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The purpose of this letter is to keep th~ personnel of the Air Service both
in Washington and in the field informed ~s to the activities of the Air Service in
seneral, and for release to the public press.

FOR RELEASE JULY 14. 1921

BELIEF ~XPEDITION OF AIRPLANES TO THE PUEBLO FLOOD

The expedition of three airplanes sent out from Post Field, Fort Sill, Okla.,
to render any assistance possible in connection with the flood at Pueblo, Colorado.
serves to add to the already large field of usefulness in which the airplane can
be utilized. The work expected of the planes sent to Pueblo was,to patrol the
Arkansas River, Fountain Creek and their tributaries and dams and keep the city
Lnformed in case a second flood or any dams or rivers gave way. The flight left
for Pueblo on Sunday afternoon, June 5th, by way of Dodge City. The planes were
equipped with machine guns, radio and photographic equipment, and piloted by
Major Follett Bradley, A.St, First Lieutenant Fred C. Nelson, A.S., and First
LieutenantK, N.Vvalk:,~r:,A.S" with First Lieut. Jo seph T. Morris, A.S., and
Sergeants Gall, Shepard and Corporal Brugh as passengers.

Skirting a number of heavy storms, the flight landed at Dodge City, Kansas,
at 6:45 P.M., and found that city in a small state of excitement anticipating the
flood which. it was contemplated, would reach there about noon the following day.
Shortly' after landing at Dodge City, a heavy rain began, which continued until
11:00 o'clock Monday morning, at which time the flight took off for Pueblo. Con-
flicting telegrams from officials of the State of Colorado as to serVicing facili-
ties were received by Major Bradley, who decided that it was advisable to land at
Lamar, Colorado, approximately 90 miles from Pueblo, and take on additional gas in
order that the planes would in no way'be stranded when arriving at destination in
ease gas and oil could not be secured. Shortly after landing at Lamar, another
heavy rain fell. During slight "let-ups" of the storm the planes were gassed, and
at 4:00 o'clock the rain had subsided to such ari extent that the flight again took
off.for Pueblo, folloWing the river up to that city. No telegraphic commQnica-,
tiona could be received from Pueblo, but the Mayor of Lamar had been informed, in
an unofficial way, that a second flood had struck Pueblo, worse than the first
une, and that a five to ten foot rise was on its way and requested that the radio
operators be prepared to receive radio messages from the flight as tQ river condi-
tions from Lamar to Pueblo, Radio communication was held with Ft. Lyons by Lieut.
Morris. The rumor of the second flood proved to be unfounded~ and Fort Lyons was
requested to inform the towns east of the Fort that no further danger need be anti-
cipated in connection with this sec~nd flood.

The flight arrived at ten minutes past five at Pueblo and flew over the city.
The first impression of the city that one had from the air was that of a child's
toy village which had been inadvertently kicked over by some careless foot. The
business section of the town was the portion which had received all the damage.
Box cars were strewn in all conceivable and inconceivable positions; in back
yards of stores, ,upside down and crosswise of the tracks. Buildings see~ed to be
~winging at all positions from their original foundations. One lumber yard, which
formerly occupied half a block, was strung over all of the low~ part of the city.
One steel bridge spanning the Arkansas River was broken in two ~nd the sections ,
lay alongside of each other. After circling the city, a landing field was selected
four miles south of Pueblo's business district on the edge of the town and west of.
3lag dumps of the Colorado Fuel and Iron Company. The field was an excellent one,
~early a mile long and half a mile wide, level as a floor, with hardly any dis- ;
.dvant ages , ' ..............

Colonel Hamrock, Adjutant General of the State of Colorado, arrived at the~j
ield shortly after the planes had landed, and the officers were taken to the'
ongress Hotel, at that time the headquarters of the Colorado National Guard an9
olorado Ranger-s I who were in charge of the flood situati.on. Being located 0(........,
i.gh ground, this hotel fortunate1y escaped the flood. It was very crowded and_",_"
9ry cosmopolitan in appearance. It seemed that everyone who had had any servi~~'-V.3599, A.S.---



whatever was wearing ~~niform., .Ex-emergepoy o-fficers, National Guardsmen,
Colorado.Rangers, Ex-Royal Air Force officers, Marines and Sailors thronge~ the
p;Laoe and, togetl1er with oi vilians carrying guns and 'wearing' various kinds of
badges, made quite an interesting spectacle. A dynamo of the flooded electric
plant was put in operation which furnished the hotel with l~ght, the only build-
ing in town so furnished.

No flying being ~equired the next morning, an inspection of the devastated
district was made on foot. Dead animals and overturned automobiles were strewn
about the oity. The mud in some places was four and five feet deep. One Italian
settlement was completelY washed Qut; nothing but faint signs of former founda-
tions beil:!g in evadence, and all buildings in direct line of the flood were
either washed away or their foundations so shaken that they were unsafe to
enter. Crews of" men in rubber boots and armed with shovels were hard at work

.. .endeavor-i.ng to clean up the horrible mesa. It is' nearly impossil~le to vf sua.l.i.ae

. the destruction caused by the high water unless ona were actually on the ground
and witnessed it. The excellent spirit of the citizens, many of whomhad lost
everything, was remarkable. '

In t~e afternoon patrols were made of ihe rivers for 50 miles, and favor-
able reports were returned to Military Headquarters ~ There were no further cloud
burets in the mountai~s, and no further d~nger fpom the river was imminent. Daily
pa't ro l.s were made until Saturday morning, at which time the Adjutant General
released the night so that, i tcouldreturn to Fort ,Sill. '

i LieutEmant-bo1onel Cables,EngineGrs, requested ,that a mosaic 'map be made
of Pueblo and a numbar of devastfited mountain towns. An add:i,tiona.l plane, more
completely equipped for making mosaic mapEl, was requested 'from Post Field in
otder to effectively aocomplish this mission.

The flight left Pueblo at 1: 30, returning by way of Dodge Oity, arriving at
'Post Field at 8 :45 P.M••. making th,e return trip in six hours and fifteen minutes
and bucking a strong wind all the way.

!
!

AIRPLANERACEr:ROMH.ARTFORD,CONN , ,TO SPRINGFIFLDt~lSS' iNn RE.1'1!.1!!i
/ .

Lieutenant R. C. Moffat, First Corps Area, ArmyAi;:/Service, piloting a
DeHaviland 4, was the winner of the Charles K, H~~ilto~'Memorial Trophy offered
by ,the Hartford Municipal Aviation Commission for the-recent airplane rae e from
Hartford, .Oonn , to Springfield, Mass., and return. The act\,lalf1ying time for
the 48-mile course was 25 minute$ and 35 seconds.

The Charles K. Hamilton Memorial Trophy is one of the mast handsome awar-ds
offered re~ently for any aviation event. It is a massive silver cup, bearing

, a likeness of the plane piloted by Hamilton when that famous pioneer was making
t'he most sensational flight of his' career •. The twphy was presented to the
Hartford Aviatiop Commission by Seymour Wernyes9mith, magazine writer of that
city. It was named in honor of Charles K.. Harn.iLt.on., inF,l.smuchas that famous
birdman,who died in 1914, lies buried only a mile or two from the newmuni-
cipal air port at Hartford. and it Wa~ near that city that he made his earlier

"attempts at air naVigation. ' The race to Springfield on June 11th wa~ almost
to a. da.y eleven years from the time, in June 1910, when Hamilton captured the
$10,000 prize offered' by ,"The NewYork Timesll, for the f:i.:rst NewYork to
Philadelphia flight. . ..

The race at Hartford-waf; on a handicap basis', and John M. Mille.r, of
Atlantic Oity, piloting a Curtiss Oriole, was i3.close secoad to Lieut. Mo.ffat.
losing by only ons minute corrected time. Charles (lICasey\~') Jones, a1eo .

, piloting an Oriole, finished a .cLose third, outdistancing the next nearest
competi to r s ,

, Mr. Jones captured a bomb dropping contest, making a perfect score. Pilot
Stuart Chadwick, former army pilot,who is! now making the new Hartford field
his home base, was a close second. Lieut. Lott of Bridgeport, Conn., cap.tur ed
first place in a landing contest in whtch fo~rt~en planes entered, an~ also won
in an aerial ac robatic' .exhdbi tion. A navat f.\eaplane was winner in. a rac e along
the Connecticut River, "Har-tford to Middletown 8,ndreturn, AnHS boat actually

\madefaeter time but lost on its handic~p. ,
Judges for the events at the Hartford AViat~~n,Meet were Augustus Post,

Secretary of the Aero 'Club of America; Ma.j{)rLl?()~iardDrennan, commanding the Ar:tY'''J
aer;ial detachment at Framingham, Mass.;Capta;in 1J!ereditii of the Air Service;,
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and Major William J.Malone, Connecticut Aviation Commissioner. Lieut. Samuel

e; Mills acted as supervisor and Lieuts. Fasteneau and Wat-render, Air Service, assist.
II edt

,

Brainard Field at Hartford is part of the Hartford Municipal Air Port and
in the unanimous opinion of fliers who have visite4it, if? the best aerial-field

.' in New England. Itwasestablinhed and is maintained by a city appropriation,
The Hamilton Trophy was accepted by Laeut , Moffat on behalf of the U.S. kr,«,

, Air Service, and it win be displayed in Major Drennan's OffiC~S /,ston.

L1EUT. PEARSON"SFLIGHT TO 'IHEGRANDCANYON.IN ARIZONA
~_. (

V-3599, A.S.-3-

Lieutenant Alexander Pearson', Air Service;- in making his flight to 'i:.y'1e Grr,,'1c;
Canyon of Arizona, had another interesting experience following his attempt to
negot'iate the New York to San Francisco transcontinental flight. It will be re-:
called that on this journey, while flying from El Pa so to San Antonio on February, .'
loth, his plane deve l oped -mo t or trouble and he was' forced to c oms down in a can- ../
yon acutn of the Rio Grande r'iver. His plane was subsequently recovered, by an ex-
pedition sent into Mexico for that purpose; a new engine was installed in the
plane and it was f}own back to the Del Rio Airdrome. An account of this expedi-
tion will be given in ,a future issue of the' "News Letter". .
. ' 'The flight over and in the Canyon was made between 9: 00 and 10:00 A.~. on
June lOth •. Ideut , Pearson states .that at the beg5.nning of this flight there was
a slight east wind bl owi.ng and that it was very warm, the air being quite calm
except for "heat swells". It was just as smooth over and in the Canyon as outside
except for a strip along each wall, where there' was a very .not i ceab l e rough region
. rtween one-fourth and one-ha l f mile wide, undoubtedly "caused by strong uprising

rr-rerrt s of air heated by the canyon walls. Lieut. Pearson thought that there
)u1d probably be a downward current of air in the middle of the Canyon to replace
lat rising near the walls, but it was not noticeable. This was probably due to
\e fact that if there were such a downward current , its downwar-d velocity would
l not more than that of the rising current at the canyon wall~ . This conclusion
,s arrived at by assuming that there was no longitudiJ;lal or up or down stream
splacement of air in the Can10n and that the region of uprising air extended
e-haH mile back from the canyqn walls, This woudl.give a rising air volume one
1e wide, and as th~ average width of .the canyon is 10 Ir!iles it would leave a
wnward column of ai~ nine miles wide to replace the rising air, I~s downward

velocity should therefore average about one-ni:nth that of the rising air. Strong
cross wfnds had the effect. of, greatly Widening the belt of uprising air. on the
side of the canyon opposite to that from which the wind was blowing, but did not
change the column on the oth~r \side. "'.

Lieutenant PearSon started for the Grand Canyon from Nogales, Arizona, on
May 31st, making stops at Phoenix, Preecott, Ashfork and'Williams, and selecting'
landing fields at each of these places. He arrived ~t the Grand Canyon on Ju~e
4th and spent the day in conference 'with the Superintendent of Parks and in look-
ing for possible Landd ng fields. He states that no place closer than eleven mLl
from the Grand Oanyon Station was found that was not covered with timber. Fai.
good emergency fields were found to the north, west and east of Anita and one ,.
Coconio, one-fourth of a mile 'east of Anita, Which is one mi.Le long and one-cfour Lh
of a mile wide, 'flat, an~ with good appr6aches from north, east and southwest.
This field was covered with sage-brush 18 inches/high and had prairie dog holes ~n
it, but could be made suitable for landing at an expense of $150.00' or less. Just
to the northwest of Anita is a .sl~ght rise which is flat on top and on which an
excellent field could be made, as a space one-half mi)e square with approaches .
from any direction is available. It is level land without any pr.airie dog holes,
but is covered with sagebrush. The attitude of this tract is 6,100 feet, and it
m/'luld only be necessary to dr-ag it with a railroad ~ron to put it in excellent

This was the most practicable 'field found in the near vicinity of the can-
is it is on the railroad, 15 miles airline from the Grand Canyon, and it would
)ut little taput it in condition. The. nearness to the railroad is an impor ...
ltem, as all SUPPlies, even water. must be shipped in, and roads are none too

Passengers for or from Grand Canyon could be carried to and from Anita on
lroad or an aut o in one-ha.l f h our- at all seasons of'the year •. • .
very good emergency fields. exist all the way between Williams and Anita and
e .ea st as far as the San Francisco Mountains and to the west for 30 miles be.
Anita and Grand Canyon.

I c
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In summariZing Lieut. Pearson's report, the Commanding officer of Fli~ht "B",
12th Squadron, states ,that a total of 14 flights for'a t€ltalof 22 hours and 5
minutes were made above and in the Vicinity of the Canyon during a period of 14
days, 420 gallons of gas and 50 quarts of oil being consumed. He is of the be-

,lief that commercial flying across. the Grand Canyon and its vicinity is entirely
feasible and practical but would recommend that a plane of at least a rate O~.

climb equ~l to ~OO feet per minute at 7,000 feet and a 17,000 ft. ceiling be re-
quired of the operating company in order to assure the saf~ty of passengers car-
ried, and that no flying over the Canyon be p~rmitted at an,altitude of less than
11,500 feet above sea level or 3,500 feet above the north rim unless a plateau
emergency field is built; that if such a field is built with'400 yards runway.
flying for sight seeing purposes might be carried on with reasonable safety at
6,000 feet above sea level or 1,000 feet below the south rim/provided the plane
was piloted within gliding distance of the plateau field. Furthermore, no field
should be built closBr tha~two miles of the rim of the Canyon on account of the
bumpy air conditions near the Canyon walls which would tend to make take offs and
landings difficult.

On June 5~h Lieut. Pearson, in com~~ny with the Chief Ranger of the Grand
Canyon National Park, went down in the Canyon to look over the plateau. The
plateau is 3,'750 feet above sea level and while g,enerally level) it is rough
or full of smaH rolls and hollows • Id eut • ,Pearson states that a landing on any

,.part of thi's plateau would almost certai,W.y'rBsult in a crash, though not necessari-'
ly fatal.. Two w.ay landing fields of 400 or 500 yar-ds in ]ength by 75 yards in
width could be buil ton this plateau at a number of places at a, cost of about
$1,000 each, as the surface of the plateau is of decomposed rock and could be
easily worked. No ot.her level of the canyon is at all suitable for any kind of
an emergency landing field.

On June 6th Lieut. Pearson started on his return trip to Nogales and arrivell
there on Jun~ 8th. On the fallowing day h~ flew to Williams) Ariz., which he
used as a base because of the close proximity of the field to town and the avail-
ability of gas and oil of good quality. It was also the closest field to Grand
Canyon that could be used, as no funds were available to prepare fields closer. .,

On June 11th, the day follOWing Lieut. Pearson's flight over the Grand Can-
yon, he left Williams at 8:25 A.M., flying by way of Flagstaff, San Francisco
peaks, Little Colorado River, Painted Desert, Marble Canyon and Kaibab P1ateau.
TheI'e were few, if any,field13 that could be landed in at all after leaving San
Erancisco Mountains, asii is rough. sandy desert that would surely cause a crash.
The Kaibab plateau is a high rolling tract of land heavily covered with timber.
There,is one unique spot in the Plateau, called Big Park, which for sbme curioUs

,reason is bare. It is approximately one-half~mile wide and 5 miles lOR&, lying
in a small valley running north and south. It is the only place on the plateau
on which a landing could be. made. Lieut. Pearson landed there at 10:20 A.M .. He
states that i~ is a very good field, and can be used by any plane, without any
preparation, if the plane cart take off at this altitude - 8,800 feet. He took off
without any difficulty and flew in and around the canyon for half .an hcur , His

.experiences were similar to thQseof the previous day. He descended 3500 feet be-
low the south rim of .the Canyon and 4500 feet below the north rim. No difficulty
was experienced except that the motor became very hot, due to the hot air in the
bottom of the ,Canyon.'", .

On June 15th Lieut. Pearson made another trip to the Canyon, taking off
at 2:20 P.'M. in a strong aouthweat wind blowing 40 nn Les an hour. The air 'was
'ex tr-emaly rough and bumpy all the way' to the Canyon. He crossed over and back
a numlilerof times at altitudes of from 500 to 4,000 feet above the r.im, andfoul1d
that there was no difference in roughness over the Canyon and land at correspond-
ing altitudes. He did not descend into the Canyon for the' .r-eas cn that it is very
unpleasant to fly in such close quarters during rough weather.

Sti)l another trip.to the Canyon wasvmade 'by Lieut. Pearson on June 17th, his
experiences being similar to those of preceding .flights. On June 18th Mr. Hal H.
Bullen arrived at Williams from Kanab, Utah, flying a Curtiss Standard with 150
h.p, Kirkham 6 Curtiss Motor. The weather w~s ideal - cool and no wind. Lieut.
Pearson took off at 7:50 A.M. for the Grand Canyon and returned at 9: 5(1A.M. Mov-
ing pictures were made of this flight under authority of the Chief of Air Service.
Flying conditions were like those of the first day and there were no bumps even
at the Canyon walla, as they had not had time to heat up this early in the morn-
. "J.ng.
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ESTABLISHMENT OF ~];~'AVIATION FIELD AT BUFFALO, N,Y.

The Buffalo Aircraft Corporation announces the opening on, July 2nd at Buffalo
of their new avia'tion field, known as 1140rrisFieV, and offer the Army At!' Ser-
vice the facilities of their ,"ield gratis. The field will be open to the general
public and no charges will be mad-e except for services and supplies. The ,Buffalo
Aircraft Corporation propose to use this field primarily as an aviation school anG
hcpe to tu~n out many successful avfat.or-s and mechanics. The personnel of their
or-garnaatdon consists practically of all ex-service men in the United states and
Canadian forces.

CURTISS-IJ\!ll~NA COMPA& i/
The following communicatio~ has recently been received'from the Curtiss-

Indiana Company, Kokomo, Ind.
"The Curtiss-Indiana Company have just IOOved on to their new field, and in

~~ 'order to let t~e general public know what we have done. in the promotion of aeronau-
y tics, we are gqing to have' a big Aviation Meet on September 20, 21 and 22.
} During the last two years the Curtiss-Indiana Company have enjoyed the reputa-

tion of haVing the largest and best equipped commercial aviation field in the Unit-
ed states. Possibly there are other'fie~ds which had more acreage than ours but
we do not bel ieve that there were any that had more ground 'which could actu~lly be
used for landing or better facilities for flying than ~urs. However, early this,
s.pring we had an opportunity to secure a larger field with absolutely no obstacles
in any way and giving us at least one-half mtle runway in every direction. Of
course our new field is marked with the regulation 100 foot circle and 60 foot
cross and is in every way up to the Government requirements. We expect to' noti.fy
as nearly as possible every pilot in the United States who owns a ship and ask
that he come here and take part in this Meet.' The program has not been arranged a~
yet, but undoubtedly we will have a program which will keep the fliers busy during
their stay here. Gasoline and oil will be furnished for all of the maehines durin[
their stay and there will be automobiles at the service of the, fliers. We expect
that there will be many tho~sands of spectators here from all parts of the country
and there is no reason why this should not be a huge 'success, as the people in
Indiana are very enthusiastic about flying. There will be ~ny prizes, cups, etc.,
awarded by the-various factories and merchants in this locality and we believe
that it would be well worth the While of any pilot to come here.' We also expect
that we will have at least 25 different .types of ships on ~ur field and we antici-
pate that there will be more than 100 Visiting ships."

, /

MUNICIPAL LANDING FIELD AT HARTFORD, CONN. '/

,
. 'r

•Mr. Hiram Percy Maxim. President of the Hartford Aviat~on Commission, recent-
ly addressed a communication to the Air Service in which he states that the City
of Hartford has a very fine Municipal Landing Field under the direction of the
City of Hartford Aviation Commission. The landing field is located directly souc..
of the city, within the city limits and directly on tho west bank of the Conn~cti-

.cut River. The distance from the Headquarters Building 0~1 the Aviation Field to
the center of the city is approximately 1t miles. The field is L shaped. The
larger leg of the L is north and south and is approxima.tely 2t500 feet long north
and south. and approximately 1000 feet wide east and west. The east and west leg is
approximately 1500 feet long east and west and aT)pr0x::,mately800 feet wide north
and south, :lbe north and south leg is' very carefully graded and an almost perf ect
turf surface prevails over its entire area. In the center of this north and south
leg is a large white circle as a marker, measuring 100 feet in diarlJeterand three
feet wide. It'is made of crushed stone and kept'whitewa~hed. '

On the field there is kept h.igh test gasoline and four grades of lUbricating
,1, including, caut or oil. A r egul ar Municipal caretaker is on the ground seven
.ys a week. Public flying is done constantly. there being two planes at the
eld all of the time. These planes are owned. by pri vate individuals who use
em for taking up passengers. ' ,

Lieut. Moffit, of the Air pervice Station and the Framingham Airdrome, Mass.,
cently visited the Field and pronounced it the best in New England. There is
ear flying ground for at least one square mile, and the conditions are hardly
celled anywhere in the country •

f'
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London
AERONAUT~CAL N~NS FROM OTHER COUNTRIES

/
, " iTHE AMPHIBIANtS MERITS

The remarkably fine flight of the Vickers Amphibian-Napier machine from the
Seine to the Thames has ~ ~gain raised the question of the further development
of civil aviation with special reference to the possible future of London as an
air port. It would seem that the practicability of the scheme needs no further
demonstration, for the flight in question, 'following on the tests carried out by
the Air Ministry on the Thames, has cle~rly shown what great advantages would arise
from siting an air-line terminai in the heart of London within easy reach of every
place.of business in tbe metropolis. All who watched the alighting of the Amphi-
bian on the river some weeks ago, the starts for her return f+ights to Brooklands,
and her arrival from Paris this week, must have observed that these evolutions were
carried out in a very small space ana that the machine had an ample c:learance when
she passed under Lambeth Bridge.

The matter is being raised in the House of Commons in a question by Mr. Gil-
bert, who has asked the Secretary of .state for Air whether it is proposed to es-
tablish an air station on the River Thames. Information is also sought as to the
erection of a pier, the use of the station by commercial aviation companies, the
share ithe Post Office may be expected to take'in utilizing such a service, and the
question of river navi.gat.aon and the interference of the aircraft therewith'.

, The commercial air services of the country are still run with Government help,
and airmen are at present' stiil investigating the probl em of a commercially economi-
cal airpl!ne.' The remoteness of airdromes from the centres of commerce will al-
ways be a stumbling block in the progress of, civil flying. Amphibious aircraft
remove that difficulty. London Times.

•

TO INDIA BY A~R IN SIX DAYS

/ .

/AIR~EXPRESS RAFT

Plans are now being made f'Or a great flight by R 36, England "s latest and
largest Airship, to Malta, Egypt and India. All sorts of proposals are being
considered at this time, and instead of a trip to India it ,may be decided to
make a non-stop journey to Malta and return. Should a decision be reache~ to
make the trip to India, however, the R 36 will make a stop in Egypt for replen-
ishment of fuel. It is expected that the flight to India will~take six days.
The fastest time by rail and steamer is 21 days.

A wonderful feather-weight raft, for use in the event of a forced descent
on the water, has been devised for cross-Channel air expresses. The apparatus
comprises two cylinders of compressed air Which, when the valves are turned,
inflate in 30 seconds two floats, and enable the raft" though its tot£.l weight
is only 56 pou~ds, to support as many' as four people. The raft can be stowed
along the top of an aeroplane fuselage.

Lieutenant Parer, the Australian ai.rman, proposes to start on a f1:1,ghtrounu
Australia this month, aecompam ed by.an cbs erver j a mechanic and a cinematograph
operator, fo.r the purpose of raising money to buy 'a machine for an attempt to fly
across the Pacific.

, .
Holland

The largest airdrome ~n Holland has recently been established at Rotterdam,
seven miles from the city. 'It ,is rather more than 1,100 yards long hy 700 wide
and, being perfectly flat and open, is well suited to the requirements of aircraft.
A temporary railway has been ~ade to bring gravel and other building material to
the site, where a large shed has' already been erected. Offices have been put up
and premises for Customs,wireless",meteorological observation, a restaurant, and
a tower for illumination by night are e~ther already in existence or projected.
The whole has been planned on data embodying the latest experience.
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Francs'

In an article in ,the London OBSERVER by Major C. C. Turner it is stated that
in tests of' commercial aer9planes arranged, by the French Under-Secretary for Air,
a Farman "Goliath" biplane, driven by three Salmsoni260 h.p. engines, travelle4,
across country a distance of 2,800 ,miles in 34 hours (flying time). The couree
was Paris-Orleans-Rouen-Metz-Dijon-Pari6. ~t had to be flown three times, with
halts at a 'number of specified points, halts, elsewhere disqualifying. It is
expected that other fine performances will be put up in this contest.f or the
following machines also were entered: A Bleriot 4-eng-inedtriplanej a. Latecoere
3-engined biplane; and a Caudron 3-engin'ed biplane.

,The Farman t1Goliath" is a development, from thetwo-enginedFarman ,daily
flying between Croydon and Paris. It weighs (ful1y loaded) st tons, empty about
3 tons. Its "userut load" in this test was 2t tons. The pilot was Mons, N,
Gonan. The speed of 82t miles per hour average for the complete tour is very
good, indicating, of course, a much higher air speed in ~alm air; in such a tour
wind is favourable in one part and adMerse in another. but the net result .is
reduced average ground speed.

I...r ,

"AND I LEARNED ABDUl FLYING FROM 'I'HAT"

'Taking off the field one day for a short practice flight. I faced a breeze
of about .15 miles per hour from, the south. the "T" upon the field being set in
accordance with the southerly br'e eae ; I wa-s.in thettir perhaps 40 minutes, dur-
ing which time I had flown 25 or 30 miles in a southerly direction. My return was
prompted by indications of bad weather and a desire to reach the ground before
what seemed to be a bad rain storm, piling up in the west, should break. On ap ..

- proaching the field I discovered fr~ the stocking on the water iower and from the
flag at H eadquar-t ars that the wind had swung to the north and had increased con.
siderably from the 15 mile breeze whiCh had been blowing over the field at tna
time of my take-off. "However. t~e landing "T" still indicated that landings
should be made from the north and I c~g1tated for sometime whether to land in
keeping with the "T" or in keeping with my better judgment, as based upon the
apparent change in the direction of the wind. My d~ision was finally prompted
by the fa'ct that several officers within the~ preceding week orten days had l1een
reprimanded for ignoring the "1''' in their landings, and so I decided to make the
landing from the north. CotIdng'in from the north, I placed my wheels on the gr-ounr'
:itthe extreme northerly end of the field, but soon found that th'e breeze on, my
tail would make impossible stoppi~g the speed of the plane pefore reaching the'
buildings on the southerly edge of the field. I traveled as far in a southerly
directton as I dared and at the l~t moment pulled a ground loop which terminated
in the plane landing 'on its back, 'much to my discomfiture.

Question - l~at did I learn about flying from that!"

One Qf the'things Which probably impressed me most, during my primary train-
ing, was watching a cadet take off. His motor cut out just before he got to some
telephone wires and he tried to hold his ship up over them instead of going under
them, with the resultant loss of flying spee~,and a crash. Immediately after
the crash, the stage commander gathered his s.tudents around him and said; "See
yonder, see what happened to .that.' bird. Well now. lot me tell you fellows some-
thing. You simply can't hold a ship up in the air with your arms, no matter how
much you pull upon the .stick.n . That saying still rings through my head when
flying - "You can't hold her up with your artJ\s."

-7.
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SQUADRON NEWS

Marep Field. ~verside! California, June 18
Over a thousand people visited March Field on TUesday: June 14th (Flag Day)

to witness the Third Annual Air Show. Major Yount, commanding officer. issued
a cordial invitation to the p...blic, and those who were present witnessed one of,
the roost euc ceasfu I and sneo tacu Lar- aerial ex.hibi.tions in the history of the
field. Music for the occasion was provided by the Po'stBa.nd. There were nine
thrilllng events on the prog~am. participated in by a uoz~n pilots and as many
planes. EV.erything from the "cadet's first solo" teo aerial acrobatics was
d emo nst rat ed , An altitude race, a three-c'ornered fSO-mile race and "the dead
stick" Landdng seemed to occasion the greater Lrrter est , FoLlowdng the aerial
events, officerG and enlisted 'men guided the visitors about the post, where they
were permitted to 0 bserve the Lnter estdng features 0 f the school at clo se range.

Lieut. Harry Colliver has joined the "Benedict Club", having been united
in marriage last week to Mise ~e1en O'Dell of Los Angeles.

Major Shepler W. FitzGerald, commanding officer of the Repair Depot at
Rockwell Field, Captain Randolph and Lieut. Vanaman were aerial visitors at
March Field on Thursday.

. Fifty planes during the past week made a total of 426 flights covering an
approximate aerial mileage of 15,550. and consuming 239 hours and 15 minutes fly.
ing time. Preliminary instruction required 188 hours and 30 minutes; test flights,
1 hour and 50 minutes; and miscellaneoes flights, 48 hours and 55 minutes.

Air Service Mechanics School. Chanute Field, Rantoul. Ill. ....June 21

'!'heAir Service Reserve Officers Reunion, held at Chanute F~eld on June 17th.
to 19th, was an unqualified success. The ob j eet of the Reunion, which was held
under the direction of Major wm. C. McChord, SixthCorpe Air Officer. and Major
George E. Stratemeyer. ,Commandant 0 f the Air. Service'Mechanics School, was tQ
bring Air Service Reserve Officers together, stimulate their interest in the post
war.Air Service and give them an opportunity to fly. .

The Reunion succeeded in all of this and more, for not only did the officers
present obtain their fill of fly~ng, but there wa~ organized the Sixth Corps Area
Air Servic'e Reserve Officers .Association, which proniiseB to fill a long flet want.
This organization took form on the evening of June 18th at a meeting of the
Reserve Officers and the offic.ers Of.CMnute Field. Captain Philip. Kemp, R.M.A.,
A.S" was elected chairman 0 f the Ohicago Chapter, which will be the parent chapt e.:
of this Association. ~t is planned to have chapters throughout the Sixth Corps
Area. Among tha aims of this organization are: To form an aasociation of Reserve
Officers 0 fthe Air Service in order that information along professional lines ~
can be quickly disseminated; to keep Reserve Officers in touch with each other~
to provide an organization 'whereby the sentiment of the Reserves can be crYstal-
lized and their wants .made known through the proper channels to the proper
authoritY'; and to provf.de a nucleus for the. organization of ,future Air Service.
Reserve units, A total of 42 officers from Illinois and Michigan were present.
Many old fri endships ?fere renewed, interest in the Air Servit:e was stimulat.ed,
~nd considerable practical trai~ng on the present Air Servi~e planes was given.
It is believed that this reunion will have a far reaching e f r ect ,

On Saturday evening, June 18th, the officers and ladies.of Chanute Field
gave a hop in hon~r of the Reserves •. Everyone present had a very enjoyable time.

Flat; Day was celebrated at Chanute Field on June 14th; the troops of the
post being reviewed at 10:00 A.M. by the Com~andant of the School, the Mayor of
Rantoul and several G.A,R. veterans •. A short b~nd concert followed, after which
the troops, civilians of the post and citizens of RantOUl were addressed by the
Commandant, the Mayor of Rantoul and several of the prominent citizens. In the

.afternoon tne post baseball team staged an exciiing game vnth the Outlaws ( a
team .composed of the stars of the Air 'Service Mechanic~ School Twilight League)
and won oui'in the last inning. The game was well attended.

Some weeks ago the Twilight Baseball League was organized, Master Sergeant
Humphrey T.Beck being ele~ted Pres~aent. The league is composed of four teams,
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made up of the pereonn.el of the po at, Each Tuesday and Friday' evening these
teams'meet and play 7 innings just at sundown. Very ke~n competition has devel~
oped. The people of Rantoul are taking considerable interest in this league and
have donated a large trophy cup for the winning team and a pennant for second
place. The organization of this league has proved one of the best steps towards
developing morale which. has ever been attempted at this post.
24th Balloon Company. Fort Baker, California, June 18th.

The 24th Balloon Company, operating two balloons, had a moderate time in the
air the past week, making three .flights for a total period. of 7 hours, and 54
minutes. despite the fact that bottl times the weather was very untavora,ble for
flying.

The class in Balloon Fabric Work started last week is proving very success-
ful, and all available men are attending same.

"

CrisBY F.i~ldl San Francisco. California. June 21.
The new buildings for CrisBY Field are completed and ready for occupancy.

Major H, H. Arnold, Air Service 'Officer of the Ninth Corps Area, had already
moved his.office from the Santa' Fe Building to the new Headquarters at thisfield.' .

Artillery observation was resumed last week. Fort Barry having called on
the planes twice for'observation on the l2-inch rifles. Cooperation between the
planes and Fort has reached- a high degree of. efficiency, Observation, on shots
as sent in by the planes are running from eighty-five to one hundr-ed per cs'nt
correct. Radio eommunication 'from plane to Fort continues to be 100 per cent.
'Carlstrom Field, Arcadia, Florida,' June 15.

The students are mostly on cross country or have about co~pleted their course.
Fort Meyers and Sarasota are being visited regularly eaeh day. Some of the
cithene remarke4 they thought they had an Aerial Taxi line in-ope-ration because'
ships were 80 numerous until they investigated and found that the students were
training incross eountry flying.' _

Captain L. Appleby and ~t. J. McMullen flew from Montgomery. Ala. Air Inter-
mediate Depot in a DH-Ardmont ltMaidll in 4t hours on Saturday morning. TheY re~
p6rted an excellent trip. Captain Appleby came to this station to take his air-
plane pil()t flying test. •

Major. .Ralph Royce -and Major E. Naiden flew cross-country to Jacksonville,
Fl.a , on Tu esday and returMd the next day, repo rting an excellent trip.

Capt~in Romeyn B. Hough, let Lieut. Robert M. Webster and 1st Lieut. Julian
B. Haddon of the Air Service. having completed. their tests. are now rated as
Airplane Pilots, .

The Carlstrom Field Baseball team journeyed to Fort Meade, Fla.,'and met
defeat at the hands of the' local fast team by the 'sco r-eof l~ to 8. It was a
heavy hitting contest, Scaggs featuring for Fort Meade and Sgt. John Dee ,of
Carlstrom hitting a home run.

Flying time for the week shows a, totaJ. of 36 ships in commission with a
grand total of 349 hours.and 45 minutes flying. and a total of 343 flight~ from
this fie'ld.
Hdgl!s. 9lst Squadron, Municipal ,Flying Field. EUgene. Oregon. June 11.

V~3599. A.S.-9-

Last Thursday night the American Legion of Eugene gave a banquet and dance
in the rooms o r the local Chamber of Cpmmerc8, and the whole organization was Ln-
vited. Nearly,all the members 0 f the oommand were present. The "chow" was very
~~Ad, the crowd and the floor were excellent, while the music was be~ond praise.

ryo ne reported a wonderful time.
The Squadron sent 3 shipe to Portland on Thursday, Lieut. Batten with Mr.

iell as passenger. and Sergeants DeGanno and Woodgerd. While in Portland,
Pendell had a conference with tne District Forester of the Sixth District •

Captain ~chard Der~, C,A.C., fonner aid to Lieut.-General Liggett. former
IS Area Commander, visited Squadron Headquarters this week. He is on an ex~
ed auto trip through.Oregon and has received hie orders transferring him to
Air Service,

..,



.'Flight "B". nst Squadron. Camp L?wis, Wash., Jyne 11

A record in spotting and reporting forest fires is believed to have been
established here on Wednesday, June 8th, when a fire lo~ated near Port Angeles,
a distance of 85 miles" WaG received at this bas e by radio and relayed to the
District Forester's Off~ce at Olympi~ by long distance telephone in a total
elapsed time of five minutes. Another fire was located the same da.y and reportee' .'
i~ a lik& manner in seven minutes. Olympia is ten miles frlm Camp Lewis.

A new landing field has been put in shape by the Post Utilities Department
of Camp Lewis. This field coyers partoCthe section of the parade ground just
east of Fourteenth Street and is a decided improvement over the one used in the
past, in that it has been carefully graded and smoothed, and all interfering
obst~cles removed.

Mather Field, Sacrgmento, Calif •• June 11th.
..

A Rest Camp in Stanislaus National Park is now in pro o ess of preparation,
Major B, M. Atkinson and Captain A. D. Smith, with a detachment of enlisted men,
haVing proceeded to that place to make th~.camp ready, The camp will be in .
charge of Capta'in Smith, and, with the extreme heat exper-ienc ed during the summer
months in this Vicinity and long tiresome flights on forestry patrol duty, the
pilots of this command will find a welcome place for sho r-t periods of relaxation.

, On Monday evening' Mr. Thomas Watt, a ny" Sedretary frort Sacramento, deli vsr-
ed a nta ddr as s at the Service Club. Judging from the attention paid to his
remarks on .the ability of young men, the audience eVidently found the subject
mo re than merely momentarily interesting. Mr, Watts was' a llyn Secretary at
Mather Field during the war.

Lieutenants JQhn H, Slattery, Eugene B, Bayley and Alfred E., Waller of this
command acted as judges at a competitive drill given ,by the six companies of the
Sacramento High ~chool cadets at Carragher Field, Sacramento, on June lath.
Major A. E. de Hermida, who is in charge of the cadets this year, saw active
service in France and Italy during ~he war, and has put some of th~ snap of the
army training into the boys' wQrk. In the opinion of the judges from Mather
Field, Captain Tom Cox gave not only the best 'drill of his squadron but his was
the best dr~lled unit ~n the High School Regiment. The other five captains re-
ceived favGrable comm~nt, but minor occurrences lost them the favorable consider-
ation awarded Captain Cox. . ,

Firs~ Lie~t. George W. Pardy, 9th Squadron, left on the 6th for a leave of
absence of 25 days', He has been with that squadron since its organization, and
the co~and is sorry to lose him. He is under orders to report to Manila, P,I"
for ass~nment to duty upon the expiration 0 f his leave. . '

On June 5th Captain Albert D. Smith, Air Service, reported "back from the
Letterman General Hos~ital, where he had been unde~oing treatment since the
early part of April. His conditiorl ~s very much improved. •

" ,8th Airship Comllapy, Camp :ai'erne,'El Paso, Texas) June 12. '

Practice maneuvers ,with a Caquot balloon were carried on tiuring the past
week while alterations and repairs are being made:on tne airship. On Wednesday
the balloon was maneuvered across the country over various obstacles, crossing
several high tension Wires of 13,000 volts and 16 overhead crossings were
successfully overcome. Thursday ~orning the balloon was maneuvered over to the
new Station Hospital, near Mt. Franklin" and photographs were tak.en 0 f the

'hospital buildings by Sergeant Rhodes of the ~st Photographic Section.

France Field. Cristobal, Canal Zone, June 4.

, A large party of enlisted men of the post inspected the canal locks at Gatun
on Wednesday on a trip sponsored by the SerVice Club hostess. The visit to' the
locks was made doubly interesting by the explanations of Mr. S. M. Perkins of
the'Lock Oper~tions Office, who guided the party around the lock machinery
ehamber s ; the control tower, emergency dams, and the huge Gatun Lake spillway.
From Mr. Perkins' experience in over ten years' co nnec ti.on with t~e canal, the
party gained many interesting facts about the construction and operation of the
,eri~s of lobks. ~
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The officers' polo team, after two months 0 f constant practic e since the laf>t
games, w~ll meet the strong team of the l2thCavalry at Camp Gaillard th~s week
end, and although the reputation 0 f +.he Ga;.llllrd plJ.ye!'s pr-crai ses a clo se game,
the France Field team is cor.fiden;j of v.i.cto ry , Undar the ]ellde-:-ship of Lieut.
Clark, field.. captain, the team has werk ed herd a':,;,pr-aotd.c.e and expects to keep
the season's record clean when sticks a.J;'e cr0sseJ with the Cavalrymen.

, > The teams engaged in camera 0DSCu.ra prac td c-e put in a busy week over the
target and at the very start. o f tre sc hedu l e t r.e bomber-s are nakd ng some
exc el.Lent scores. On a. ~ha:-.t !,ost8d at headquar-ver s , eac h team is scored on a
percentage baais, the fligh':.s ever the target sco r ed out of possible strai.ght
bull's eyes, and the riv~.1!'y be tween the teams is t,.mdiY1g towards high averages.
Up to the present time 1st Lt. A. L. Foster and Corporal Blooms-crand have
scored the greatest number of bull' seyes, while 1st Lt. H. B. Chandler and
Captain A. C. George have ma(fe the best aggregate scor-es , ,

. On Monday a three plane formation was made to scatter flowers at the
~Kount Hope cemetery, Cristobal, in connection with the Memorial Day exercises
there. The pilots of the flight were 1st Lieuts. B:essley, Chandler and Moon.

Several cross-country flights are planned for the coming month in order
that the replacement Qfficers Who recently arrived at the post may become
acquainted with the landing fields in the interior of Panama. N&arly all of the
officers who established the inland .fields will be Leava ng the post in the near
future, and the benefi tof their explorations is to be passed on to the succeed-
ing pilots.

8th Squadron (Surveillance) Airdrome. McAllen. Texas ,June 11

The solitude of the camp ha~ been considerably disturbed during the past
two w~eks when members of the Texas PresS Associa~ion, fQur hundred strong,
were interested spectators at the Airdrome. Some of the scribes from Houston,
San Antonio, Dallas, Waco, and other Texas towns, signed away their lives and
too)< a glance at the Magic Valley from above. Needle as to say, thp,y we:re agree-
ably surprised at the picturesque cou~try beneath them, and enjoyed the sensatioa
of riding thru the clouds propelled by four hundred, horses. Two notable
passengers were Anne Webb Blanton, Supt. of all Public Schools in Texas, and
Colonel Davilo of the'State of Tamaulipas, MexiCO, who was, the official repre-
sentativeof the Mexican Government. The edito~s who braved a ride in the clouds
unanimously agreed that in the past undue publicity has been given to airplane
crashes, inferring that more should be said 0 f the safety 0 f the airplane.

During the Texas Pr-eas Convention a huge barbecue was held one night at
Reynosa, MeXiCO, and the little town across the riVer was kept open till mid-
night. No passes were necessary to visit Mexico, and all the officers of Camp
McAllen visited our sister Republic with Governor Noff and the Pre~s Committee.
While over there the party had the pleasure of meeting General Lopez, Commander
of the Matamoras District, and his staff,.

Major Rut~s Soott, who commanded. the Aviation Supply Depot at Kelly ,Field
during the war. recently paid a visit to the camr. At preeent he is at his
ranch at Santa Cruz, several miles north- of Eci.in1urg •• Our small station, pleased
him very much 'and he promised .tQ pay another visit in the near future. .

On June 22nd a Field Meet was held at the C~valry post; and with hardly
any previous preparations our little organization romped off with third honors,
a~dwould have easily won the meei if some of our entrants had been placed ina
few more events. The particular star of the meet was Corporal Wallace L. Maylin,
8th Aero Squadron, while Acting 1st Sel3geant Young, Corporals Haynie and Colson
and Privates Walker and Boyd contributed largely to the succ eas of the Squadron.

Air Service Observation School. Post Field. Ft, Sill, Okl,£l, , June ],.1'.

As everyone who has been at Post Field knows, high winds and all kinds of
Lr currents prevail here most of the time. Lieut. Theodc r e J. Lindorff claims
ie discovery of a new convec t ion current which he rep"x:t3 prevented him from
.king a landing one day lad week. He made uevt.raL 8..~t.err.pt.s to get down, but
'ys that each tillle he t.ouched the field this new cr.r r onf caused him to bounce
ny feet in the air, nece~sitating his going around.again. ~e finally got the
ip down, safely' and proceeded to confidentially tell all the pilots on the line
)ut ihis new air curr~nt. However. no one was dismayed by this new discoYery,
the flying went on as usual. . -
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Air Service Ob6erva~ion School, Post Field, Ft. Sill, Okla. (Cont'd)

The so called Hoodoo Ship No. 13 almost broke its excellent record for .
reliability Wednesday. Most o,r'the officers look at this ship , askance when
they go -cut on the line to fly, heaving a sigh of relief when they find it
already in the air or otherwise not available. ,Major Clarence L. Tinker had a
forced lanctingwi th it Wednesday - so old 13, daspd,ts the handicap of its number
seems determined to live down the p~pul~r superstition that its number is unluck~ •
The nearest it has come to causing anyone worry so ,far was one day when a piece
of its right exhaust pipe flew off,barely missing the pilot.

The enlisted men gave a dance in the Service Club Tuesday night, about 35
coupl~ being in attendance. Lee's Orc;hestra from Lawton furnished the music.
These da~ces are becoming very popular with the enlisted personnel, as evidenced
by the growing attendance. '

Lieut.-Colonel Paul W. Beck, Air 'Service ..has been relieved as student of fi-
cer in the Observation School and assigned as Assi~tartt Commandant of 'Post Field,

'vice Maj or Follett Bradley, who is to take the Engineering course at McCook Fiel(~)
Dayton, Ohio, b egi.nni.ngon or about September 1st. ,

By defeating the Observation School Detacbment, the 22nd Squadron Baseball
te~ clinched the inter-organization championship of the field, maintaining a
'perfect percentage for the season. The Communieat_ions School Detachment,',were
their nearest competit6rs with 3 games won and 2 lost.'

Practical work, such as Infantry-Artillery liaison', r:econnaissance and ,
other flying missions in ~onnection with the Schools, was interrupted during the
week by intermittent rains. All school theoretical wor-k has been conducted as
usual, but this rainy day schedule which was devised in order that additional
i"hstl'uction could be given whenever weather prohibited flying, is nearly exhausted
for the entire school term by reason of this rainy weather.

32nd Balloon Company, Camp Benning, Ga., June 22.

The birth of a daughter, Anne, on June 5th, was announced by Lieut. Ambrose
V. Clinton of this company. -He has been granteda two weeks' leave which he
will spend with his wife and little daughter in 6avannah, Ga.

Private Gurfein (Alias Griffin) added materially to the Company's laurels
June l4th by winning the decision in a boXing match with a,heavyweight (200 lbs.)
at the Majestic Theatre at Columbus.

Captain William E. Kepner, Air Service, arrived from Arcadia, Calif., on
June 6th, where he was on duty with the '1st Balloon Company. Captain Kepner en-
joyed a 20-day leave en route at the -h ome of his par-ents in Indiana.

The Balloon Company is preparing to take pa:rt in the graduation demonstra-
tion 6cheduledfor June 29, 1921.

The Air Service Basketball five won the cup for being the best team at Camp
Benning, and now the baseball team is endeavoring ,to follow suit.

Kelly Field, San Antonio. Texas, June 11.

On Tuesday, June 7th, the 2nd Division celebrated their famous victo~ry in t:, j

battle of Mont Blanc MasH. The complete reproduction of that battle was carried
out as far as possible, tne battle beginning with a simulated barrage and counter
pattery work, after which the infantry was advanced in a series of these lines,
the front line being re-inforced as the ,objective was neared,

•. A patrol of five S,E.'s established a barrage patrol from H minus forty'
five minutes until H plus fifteen minutes. At H plus twenty minutes the three
leading ships attacked and drove off the-two DeHaviland planes whi~h were protect-
ing a supposed enemy balloon. The enemy balloon was shot down at H plus thirty
five minutes, and the two observers made parachute jumps. Thru SOQe error the
balloon, which was supposed to be an enemy balloon, was anchored in friendly ter-
ritory but we were faithful to our orders and for the benefit of the 'spectators
shot it down anyhow. A ,rather amusing incident was the fact that the balloon
party was so interested in the battle that thoy forgot tQ pull down the ballClon.

Most of the officers from Kelly Field attended the barbecue given by the•officers of the ~nd Division immediately after the battle.
On Tuesday night the usual enlisted men's dance was given at the Hostess

Housej the Kelly Field Band furnished the music and all had a nice time~
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The dance given on Wednesday night by the enlisted men at Air Park No.5
was the best oftha season. Their insignia was painted on the walls, which added
greatly to the appearance of the ball room. During intermission a regular
dinner was served. which was very de'li.ei ousrand enjoyed by all. The evening wiJ)
long be rem~mbered by all present.

Great enthusiasm was shown in Baseball during the past week. The KellY
Field Post Team played Fort Sam Houston Thursday afternoon, winning the game by a
SCOl'e of 15 to 3. The game was a one-sided affair thru6ut and Kelly Field was
never in danger. This victory almost clinched the pennant for Kelly Field in the
Army Leagu e •

There were several baseball games between the squadrons during the week.
The 27th Squadron (Pursuit) forfeited its game with the 17th. The 17th Squadron
met the 20th. Squadron. the champions of the Bombardment Group, Friday afternoon
and won by a score of 10 to 3. The game was one-sided from the beginning.

The Hop Committee arranged an officers' dance at the Aviation Club Friday
night. The San Antonio Band furnished the music and everyone had a good time.

The 1st Group now has ten officers assigned as students for advanced pur-
suit training. This completes the eighth week 0 f the course. The schedule for
next week includes aerial gunnery, dummy bomb dropping, camera gun combat,
several protection patrols, a tactical formation and several lectures.

Lieutenant William J. White, Air SerVice, was granted a twenty-five day
leave of absence to take effect about June lOt~, 1921.

Balloo n .CQrnI1anyNo. 31 t C,i3.m"QKnox eo Ky t, June 1),...
During the past week the 31st Balloon Company was very busy preparing its

field equipment to take the field in the Brigade maneuver. The Balloon which the
company has been using was deflated, as its purity had gone down, and it is to be
carried to the new position and inflated there at night. An F.W.P. ammunition
body truck with a windlass on the rear has been received from the 2nd Field
Artillery and it is being equipped for use as a balloon tender. Hooks and racks
are being placed on the sides to carryall the mansuve r- gear. such as long rope.
short rope, rest rope, double hook snatch blocks, spiders,etc. This is nearly
completed, and it was used Thursday on a maneuver. The balloon was taken out
across country and some valuable practice had.

The Baseball team suffered a defeat of the Heavier-than-Air team on TUes-
day. The team is not downhearted, however, as it i8 showing improvement and the
spirit is there. The entire company participated as rooters and in that respect,
"put it all over" the Heavier-than-Air Detachment.

Mrs. Benson, wife of Lieut. Benson. arrived Monday, and both~ quartered
for the present at the Officers' Club.

The first of the summer students came in Monday - quite a few officers and
noncommissioned officers of the National Guard - for a preliminary short course
preparatory to the course to be given the regiments.

Fairfield Air Intermediate Depot (Wilbur Wright Field) June 11

Saturday, June 11th, was designated as Wilbur Wright Day, it being the
occasion of the annual picnic of the civilian employees of this station. All of
the officers and the enlisted personnel were the guests of the civilian employees
at their picnic at Tecumseh Park on the Mad River. The day was very pleasantly
occupied with an interesting program of athletic events and band concerts, and on
Monday morning the entire personnel returned to wo.rk with renewed errtbuai.aem , de ...
dlaring the picnic to be an unqualified success.

Golf is still finding its enthusiasts among the officers of the Post, and
o~ter Retreat each night wherever you find officers congregated you hear the

rite of various drivers, brassies, mashies, etc., being avidly discussed, No
rId's records have been beaten as yet, but many of the officers. including the
lrtermaster, the Athletic Office and the Commanding Officer, and, in fact, all
the officers, are gradually cutting down their game, so that old man "Bogey"

3 no more terrors than the ordinary hop in a. "Jenny". A handicap match is
.ng contemplated in the near future, and an extra edition of the News Letter
,1 be required to publish the score. •

'\
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Fairfi ald AU'_Intermediate Depot (Wilb~r.ightField) June 11... CQnt Id ,
:.\~~.

'The class in music has shown exo eptional improvement, and public recitals,
have been given with the gre'3:~'6'3t success, The class is greatly in demand 'and.
are gd vd ng co nc er-ts at the var-i ous surrounding small towns, '.

Work on the swimming pc oL is progressing rapidly, The present hot weat he.:
causes aUto view the o parat ions of 'trw Ut.a l i td es Officer w:.th interest. Th!!l
planeo! ;the Athletic Of' f i.c e at the 'preserr'(, ~,im"3are to er-ecb a gymnasium and',
running t rack over this pool, in order tha,t Lnd oo r- sports may be promoted. '

The bas ebal.I team played a tear.] of semi-professiona.1s in Dayton on Sunday,
May. 29th, and won easily by the score of 15 to 5. It is becoming a problem
to find teams capable of furnishing competition against the Post Team, Seve~al
games are contemplated for this month, among them being return games with Ft.
Thomas, Ky, and the 5th Corps Are~ Headquarters, at which time it is hoped
revenge will be secured for the 1688 of the first games, '

The Engineering Department is continuing in its rush fo I' production,' Two
Martin Bombers have bee n turned out and testM ,also twoDH Hospital ships ,and
one Pokk er , Ten Wright, four Liberty and one Nler'Jedes engines have been rebuilt
and tested on the blocks, The Radio Department has retuilt and tested seventeen
Telephone Receiving sets, (B,C .12) I and fifty Air Driven Generating Sets. (S ,C. R.
73) •

Mr. Richard Phillips landed a~t this field with motor trouble while on his
way from New York City to Arkansas City" Flying alone on a pleasure trip in an
S.V,A. plane, Mr. Phillips had f~ve forced landings due to ~otor trouble prior
to landing at this field, He expects to get away sho r-t.Ly ,

Major George E.A. Reinburg and Captain Shiras A. Blair, with their families,
were visitors at the Wilbur Wright recreation camp on Indiana Lake over the
week end.

, i,

•
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VoL V. A ! R -LE R..2.J C 1C N I W S
Inf~ation Group

Air Service July 22, 1921

The purpose of this letter is to keep the personnel of the Air Service
both in Washington and in the field, informed as to the activities of the Air
Service in keneral, and for release to thf public press. .J
.FOR RELEASE JULY 23..J-.192L

I
V-3638, A.S •

THE EXPEDITION INTO MEXICOTO RECOVERTHE PEARSONPLANE
..

A very interesting report has just been received reciting the details
connected with the expedition across the i1e'xican Border to recover the air-
plant.? abandoned by Lieut, Alexander Pearson ip February last when, flying from
El Paso to San Antor.io, he was compelled to make a forced landinr, in a canyon
south of the Rio Grande River, due to his plane developing motor trouble. !

The expedition proved to be a success in every way and the plane was
. co var sd , More remarkable, however, was the fa.ct that, although this ship was

expos~d to the elements for several months, it was found to be in such condi-
tion that it was only nec es aa ry to install therein a new motor on the spot
where it hqd landed to enable it to be flown back over the Rio Grande to United
States territory. This expedition denonst'rated what could be accomplished in
the way of traversing unknown territory on a mission of this nature/or onc

-' ....~ilar to it, with ad r-ol.ane s :rom the home base serving as l;i,aison.
, , Communication 'between tho airplanes and the exped i t i.on was maintained".

by a system o f ground panels devised prior to the start. Tl.! planes not only
maintained e f' f i.c i orrt liaison b etwe an headquarters and the eJ.pedition, but on

,several occasions, when food arid wator ware almost exhausts; and pigeon messag ee
had been sent asking relief, the aviators from the Sandersvn Air-drome circled,
over rt.ne party, dropping water , rations and mail. The water was dropped in r egu-
Lat i c n canteens, placed in grain bags filled with hay I about a dozen to a bag.
'Tone 0 f the canteens burst, despite 'the fact that one bag was dropped from an
alti+,ude of at least 1/000 feet. On the other hand, canned beans, hard tack,
and jam, dropped from a lower altitude, opened up wide. The coffee and bread
stood the drop O.K. A little experimenting along this line would no. doubt

... develop 0. sy s t.ern,o f dropping articles from airplanes wi ttl no damage 'to the con-
tainer or contents. .

After Colonel Sedgwick Rice, the Commanding ~fficer of Camp R.E.L.
Michie, Del Rio, Texas I had made the nec essary ar-r-angement-s with Colonel Ramirez.
Chief Jf Staff of the Piedras Negras District, Mexican ~rmt, to allow the expe-
di ti~n to C TO ss over tho Rio Grande with the vi ew to recovering the abandoned,
plane, Lieut. Colonel Charles O. Thomas, Jr'j Cavalry, was assigned the task of
reconnoitering the road to the location of the plane and to determine the fe.a.si-
bility of reaching it with a truck.

On April 28th Colonel Thomas, wi tn Mr. Barker 0 f Del Rio, Texas, and
Mr. King 0 f La Par a da I Coahuila, MexiCO (acting as guides) Lieut. Doolittle 0 f
the Air Service, and tW"r Mexican guides. proceeded to Villa Acuna. Coah\.lila,
Mexico, in three automobiles, and started (jIVer the Las Vacas-Zaragosa road to ;
the abandoned plane. In the afterno~n of the same day, Lieut. A. Dayton left
the Del Rio ad rdr-crne to' furnish liaison with the party. He met with a mishap, .'
however, the ~rankshaft of his motor breaking, and he was forced to make a landing
six miles west of El Mosco Tank, Coahuila, Mexico. Lieut. Dayton and Private
Horowitzl his observer, abandoned the plane and walked to a goat camp where they
spent the night. The next morning they were discovered by Lieuts. Moore and
Selzer who had been dispatched by airplane to locate them. Thesc latter officers
dropped a message to Colonel Thomas notifying him of the location of Lieut,
Dayton and Private Horowitz, ~nd they were picked up by his party a f~w hcurs
later. As was the c~se with the Pearson plane, a .new Motor was subse~uently
installed in the Dayton plane and it was flown safely back over the border.
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'On the mo rrung of April 30th Colonel Thonas "s party, which was then
within three miles of the Pearson plane, r~ short of water, an~ they communicated
that faet by holding up a carrt e'enwh6n LiE)ut. Stenseth was flying over thsn. A
1essage was drp~ped by Sgt, Dorey, the observer with Lieut. Stenseth; stating

-: ~lat they would return to Sanderson and obtain same, Id eut , Stenseth obtained
" t 12 canteens 0 f water and 50 pounds 0 f ice at Sanderson and he, and Lieut. 'Wood-

ruff in 'another plane, started back to Colonel Thomas's party. It was necessary
, to use undue haste owing to an approaching storm, The water and ice were' de-
t livered, but the pilots experienced considerable difficulty in returning to
i Sanderson, being forced to fly through a severe electrical storm which overtookthem. . '

On the morning of'~fuy lst'Captain N. R. Atwell, with a pack train,
- . escort and a supply train, the whole comprising 22 men, 106 animals, 5 escort

wagons, one light wagon and two water carts, with one enlisted man of the Signal
Corps carrying 15 pigeons fer liaison work, proceeded to join Colonel Thomas
and continue under his direction. The party was accompanied by Mr. Barger and
Mr.Shiverick, acting as guides, and carried rations for 15 days.

Lieut. Doolittl~ returned to Del Rio by automobile on N~Y 3rd, stating
that he had inspected the Pearson plane and that it was perfectly feasible to
reach it by truck, install a new engine in it and fly it back. Ac~ordin~ly,
the next morning, accompanied by four mechanics, he was sent back with a light
truck and another engine, and reached Colonel Thomas \n the evening.

It.was decided to repair the Dayton plane first, and',on the morning of
May 6th Lieutenants Doolittle and Moore with their detail of mechanics proceeded
with the work of installing a new engine in this plane. The next morning the
entire detachment turned out to clear a field for Lieut. Moore to rise from. At
11:00 a.m" everything haVing been carefully inspect~d and tested, Lieut. Moore
ow:- th an obs ervar took the air in the Dayton plane, circled over the party severa~~
tlmes, and then shot off due east, landing safely at the Del Rio Airdrome abou~
an hour later. There being no need for the wagon train, Captain Atwell was in-
structed to return to Del Rio, taking with him the old motor from the Dayton
plane, and the remainder of the party started off'for the Pearson plane.

Considerable difficulty was experienced en route, the sand, gravel and
large boulders making it troublesome for wheel transportation. All difficulties
"~jereovercome, however, and the party arrived at the Pearson plane on the morn-
ing of May 8th. Work was immediately started on taking out the old motor and
installing a new one, Those not working on this job began clearing a field for
Lieut. Doolittle to rise from. A space more than 400 yards long and 100 yards
wide w~s cleared. Every bush, soto stalk, Spanish dagger and Lecheguilla plant
was cut below the ground and then a drag made of the timbers, which had been
brought along for use in lifting the motors into place, hung behind the G.M.C.
truck ,and the field made perfectly smoo.tn. Not the slightest thing that could
be thought out in advance was left undone to give the nervy l1ttle aviator every
opportunity to have the odds in his favor.

Colonel Thomas, in commenting on Lieutenant Doolittle's feat of flying_""_o)"'''-'''_'~_' ____back the Pear&On plane, stat~d:
"To simply fly thi s plane 0 ut from where it.was was no feat

for an aviator of Lieutenant Doolittle's abi~ity, but to change tho
motors, putting in one that had been oVE\rhaul;~Qsometime before, and
that in a plane that had come down under a forced landing and had
been left in that dry country exposed to the hut sun for more than
three months, even though every part was tested so far as we could
out there, it took a lot 0 f nerve, I say, to st~p into that particular
rlane and ewi tch 0 n the gas."
Being fre~h from the same job at th~ Dayton plane, the mechanics stepped

right along with the changing of the motor ;n the Pearson plane. and all was
about ready for the plane to take the air on the afternoon of May 9th, when

,trouble turned up in the oil pressure. After working with this for hours, going
'over every part 0 fit, it looked as though matters would be delaxed until a new

pr essur e gauge could b~ secured. In 0 rder to lose no time, water being a factor,
a message Was sent by p~eon asking for two new pressure gauges. Thi~ message,
sent by pigeon No. 2619, was the prettiest work done by any of the pigeons.
This pigeon, a"lthough cooted up in a basket for nine days, bumped ovq,r the
roughest 0 f roads for 160 ~les, and at that time 125 miles by air l:ine from Del
Rio, was given the message ~ 12:30 noon, ~~y 9th, and it was delivared the same
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af ter-noori in time for Colonel Rice to get Lieut. Harbeck at the Del Rio airdrome"
and send Lieut. Moore in hie plane to Sanderson before dark, ready to take the
twc oil ~ressure gauges to use the first thirtg in the morning of May l~th, or
as soon as the fog would clear.

Colonel Thomas. in touching upon the work of the pigeons, stated that
in his experience there is no limit to the time you can carry them in a basket
eooped up) but when you take them out to start them on their way it i9 not
advisable to tush them off. Put them down quietly in the shade, let them rest
a little and walk around and go of their own accord. They will take from half
to three-quarters of an hour before starting, but when they do start they are
tresh and you can count on their delivering the message.

As events subsequently proved, it was unnecessary for Lieut. Moore to
start out from Sanderson to bring the gauges. The mechanics, after working for
hourg on th~ oil line) finally took out the pump and upon examining it found
the souree of the trouble, a small washer having been left out of the pump.
In srort order a washer was taken out of the pump of the old moter and placed
into the new one, and very soon the oil pressure came up.

Early in the morning of May 10th, the final arrangeMents were made tor
the etart.when the oil pressure a~ain be~an to act badly - this time, however.
froQ a different cause. The night had b~~n very cool, causing the. oil in the
motor to stiffen. After a delay of two hours. during which time the oil wa~
taken out in buckets andwaTmed up, everything seemed to be in perfect order.
an~ at 7:50 a.m. Lieut. Doolittle Climbed into the Pearson plane and took the
air. His course in the canyon was du~ north over a range of mountains some
1500 feet high. He had to gain this altitude in the first two miles. ~s
he did,. the machine rising gracefully ov~r the first peak. In due time he
arriv9d safely at the Del Rio Airdrome. Colonel Thomas and his party then
r,tarted on their return journey, arrived at Villa Acuna at 4:00 p.m •• May \lth.
where he was met by Colonel Rice, and by 5:30 p.m , all were across the Rio
Grande and back in the States, bringing every part of the old motor from the
Pes.rson plane.

In eoncluding his report) Co Lo neI Thomas .states:
"The services rendered by ;jr. G. W. King as guide and interpreter

wer~ most valuable. His knowledge of the country made it possible for us to
find a road through that rough country for sixty miles for even the heaVily
loaded trucks wh~re whe~ transportation had never been before.

Sergeant Malkamas and his three assistant mechanics of the
Air Service. gave the very best they had in them, and the safe flight of
Lieutenant Doolittle demonstrates the effieiency of their work. To Lieutenant
Dooliftr;-I feel' ri....is difficult to express in wo~'d5 the efficient manner in
which. he.did his job. The'Air Service undcuctedly is, and I know ~ am, proud
of the nerve the flying of this ship from its d~fficult position r1quired after
being exposed to the weather for three mo nths ." \)

--
THE FLIGHT OF THE DAVIS "CLOUD5TERlt

..
Aviators David R. Davis and Eric Springer, who attempted a non-stop

fli~ht on June 27th from Mareh Field, Riverside, Calif •• to New York City, in
the Davis "Cloudster", especially built by Mr. Davis for the purpo s e , were
!orcad to land at El Paso, Texa$. They returned to LOB Angeles by train to
prepare for a new flight, planning to return to El Paso with new parts tor
their machine~ fly back to Los Angeles, and then take off again.

The Davis .1tCloudster" was builtin Los Angeles. and' is said tQ have
cost approximately ~45,OOO. The ohip has a wing spread of 56 feet. ir 36 feet
lone and 14 feet high. The power plant consists of a.single 420 h .~. Lib~rty
engine the fuel ~pacity being 670 gallons of gasoline and 50 g~llons of ~il,
the plane weighing. fully loaded, 9,600 pounds.

BQth Davis and Springer contemplated making ~he transcontinental flight
in 24 hours I the plane carrying a fuel supply for .SO }\,.'urs.It is already
claimed for .the ship. flying light, the Pacific Coa~~ altitude record - 19,600
feet. It was planned to follow the Southern route through Arhona, New MexiCO
and Toxas, and thence northeast across Kansas and the middle western States,
with Uineola. Long Island, as their goal.
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FIRST FREE BALLOON FLIGHT IN THE PHILIFPINES

The first free balloon fligbt in the Philippine Islands was made on
Friday. Ha.y 20th, from Corregidor Island by the 27th Balloon Company. using a
Caquot Type "R" Obs'ervation Balloon. The only change made in the balloon used
was cementing the rip panel, instead of having it sewed. and changing the valve
cord by bringing it down through the diaphram in order that a more direct pull
could be obtained on the valve. The balloon when received had been in its
uriginal chest from the factory for over 18 months and had deteriorated to such
~n extent before being 'flown as a captiV'e balloon that it had to be patched
~n three hundred and fifty places and, in spite of this fact. after two weeks
J.t had to be condemned on account 0 f po rcua fabric.

Corregidor is situated 30 ~iles down the bay from Manila, and the only
time it is possible to make a free balloon trip is between the months of May and
October, during the typhoon winds which hlow in a northeasterly direction to-
wards the mainland. During the other months 0 f the year the Monsoon winds blow
s~uth\ves.tdirect to the open China Sea, rr:a;:ingflights impossible. An added
dJ.sa~vantage to free flights fro~ Corregidor is the fact that, unless the wind

, ~arr~es the balloon within ten miles eitrer side of the City of Manila, a land-
a ng would ordinarily have to be made in the "Bundo cs" (uplands).

. The balloon left Corregidor at 3:50 p.m. with 1st Lieut. W. A. Gray.
pJ.lot; Warrant Officer Robert E. Lassiter, assistant pilot; and Staff Sergeant
F~ C. Goldquist. all of the 27th Balloon Company. The wind was blowing about 15
m~les an tour directly up the bay in the direction of the City of Manila. Not
haVing a statiscope. an altimeter which registered in 200 feet intervals only,
was used. Due to this fact, a great deal more ballast was used than ordinarily.
as this particular type of altimeter registers about 200 feet late in cha~ges
of altitude and the passengers being interested at times in watching the sharks
and Japanese fishing smacks in the bay) it registered from two to four hundred
feet change before being noticed. which was an actual change of perhaps 500 to
700 feet. Thus, several times too much ballast was thrown out to break the
fall. causing the balloon to ascend higher than desired. In Manila Bay the air
about 300 feet is full of "eddd es" and on this trip the balloon kept turning
continually.

When opposite the Naval Station at Cavite. 17 miles from Correg~dorl
the balloon ran into a tropical rain storm, which swept it along in its course
in a northerly direction. As the fabric got wet huge bubbles of hydrogen were
seen floating in the atmosphere. due to the porous fabric.

About 5:15 p.m. the balloon was over the land. and after traveling six
miles over low marshes the drag rope was dropped. At 5:40 it began to get dusk,
and a dry field close to a main road and railroad station was chosen for a land-
ing field. The balloon was valved down, the panel ripped about 40 feet from the

'ground, and the basket was set on the ground with only the slightest jar. maka ng
a landing which could not have been bettered by a spherical balloon. The rip
panel only partly came off, thereby consuming a much longer time for the gas
to escap~ than usual. .

On landing, at least fifteen hundred filipino5 rushed on the field
towards the bag, and a~ these natives continually have lighted cigars and
cigarettes in their mouths, it lookod as if there was a good chance of a fire
breaking out in a fJw seoonds unless the c rowd could .be kept a distanc~ awaYi
and explaining to a crowd of Filipinos .......only speak Tagalog is some Job.
Happily. the "Pr eeaderrte" 0 f the town (which proved to be Bo caue , Bul.acan
Pr-ov i.nce , 25 kilometers from Manila) was in the cro,wd, and with his help order
was obtained. The Filipinos in their native foot wear, bare feet. did good
work helping to deflate and roll up the wet balloon for shipm.nt. After this
work was d~ne the "Presidents" insisted upon entertaining the aeronauts for the
next two hours, and his hospitality was so good that the aeron4luts hope another
landing can be made in this town sometime in the near future. The total dis-
tance of this flight was sixty kilometers.

«

MR. BULL FROG TAKES A IOY RIDE•
,

';

From the Philippines CoMes a story of how a daring and intrepid bull
frog nonchalantly leaped into the COCkpit of one of Uncle Sam's airplanes and
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sat through the, whole gamut 0 f st",nts known to "airplane stuntdom" without
blinking an eye, acting as though he had been an old veteran in the game.

, A few days ago Lieut. C. L. Weber was obliged.to fly to Manilal J.ftef,'.,
transacting his business he returned to Paranaque Beach, having failed to .toss
a single libation to Hymen. With due circumspection and thoroughness he pro-
ceeded to give his chariot the "once-over". She appeared to be a model of per"<
faction, whereupon he vaulted into the cockpit and pushed off with never a
qualm.

He had clin\bed to two thousand feet and hie dtythm 0 f motion W~9 purring;,':
her "sans scucd," to him. when 0lut of the corn-er of hie eye he thought he de- .,')
tected untoward activity in the cockpit. He lowered his head. but could not
be sur-a, He r-emoved his goggles, but still. doubt remained, He withdrew his
handkerchief and gently caressed his eyes to remove all fauna or -flora that
might have inadvertently crept therein. He finally centered his gaze upon hisru?der bar, for thereon benignly sat a huee bull frog. who intermittently
grJ.nned and oggled at him. He opened his throttle and zoomed, but Mr, Frog was
not perturbed, He sideslipped, he fi5h4t~i1ed, he banked, and he did wing- /':
overs,' but his fellow passenger manifested not, the slightest intere6t, nor
would he quit his position on the rudder bar. -

At this point Lieut. Webber reports detecting a violent knock in the
~otor. Soon a miss, first on one sid~ and then on the other d~veloped. Ha
looked at his wings, and they appeared to wobb~e badly. He thought the ship
had developed the ague or the Saint Vitua Dancst she vibrated so terribly.
One moment he was positive the motor had stopped, the next he was equally cer-
tain his controls were fouled. All the time he was conscious of nothing but
ric e paddies i'lying by beneath him ,'"

Lieut. Webber finally landed safely on hisholIle field, but beforeth._'?
ship carr.eto a stop a person ty8.sseen to leap from the eockpi t and run madly '/~
to the Flight Surgeon' s Offic~... Fortunately, a phychiatrist was also present
in the latter's office. The two~ after listening to an incoherent mumbling ,
of. "bu1l4frog, bu1l4fro.g". proceeded to a 'minute examination 6 f the S~ipl
whereupon they pronounced the cas o a very rare one, known as "bull fr~g on the
brain".

Lieut. Webber is now slowly convalescing. He '&ays he would be quite
well were it not for the propinquity of niB co.passenger, who persists in
hanging about his quarters at night.

TRAGIC qEATH OF HARRY G. HAWKER.
Again the Grim ReapaT has stalked amidst the flying fraternity and

this time has taken away from the world thal daring and resourceful British
airman, Harry G, Hawker, the first e.viator to attempt a flight over the
Atlantic Ol'ean,in an airplane. It is peculiarly unfortunate that he ehouldbe
fated to shortly follow the brilliant pilot, Oaptain John Alcock, who with
Lieut', A. W. Brown on June 14, 1919, achieved the distinction of making the
first non-stop trans4Atlantic flight by airplane and who died a few months
later as the result of an airplane crash in Yrance. . .

Hawker met his death on July 12th while f1yil1'g~ver'<the Hendon Field
London, England, t~e maohine he was p~loting crae~ng.to the ground in flames.
His body. wpich was f(,und about 200 1arcis froln the spot where the plane ,fell
was badly mutilated both by the fire ~ndthe fall.

The memorable flight acrose the Atlantic 'attempted by Hawker,aeeom-
pani€d by Lieut. ComMande~ tAacKenrie Grieve as naVigator, was started from
Newfoundland on May 18. 1919. in a Vickers-Vimy biplane. Whe,n about 1,000
miles from Newfoundland and about 850 miles from their destination, the Irish
coast, he was forced to descend into the ocean due to a.choked radiator filter r;

which had caused the water to boil away. About an hour and a half later they _
were- picked up by the Danish steamer "Mal"Y"I though news 0 f their rescue was .\ ,
not received until six days late~ when they were virtually given up as lost.
The news 0 r th&! rescue created wJde interest everywhere, and on hi6 arrival
in "England Hawker was accorded • tremen~ous ovation, feted everywhere, and
d eco rated by the King.

.~.
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COOPERATION OF ARMY AIR SERVICE IN SEARCH FOR NAVY ]<ITE.BALLOON

The Secretary of the Navy on June 25th addressed the following letter
Secretary of War:

"1. Lieutenant George R. Pond, U.S. Navy t has recently submitted his
report on a search made in a DH-4B airplane over southern California,
Arizona and New Mexico for a Navy kite balloon which broke away from tho
U.S.S. "Texasll at. San Pedro, California, on the night of April 15, 1921.

2. During his search some forty two and a half hours were spent in
the air and approximately four thousand miles of volcanic mountain
ranges and desert were covered in the space of thirteen days. Many
landings were made at Army stations located in the regions flovm over.
The following is quoted from his report:

, 'The utmost courtesy and ~operation was given by all Army ~ffi-
cials with whom I came in contact, and it is felt that the successful
c~mpletion 0 f the trip of this length over the country eneount er ed is
an excellent trib~te to the efficiency, and the complete and frien~ly
cpoperation of the Army Air Service.'
3. I take pleasure in bringing to your attention this testimonial of

the hearty spirit of friendly cooperation that exists between the Service::', I

•
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9JiA~ .IN STATION OF MR ~ERVf\'E TROOPS

Orders were isuued by. the War Department transferring the following
Service troops; effective June 30th:

,From Kelly 1<"ieldto Ellington Field, Houston, Texas:
1st Group Headquarters
17th, 27th~ 94th and 95th Squadrons
Air Park No.2.

To Kelly Field, San Antonio, Texas:
Flight "A", 90th Squadron. from Del Rio, Texas.
Hqrs. a~d Flight "Bu, 90th Squadron, from Sanderson. Texas
Hqr-s ,: and Flight \I All .- 8th Squadron, from McAllen, Texas
Detachment. 8th Squadron, from Laredo," Texas
Flight "B", 13th Squadron. from Marfa, Texas
Hqr-e, and Flight IIA", 13th Squad ron, Hqr-s , Detachment 1st i'urveil-

lane e Group, and Pho to Sec tio n No. 1 from El Paso, Texas
(Three men will remain at each bprder station abandoned)

From March Field, Hiver-sd.de , Cali f. to Kelly Field:
Detachment of 200 enlisted men or such part thereof as may have

six months to serve. '
From Chanute HEild, Rantoul, Ill. to Bolling Field. Anaco etd.a, D.C.

Ono S-:aff Sergoant and 29 privates from School Detachment.
From Mather Field. Sacramento, C~lif. to Ellington Field. Houston,Texas:

Detachment of 200 enlisted men. or such part thereof available
with at least six months to serve.

From l~ntgomery Air Intermediate Depot, Montgomery, A+ac~
Air detacmnent demobilized and personnel, approximatelY 53 enlisted

men. sent to Ellington Field.
Four Staff Sergeants, 10 privates, 1st class. and 46 privates to-

Carlstrom Field.
From Selfrid~e Field, Mt. Clemens. Mich~

Supply detachment demobilized. and the four men sent to Scott
Field, Belleville, Ill.

From Aberdeen Proving Ground. Md. to Mitchel Field, L.Iq New York:
Twenty unassigned privates, no men with less than 6 months' ser-

vice to be sent. Casual detachment of two men from Governors
Island, N.Y. sent to fMtchel Field.

From Rockwell Field, San Diego, Calif. to Post Field. Fort Sill. Okla.:
One Staff Sergeant. one sergeant, one corporal. 25 privates. 1st

class, and 275 privates; no men vnth less than 6 months.
service to be sent.
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The use of radio telegraphy and telephony in the Air Service is becoming'
increasingly more important. as shown by the radiQ activities of the Engineering'
Division at McCook Field. Many types of radio apparatus are being tested and'
ex,erimented with, in the Radio Laboratory. In fact, there i6 probably no
mote q,ompletely equipped Radio Labo rata ry in the country than the one at McCook
Fi~ld •

Work at this time is being done on various types of apparatus, including
a 5-kilowatt spark transmi tUng :>etwhicl1 has a range of about 1000 miles I a
2-kilowatt tube set which has a ~ange of about 600 miles, a I-kilowatt telephone
set which has a range of several hundred miles, as well as various smaller radio
telephone sets whith have ranges of from 15 to 100 miles. In addition to this
apparatus tests are also being conducted with telegraph and ,elephone apparatus
W~iCh is used on airplanes and incl~des a telegraph set havinl a range, from
a i r-pLane to p,round, of 100 miles and various telephone sets having range of frorr.
15 to 100 miles. Thus in the course of tests it is possible to carry on co n-
versation from the Radio Laboratory with an airplane which is flying at a dis-
tance of 50 ~iles from the field as easily as it is to carryon conversation

.over the ordinary wire t.el epho ne from the house to the 'office.
In addition to communication, radio is also being used in the Air Serv-

ice to-day for the purpose of assisting in navigation, particularly in the case
of "abo ....e-the-cloud" flying. By means 0 f direction finding loop stations located
on the ground, it is possible to ascertain the bearing and the location of any
lirplane that is flying in the vicinity. Thus, if an airplane is flying ~bove
~he clouds and is in doubt as.:to its exact location, the radio operator in the
airplane calls these ground direction finding stations and asks that he be
informe1 as to his whereabouts, These ground direction finding stations
immediately take bearings on the airplane, and by means of triangulation deter-
mine its location, This information is then transmitted to the airplane by
either radio telephone or radio telep,raph.

By means of special radio <iirection finding loops installed on an air-
plane, it is possible to fly directly towards any radio transnitting station~
Thus it is possible for airplanes to rise above the clouds and to fly direetly to
another eta t:i.onwithout seeing the ground until its arrival and Landa ng ,

AERONAU1'ICAL BRIEFS

The Newport Chamber of' Commerce of Newport. R.I .., is preparing to
establish a flying boat station and is construe ting ways and other faeili ties
for visiting air yachts.

The Mayor of Detroit has appointed an Aviation Commission COI:1fOSedof
th~ following citizens of Detroit: e.G. Edgar, Chairman; J.G,Vincent; E.G.Hecksl;
an~ S.D.Waldon. A flying field has been selected with the approval of the City
Pl;.nning COJ11I11ission.the Common Counc fl , and the .Mayor. It is hoped that this
fitld will be ready in the nea~ future to be used by all the air travellers to
Detroit.

A flying :meet was held in Galveston by the Galveston Beach Associat~un
in the early part ~f July.

A National Air ~urnament is be~ng arranged to be held at the Los
Angel~s Speedway under th~auspicesof the Aero Cl~b of Southern California.
l;1;hermeets are schedul~ to take place in Omaha, fJebraska, at the time of the
American Leg~on conven~~n, and the Pulitzer Races will be. held in Detroi,t du ri nc
the week ot Septembe~ JOtb.

A Co~~erci~1 Aero Exposit~n is to be held in the City of Mexico) in
Septembflrr.

'The Aero Club of America is plannin~ to have flying activities at
~.azelhursi Field in the near future.
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, The Balloon Committee 0 f the Aero Club 0 f America has selec'ted the
following team to represent America in the International Balloon Race to be held
in Brussels. Belgium. Mr. Ralph Upson, Mr. Bernard Von Hoffman and Mr. Wade T.
Van Orman, and preparations are actively being made for their participation in
this event. The team hopes to bring the Gordon-Bennett Cup back to' America again.

The Aero Club of America has started out on a National Campaign for
Membershipfo r the support of Aeronautics.

Under the auspices of the Royal Aero Club of the United Kingdom,
seaplal'leraces will be held -at Cowes, Isle of Wight, on August 1st and 2nd, 1921.

The first race will be the Isle of Wight Handicap over a course
of 80 nautical miles, from a point off Cowes to Ventnor, out
an~ bacR twice, passing Ryde, Sea View and Foreland. The prize
will be a trophy of the value of blOO presented by Lieut. Col.
F. K. McClean, and ~250 presented by the Royal Aero Club.

The Solent Handicap wi.ll be held on the 2nd of August, over a
course of approximately 80 nautical miles, over a circuit of
20 nautical miles, situated in the ScIent. and four laps of the
circuit must be made to complete the Course. The circuit will
include a point, off Cowes, No Man's Fort, Horse Sand Fort, and

.Spitbank Fort. A prize of b250 will be presented by the Royal
Aero Club.

'Mr. G. Talbot Wilcox, has just returned on the Imperator with an
interesting story of Aeronautical activities in England, where progress in night
flying is being made on the Continental routes. Light Houses, Beacons, and
l/;lrelessdirection finding apparatus, are being installed to make flying by
night practical and safe.

The Royal Air Force is holding an Aerial Pag~ at Hendon where every
type of Aircraft is shown in action including the novel Jaz machines, which were
SO laughable last year in their 'public performances. These machines were the
clowns of the show. with staggered struts a?parently out of line and most
}udicrously painted with every curious desiP"? and coko r ,

Count Zboroweki has caused a tremendous sensation with his new car
called the If Chi tti Bang Bang" in wrich he has fitted an engine from one of the
Zeppelins which is so powerful that he can not open it up all the way, as the
track only permits him to make 125 miles an hour. With its tremendous exhaust
explosion it is "Jolly finen in the words 0 f the English automobile fan.

The control of ~raffiC at the Derby by the R-34 was really a Great
s~ccess and flying in England is controlled by laws which established prohibited
areas and legal limits for flying over cities, crowds and other special places.

A good story is told 0 f iii. well known soci.ety man on a trip to Paris
who I s valet had forgotten to puck ~1is dress suit. The discovery was made in
time to wireless home and have the necessary garment sent by air, which arrived
in due time for dinner.

Another Engl~shman, Sir Basil Zaharoff, has his pot of cream sent QVer
to Faris every other day and a Frenchman has a dozen rolls sent from the Claridge
Hotel daily to his Paris home.

Mr. ret Parcy Noel, former editor of Aero and Hydro, and representative
of the Chicago Tribune in Paris during the War, has joined the staff of the

lblic Ledge~, Foreign Service, 30 Rue Lou~ le Grand. Paris, France, and is
following present Aviation developments very c~osely.

-8- V-3(538. A.~.
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AERONAUTICAL NEW'S FROM OTHER COUNTRIES

Boliv~a
There is a project on foot which has the approval of the Bo~ivian

\.iover~'llentfor the foundation in that country of an aviation school for t.riefur-
pose of development of commercial flying and improving communication with the.
adjoining countries. Ineluded in the equipment of the proposed school will be
hangars. mechanics sheps, photographic wor.kshops, and other supplies.
England

A "flying liner" wilich may seriously compete in the matter 0 f fares. wi tlj
pleasure steamers, is being built in England, and if the hopes which are centered
in the machine are justified, it w~ll also revolutionize commercial aviation,

This new craft will start from Charing Cross Pier, and fly over river •
sea and land to Paris, alighting on the Seine, in the heart of the city, Calls
will '00 made at Tilbury, Southend, Margate, and Ramsgate Piers. Should the
service prove a success it will be extended to the south coast. In any event,
the journey to Paris will be shortened by at least two hours, compared with the
present London-Paris airway times,

This year's Aerial Derby is to be flown over a two-circuit course round
outer Landen, measuring about 190 miles, on the afternoon of Saturday, July 16th.
The speed of each year's winner from the inception of the race is as follows:-
1912,59 ~iles an hour; 1913, 76 miles; 1914,72 miles; 1919, 129 miles; 1920,
153 Ir.~J:'es.The Martinsyde firm, who won the race last year, will be rep~sented
this year by a high-speed cantilever monoplane. Another starter is likely to be
1. Br-i stoL aeroplane,fi tted with an air-cooled. r-adi a.I Jupiter 450 horse-po~er.

motor. A third machine to enter will b e a apecf ally designed Na eupo rt Monoplane.
~riv8n by a 450 ho r se-powe r Napier "Li.o n' engine, and so finely stream-lined that
~t haB been nic~:na.medthe "Bullet". This machine is expected to attain a speed
of 22fl miles an hour, and is to be fitted with a special form 0 f br-ak e to reduce
the spaed in landing. Another machine being built for the race. a "dar-k horse"
at pres'nt, is stated to be the product of a firm entirely new to aViation~ and
it is wh1.speI'edthat its speed will exceed even the 220 miles an hour 0 f the
"Bullet" ~n(>plane. - Times .Weekly.

An article in "The Sphere" states that authentic news has recently
reached London of the Successful trials of an Austrian helicopter, invented by
Lieut. Stefan von Petroczy. This machine has reached an altitude of approximately
160 feet, ~arrying two men, and flying straight .p from the eround by the aid of
two large propellers measuring 21 fee~ in diameter. The propellers are drtven
by three rotary air engines working at a speed of 600 revolutions per minute.

Though experi~ents are taking place in various countries to solve the
great problem of vertical flight, this is the first real success in this direc-
tion; and the height attained by the Petroczy machine puts it far ahead of its
rd va ls . It is an event in the science of flight as important in its way as the
first power-driven flight pf the Wright arothe~,

~~en the helicopter is a proved suc,ess, the aircraft of the near future
will be able to do without the large aer-od rosies necessary to-day. The Pe't rccay
machine is also p~ovided with a large parachute, which ~t the first sign of en-
gine failure is automatically released, and able to bring the machine safely to
the ground. .

. The latest fad among women in England is to make shopping tour'S by air-
plano I and they appear very enthusiastic ~bout it. seeming to greatly enjoy
every ~ment they are in the air and manifesting keen delight in the luxury the
new aj.rplane cabins a f foI'd, Fo r their benefit largely the saloo ns bear dainty
Plo'N~~ervases and mirrors.

Paris is the destination of most of the wo~en. By going in a ~orning
express one can now do an hour o r r so 's shopping in P/Jris and catch a machine ...
back which will bring one to the London air station in time to motor to town fo~
dinner. From one express in. from Paris the other evening there emerged eisht
women and only one man. Two women who wanted to buy a good many things ~n Paris
hired a special "air-taxi ". went over in the mo :rning, spending the whole day
there, and returned by the scheduled ,eroplane express the next morning,
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.Qb.lli
Two Chilean officers Ln a D$Havil~lld airplane recently made a flight

from' Santiago, Chile I to San LUis, Argentina, it being the first time an aiI:1Jlan
has flown across the Andes Mountains with a passenger. The distance traversed
was over 300 miles. It was the original intention of the pilot to reach Buenos
\ire6, but due to exhaustion of gasoline he was compelled to descend before
'eaching his destination,

Peru. 'The aerial conquest of the Peruvian Andes was marked rec~ntly by the
notable achievements of two Italian av.i.at.o r-e, After one unsuccessful attempt
to reach Cuzco, Aviator Rolandi returned to Lima and made a second attempt
the next day, leaving Lima at 8 o'clock and arriving safely at Cuzco at 1
o'clock,

Aviator Ancillotto, who made the first flight between Cerro Depa sco and
Lama , left Lima at 16:30/ fi-rrivingat Huancayo i.n 1 hour and 45 minutes. Both
airmen used Spa planes eqUipped with two Spa motors.
Canad.a

Necessity is the mother of invention. Sometime ago. as a story from
Winnip€~ goes, an oil company's freight aeroplane plunged into a deep snow
bank and splintered one of its propellers. Through the ingenuity of a steam-

'boat engineer at Fort Simpson, in the sub-Arctic, in constructing a propeller
out of a few dog-sled boards and glue made from raw moose hide. the airplane
escaped being stranded at Slav Lake for several months, until the reopening of
navigation in, that region.

CHANGES IN STATIOlJ OF OFFICERS.
June 22. 1921 - First Lieutenant Charles G.' Brenneman. Air Service,

ordered from 'the Aviation ~eneral S~pp1y Depot, Washington, D.C •• and directed
to report to the Chief of Air Service, for duty in his office.

June 24. 1921 - !.1ajorJohn C. McDonne Ll , Air Service, ordered from
Aberdeen PrOVing Ground, Aberdeen. Maryland; to Ft. Sill, Oklahoma. for temp'0rary
duty, at thB advanced training sumrnercampj thence to proceed to Cambridge, Mass.,
lor duty as Assistant Professor of Military Science and' Tactics at the Massachu-
setts ,Institute 0 f Technology, Cambridge, Massachusetts,

June 29, 1921 - Major Earl L. Canady, Air Service, relieved Jrom further
observation and treatment at Walter Reed General Hospital, Tacoma Park, D,C., and
ordered to Langley Field, Hampton, Virginia, for duty,

July 1, 1921 - Captain Harold M. McClelland, Air Service. relieved
from further duty as Student at Ft. Sill, Oklahoma, and directed to report to the
Commanding Gen~ral, Ft. Sill, for duty as Instructor.

July 2, 1921 - First Lieutenant Eugene L. Vidal, Corp~ of Engineers,
detailed to the Air Service and directed to proceed from Camp Humphreys, Virginia.
to Carlstrom Field, Arcadia, Florida, reporting to theCo~andant, Air Service
Pilot School, for duty and pilot training July 28, 1921.

July 5, 1921 - :,{ajorRoy S. Brown, Air Service. ordered from San
Fl"ancisco, California, to Camp Benning. Georgia, assume command of Air Service
troops.

July 5. 1921 - Captain Lewis A. Page, Air Service, relieved from
further duty with the Air, Service at Carlstrom Field, Arcadia, Florida, and re-
turned to Infantry.

-10- V-3638, A,S,



\ . -OPENING OF Ala ~E.BVICI R.O. T.C. C:\1lP

,
Dna recent cross-country trip through Georgia and South Carolina I, at

one time, 'found myself rather, lost and very much off my course. on account of
~rusting my compass and checking and flying my course by apparent' section }ines
on the ground. After striking a town and again orienting myself. I found that
my compass was approximately correct and that the lines which r had been
following were nearly.45 degrees off of true directions. This is because of the
fact that a large percentage of the indiVidual holdings of lands in the original
-::hirteencolonies was made by grant from the Crown, and was d aai gna'ted by metes'
and bounds and not by any east and west or north and south, or parts of sections.
AViato~s I who are in the habit 0 f cheoking their course by section ,lines. ;had
best fly by compass when flying over any one 0 f the thirteen original coloni-es.

V":'3638, A.S •
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I LEARNED ABOUT nYING FROM TH.t\T

The first Air Service ReI.rYe Officers Training Camp 'opened at ~st
Field, Fort Sil1,Oklahoma, on June 16, 1921, thereby marking an epoch of
devel"opment in the Air Service preparedness program. .There are thirty-one
students at the C~lP - 12 from the Massachusetts Institute of Technology; five
from the 'G:eorgia School of Technology. two from the Texas Agri.culture and
Mechanical College, seven from the University of Illinois, and' five from the
University of Washington. Students who are enrolled in the Air Ser.vice R.O.T.C.
uni ts at educational institutions, 8.!1dwho have completed two years 'of Air
SerVice work are eligible for the camp it they are .physically qualified to pass
the 609 examination (medical examination to determine fitness for pilot duty),

At this advanced camp the students are taught aerial observation, and
receive theoretical and practical instruction on the ground and flying experi- ,
ence in DH-4B planes as observers. The course of instruction lasts six weeks,
and inoludes Visual Reconnaissance, Radio, Aerial Gunnery, Photography,
Meteorology, trap shooting, infantry drill, and,calisthenics"

. 'The administrative personnel of the camp is composed of the officers
attached to the six R.O.T.t. units who have been ordered to Post Field for
this tempbrary duty during t,he camp" "

The writer learned a lesson in the early days. 0 f his flying which
might be 0 f beneri t to all beginners', At about 3, 000 feet al ti tude and too far
from the flying field t, glide in, the motor cut out. The pilot saw a fine
large field straight ah~d, which he' thought within easy gliding distance. and
he confidently turned to '~is'observer and pointed at the field he Elxpected to
land in. That field was .n9t reached, but luckily the 'plane was "landed, with
only a brOken wheel, in a small rough field. The lesson learned was that you
cannot glide a.~ far with a "dea.d stick" as' you do when coming in for a normal
landing. The 300 or 400 revolutions .per minute Your propeller is .turning over.
when gliding into your field, gives enough pull that when this is not taken
into consideration in a "dead stick" landing, you are very likely to "undershoot"
your picked landing spot. •

It is a good idea, no matter what your al ti tude,' to pick a field, in
a forced landing, a.s directly under you as possible. This brings to mind the
bad habit, even experien~ed pilots sometimes get into) of flying their ships
(instead 0 f gliding) Lrrto the fit'ld. This habit would a.lso have the' effect, in
a forced landing, of cauai.ng the pilot to misjudge his distance and. "undershoot.'
his piCked landing spot.

.'



Carlstrom Field. Arcadia. Fla. June 30
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student officers has nearly completed its work.
await~ng the news with regard to their f~ture

The present class 0 f
and the students are anxiously
assignments.

With much regret it is announced that Cadet Forrest Myers los.t his
life in an airplane crash while performing acrobatics on June 28th.

Changes in statio~of officers .during the past week were as follows:
1st Lieut. E, R. Page, A,S .• to Offioe Chief of Air Service, Washington, D.C.;
1st Lieut. H. F. Carlson to the Montgomery Air Intermediate Depot; 1st Lieut.
Roland L. Spencer,. CtA.C., to Coast Artillery. Key Westt. Fla,; 1st Lieut. Albert
W. Johnson, A,S. to Md. Cavalry. 'Fort Riley, Kansas, for duty until Septe:nber
10th, and 1st Lieut, William E. Vecqueray, Q.M.C. to General Administration
School, Philadelphia. Pat .

. In a close and exciting game the Carlstrom Baseball tea.m, on June 23rd,
defeated the Arcadia Baseball team in the eleventh inning, thereby tigh~ening
its hold on second place in the league.

During the week there was a tot~l of 38 ships in commis$ionl with a
tota1flying time as follows: "A" Flight, 88 hours. 25 minu.t.es; "," Flight, 74
hours; "Hqr-s ," Flight, 117 hours and 20 r1tinutes.

,
BALLOONCQMPANYNO. 31, CAHPKNOX, KY t June 25.

Air 5,r~ice Mechanics School. Chanute,Field, Rantpul. Ill. June 29

The past week has seen a great change in the time taken ~ put the
balloon in the air. Each morning three to four tests have been made. Monday
the best time was 9 minutes. 'Friday the time had been lowered to 3 minutes and
58 seconds. In another week itis hoped to lo~er the time to less than three. , ~
mi nut es , Time has been taken from the, command "On the Balloon. Post given
just befo re the men go to the ballooni until the command "Baake t Ready for
Observer" is given. The entire company has taken a great interest in lowering
the time and all haye worked with a will.

Construction work on the new swimminf; pool at this post is now under
way. and it is expected that it will be oompf eved oy July 20th. An interesting
teature 0 f the construction is the big electrically oper-at ed filtering plant.
Every drop of water in this pool passes through the filters and is returned to
the pool in a chemically pur-e condition daily. Ar rangement s ar-e being made to
have the ,,!ater tested each morning. Every et<t'ort will be made to have this pool
one of the'most. sani tar-y d n the country .. TIle size is 50 by 100 feet, the depth
runs from 4 to 8 feet and th'e water capacity 1S 225.000,gal1ons. The pool is
~ocated ju~t east of the tennis courts and Within 100 feet of the post gymnasium.
the addition of the pool opens up a new field of recreational activities for the
men at Chanute Field and. it is believed. will strengthen the morale of the
enti re fi eld •

Major and Mrs, George E. Stratemeyer gave a bridge party at th~'
quarters of the Comp.~ndant Sunday evening, June 26th, Among those present were
Lieut. and Mrli,«, Henry KunkelHLieut. and Mrs. Warren R. Carter. Id eut , and Mrs.
James S. Eldredge, Lieut. and Mrs. Langhorne W. Motley, Lieut. and Mrs. Hubert'
A. Shovlin, and Miss Myra Van Hooganhuyze, the sister of Mrs. ShoVlin, who is
visiting Chanute Field •. Lieut. Carter won the gentleman's prize for high score,
and Mrs ... Shovlin the lady's prize. The guest prize was presented to Miss Van
Ho c ganhuv as , Light refreshments were served at the close of the evening.

Several cross country flights have been made during the week by
officers of Chanute Field. The spring weather in this locality has been parti~u-
lady f'avo rable for trips 0 f this kind. Lieut. E. L. Eubank made a flight to

. Chicago and one to St. Louis, Capt. Ernest Clark flew to 'Terre, Haute, Lnd . , and
flights to McCook Field and Wilbur Wright Field, Dayton', Ohio, were made by Capt',
Ernest Clark, and Lieuts. Warren R.Carter) James Flannery, Harry Weddington •.
James S. Eldredge and Russell R. Fox,' The total mileage through the week is
estimated at about 3,000.
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The Balloon Bed is comple~d except for the Screen. It will be entire-
1y completed ip time for the dance scheduled for Saturday \ July 9th, at which
time th~ Balloon will be moved from the Hangar to the Bed~nd the floor of the
Hangar waxed and the Hangar decorated.

The baseball team is showing ~mprovement, havin~ won its first game
Tuesday by defeating the Medical Department t to 2.

Lieutenant Farnum, with Captain flounders, Heavier-than-Air and
C~ptain.Wilson of the E. & V.T. School, were judges in the 2nd Field Artillery
School Motor Show on Thursday. This was preparatory to the Camp Knox Motor
and Horse Show which were held Friday and Saturday of this week. A very large
~ttendance is expected for this show, a great many Louisville people are motor-
~ng out for it. The Field Artillery School is giving its Monthly dance Friday
night.

Fairfield Air Intermediate Depot. Wi}bur Wright Field, Dayton, Ohio. June 25.
Ii

The Post Band participated in Flag Day Parade in Dayton, June 14th, for
a number of patriotic societies, and attracted very favorable attention, The
band left at Reveille on June 16th for the recreation camp at 0 'Conners Point,
Indian Lake, Ohio, where they spent a 'week fishing and resting af~er several

,months of strenuous study. While ~t O'Conners Point, the Band rendered a pro-
gram of evening concerts as a com~liment to M~ssrs, O'Connor and Harmon, the,
managers 0 f the O'Conners Point }liltel,who very generously donated the camp. s:-te
for the use of the troops. The ~ummer camp is in full swing and a boat is oe~ng
built to use upon the lake, T~~re is excellent fishinZ to be had. providin~
the fisherman gets fa" enough ~lromthe short,' The storms 0 f the past week rudely
disturbed the slumbers of the £ampers by playfully blowin~ the tents from above
their heads. A wild scramble ~nsued and order was restored eventually. Each
man camo back, sporting a well ~veloped case of poison ivy or sunburn, and in a
great many cases both, but well pleased with the trip regardless.

Very favorable comment pas arisen upon each occasion of the appearance
of this class in concert and wo nder-fuL pr'or.ress has been made by the soldiers in
their musical education, This class is open to all soldiers desiring musical
training and at the present time comprises 60 members,

Ladies of the Officers' Club entertained the officers at a pienic
Friday, June 24th. When small Japanese lant~rns and other decorations had been
placed out on the picnic ground and the festivities were about to commence, a
sudden cloudburst caused the scene of operations to be .r-emoved from under the
trees to the mo.re secure shelter 0 fthe officers club, where delicious fried
chicken, and Angel Food cake as light as cirrus clouds, caused the thunder clouds
to be forgotten. On this occasion the na.ne of Side Slip Inn took a deeper
significance than 'ever before, as th~ transfer of outdoor g~es from the lawn
to the ballroom floor caused slips 0 f acrobatics too numerous to mention. For-
feits were taken and each 0 fficer and lady required to redeem them, by perform-
ing stunts which ruffleq. their dignity and aroused the wildest enthusiasm and
merriment among. the onlookers, all of whom were past or prospective victims of
the officer in charge of the acrobatic star,e. The efforts of the ladies, in
connection with this picnic, were vot~d to be an unqualified success.

Majo r and Mrs. Ceo , E. A. fteinburg entertained in honor 0 f Hrs.
Joseph L. Hunter. Mrs. Reinburg's Mother, on Wednesday evening, June 22nd. Mrs.
Hunter has just 'arrived here from Camp Grant ~~~re her husband, Lieut. Colonel
Joseph L. Hunter, is Commandant of the Chaplains' School. At the conclusion of
the evening, which was pleasantly spent playing bridge, first pri~e for ladies
was awarded to Mrs, E. S. Blair. Much merriment was caused by the awarding of
the gentlemen's prize, consisting of a set.of golf balls, to Chaplain C. A.
Corcoran, who never indulges in such f:rlvo1ity. Lieut. Geo. V. McPi~e ruined
hi2 reputation as a bridge shark by annex i.ngthe consolation prize;' Unique and
delicious refreshments concluded a delightful evening.

All the officers and enlisted personnel of the Field were the guests
of John H. Patterson, President 0 f the National Cash Regifster Company, at a
strawberry festival given on the I-:;rounds0 f Far Hills, ~.1r.Patterson's home in
Day t on , vVhile the Wilbur Wright Band played, the guests were served with straw-
berries. icecream, cake and coffee. The refreshments wer~ followed with a pro-
gr-amof motion pictures and dancing. in the open a i r, The grounds were beauti-
fully decorated with flags and Chine5e Lanterns and a very delightful evening
was spent by all who were present.
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Fai rfield Air Intermediate pepo tit COD1'd.

On Wednesday evening. Jun. 15th, the retirement 0 f Staff Sergeant
Alexander Keyes, after thirty years of honorable service, was announced at the
evening 'parade. Staff Sergeant Keyes assisted the Commanding Officer in review-
ing the troops. After the troops had pasged in review, they were formed in a
hollow square to witness the presentation by Major Geo. E. A. Reinburg 0 f a

,handsome gold watch, agitt and token of esteem of the officers and soldiers of
Wilbur Wright Field. On behalf of the entire command,- Major Reinburg congratu.
lated Sgt. Keyes on his splendid record, bade him farewell and wished him the
grea~est success and happiness as a retired soldier. Upon conclusion of these'
remarks, three cheers were given in honor of Sgt. Keyes,

, Ca pta i,n and I.1rs. Robert W. Horton entertained at cards Thursday, .
June 16th. ' in ho no r 0 f their son Thomas, who has just arrived here after grad-
uating with honors from North Bigh School, Columbus, Ohio. While at North High
School, Thomas Horton won the gold medal for pole vaulting at the Inter.
scholastic Meet of 1921.

A large number of officers, sol~~ers and civilian employees atte~~ed
he meetin~ of the New Carlisle Lodge, Pr ee and Accepted Masons, June 16,1921,

..po n which occasion Major Geo. E: A. Reinburg, Comma"t)ing Officer 0 f Vvilb\.lr Wright
field, received his first degree in masonry.

The SupplY Department and the Engineering Depa~tment played a b~seball
game 0 f seven innings, which was won by the Supply Department. Five innings
were then played between the Supply Department and the Post baseball team, which
was won in handy fashion by the Po at team by a sc o re of 5 to 3. The aff'ad r was'?-. ,

wound up by b oxing matches put on by 'some 0 f the boxers, including a royal battle
~,Gtween five so Ldi ar-a , which was an exceedingly bloody but harmless a f'f'aa r ,

The baseball team on June l8th lost a hard fought game to the Ormus
Grotto/(;i local Masonic 0 rder , The team was pretty badly cri pp.l ed by having four
of th~~~egular men out of the line-up.

, The golf bugs are still running true to form and the latest development
has been to get thA ladies of the Post interested ~n the game. The ladies hav~
already been given their first instructions. It is thought, however, that because
of their natural tendencies there will be violations of that ampo r tarrt rule of
golf wru ch forbids talking while the stroke is made, In spite 0 f this failing,
however, the ladies are being encouraged in tne game and ,all bid fair to become
experts in a very short time. A tourna'!lent is being ar-r-anged among the 'SoHers
on the Post, to be ,played next week. the winner of which will receive a trophy.
Each golfer is confident of winning the trophy. and good scores are anticipated.

Tw~ SE-5's are on their way throu~h the shops now. When completed they
'I will be f1c>wlI!to Selfridge Field.

I Li~t. C, V. Haynes "took -o fit. Thursday. June 16th, in a IJlartin Bomber'
for Lanr,ley Fi~ld, e~7rying with him a large qu~ntity of radio equipment as cargo,
Lieut. Haynes, i.cc~mpanieci by Sgt. 'S. E. Bowen as mechanic, reported as hav ing

, ~
landed sa I ely a.t Langley Field after a short stop at ZaneSVille, Ohio, and
Washinp.;ton, V.C.

" The two ~H Hospa tal ships have been thoroughly tested dur mg the past
wsek I and will be Cown or shipped to Kelly Field before long.

, The Radio L,~rtment has turned out 50 SC~.73 Sets, and 3 DH-4B Radio-
pho ne Set~ for Martin '~~9mbers. ,
Kindley n,ld! For~ Mi1h.,~... May 14. 1921

The newly cpnstt'~ct,d A~r Se rvi.c e Garrison Canteen has just been com-
pleted and 'i s now able to grs2tCy enlarge its stock. This I together with the
')ictur\3s how each svem ng I puts the Air Service Garris()n at the Tail 0 f the
.s Lapd practically il'1deper~dent 0 f the rest 0 f the post.

,,' The reorganization to (reduced strength) peace strength of the Army
will caus e a considerable change in the the two Balloon Companies and O~'$ervation
Squadron a't; this post, due to the fact that these organizations have bee;lQVer
strangth since their organization. f ,

Headquarters and all the Squadron department offices have been con-
solidated in the Kindley Field Headquarters building to eliminate unneceseaty
individual files ~n~ inter-departmept correspondence.
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Headquarters Detachment. First Observation Grp ••~nila, p.r. May 14. 1921.

A cross-country formation of three planes flown on TUesday by 1st
Lieuts,J. M, Clark, H.S. Chandler, and Odas Moon was the first of a number of
contemplated flights over Panama to acquaint the newly arrived officers at the
field with the interior emergency landing fields. Tuesday's trip was across
the Oanal Zone to Panama City, following the route of the canal. Over the Bay .
of Panama four pigeons were released at an altitude of 3.000 feet. They ~eached
the home loft one hour and ten minutes after tossing, while the planes
same forty-eight miles in forty minutes.

Camera obscura practice for the week culminated in a bombing f'orma'tdo'n
of five planes on Friday, accompanied by a diamond protective formation. Four
trips over the target at an altitude of 4,000 feet showed excellent results, the
camera obscura recording three flights of the group directly over the bull's eye,
l5.Q feet in diameter. lst.Lieut. H. S. Chandler, pilot, with.Capt. A. C. George., ..
cbs eever-, was the formation leader and the other planes were piloted by .lst'. I

Lieutl. J. M. ClarkI D.D. Watson, Odas Moon, and S.~. Connell •. The protective
formation was flown by 1st Lieuts, R. C. W. Blessley, A.L, Foster, and J. D.
Barker. Photographs were taken trom the ai r during the flights.

The training schedule Q f bombing camera 0 bscura, formation, photographi~.
and radio flights was carried Qut through the week without interference by .
".pather conditions which were really much bette.r than usual during the rainy sea-

,1. Five 0 f the eight teams engaged in camera 0b scu ra practic e made some. '
excellent scores on their flights and.to ~ate 1st Lieut.K~nrieth Garrett, pil~t,
and Sergt. Rosburski, observer. have ta~en the honors in securing the highest
general average and the greatest number 0 f bull' e .,eyes.

~rance Field1e,istobal, C,Z, June 11, 1921.

Corporal Davis has been promoted to the grade of 'Technical Sergeant
and Sergeants Jones, Di~m6nd, and Romberger to the grade of Staff Sergeant •.
Several otherprol"lotions, demotions. and ratipgs 0 f Specialists have been made
effective this week to expedite the Squadron to its new status.

Lieut, JohnB; Patrick returned this week from a "ai.x weeks l!eave of
absence in China.

. Lieut. J. P. Richter has returned to duty after two months' absence on
.the ~ick list and on dotached service.

Captain and Mrs. Cole left for Ohina and Japan on May 11th, aboard
the U.S .A.T. "Warren". Lieut. R. B. Lea has taken over the duties of Capt. Cole
during his absence.

Captain Mayer, Commanding Officer. 11ttJ.Balloon Ocmpany , returned to
the states aboard the "Sherman" on May 15th, and Lieut. Bolling has taken
command of that Company.

Nearly all the pilots in the Philippin~~ep~rtment are nearing com-
.pletion of their foreign service tour. Due to their two y sar-s' overseas sery-ice

they are, of course" unfamiliar with the newer types of planes, many of which "
will probably be standard equipment by the timo they reach the States. The out- \
look is not entirely discouraging as the "Fokker" will soon supplement the Spad ,
DeHaviland and seaplanes in helping the pilots thru a transition stage to the
faster planes in the States, .

. . Captain Eaker, with Lieutenant Blaney as passenger, made a trip over
Fort Wm, MCKinley and nearby shores of Lagu~a ~e Bay in quest of a suitable.
location for an airdrome for both land and water aircraft. Several very promis-
ing sites were Lo'cat ed near Fort ~. McKinley on the "Shores 0 f the Laguna!".
\n impro ved road, the Manila Railroad and the Pasig River would all be accessible:.
,:means of transportation in the event an airdrome was selected in that district~

Fort Wm. McKinrey is onlY about ten kilometers from Manila, the port thru which
all supplies to the islands pass. ,

Lieutenant Edw:':l1Johnson and Major Hortenson, Philippine Scouts, flew
in from Camp Stot$enburg l~st Saturday.

. All Air Service Units in the Department have been reo rgaru sed to comply.
with the New Tables of Organizations, lately.received.
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, ,M!". J, C. Burkholder, A.S.R.e •• 00W' physical director at the Balboa
clubhouse, took a practice flight ~n Wednesday preliminary to going through a
refresher cour-se a.t the field,- 1st Lieut. H. B. .Ohand Ler- wiil ~t him through
this course.

Headquart~rs FJ.ig.ht "B" I 9lst Sgy.a.dron,. CampLewis, Wash. r4g.y 7 - 28

During t~ trip of the detachment of thirty men to CampLewis, bringing
ai,rplane supplies for use during the COUTse0 f the forest fire patrol season,
they were eye witnesses of one of the greatest sea catastrophes of the Pacific
Coast - the burning 0 t the Japanese Steamship '!'OKAYOMARI. On het maiden voyage
fr~ Seattle to an Oriental port with a cargo of explosives, she caught fire the
second day at sea. She was manned by Japanese sailors, seven of whomdied from
expoaure . It was a' ghastly but wonderful sight - her hull whi te with intense
heat, the indomitable flames, the heavyblaek smoke curling hea.enwJ.v4 into
space, the terrific exploaion~ 0 r thli' cargo, and then the bodies 0 f 'her crew,
~ead and alive alike, strewn broadcast over the aur!ace 0 f an angry sea,' Here
and there ~ould be seen a 11fa boat strug~ling to keep afloat in the face 0 f
mountainous billows, the features of the occupants denoting intermingled fright,
hor~r and relief, One by one, then lite boat after life boat they were brought
aboard the Transport BUFORD,talking and jab~ering in their native tongue, some
'IIild and hysterical, others calm and moody and still others CheerfUl and buoyant.
Upon reaching Seattle, the survivors were turned over to their employers there.

. The radio department of this detachment is equipped with receiVing sets
"1th the view. to making two-way communicat:ion between planes flyi,ng together
and ground etation$ possible. In the event that this experiment proves feasible
it will be used for artillery observation work and will .dd ,greatly to the

,~efficiency of airplane adjustment.
Work on the flying field at this base is going on in fine shape. Tent

hangars have been erected. the field l!1ar~edwith a "T" and 8vorything being'
made ready for the forest fire patrol season.

V-3638, A.S.-16-
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,Air ~ervice Observation School. Post Field. Fort Sill. Okla,- June 18. 192.1

Thursday evening. the Oklahoma National Guard, stationed at Camp
Doniphan, was reviewed by the Governor of the State. About a dozen airplanes
trom the Field partiCipated in this e';ent, adding much interest thereto. After
the review" the National Guard troops demonstrated to the Governor the evolutions
or anattac~ upon art imaginary enemy, and several planes were utilized in working-

, out the pN)blem. One 0 f the planes with streamers was designated as the InfantrY
.,plane and another as the Commandplene. Both these planes dro pped numerous
messages ..' .

Although the weather continued somewhat ~nfavorable this week. school
work was not interrupted to any appreciable extent. The sub~eet ot Minor Tactics
wasstaken up in the class-room. Flying of smoke bomb artillery adjustment problems
commencedMonday. Only two of the three ranges could be ut~liz.d this week, No. 1

. range being contiguous to the National Guard Rifle Range and the personnel not
deeming it healthful place to operate f~m. claiming that it is impossible to
concentrate on the immediate work at hand with occasional stray bullets whizzing
hu.ngrily by.

On Monday, June 13th, Lieut. Colonel Paul W, Beck, A.S., now Assistant
Commandant,' Post Field, and Maj"r Follett Bradley, A.S. t left for Washington
by air via St. Louie, tJissouri and Dayton. Ohio. Wire was received from Major
Bradley stating that safe arrival was made on Wednesday. June 15th.

First Lieut. Paul T. Wagner, A.,"'';, left for Pueblo, Colorado, Sunday,
une 12th with Sergeant Hooper 0 f the 4th Photo Section to take a complete

Photographic Mosaic 0 f the flooded area. I

Lieut. Matthew E. Finn, A.S., one of the student officers of the
-School, and the last one suspected of having matrimonial intentions, gave ~ll a
..surprise by returning from a two days I leave with a wife on his arm. When

'questioned about this affair, all it was possible to get out of Lieut. Finn
were successive joyous grins. Truly, brave men dash in where angels fear to tread.

Private Clarence Ervin pitched the baseball team to a well earned
4 to 2 Victory over the regimental tewn of the 1st Field Artillery allowing only
five hits, and striking out fifteen men.



tachment gIst Squadron. Me<liQ,rc..Orego n! Ju~

A forest pat.ro L baa e :18.S been established at Medford, Oregon, by a
detachment of 20 1"16,1 of tl1A 'Jlst Squadron from Mather Field, and four DH-4
planes. An excellent camp site was found at. the municipal field, known as.
NeweLL Barber Field, which was dedicated to Lieut. Newell Barber, Air Service,
who was killed in action in France.

Although the patrol did not begin until June 15th, the 1921 season was
auspdcd oual.y. ushered in soon after the arrival of the detachment on May 19th,
when a fire was discovered and accurately located in the residence district
of Medford, and the detachment rushed to the scene, arriving before the local
fire department and rBBdering yeoman service until liaison effected with the
forces of the Fire Chief upon his arrival.

" Headquarters nat Squadron, Municipal Flying Field,. Eugene, Oregon, June 18

Forest patrol for the 1921 season in Oregon started on the 15th. Lieut.
Batten with Mr. Benefiel took the north patrol to Portland and Sergeant DeGarmo
went south to Medford. Both returned without mishap, the latter reporting three
fires. Both parties encourrt sr-ed storms on the way.

There will bo eight observers on the staff this year - civilians
employed by the For-ast r-y Gervice - who will cast their eagle eyes from the rear
cockpits of the DH planEd in search of elusive forest fires. They are Jacobsen,
Davis, Bain and Benefiel from this base, Parsons and Todd from Medford, and
Walker and Dark from ,jemp Lewie , Most 0 f these men have won their spurs in some
branch of war time aviuticn, and several have been on forestry patrol in past
seasons.

During; the past week Ivir.Osborne of the Portland Forest Service Office
"r".3 engaged in instructing the new 0 bservers in their duties, and on 'fuesday
.ro k a trip south to lAed4'otd with Captain Lowell H. Smith on an inspection trip

c ;: "special patrol") as it is called, State Forester Elliott and Mr. Eberle, his
deputy, were here for f'. oonrer-er.c e as to the plans for the summer.

The work on Luilding the camp still goes on and men are at work on
water and power lines" A new deForest Radio ReceiVing set is nearing completion.

~ir Service Pilot School. March Field. June 25

Military honors were paid Sergeant James E, Jones, whose body was
shi ppsd Thursday evening to Lexington, Ky., for burial. Officers of the Pilots
School Detachment and tho errt.i r-e roster of "B" Squadron paid final tribute. to
their departed comrade. Taps was sounded as the flag-draped casket was carried
to the baggage car. An escort accompanied the body. Sergeant Jones was i.n-
stantly killed in an airplane accident at this field early Tuesday morning when
his plane fell some 3.COO feet in a spin. Private Earl Overtein, who 'was also
in the ship, aue taa.ned only minor injuries. Sergeant Jcnes reported at this
scho oL from Bolling Field, 1!1Jashin;:;ton, D,e., and had been placed on flying status
at this field scarcely a week prior to the fatal accident.

Many March field uen , who saw service in France and Belgium, were
carried back to the days of strife. Thursday evening when they witnessed the
official Signal Corps movinv, pictures of the 91st Division and its companion units

" in oombat , The films we!'e presented at the Loca l .t.heat.r-e by Riverside Post No.
79 of the American Legio~.

Cadet Harold Zu~~all, who trained at this station with the last class
of cadets, and is now on forest fire patrol duty from Mather Field, was success-
ful in locating three Ladies which were lying on the bottom of Fallen Leaf Lake
in the high Sierras near Lake Tahoe as the result of drowning accidents. The
bodies could not be located until observed from the air, and Cadet Zufall and
his observer encountered ma~y perilous air currents in the mountains about the
J,a::e which for a time t.hr-ea t enad their own safety.

Major B. K. Yount, commanding officer, has been ordered to Washington,
,,\;. Officers 0 f the post gave a dinner dance Friday evening at the Victoria
Gountry Club as a farewell event for Major and Mrs, Yount.
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Air Service Pilot School, Cont'd,

Lieut, Raymond Morri"son was married Tuesday, June 21, to Miss Elsie
Jradshaw in San Diego.

March Field's baseball team defea~d the Ross Field Balloon School team
Wednesday afternoon by the Score of 10 to 3.

Forest fire patrol activities from this base 'will 'be started within
the next week or ten days. Captain A.F. Herold has been designated Patrol Offi-
cer, and is now engaged in perfecting his organization. '!Wo patrols will be
maintained daily - one over the Cleveland reserve and the other over the Los
Angeles reserve to Santa Barbara and return. Cadet pilots will be used, and
s~x DeH4-B's assigned to the unit. Observers, radio men, mechanics and riggers
~ll be selected from the enlisted men. Forester J. B. Stephenson will be
stationed at the local base as liaison officer.

Captain A. F. Herold has been appointed accident inspecting officer
vice Capt. F. I. Eglin, relieved,

Boss FieJ,d~ Arcadia. Calif .. June 14.

On 'Iu eaday' evening, June 7th. Captain Weeks entertai ned at dinner, and
later in the evening he and his guests attended the theatre. Among the guests
were Capt. L. F. Stone and his mbther, Mrs. Nellie Stone. and Captain Watts andhis mother.

Lieut. Clarence H, Welch. who was married at Bolling Green, Ky., on
"June 7th, arrived at this post with his bride, after a short honeymoon in the

South, and will shortly take up his duties again as instructor in the Balloon
....chool.

The "embryo fliers" of the School of Instruction and the Post Officers
staged a contest on the diamond Wednesday afternoon. At the end of the seventh
inning the score stood 16 to 1 in'favor of the post officers, and as the student
officers had come to the conclusion that they knew nothing about baseball it
was decided to call the game, It is rumored that the student officers imagine
they know a little about te~is and golf. and Dame Rumor has it 'that they are
practicing on the sly. Time will tell, however, if they really know these games
as well as they think they do.

1st Lieut. Clarence P. Kane, A.S. is acting as Post Adjutant in the
temporary absence of Captain C.M. Savage who is'vacationing in San Francisco,
and expects to make the return trip through the Yosemite Valley.

During the past week Lieut. Martin as pilot and Captain Weeks as obser-
ver, observed an artillery, shoot on the Thurn target from the Pony Blimp and.
as far as it is known at this station' this is the first time this has been done. . , .

in the American Army, Fifteen shots were fired at the target,which is near
Altadena, and the dirigible flew backward and forward over Pasadena ncar the
High School, at a distance of about two miles from the target. Smoke bombs were
used. simulating the bursting of artillery shells on and near the target. While
the visi bili ty was very poor and, frequently it was impossible to see the ground
around the target. every shot was observed and later reported. The observation
~s carried on wit~out the use of field glasses. and the total accuracy in
detecting and reporting the location of each shot was later found to be 93i%
perfect.

8th Ai,rshipCompany. Cam.p Bierne. El Paso,J Texas, ,June 26.
A very good showing was made by the athletes 0 f this company on Garrison

Field Day, June 23rd, the men obtaining a total of 15 points to their credit in
the swimming, track and bOXing events.

Air Service classes and infantry drill are being carried on according c

to scheQule. OWing to the prevailing hot weather. the mercury hovering close to
and above the 100 mark daily, most of the necessary fatigue work is done during
the morning hours.

Operations were carried on with a Caquot balloon the past week. During
the coming week it is contemplated inflating a free balloon with the hydrogen
from the Caquot, and free balloon flights will be made.
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Mat~er Field. Sacramento. Calif., June 20.

t The project for the establishment of the rest camp at Stanislaus
National Forest had to be abandoned on account of its inaccessibility. HopesI. are being entertained that another site will be chosen which it will be possible
to reach by motor car.

The civilian force at this post has virtually been eliminated due to
the reduction ordered by the Chief of Air Service to take effect June 30th.
Only one radio engineer and one stenographer has been retained. Enlisted men
have been assigned to the work fonnerly done by civilian clerks and laborers.
In some places the change will be very keenly felt for a time until the soldiers
gain experience in paper work, etc.

On the 13th a detachment of 2 cadets and 11 enlisted men, with Lieut.
John R. Morgan, 9th Squadron, in command, left for the for~st patrol sub base
at Corning, California. Later in the week, 5 cade-ts, 1 enlisted' pilot and 5
enlisted mechanics joined them. The 25 members of the Corning detachment are
well pleased with the 5i tuation 0 f the field, the quarters and accommodations
being more comfortAbly arranged than it was possible to arrange them last\year.

On the same date a detachment of 2 cadets and 10 enlisted men, with
Lieut. P. L. Williams, 9th Squadron (Obs.) in command, left for the sub base at
Visalia. Lieut. Williams reports that the accommodations are very comfortable.
The quarters are situated in a grove of trees. promising more relief from the
heat than was had during last season.

Major H. II. Arnold, 9th Corps Area Air Officer, made a trip to Mather
on the 17th and returned to San Francisco the same afternoon by plane.

I'

~le Rock Air Intermediate Depot. June 30,

Work has started on improvements at the Little Rock Air Intermediate
Jepot which. it is said. will cost approximately ~13,OOO. and will include the
construction of a test shed, an oil reclaiming plant and a non-climbable fence
around the reservation.

Major H. W. Gregg, commanding the depot. has announced a reduction in
the force of men,to 100, effective June 30th.

\.
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The purpose of t~is letter is to keep thf:) personnel of
Washington and in thA field informed as to the activities
general, and for releaso to the public press •

Following the distressing accident at Morgantown, Md., on Saturday, June
28th, when the Curtiss Eagle Airplane No. 64243 crashed, resulting in the death

_,of the seven occupants, the Secretary of War ordered a complete and thorough it)- }:S
v~tigation of the accident t~ determine the cause thereof; any failure or neg~
lect on the part of individuals concerned; any defect in the particular plane
~\S~d; the suitability of this type of plane for military service; any ~ther cor;..
-u: Lbut ory causes; and the accuracy of various all eged statements m8,~ at th~
t~me of the accident to the effect that the machine was badly balanced, had too
small a motor, too much weight, etc.

The investiGation, which was most thorough, was made by Colonel G. LeR.
Irwin, assisted by Lieut. Cal. R. C. Humber, both of the Inspector Generalis De-
partment, and the conclusion reached was that the actual destruction of the Cur-
tis~ Eagle was due to the,intensity of the storm which overwhelmed it and drove
it into a fatal dive to earth. The investigation covered the period from May
31st to June 21st, th~ final report consisting of 34 typewritten pages, exclusive'
of testimony, and containing 38 exhibits, including the testimony of witnesses)
statements and documentary evidence. •

, 'fr,e testimony concerning the pilot, Lieut. Ames, clearly established his
ability as a flier and his worth as a man. In addition to being a flier of ex..
perience and cool judgment, Lieut. Ames was a proficient engineer, thoroughly
understanding planes and motors .. He was regarded'by his commanding officer as
t:-.e best pilot at Bo~ling 3:ield arid was selected to test out ships originally s
up, or repaired, -and to give Lnst ruc t i ons for such changes at re-rigging as he
considered'necessary. He is described a.s one who could alwl1.ys be dependE)d upon
in an emergency. He was of superiQf physique, and his medt.cal history shows him
to have been physically qualified for nying. He had been physica.lly exami~ed
2t weeks prier to the night on May 28th. Lieut. Ames wa~ familiar with the bl,il'-
tiss Eagle, and was especially selected to act as pilot f~r the flight to Langl&y
Field'. There is no doubt that he was fully competent to pilot a plane of that '
type, and thEi accident cannot be eons.i der-ed to have been due to any fault of his.

With re.gar d t.o the "Eagle II, the report goes on to state that the Curtiss
Airplane and Motor Corporation is a firm wel~ kno\vn 'to t~e Air Service, having a
high reputati-on for enginee~\,ng abJ.lity and excellence 01 construction; that ,
judging from ~he testimony of ~pose who have aCtually haridIed these planes theY. /
possess great ease of control f~r a plane of large size" a very 6ati~factory ma",
r.euv~ring ability, and capacity t\\ carry heavy loads; that Lieut. Kirkpatfick,whO
nas handled this type of plane to ,} greater ext ent than any other officer of the;,
Air Service, commends it highly for activity of control, efficient performanee'in'
wei"ght liftirag, and m.lperior construdion, he having tested this particular plane,';
in very heaT~ weat~er. It appears tb~t while at Langley Field on the day of the,-
accident, Lteut. Ames classed the shi}i as being "very good" and suggested certain";
min,c.r changes, such as the pi voting of the tail skic\ in rear, for ease in taxying..::'

Captail~ deLavargnets criticism that'the weight of the passengers, as placed ';~
in the f1i&~t to, Langley Field, had a. t.)rldency to depress the ,tail of the plane,
and to rerJer it dif.ficult to control, if controverted by the te5ti~ony of the
Curtiss r-ilot I Acosta, and by Lieut. Kirkpatrick, both of whom have fl own this
plane w"th an equal or greater number of :p!assengers than carried on May 28th. ,
Lieut. Kirkpatrickl:;J testi.mony r agar-di.ng t~e distribution of the weight carried
during an endurance test of 18 hours. would seem to disprove Captain deLavergnets
theory. A condition such- as desc.ribed .qluld be compensated by an adjustment of
the. stabilizer.

.FORREL~ASE ;:ULY~.JJ!2l.

'. J/ J lNVE,;:;.srr.:.:.I:;.;G;,:.:A~TI::;.:O:::.:.N~~~~~~~~~~~
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A statement issued by Mr. C. M. Keys, President of the Curtiss Aeroplane
and Motor Corporation, relative t. the accident at Morgantown, Md., emphasizes

/ the urgent need of properly chart&red routes and suHicient emergency landing
fields, or, if lacking these, a vroperly centralized machinery for gathering and

"disseminating storm warnings, J,dging from the report on the crash submitted
!by Mr. W. L. Gilmore, chief engi!!lserfor the Curtiss Company, from the condition
of the wrecked plane, from the lestimony of witnesses, and from the axper i.enc. of
Captair B. S. Wright, during th~ same stormt the following appears to have oc-
curred:- -

"'11le Eagle was in perfeci flying condition. Al~ controls were
intact and in working or~er. On th~ trip to Lahgley Field it
carried about 2400 pounc~ useful loatl and on the return about
2000 pounds. Its maxim~ll capacity is over 4000 pounds. There-
fore the machine was nol overloaded. The gale was blowing at
probably 90 or 100 miles ~n'hour, The pilot searched for a
place to land. Although the route between Langley Field (Hatlp..
ton, Va.) and Bolling Field (Washington) is heaVily traveled, the
route is not chartered and no emergency landing fields have been

.established. Consequently the pilot, fighting the storm, had~to
make the best landing possible under the circumstances. He
circled Morgantown, headed tnto the gale, throttled his engine
and approached a field surrounded by heavy trees 30 or 40 feet
high. The velocity of the wind was so terrific that the crests
of t~e trees we're bent over lika wheat.
"What occurred then is deduction. Captain Wright , with a light
manoeuvreable and heavily powered plane, skimmed the bowed tops
of the trees 'surrounding another field about seven;miles distant.
He reports that the gale, flowing over the cleared ground and ~p
and over the trees, created an air current similar ~o a huge
and powerful swell ats-ea. His plane at first dipped, then. rose,
then was caught under the tail and sent diving earthward. This
plane,a Fokker~ has s~ch speed and such manoeuvre~bility, that
it was possible to right it partly before it struck. Tae result
was that on~y the undercarriage was,swept off. Still having

., ,\ . ,
. The opinion' of' all witnesses wa~ that theerashwas due to tbe ri~'V:eiity

".ot ,the storm encourte1"ed .near J,{org~ntown;the unfavorable weather CO~q~tiOJ'1S in-
el~dingpoor visibility, low ceil:Lng and bumpy 'air t heavy rain, accompanied by
thunder t lightning and etrcng wind. The testimony indicates that ,.due to the
i.l:1te.l1sity of the storm, the. pilot followed the only course open to him in the
interest of his passengersj that is, to endeavor to make the landing with the.
lea.st.possible delay; and that he could not have followed the course taken by .
G~nera.1Mit~hell) Captain Ocker and Major Turner. It is generally accepte~ tn~~
the machine went into a stall, due to an air current, and fell int~ a vert~cal
nose div.e. The fuselage in which the passengers were riding was completely des- I
troyeq from ill1pactwith the ground. It is almost certain that the lightning .

..' played no part in the ac cLderrt ,
The investigation disclosed the fact that the decision of Congressmen

Campbell and Walsh to return to Washington by boat was due to the discomfort
eXp'erienced in the confined cabin, or cockpit, on the trip down, Mr. Walsh
was especially affected by the unpleasant air impregnated with fumes of gas91ine
and oil. They were not influenced by any other reason,' .

Commenting on the fact, that neither Reed Field nor Dahlgren Field are used
to any extent by Army planes, the Inspector concludes that the pilot of the
"Eagle" was either not awa~e of his proximity to a safe .landing field or was un"
familiar .wi th its location and approacn ea . He recommends that in spite .of the
tact that these flying fields are not on the direct line ~etween Bolling and

.Langley Fielde, officers of the Army Air Service making flights between these
ah.ou l.d1..... "''''o.uh'o.d +.0 faJtliliarize themselves with landing conditions at

both o.f these fiel ds ,
In the opinion of the Inspector it has not been developed that the Curtiss

''Eagle''is unsuited for military service, but there is a doubt as to whether it
possesses sufficient power for a bombing plane. He does not consid~r tnat any
structural defect in this plane caused the accident.
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fly1ftg .~m-entum, Wright rose,' then dipped and' la.r1ds<r.oil h1.s"nOIJe,
but with such reduced speed as not to 5 eriously injure himselt"
although his plane turned turtle and was wrecked.
'7rom Captain Wright's experiences, 'under similar circumstances,
it it? believed that the Eagle, coming over the treetops. en-
countered the upward stream of air. 1be pilot undoubtedly in-
creased his power and elevated the plane. The terrific gale then
must have cau~t the r~gle under the tail and sent it nose down.
AlthOUgh not over loa~ed, the Eagle, because of its size, was
slow~r than the Fokker to respond to the controls, with the, result
that it crashed into the earth at a sp.ed of pr.qbably over 100
miles an hour."

DEA11i OF MAJOR SHftLDON H. WHEELER! AIR 3ERVIC.!
As the result of the crash of the airplane piloted by Major SheldQn H.

Wheeler, Air ser vt ce, at Luke Field, Hawaii, on the morning of July 13'th, which
caused his death, the Air Service lost one of its ablest officers and veteran
flyers.. Sergeant Thomas A. Kelly of the 4th Observation Squadron, who was a
passenger in the plane was aleo killed. .

Uajor Wheeler, who had only passed his 32nd birthday, was born in New York .
City on April .6, 1889, and received hi!? early education in Vennont.. After attend-
ing the University 'of Vennont for two years, he entered the United States Military
Aeademy, and graduated therefrom on June 12, 1~14, when he was commissioned a 2nd
Lieutenant and assigned to the 25th Infantry. After about one year's service witb
that regiment, he was detailed to the Aviation Section of the Signal Corps and '
stationed at Rockwell Field, San Diego, Calif. He was rated Junior Military' , ,
Aviator on September 2, 1916. While a member of the 1st Aero Squadron, he
served with the punitive expedition in Mexico-under the command of General

In April, 1917, he was assigned to Kelly Field, San Antonio, Texas. a~ ot-,
ricer in Charge of Flying and as Commanding Officer of the 8th Aero Squadron. In
the meantime, on May 1, 1916, he received his promotion to lSt Lieutenant, and
was shortly afterwards transferr~d to the Cavalry. He was promoted Captain of ' /
Cavalry on June 18, 1917. Major Wheeler .ent with the 8th Squadron to Selrr~dge
Field in July, 1917, and in the follOWing month was assigned as Officer in Charge
of Flying at Scott Field, BelleVille, Ill. From December. 1917. to March, 191~'
he served in the same capaca ty at »ve Field, Dallas, Texas. and likewise at
Carlstrom Field, Arcadia, Fla., from March, 1918, to August, 1918. ~en h_ ~s
ordered for duty overseas. Upon his arrival in Fral"lcehe was placed in charge of
the flying field at Orly. The excellent work he performed while on this duty was
warmly commended by his superior officers. He returned to the Unitec states in
April, 1919, and after being stationed several months at Hazelhurst Field. L.I.,
New York, he was transferred to Luke Field, Hawaii, .here he served until his
death. He was slated for detail to the Field Officers' School at Langley Field,
Va., upon the completion of his tour of two year~1n Hawaii, which was to have
terminated on October 1st next. It is indeed regrettable that this young officer
should be cut off in the midst of a promising Army career, and the Air Service,
the Army as a Whole, and those individuals who were fortu~ate to know Major
Wheeler, keenly feel his "loss. - ,

..JJ J NEW 'tYPE OF AIRpLANE PROP!tLlfB

An Enlishman by the name of Bourke has invented a new type of propeller whieh,
it is claimed will go a long way in lessening the noise and vibration caused by
the existing type of ab:plane propeller, It is claimed by the inventor that his
propeller by attaining the'maximum of thrust will increase speed and at the same
tiee require less engine power. Instead of being smooth, the blades of the pro-
peller have a number of flanges made of aluminwa raiied about six inches. 'which
run in pltrallel lines across the surface and work just as the teeth of a. turbL16.

'With the new propeller the wash of the wind from the bla,des drives in a steady
flow instead of striking the planes and struts in whirling gusts thereby in.
creasing vibration. The grip of the serrated blades in the air is ~ch greater,
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~6'~.and, therefore a much higher speed is ,obtained in taking off. It isuntiersto6d
11s.~'i.'.<,~ha~.the, Hand l ey page' Company contemplate makingexhausti ve tests of ,the new in-
',~:'".'.vent.~on an the near future. , One of two well known pilots Whb have tried the new
i,.. air screw privately are sat i sf.i ed that it fulfills all the claims the inventor
~~J" put s forth.
,~~;,'

.;:;,~

"AVIATIONDAY11 AT SEYMOUR,INDIl-NA:1J~;',
ii,'..,~,~:.\.
\f;ji

~~",':' t ,The es~ablish~ent of the Wei3tern Airline Company I s engineering division at
~;.::,>5.eymour. Endf ana , was the occasion of a celebration of "Aviation Day" at that
~~rfplace an July Bth last. This event was held under the auspiCes of the Seymour
'~L'c,Oha&ber of Commerce J and those f rom out of town who assist ad were Maj or Longaneck-
~~:t;er and Li.eu't , Charles McK. Robinson, of Fort Benjamin Harrison, Lnd , , W. M. Flag-
:~", ley" Secretary of the Curtiss Indiana Company of Kokomo, Ln d, , and W. S. Sanders,
~#~:;Secretary of the Indianapolis Aero Association. Flights over the city were made
~:>in'the afternoon. The evening program "'l'r"dS held in Schneck Park, one of the most
!!:;;~b,ea.\).tiful parks in Indiana, and p Laris were formulated for a biG: aviation meet to
'iit" bo held late, this fall. Addresses on av i atd on and its possibilities wero made by
..:t',. ". '
l""promnent cit,izens of the city and officials of the Western Airline Cornpa.ny ,
t~ "

'A NEWWING

COMMERCIALAVIATIONIN GREATBRITAIN."...._.

. "

~~:;'
~t

~~, ' f

~'-' .' A rec errt report of the Air Ministry on Civil AViat:i,on states; "Commercial
:?\' ,flying in Britain was at its lbwest ebb during the six months to March 1921, but

~t:pas SUbsequently improved since subsidies have been introduced and developed and
~~:<the Imperial air rout es are progressing. A' site is being purchased for an

t,;;: aerodrome in Mn.lta, and arrangements have been made with the Sudan Government
~,~.....,uu:.tfle upkeep of aerodromes on the Cape to Cairo route. The 'main trunk of the
ir.'route will be preparod in India between Rangoon and Bombay via Calcutta and!~'Allahabad."
~.

;',""-,;'f'

~~~
'-c>:'

~'<,.(l-~,._.-
':.)e; ••: '

~~' "'

I

.c ;::.,~..:..;~~~~:t~

FROM: THE AERO.CLUBOF OMAHA

THE INTERNATIONALAEROCONGRESS

,;,O!uah!li, Nebraska, will be the Mecca of all airmen next Fall, the Omaha Aero
,I:.~' Club sponsor Lng an Interna.tiona:L Aero Congress to be held in that city on Nov-~t'~ember 3;rd, 4th and 5th next •. According to Mr. Ear} W. Porter, President of the

!!"~,.i" Aero Club of Omaha, the club has the backing of the Ak..Sar-Ben, Chamber of Com-
merce and otb ervbus i.nes s and social organizations of the city, and has. selectedl~J' ,:x~::~d o~\~~~~~~~rs composed0' 25 men to, unde_ite the meet financially to the

_ It is proposed to divide the Congress into four parts according to tne
>,< following plan:l,~) First: The National Reunion of Airmen -' the first since the war .. to

~' .•,. which 10,000 aviators are expected. During the Congress there will be group
~~~ reunions of squadrons, esquadrille,'ground sch~ols, Ft. Omaha Balloon School.
,,~i;-' and pther groups in the service. As a result of the reunion a National Organ- '
~.""
t;:;~, -4- V.3649. A.S.
"k'~.';;Ji!.,: "

i~, Mr. G. M. Wright, General Manager of the Dayton Wright Company, has announc-
~~;;',.ed the invention of a new airplane wing, which it is claimed will increase the
~;',:~speed of an ordinary -type of bombing or commercial ad rp.l an e to 125 to 140 miles

:~:\ 'an hour' and its load of explosives, or merchandise from 450 to 2500 pounds. in
it;', adda t10n to fuelf or a lOOO-mil e night. It is further claimed 'that it will ,
:~::: enable the commercial pilot to load his macm.ne to the maxi.mum and vastly increase
h- h,is ,speed on routes where ordinary landing f i el de are available, or on new routes;:~-.".

j, over emergency and'small fields he can so reduce his landing speed as to alight
~. in a comparatively small area, making possible the establishment of terminal

l1I,i~
i:', facilities only a few hundred feet square in the heart of large cities.

t;~~:i.
(/-.
~\'.
"'):~~,t:,

l;;'<,-{,~"

~f":'
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, liation oflAirmen will be tormedwhieh' will hold a simila, position to' th. Att-.~
Ser~ie.e as the Ameriea.n Legion does ,to the Amy. Otfi08r8 and h8~"\&'tere, ~-"rlj~~*
pohciee and program tor the National Body 'rill be made in Omahaat the Cong:ra.

Second: The ~erial EXhibit. which will' comprise exhibits of -ev~ type'.{,~
of plane, balloon, blimp a~ other aircraft manutactured,including 'parac1'»""'~t;:
bombs, guns J aerial cameras I me saie maps, government exhi bi ts, and everythiJ'ig.!,c~O::";.
pertaining to the air. It will be held in three circus tents adjoining the,~~
flying field. The ~irst aeroplane engine ever built will be shown, to~ether "'~
the pieces 0 f the brst motored blimp ever made. . .,;;~

, Third: The Air Meet. Ten thousand and perhaps fifteen tho\lsand dol1al's'~i~
w111 be offered as prizes in the first three days' events. to consist of derbi~ip~
sprints. climbs and stunts by balloons or pla.nes and flying boats. It is the t . '.'

. tention to try to establish an alti tude record in Omahaduring the Congre" •. 0..
,of the derbies will be a tri ..eity affair between Omaha,Kansas City and St. toui'",~~
or Omaha, St • Lcuis and Minneapolis. The prizes will: exceed tho.se offered at th4t.. >il'''.:
Puli tzer Trophy Races in Detroit •. , As the fifty-two American Aces will be at tb&:c:~:~'
reunion, they ~ill aleo be present at the Air Meet, and it is hoped to attraet ~!~
best 'pilotso f the world to take part in the races.' , ;:~

Four1(h: The Aerial Pageant, written by Rupert li\aghes and Eddie Deed~._";~
iointly. The pageant depicts t'he bombing 0 f a French village by German plarlee ""'~
and the conquering of the German aviators by American aces. The General,Elee'~~~l
Co. is cooperating and is to send its expert Whodesigned'the lightinget fect& ..~~
the Panama-Pacific-San Diego Exhibition to design'the el~ctrical and PYtoteeh~~'~:.';~
eff~cts for the OmahaCongress. A wooden model of a French v~llage will ~e er ...,.•..•.•..•.........~.'....
ad an the field; 100 people form the cast, in costume, and t»ousal'lds of vuitore":t
from the Middle West are expected to attend this feature alone. ,"{:,

. At the present time State organizations 0 f airmen are being formed in .ach~~
State, in the Union, which will send delegates to the National Meet in OInaha. " '):,1i
In addition to this J all the Aero Clubs will be askea to send delegates to ' .'::~~
take part in the Meet • Invitations have' been sent to President Harding, MarEJhal"j~
Fo on , the Prince of Wales, Sir D.ouglas }Iaig, and others are bein~ pr~par.ed. ,"Ja

The Omaha'Congress closely follows th~ Amerioan Legion Nat~onal Conv~n. '~I'>l'
. tion at Kansas City, to which Mar~l Foch and President Harding have already, ,,-;,
promised to ccme , Special rates 'for the Congress will b.e 0 btained from all . :"C,',
parts 0 f the country, and President Carl Gray 0 f the Union Pacific Ry., who / :i",
is a member 0 f the Board of Governors for the-.Congress, will be asked to fur!1i:a1'1j!~t
a sp~cial car for the distinguished visitors en route from Kansas City to ~"r~:~
SpecJ.a.l trains are being arranged for. . ,<~?'!

Omahawill be decorated from the depots to the field and through a.llita >,:i1
principal streets for the big event. Every automobile in the eitlwill bear . /,,'_
the placard: "Hop tn, you flyers t This is your ear ~II The city is to be "turn~',!,f~
wide open to the visiting airmen. . . - :~:~~

Never before in history has such aCongreas of Aviation been held .and '''~
never before has so ambitious a project been planned. The eombinationot ,]~
reunion, ~tional Organization, exhibit, air meet and pag.ant are epochal jn0~
the history of aviation. ;(~

OELIVEIIING NEWSPAPERS BY A1RPLAg v .,<i
The Oregon, WasQington & Idaho Airplane Companyof 'Portland, Oregon, . ,:,.fJj

western distributors for the Curtiss Aeroplane & Motor Corporation,. report. a. n .' ,:.~.'~..r~.>'.
interesting 'Commercial venture in the delivery of n.. epapers, Last year froJJl?'f/};
mid-June until Septemberl on75 consecutive week days, eopdes ot the Oregon Jou~1
nal were delivered to Seaside and Astoria from Portland by flying ~oat. a ',;<};'f:
d.istanee of 120 miles. By this method thft JournaJ. beats all other paper., by ";;~
hours and is O"onsequently very popula~ with the large summer colony at thes.'~
beaches. , . :~

Because of,the success of this delivery last year, the s.~viee ,is being. ':.~t
repeated this year. tht' first papers being carried on July 3rd with complete: ..;'?t
details 0 f the Carpentier-Dempsey fight. It'is the boast 0 f the c.ompanyop.r"~-r':Z~
ing the line that the papers will be delivered in spite of weathel", and to date ,,;~
they have suppo rted this boast by lOQ~ service. "';~~

.. '?'/"'~,.'$;

::'.:~1
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CHILEAN AIR SERVICES
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A~r{ PLANES Hi [;;.c\.NHUNT"

COMMODORE CHARLTON ON WE BOMBING MANEUV~

Air ,Commodore L.E.O. Charlton, the British Air Attache. under date-of
15th. addrc~.sed t~e following letter'to the Chief of Air Service:

1fA ":Iordof congratulation to you on the remarkable efficiency
displayed by the Provisional Air Brig~de on July 13th. Ap~rt from
the success of the attack on the Destroyer and the accuracy of the
bombing, I cannot sufficiently admire the effort whereby so 1ar6e a
number of land machines were concentrated ~t such a distance from
the coast, .

Hearty congn.tuletions also on the almost complete irnmunity from
,accident, a tribute tu the ground efficiency at Langley Field, and in
general on the bravery and kpe~ess shown by all concerned.

I write this with no thoui$ht of formali ty and speaking from t.h e
heart. II

On June 11th the San Francisco BULLETIN printed a. story to the effect that.
planes were ordered out in the hunt for Roy Gardner, a mail b and i t, who es-

\:"(~at:l~rl for the second time from Federal officers at Castle Rock) 'Nashinston~ while
taken to McNeill's Island penitentiary to serve a 25-year term for robbery.
ory goes on to state that the flyers were under orders to use de~d}y -phos-

gas bombs, if necessary, to kill or capture th a bandit. The CornmanJing Gen-
eral of the 9th Corps Area wired the CommandinG General of Camp Lewis, ~ashi~gton/'

the ef'fect that the United states Marshal has requested army airpla'nes to be
to locate the escaped convict and authorizing him to utilize the planes at

eamp if in his belief such can be of material assistance.
It appears, howiver, that the United states Marshal did not get in touch

.the Commanding Gene:tal at Camp Lewis, nor could the latter locate him, It
believed, therefore, in the absence of a definite plan, that the use of gov-

elrnoler.ltplanes would nQt give material assistance and no aerial search was insti-
.tuted in this connec t t en . Hence the inf ormation contained j,.nthe story above men-
tioned is en t irel y erroneous in so far a s aeril,l.lparti cipation by gover-nmen't
planes in the 9th Corps Area is ~onc0rried.

Chile is ex.l;rtin~herself to some purpose in regard to the pr oao ta cn of
boih military and commercial aviation. In regard to the first-namedl the
Government recently gave it", support to a f,ollection of funds throughout the
~ountry in order '0 provide a national military air servico. A considerable

'proportion of tile sums raised has been received from the sale of noral emblems
ofr~red in the st~eets by Chilean ladies, both native and foreign. The
Chileans seem to Lave subscribed very liberally towards this object, the
amounts collected in Valparaiso an~ the sea-coast suburb Vina-del-Mar having

.amounted to near Iy 400 ,000 do Lkar s in the course of one day. In the capital ~
Santiago, over 260,000 dollars were oo~lected, and more than one million P$SOS

all have now been raised.

The Wright Aercnautical Cotporation of Patterson, N.J., has started a
monthly publication for the benetitof its empltlyees and judging from. the first
issue just received, ba ds fair to make its mar-k among the aeronautical journals

~ of the country. In i1:.£ 1ead i ng article is set forth the aims of the publicatiQn,
'which. are three-fold; First, to create good feeling in the ''Wri~t family"; Se-
cond. to bring- about co-operation between the various departments whOse combined,
work builds' the wright aeronautical engine; ~nd Third, to bri~g every Wright Aero-
nautical employee in contact with the entire world question of aeronautics. For
the benefit of our readers we are taking the 'liberty of quoting an interesting

> article appearing in this publication under the above caption,' expla.ining the
transformation of the Hispano-Suiza motor into the Wright motor. It reads as fol-

-.~9WS:
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"If almost anyone of us would sit down and think, he would find that he
knows some man or woman who, though bo'rn on foreign eoilB,'came to thes,e shores
at.an early age and who has neen &0 imbued with the ~erican spirit and so changed
1. mind and soul that they are no longer anything out American.

The Hispano-Suiza motor is a mechanical analogy of ~uch a perso~. At an
age early in its aeronautical life we orought it to America and h~ve SQ surrounded
it with the atmosphere of American engineering ingenuity and so imbued it 'with that
llbethe best" spirit which is the all-prevading thought of Americiin industry, that
it is no longer the Hispano-Suiza, but a thoroughly American product, to which we
have given the good old American name of Wright, in honor of the progenitors of
all flight.

The old saying that nothing in this world can remain stationary is part-
icularly true in ev~rything pertaining to aeronautics. An Aeronautical engine
must change constantlYi must be improved to meet the varying demands placed upon
it by plane designers and by the needs of the Army and Navy Air Services.

The Corporation was well aware of the criticism against the Hispano to the
effect that the valves were delicate and set about the solutio-Itot this problero.
T~ illustrate the results obtain~d by the change in cylinder construction, one
Wright engine has been running at Carlstrom Field. in ordinary flight for more
than 400 hours without overha~l.

More than fifteen major meQhanical-ch~ngeo and ~prov~&nts have been made
in the t'Risso" by the Wright engineers.

111e early F~ench engines had very thin heads in the cylinder ~l~eves ,and .
ccnGiderable trouble was experienced with the valves. At first the Wright eng1~
nears thOUght the ttouble was due to valve warpage, but careful study revealed _
that it was due t'o cylinder head warpage. The thickening of the cylinder head did
away with the th~nplate or diaphragm action of the thin head and permitted expan.
sion without warping, This elimination of warping assured the perfect seating of
the vaI ves ,

The valves themselves were also somewhat changed in design. 'The size of
the neck was increased to allow a better heat flow away from the face of the valve.
thus keeping it cooler and making it less likely to burn. The design of the cylin-
der block was changed to allow increased circulation of caoling water around the
exhaust valve seats.

The installation of Amerjcan magnetos and an American igniti~n system was
one of the first changes.

The design of the pistons was altered co~pletely. The piston pin was changed
from the fixed to a floating type. The modified piston does not burn so easily,
and is a baiter manufacturing job4 The original Hispanos had a set screw which
held the piston pin in place. This in serVice, due chiefly to the carelessness
of mechanicians,was sometimes likely to drop out, often going through the head
of the piston or through the bottom of the crank case. This permitted the piston
pin to rUA against \he cylinder wall, scoring it,and spoiling the motor until ex-
pen$iv~ repairs could be made. The floating type of piston pin, it has been found,
gives better wear than the fixed type. .

Changes were also made in the connecting rod and bearing. The 'French inner
connecting roq,.and bearing were integral with each other. This made l.he lightest
possible construction, but defects were that the manufacture of these bearings were
exceedingly q:ifficult and their life in .lttrt4a.l service very short even under the,
best conditions. The change to the Wright type gave a great increase in duration
o.f this member. and also made a simpler inanufacturing operation.

A new carburetor for the Hisso was also developed. The new carburetor has
many merits, but the most important is the more complete cQntrol of the mixture.
This is especially useful in altitude work.

Several changes were made in the magneto bracket until a modification was
6btained which made it possible to use a' straight engine bed in the plane, simpli-
fying removal and replacement. A change in the vertical shaft which luade for
greater p.a3e in manufacture and in timing was also made.

The French design of the lower half of the crankcase was for a wet sump
meter/that is, on~ carrying its own oil in the lower half of the crankcase. On
steep div~ or steep climbs this meant there was danger that the cylinders in
front or in the rear would be flooded. The first American modification was to
use an auxiliary oil pump placed on th6 rear of the'magneto bracket ~ make the
meter a dry sump job. This was found to be Qnly a makeshift. A later design

•
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placed all oil pumps toeether in a compact unit, easily acc~ssible and propeily
placed. An oil lead from the front end of the cam~ha[t hou~in6 w~s tun back
down to the crankcase to take care of overflow oil when tbe plane is dav.i ng , as
~ell as to preve~t the clliJshafthousing from inundation anj possible leaking
down the v~lve siems.

A slight change was also made in the upper half of tne crankcase in order
tc give oil a dir ect lead to the front thrust bearing. 'This Lmpr-o vemerrt per-
mit,s unobstructed lubrication of the bearing, which is very heavily wo rked and
is also a precaution aga.i nst 'possible trouble from partial failure of. splash
lUbricati.on. The roar end of the crankcase was slightly changed to ?-ccommo.
date the magneto bracket, whi.ch is interchangeable on the 180 and 300.

Th~ design of the water pump attachment and outlet was sli&~tly modified
to make them more compact and accessible. A fuel pump for handling gasoline
without the Lse of a pressure tank and air pump has been provided on the
bottom of the new magneto bracket, and provision has been made for the install~-
tion on the magneto end of the engine of a standard type electric starter,

But although the "Amer-a cana eed" engine is,. in the opinion of many aeronauti-
cal experts besides those of the Wright Corporation, as near perfect as is possi-
b:e in this year 1921, the work of altering, improving and amending is going ahead
J.d steadily on the Wright motor as on the o~d lHi3S0" from which it developed."

AND I LEARNED _:t'&.9UT FLYING FROM 1HAT '

A casual review of the casualties as the esult of airplane crashes in the
Army Air Service for the past few L.1onthsreveals the fact that an amaZingly large
percentage of th.epilots, whose lives were lost, were amongst the best and most
experienced .fliers in the service. Another startling fact is the manner in which
these crashes occurred, TWJ lives were lost some months ago through a ship being
thrown out of control by striking a flag staff on the a i rdr-ome over which tho
pilot had been flying for months. Ano't.h er more recent crash, in which the lives
of two splendid officer pilots were lost) was caused by strikinG a tall tree on
the edge of their home airdrome. Many other similar accidents could be mentioned,
the details of which are well known to the flying personnel of the Air Service. No
ono v:ill ever know the exact cause of these accidents, but it seems reasonable to
believe that in a great many cases the blame can be charged to relaxation of
vigilanc~ as the result of over-confidence. Vfuile it is neither necessary nor
desira~le that pilots should, while flying, keep themselves constantly under ihe
nervous tension th~ characterized their training days, the fate of our associates
above mentioned sh~ld prove that it is very good practice to be a hundred ~ercent
vigilant when flying close to the ground, even over the most familiar territory.

AERONAUTICAL NEWS FROM OTHEr. COUNTRIES

Four Eng1i~ and two ex-German airships of the latest type, together with
'3, large quantity of spare engines, fabric, gas bags, station equipment) and
general stores for airships, are offered free to uny British com.':1ercialsyndi-
cate prepared to use this material for the development of airship transport.
Various cffers have been put forward during the past few months for relieVing
the Air Ministry of control of its airship services, but no satisfactory' ar-
rangements have so far been reached, The urgent need for economy has now
decided the Government that unless a firm offer is made before August 1, all
airships, stations, and material will be handed over to the nioposal Board.

A mysterious monoplane, the appearance of which puzzled for a time even
those in the aeronautical world, appeared in the air the other day, flying
fast, over Hendon, Golder's Green and Cr'Lck Lewo od , At some periods it seemed
to be almost still. Eventually the mystery was solved, It seems that Mess~s.
Handley Page,in their researches with their new slotted planes, had fitted
experimental monoplane wings to a D,H. gA fuselage, with.s 400 h.p. Liberty
mQtor and were obtaining actual flying data in regard to one or two questions
which had. arisen. In a recent interview Mr. Handley Page stated that with

..
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the nevi wing machine~ will be able to land at considerably less spee~ than
before, and that the machine which they had been testing has landed at 3~
~iles an hour i~stead of its previous speed .of 45 miles an'h~ur. Vfuen per-
fected in a commeX'cia.l form the Han~.ey Pag<e-wing will, it is caleule.tep-,
~nable ten passeng~rs to be carried at 100. miles an hour with the power of
only one 350 h.p. mQtor.

France •

A new type of flying ~achine recently'made its appearance at Longchamp rae"•
courSe When M. Gabriel Poulain, cnampion cyclist and inventor. gave an exhibitio~
on hie oycleplane. This curious machine, wnich.M. poulain calts his t'Av1ett~~,
oGns1&ts of a bicycle. provided with winge similar to those of a'small biplane.
In spite of its urt\vieldy appearane e , the infentoT controlled his machane with
m~eh dexterity and succeeded in rising to a height of about one yard and gliding
15 or 16 yards through the air, He took off f.rom the ground at a. speed of 30
miles an hour,' and landed again with the aviette perfectly balanced. M. Poalain
st.ated that his short flight had convanoed hiIflthat as soon as he had discovered
the knack of raising his machine a r~ feet from the ~round he-would be able to
fly $overe.} hundred yards with his cycleplane.

Two ex-German airships, L 72 and LZ 113, are in the possession of France,
<UlQ. it is understood that one of these is to be used for commercial purposes.
At Oaers near Toulon, one shed 738 by 130 feet is completed, and a second one
of the same dimensions is undeT construction. The shed at Maulbeuge, constructed
by the Germa~St which is ?37 by 106 by 131 feet, is at pr&sent used for accoIDmQdat-
ing the LZ 113! A large gas plant is being inatall~d. Seven Qf the German air-
sh~p sheds allocated to France under the terms of the Peace Treaty are being dis.
mantled With a view to their re~erection in Frane, and the CQlonieS. It is under.
stood th~t they will probably be erected at Marseilles, Paris, Tunis, Casablanca~
and Algier-s.

A~pr~ximately 47,000,000 francs was ~11ocated for work in connection with
airshipsJ airship stations, etc. in the French estimates for 1921.
. .The Union for Seeurity in the Aeroplane, which is offering prizes for
1nventions tending to render airplane travel roore safe, has awarded its first
prize of 10.000 francs to Messrs. Gastambide and Levasseur for their airplane
with variable surface. The second priae has been awarded toM. LePrieur for
his steering ap~ratue.
S-rteden•

The Sw~dish Air ~raffic CDmpany ls considering the establishment of airship
routes between StQ~kho1llland Berlin) Lono.on and PetI'~grad. In 1920 the company
was granted ~ subsidy bf 1,750.000 kroner by the Swedish government for the
erection of an airship base at Arsta.Oal, near Stoekho"loh

Italy.

The N~vy has cut down its ~ir5hip forces to a minimum. retaining only one
large airship station in COJnrilis.sionand six.ill reserve. The Military department.
which 1"1also closely allied with ci viI enterprise,has retained the big experi-
mental &nd constructional works at Rome. Three airship &tations are kept in
full eOlIllniss:i.onand five in reserve. O~e rigid airship surrendered by Gennany'
~s flown for experimental and training purposes. owing to the disturbed state
of the country and its finances, civil aviation, eapecially on the lighter-than-
air side, is in a very unstable condition.

gjl'Illan.x•

Germany has been allow~ to retain four airship stations with "safficient
gaasing arrangements for Internati.onal Civil Aviation. These are Lowenthal ..
(Friederiehshaf en) J ,staaken (B.erlin)t Nordholz (Frisian N.W. Coast) and Seddin
(Baltic Coast). The Zepp~lin Company has' also been allowed to retain all its
factories intact, with the exception of the large airship ereetional shed.

According to the Special Corresponqent of the London Daily Mailf Germany
today has the m05t up-~o-date, .compla~ and regular system of aerial traffic

l
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routes. It appears that Allied restrictions have helped its air industry
because they have forced constructors to design new and more wodern types of
machines instead of remaining content' with the old wa r mod els , Heavily
subsidized by the Gov er-nmerrt, the air companies, which are mostly auppo r-t ed by
the big shipping fitms, ha.ve 12 trunk routes in wh i ch airplanes fly daily, cover-
ing the country from en~ to end. It is easier to tour Germany by air than by the
slow and crowded trains. The train fare for the 200 miles from Berlin to Bremen
is about bl, and the journey takes six hours. It takes one thitd of the time by
air, and the cost of fare is bl, 176. 6d. The German Government pays a subsidy

• of ls. 9d. a mile, in return for which the pilot carries a small bag of Jetters
the size of a schoolboy's satchel. TIle services are too new to be popular with
the public as yet, "and it is the maD subsidy that keeps the project t;oing.

Venezuela.
A novo] and interesting use of the airplane is to be made by the British

con-tro1Jed oil fields, whi.ch is despa'tchi ng to its properties in Venezuela
a flying boat to be. uaed in oil pr ospect i ng wo rk in the Orinoco Delta. The
flying boat :,3.8 been constructed by the Super Marine Aviation Co. of K:l.StCO'U0S,

and will be equipped with the Ja.te.:;t",-pp':iratusfor air-photogrfiphy and other
accessories essential to the '!lorkit is to, undertake.
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KindleY Field, Fort Mills, P, I" May 23.
Work on the new concrete plane launching tramway has been practically

stopped due to the rough sea in the past week. There is an urgent need for its
rapid completion before the Typhoon Season breaks. The rough sea of the past
week has lined the beach with an accumulation of rocks and debris that makes
plane launching a long drawn out task •

A net work of walks are being laid out in and a~und the Air Service
g~rri50n. As the greater portion of the post has been built artificially from a
composition of earth similar to 'Gumbo in its attraction to fOQt-wear after a
rain, these walks are not only a new facility but add gr,e~tly to general appear-
anc e s ,

Lieut. Charles G. Ellicott left the latter' part 0 f last week on a trip
to the Southern Islands on detached ~er.vice.

Lieut. Norman R. Wood has been reli-eved from duty 8:S Coast Defense
Utilities Officer and returned to the s~uadron for duty.
, Lieut. J. P. Richter has been designated Commanding OHi-c'er 0 f :the
2nd- ..Aero Squadron during the temporary absence 0 f Lieut. V, Hine at Bagu io .

Y24.rfi~..9 Air IntermeCUate Depot, Wilbur Wright Field, July 5.
The National Cash Register Company entertained the officers of this .

field and their families at lunch on Friday, July 1st. The afternoon was spent
in visiting the plant and in Viewing motion pictures representing the history of
the indu stry •

Lieut. and Mrs. Charles M. Leonard entertained informally on Monday,
June 27th. The evening was spent playing bridge, the ladies' first prue being
won by Mrs. Charles W. Steinmetz and. the gentlemenfs first prize by Captain
Thomas Boland. The consolation prize was awarded to Mrs. John Cosler. On the.
following evening a bridge party was given by the Officers' Club, Side Slip Inn
was prettily decorated, and delicious refreshments were served. At the conclu-
sion of the evening's entertainment the ladies' first prize was awarded Mrs,
Charles M. Leonard, and the gentlemen's first prize to Lieut. Webb, The con-
solation prize was received by Mrs ~ Steinmetz I the winner 0 f the first prize
the previous evening.

The Post band participated in the 4th'of July celebration at New
Carlisle, Ohio, rendering concerts in the afternoon and evening. Fourth of July
activities at the post were somewhat restricted, owing to an anti.f~rework5
order made necessary by the temporary and inflammable condition 0 f the buildings.
This resulted in a considerable bombardment along the river on the opposite
side of the flying field •. No casualties were reported.

. The officers are taking great pleasure in complying with. recent in-
structions from the War Department to the effect trat a certain amount of annual
leave is essential to their efficiency, This statement, in connection with War
Department Order No. 25, authorizing them to appear in civilian clothes when
off duty, has caused such a rush of business that the Post Exchange Officer can
hardly take care of the business along these lines and, like the country store.
keeper who could not keep bananas nohow because somebody bought them all so.on
as he got some in stock, has decided to discontinUe several lines 0 f merchandi.se.

The baseball team played in hard luck during the past week, losing
games with the Gordon-Howard Team of Middletown, Ohio, arid the Yellow Sp~ings
team of Yellow Springs, Ohio. Revenge will be sought in return engagements in
the near future.

First Lieut. ~mlcolm N. Stewart left July 5th for Davenport, Iowa,
where he will spen~.a month's leave at the home of his parents, Lieut, Stewart
and family are driving from hereto Davenport, stopping at seve'ral points 0 f
interest en route.

Mrs, Paul R. Turpin has been r.ranted her annual leave by the Depo~
Supply Officer, Lieut. Paul R. Turpin, and has.reported to her home in ~issouri.
From all appearances, the post will soon be a bachelors' paradise if continued
hot weather drives away'many more of the ladies.
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. Lieut. Gerald E. Ballard, accompanied by Staff Sergeant Rigney,
~echam.c, left for Langley Field, Va., in a Martj;n Bomber on July 2nd. He was
forced down at Uhrichsville, OhiQ, by a leaky radiator connection. This was
qUickly repaired and he proceeded to Moundsville, W. Va., where he was delayed
until July 5th by fog and storm.

Balloon Company No, 31, Camp Knox, Ky.,! July ~.

On Friday and Saturday Camp Knox was host to a large and enthusiastic
crowd of visitors on the occasion of the Annual Motor and Horse Show. The
Motor Show on Friday afternoon included Personnel cars Staffand Reconnaissance

" ,
cars! Trucks, Ambulances, Kitchen Trailers, Tractors, Gun Sections, Caisson
Sect~ons and Wiro Cart Sections. A barn dance at night with the Field Artil-
lery School as hosts proved to be a most enjoyable affair. Saturday the Horse
Show took up the day, with events for ladies and children in the morning and
Officers' jumping and polo events in the afternoon. Major General Read, Com-
man~ing General of the 5th Corps Area, and Major General Snow, Chief of Field
Art~llery, were the guests of Brigadier General Lassiter, and the Guests of
Honor. Cups to the winners were presented by General Read. A dance was held
in the evening under the auspices of the R.~.T.C. Sunday was occupied with
a golt tournament in the morning and three polo games in the afternoon,

The weekly Officers' H~p was postponed until next Thursday, when it
will be held in honor 0 f the officers and ladies 0 f the 40th Infantry which .has
just arrived for station.

The 31st Balloon Company spent a busy week in connection with the
Artillery R.O,T.C. Six students were sent over each morning and taken up by
Lieutenants Farnum and Benson for a short demonstration flight, during which
they were shown the terrain and a few operations made with one or two of the
six R.O.T~C. Batteries which fire every morning. These students ate intensely
interested in the work and' erij oy the trips, The company has worked hard each
afternoon preparing for its own show and demonstration of technic~1 equipment
to take place Tuesday atternoon, July 5th. The Commanding General will be the
Guest of Honor, and the $ntire garrison has been invited.

Tho Class fiAtttarget range is nearly completed and will be used for the
first "time on Tuesday',

On Wednesday the Balloon was taken across country for a trip of about
five miles each way. with 12 obstacles to cross. It was hot work, but a good
job was made of it, the trip out and back consuming 4t hours, with 45 minutes'
observation at O,P. #9 behind an R.O.T.C. Battery. The winch ~s used with
the new tender, and the double-hook and long rope was employed on most of the
jumps.

Hgrs. gIst Squadron. Mun~cipal Flying Field. Eugene. Ore. June 25.

Wotk is continuing an the flying field in the way ~f smQothing it off
and mowing the grass, nle water pipe li~e is now laid from the e4ge of the
town, and electric lights for the tent camp are finished.

In the. regular forest patrols made> this week, thirteen fires were
reported.

Lieut, Grandison Gardner is back with the Squadron after being sta-
tioned at Camp Lewis, Washington, with Flight "B" since May 1st.

A daForrest Radio Set is being installed at the field, and the large
"T" antenna) 75 feet high, is now under construction.

The 9lst Baseball Team defeated Waterville last Sunday by the score of
11 to 2.

A1r Servic e Mechanics School.Chan\$te Field!. Rantoul. IlL', JUbY 11.

A "Get together" smoker was held by the organization on the evening
of July 7th. Several excellent boxing bouts were put on by.members of the
command. Cigars and cigarettes were passed a~ound in plentiful quantities,
also large amounts of that deceiving beverage, near beer. Towards the middle
of the evening Major Stratemeyer gave. a 'short talk to the men, expressing his
appreciation to the officers, e~li8ted and ciyilianpersonnel for the work done
while under his command.
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!lir Service Me.cpa.ni,?sSchool..J-...Qp~nutJLField.Rantoul. Ill.-l.ill:L 11. Con.i.'S.

It is with the most sincere regret that the Air Service Mechanics
School received news a short time ago of the relief of Majc:' George E..
Stratemeyer, t;le present Commandant, he being slated to leave for the
Hawaiian Islands in August. His new assignment .!lillbe Luke Field t and his
successor, Major Frederic) L. Martin, is expected here from Kelly Field in the
near future.

Major Stratemeyer arrived in Kelly Field, Texas I January 7, 1918.
and was given the detail pf organizing the Air Service Mechanics School, then
known as the EnE st sd Men' s Training Department 0 f the Air Serv i c e. During
the war this organization turned out over 4,000 graduates. Upon the signing
of the Armistice the school was temporarily closed, but a short time later it
was reopened and since that timeO approximately 2500 men have been graduated
therefrom, the courses being from four to six months' duration. At the
present time the so'ho oI is equipped to give instruction in 22 courses,- all
Air Se~{ice trades. It is the largest school of its kind in the Air Service.

P~6S Field~ Arcadia, Calif. June 22-30.

The Officers' Club gave a formal dance on Friday, June 17th - the
last ofa series of dances given during the month of June. The Santa .Anita
Officers and Enlisted Men's Club was beautifully decorated for the occasion.
The dances for July have not been announced,_ but it is rumored that they will
be informal and will be preceded by swimming parties in the large swimming
pool soon to be opened at the Club.

Ross Field was defeated in a baseball game with March Field by the
score of 10 to 3,

Construction work on the married officers' quarters is rapidlY near-
ing completion, and. very soon facilities and apartments will be available for
a number of families.

On June 20th Sections 22 and 23, now taking the Balloon Observers
course, together with C.ptains R. E. O'Neill, H. E. Weeks, and let Lieut.
W. M. Clare, of the Air Service, as instructors, went to Martin's Camp, near
the top of Mount Wilson, for the purpose of taking ~reliminary training. This
camp is located one mile above sea-level, and the Observation Hut is located
on Point Harvard, which gives a remarkable view of the valley, extending from
Pomona to the east to Los Angeles on the west and to the ocean on t~ south.

In taking two sections to this observation point, preliminary
observation training can be given the entire 22 students at one time, whereas
by going in the balloon but one ~tudent can be given instruction at one time.
The visibility has been 9oxceptionally good the first four days,' and with
further good visibility preliminary observation will be completed within
another week.

The living accommodations at Martin's Camp are excellent, and the
entire student body is deriVing real enjoyment out of their stay at the same
time that they are learning observation work.

On June 22nd Prof. Ferdinand Ellerman, Chief Astronomer of the
Mount Wilson Observatory, took dinner with the officers at Martin's Camp,
and later all the officers were given an opportunity to minutely inspect the
largest telescope in the world. Each officer ~~s given an opportunity to
look through one of the smaller telescopes and also the process of determining
the composition,. size and distance of heavenly bodies when the spectroscope was
visited.

At the monthly field meet held on June 24th, Balloon Company No ..13
won with 35 points to their eredi t, Balloon Company No. 25 being a close
second, Much interest and competition is being brought about by these meets,
and although the several other balloon companies do not make as many points,
there is so much competition between the 13th and 25th Companies that the
other balloon companies take sides and get as much spirit out of it as though
it were their own company.

Th~gh the cooperation of Dr. Ford A. Carpenter, the Commanding .
Officer recently secured the services of Dr. R. B. Baumgart, the internation-
ally known lecturer, to deliver a lecture on Astronomy to the officers and
men of the field. Dr. Baumgart took his audience with him from the fertile
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.HoS8 Field 1 Arc8d~Cali f. June 22-301 Cont I d.

fieldR 0 f Southern California to the top of ~~::"Vh I son , inside 'eneObclervatory
where the largest teles~ope in the world is situated, and st~aignt to the sur-
feee of the moon. From there the spell-bound listeners no rt.Led through space
to the outer edge of the sun, wan~ered around among the stars, millions of
which are never s een by the naked eye, stepping far-thel'and far:',herinto the
vast reaches of space until an occasional gasp of a brother off~cer brought
the solar system back to the darkened lecture room, Eve~y moment of Dr.
Baumgart's lecture was enjoyed and some new thought brought forth, and it is
hoped that this post will receive a return lecture by Dr. Baumgart again in
the near future.

Many improvements have been taking place at Ross Field during the
past month, Besides the construction of quarters for officers and noncommis- .
sioned officers, many trees and shrubbery have beeriplanted and with the grass
and flowers at their best Ross Field presents an atmosphere that is very
pleasing.

San Antonio Air Intermediate De~ot, Kelly Field, Texas, July 9,

to Camp
by the
Camp

Normoyle
d ec i s i.v e
Normoyle

Thi s De pot was highly compLimented by winning the large silver cup
presented by the San Antonio Real Eftate Board for the most beautiful yard
among the aviation camps in the city, The grounds around the depot present
a very beautiful appearance at this time of the year, as the flowers are all
in full bloom and the trees and lawn are in excellent condition.

The baseball team representing the San Antonio Air Intermediate
Depot in the Army League has been playing some wonderful baseball, having
won•.the last six games and coming up from 'the cellar position, as a result
of losing the first four games, to a position very close to the top, On July
6th the Depot team defeated the strong Kelly Field team 4 to 3. Lieut. Dixon
driving in the winning runs with the bases loaded.

A team composed of the officers of this Depot went over
on June 28th and defeated the officers' team of that camp
sc ore of 14 to 3, despi t.e the royal rooting 0 f the entire
personnel strengthened by the camp band.

Four new houses for officers' quarters are ~eing buil~, and when
finished this depot will have an Officers' How tbat will be one of the finest
in any 0 f the army posts in t.hecountry. The houses are 0 f bungalow styl e,
each having $ix rooms and servants' quarters, and each being of different
style of construction,

The Aviation Repair Depot which was moved from Dallas and consoli-
dated with this Depot, being located in the hangars formerly occupied by the
Air Service !J!echanics'School, is now turning out o\7erhaul~d planes and engines
daily. The old row of hangars have been converteq into a modern airplane
factory.

Several of the new Orencos have been set up at this field and
attract a great deal of attention, due to theiJ,rneat and compact appearance
and their tre~endous speed.

One of the G.A.X, armored tripla~€s is being set up, and the offi-
cers are greatly interested in its initial flight.

Captain R. L. Walsh. Post Operations Officer,as pilot, with Mr.
Hess 0 f the Forestry Servic e as passenger, made a flight to Visalia and Mar-c h
Field, on the 19th, for the purpose of inspecting the sub base at Visalia and
to confer with the Cornrnand ing Officer at March Field, where it is planned to
have a sraa Ll, data.c hrnent of men working on forest patrol during the coming
season. They returned by way of Visalia on June 21ft.

Visi t crs at M::lther Field du rc.ngthe week were Lieut. H, Halverson,
piloting l!Ia]o!'FerlllD,nand Si'~t.Fowler by plane from Crissy Field. Mr.
Reddington, Chx ef Forester of the 12th District, brought three members. of the
Forestry SerVice, Washington, D.C., to the field on June 25th,
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• Captain A~ W. Smi th. M~C., ('ine, 0 f the flight surgeons in the
wh~ has gained his wings~ L"epori~ArO"m}la.rch l"iB:J.d for ter::porary duty with one
of: the fO!'(Jsi; pe t.ro L detRc~1ment.s~;'CQ~~t:a:tn T'. H. Miller, M,C" Post Surgeon,
~e~\!,rned to HalihFj(' '3.["9" a ~jwQ;,w~ck.ar,;-r'!ave of abee nc e , He and his family.en-
Joyed an easy mrto r- ';:'~ip :fr'0'1n'Ri.vorside, ;-\v:1sra his two daught er-o have just
fini,shed th8::-r sc "ll,fj::. Y"J8.T.' ::. ';\': '

1 Lie\~ '.;{ ?(:U~L L J l7.u.J.'~,e.[~s, co~~anding the 9th Squadron Forest Patrol
Detachment !l~; ''h,s:)H[l.~ (;eEf", 'i,.'rhl'(~d on the :2.()t,}, to ccmpl et e arra!1.gflnents for
the tranl:lfer of t:,c, be,J.<l""C.::of t.rie n,ig~t tu the sub bas e u-t ,that point. He re- ,',
turned by pJnne, the two ~f\c~a>:.:::'and t nr e e enlisted men 'r.e.ing t:~nsfElrred the "
same day , C~pt, ~J. H, SmlJ

::" :"".1 Cedet Dra per- c f the 9:,st Sq.u:ldl'C'n arrived by
.Plane from Eugone1 O:;egcH) whnr-o th'3 squadron is on temporary duty on fores~ry
patrol work, and f16~1 bae k on the 21st, '

, Pr"J:imin~H'Y fo~est patrols f rom this 'station ~ver~ made on June 23rd
and 24th,. tw'J patr:,:.a bein~ mode ~aily, and L~.eu4;,. J. A. r,tade,:.cas~. Cadet
Hedrick. Sgt. Fi8h~':r- and Ca..jet. P"l.les participating as pi Lot s and Cade ta Bartlo
and Hantsche as o cs c r v e ra , Tan fires were reported, the total flying time
being 19 hours and 10 minutes.

Luke Field t Hr Ttl June 11.

'-'.<,

The tennis tournaT"oz:1t for th<l doub.los 4hamp.:ionship of Luke .F~eld 1Vl!tB ,
begun on June 9th. Ten teams are entered.

In adriJ.tion to the regular pro gr-am o'f moving pictures furnished by the'
SerVice Club during t.he week, M!"s. Hall, concert singer from HonolulU, gave
an enjoyable ente:''ta:'.nment Friday 11 igh t ,

The Luke t~cld Baseball tJam played the team from Fort Armstrong on,
I ,"\

June 4th and June e':,h, and won by th~ decisive ec o r-es of 11 to 5 and 28 to 1, ' '
The Tug of War te2~ ~s tra:nl~g for tne meet on July 4th.
Di..ring tb,>. we ek Lieut. Au e rswa'Ld 0 f the Naval Air Station and Major

Curry, Depa--tmcnt Air Officdr, vt s i t sd J"he fitlldand participated -in flights.
'l'be 5th (;.rcup wa s actj "Ie Iy 'engaged (It:ring t.he week on various bombing

and observation mdas.i.onn, On Vie-:lnesday the c ombi ned strength 0 f the - 5th
Group was led on an Hl:':a,'k nu se i on against Kek epa Island by the Group Conuhander.
The squadrons were sp:i c, up llitosmall maneuvo i-abj e :;-ship formations which
followed through all ac~ivitiAs initiated by the leader. 'lwelve planespartiei~ ~
pated in the at tac k and; as.i d a from a slight oon fu s Lon of signals at the time
of forming. the different flight commanders handled their units exceptionally
well throughout the raid •

.Hgrs. Deta~maent. 4th Obs8tyation Gr~up. Paranague Beach, Manila, P,I. May 21

'- \.
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Message dropping on U t S. Naval Dest.royers ill ,Manila Bay is a part of ,.
the training of the 2nd Aet"OSquadron~ stationed at Co r r-egdde r Island. The
dropping of a small mes sagc container on the narrow .isck of a destroyer at
full speed from a much s:Ff;ec:1,er airplane wr}\~ld S':H3m to be a very haphazard (
per-ro rmanc e , but this sq\.~J~d"Ofl dev eLoped a method wb:;'ch proved after numerous ..
trials to be almost one hun'.ired pe r o errt ac cu r-at s , Ths observer in the torward
cockp-i.t .o f an H. S. 2 L. has the pilot fly dovm ove r the destroyer at a very
low al ti tud e , On approaching the vessel he dm'ply lcwers by means of a l1ght
string d small water tight container carrying' -thc~ :ue::;~;age. The eiring invari'-
ably oec ornas entangled in some po r td on of the vesQe1., t.hus making it ~alY to
recover the message. The pEots and obs erver-a o f t he Third Ae1"O Squadron gave >_,
a .,verY good e;:h':.1:Jiilon o f mes aag e dr-opp.l ng f r om Land planes during Carnival \
Week. The dr-opped rnss sage during ~he wrlr was 0 1"I:,"'l!l found to be the only means
of communicating with t~e anvanced units during a has.Vi engagement, therefore
practically' all 0 bser-vatd.on uni ts received considerable training' in message
dropping.

Captain Ervin; Air SerVice, is managing the Fort Mills baseball team, ~..
which is composed of members 0 f the Coast Artillery. Infantry and Air SerVice"
troops stationed on Corregidor Island. His team has not met defeat as yet,
and looks good to o l ean IIp the Islands, if no t the Orient,

The hot season has apparently given way t? the rainy season. as~he
f~rst real tropical rain fell during the week.
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Clark Field. Pammnga, P. In ~y 2~.

The past week has been taken up with the firing of the dismounted
pistol cour5~. ~High SCores were quite prevalent during the first few days,
but as the dlstances were increased and the elimination pl~cess instituted
hands began shaking and fli!lChing became more pronounced. Cons:i.dering the
:esults ?btained last year, however, the final count for this year was gratify-
lng. Thlrteen meDbers of the command qualified as Flrst Class and 46 qualified
as Second Class, Considering the fact that not more than ten per cent of the
co~and has ever fired the course before, it is thought that in another year
several expert pistol shots will be developed in the o-rganization.

France Field, Cristobal. C.Z. JulY 18. 1921.

, After waiting several weeks for weather favorable for cross-country
flights a formation of four ships "hopped off" Wednesday for a flight to Anton,
a village in the Republic of Panama about eighty-five miles from France Field.
The personnel of the flight consis,ted of Lieut. B1ees1ey (flight leader and an
flold timer"), Lieut. Moon. (a'new arrival from one of the Texas border stations),
Lieut. Foster (a new arrival from March Field), and Lieut. "Polo,1IClark (a new
arrival from the Texas border and Kelly Field). Tne flight ~s begun vnth a
good close formation but as soon as it reached Gatun Lake it ~a6 beginning to
take on a very ragged appearance due to the fact that all the "new arrivals"
had their heads over the side taking in the sights of this very interesting
country.

Upon arrival at Anton a landing was made and it was indeed a pleasure
to land. The field is unlimited in size, has perfect approac~eB from all di-
rections, a sod aur-f'aee, and is as level as a floor. After t)r1efirst two ships

, had landed the population turned out en masse and it was witn difficulty that
the other two got down without depleting said population. A few minutes were
taken to go in and see the sights of the city. It was the unanimous opinion of
all that the village was not rushed with business ae all the streets are
carpeted with a luxuriant growth of grass. The village of Anton is a small
coll~ction of tiled and thatched roofed houses and huts built-around a small
plaza. The plaza contains the church, which is a small and very old building
of the mission type that is common in Texas and California. Anton ie situated
inland, about ten miles from the Pacific, and is in the center 01 a very fertile
district which is free of jungle.

,The return trip from Anton was made with difficulty as it became nec-
essary to fly around several heavy rad.ns, A "hole" -through the clouds was
finally located and the flight passed through aryd returned to the home field
safely. These flights will be made at every opportunity so as to familiarize
the "nevrarri va1s" with the surrounding country.

With the post quarantined for'four days the past week as a precau-
tionary measure against a mild epidemic of influenza then prevalent in the Canal

, Zone an aquatic meet was held Sunday afternoon to prcvt d e an outlet for the
pent-up activities of the men. That the ideal swimming that the men can enjoy
the y~ar round developes a number of "~ter dogs" was shown when the swimmers
competed in the events for, the prizes contributed by Major Walsh. commanding
officer, the post exchange, and the Service Club. Cpl. Cassel starred in the
races while the honors in fancy diving, won by Sergt. Johnson, were closely
contested. Other events included novice diVing, plunging, and water races.

Four men of the post returned on Tuesday from a ten-day hunting
trip in the Santa Rita mountains,of the interior of Panama. 1~e trip proved
fairly uneventful and game seemed scarce as the hunters returned with only a
oaptured black monk~y and the head of an alligator which the party had killed.
A huge poisonous sna~e was killed in the jungle only after, one of the dogs
with the men had been bitten. The party included StaJf Sergtsc Adam Kralik and
John Bluhm, Cpls. GustafBloomstrand and Linden Pugh. That game can be re'dily
found in the jungle adjacent to the post was shown when a young jaguar was !hot
in the po st garden when some of the men were wo rking there early in the week.
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France Field, Cristobal, C,Z. July 18, 1921, Co~t'd,

A DeH-4. on its t.hird teet flight came to grief Friday afternoon when
a defective landing gear gave w~y as 1st Lieut. F. P. Albrook pilot and Lieut
Odas Moon, passenger, were landing in the machine. The under'carria~9 was wined
a~y, a longeron cracked as the wheels came up against the fuselage, one wing>
t~p smashed, and the propeller splintered although the occupants were onlyshaken a bit.

The date of the second monthly smoker of the officers and enlisted
me~ to be held next week has been set ahead to Monday in order that the m~n .
sa~1ing on the transport TUesday may be able to attend.

The a rrdva), of the transport "Cantignytl the latter part of the week
brought ?ne replacement officer, Capt. Harrison W. Flickinger, coming to
France F~eld from the Fairfield Intermediate Air Depot. Ohio, where he was
engaged on work pertaining to the development of armor plate.

Air SerVice Observation School, POS] Fidd. Fort: Sill. Okla. Jy,ne 24th-July 2.

T?e R.O.T.C, me~ gave a dance at the Officers' Club on Tuesday evening
for the off~cers of the f~eld. Thru the efforts of Lieut. Carroll, a numbs.
of charming young ladies -from Lawton attended the dance thereby assuring its
success, Nearly all of the Post Offioers and their wives were present •. The
musiC, furnished by the Fort Sill Orchestra, was unusually good and the punch,
altho~ punchless, was refreshing. Tumultuous applause,demanding eneore
after encore, a~8takatly attested that all present had a good time.

Mrs. Bradley, ~fe of the Acting Assistant Commandant, gave a
unique party Wednesday evening in celebrating Major Bradley's completion of
fifteen years military service. A party consisting of fifteen couples repaired
to t'he popular Medicine Park. where they partook 0 f various delicacies - in-
cluding watermelon. and indulged in dancing. Everyone present enthueiastic-
ally congratulated Mrs. ~radley on her party and the Major on his BUccessful
completion of fifteen years' army service.

A ve~y uQfortunate accident happened at Puff Target #2 this week.
During a small rain storm, a flash 0 f lightm..ng was caught on the radio
antenna and transmitted to the powder cans standing nearby. Aamall explosion
immediately ens~ed, painfully burning seven men, Three of the men are quite
seriously burned. and the others, whose cases are not so serious, are also 1n
the ho spital,

On a~vice from the'Office of the Chief of Air Service. the courle in
Observation School at this field has been extended five weeks. The course
will now continue until about the 15th of September, instead of terminating
in August as had preViously been p1anned. Naturally, this action has been re.
ceived by student offic6rs with unanimous acclaim. Most of the additional
time. however, except the extension of Photography and Military Law for another
week, will be taken up with practical work of flying more problems of
di fferent kinds.

Outside work of the School has been 'Very much interrupted by the
weather man this week, It has only been possi~le to fly in between rain
storms. Some problems of puff target ranges have been carried to suc~esef~l
conclusion, notwithstanding the weather. Many more, however, had to be
abandoned just as all of the various agencies, - such as radio, panel details,
ship. etc ••- incident to an artillery shoot were functioning properlY. The
ineide work, of course, is progressing in accordanc~ with the schedule. The
infantry liaison class has progressed to such a degree that they are now
simulating Infantry and Cavalry contact work on the Miniature Range.

Thre e hundred enli sted man are to repo rt here th! s week. We rd has
been received that they are en route from Rockwell Field, San Diego,
California. This is the best news that has come thru for sometime to this
fieid. There has been a shortage o~;.,nlisted men here for sometime past.
but it was never felt so keenly as during the present course at the Observa-
tion School started in April. The handicap caused by the shor~e of men
has been very 'hard to overcome, and was only accomplished by the united and
determined effort ot officers aad men. '!he per-sonnal, here 'is certainly to
be congratUlated on the accomplifhment of operating a school of this size
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Air Service Observgti~a School. Post Field. Cont.d.

~;th appr~~imate:y.on:.t~ird the necessary enlist~d men. The advent of the
W men WJ._1 cer",aJ.nlj.hghten the burden on all conc er-ned, anti will not be

neces~ar~ hen~8:o:th to work day and night to keep the machinery of the fieldfur.ctJ.onlngeffJ.cJ.ently.
The 9th week of the course of the Observation Scho~l has been

b;o~ght toa cuc~essful conclusion. The we::lthJrhas not interfered with the
Lylng schedule -chis W&8!C - U t~1ing mighty unusua.I these days.

The. students pr-ovsd vnry adept at pr-eci sdon fire problems on the
~Uff target r~nge~ •. It is surprd si ng how accurate some of the;.r sensings are.

ost of the t:l.lneJ.t J.S nec eesary to distort the corrections in order not to
allow the ob$erver to get on the target too soon and thereby not secure the
desired experience.

Opening of the Air Service R,O.T.C, Camp at Post Field. Fort Sill, Oklahoma.
Major H. C. K. MUhlenberg, A.S., Commanding Officer of the Air

Service Reserve Officers' Training Corps at Post Field, Fort Sill, Oklahoma,
has addressed the following communication under da~e of July 2nd to the
Chief of Air Service concerning the activities of this camp.

i "The commissioned porsonnel of the Air Se,rvlce Reserve Officers'
Training Corps Camp at Fort Sill, since first hearing about the camp, have
been recei~ing sympathy from their friends for the lo~ation of the camp at
Fort Sill. W1t!1 this in mind, we all carne here with our. belts tightened,
ready for trouble in keepinp; th~ boys' amused and exercised, which are i terns
of great importance in the R.O.T.C. pro~r.am,

. "Fo r-tuna t al.y, our number is small, only 30 students, so tbe problem
of transportation in these piping times of peace, pr.osperity and paucity of
gasoline is merely a qU6stion of ob~aining on truck, and is easily solved;
partiCUlarly as R.O.T,G. funds ar-e avana,;:)l~f'or- paymerrt of ga soLi.ne bills,
Distanc es to all amusement at or near Fort Sill ar e so great that it \'/01.114
be next to impossible to comply with our orders to amuse the boys here :if we
had any considerable number of them to transport with the present anu prospec-
tive status of gasoline transportation. The little town of La~ton is t''''ee
miles away, the motion picture theater at Fort Sill is two md Le s from Ce..np ,
Medicine Park (Oklahoma's closest approach to a summer resort) is ten wiles,
and the Fort Sill swimming hole is three miles away. The only amu sernerrt.a
within walking distance are the baseball diam~hds and some very mediocre
tennis courts. The sma11 nlli~berof students that we have enables us to
send them by truck daily at 4:30 P.M. to the swimming hole and to the Liberty
Theatre at 8:00 P.M,

"It was really very fortunate that everyone painted such pessimistic
pictures of F~rt Sill, as the students came here prepared mentally for the
worst, and when they discovered an excellent mess, barracks for quarters, a
swimming hole, and a near summer resort, they decided that the camp might
possibly be a success after all. . '

"Part of the students are camping over the 4th of July at Medicine
Park, where thereie ewimming, fishing, and dancing, and the remainder are
being trucked out and back daily.

"On Tuesday, June 28th, the -Po st Field Officers Club was -turned
over to the students. for a dance. that proved a surprise to the garrison in .
that ail the available girls of Lawton were present, due to the efforts of
Mrs. John Young add her daughter, Miss Margaret Young, of Lawton. Captain
W. B. Wright, A.S., camp morale officer, and Lieut; J. B. Carroll, A.S.,
camp adjutant, did a quick, thorough job at introducing the students to the
gfrla.a$ soon as the bevy arrived at the club. It w~s so well done that the

.orthodox methods of becoming acquainted (the Paul Jones) was unnecessary. The
Camp Commander haa been busy receiving congratulations on having "pulled" the
best party seen at Po.st Field for some time.

"Due to. shortage of enlisted help, the students have had to service
the five DH 4B's assigned to them, ,and have Oeen getting valuable taste of
real work in the hangars. It is at times rather expensive experience, however,
as it frequently has to be acquired at the expense 0 f the flying .•
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night "B".....JD:iLL.~1:!.adTon! Camp Lewis, Wash:i,ngton. June l8-Jul~C2. 1921,

'A th~illing e3cape from death, when the plane in which they wer~ fly-
ing plunged ir.to American Lake, was experienced by Cadet Hillman and Private.
Wilkinson on June lC:,th, To.bng off in the direction of the Lake and while at
an ahi tude of ::1(;0 f8e'~ t,;,:; motor diedaJmost instantly) and Cadet Hillman
was t ac sd wi~.t '!;}'e al7,drri-.(.';~\'3 of plun~~.::,g the plane into the Lake or the
den s eLy wood o-i area G\\n":1.ll'.~ing it. He chose 'the Lak a , in consequence of
whic:1 tile pJ.3.ne M'Il, La es lJ'.~,'ied in 80 f e ef 0 f watel' while the pilot and
o bse r ve r 13.;'3 un.i n ju r sd , Wi 'Gh the a s s.i s.ta r.os 0 f th~ 4th Engineers an attempt
is be,~.ng made to reCOVfH' tho plane by dracging the Lake, and it is expected
that the plane will be brought to the surface in the course of the next few
days.

An item in the Tacoma Daily tedge'" 0 f June 21st tends to illustrate
the rapidity of ac ti c n ;; f ';'he Air Service forest fire patrol service. The
article reads <is b>~"-:'OW5: ':C8.nt. Mar t.i.n , pl'o!J::ir::to1' 0 f the Log Cabin Hotel,
Lake Oros en t , is s'd.ll so r-at.c n'i ng his hE;ad ("[<oT" q_:iCK action by' the forest
patrol p19.1:l'9. ~,Ia:et5n was c}.earing a s'11al::" r;'i;~'1 of brush to make room for
more cabins and :18d set f a r e to it, green b"i'';'f,l:S caus i.ng a flash fire. A
plane, f1.yj nf!, 7lip,h oV0;-t8a.d, circled t'~r':iJ tirrd,"J, w.i.relessecf Camp Lewis,
relayed Lnf orma t io n ':y ::'.8.(,(. wire Jvo Clymp,.'J., (;__~,:. :.1: .1;;st one hour a State
fire wa:'cio') wns a:LongDic.e Capt. Mar-:int asking him why the fire. Considering
that tte w:;.!'c":D )...2tC '(,0 t,r,,-vcl several miles to reach Lake Cresent, this is
considered aiVondeT :iul i 8,l1;. 'I

A record fJi".L~. from Sacramento, Calif .. to Camp Lewis. Wl'lshington,
is believed to hav e be~L\ made June 27th by 1st Li eu t enarrt Robert S. Worthington
of t"lis Detachment. Leaving Sac'ramento at 8 :30 A.M., and following a. direct
course, he ar raved in Eugene, Oregon, at 12:'30 P.M.,.and from there proceeded
to Camp Lewis, ar r-i vi.ng at 3:15 'P.M. The tt'tal l'lying time for the trip was
six hours and ten minutes, and the total elapeed time from start to finish
was six hours and forty-five minutes. The <iiE:tance from Sacramento to Camp
Lewis is approximately 615 miles as the crow flies,
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Carlstrom Field, Arcadia, Fla.! June 24.

A pleasant trip to Crooked Lake was made by a number of officers and
wives, including Ma,;or'and Mrs. Naiden, Lieut. and Mrs. Chauncey. Lieut. and
Mrs. McClel:LFLl1,'Id eirt , and Mrs. Woodward, ana Ldeut , Pat.r i ck , Fr sh inr; , bating.
swimming, e.cc , were; indulged in. and all repo r t ed an enjoyable week e nd , On
Friday evening a dane e was given in the hotel at Crooked Lake. wlric h was a
magnificent affair and enjoyed by all.

. The Po st Quartermaster Detac rm errt gave a banquet 'I'hu r sdny evening at
the Hotel Gordon in Ar8!tdia, in c('illlllemoration of the 146th Anniversary of the
founding 0 f the HiE t.a.ry St0res Depa.rtmerrt 0 f the U. S. Army. 'j:r~is W?S known
as a long-distance dinner, as all of the Quartermaste-r d et.aohmerrt a of the U,S.
Army Quartermaster Corps pa r-t ic i.pa't ed in same.

Playing a lJ0SS gamu of ball, the Post Base~all team
the hands of Wauchula by the sCore of 11 to 10. They redeemed
however. on Sunday, by playing a 17 inning game wi~h Brewster.
of flash. with sclpm'b pitching by Capt. Rasor. Hardaker drove
runs for Carlstrom.

Detachment Flight "A". nat Squadron, Medford, Oregon. June 2.7.

Colonel Lawton. Corps Area Quartermaster. passed through this station
on June 25th from Camp Lewis to San Francisco, in a DH•.4B piloted by Lieut.
Worthington of the 91st Squadron. Colonel Lawto n seemed pleased with his mode
of travel.

This station was Visited June 21st by Cap~ain Smith. commanding the
9lst Squadron, Lieut. Ligg8tt, .Radio Officer of the California Forest Patrol.
and Mr. Richard, Radio l;;:gineer. who proceeded to Eugene on June 23rd after
inspection of radio st3~ion.

Four fires were discovered this week, the number being small for this
season on account of the unusually late rains.
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BADIO CONTROLLED AUTO~Or~E DEVELOPED BY THE ENGINEERI~G DIVISION
Small Electrically Propelled Car Under Complete Wireless Control Has Been

In Op~ration For Months"

•
-1-

Recerrt visitors at McCookFieldt the home of the "Engineering Division of .'~~
the Air. Service at Dayton, Ohio, have been astonished ~t the gyratione of a ~r16ht.~~
.ly painted 3-wheeled vehicle which has been dashing to and fro between the build ... I:i4.
ings and among the airplanes on the field under no visible means of control. It .;~
is often seen ~o approach, a group of persons blOWing its horn wildly, und then :~~
when apparently about to strike them, to stop short with screeching brakes, back ....:i;;:~
up with Loud l.y cla.nging blow, make a sharp turn to the right 0,1" left ,. and to start,}~
off in the opposite direction# 'Great mystification has b~en shown as to themetho~h~
of operation of this car, soroevisi tors even wondering if perhaps a combination of.::;;
the_heat. and newly made home brew may not ha.,vehad a deleterious effect upon their',~
obse:vatl.on powers. They are oft times considerably relieved to learn that the .;~
car ls.act~ally perform~ng as they have seen it, though the mystery is lessen~d _~~
but shght ...y when they learn that the movements of the car ar-e controlled ent~relY;';9:

,"l ..•.',.~,
by radio impulses, which are sent out from the radio station at the opposite end '~1;4
of the flying field. The fact that there is no aerial or antenna system vi8ible:f,,~
merely adds to the rnystification.'~C~

The car is of cigar shaped construction about e feet 'long, and runs on .:}~~
three pneumatic .tired wheels. It travels at speed ranging from 4 mDes per hour 'i~
to 10 miles per hour and the controls are so finely adjusted that it may be easily' ':'tAl
steered along a narrow road-way_ \ 0~~

An examination of the interior of the car shows an amaaLng and confusing.':~
collection of batteries, ~Vlitches, wires, vacuum tubes, potentiometers, relays,.' :<f.~
magnetos, et c ,', all of whJ.ch are, of course, necessary to the complete control of .,.j"'~'i
the apparatus. The most irlteresting part of the apparatus is the "selector" whicPf.~
is in reality th~heart of the entire control system. Various combinations of dotsf~
and dashes ar-e sent out by means of a specially constructed transmitter, .each com-<+~
bination calling t9r the accomplishment of a certain opefation of the control ap..<~.
paratus. It is the function of this 'selector to "Decode" 'these various combi.na- '.':.':~

"/~tions of dots and dashes which are sent out, and to close the circuits to thad •• ,,"k,~

sirMcont,rols. So delicately is this selector constructed, and so rapidly wUl' :~
it operate, that it is possible to put into operation anyone of 12' distinct. co~';'E:gj
trols in a period of less than one .seccnd, That is. to say, less than one secon4 '; ....:~
elapses from the time any push button on the automatic transmitter at the dist~t .ii!~
radio sti.ti()n is pressed until the control on the car is in operation. Such spet4:c\:'~
of control has never before been accomplished. This. car has beencQntrolled equal~J
well from an ~irplane and from a ground transmi tUng station..';";~

The possibilities of radio control and its applicat~on to war time probl~;~
are almost without number. Radio control can be applied to any mechanical appa~t~~
that moves. whether it be in the air, on the ground, on the surface of the water, .~.~
beneath the w~t'er. Huge ~and tanks may be constructed and filled with T.N.T. and.~.,\1
driven to any des.iredpoint along the e~my' s lines where the explosive can be f1r.~
by means of radio, or it can be applied in' a similar manner to a boat 1 SUbmarine, :\,$~
torpedo, or even an airplane 'and the explostve can be fired when and where desired~~~
There is also an application in the commerqial field, particularly in plants where(~I>~
long hauls between various parts of the fa.,etory are peeessary. ,.':1..... ,"-A~

~":'"i~)1
":.'~
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DEATH OF FIRST LIEUT. WILLARD S. CLARK

V.3672, A.S.-2-

According to a repQr~ issued by the Safety and~conomy Committee of the
Royal Aeronautical Society of England, which has made an exhaustive study of the
subject of airplane accide~ts, it appears that the prima~ cause10f breakdown is
due to ~au1ts in the installation of engines and oil, water and petrol systems
rather than to failure in the eng£n~ itself. Among the various suggestions for
improvements, attention is drawn to the need of e1i~ting leakage of oil, Which,

.it appears> is a serious matter, owing to the currents of air which are set up
round the engine in flight. The Committee recoImIlands the ~elopment of pressure

\J j \J SAFETY PRECAUTIONS FOR AIRPLANES

Piloting one of the new Oranco Scout Planes, 1st Lieut, Willarq Shaw Clark,
Servic e, was killed when his plane f ell about 2.500 feet in a tail spin. The

unfortunate accident happ~ned at Ellington Field on June 19th.
. .Lieut. Clark specialized in night flying and was considered one of the most

pr.ficient night pilots and instructors in the Air Service. He participated in im-
portant searchlight tests conducted by the Air Service at Carlstrom Field in con-

,junction with the Corps of Engineers, and was highly praised for his meritorious
work, 'Lieut. Clark was a native of Abingdon, Ill, ,and was 27 years of age. In
August, 1917. he enlisted in the Aviation Section, Signal Enlisted Reserve corps,
a6 a Private, 1st Class, and was sent to the School of Military Aeronautics at the
t)niversit~ of Illinois in 'No.,ember. He passed his R.M.A. test on May 8, 1918, and
was commissioned a second lieutenant on June'lst following, After a little over
two months. service at Lov. Field, Dallas, Texas, he was transferred to Payne
Field, West Point, Miss., on July 24th, and the following month was sent to Carl-
strom Field, Arcadia, Fla., for training as a pursuit pilot. Completing this
couTse and also the aertal gunnery course at Dorr Field. he was assigned to duty
as pil~t instructor. O~ September 1st, 1920, he was commissioned a 2nd Lieutenant
in the Air Serviee, Re~lar Army, effeotive July 1. 1920. and was immediately
thereafter promoted to ~st Lieutenant. On May 9, 1921, he was relieved from duty

A. .at Carlstrom Field and frdered to Kelly Field, San Antonio, Texas, for ~uty with
the Fi~st Pursuit Group.

The Air Service deeply regret.s "he 105s of this valuable young officer.

AERONAUTICAL COURSE AT !HE UNIVERSITY ~F bETROIT
•. .•... 4"... .-. "."-" \ .

Feeling confident that ..Detroi~ will even~ually be~ome ~n aircraftapd an '
a.ir~t"tft eq\ti,.pmentcenter-and that the delI1a~df o~ men tra1ne~ 1~ aerial se~enee
will become greater as time goes on, the lJmver~J.ty of Det~Ol.t J.s formu~atJ.ng
p~ansror the establishment of a.5-ye~r course In.aeronautlcs, Commen~J.ng on
tbis latest innovation of the UnJ.versJ.ty of DetroJ.t, Mr. F. W. Hersey J.n an .
articl e in the "Michigan MaQufacturer and Financi~l Re~ord > r~ises the q~estJ.on
a8 to whether or not it is possible to do the subject JustJ.ce J.n that lenoth of

~J~'l.~mle.He feals, however, t~at the University of Detroit can produce aeronautical
of a caliber superior to any now known, judging by present standards of

the University, adding that like medicine, law, chemistry, and the multitude of'
other sciences, theory in aeronautics is one thing and practice is qui~e another.

In the opinion of Lieut. Thomas F. Dunn, dean of the new Department of
Aeronautics at the University, who was interviewed on the new course" there, are
two ways of getting an aeronautical education, one to go up in the air and .
gather sOllie experience, and, if spared for future investigation, retur~ to solJ.d
earth and tackle the theory. The other way is to tackle the theory f~rst and
tb-eYi '~J1-'f it out on the air. To convey an idea as to the latitude of this course,
the subjects to be taught in the aeronautical course are given, as follows: Higher
mathematics, Communication, Mapping, Astronomy, Physi~, Meteorology, weather cal-

'~\l~al~~ons, theory of flight, Balloons, Aerodynamics, Aerostatics, Aircraft Mechan-
, testing drawing, Administration, Chemistry, ElectrIcity, Engineering Princi~

M~I~~~ Working, Working Design and Construction, Topogr~y, Wireless Telephony and
Telegraphy, Safety Devices, uses of Instrume~ts, some Commercial Law, and ~ll thsre

.;is or will be on Ae:e-ialNavigation Laws, principles of law as it will be applied
to the air, and Aerial Photography.
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tanks for petrol storage in commercial aircraft, and calls attention to the im-
portance of the use of 2. sound petrol gauge:- It further recoumends tha~ rubber
connections should be disc~rded in petrol pipes and that soft steel tublng be
subetituted.

With r-egar-d to engines, the Committee' urges more drastic tests than tho;.',
at present made, reproducing as far as possible conditions met in actual use, ann
that aero engines be so constructed that they will "open out II :to full throttle
wi thin a few minutes of starting, the practice of running an engine f or a quarter
of an hour or 20 minutes before opening up to full throttle being considered un-
economical. Evidence seemed to show that the practice was largely a matter of
habit. a~d that the danger of "opening up" with the engine cold related chiefly
to the oil gauge3, an objection which could be overCome with suitable instrument
devices. .

Machines w~th a single central engine are given preference over those
with power units installed in the wings~ and the Committee recommends a twin-en-
gined aeroplane with two central propellers) one in front of the other. Po~er in-
stallation testing with a machine in flight is also suggested.

The Committee urges that undercarriages should be readily detachable frpm
the aeroplane, as ~nder the present practice of building the undercarriage direct.
lyon to the aeroplane an accident to the former has meant an accident also to the
latter.

HOW FAST DO BIRDS FLY
Under the above caption the Scientific American goes into an enlightening

discussion on the speed attained by birds, and states that some of the feathered
tribe. which are incapable even at full stretch of doing more than 40 to 50 miles
an hour have been credited with 100 and over, and that the fact of the matter is
that nothing is Clore difficult than to judge the speed of any object through the
air than by mere human observation. ~'oreshortenin!b due to par-spec'ti.ve aloneren-
ders it impossible to tell just when a lliovingobject passes above some fixed point
on the ground, and almost invariably the estimated spee4 is far beyond the actual.
At the present time the highest well-authenticat~d, 8.tJl!edis that of homing pigeons:
some of which have reached a speed of 60 miles an hC4r over comparatively short
distances. The article goes on to say that Colonel ~. Meinertzhagen, a noted
ornithologist in Great Britain, who has recently published some data on this sub-
ject, states that during his anti-aircraft duties in the course of the war he
trained his men in instrumental work by making them take ob servati cns of the .
flight of birds. These he collected and then confirued their ~esults by instru-
mental work himself. According to his calculations. the speed of birds is far be-
low what is is popularly believed to be, varying from 20 to 40 miles for the smaller
passeres to from 40 to 50 miles an hour in the case of waders. Those spe~ re-
present steady flight; but when a bird is frightened by an enemy, or when'it is
pouncing upon its prey, it can accelerate greatly for a limited time. He esti-
mates that for a short distance the swift can reach a speed of 100 miles an hour.

Asserting that the airplane has greatly surpassed the swiftness of birds
both, in its power of sustained speed and in its maximum speed, the article states
that where the birds still greatly surpass the human flying machines is in the
matter of taking off and'alighting. The seabirds. and all birds in fact, by
changing the angle of incidence of their wings, are able to re~ce their landing
speed at a rate which the airplane and the seaplane cannot at present approach.

THE PLEASURE OF FLYING
"Icarus" in the London Sunday Express. says that the best r ecreat.aon in

the world both for body and mind is never to repeat your pleasures. In an
aeroplane you neeonft eV8r touch the same place twice. From Rome to Babylon,
from ~1artum to Timbuctoo, from Rapallo to Athens, you will flit as easily as
in the, old days you went to Bournemouth and Torquay. As you glide along imper-
ceptibly at 130 miles an hour 10,000 feet above them you will laugh at the puny
efforts of the landsman hurling himself round Brooklands or the destroyer p Lough-
ing through the sea at what is meFe walking pace compared with yours, And if
you tire of the uneventful highway of the air you can always climb towards the
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sun or swoop down to scrape the tops ,.oi' trees and house~, If Y?U rea11y war:t

excitement there is no limit to the "s',;unting'• you can lildulge t n , rol~6 ana

fal.ll'~g leaves and thinrs without a n~me, that leave your stomach cola and ~'l
•. ,.., '. "cropper" w.. l eempty and your brow wet with perspiratj.o,1. And If ~ou do co~e a. cr . ., s

indu:.gin>s ycu~~ fliGhts of .f a.icy you have the consohtJ.on of Knn()W1J1b th~t lt

your own fauli and that you will be the only one to suffer. V,,1en y cu ",ave. d
acciclents on the ground, you always feel that it was someone else's f~ult, an

f' t ivant a ze s cfit is the unoff ending who get nur-t . That a s one 0 tr.e grea a.a "" ....0 ~ J.

flying; you can use your aeroplane as a bath-chair ,or a runaway horsB~ • yoU can
indulge your tas-l:e for danger or repress it. You are complete master 01 your
fate. ~••. # ••• arid there are no po li c ernen to stay you in y~ur mad ~areer. ,1

"Lcarus " ev i.d errt Ly is of the belief that commerClal avi at i on '1:111maKe. "
tremendous strides in the course of a year, f or in starting of f nis "dissertatlon
he says that the only thing that has prevented us from deserting the motor ~ar
for'the a.ir p La.ne is the expense; that civil aviation is in a bad way; and tnat
until airplanes become cheaper ttey will never be popular; and in winding up
he suggests that you'd better start at once; n&xt year the air will be black with
airplanes, and it is the early aviator who gets the fattest slice of space.

AHD I LEAHN?JLABOUT FLYIHG FROM THAT
The great majority of men in this small world of ours can quite easily

and without any great effort learn to ride a bicycle, steer a boat, manipulate
the controls of a steam engine, or become a "driving fool" with an 9.utonobile.
They may, arid frequently do, break a leg or an arm, ~and often tner e aI'S ti::1e3
when it tai':esfI'omJ. day to a year in a hospital to "patch up" the morB unlucky
aces. But eventually t~ese unfortunate nOVices, after recovering from ~heir
accidents and nav i ng Lear-ned a lesson from their mi snaps , will try aga in and
again until finally they become experts.

But do all mea who endeavor to learn the art of "flyinG" become expe:rts?
No; because lucky is the man who can walk away from an a i r-pLarie o c ci der.t and
say: "and I learned about f Iy i.ng from tr:at". Usually it leaves"ooth the man
and plane such a wreck that they cannot try ~gain.

The expert flyers of today become experts from the lesson taught tIle::. by
the "would b e experts of yes t er day ", and many t a l e s and ya rn s such as t.h e follow-
ing he can rslate, adding after each, "and I learned about flyine; f r orn that":

"Lt was just about dar k , wnen the few Lnhao i.t arrt s of If.3.ple Hill, l.fiss.,
heard what seemed to them a terrible commotion in tte clouds. It was 3.n ur.-
familiar and terrorizing noise, for they had never seen and perhaps read very
little of airplanes, living as they did twenty miles from a railroad. presently,
out of the low clouds appeared t~ree great dark objects which flew in no teneral
direction, turning first to the right and then to the left, resembling three
geese that h~d stray~d from their fleck. Lluish streaks cf flame issued from the
noses of the objects as their vital organs were runnt ng 011 a nearly exhausted sup-
ply of energy. Lover and lover they c~me and finally disappeared over the e~ge
of a wooded section of land, about a half mile from the t~n. ,

Maple Hill that'v/as standing still, awe strlcken, a few seconds previous,
was now ali VB wi th excitement. In less than two min1)tes every Ford in town was
going in the same direction, for the whole town was bent on seeing its first air-
plane. Arb ving at a field on the edge. of the tOVl4 they viewed again an awful
sight. There stood erect and undamaged one Army ~tJ4D airplane, but two others
lay in a broken and twisted mass of wreckage. Tw~ pilots, one with his arc broken,
were frantically trying to extricate from the wreck of one of the planes the bcdy
of the third pilot, whose life was .anuf f ed out when he fell.

That night one of the pilots called his Commanding Officer over long ~is.
tance, and after haVing first told him of Jones' death, gav~ him the following
account of the accidents; . 'Ne hopped off from Hunter's Field at, four-tr,irty P.M.
I was leading, as Jones and Thompson were without maps. I did not have a comp~s,
bwt was intending to follow the railroad to Greenville and from there we all knew
the route to Jackson Field. We ran into a rainstorm when over Monsen, Ala., but
as we we're then nea r e r Jackson Field than Hunter's Field, I decided to climb above
the rainstorm which was qUite low. The-storm covered more territory than r ex-
pected and it took twenty minutes of flying before we were able to get aw~y
from it.
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AIRPLANE GORED BY A !}YLL '-'
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\ Secretary of War, John W. Weeks, and General Pershing, Chief of Staff,
recently made the first general inspection of Langley Field since taking up thei,r
duties, in the War Department. i .'

Alter making an'inspection of the field, which included the hund~eds of
planes, their crews and equipment, the party was given an exhibition of the pla.r.33
in flight; pursuit. observation and combat formations being flown. A specia+
demonstration of t~e efficiency of the new T.M. Scout plane was given by Lieut. "
Carl Cover, Engineer Officer of Langley Field. To an observer on the ground
this little bird seems to climb a thousand feet as straight as an elevator and,
apparently. With the same ease.'

The distinguished visitors expressed themselves as greatly pleased with
the work of Langley Field, much interest'being shown in the enviable record of the
avia1,ore in the bombing pro j ect of the Pr ovi.aacna I Air Brigade .-LangleyFieldtiJDes, .

SECRETARY OF WAR AND GENERAL PERSHING VISIT' LANGLEY FIELD

'fie have heard instances of a bull goring animals, human and otherwise" ,"
b~t here appears to be the fi~st case on record of a bull goring an airplane. It !
.s eerns t hat , much like human beings, animals sometimes resent with the utmost
violence the ,intrusion of .others in their love aUairs. and this particular.tale
~eals 'Nitha belligerent bull who. "unccwed " by the. likes of any such thing as an
airplan~) prcceeded to obtain sweet revenge on the plane as a balm to his ruffled
feelings.

Recently, Lieut. Fred c. Nelson. who was on a eross-country trip to
Missouri, had a weird experience with the deniZens of a cow pasture wher~~n he ,
happened to land. The pilot had quite a .strenuous time of it attempting Ito llshoofl

a huge bull and his harem from the field before he could land. Upon finally .
evicting the bovin,e colony and making a landing, he con5idered the matter elose4

When we passed over the rain ,clol.1dsand the ground again n.visible.
c~n8u1ted my map to determine our location, but was .'unableto disti"IUisb "Py.
familiar landmarks. Wondering 'whether Jones or Thompson was still W1~ 1If' and

',thinking that they might possibly know in which direction the railroad la,. X ....
turned around in the cock-pit, waved my map and pointed to the ground i~ an.
endeavor.to make'them understand, when the wlnd caught in the folds or my map
and tore it from my grip. I was then without either map or compass. With the
sun as a guide, but which was getting quite ~~w, I decided to fly a course that
I believed would take us to Jackson Field, or some point near it. We flew and
flew until we were forced to' attempt a landing here" as our gas supply wa~,
exhausted. .

I picked out what seemed from t~e air a fair f~eld and landed toward the
sun as I knew the general direction of the wind was from the west. The field
upon landing developed into a cotton field which had a deep ditch running thro'u~~.
its center, but ~ was lucky enough to avoid it. Jones attempted to land after
had goiten down without any great difficulty, but he came in a direction o'PPo:Bi1~&"':1t
to me and with the wind. His motor was missing badly. He came down in a steep
dive at the edge of the field, and with the wind with him and on account of his
excess speed he overshot the small field. ' Trusting hia motor', although it was ..
missing" he gave it the "gun" to go around again. Just aajie was about to clear
three tall pine trees at the edge 'of the field, the motor quit entirely, and he
crashed into the' top of the tallest one. Bef ore I got to his wreck, Thompson
came down against the wind and would have landed safely but for the ditch. He
hit the ditch just as his wheels touched the ground and.wiped off the lower wings
and landing gear, breaking his left arm. Thompson, who was unhurt except (or his
broken arm, pulled himself from the wreck ahd we both ran to help Jones, but he
was no doubt killed instantly when he crashed.'
. Seyeral days later.~t Jackson Fieldl ~ll the officers and cadets sta-
tioned there were called' to the assembly hall to listen to a'lengthy lecture
on ~he'dangers encountered when a pilot puts too much trust in his motor,
flying Without maps and compasses, landing after dark, flying'over strange
country when the gas supply is about eXhausted, and landing with the wind."
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and repaired to the nearby tovm where elusive romance and feeti vity awaited him.
A sad surprise, h owev er , was in store for said pilot when he returned to the c ow
pasture to'hop in his plane and return home. It appears that the bull, instead
of acting as a perfectly goed, law abiding citizen, and telling his troubles to
ihe Judge, decided to take matters into his own hands and took it upon hiroseH to
wreak vengeance on the ship that had, caused him so much woe and distress. The
pilot found, tG his great chagrin, that the plane was damaged to such an extent
that considerable repairs had to be made thereon before it was in fit condition
to fly again. The tail skid had been ripped off some Way, some of the horizontal
stabilizer brace wires had been broken, and numeTOUS holes had been poked through
several places on the empennage by the bull's horns.

All of this goes to show, if there is to be a moral to this story, that we
must learn to respect even the feelings of dumb animals.

AERONAUTICAL NEVIS FROM QTHER COUNTRIES
En,Piland

The "Z.R,2" ("R.38",J, the largest airship in the world, took the air for
the firsi time on the niOht of June 23rd. Built at the Royal Airship Works,
Cardington, Bedford, and sold to the American Navy, she has, during the past fort-
night satisfactorily undergone her airborne and engine trials in the construction
shed. The trial was her first flight test, and was entirely satisfactory. Al-
together 48 persons, including the crew, were carried. After further trials at
Cardington and Howden to test thoroughly the reliability and general ainvorthiness
of the airship, she will be hand ed over to the American crew, who will carry ou t
such flights as they consider necessary to accustom themsel ve s to the handling of
the ship, before her departure on the trans-Atlantic flight to the base, which
has been constructed recently at Lakehurst, N.J.

A new air route has been opened up across the desert between Palestine and
Mesopot?JUia, it is announced by the British Air Ministry, and notification has
been received of the arrival at Bagdad of three aeroplanes of the Royal Air Fox'sf
which have flown over this route. These machines formed part of a reconnaissance
party that set out from Palestine nn June I, with the object of establishing a
more direct line of connection between the eXisting airdromes at Ramleh ;in
Palestine, and Bagdad in Mesopotamia. The length of the new route is about 590
miles.

A Franco-Swiss Company, it is stated, will shortly inaugurate a regular
express air serviCe from London to Constantinople, by the way of Paris, Lausanne,
Milan, Rome, and Sa loru.ka, about 1,560 miles. Goliath Farman macm nes , able to
carry 12 passengers, will likely be used. Although it is expected that conces-
sions for carrying mails will be granted by the French and Swiss Governments, the
object of the venture is primarily to link up English and Italian ports and so to
enable business men traveling to the East to remain several days longer in London
or Paris and catch their steamers at one of the Italian ports.

France.

Georges Kirsch created a new altitude record on June 14th last, when, fly-
ing a 300 h.p. Nieuport (H,ispano), he reached an altitude of 32,153 feet, thus
beating the previ~us record held by Casale of 31,216 feet.

A famous war flight is recalled in the death announced from Paris of
Captain Anselme Marchal as the result of a m~toring accident. Captain Marchal
flew over Berlin in June, 1916, and dropped pamphlets over the German capital.
He attempted on that occasion to continue his long flight from"Nancy across
Germany to the Russian lines, but was obliged to land in Germany and was taken,
prisoner. Subsequently he escaped with the airman Garros.

Holland.

Amsterdam is becoming quite a busy airport. During the last fortnight
for which figures are available, 270 passengers passed in and out of theSchipol
aerodrome. There are now services of monoplanes running from Amsterdam to London
and Hamburg, while to Brussels and Paris there is a double service, one being run
w'ith "GoliathsU and the other with Spads and Breguets.
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Aviation a ct i.vi ty in tho Ar-geut i.ne is .i.ncr ea s.i.ng S c83.clily, both in the
capital and in the pr ovi-ic es , This c currcry h3.S r s c e.ive.d recently numer-ous sh i.p-
ments of f1yint; machi.''ies I w;'lich w i l ] be used to develop r ch ool flyinc:.; and a.n
the organizatlon of rs[ular fli.~ts betN88n th0 principal clttes in the intc ~c ••
It is estimated th,::.t the nurn)'0r of p.lane s bought since Nlarch, 19:21, amour.t s to
over 150. Thi s number is ,3':;r.lOn~,tratiye of tho pr-ogr eas of aviation in Al'I::er.tina,
and this Reputlic is one of ~he leading countries of South America in aerial
activities.
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SQUADRON NEWS

Kindl!y Field. Fort Mills, 1'. I •• May 28.

The Fort Mills Baseball team under the management of Captain Ervin traveled
to. Camp Stotsenburg this week end to playa series of games with the IIBig Boys"
of the 9th Cavalry, whose game fight with the 4th Philippine Infantry last
season put them on the baseball map •.

Two additional H.S.2L Flying Boats are being assembled at this station.
~ Considerable difficulty is being experienced by the riggers for the reason that

,these Blanes have been lying crated under all sorts of weather conditions for
some time and many parts have been ruined, making it necessary to select parts
from other planes to fit the needs of those that are being set up and causing a
good deal of abnormal readjustment.

Due to th~ rough sea on the hangar side of the island, quite consistent with
the season, the~ has been very little flying done. A plane returning fro~ Manila
was obliged to land on the leeward side of the island, but due to ths precipitous
nature of the shores the plane was anchored to a buoy. Several flights have been
made from there, but it is necessary to row pilots and passengers tQ and from the
plane, and consequently a lot of time is spen~ taxying the plane arou,d to meet
the small boat and also in caring properly for the plane •

. Lieut. Norman R. Wood has been appointed Q.M., Supply and V.T.S. Officer at
Kindley Field during the absence of Captain Cole in China,

Clark Field, Pamlfanga, ...E.d.. May 28.

An inspection of Clark Field was made on W~y 28th by the Commanding General
01 Camp Stotsenburg, accompanied by his staff. Seven ships were on the line at

,.. 7:30 A,M., all fUlly equipped with Marlin and Lewis guns and radio. After the
General had looked over the ships, the flight took off and remained in the air
about 30 minutes. They crossed and recrossed the field and. did reversements and
turns, much to the delight of the large crowd assembled for the event, After
the ,formation the General inspected the hangars, shops, garage and radio station.

Hgre. ?etac;ment. 4th Group (abe,) paranague Beach. Manila. ~,I.May 28.

Of the Air Service officers who arrived June 2nd on the Transport THO~~S,
Captain Lloyd N. Keesling and 1st Lieut. Willis R. Taylor have been assigned
to Clark Field and Captain I. H. Edwards and 1st Lieutenants Raphael Baez, t;yrus

_ Bettis and Neal Creighton to Kindley Field •
. An H.S,2.L. with Lieut. Richter, pilot, an~ Lieut. Gray, C.O. 27th Balloon

Company and Sgt. Diamond, 2d Squadron, came over from Corregidor Qn We~nesday
~ afternoon. They added Lieut. Patrick to their passenger list on t~eir return
.:' .trip Thursday morning.

Extension of foreign service tour in the Islands is apparently not popular
with the commissioned personnel of the Air SerVice, as up to the present time none
'have applied, for an extension. ~lenty per cent of the enlisted personnel, however,
have asked for one year's extension.

24th Balloon Comoagr, Fort Baker. Cal~f •• June 25.,

The entire company was called out last Monday and TUesday to fight grass
fires which raged on with the high winds, The fire made good headway and covered
about three miles before it was gfrtten under control. No serious damage resulted.

A club for the enlisted personnel and company officers, named the 24th
Balloon Company Club. was recently organized.

The class in Balloon Fabric work and Rigging is prOVing ve~ successful, and
• all men are takin~ considerable interest in it.

The bowling team won its fifth game 0 f the season on Friday.
Due to grass fires and weather conditions, the company did not fly during

the past week.
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Flight "B". 91st Squadron. Camp Lewis, Wash" JulY 9.
That the people of the Olympic Peninsula are very enthusiastic for ~h.

suecess of the Forest Patrol and appr ee.Late the efforts made to protect their
interests was made evident by the royal reception given the pilots of this
Detachment at the Fourth of July Celebration held at Humptulips, Grays Harbor
County. 'Entertainment of every description, including an elk barbecue, was
in order. and at the conclusion of the day's sport each pilot.was presented
with an aviation helmet, neatly and gorgeously covered with the hides of wild
cats. The hidee used were donated by the people of Humpt~lips.
Ro ss Fiald •.Arcadia. Cali f •to July 8. 1921.

,
After a stay of ten days at Martin's Camp near the top of Mount ~lso~.

Captain Raymond E, O'Neill and Captain Harold E. Weeks, with the student officers,
comprising Sect~ons 22 and 23, came back to the poat. INring th61entire time
on the mountain, the visibility was exceptionally good, and a great deal was
learned about observation and orientation. At the completion of 'the ground
course, all the students will be ready to go into the air and begin actual
ob&ervation of active hostile batteries and artillery fire.

On Wednesday evening, July 6th, a large party of officers with their
families and friends motored to Fish Canyon,and enjoyed dinner and dancing in
the new pavilion re~ently opened.

the Officers' Club gave an informal dance on July 8th at t~e Santa Anita .
Club, On account of warm weather, all dances during the months of July, August
and September will be informal.

, While flying in Balloon No, 1 on July 1st, Major Roy M. Jones, pi.Lct , and
Master Sergeant John H. Hoeppel, passenger, discovered a fire in a home just
outside the post. Major Jones telephoned the garage at once upon sighting the
fire and instructed 1st Lieut. Jqseph P. Bailey to callout the chemical truck
and send it over to the fire. Lieut. Bailey made a record run to the fire and
was able to give valuable assistanee in extinguishing the flames, Had it not
been for the timely arrival of the chemical truck the house would have beet a
total ruin.

Three student officers have qualified as free ba Lloon pilots during the past,'.
week,- 1st Lieutenants Asa J.Etheridge, Alfred I. Puryear and William J, flood.

Student officers of Section 23 began taking solo free balloon flights on
'July 8th. 1st Lieut. Asa J. Etheridge was the first officer to solo. He left '

Ross Field at 10:30 A,M, and landed at Az~. twelve miles from the post, at
11:52 A,M. On July 7th, Captain Hawthorn~ C, Gray left in a 35,000 cubic foot
balloon at 3:00 A.M. and finally landed at 11:30 A.M •• thirty miles east of the)
post after making four flights. On July 8th Captain Raymond E. O'Neill left in a
35,000 cubic foot balloon anq landed near Santa Monica.

On June 15th a baby girl, Mary Buttler Miller, was born to Captain and Mrs.
Lester T. Miller. Both mother and baby are doing well.
Carlstrom Field. Arcadia. Fla" JulY 7.

The 4th of July Celebration was a grand success and "a good time was had by, ,
all" with the exception of Lieut. Gottschalk, who went up in a Nieuport to thrill.,
the.crowd and. while trying to avoid a collision with a T,M., came down in a
spin in front of the crowd, losing control of his machine after making a wild
turn. He was bruised about the face and his leg and upper jaw were broken. The
parachute jumpers e.reated the most interest, In the afternoon th~ baseball teQ,m.'
after a desperate struggle, defeated Wachulla, driving in the winn~ng run in the
9th inning. , .,.....

While soloing in a JN6-H, Lieut. Tsiang Kwie of China. a student officer at
this station, made a bad turn over the hangars and 'fell on the main road near
hangar #3. Lieut, Kwie scrambled rapidly out of the plane as.it ignited, and
crawled into the ditch by the road to cool hie blisters. Apparently he was not '
seriously injured.

~ Lieut. and Mrs, Howard Trefery are the proUQ parents of a tine young aviator. '
Both mother and child ~re doing well.

",-" ". < • '~
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Fairfield Air Intermediate Denot, Fairfield. 0 •• July 9,

.Lieut, G. E. Ballard just ~eturned from a flight to Langley Field in a Martin
Bomber. He/experienced bad weather and owing to the fog flew by compass most of
the time.

Major Ira A. Longanecker and 1st Lieut. Charles McK. Robinson and their
families were visitors at this station during the week end. While at this station
these officers took the '609 ~amination. They were the guests of Major E. A.
Reinburg and Lieut • Char-Lea M. Leonard.

A Breguet Bom~ng Plane hae been given its initial test.
The Radio Department has turned out a Radio Compass and Direction Finder, and

a complete transmitti~g and receiving set for a Breguet. It has also equipped
four DH.4B's with tranemitting and receiving sets. Production work has been
started on 1,000 special radio helmets, and 300 remodeled SCR-73 generators,

A.S.Observation School. Post Field. Fort Sill. Okla. JulY B.

Mrs. wm. E. Lynd entertained in honor of Mrs. Follett Bradley on Wednesday
afternoon with a bridge pa~ty, Nearly all the ladies of the post were present,
Refreshments were serve~.after the games and prizes given to the lady at each
table holding the highest score. A prize was also ~iven to the guest of honor,
Mrs, Bradley.

Much consternation was caused on the field la~~ek when Flight Surgeon,
Captain Milleau, announced that the ladies woul, ~ave to be inoculated. Scenes
in revolutionary Mexico were mild ~ compariaDn to some enacted here by the
ladies in remonstrance against this edict. After due persuasion, however, some
of the braver ones were induced to take the shot in the .rm, following which no
more trouble was experienced with the remainder. all being willing to follow.

Three JN6.D airplanes we~e piloted up from Kelly Field to be used in tow
target work in connection with the Gunnery course, The three officers who piloted
these planes claim it is quite a novel experience flying cross country with such a
slow type 0 f plane after having bec;:omeaccustome6: to the D.H.' 5 • Four landings

. for gas were made on the trip.
(}lass room wc;>rkin Lewis Machine guns was started in the school this week.

The preliminary work in this subj ect consists 0 f stripping and "ssembling the gun
and learning the nomenclature ~fthe different parts. Flying of photographic
and infantry and cavalry contact missions was initiated thie week with good results.
-In flying the infantry and cavalry .contact problems, a panel detail of some 20 men
in size is used. This detail 6imulates the advance of a division or regiment, as
the cate may be,' putting out the different panels at the ~ifferent cross-roads ot
other points along the advance. Panels are picked up by the infantry airplane
and the coordinates of its location a~e wirelessed to Division Headquarters, to-
gether with the message interpreted from the panel.

Field, Arcadia, Fla.! July 7. C~nttd.

Li&uts. Tinsley and Packard are now evidently convinced that itie safer to
pilot an airplane than a ground j'flivver" , White motoring to Day t.o rua to spend
the-4th of July, they were the victims of an automobile accident, their steering
gear becoming loose and being unable to hold the car to the road they crashed into

'a tree. Lieut, Tinsley suffered many bruises and a wrenched back. while Lieut.
Packard sustained a compound fracture of the leg above the knee. According to
last reports they are resting easily, and will recover. Both of these officers
were students at the field and had just completed their course and were waiting
orders to their new station.

The enlisted personnel at this field was augmented by the arrival 01 60 men
the Montgomery Repair Depot and nine men from Chanute Field •

.Detachment' 91st Squadron. Medford. Oregon. July 2.

. The detachment was entertained by the ladies 0 f the Baptist Church of Medford
on Monday evening at the home of Mrs. Ralph Penoyar. A musical program, games.
a speech of welcome by the Mayor and refreshments constituted the evening's
entertainment.

Continued cloudy weather in the mountains prevented most patrols th~s week,
well as re~oving the fire hazard,
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A. S, Obs~rvation School. Poet 1'ie}.d.Fori Sill. Okl~, July 8" Cont'i.
The ar'r1val of the 300 enlisted men 'from Rockwell Field is very l»ticoable,'

and withtltcse additiona~ men to service them it is possible to keep more ships,
in condition.
Mather Field. Sacramento, Calif" July 9.

Early on the morning of June 27th, tel,egraphic report of the deaths at ' 1~

Visalia. Calif., of Flying Cadets Harold E. Page and Joseph Weatherby wae
received at Mather Field, The fatal accident occurred immediately after. they
took off at Visalia, and the plane caught fire upon striking the ground. Ca.det
Page was a tormer member ot the 9th Squadron before taking training at March
Field. He and Cadet Weatherby had reported at this station for forest patrol
duty only about two weeks previous to their d.eathe, Because of the meager
infonnation possible to receive by wire, Lieut. F. D. Hackett, Accident Invest!- I

gation Officer, and Lieut. W, S. Sullivan ,nth an enlisted mechanic were immediate.
ly dispatched by plane to Visalia, aocompanied by Captain T. H. Miller, eurgeon,
to obtain all details possible in connection with the crash, Staff Sergeant
H~mmerl and Sergeant West were detailed to escort the bodies of Cadets 'Weatherby
and Page to their respective homes in Fort Davis, Texas, and Union City, Mich.
Very beautiful and appropriate floral pieces were purchased by members 0 f the
enlisted personnel 6 f the 9th Squadron and commissioned personnel 01. the po st,
endoavoring in this way to give tangible evidence of their respect and love for
these two splendid young men. .

Civilian Aviator Frank Clark arrived at Mather Field at 8 :00 P.M. I July
4th, with a precious cargo - the Dempsey-Carpentier fight picture filme. The
pilot, flying a Fokker plane, was en route from Chicago to Loe Angeles. He
remained over night and left in the morning for Venice, Calif.

Cap~ain R, L. Walsh) A.S., left early Saturday morning to spend the week
end with his family at Del Monte.

Captain A. W. Smith, M,C" as pilot, fle. Mr. Marx of the Forestry Serviee
to San Francisco on Jun. 29th for a conferen~ in connection with forest patrol
wotk, returning to the field the followin8 d.y,

Captain W, A. BOY~8, M.e., who has been on temporary duty at this station,
was transferred on June 30th to Visalia for duty as Flight Surgeon of the patrol
detachment there.

Flying Cadets D,les and Means arrived on July 2nd from March Field :01' duty
on forest patrol.

Pursuant to i~structione of The Adjutant General of the Armydirec~ing the
transfer of a detachment of enlisted men to Ellington Field, 114 men fr~m the
A.5. S'..tpplyDetachrnerrt, 19 from the 9th SQuadron and 3 men from detac hId s~rvice
at Crissy Field lett Mather on the mor'ning of the 30th, with Lieut .•V0n. S. '
Sullivan, A.S., in charge, and Capt. A. W, Smith, M.C •• accompanying thf troops
as sanitary officer.

Since starting forest tire patrol on June 23rd, 27 patrols have been flown
from this station. Approximate+y 608.735 eq~are miles of area was covered, and
40 fires were reported. The flying time was about 128 hours~
Bgrs, 91st Sgua~ron (Observation) EUgen@, Oregon. Jyly 8.

!he American Legion held their State Convention at Eugene during the week
or July 2nd. A number of reserve officers Visited the field and were pleased
with its fine condition. .

Sergeant Helpman and Ob&erver.Bain made a sensational forced landing southwest
of Medford on July 6th while orCforest patrol. ' The motor conked when the throttle
became disconnected and closed,. forcing th&J11 to land- in a burnt out area. The
ship was a total wreck but the two passengers escaped without a scratCh, their
escape being nothing short of miraculous,

On June 25th Chief Bahe , the Indiatl twirler of the 91et SquadronBaseball
team, pitched regular league ball. shutting out the Goshen nine in a. ten. inning
game by the SCore of 2 to O.

On July 6th the Squadron 'team defeated the Not! Bearcats in an exciting
lO-inning struggle by the score ot 4 to.3,
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Hgre. 91st Squadron (Observation) Eugene. Cgnt'd.

The big ~~Forrest Radio Set wa~ up and in good work i.ng order on the 2nd',
and all hands received the 'fight news by wireless. Being four hours ahead ot
New Jersey, nflws of Carpelltier's downfall was received at the dinner table.

Crissy Field. Presidio of San Francisco I CalHa rnia,l July 11. 1921 ~ ,

Th.e new 'cluildingsat Crissy Field have been completed and turned over to the
Air Service. Major H.' H. Arnold, 9th Co r-ps Area Air Officer, with his staff
have moved from the Santa Fe Building, San Francisco, Cali!., to the new Head-
quarters building at this field and ar e occupying the second floor, the first
floor being taken over by the field. Major Arnold has assumed' command 0 f the
new post. The new buildings are all modern concrete structures, with electric
lighttng, and gas'eooking facilities for the officers, noncommissioned officers

,and enlisted men. They are so situated that they overlook the waterfront, and
theoffic~s are very desirable, being light and airy with lots of room. The
field itself is in e~cellent condition, and is being enlarged as rapidly as the
old cantonment buildings are being torn down. The ground surrounding the new
buildings is being prepared for sodding, and as soon as this is completed, shrubs,
and flowers will be planted.

I Cooperation with the Coast Defense has cease~ for the time being, and the
next,Artillery practice will take place on or abo~t August I, 1921, when it is
contemplated carrying out further experiments in ~ght firing with the coopera-
tion of t~e planes. For this work, 200 mark I 850,000 candle-power flares will
be used~ 'These flares. are dropped on the target at intervals of five minutes.
At the last practice of this kind the success of night artillery firing by this
method was assured.
. The liaison with the R.O.T.C. will start July 11, 1921, and will be .carried
on until August 5, 1921. In connection with t~is, the 24th Balloon Company on
duty at Fort Barry, has moved to Fort Scott on temporary duty, and. is occupying
quarters at Crissy Field.

First Lieutenant H,'A. Halverson, Air Service, has just returned fr.m a tour
of inspection of the forest patrol bases,covering nort}1ern California and southern
Oregon. He reports everjthing in excellent condition.

: In connection with the recent order allowing'discharges to enlisted men
desiring same, less than ten per cent of the enlisted personnel applied lor dis-
charge.

Balloon Company Number 31. Camp Knox, Kentucky, JulY 9. 1921.

On Friday and Saturday the whole Company was very busy painting and polishing
all its equipment for the tactical inspection and demonstration 'fuesday afternoon.

On that afternoon the entire Company was lined up for inspection before
General Lassiter and his staff. On cpmpletion of the inspection, "Balloon Call"
was sounded and. the company rushed the Balloon out of the hangar ..and into' the Air.
Lieutenant Farnum took the General up and spent about a half hour looking over
the camp and range, while the company demonstrattd maohine gun drill and maneuver-
ing drill on the ground for the spectators. During this flight a paraohute was

dropped from. the Balloon. After the balloon was put a~ and the area and hangar
inspected, all technical equipment wa~ layed out for inspection in the hangar.
General Lassiter expressed himself as very well pleased with the appearance of
the men and 0 f the equipment. ,

The company is now busy preparing for the Barbacue and ~nceto be held on
Saturday night. The beef and. shoat are both siZzling and cooking deliciously.

Air Service R.OeT,C.! Fort Sill. Oklahoma, July 19.

There seems to be a tendency amo~ some personnel in the Army to paint Fort
Sill, Oklahoma. in colors of a decidedry 8ombr~ hue and to shake th~ir heads sadly
and express their profound sympathy whenever they are confronted by a comrade who
is under orders to go to that station for a tour of du~y. The followi.ng interest-
ing diary, taken from a college paper written by Mr. W. L. Vaughan, an Air Service
~.O.T!C. student at Fort Sill, tends to show that that post is not as black as it
is wont to ,be painted. also that the R.O.T.G. students are very enthusiastic abo~t
the Air Service and will u~doubtedly do more than their share to boost the Air
Service R.O. T ,C. along: -12- - V-3672 , A.S.



; :'Ai:r::Sen..i:e 6 ..1',0, T ;C.,. Fort. sill t 'Oklahoma. July'.19. ' :j~,. , -, r. { ., ',if;

"Ar"t.~~a tiresome ride on theRo.ek Isi~mi Limited beaded in'~b •. ieQr*1", "14:;
d.~.r.ee.t1on.o.'f.Oklaho~a City, w.e took th.e.Frie~o south. and'upon.ar.ri~al. a" J'on:~;:lW
th.ll .•• were met by Captai~ Wright. of1':j.cer an charge of the Air Se~t,ee V~t ,a, s

B~l5tOD Tech', ' . . . (:,~"
Instead of finding a a,and-stormy. cactus-eovered, alkal1. country" our t1~~.~,..

eyes were treated with a vision of a beautifully arranged and well kept Army~~
We,whizzed past Medicine Creek. a crystal cleat' maurrtad n stream rieing in thei'~
Wichita Mountains. 'Then after speeding a.longa bea1,lti.ful concrete road, we, ."~1
r-eached Pas,t Field', By then we were waxit:1g e.1thusiastic; the first sight of th~~
field made us realhe that we had found an oasis in\\'hat we expected to be a ,{~
desert . "c,', • -.' 1:

Following a good "chow.' which we were quite ready for, we drew our 'equ_kY'}~
/' shoes ,and "Oversize" uniforms .Later we were issued helmets, goggles and ot~ ..."',~~

flying equipment.. , . ~'~;i
We rasted until Monday'. this is.' the older- heads did. The rest of us .~

were foolish tried volley.ball, baseball. tennis and swimming, until we were "}~
blistered, aI L over' except where our B. V.D. '.5 'or bathing suits offered protection~1;
During the week the evening air was burdened with groans. ' ,~¥

On Monday we were given our initi~l rides in the DH4Blg. "Jass Riders" ael);':~
t}:ley were called, Fo1" some this was the' first time a.lo it but no one returned ;,:;
from the trips without a~dedenthusil!l.sm for the work promised for the future. <."{;I;

. Our dg,y is divided into two parts. In the forenoon we fly on obser~tion"j
misgions. attend classes in Gunnery. photography, ~rtillerY Liaison. study and{~

,practice Radio and observation on the miniature range .. Besides thi~ I we have,,~~
had some excellent trap shooting. horseback riding and topography. In the.:~:,
afternoons we have time to service the ships of the four Flights compo sdng out',/:i
squadron, play tennis, baseball, volley-ball and swim. After supper and until ;;"
taps we are free. Generally most of us take i.n the movies at Fort Sill or Ltwt~!'j

So far we have had three reconnaissance missions, one ov er-Lawton , one erol~
country and the third over a five line s'ystem of trenches. J;n the future we ,,;",~
~ill tate photographs, practice with the machine guns, observe Artillery f~r8~
take up Infant"y Eidson; '>"

All' of our officers are eplendid men who know the flying game from hanga~ ~,~
twenty thousand r,eet. They shgw us every consideration. ' '.b:;

The squadron consish of 12 men from Boston Tech, 8 from Illinois. 5 from)
G~orgia Tech. 4 from Washington State. and '1 from Texas A &: M. The thirty !j'
!~llows comprising the unit are most congenial and pleasant. and are keenly;;~
interested in the gam's. .~.'"

All of us are boosters for the R.O,T,e. especially.the Air Service Unit,.1.":

France Fie+d. Cristobal, Canal Zone, June 25~

T~e secQnd of the monthly smokers held by the enlisted men's club of the
post to~k place Monday evening at the Service Club, and was attended by practi-
cally every 0 fHeer and enlisted man on the field. The speakers .included Major
Wa17h. commanding officer, who explained the changes and promotions in the .

r' enl~sted personnel ~ecornpanying the peaee.time reorganization, and Master .
Sergt',Joe Grant, who spoke ,n the workings and plans of the Service Club. .
Fol~owJ.ng the talks, several vaudeville acts by post talent; wrestling matcheSt
ooxlng, and songs made the eveningp~ea enjoyably. Refreshments were served
at the close or the program. . .

The discrepancies between the altimettrs of the different shipS in com-
mission at the field led to the testing 0 r the instruments the past weeJ<to
loeate the trouble. A dozen meters were mounted on apa'nel and checked 'at vary-
ing altitudes and of that number but two were correct. An examination of the
Mechanism showed that, the tiny ehains controlling the indicating need.les had
badly rusted in this climate and their failure to operate beyond two or three
hundred teet explained the variances. ,

A number"or changes now being instituted in the post Service Club prom.ise
to rnak~ the ~lubhouse as comfortable as any on the tone. With the addition of
a set of wiok.er furniture, a cabinet vietroial chintz draper;es. an attru$.ive
floor lamp for the reading tables, .and the re-arrangement of the .cLub house
interior. the place will be greatly improved ,,' A large addition to house the
poet exchange and a new lunch room are being rapidly completed., and wi thin a

. month the eanteen will be in its new location, a roomy store with a broad ve'raJncs.it~
on three sides. . \ '
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",:\.France Field. Cri:stobal, ,Canal Zgne, .June 25.~ Cont1d.

~W ·tr~" Two five-plane camera obecuratormat1ons we'nt over the tlirgets on Thursday
i[f' and made an excellent score of 33 out of a possible 42, Steady p~aetice over

t", the camera ebeeura has continued now for ove,.. a. month and the scores 0 f the dx
Ct:/'. team!5 engagitd. in the. training are bringing their averages to a high mark.
l-".;
;t,~ Three Deff4-B planes under the leadership of -Lieut. R. C. W, Bless.ley,
~~: o~f.icer in charge of flying. made a cross ..country fligrt to Chorrera from France
'fi;:,' Field on Monday, The other two ships were piloted by Lieuts. A. L.' Foster and
~{CJ. D, Barker with Capt. O. H. Quinn as photographer. The formation followed the
~\; canal'across Gatun Lake, whereupon a course was taken to the right over the
~::: .jungles to the landing field, a couple of miles weJ3t of Charrers.. The field at
~U:.this place is a long narrow strip through a pasture, and is qUite smooth and harcL
t,:,>" Within a few minutes from the time the planes Landed the natives began to
'2;; . appear, coming from all direction~. Some we-ra on foott while others came riding
~~•. on the small ponies so commonin this cGuntry. The belles of Chorre.ra were of
~I/' this latter class and w~re all riding., sideways. The children wore very few
~~,;:clothes: In fact most of the younger boys looked as if t'hey had h~Y slipped
'~, on a paar- of trousers or a shirt especially for the occasion. It was seldom
:,: ,thlll.tone boy possessed both 0 f these articles.

~s-.
~ Lieut. Barker took off first, in order that Capt. Quinn might get some
t: pictures 0 f the field and the other planes followed shortly afterwards. The

~~.~,~,•.'.: return route was over approximately th'J same route. Some heavy clouds had formed
~" ~uring the stop at Chorrera and it was necessary to fly much higher to avoid
,,,,'7 them. ~re are practically no Land ing places along this route. and in case of
~, .. e. foreed,landing it wculd be necessary' to land in the canal or in the jungles.
~0 the fonmer ~eing the most desirable. ~.
:~, With the sailing of the transport ItCantigny" on 'lUesdaY. 1st Lieuts.
~f; Kenneth Garrett and S. M. Connell left for-furloughs t.9 be spent at their re-
i" spective homes in the States. A schedule of the transport sailings for the

1i'.:t" .remainder of the calendar year has changed the trips from one a month to one
~~-;. every six weeks.~~L\-,
",':;,'

'~1=..: !englu Field. Va .. July 23.
4-',:

~~; general Mi t9hA'Q.was host to a large party a.t the supper danc e given at
~~ the Officers Club Thursday evening. The dance coming at the close of the highlye: successful bom~ing prOgram found everyone in the mood tor a merry party. Three
-%;.:ladies from General Mi.tehel11sparty, Mrs. Hanley. Mrs. Johnson. and Miss
:~~'.",.,;,f.camPbell.'ad,d,e'dzeet :-0 the evening with an inge-nious. stunt ~hen they. a,ppeared

!11~.{. ,. .ineostumes representlng bombs and sang an original dltty WhlCh explaJ.ned the
:0> fate of t~.~"Ostfrieslandl' and other targets • Mrs. Davenport Johnson f who
%):' originated ~he idea, design'ed the costumes. .' ,
;:"~; Lieut .. 'a:nd Mrs. C. A. Cover entertained at dinner complimentary to his~~h,ister, Mis,s Cover, of Harrisburg. Pa , Covers were laid for twelve. and the

~,\ table 1I8.S daintily decorated i.n orange and white. In honor of her' guest, Mrs.
f;,:;" ,Cover al~o ,entertained a number of ladies of the post at tea on Friday afternoon.
~:,; Chaplain ~nd Mr!;f.-Boy.dhave as their house guests the Rev•. A. E. Husted,
~:;-\the MisS8S':.Cou1ter. Grube and Orbeli. all of Brownsville, Pa ,
::~," Mrs. A.. ~. Easterbrook is spending the week in Washington, the guest of
-s . friends. .
~t~ Major and Mrs• Miller are occ~pying the quarters lately vacated by Captain
~~'.: G"ranger.
,~" Captafn and Mrs. E. J. House have as their guest Miss Campbell of WaShington.
~~:',"
~~~'":-
i~:;
~;.-;;~;--~
,~7:'
v)r'
~;t'~
'~?~,.

"',"1. ,
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Vol.'V. A,IR 5E,RVICE NEWS
Information Group'

Air Service August 12, 1921

"
LET T E R NQ.• 30.

Munitions Bldg.,
Washington, D. C •

The purpose of this letter is to keep the personnel of the Air Service
both in Washington and in the field informed as to the activities of the Air Ser-
vice in general, and for release to the public press.

FOR RELEASE AUGUST 13,1921.
AIRPLANE BOMBING

The follOWing article in the July-Augu,st issue of "Army Ordnance". by
E. J. Loring, Member of the Army Ordnance Association, is of timely interest,
following, as it does, the recent BomHng Maneuvers held at Langley Field, Va.

"Ten years ago, when airplane meets were first held in this country,
one of the usual events on the program was a "bomb mg" exhibition in which "bombs"
.. or,nges or paper bags filled with flour - were dropped t)verboard by hand from a
few hundred feet altitude against a target outlined on the ground: Shortly before
the Great War a prize offered by Micheli'n in France for best bombing was won by a
former officer of our Army. In 19l4 our Army made its first bombing tests at San
Diego, and later dropped some bombs at the Mexican border. In the early days of
the War, the offensive use of the airplan~ was in dropping small bombs, launched
overboard by hand and smaller objects, such as steel darts, released in quantities
and inc endiary grenades. From these minor off ensi ve weapons, bombing has grown in
the past five years ~ntil today it has the most powerfully destructive unit weapon
of any branch.

With the increase of size and power of the airplane and of the bombs,
there have .continually arisen new problems in stOWing, slinging and releasing the
bombs. Yet, through it all, there remains the fact that the object of all this
development and of every bombing expedition is to register a destructive hit upon
a desired target and except as affecting morale, all the time and expenS3 of pro-
duction and transportation of bombs and planes, of training Gf personnel, and the
risks of the expedition, are wasted in proportion as the bombs fail to reach the
target. ,

From the few hundred feet altitude of the early airplane fli~hts the
bombing le';el for land planes has been pushed higher and higher, so that at present
the normal altitude for day bombing is around fifteen thousand feet, for night
bombing about on8-half of that, and naval bombing usually from one thousand to two
thousand five hunQred feet, running somewhat higher against strongly defended ships.
The head of an ordinary pin held at arms I length cover's a circle of 50 feet dia ..
meter, as seen from 15,000 feet, a circle which will, enclose the ordinary fatm
house and which i~ about the siae of the crater in soft soil from a 500-pound
bomb, and thus represents about the area of full destructive effect which ~ould
touGh the target. The bomber is taking his aim from a rolling airplane, while
traveling toward such a target at a speed of from 60 to 150 miles per hour, tra-
versing that limited area in from one-fifth to three-fifths of a second.

Still worse for accuracy if we think of ,the bomber as shooting at a
moving target with a gun fi~d vertically While he himself is fixed in space -
and this is the way it looks tt him - he cannot point his gun, but can only await
the proper time ahead of the ,ta~et for release. True, he can determine the actual
direction of travel of the plane in relation to the ground, and if it is not cor-
rect he can communicate by signal with the pilot so that the actual direction -
not the apparent direction, the axis of the plane - may be towar~ the target. But
he has no direct control whatever of the direction for line and further, both for
line and range, he must m~ke constant reference to the vertical, since the bomb
when released has only the forward motion of the plane to which is gradually added
a vertical motion through the action of graVity, so that the path of the bomb in
falling is a curve in a '/ertical plane through the path of the airplane at 'the
point of r~lease. Now th~ sense of vertical is nearly lost in an airplane;' no
pendulum or spirit level can &ive it, but will only indicate an apparent vertical"
which departs from the true vertical on every turn,burnp pitch or side slip of the
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airplane. Whether on automobile, bicycle, ship or airplane, no course is ever
held true and straight, but at best is a succession of curved paths on which
an error of direction is acc~mulated '~til observ~ble and then corrected. Every
curved path means an error in the apparent verticalj for instance, if an airplane
be traveliug at 100 miles an hour and its path is curving slowly at a rate of one
degree in 4t seconds, or '700 feet, which is a radius of about seven mil es, the
airplane taking a half hou r to turn a full circle, centrifugal force will throw
the apparent vertic:al one degree off from the true, giving an error of 260 feet
on the ground from 15,000 feet. So far, there t~s been but one true vertical
observed from an airplane, the reflection of the airplane itself in still water,
as found by Major F, C. Brown, and used by the Aircraft Armament Division for its
trajectory tests.

So the bomber, shooting from his SWinging platform. at the rapidly mov-
ing target, unable to d.i rect his shot except in part by directing the plane it-
self through the pilot, cannot) by hiJ own senses or by any ordinary apparatus,
determine precisely the path of the bomb or the point it will reach, and is in
effect shooting with a gun f i.xed vertically, which he can neither see nor sight.

'Nith so serious a difficulty batring the way toward efficient bombing,
our development at present is toward the use of the gyroscope to give a vertical
reference line or to position the sighting apparatus, not because the gyroscope
has done this, or can readily do it, for it has its own troubles, but because it
offers the most, if not the only promise at present. These are almost invariably
driven by a high speed electric motor incorporated in the gyroscope Wheel, usually
by three-phase alternating current from a special generator. Our pre3ent develop-
ments propose taking power from l?w voltage direct current from a storage battery.
and include also improvements in the manner of holding the gyroscope to the verti-
~l and of positioning the sighting apparatus without disturbing the gyroscope,

-which is very sensitive. Much ~as already been done, and a satisfactory stabilizer
is a prospect of the very near future.

In addition,~,there is the sighting apparatus itself - the bomb sight.
which has a multiplicity of functions. The fundamental purpose is to indicate
at all times the point on the ground which would be hit bya bomb released at
that instant, assuming that the apparatus is held in the true vertical. If the
desired target lies to one side of the point indicated; the bomber is helpless;
if it lies ahead,' but off the course, the course of the plane can be changed; if
it lies ahead on the actual path of the plane - usually at an angle with the aXis
of the plane due to wind - the bomber can only await that instant ~hen it will
arrive at the point indicated.

The bomb at the instant of release has only the forward horizontal mo-
tion of the airplane, which determines the direction of its path, and if there
were no air resistance the bomb throughout its fall would be always directly under
the airplane and the forward travel of the bomb in falling would be precisely the
same as that of the plane for the same time" Due to the resistance of the ali',
the bomb usually lags both vertically and horizon~ally, so that it gradually falls
behind the position of the airplane, thii di~tance at the ground being called the
"Trail".

The oomp~ete bomb sight is required to determine the speed and direction
of the airplane and of the wind i~ relation to the ground; to show the proper
apparent direction of flying to reach a given target; to communicate this direction
to the pilot,. and to indicate to.:the bomber I as stated ab ove, the point on the
ground which would be hit by a bomb released at that instant, taking account of
ground spcedf.wind speed and direction, air speed, ~ltitude and the bomb's charac-
teristics and air resistance.

The bomb. itself is an elongated body with vanes at 'the rear end to .pr e«
ve.nt the bo~b from setting itself across its path with greater resista~ce. But
the path is a curve, turning froro a horizontal motion at the start to a direction
nearly vertical at the ground, and the bomb is thus compelled to change its posi-
tion in the air. This tends to introduce oscillations in the path, and in many
cases the bomb lags behind the curvature or'its path so that it "skids" or actual.
ly travels at times ahead of the vertical from. the airplane, though greatly re-
tarded vertically; or, on the other hand, the'"bomb may swing until i.tnoses down-
ward from the curve'of its path, so that its forw.rd velocity tends to push it
down f ast er at the expense of tis forward travel. These variations are a source
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• of great di.fIiculty as they cannot be predicted, but fortuna.tely these effects
are much reduced with increase of size. Aocurate bombing does not require that
the bomb fGllew a, certain path, but rather that a given type of bomb will always
take the sam~ path, so t~at its point of hit may be predicted. The study of the
behavior of the bomb while in the air is full of great difficulties, and we have
not yet determined all the conditions which are necessary to give it the greatest
possible regularity in flight.

It is hoped that these remarks may make clear, that while it is a very
simple matter .to drop a bomb from an airplane, just as it is simple to pull the

'trigger of a gun, it is by no means so simple a matter to do so in a manner to
register a hit upon the target. It requires good training and steady nerves,
personnel of an entirely different nature from that of a chasse pilot, sighting
apparatus of a very special nature, steady airplanes, and a very careful propor-
tioning of the bomb~ for steady flight; for 8. given destructive effect, good '
bombing means conservation of planes, supplies and personnel,"

PROPELLER TORN OFF IN FLIGHT ~
Lieut. John A. Macready and his observer Roy Langham had a narrow es-

cape from death or serious injury at McCook Field on July 22nd when, flying in a
DH4 at an altitude of about 26,000 feet in order to make a test of the Moss Super-
charger at this altitude, the propeller tore itself loose from the ship. Lieut.
Macready succeeded in reducing the speed of the motor, which was exceptionally
great because of the supercharger attachment, and made a landing without diffi-
culty. The propeller, which was manufactured for high altitude speed flights and
was made of a composition of canvas and bakelite, had been in use for some time
and in the past had performed satisfactorily. An effort is being made to locate
the propeller in order that a study may be made of it to ascertain the cause of
its being torn from the plane.

'!HE BAT AS AN AID TO AVIATION V
The uninitiated sometim~ wonder, when deliberating upon the strange

works of nature, why certain birds, animals, insects, etc., were created, and
ask what possible benefit mankind derives 'from them. Instead of a benefit they
are oftentimes just the reverse. Take the bat, for instance. One can hardly
justify the existence of this flying rodent unless, perhaps, for its insect-eating
proclivities, and yet scientists have recently found' it of considerable use in
conducting some experiments, as a result of which the hazards of flying may be
considerably reduced.

'Experiments are continually being made with a view to eliminating ac-
cidents in airplane flights. Statistics show that a considerable number of air-
plane accidents were due to collisions in the air, due either to carelessnees Or
because of the inability of the pilot to see the other plane which nappened to
be located at a blind angle. Recently experiments'made in lngland with several
bat. furnished some very interesting results. Knowing that bats can avoid objects
they cannot see, the experimenters blindfolded several bats and released them in
a room which was crossed with many wires and divided from another room by a grid
containing holes just large enough for the bat to fly through. These nocturnal
mammal never touched the wires in their flight and were able to fly, thro~gh the
holes with ease.

The experiment revealed the bat's secret. He emits a note, often in-
audible to man's ears. This,sound bounds back from any barrier, conveying such
accurate information to his sensitive ears that he can m~p out the space in front
of him without any uncertainty. Aeronautical experts believe that the airplane may
do the same thing. Instruments are being devised which are 80 sens~tive that they
will record visibly and, before the airman's eyes the progressive increase of such
sounds as tne ground or some object that is approached. It is said that informa-
tion WOuld be supplied equally in the dark or in mist, and since sound tr~vels
faster than the fastest plane. the warning would come in plenty of time to avert
a crash. The fact that important radio experiments are now being conducted in de-
vising warning signal instruments indicates that some progress along this line is
being made.
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ROUND TIlE '#C2,E.hr> FLIGH-!

"Preliminary arrangements for the proposed prize competition flig."tt
round the planet are still incomplete. but there is little doubt that in the near
future such a flight will be attempted." writes Ma,jor C. C. 'rurner in the London
DAILY TELEGRAPH. "Proposed by the Aero Club of America. it is being considered
by the Federation Aeronautique Internationale. and the various national aero clubs
are making suggestions. A list of eight entrants, including two British. was re-
cently published in Ane r-i.ca; but apparently these are not yet definite engagements
to take part. Thei'e is no doubt that the unsettled political and industrial'situa-
tion has delayed matters, but in a very little while, it is hoped, the project
will be brought to a head. And although success would not prove anything that
was not demonstrated by the trans.A~lantic. the Cairo-Cape, the London-Australia.
and the Rome-Tokio flights, it would possess an undeniable interest. It may be
argued that a round-the-world flight would never enter the domain of regular co~
merical transport or, at this stage. throw new light on the possibilities of com-
mercial air transport; that it would add nothing to our knowledge of the capabili-
ties of the airplane. and would be simply a tour de force. On the other hand, it
will be attempted and, sooner or later, accomplished; and it ,will involve consider-
ation of many climatic and geographical problems.

According to present plans the flight must be in a zone lying between
60 deg. N. lat. and 15 deg. S. lat •• and the period allotted for the journey will
not be less than six months and may be more. Any type of aircraft may be used.
and competitors may use different types at different stages. Very large sums of
money have been mentioned in connection with the prizes, but a definite list has
not yet been dr~Nn up.

Flying across the Pacific will be the greatest difficulty. It has so far
never been attempted; and when the distances and climatic conditions of this sec-
tion are taken into account, and an attempt is made to fit in the season of the
year when it might be possible with the seasons for the trans-Atlantic and London-
India-China sections, it will be seen that any six months would be all too little,
and that to accomplish the complete round in anyone year would call for a nice
adjustment of times, to say nothing of separate flights of unprecedented length.
Taking the Pacific section, it is true that the shortest distance between the
American and Asiatic continents is no more than twenty-five miles. This. of course.
is in the extreme north. which the weather and the impossible terrain rule out.
From Astoria. Oregon. to Yokohama the distance is 4,200 nautical miles, which is
far beyond the capacity of any existing airplane in one flight, except with a
Rurricane of ~ind blowing in the same direction all the way across: This fact
obviously suggests the airship as the likeliest craft first to achieve ,success. but
no airship could undertake a circuit of the earth without provision of sheds or
mooring masts at various points. '

South of the direct line between Astoria and Yokohama lie a large number
of Ls Lands , such as Honolulu, Jalui t, Guam, and many smaller islands between and
north and 'south of them. Very few of these, however, provide suitable landing
groundj and the small islands of the Pacific are, as a rule. only coral reefs.
whilst those of volcanic origin are mountainous and rugged. At Guam, Manila, and
Honolulu, there are suitable landing places.

Apart from the crossing in the extreme north, ,there is a route south of
the Behring Sea where the greatest sepa~ate stage would be between Unalaska and
Pe't rcpav l.o sak , i3- distance of 1.260 miles, and thence to Yokohama. 1380 m,Ues. It
is, however. impracticable for climatic reasons. Taking the San Francisco-Honolulu
-Jaluit-Guan:-Manila line, the greatest distances are 2,090, 2.130, 1.490 and'1.380
nautical miles. On another route, from San Francisco to Honolulu. the Midway
Islands, Wake, and Guam, the greatest distances are 2,090, 1,140. 1,050 and 1.200
nautical mil es , The greatest separate distance hitherto covered by a land aero-
plane was the 1,680 nautical miles by Alcock and Brown in the trans-Atlantic
crossing; anu. by a flying boat. the' 1,200 miles by the N.C. 4 on a trans-Atlantic
voyage. It will be seen, therefore, that to cross the Pacific would call for the
accomplishment (and more than once) of a far gr~ater distance than any yet made;
and the best hitherto done were extremely lucky and very exceptional. The question
of providing mid-ocean halts must therefore be raised. and in that event either
amphibians or flying boats would have to be used in the Pacific section, if no-
where else.
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For the trans.Atlantic flights westerly winds were neceesary , and f.avor-

able conditions' for the west to east crossing of the Atlantic occur .ohiefly in
April, May and June. But if the rouni-the-world flight be from West to East it
will involve the passage of the Pacific ~t the wide crossing of 4,200 miles, or
else by a shorter way, but in the teeth of i;heNorth-East trades, which continue
practically tliroughout the y ea r , extending from the United states almost to the
Philippines. In winter and spring they merge into the'monsoonalong the South
Asiatic. Below the oquator the South-East trades are met, and betwe.en the North-
East and South-East trades is a narrow zone around 10 deg. N. lat. where the winds
are va~iable and usually light. But even if the air navigator selected this re-
gion he would still be faced by the long flight from Honolulu io San Francisco,
the alternative being an even longer one ; and between ,Honolulu and San Francisco
the North-East trades prevail. . .

The winter monsoons along the Asiatic coast are often violent storms •.
and the period in which these are prevalent must be ruled out. The airman would
almost certainly have to choose Max, June, July, and August for this part of the
circuit, when the summer monsoon~ prevail, during which advantage could often be
taken of fair weather. The South Asiatic Coast and the Philippines are subject to
typhoons, which are most frequent in July, August, and September, and least fre-
quent in February.

The most northerly crossings of the Pacific are too commonly fog-bound
to be considered, besides being almost hopeless for other reasons. But .the fog
diminishes towards the Midway islands; and between 28 deg. N. lat. and the Equator
there is scarcely any fog except near the American coast. So far as the present
writer c~n ascert~in, these coast fogs are the rule rather than the exception; but
it must not be imagined that comparatively narrow bands of f:og would be a .serious
deterrent.

. It will be seen from these general considerations that tne extreme
borthern ~outes are impossible, and that the routes taking in San FranciscO a~d
Honolulu would, if flown by aeroplane or flying boats, call for mid.ocean refuel-
ling depots. On the route Guam-Manila-Hong Kon~, February would probably be the
m~st favorable month. But how would the successful accomplishment of the Pacific
section from east to west in February fit in wi th the other parts" of a round.thh
world flight? The answer is extremely difficult to find, but it is very rarely
that an airplane could ~WQSS the Atlantic about 40 del. N. latitude. from east to
west; that is. until we get machines that. will carry heavy loads at a speed of 150
miles per hour for upwards of twenty qours at a stretch: Speaking generally, the
first half of the year is the mc s't favorable for a flight from England to the East.
and if one began in January. and reached Hong Kong or the Philippines about May,
with luck the American continent and the Atlantic might be crossed by the end of
July! But this would involve flying (against the trade wind) from Honolulu to
San Francisco, and, as already said, would almost certainly demand a mid-ocean
depot.

It is fairly safe to forecast, therefore, that the first round-the-world
flight will be from East to west. and that the most northerly points touched will
be San Francisco and Lisbon, there being no reason for calling at the British
Isles.

To fix a minimum of six months for the flight is to take an optiliistic
view. Unexpected good as well as bad fortune would be enco~tered en route. There
would be long and itritating delays; and a large number of L~cal meteorological
conditions, v/hich cannot be referred to in a short article, woul& have to~'be con-
sidered. Indeed, the meteorology of t~e Pacific and the Asiatic co~t is ~ery
little known. No doubt the flight would prOVide many interesting pro9!s of the
existence of regions where the prevailing winds could be utilized for regular
seasonal air services."

PULITZER RACE TO BEABANpONED THIS YEAR
The Pulitzer Race sch adu Led to be held in Detroit, Michigan, in September,

under the aus pa eas of the Det~oit Aviation Society, Inc., has been p oat.poned for
the reason that neither the Army nor the Na,y will be able to participate in these
races this year, due to the urgent necessity for economies in all branches of the
g~vern~ent and the shortage of .certain appropriations effecting the Army Air
Strvice.
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FOKKER TO BUILD AMERICAN PLA~~S

The Netherlands Aircraft Manufacturing Company announces that it will
shortly commence the manufacturing of Fokker machines of all types in this country.
Anthony H. G. Fokker» whose machines are now carrying passengers on every airway
in Europe, said when he visited this country recently that he regarded the United
states as the most fertile field for aircraft exploitation, and signified his in-

,tention of invading the American field as soon as his European contracts would
allow. The Fok~er limousine, 5-passenger monoplane, ~ the first of the ships
he has sent he~~ to make good his promise. The fact that the~limousine is a mono-
plane, with the wing high above the'carriage, allows passenger~ an uninterrupted
view when in flight.. The wing, which is more than two feet thick, is built on t~10

cantilever principle and needs no struts or guys to support the carriage. This
limousine is the most advanced type of passenger carrying a~rplane. Arrangements
have been made by the officials of the Netherlands Company for a series of fliGhts
out of New York. One of the first of these will be a non.stop trip to Washington,
where th,e machine will be demonstrated for the benefit of government officials.

AIRPLA~ LANDING IN CR~TER OF VQLCANO ~
The first landing by an airplane at Crater Lake., in the Cascade Mountains,

was made by Cadet Raymond C. Fisher, attached to the 9Ist Squadron at Medford,
- Oregon, on July 14th when, encounter~ng motor trouble while on forest patrol from

Medford to Eugene, Oregon, he set his DH4B-l neatly down on a bed of natural
vo lcaru.cu-ock bordering the lake, which lies in an extinct crater, at an altitude.

'of about 7,000 feet. No damage resulted to either pilot or plane. Despite the
fact that the ground on which the plane landed was very soft, causing the wheels #

to sink in badly, Lieut. Eugene Batten four days later performed the unusual feat
of taking off this ship from its unusual position.

r AERONAUTICAL NEWS FROM OTHER COUNTRIES
England.

THE R.A.F. PAGEANT
The R.A.F. Pageant r~cently held at the London Airdrome, Hendon, was a

brilliant success. The receipts are estimated at about b9,OOO representing an
attendance of about 80,000 people in the grounds. Including the people who were
congregated outside of the Airdrome, it is estimated that nearly 150,000 people
witnessed the Pageant. The King and Queen, Queen Alexandra, the Duke of York,
and Prince Henry were among those present.

The day was an excellent one for flying, particularly from the point of
view of the spectator. for ~lthough no rain fell the sky was often overcast, a
state of affairs which makes it far easier to witness the evolutions of aircraft
than when they are performing in the daz~ling sunshine.

There were 16 events in all, and everyone was well executed. The handi-
cap race was a good lesson in the matter of speed of present-day planes, for a
Handley-Page with five m1~utes' start was a bad last over a course of 12 mile~
against a field of eight starters. The winner, on a Snipe, with one minute start,
was five seconds ahead of the scratch Nighthawk, which came in third.

A very good exhibition of crazy flying was given by Flight Lieut. J.
,~ Noakes, A.F.C., M.M., on a vivid red Avro. He did' just about everything on his

machin& that was guaranteed to be dangerous. He twisted and turned about near
the groun~. pr~ctically stopped in the air, fell sideways, backwards, and, in fact,
it was hard t~find anything crazy he could not do.

Perfe~ realism was furnished in the destruction of a kite balloon. From
a formation of five Snipes far overhead, one came tumbling down, as if by accident,
and th&n With a wild swoop it darted towards the balloon. There was a cr&ckle of
firing, and out from the balloon came the observer in his parachute - a dummy, be,
it said. Another assault en the balloon, and it burst into red flames that licked
its Eiides and spread until 50,000 cubic feet of hydrogen were ablaze, and falling,
with a long trail of dense b4ack smoke behind.
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France.

On returning from a trial flight on the new fast machine with which he
was to take part in the Aerial Derby in London) M. Sadi Lecointe met with an ac-
cident which might have had'serious consequences. A tire Gf ane of the landing
wheels burst and the wheel ,collapsed, the machine falling on its nose and standing
oi'end. The pilot was thrown forward, receiving slight cuts on the face and two
slight, fractures of the left arm below the elbow.

A military airman named Lebouch,r flew to an altitude of 24,000 feet.
carr¥ing a load of 5 cwt. This feat was c~ntrolled by ~ representative of the,
French Aero Club and registered. It thus beats the record set up ~ the airman
Thierry, who reached an altitude of 22,500 feet.

Austral;i.a.

The first flying boat in Australia, the privately-owned Seagull. piloted
by Captain Lang, of the Australian Air' Force, has returned to Sydney after a four
months' cruise of the south-eastern coast of Australia. All the bays and inlets
have been photographed, and the flying condi ti.ons'up to 2,000 feet between Sydney
and Tasmania have been tested, with especial attention to the islands of Bass
Strait, The Seagull carried on most of the cruise three men, an anchor, and an
amount of small equipment,' and was accompanied by a motor schooner fitted out with
a dark room. The Seagull remained the whole time absolutely unsheltered" took off
from all sorts of seas, 'and outrode several gales (one lasting six days) on her
own anchor. Almost constant high winds were found at 2,000 feet, although at the
same time it was. often dead calm at sea level.

I LEARNED ABOUT FLYING FROM THAT

V-3no. A. s. '• '7-

It was whi'e I was giving exhibition flights at Evansville, Indiana, that
I had the occasion tc experience a good soaking in an airplane in the 0hio River.
The engine had been acting badly the whole afternoon. A few minutes prior to the
accident the engine was observed by me to be loading up with oil and throwing out
immense quantities of smoke. It choked up and failed to respond properly. V~en
the call for more power was given it choke? completely and, the plane dropped. V~en
the wheels hit the water the momentum of the machine t~rned it over on its noae and
I went under upai.de down ..



I LEARliEDABOUTFLYING FROMTHATI Cont J d.

I learned from that experience not to try to run o~ top of the water and
make a landing~ but stall the plane on top and let it settle, therefore possibly
avoiding the machine turning over.

c.

DEATHOF FIRST LIEUT, JOHN BRA~DONWRIGHT .' .

. {'\'

First Lieutenant John Brandon Wright died at Fitzsimmons General Hosp~,~~i,
United States Army, Denver, Colorado, on July 28, 1921. "

Lieutenant Wright was born January 27,1895, inPorts/?outh, N,Hnwhere he'
spent. most of hi s ehi.Ldho od , graduating from Tilton Seminary in 1916~ He~n"'.,
listed at Boston, Mass., Nov, 101 1917, in the Aviation Section, Signal Kpfi~ted
Reser-v! Corps, and entered the School of Military Aeronautics, Maasa6husett~
Institute of Technology, Cambridge, Mass., graduating therefrom Marc!l9, 1918;
He was then transferred to Kelly Field for flying train~ngt where he pas sedrthe
Reserve Military Aviator's test on June 4, 1918. ' .

Lieutenant Wright was commissioned a Second Lieutenant in,the Aviation
Section, Signa.l Reserve Corps, on June,25,':J:91$. and ordered overseas, arrivin~
in France September 19, 1918, On Oct0ger~2th' he began his training for Fursu~t
at the Third Aviation Instruction Centef'~:t~.Issoudun, Franc e , and completed this
training in November, after which he,.w~s'detailed for duty with the 141st Aero
Squadron of the Fourth Pursuit Group, stationed at Toul. France. He remained
with this organization during its service i.n the Army of Occupation, and re-
brned with it to the United States:J:'ri July of ,1919.

~ft'er returning to the Uni ted"'States, the 141st Aero Squadron was demobili! ed,
aud Lieutenant Wright remained on permanent duty at Hazelhurst and Mitchel rields,
Long Island, New York. He took a prominent part in the Transcontinental Race,
and was one of those officers. who completed the entire course. He was commission ..
edin the Regular Army as a .F:irst Lieutenant, July 1, 1920.

During hiS service C1-t Mitchel 'Field, Lieutenant Wright took a very active
and impor:.t~ntpart in the work 0 f the field, and piloted one 0 f the winning
planes in the PUlitzer Race on ,Thank,sg~vil1;g Day, 1920.

During the latter par:t of March', 1921, Lieutenant Wright became dangerously
ill a nd, on April 16th,wa's sent to the Ti tzsimmons General Hospital at Denver,
Colorado, where he ~ied on J~ly 28th, after a long illness,

The 106S of this young officer is deeply felt by his serVice, and his
character and abilitY,have reserved, for him a permanent place in the Memories
of his fellow-officers and friends as an. example of al~ th~t is fine .

.',
'"

". .
'.' -:'",':. .. ~.. ' :

.~ . ..•.
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SQUADBQN NEWS

Mather Field. Sacramento. Calif " ~.1.....l&.

Mr. Jack Sharpnack, a former Air Service Officer, accompanied by Mrs,
Sharpnack, arrived at Mather Field by plane on the 13th. They had made the
flight from Washington, sto~ping at municipal and government fi~lds on the way
down. After making some rm no r repairs on his JN4D, the pilot and his wife
"hopped" off for Reno on Saturday morning.

Lieuts. Schramm, Catlin and McHenry, Cadet Hedrick and Sergeant Fisher
left for Rockwell Field by rail on the 13th to ferry ships to this field. for
use in forest patrol wo~k. They returned on the 15th with four planes,
Lieut. McHenry remaining at San Diego for a tew days, planning to fly a plane
back to Mather at a later date.

Capt. Walsh, accompanied by Private Upchurch, made a trip to Viealia by
plane on the 14th in connection with forest patrol work, and returned the same
day. Captain walsh left for Del Monte, Calif., on the 15th by automobile for
the purpose of spending the week end with his mother who is Visiting there.

A telephone mee sag e-f rom Modesto on the 14th asked for assistance from
this field in investigating an accident which happened to a civilian monoplane
that morning, when four people met their death in a crash. Lieute. Hackett
and Gullet made the flight to Modesto. The civilian authorities were at a
loss to account for the accident due to the unusual features thereof, and
these two officers assisted in conducting the investigation. The ship was a
six-passenger monoplane of special construction, flying between Oakland and
Yosemite Valley.' The pi~ot, Harold (Bud) Coffey, was a former officer in the
Air Service, attended Ground School at BerkeleYI and later was an instructor
at Rockwell Field.

Ross Field. Arcadia. CaJ..if.,July 14.

Major and Mrs. R. M. Jones entertai~ed Lieut. and Mrs. Robert Burnett at
dinner on Monday evening. Lieut. Burnett is stationed at the San Pedro Naval
Base.

Captai~ L. F. Stone.and his mother were entertained at dinner by Captain
and Mrs. C. M. Savag~ at their home in Monrovia on Wednesday evening,

The afternoon of July 13th was set apart for athletics, and both students
and instructors tried trap shooting first and bowling later on. First Lieut.
Asa J. Etheridge with a score of 15 breaks out of a possible 20 had the highest
score, and in bo~ ..1ftI9.~ Lieut. walter Williams, Major M. F. Davf s and
Captain Edgar P. Sorenson had high ~T-aa. Qi JJ..7~ 114 and 107 respectively .•
In ten pins Major Reardan made the highest score - 204, "~,~~%lQf the
officers who were not attracted by the sports spent the afternoon a~~~ c~ach
near Santa Monica.

Captai~ Gordon G. Noble, formerly in charge of transportation matters
in the Office of the Chief of Air Service and now in the railroad business,
arrived in Los Angeles on Saturday in charge of the Philadelphia delegation of
Elks. Captain Noble entertained.a number of the officers from this field
Thursqay evening at the Electrical Parade.

In a short but snappy boxing bout, Private Malcolm U~iller defeated Private
Sod Dolihite in the third round for the heavyweight championship of the post.

On Tueeday evening Colonel T. A. Baldwin, Major R. M, Jones, Major M,F.Davis
and Captain H. W. Mooney, of this post, together with five officers from Fort
MacArthur, .acted as judges for the contest between the crack' drill te~s of the
Elks Convention.

The Pony Blimp from this field is to fly at the Aerial Circus at the
Speedway on Saturday, July 16th. There will be live parachute jumps, and many
other intere$ting events, some of the enlisted personnel from this post
participating. Lieut. Bruce N. Martin will be in charge of the Blimp.

Extensive improvements have been taking place at Ross Field during the past
few weeks, especially in the matter of adding lawns and flowers, The post is
now attractive with newly started lawns and many flower gardens. A great many
quarters have also, been opened up for 0 fficers and their wives. Old buildings
have been repaire~ and remodeled for officers quarters. and these are now being
occupied. About fifty officers are stationed at the post at,the present time,
and it is estimated that fully half of this numb~r are now making their homes
at the field.
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Major Jobn D. Reardan and Major M. F. Davis will complete their Ground
Course on July 16th. From two +'0 three weeks ir. the air will then qualify them
for their Ba.l.Loon Obs er-ver-sI rating. The new officers I class which began on
July 20th is !lOW on its f('l.;rtJ; week t s schedule of the Ground Course) and all of
the student 0 fficers in ':1.V;3udanceare enthusiastic over the Lighter-than-Air
Division of the Air Service.

Carlstrom Field •.Vca(U,a. Fla .. July 14-20.

Lieuts. Tinsley and Packard, who were seriously injured ~n an automobile
accident, two weeks ago, are reported as much improved. .

Although \h!'d, the new pitcher from Montgomery, allowed Wauchula only one
hit, Carlstrom Field, lost a close Game by the score of 1 to O. The Carlstrom
te~ rnalia six hits, but poor base running lost. them opportunities to score.

Due to the fact that the present class has completed the course, almost
all flying has been discontinued.

Lieut. Gottschalk, who crashed on July 4th • a s reported to be doing very
nicely.

The orders for the reduction in the size of the Army wili seriously affect
this field. as a great nu~ber of the most capable men have applied for discharge.

The total flying time for the week ending J¥ly 14th was,72 hours and 35
minutes ...

Lieuts. Eaton, Amberg, Mallory and Nowland have been ordered to Camp
Douglas. Wisconsin. for temporary duty Jor the purpose of participating in
artillery practice, upon completion of which they will proceed to Camp Knox,
Stithton, Ky •• for permanent station,

9lst Squadron, Eugene, Ore!,,:on,July 16.

Forest fires are steadily becoming more numerous as the season advances.
and the patrols are working at regular schedules" every day. Radio is very
successful no~, and with ~lle big DeForrest set messages can be sent and received
over a distance of lCO miles or more,

The baseball team d6::'e~tedthe Harrisburg "Giants" last Sunday by the
score of 10 to 8. Next S~nday the team will cross bats with one of the fastest
teams in the state. the "Ooyo tes" at Noti, Oregon. The second team played the
"Regulars" on Thursday afternoon, and in a game of thrills almost defeated
them. .

Flight B, 9lst Sgu.lli!.ro,p,Camp,Lewis,Wash,. July 16.

Remarkable success is being achieved with the radio station here. Not
only is the patrol plane distinctly heard during the entire line of flight.
under favorable conditions, but the apparatus has been rigged up to receive
musical concerts, and the men of this detachment enjoy nightly the 60n&S Of
Caruso. Gluck, McCormack and others, being played. on the phonograph.of~e
UGh Field Arti llary a mil e away"
• The pilots of this detachment enjoy the famous fishing and hunting at
Forks, -t.he patrol stop, on days when the patrol is held up there because of
low clouds or storms.

Fairfi?ld Air Intermediate Depot (Wilbur W~ight Field) July 16.

On Friday, July 15th, the bachelor officers of the post entertained the
married officers and their families with a dance, which proved to be a great
success. ~

Major George'E. A. Reinburg. Commanding Officer. and 1st Lieut. ChaSe v.m.
Steinmetz, Depot .Adjutant, are laughing at the rest ,0 f th'e 0 fficers 0 f the post
who are franti~ally trying to comply with Circular No. 178 in regard to Sam
Browne belts. Major Reinb'J.rgand Lieut. Steinmetz played a "hunch" and saved
their belts when they returned from overseas.

Mrs. Chas. WID. Steinmetz, wife of 1st' Lieut. Steinmetz, had as her guest
for the past ten days her sister, Miss Floryne Hennes of Columbus. Ohio.
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Fairfield Air...1~~llite DeT.lot(Wi.lQyr Wrigh:l Field) Ju~y 16, Cont'd.
\ .

Captain E. E. Adler, Air Service, has been ordered 'to\report to this sta-
tion on August 1st, from Washington, D.C.

Li3ut. Merrill D. Man~ has wished his Flivver off on another member of the
post and is now sporting around in a brand new Buick.

Mrs. P. R. I'urpin, wife 01 1st Lieut. 'lUrpin,"has returned from her annual
leave and reports as having spent a very enjoyable vacation at her home in
Missouri.

Captain Charles O. Thrasher, Quartermaster at this Depot, has taken advan-
tage of a ten-day leave, which he will spend at his home in Paxton, Illinois.

First Lieut. Charles M. Leonard, Depot Adjutant, has also taken advantage
of a ten-day leave, which he will spend in Cleveland, Ohio.

Two D.H.4B's left this field Friday, July 15th, for Camp Knox, Ky., where
they will be used in spotting artillery. They were piloted by Captain Thomas
Boland and 1st Lieut. George V. McPike. These ships were rebuilt and com-
pletely equipped with radio at this station.

One J. N. 4-H which was rebuilt at this field for Fifth Corps Area Air
Officer, was delivered to Fort Benjamin Harrison July 15th by Lieut. Merrill
D. Mann. ,

Two D.H.4B's are at present time being flight tested, and one Spad, one
Breguet and five SE-5's are now ~n their way through the shops.

The Radio Department has recently assembled twenty-five SCR-73 Sets.

Air Servic$ Mechanics School. Chanute Field. Rantoul, Ill. AUg. 1.
Thursday, July 28th, marked the arrival of Major Frederick L. Martin to

take command of Chanute Field, relieving Major George E. Stratemeyer. Major
Martin recently completed a course in bombing at Kelly Field and reported to
Chanute Field from that station.

Major and Mrs. George E. Stratemeyer left Sunday, July 31st, for Chicago,
Illinois, to visit Major William C. McChord, Air Officer of the Sixth Corps
Area. This marks the beginning of the two months' leave of absence granted
Major Stratemeyer prior to his departure for LUke Field, Hawaii, where he will
assume command. Major and Mrs. Stratemeyer intend to visit Chicago, Ill.;
Peru,Indianai Chattanooga, Tenn.; Miami, Florida; San Antonio, Texas; Los
Angeles and San Francisco, California, before Lsavdng for Hawaii in October.

The personnel of Chanute Field now go about their accuBtome~ tasks with
their faces expressing entire satisfaction. No matter how high the mercury
may rise o~ how blistering the beams of the sun may become, they refuSe to worry,
for relief in the shape of the big swimming pool, which was opered J\,\ly20th, ie
always at hand. It is safe to say that every person on the post splashes
noisily in the big tank at least once a day. The water in the pool is kept
absolutely pure at all times by means of a motor operated filtering plant,
which runs constantly.

It was with the deepest regret that the entire personnel of Chanute Field
bade their former Commandant farewell at the train. Major Stratemeyer has
commanded the Air Service Mechanics School for the past three years.

Balloon Company Number 31. Camp Knox. Kentucky, July 25.

On Saturday July 9, 1921, there was "Some Party" at the Post, On the six
o'clock train there arrived as guests fifty charming young ladies from Louis-
ville, well chaperoned. At the big Barbecue at six thirty, each man gave his
girl his "War Set" Mess kit and everyone got busy with the feed. General>
Lassiter, Colonel Binford, Major McDonald, Captain flounders, Lieutenant Bell
and Lieutenant Brown, were guests of honor. After the 11 feed" , dancing to one
of the II jazziest" bands in Dixi e started in the Balloon Hangar which had been
all "slicked up" for the occasion. Next morning at eight the young ladies,
who had be-en "bunked" in an unused building had a regular Army Breakfast. After
church, a baseball game was played with the Heavier-than ..Air te,arnof Godman
Field. A big chicken dinner at noon finished the party, and the young ladies
left Sunday afternoon, all expressing the desire to come back to another party.
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Balloon Q.orn..£~..nY N~bet" 31, Cam;Q KllQ..!",-Kentuck,L..Ji,llY 25. Cont'd.

Saturday July 15th the Company out of bod at 3:30 A.M" too~ the Balloon
across country to Rooseveli Rid~e to have the final dress rehearsal for the
Demonstration wh~ch took place on Monday the 18th, and got back at ten-thirty
that morning,'evarything going well. Monday afternoon at 1:30 the Demonstration
took place. Th:is was a Batt,~;1iol"0 f Infantry attack. The 40th Infantry were
the "Star Perf OL"Tl1erS", There were 37 ILM. guns, Stokes Mortars ana Machine GUllS.
A 75 acted as e.cc ompany i ng gun. They were supported by two batteries of the ..
83rd Field Art.ill~ry. The Balloon ascended for observation at H hour minus 35
minutes and at H minus 20 was attacked by a flight of enemy airplanes. Our
machine guns opened fire and a flight of our own airplanes drove off the enemy
but not, however, until the observers had to jump in parachutes. It was a
pretty s~ectacle and worked out nicely. Then the Artillery opened fire on the
enemy positions. The Infantry came forward until they were halted by enemy
fire when they deployed and advanced by squad rushes, finally gaining superiority
of fire by machine guns, Howitzers and Stokes Mortars, assisted by the Artillery
and Airplanes. They organized for .at tack and assaulted by Marching fire, taking
the position and organizing for defense. This was the end of the problem. The
demonstration was for the R.O.T.C. students and the student officers of the
Basic School. Guests of honor were General Read, Co~anding General, 5th Corps
Area, 'and Staff, and Presidents of the colleges, the students of w hich ",ere
attending the R.O.T.C. caQps.

The Civilian Military Training Camp started with 1350 students, a fine
looking lot of young men.

The Company is now busy on preliminary rifle training, sighting, aiming
and position drills.

France Field, Cristobal, Canal Zone, July 2.

Mr, James Otis, President of the San Francisco Aero Club and a pioneer
California aeronautical enthusiast, was a visitor at the field the first of
the week and. V'.'8.S given the interesting ocean to ocean flight over the canal
by 1st Lieut. R.C,W. Blessley. Early in May Mr, otis left San Francisco on
a proposed overland flight from California to'South America, the route to
cover Mexico, Central Amar-Lcan-co unt r-f es , the Canal Zone and Panama. The 3-
passenger Ansaldo, with which the attempted flight wae started, only reached
New Mexico where three forced landings and continued ~ard luck ended with the
cr!ishing of the plane. Had the trip been successful it would surely have beeu
an epoch-making flight, for the proposed route covered stretches of hundreds
of miles where a forced landing would mean descent in:to jungle or country
where repair facilities and supplies are few, .

The post basketball team met the 14th Infant,y quintette at Fort Davis
Wednesday evening in one of several practice garr.gspreparatory to the start
of. the Army and Navy League season later in the month.-' Ste~dy practive has
developed a fast team, andrthe France Field plt.qers swamped the Infantrymen 38
to 6 by c onsi st.errtbasket shooting and speedy work 011 the floor.

Extensive repairs, necessitated by the rapid deterioration of metal sheath-
ing in this climate, are being made on the three steel hangars on the flying
field befo re the wotteet part 0 f the rainy season sta.rts.. With less than two
years' sel~ice the metal roofing has been fairly well eaten out by rust and the
replacing of the metal by asbestos shingles promises longer life. Structural
steel on hand is being painted and stored pend~ng plans for the contemplated
construction of more steel hangars on the flying field,

Flight B. l2,th Squadron,. Nogales, Ariz. July 30.

On Monday and TUesday of this week the baseball team of this flight added
two more victories to its credit by defeating two of the fastest company teams
in the 25th Infantry, Seven games were scheduled for the week but, due to
rain, only two were played. A total of 32 games have been played during the
season, the team only having lost six games.'
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Air Service .QE..servationSchool, Post Field, Fort Sill, Okla. July 1.1.. . ),

A form8.l dance and rer:ep+'ionwas given Thursday evening at the Officers'
Club, welcoming the new Assistant Commandant, Lieut .-Colonel" Paul W. Beck. and
bidding farewell to the re't~_ring.Assistant Commandant, Major Follett Bradley.
In the receiving line were Brigadier General Hinds, Lieut.~Colonel Paul W. Beck,
Major and Mrs. Bradley, Ma'jor Thomas G. Lanphier and Mrs.' Lanphier, Captain
Wm. E. Lynd and Mr~. Lynd, and :f;.i~utt...JS.e.n..u.e:tD....lL.-!~lw,The dance','in spite
of very high temperature, was quite a success. Refreshments were served the
latter part of the evening, consisting of sherbet 1 and cake.

Lieut, Russell L. Williamson added a DeHaviland to his list of scalps this
wsek, It is the old, old story of "motor cutting" out while he was taking off
from the J,M.A. field n8ur Elgin. He was forced to land into a tre&, t~r8by
wrecking the pf ane , Fortunately, he escaped personal injury,.

The School schedule for this week has been abandoned. All the theoretical
work has been po stpo ned and the time devoted to flying, whieh met with the
approval of all concerned. All student officers seem to be particularly anxio~8
to get much more flying than i~ has peen possib~e to give them so fur; accord-
ingly it was decided to postpone the theoretical work for a time and get in more
flying.

It seems that the three hundred enlisted men who have just reported at this
field are not going to solve the shortage of pe rsonne'l problem, for since the
discharge instructions came through approximately 300 men have requested their
separation from the service. \Vhen these ~en go, at a ve~ early date, it will
be imposgible to operate the school here with a comprehensive training program
as preViously pl~nned.

It is with regret that the command bids farewell to Major Bradley and
Mrs. Bradley. Major Bradl~y has been in command for the last year. and during
that time all the officers have learned to like him personally and t~ have gr.at
respect for him as a co~~anding office~. /

Clark Field, Pampanga. P.I •• June 4.

Two new officers arrived on tbe transport THOMAS to take the place of the
officers who are leaving for the States on or about August 15th next. Captain
Lloyd N. Keesling has come dire~t from the Office of the Chief of Air Service
in Washington to relieve Captain Charles T. PhillipS. who is due to return to
the states soon. Captain Keesling has been acting as Assistant to the Chief
of Operations in Washington, D.C. Lieutenant W. R. Taylor. who had ~een on
duty with the Photographic School at Langley Field. Va.: is to assume command
of the Sixth Aerial Photographic Section. His advent will mean that Major
Chester C. Staples, Infantry, who has been acting as Photographic Officer sinos
December 3,1920. will now be given a leave to visit Borneo. Java. Sumatra
and India, after which he will return to the States. Both Captain Keesling and
Lieut. Taylor are married, which f~ct is a welcome one to ~oth bachelors and
married 'officers, as each new addition tends to drive dull oare away.

Kindley Field, Fort Mills. p,I" Jyne 4.

"who will win the Trophy" is the clarion call 0 f the Field these days. The
company wiening the greatest number of games in the Indoor Baseball and Horse
Shoe contest series carries away the silver cup. Each company has a conspicuous
shelf already made f'Or its coming., , ,

A garrison school for o(fic~rs has been formed, and Lieut. Bolling commenced
the school with instructions on the Manual of Courts Martial. Instructions are
held one hour daily, excepting Saturday.s'and'Sundays.

Captain and Mrs. Cole have returne4'!rom a month's leave spent in visiting
China. They report having had an excell~nt time.

For the fourth time since the arrival of the 2nd Squadron, selections have
been made for enlisted men to make a trip to China on what is commQnly known as
"The China Excursion", The men who have proved themselves worthy of this con-
sideration this time are Privates Reed, Redus and Kar r , The trip usually con-
sumes about a month'S t~e and is well worth getting up and hustling for accord-
~ to the claims of the lucky ones,
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Hars i DetaOhment. 4th Group (Obs J Paranague Deach, Manila, P.I., June 4.

Colonel McManus.General Stafft made a trip in an H.S. 2 L. around Manila
Bay in an effort to locate 8, 81te for a landing field. Captains Ervin and
Eaker were pilots.

Captain Eaker and Lie1..lt. Bl.aney, with Sergeant Wright and Private McDaniel
as passengers, gave the new Air Service officers on the THOMASa jazz as she
was plowing through the south channel into Manila Bay,

Captain Ervin, with Lieut. Franklin as assistant pilot and Colonel Casey,
Q.M.C. as passenger', came over from Corregidor in an H.S. 2 L. On the way
over they added Lieut. Wuod, Air Servicet to the~r passenger list, taking him
off the large harbor boat "Engineer". Captain Ervin taxied his seaplane up
b~hind the big boatt holding the nose of the plane against the stern while
Lieut. Woodwas removing himself and baggage from the"Fngineer". The harbor
boat moved during the transfer at its usual cruising speed.

Rains have put the Headquarters Flying FielG in excellent shape ..
Captain Phillips and Lieutenants Hurd, Longfellow, Webber £nd Johnson

carne down from Stotsenburg during .'the week.

'.~
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Munitions bldg.;

__.:.:.'.V:..a~sh i n gt 0 n • ;) '.f:.

LET T E R.:..:..._----NE VI.SS E R V ICE12l.V. AIR
Information Group
___ A;,;:i;..:"*'._~.r_'l_i_c,-,e,-,_

The purpose o~ this letter is to keep tne pe rsonne ) of the Air Service
both in Washington and in the field, informad J.b to ~he activitle~ of the AlI'

)ervice in General, and for releaso to the public press.
\;

FOR REL3AS2 AUGUST 20, 1921.

FLYING THE BAii-THOUAKE RIFT

As tiffiBGoes on ~e are b~coming word and more convinced that th~ inventio~
of ths airplane was a great boon to ~ankin6. Elimlnatin; from discussion the
supr'c;"E: p o c.i t i on t.h e airplane h a s tJ.kerl a s an effective ':~e.:lponin mo dern :.varfare:
its u~ility in peaceful pursuits appears to be without limit. In mapping and
eur vey ing ,,~;e a i r-plan e na s supplanted t.ne raore La b ori cus ami tir:le~consui:1ins
metr,cc\3; by its use :3.6ricultural ex pe rts nave bean ena.bled to locate va ri cus
area~ i~fe:ted by insect pests ~hich have caused u~li~ited damage to crops;
re[Lr:s hitherto inaccessible have been successfully explored from the ai r and
photJ(r3phsd and the results ~hOWD to the world; and no~ the airplane has bsen
us ed t) !-J1OLCigr::;.phea rthquake rifts, so 'that t118 t i.me Ei3.Y not be f ar di stant
'I!her,. t>!' ....Ujl intensive study and res ear ch , e e.i smo lo ga ce r experts may be ac le
to i2r~t~12 ~h2 ~cxinG of the next sarthquake and prepare the people in time
:0 av crt sc ra ous Lc ss of life, such as characterized the 3:11'1 ~'n.incic'cot:arC:;lll..,ake
of 1~C6 an~ m~ny 0ther volcanic disaster:.: of the past.

?rc!. Sailey Willis, President of t~e SeismoloGical Society of America, has
~r8p~r~d ~~ interestinG report of an ~irpla~e flight under;aken on Juno 9~~ to
11th, ~3~l: to observe and photograph the S~ri Andre~s Rift, the line of the
Gart~0u~ke2 of 18S7 ~nd 1906 in the Coast Range of C~lifornia. Prof. ~illis
states thq~ flyin~ over {he earthquake Rift to photograph it is an item in an in-
t ens i ve EtUC:t cf earthquakes and thEoir effects wh i.ch 13 being conducted by tne
Sei2'n:.}0 c.:.l 30ci~ty of Arce ri ca . 'The S::tn Andreas Rift VIas mad e c ons p.i cucus 'Jy
':"'.e mo ven.errt .vhich is known as t.hr Sa.n FrE',ncisco ea rt.h quak e of Ap ri I 16) 19':.6.
A s t i Ll :::0;"8 violent ear-thquake occurTed a lcng the s outb er-n portion of the Rift
1:1 lC:=7 > ar.c ;.;ino:;displ&cements o ccur red on that part of t.ne crick wn i ch t rav-
erses 'elle:;&ma Cr u z MountCiins in 1865 arid 1890. The San Andreas ;\ift 3.S 8, 'lhole
exte~lj: fr;~n~~umbolt County throu£h the ~tate of California rou~hly along the
tr::L~ :;;' ::,s CO:J:JtRange to Tejon Pass, and t.henc e southeastward ant c the LionG-ve
Jesert. ~:~ k~Y~n length exceeds 600 miles, and its probable extent is much
gre~tcr. :t is a ~ajor feature of the structure at trt8 continent.

T~6 San Andreas Rift i~ a very old feature of tho Paci!~c Coast. ~¥2n ~s
geoJ0::ists ~easuretice, by millions of years, i~ is ancient. It ha~ been t~e
sce~a of earthquakes from its besinning. and tterF is :10 end to them that ca~
car ~cresef. If we remain ignorant o~ them, disr£~arjinJ their 3i~ns. we 3h~:1
frem Lil;e :c t iae be o va rwh eIraed by sudden d.i sa ste r , the c.;rnore a?lJ3.1lin~ b scai.s e
unsu:J.ie-::t2C:. If vie observe those features of t1le sur f ac e by which an a cti ve
earthGu~k2 cay be identified, we shall b~ able to tuke intelli;snt pre~autibcS
~~ai~st d~~aos. If ve study the elastic str~in viliichaccumylates along the
Rift urrtil it is released by tjle aar tnquake ;~"hockI we may come to understand
and pcs~ib2y be able to eventually foretell the coming of the next e3.r~hquak!.

:'hotq:;raphing the San Anc r eas Rift will not g,ivE us any new inforP.1atio,;
regard:ng that particular f~ult. It has bean mapped in d~tail by ~ore laboriOUS
me th oo ,. ~:ut by photoc;raphill[.the kn own rift we hope 'co ost c.bLi sh :riteria -:,na-:
may (n_~~le us to recognize similar rifts in the reg.i ons t.uat :E';.! be ma pj.ec by
a i rplane surveys. There are cxt ens i.ve areas 'which are believed to be: t raver sed
by act: V8 ear-thquake faults, that is by cracks wh.i ch may at any time be the scene
o~ mcv~~e~t, in California and adjacent parts of the Southwestern United Sta:2s.
These ~&u2ts ~re difficult to identify by ordinary methods of survey, and it ~s
,vpsc1 tr.at helpful results may be ob tu i.ned by a i r-p.lane .

Tn ese lli1jhts whi ch were made for observation of the Earthquake Rift com-
prised a preliminary trip over Mt. ?~malpais and Bolinas Bay, the outwar~ triF
from Ssn Francisco to Lo~ Angeles ever the Coast Ranges and the return tri~ from
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Los Angeles to San Fra,ncisco o~er the San, JoaG,uin Valley, and stope were made at
Bakersfield on both of the latter trips.

In describing.his interesting flight, Prof. Willis goes on to say:
"On the morning of June 9th there was n~ sea fog, A brisk breeu blew the

smoke of San Francisco inland, partially obscur.ing the Bay and the hills beyond,
but the western and northern skies were clear to ~he horizon. From an altitude
of 5,000 feet over the Presidio I noted that the vi~bility dire~tly down on the
Golden Gate and shores was excellent, Small rocks and ripples in a sheltered
cove were sharply distinct. .At 5,500 feet a .man and his shadow on the sidewalk
were recognizable, but the man could not be distingut~ed from his shadow. The
shadows of lamp posts lay lik~ fine black threads across.the sidewalk.

During the flight south~d the same clearness persisted in the upper atmos-
phere, but in the arid valleys south of LatitUde 360 30' the dust haze somewhat
obscured the view. This dust haze occasioned a peculiar halo effect. Looking
straight down through 5,000 to 8,000 feet of air the ground immediately beneath
the plane looked qUite distinct, the dust being the color of the plain and not
sufficient to obscure any of its features, but in the line of view directly out
from the plane to a distance of three or four miles to one side the haziness in-
creased with the distanc~ and produced the effect of a halo encircling the plane.

The temperature of the air from San Francisco to Bakersfield I est.imated
at about 500 Fahrenheit at altitudes of from 8/000 to 10,000 feet. Descend:i;-ng

'into Bakersfield was like dropping into a furnace. The temperature of the field
in the sunlight was in the neighborhood of 1100. On rising from BakerGfieJd at
an altitude of 7,000 feet" we met a southwest monsoon wind which brought ~ re-
freshing tang of the sea. At 5 p.m., as we passed over the San Fernando Valley,
a sea fog was drifting in, and already covered the ocean and the coastal .trip as
far as the suburbs of Los Angeles. It had not, however, at that time, obscured
the flying field.
" On J~ne 11th, the d~y of the return tripfrom'Los Angeles to San Francisco,

. a very dense fog covered Los Angeles. There was no wind and no prospect of clear-
ing. We waited at the flying field until 11 A. M., but then having ascertained
by telephone ~hat the skies were clear is miles inladd, the pilot agreed that we
ehou Ld go up. At 1,,000 feet we lost sight of the gr ound , At 1,500 feet our speed
has increased from eo to 120 miles, as we had lost our sense of direction and were
falli.ng, but the pilot recognized the fact anti\Ve r-es e again. At 1,800 f~,et the
sunlight shone through the fog with a beautiful golden radiance, and at 2,000 feet
we passed abov~ it into, the clear air. There being no wind, the cloud mass lay
white and still, with here and there a darker spot which like a sun-spot marked a

'small cyalDnic hollow. As ~e approached the inner margin these holes became more
numerous and the ground became visible. The conditions of the air appeared to re-
main the same as long as we were south of San EmigQio and the Tehachapi Mountains.
During the afternoon, however, as we flew from Bakersfield over the Valley we
bucked a strong head wind, and occasionally the heat.waves rising from the plain
produced bUmps at our altitude of 5,000 feet.

The purpo aes of the flight were two';'fcld; first, to ob-serve the earthquake
Rift, as a feature of the topograppy, and to determ~ne to what extent it might
be recognizable ~n its true ch~cter; and seGond, to photograph the strip of
country t raver-sed by the Rift, in order .to determine to ~hat extent it might be
distinguished in such photographs. So far as the first object is concerned, the
trip was eminently ,satisfactory. The photography, on the other hand, is a failure.
partly because of inexperience with that kind of camera, and partly because of
mechanical defect& in the instrument !tself,

Primarily the interest centered in the recognition of the earthquake Rift.
The Rift i~ a line, and features pecul~r to it must fall into line. The general
position and course of this rift being known, the observer was constantly noting
valleys, lakeS and ponds, ravines, washes, or scars on the surface, which lined
up With one another. From over Mussell Rock, where the rift cuts the shore, the
range along the Rift was plainly that of the axis of San Andreas and Crystal
Springs Lakes, and was continued in the valley through Searles Lake and beyond to
Black Mountain. Stevens Creek heads in that summit on the rift, and flows for
six miles along it. Thus for a distance of 33 miles the earthquake line is marked
by major features of the topography, by valley~ which are due to the cooperation

/ of displacement and ero$ion. Simil~ valleys n~ght be produced by erosion alone.
and since the rocks are hidden by water, soil and vegetation, the aerial observer
could not see the displacement. In this section the observer could infer, but
could not demonstrate the existence of the rift.
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Continuing s out.heas twar-d beyond Wright's Station on t.ho Santa Cruz branch
of the Southern Pacific I the Rift traN'e,cse~ ti~e western sLope of the Santa Cruz

MOl .rntaane near the summic, and determines the ccur s e of numerous small valleys
::h::..chare the :lead ...val l ey s of streams ~h&t flOVi soutt tv Monterey Bay but~1ch,
contra.ry to what would be expected, range themSE1ves into Li ne par aLl e1 with the
crest of the mourrta i.ns , Along this same line t:lere are numer ous landslide scars
and small ponds, No one or small group of th8se features would necessarily indi-
cate the existence of the Rift, but their alignment over a distance of 25 miles
would be strong presumptive evidence, of its existence, &nd that ulignment can be
seen from the a.i.rpl.ane , The ,only other way in which it cal. be demone t.r-a't.ed is
by a study of an accurate topographic map, which is in itself, J.S it were •. an
airplane view. 'Thus, f or any section of an ear-thquake crack which might be indi.
ca~Bd by features similar to those occu~ring on the western.slopes of the santa
Cruz fuountains observation by airplane would constitute a valuable method of
:i.nvestigation.

Passing to the middle section of the earthquake Rift, where the aridity of
the climate prevents the growth of vegetation and limits the destructive work
of erosion, ti1e mar ks of the earthquake became more distinct al1,dmore continuous.
Thus my notes read: "Mustang Ridge and Peach Tree Valley, Rift shows in s er'pen-
tine slides in tho ridge. Temblor Range, the line of the Rift sh ows like a
Dli~t soil stre~k for miles ahead. Over Carrizo Plains at Wolforts, Rift shows
up in'a line of whi t e wa-shes ea si Iy lined up," and a little further al.ong : ''Rift
5hoV/3plainly like a canal ditch."

It is desirable to note here that the character of the Rift in the Carrizo
:lains is s ornewh at ,extra,ordinarx;, The last movement which took place .thex'e was
~n 1857, yet the cisturbancB is stil~ clearly marked. From the point where the
last observation VIas noted the crack is marked by two embankmerrta with a'depres-
si.on bet'.veen. The floor of the latter looks comparatively smooth, but there are
stretches where it suggests that quantities of earth had been dumped into the
canal, The feature could be seen as far as the dust haze pe rrmt-t ed , probably to
a dist~~ce of 10 or 15 miles. These effects are the result of a horizo~t~l dis.
placement of unusual magnitude. '

In thA extreme south~rn section the Rift is marked by the Cuddy Valley,
'!hich encircles Scm Emigdio Peak, and is there recognizable by w(;~shes, patches
of white al kaLi, which are due to springs which rise along the crack, and also by
green :neadows which are pr oduc ed by more copious or pe rman ent spr i.ngs , None tiC
these fGatures in themselv~B would constitute evidence of the earthquake crack,
but if} their al i gnmerrt they serve clearly to locate} ts pr)f'i tion.

\~6 may conclude then that the airplane affords ,3. n.earis of r-ecogm zi n.; the
ex i s t cnc o of an ear-thquake rift, because it gives an oppor tun.ity to get into the
line, of the crack, and to look along it in a way th1.t is otherwise impossible.
The Lnt er pr et.at i.on of the facts is, however t not so f a ci Lo t:"at it could be saf el y
ent r u.s't cd to an urrt ra i ne d observer. As a rule the va.Lley a , ponds, swamps. ';{ash~s
oi l~nd-sl{des that constitute t~B superficial features o£ a rift may be due to a
variety of caus e s , and only an observer who has been' t rei.nod in the interpretation
of such foatures coulu safely be trusted to read the~ ccrrect1y.

'Ihe Sei.smoLogi.ce.I Society of America, which if; the or gar.t zation primarily
intE;r''J:ted in the investigation of which this is a report, wew oI"[lnized shortl:
qrter the rrreat San Francisco Earthquake to pursue studies in both the scientifi~
anc prilcti;al aspects oi the subject. Its work is directed to the dev e'l cpmerrt
of Em unclerstanding of the caus es of earthquakes. in order that we may be able
to o'bserve tho conditions which indicate their apr;roach. It is hoped that even ...
tua1ly we may predict their coming, as we now foretell the passage of st orms ,
Among the scientific problems involved is the study of the g~ologic ~tructures
among the mountains, and to that study the tracing of earthquake rifts, by e.ir-
pl~ne C~ otherwise, belongs. !

On tha practioal side there are many conditions of engineering a~d archi-
tectu~2 ~lich demand that the public recognize earthquakes as inevitable in cer-
tain districts. Th~ apathy of the public invites di$aster. It is therefore a
~ontribution to public welfare to pursue our studies i~ a way \wlich will attract
J.ttention. ~s has been the case in flying the Earthquake Rift."
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AIRPLAnE LANDING ON ~~"'r BLANC

The da r f i cul t. fe"l.t of Laridarig on the top of Mont Blanc was acc ompl i sh ed by
a French aviator. Lieut. Dur ef cur of thl&- French Army started. on July 30th o.t
6: 15 0 f clock from a field near Lausanna , and at 7: 05 land.ed on tll'":: top of the
peak, at an altitude of 15,782 feet. Lieut. Durefour alie;hted from his mach ine ,
a~d ,after walk.ing ar-ound f or ten min;..l1;es took to 'th e air again, J and i ng t.we nt.y
mlnutes later near Chamounix.

LIEUT. DOOLITTLEfS NARROWESCAPE

Piloting a fast scout plane at Mitchel Field on July 30th, in the presence
of several hundred spec t at or s , including General Wm. MitcheJl, and several otht'Jr
officers, L~~!:Lt:.,..l.J1L-Jl.Q..9,1J..:lt.ll; saved himself from what appear-ed certa.in dea'tb
by the skillful maneuvering of his plane. While coming out of a loop about 300
feet from the ground he discovered that the trailing edfte of the plane had col-
lapsed, causing it to wabble. Almost immediately the~eafter one wing collapsed.
Unable to turn the plane, he rtevertheless remained coOl and managed to land on an
even keel ,in soft dirt. The plane was wrecked, but La cut . DooLi,tt I.e fortllnai:ely
escaprjd injury. He made another flight im:nediate1y thereafter in a machi ne of tr.(J
same type.

v

CONCOhDIA, KA~AS AVIATION MEET

An aviation Meet and Show is scheduled to take place at Concordia, KRnS<l3,
on AUGust 11th, 12th, and 13th. Twenty pilots have indicated their intention cf
compei>inC 'in the various events, Free gas, oil and hotel ac commoda t.Lor;s are t o
be supp l.i.e d to all participating pilots, and a banquet for all of the c ont as t.a..';
wi:l be a feature of the closing niGht.

J:EGP.O'f.,VIATORCO~.'jES TO TIlE FRor';T V

There are other things besides "ri orne Brew" that have a "kick" to them, a.,
a man of color in the Sunny'South has discovered. GeoriG Fisher, claiming to be
the only Necro aviator, has come forth into the aeronautical w~rld with a home-
made ~irplaneJ intending to startle the natives down in New Orleans wi*h ~ prQ~~
e ss as a pilot •. 1'11 0.11 likelihood. George carries in his hip pocket two leH n i.n«
feet cf rabbits said to have been killed by the light of the moon in a cou~try
graveyard, and a slicked up dime amongst his spending cha~ge, for in his first
tria: flight the pr ope l Le r of his machine flew off J tearing a hole in 0. nouse
and nur Li ng i tsel f into a player piano. Not to be det er-r od , however, by t~:i.t~
trifling incident, George, it is said, claims to know what [18 is about an d illt91:,1
to fJ v his "fli vv er " again. Nothing has been heard thus far as to the result of
his second venture. but if the hind pedal extremities 01 the two deceased rabbits
af or ement i one d still bear their mystic charm, it is quite likely that an iru~e
tena!1t wil¥be after George's scalp and make him "dig up" for house r8p3.irs and ::i

~ew playcr:piano.
(,

SPRAYING TREES FROMAN AIRPLAr,~
The no vel experiment of spraying a grove of trees f rom an airplane I the

','ird ever attempted in the Uni ted Sta~es, was made on Augus t 4th over the farm
of Harry A. Carver, near Troy, Ohio, to prevent further re.va ges of worms which

.have -tv;'ice practically defoliatod this grove of 5000 Ca.t a.Lpa trees. The p Lane,
pi1ot~d by Lieut. John~. Macready, Air Service, and. carryinG E. Dormoy, McCook
Field, designer" who cons,tructed t.n e sifter used to spray tho arsenate of lead
powder, flew within 20 or 25 feet of the top of the trtoJes, releasing th e powder
which wa.s carrie~ by the wind and air currents from the ship1s propeller into
e'feT'j part of the 'grove. Treatmer,t of trees in this rnann or- saVGS much time and
Jabor, 'as an airplane in a few minutes can do work which would require a number
-cf men and many pump sprays several days. The ef' f ec t of this exper Ircerrt will be
wat ch ed with Lnt cr es t by entomologists and forestry experts in many parts of tL;.;
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The Cu r td ss Aeroplane t:,'Motor tor-poration advx s es that the Air Mail have
erected two wireless pules 150 feet lli~h, _about 100 yar-ds north of the Curtiss
factory at Garden City. Electric lir,hts will be placed on these poles to
avoi1 dan~er of collision at night.

Pilots using ffi tchel, Roosevelt or Curti Be Fields at' Ga.rden C:i. ty should
take car-e in landing that they do not come 60 low as to collide with these poles'.

-5-
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country, especially in the east. where a similar scourge is ~orking havoc with
many magnificent E'\llntrees. The idea 'of utilizing an airplane for thi.s purpose
originateCl with Mr. C. R. Neillie, Of Clevell!l.nd~ who came to Troy to witne'B
the first tria.l. Mr: H. A. Ooasard, Chief of the State's bepartment of Entomolo,;~~t.,)'.
also c,ame.to witness and assist in the exper iment.. .'

Mr. Dormoy is understood to be Working on a new hopper which will simpli~r
spraying of the powder, and McCook Field officials have indicated their willing •
~ess,to coop,rate with farmers and' with the Department of Agricultur~ in combat-
~ng ~nsects a~d tree infection, '

1/

.:~•.

'ANDI LEARNEDABOUTFLYING F:\OMTHA.T

;

According to "FLIGHT", the official or gan of the Royal Aero Club of the
United Kingdom, the Aerial Derby held at He~don, the London Aerodrome, on July
16th, presented a sort 0 f tameness compared with pr evi.ous Aerial Derbys, due to r

the f ac t that out of a 'representative entry of 20 machines, 8 scrat~hea~ the
majority of which were favorites or "dark horses". Of the 12. starters, o~ly.
one, ih':'! Napier-Lien-Mars I I and the' winner, claimed special interest, inasmuch
as it was the only really new machine which entered. the Derby. Seven planes
completed the full course, which consisted of ene circuit of 100 miles, John
~erbert James; who piloted the r~ars I a.i r-p'lane , completed the course in. 1 hour.
13 minutos a.id 28 s eco nds , his speed being 163.34 miles per hour, and he won a
trophy and MOO. This machine also won first place in the handicap race, the.
fi r s t pr i ze for that event beil"lg a trophy and :6200. •

,The dimensions of the Mars I airplane are as follows:' Length 23'; span ~2f;
Chord 4' -.9", gap 4' .. g'l, area 205 sq. feet .: The und er car-r-i.age struts are of
spruce and are attached to the lower lonr,erons by lin~s, so that a slight dis-
cre:ral~cy in alignment does not matter. To reduce resistance the shock aosc rber-e
are partly cnc Los ed in streamline casings. The Wings do not present any UnU5U'1.'

feabres. The section is normal and is 110t a specially thin racing section, .
there being ample room fo r spars 0 f r ea so nabledepth. The spars 'and ribs are 0 J
norrmaj "c ons tr-uo t.i on also, al),d the only feature which calls fot' comment is the
USle of single I struts in a mach i newi t.h staggered wings,' The wing tips of the
top plane are rounded off, as no ailerons are fitted to the top plane. The
lower wing tips on account of the ailerons are square, with just the corners
rounded off. The ailerons are easily get-at-able, and the abaenc e of the
ailerons on the top plane al.Lows of thinning down U.e wing tips, and thus
impr0ves the efficiency of the wing which most affects the performance. The
weig-h+'of the Mars I, fully loaded, is 2.500 lbs •.

A WARNINGTO PILOTS FLYING AT MITgHB.'L,ROOSEVELTOR CURTISS FIELDS.

,....--
Readers 0 f the AIR SERVICE NEWSLE'11ER have no dou'Qt been following ci,o sely

the st c r i es pub l i ahed therein from time to time under tJie above caption. It ha.~
come to our atierrtion that these stories have benn repri,llt~\ in va.rd ou s aero- 'I.

nautical period:i'~le, service journals, etc" indicatinf\ that they were .oftime11:."j.1
interest and value to the flying fraterr,i ty. Our primary aim in publishing th~e.,;
stories is to britlg to the attention of airmen helpful hints that may enable';,~
them to avoid the accidents experienced by others, some of whom 1':ave fortu\1ateh '.

:~su r vs jred and learfed the lesson while others to our great regret have departed'
into the Great Berond, giving their'lives in the line of duty, .

Every pilot has at one .time or another during his flying career undoubtedly':
had a mishap, a narrow e~cape, a thrilling experJ.en~e, from which ne learned a
lesson and which has served to make him more careful and to firmly resolve not

•
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"stiflk his hand in the f:ire" again •. The ;air pilot ispraetically certain sooner-
or later to be confronted with the necessity of making a forced landing, due to
motor trouble or: other causes, and in such an emergency he uses tis utmost
endeavor to make EiS safe a landing as possible. Every hint or st.:.:~;p:estionthat

.may be offered to prevent accidents is well wo rtr ;:)llblj shing broadcast.
. . .!he A!R SERVICE NEliVS LETTERgladly wele aces any contri butions from Ariny and •

C),v).llan pf.Lo ts which would serve to aid us in our endeavor .to make flying saf er-.
Do not hesitatfl to write us of. your experiences,. for yours may serve to prevent
others from mak~ng the same mistake and save them from death or serious injury.

rffORE ABOUT Tm> RADIOCONTROLLEDCAR/

In a preVious issue of the News Letter we gave a description of the radio
controlled car at McCook Field, the mystifying gyrations of which caused so
much wonderment and comment amQugst spectators who witnessed its performance.
Just, recently the citizens of Dayton were f~iven an opportunity to witness the
1J?rforr:Jar.ce of this vehicle, which was o pe ra tcd thr-c ugh the downt.o wn traffic
dlrectsd by Captain R. E. Vaughn, of McCook Field, who designed and perfected tr.e
device. .

.. Just at the hour when morning truffic is the heaviest, a little three-
wheeled c ar , about eight feet long of cigar-shaped c ons t.r-uct i on , left the
monurnent on North Main Street and made its way south, blowing its horn arid
observinp.; all traffic rules. Vaughn guided the car solely by means of a wirelee~;
set jnstalled in an automobile in which he followed the car at a distance c f 50
feet.

At fi.fth and Main Street s the car tur-ned east to Jefferson and Nor th t.o
Monument Avenue. I!~re motion pictures were taken.

The ~ntire control of the car w2S brought about through the wireless
antennae and outfit with which both machines were aqu i pped ,

I

THE VERSA TILE ,'IiI RPL.ANE V
Under the above headinp.: the "Dayton Journal" of August 6th, makes the

follo'.':ing ed.i to r-La.I comment 'on the many varied uses in which the airplane is
emplpyed at the presont time.

"The airplane had first to prove its po s sx b.iLity , Then it had to prove
its practicability. Now it is demonstrating its versatility. With this es-
tablished the airplane. just as its predecessor. the au tomobc.Le, can settle
down ~o the Quiet task of meeting man's needs.

~ile have 'small, fleet ai rplanes to-day that travel fast er tna.n any 0 ther
c orn.r iva nce man hus fQshioned. We have larger, more cun.ber-some planes that /
carry ,reat loads f'uccessfully for long Distances. 'he have planes tl.at operate
over Land' 0'" sea (:.:. will and with ease; planes, ";00, t:tat ca n land in the sea
even when thf) water is rough. We have planes thc t asc end to terrific heights
in s sa rc h 0 f scientific data, and planes that eni,;age iLl someth.i ng as prosaic
as th'3 spr ead i ng o f', a r-sena te of lead over catalpa trees sufferinr: r-avag es of
inscc-cs. . .

cI'hin': of the versatility of the planes to-da.y - man t s new toy is but par".:
una.e15tQod and barely deyeloped~ Airplanes serve to d s i i ve r ampo r t.an t mail to
.shins far at sea, the planes r-eac h.ing the ship in a few hours from the earn e
port the clhips s~iled many ho~rs before. Airplanes are used to cut tedious
hou r s from the deli very time 0 f trans-co nti nerrt a I mail. Air pl anes are used

'by a ru nche r -to speed him in a few hours over e.ll ru s vest acres, giving him
infornutior: it formerly took many cowboys days to 'g~thel' fer ham ,
.. ;\c)ce;ltLy , when engineers were undecided I'l.S to whicL 0 i tllree routes would

,be b est for the construction of a railroad throuz,h certain mourrta.i ne , air-
planfts took the en,gineers over the. thre.8 routes in a f.ew ho ur-s and showed them
bey ond question which was the most. practical, whereas old-fashioned surveys
would nave taken months and cost thousands of colJ.arc. Airplanes have been
used in r~8hing persoDs critically.ill .to specialists or i~ec~al hospitals
many miles away. AirplAnes are the sur-e st , strongest we1Jp0n of national de-
fense, a s witness the recent bombing tests over the vi:-gim.a Gapes, and the.
theoreticaJ bombing" f 1Yashin~to!1, New York and Philadelphia.



NAVY AIRSHIP' A BUCKING B~9JL vi

New uses to which airplanes may be put are being fo~nd each day. Who
dreamed, in 1899 or even in 1904, of the uses tQ whj.ch the automo\lile would
be put? Who dreamed in 1909 or even in 1914. at the outbreak of the world war
of the. use»' to which the a'irp1ane would be p~t in 1921! ','fao can place any
limitationsQn the possibi1:ities of th(ii-airpJ~e 10 years from now? The air- .
plane is in its first stages of development and its versatility ison1y now be- ,
ginning to be app recLat ed, Ten years from now w~t may we not see l" '<~

':!.;rt
;:!;~
.".~r~

(~~,, A rather unusual incident occurred on August 6th during a test flight of,,"
the Naval towjmg dirigibl e H-l, carrying Lieut. Char-Laa Bauch, pilot i Machinist ,<f
E.A. SulLivan ; and Chief Aviation Rigger D.A. Kennedy. Soon after starting the ,f::

flight from Rockaway, it was noticed that the engine was not acting properly, an/t~
although repairs were attenpted the engine "went to pieces", as the crew ex- ,<
pressed it. Precipitously dropping to Barren Island in Jamaica Bay and unceremot~.~
iously dropping her crew on a marsh on that island, the ship rose SWiftly to at
high aUi tude, became a prey of prevailing breezos and ended an unpiloted journ~ ,";;
of about 50 miles by settling unharmed into a field near Scarsdale, N.Y., narrow",';~,;
1y missing a church steeple as she drifted down to earth. The, crew who were :',
thrown from the craft when she struck the island with a crash floundered about .
the swamp, watched the unruly airship dart away, and were picked up later and
taken to a hospital where it was sai:!their injuries were not serious. During
the aimless flight of this craft she drifted over Brooklyn, a part of 'Manhattan
and then roamed over Westchester county b~fore finally settlinc to the gro~d.
A score of men made her fast to a stump, and motor trucks from the air station
J.rriv ed soon afterwards with aviation mechanics who began dismantling the ship
to take her back to her hangar.

PHILIjPINE GOVERNIvIENTTO RELINQUISH ITS AIR SE:F,VICE
,~ There is a possibility that the Philippine Air Service will be taken over

by the Army or by a private enterprise, as the Insular Government is desirous
of being relieved of the @xpense of maintaining tpe service. A conference
between officials of the Army and the Philippine Government was held on July
8th with regard to the proposed transfer, but no deci.si.onwas reached in the
matter. A private company, of which E.J. Hoonilton Stevenot is the head, is .
said to be ma~1ng ~ bid for the aeronautical property of the Phili,ppine Govern-
ment, but until a proposition in writing is submitted no action cqn be taken
th~~on. Further meetings will be held betwe0n the Military and Insular authori~
ties with a view to the ultiQate settlement of this matter.

/ "
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ARRIVAL OF THE AIRSHIf "ROMA".

The semi-rigid airship "Roma", purchased by the United States from the
Italian government, recentJyarrived at Norfolk, Va., on boar-dthe U.S.S. MARS.
Major Fisher, Commanding Officer of the Lighter-than-Air Division, Langley Fielc,.
is making the necessary arrangements for the transfer of the ship to,its home
b~8e, Langley Field. It is said that some time will be required in the work of
aesembling and setting up the mammoth dirigible.

AIRSHIP MAKES TRIP TO CA~4P DIX~
One of Lattg]ey Field'S big blimps, the C-2~ under the command of Major

Pagelow, Who was. accompanied by Major strauss, Lieuts. Reed and Anderson ~nd
Sergeants Ryan and Gabriel}, sailed into Camp Dd.x recently for the purpose of
giving the West Pointers encam,ped at 'tha t place practical instruction in this
b~anch of the service., During the time spent at Camp Dix, seventy cadets were
taken up on flights.



RADIO

Communic.ation .was established with Bolling Field and t est s are being car"
ried on in an effort to determine the best working waVie 1erigtn s . VfuUe using
450 meters, undamped, Dolling Field comes in at this station loud enough to be
read allover the room without Keepirt~ phones on, althoush this wave length is
'Unsa:tisfac~ory {or regular work with them as there is qu; te a hit of co:nmerci',j
traffic and, cons equerrt Iy , the interference is very bad , While using 830 met,)!,.
uydamped they are not so strong as On 450 meters, but there is less interfere,;~
As a result of the test, it has, been.decided that 350 met ar s is the most pr-ac ti.-
cable wave for them to use. The 109 set was used in this test. In a later te~.;,;,
Bolling Field changed its wave to 750 metors,which makes reception of signals
much easier, eliminating much of the interference made by ships in Hampton ?o:u.w.
. At the request of the Air Mail Station at College Park, IVld., this station
1S furnishing local weather reports twice daily. 'l.'hey report t,1-:.esuccessful r o-
ception of the same. .

A report was published in /IQST", the foremost Radio Amateur maua zi ne in
America, showing that CW signals from this station have been received with good
.intensi ty by the Canadian Station 3FE }.o<":nt.~~dat Naparie e , Ontario.

Pana:.na.

Successful resuJts wi th r-ad.i oph onoc WaI'A obtained in 11. s ar i es of prolllcms
for the observation of fire for the coast defenses of Criot.ohal. Exc0118nt one
way communication was maintained throtlshout the maj ori ty .o f pr-cb.I orns , , As a pre-
liminary to the firing of these problems an officer f r om each of the defenses
firinG was detailed at France Field for a short period of instruction. W~ny
diff iculties were encountered 'by both the Air Service and the Coast Artillery and
practical demonstrations were given as to just how communication should' be
handled. .

Development.

A central power plant is '!:leing developed with the generator directly con-
r.ec t.ed to the engine. The results of test show that it is satidactory as a
source of electrical power for radio transmitting sets, but with the pre~ent
apparatus cannot be used as a source of power for radio receiving sets. Until
sui t.ab l'e appe ra tus is developed, a small storage battor-y will be used for the
r a di o r ec eiVel'.

DEA'IHOF LIEUT. GVEN'IHERIN GE~

On July 27th a cablegram was received from the Co~~anjing Ge~eral of the
~eric3.n Forces in Ger!hany reporting the death of Lieut. Karl D. Guenther, Air
Ser-vic e ; as the result of an airplane crash at Weissenthurm, due to motor trou'L

Lieut. Guenther was one of the best cr oe s country pilots in the Air Ser v.,
and an excellent engineer officer as well, h i s work at McCoolcFi".lJ receiving
higr, commendation from th~ Chief of the Engineering Division.

Lieut. Guenther was born in Frankfort, Indiana, on April 25, 1889. He
receiv~d his education in that state, and graduated f;om the Wab~h College,

. Crawfordsville, Lnd , , in 1911. Prior to joining the army he was a6ohoo1 Lnat r i.c-
t6l" for four years, and for two years he was principal of the Wr:l.1JJarren Sc}].ool
in Indiana, which he h,lped to organize.

Entering the military service on November 20, 1917, he waa s0nt to Camp
Lewis, Washington. On December 19,1917, he was t rar.s r e rr-ed f r ori the Infantry
to the Aviation Section, Signal Corps, rep ....rtLng at Kelly Field en 1:ecember 26th.,
He enterad the Ground 3chool at Austin, Texas on l'obrurry 19, 19:.;';" graduated
therefrom April 20, 1918, and W3.S sent to Camp Dick J Da.Ilas, Te::,ls ~ on April 26'~1..
On June 5th he entered the flying school at Chanute F'LeLd , R~tnt0ul, Ill. 7v/hera
ho'passed his R.M.,lL 'test, and was commissioned a 2nd i.ieut.1 Air Service, on
August 30) 1918. On September 16th he wac sent to the Inst1ructors School at
Brooks Field, San Antonio, Texas, fromwVich he graduated on October 28, 1918,
whereupon he wa~ ~rdered to Taylor Field, Montgomery, Ala.7 for duty.
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On May 15, 1919, he was t r'ansf er r-ed to the Engineerine; Divisio11 of the-
Air Service at McCook Field, Dayton, Ohio, and in view of his considerable ex-
perience in cross country flying he was assigned to duty \':i th the All AmeriCRn
~)athfinders Recruiting and Mapping Expedition on its transcontinental tour. Dur
t ng this tour he was the victim of a numo ar of airplane crash es, but fortunately
escaped serious injury. While at McCook Fiel d he had over 400 hours in the air
in ~even different types of ships.

Lieut. Guenther was commissioned a 2nd Lieutenant in the Regular Army on
July 1, 1920,'and immediately promoted to 1st Lieutenant. In September, 1920,
he was assi8l'led for duty with the American Forces in Germany, and left New YOI'};

for this duty on October 5th, On March 14th, while piloting a DH4B at Weissen-
thurm the motor backfired and his. plane caugn t fire ill the ::;,ir, turning turtle
in landine;. He miraculouslyescapod' injury. Unhappily, his good fortune desert'
him on his last crash, and the Air Service thereby lost a valuable officer, an
exc ellent pilot, and a man who proved himself a credit to the Army in every way.

AERONAUTICAL N2NS FRDh!OTnER COUNtRl~~

A new commer-oi a I monoplane will sh or t Ly be used on the London-Paris serv.i ce ,
Thi s' machine, designed by Della viland, will have acconunodations for 8 pa s s enger s ,
and a 450 h.p. Napier 8Dijine will give it a speed of about 130 miles per hour.

Arran6ements have been made whereby certain post offices in London and
some of the more important ttwns in the provinces are prepared to receive daily
parceJs intended for disp~tdh by airplane to Paris. An airplane will leave the
Croydon airdrome daily at 10;:'0 A.M. and will reach Paris about 2t hours later.
Under pr es errt arrangements severa) days usually elapse between the dispatch of a
parcel from London and its de:~very in Paris.

France.

The French Minister o~ War has Just published a sta't eraerrt of the casualtL.
of military aviation in th, first f~Ye months of this year. From January 1 ~)
May 31; 1921, 35 airmen w s re hl1ed and 34 injured. 'These figures do not LncLud»
airmen killed or wounded by "the enem:, in the Levant or Morocco. Nineteen of
the accidents are descr:~bed as being due to "pi Lo t t s error".

Belgium.

Belgian airm$n have formed a committee under the patronage of King Alb~rt
with the ob j ect of erecting a monument on Bel g.i an soil to the famous French
"Ac e 'of Aces II Guynemer who was killed in the later stages of the war.

Direct aeri~l communication between 'gypt and Mosopotamia is now establish
t.h r ec a i r-pLane s having left B9.t;dad at 04.30 on june 30 with three stops, reachir,.
Cairo at 19:45 the same day. In the other <nrection th<;;re has been an even better
flight, for A:\'r Vice-Marohal .Sir G. Salmond left Heliopolis at dawn on July 9th,
and w:.-th two stops for refueling landed in Bagdad 12 h our s La t er , The aer-i aI
route via Ammanand Ramadi to Bagdad ,which the Middle Ea st Air Force has been
surveying for some time, may now be considered open. This renders unnecessary
any further BritiSh traffic by waf of the Damas cus -Pn.lmy r-a-jcbu Kema l route which
has hitherto be$n follow.d. The possibilities ~f this new route arc ind~~ated Ly
the fact that Sir G. Salmond took with him official corr~spondence which was
del iv~red' in Bagdad the name day instead of a month later, as has hitherto been
necessary.

Australia.
Dutails of the arrangements for a trial contract fer an aeroplane service,

including the carr~aGe of mailq, from G~raldton to Derby (W.A.), a d1stance of
1,195 miles, were recently announced by the Minister of Defence. Tenders will
be invited from private firms. There will be one trip each way every week, an,'
rersons employed must be enrolled and remain aD members of tho Australian Air
Force. The service is to commence about Octeber 29, 1921, or on such subsequent
date as may#be approved. A ground survey of the route has been arranged.
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SQUADHONNEWS

~Airship Company! Camp Bi erne. El Faso, Texas ,. July 24.

This Company has been reduc ed to less than one-half 0 fits former streiwtll
uy the disc harge 0 f 6 S. men on account 0 f reduc tion 0 f the ALmy. A number o:fc~
the,best men in the company took advantage of the opportunity afforded to sevar
t.he i r connect~.()n wi th the service, after making sure 0 f their future plans and
,-'.::.lring Sl1tisf8ctory pos.i..tions in civil life.

The Company gave a farewell picnic and outing to its members who. were dis-
charged rec~l1tly. This outing was a very pleasant event and was held on the
~anks ~f the Rio Grande near Canutillo, N.M, on July 16th. Fishing, swimming
races ~n the stream, athletic game" etc., with plenty of ice cream, watermelons
and other go od eats composed the p ro gr-am of the day , which will always be re-
membered withmueh pleasure by alJ who participated.

Q~rlstrom Field, Arcadia, Fla., :uly 30.

On Thursday, July 21st, a 'Jig ee] Abra bon wa.s held in Wauchula, when the
Cr:anrr.ercial Club o f that place ',lntertained the Florida State Swine Growers
ASDo:iation. Carlstrom Field played an important part in the success of the
day I The Fliers! Band from ~arlstrom played throughout the day and furnished
the music for a street dance in the evening. The baseball team added to the
:interest of the day by trj.nming Zo Lf'o 12 to 2. Three planes piloted by Major
roy c e , Lieut. Williams ar.d Lieut. Claude transported part of the ball team to
...•.uc huLa, an added f eat-.r-e to the events of the day,

The Business Men's Association of Arcadia held a g~t-tqgether picnic at
Boca Grande on Thursday, July 28th, and duties were suspended at the field in
order that the men might attend. The Fliers' Band pr ovf.ded music, and the
baseball team journeyed to Boca Grande expecting to win further laurels in a
co rrt est with Wauchula, but due to a slip somewhere no diamond was available and
the game had to be called off.

The "ole" swimming hole, which has been fixed up by the E &. R Department
with the assistance of others has proved to be one of the most attractive f ea tur-er
of camp r ec r-ea'tion , Crowds of officers and soldiers have been wending their way
in that direction, also many of the fair sex.

Lieutenant and Mrs. Arthur I. Ennis gave a dinner and dar.c e in honor of
Mrs. James Ennis and Miss Marjorie Ennis. Many officers and ladies of the field
were present, including Major and Mrs. Ralph Royce.

Lieutenant Carl H. Barrett, who mysteriously disappeared Saturday, .July 231'\1
has come back to our midst with the request that the name of hs beneficiary be
changed. This is a considerable surprise to. everyone.

Ce.ptain L. E. Appleby, Assistant Air Of f i ce» !.'ourth Co r pe Area, is at
present paying Carlstrom Field a visi t for the purpose 0 f finishing his test
in connection with re-rating as Airplane pilot.

1st L'i eut s , Geo.£~e C. Tinsley and Harold A. Packar d , who were injured in
an automobile accident on July 4th, are r-ecover i ng from their injuries in the
Orange General Hospital of Orlando, Fla. It is exp ect ed they will continue
t.heirpilot training to a cornpletion in the next class.

Lieut. Oliver A. Gottschalk. who was seriously injured in an airplane crash
on July 4th, is improving rapidly •

Ma jo r Thomas E «, Harwood, Medical Corps, post surgeon, Las been ordered to
Carlisle Barracks, Tenn.

Captain Alfred M. Bidwell, Medical Corps. repo rted at thi 8 station and has
'JGel~assigned to tbe post ho spdta ... for duty.

Lieut. Kwei Tsiang, Chinese Navy, who has been under ttH,; care of the
surgeon, has recovered from his burns which he received wh en his plane c ra shed
on July 7th, and is back on flying status little the wo r s e for his experience.

Captain Clinton F. Woolsey has been granted two mo rrcbs ' and fifteen days'
leave for the purpose of visiting Mrs. Woolsey's parents in Belgium.

The last two weeks have been rather uneventful, as the pr evi ou s class com-
pleted its training July 15th and is at pr es en't awai tinti orders. The training
of the new class will commence on Monday, August 1st.

-10-' V-3735, A.S.
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of the 9th Corps Al"ea, arrived at Mather•the 19th, anG left by auto for the Air..,.

f~.3Flstrom Field~rca$~, Fla •• July 30..L.Cont'd.

The funeral 0" the 'late Lieutenant Willard S. Clark, who was killed in an
.i~plane accident at Ellingto:1 Field, Texas, was held at DeLand, Fl.ord.da , on

Fr i.day , July 22 .d , Funeral services were held by Chaplain Mauric e W. ReyuoLd s ,
and the palHclr:..rers were 1st Li.eut enant.s John V. Corkille, John G. Williams,
r.ussell C. "A"c..cDonald.Charles C" Chauncey, Stanley I,f. Umstead. and Lowell W.
T'issett. )aptain Clinton F. Woolsey and Lieut. Hez ~kClellan flew over the
proCesar:;.:. in a D.H. 4, Lieutenant Clark was forrr.erly on duty at Carlstrom Fie. (,
'or abQut two years and held many responsible posit-ions, i~!cluding that of

Commandant of Cadets. The personnel of this field extend most sincere sympaihy
to Mrs. Clark and family.

The following officers of the Marine Corps, under the command of Captain
Ralph, Mitchell, h~ve reported. at this station for a course in land planes:
Captaln Harvey H. Shepherd and 1st Lieuts. Walter G. Farrell, Earle M. Randall rJJ,<

Ivan W. Miller. . .
The following officers have reported for the class beginning August 1st:

Majo r lloyd C. llec ox , A.S. (In!. ) 1st Lt .Aub] C. Strickland, A. S. (Inf . ,:
Capt, Richard Derby, A.S. (C.A.C.) 1st Lt. J~~n D.Earrigar,A.S.(F.A.)
Capt , Ray M. House, A.S. (InL) 1st Lt.Wal\?r R.Peck,A.S. (InL)
Capt. F.arl H. DeFord,A.S. (Cav.) 1st Lt.Merwy1', C.Randall, A.S.
Capt, Richard H. Ballard,A.S.(Cav~) 1st Lt.Edwari G.Schracler,A.S.(C.E'
1st Lt.Harry S.Fuller,A.S. (QMC) 1st Lt.Eugen9 L.Vidal.A,S.(C.E.)

In this group there are several football and ba s obe.L'l play ec-e who will help to
strengthen the post teams. Prospects look good for another State championship
team, as several well known football men have been secured.

As a result of.the recent discharge order, 129 ~en have been discharged from
Carlstrom Field, including six from the Medical Corps and one from the Quarter-
master Corps.

Captains Christopher W. Ford and tharles R. Rust and 1st Lieutenants Julian
B. Haddon, Fred Woodward, Laurens Claude, Victor H. Stra~m, William H. Bleakley,
Willard S. Wade and Wendell -B. McCoy left Carlstrom Field on Friday ,July 22nd,
for the Montgomery Air Intermediate Depot for the purpose of ferrying nine DH4B
airplanes to be used in transformation work with the next class of students at
this field. Seven sh~p6 returned Wednesday, July 27th, leaVing Lieuts. McCoy
and Wade at Pablo Beach on account of minor motor troubles, they returning
safely on Friday, July 29th. The entire flight of over 600 miles was completed
in seven hours and forty-five minutes ilying time.

rather Field, Sacram~to, Calif., July 23.

Captain L. M. Field, Flight Surgeon and Mrs. Field; 1st Lieut. A.G. Liggett
and Mrs. Liggett and Miss M. V. Handerson are spending the week er.id at the Rest
Camp which was recently established on Gold Lake, near Halirsden. Plumas County,
California.

Major H. H. Arnold, Air Officer
Field by plane ~rom San Francisco on
Service Rest Camp.

Major Gilk~nson, pilot, and Captain Durrsmith, pasaenger, arrived from
Crissy Field by plane on the 19th. returning the sa~e afternoon. Major Gilkenso
is en route for ~ detail.in the Philippine Islands.

Under i~stru~tions received governing the reduction of the Army, 247 of the
476 enlisted men a~signed and attached to Mather Field have subMitted appli-
cations for discharge.

Due to the present shortage of gasoline at this fie!.d arid sub-atations,
forest patrols were suspended on July 23rd. Enough gt:.so:'ine ha s been held in
reserve to allow a few patrols to be flown in case of emt;1''';6n:::vI 'cut regular
natrols will not be resumed until shipment of a;as is r-ecei vec .
" Captain Lowell H. Smith, C.O. of the 9lstSquadl"on, &"1(, '-" enl i st ed mechanic,
arrived from Eugene,' Ore30n, on the 18th by plane, for a .c0nfsrc::(;6 regarding
forest patrol activities. He returned to Eugene on ihe 20th,

J!9..fS• Detachment, gIst Squadron, Medford. Oregon. Julv-1.~rd.

Reduc tion 0 f squadron strength will nee essi tate the re~urH 0 f t;;i s detac lunezrc
\,~ its organization at EUgene, Oregon, in the near futuY'<3. This station will 'be
con t i nued as a radio sta'tion and supply station for gas and oil only, the frrest
patrols being carried. on the same schedule from Eugene.
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Ress Field, A:'cadia. California, July 25.

Wednesday, July 20th, was a real free balloon red letter day for the tJ. coS.
Army ~alloon SCh/')?l: Th:-se balloons were sent from tilis s t.eti on and nightfall
saw n~ne new quallfled pi.Lot s tucking away the big gas bag s .in'tc their r-e spec tf.ve
~cnt~~ners. A total of ten flights were made under the direction of the follow-
;ng,~nstructors: CaptainL. F. Stone, 1st Lr eut . J. T. T\iet"y. ar.rllst Lieut.
v .H. Welch. ':'J d'lt:;, +,he following officers have receivedcheir training as
~ree ?alloon piloto; Mqjor J. D. Reardan, Major M. F. Davis, Captain H. C. Whi
~aptal.n H, V. H0r-kins, Captain E. P. Sorensen, Captain E. W. HiJl, Captain G.
,",~ddo~k" 1st Lie'li. J. P. Powell, 1st Lieut. W. S. Schofield, 1st Lieut. A. J.
E:l.oher~dge. 1st Lieut. W. Flood, 1st Lieut. W. D. Williams, 1st Lieut. A. I.
Puryear, 1st Lieut. G. Cressey, 1st Li eut , H. McCormick, and 1st Lieut. H.
Montgomery •

The interest of the officers at this field is centered on the probability
of the B,alloon SchooI be.ing enlarged to give airship training. Board Proceedil1:'
Covering r ecomrnenda td ons for the course of instruction have been mailed to
Washington, and it is expected that something definite will be known of'this
activity as soon as the Chief of Air Servi~B look!'> over the work of this Board ,

,'I'he Board of Officers was composed of M'nj(\ 1- R. M. Jones. P,rA!'liriont.: CuptA.in L. F.
Stone; 1st L'ieu t . W, M. Clare; and 1st Lieu.t. Bruce N. Martin. In the absence
of Major Jones who has left for Washington, Captain L. F. Stone now becomes
~reEident of the Board. The Board is now occupied with the preparation of an
outline for a course of instruction for enlisted specialists of the Balloon
Company. Although it is yet early to announce just what the scope of the new
eourse will be, it is probable that a minimum of six months will be necessary
before a student io qualified as an enlisted specialist. The Post is looking
fo rward to the ree eption 0 f a large airship as a starter for the work 0 f the
airship trainir.g. In order to take advantage of the present amount of the time

.and study put into the balloon game by the officers now taking the Balloon
Observers' Course. it is planned to have a student take four additional weeks 0:
ground instruction, when he will be ready to entet upon the air course with the
airship. Airship pilots are few and far between in the'United States to-day,
thus one who obtains a rating as an airship pilot wil~ have reason to feel some-
what proud of himself as well as know that such a rating from a school of the
calibre of the United States Army Balloon School will stand in the minds of
aeronauts in much the same fashion that a degree from Boston Tech. stands 'in the
minds 0 fthe Sciantific world.-

Wednesday afternoon, July 27th, will probably see much joy and a correspol',
lng amount' 0 f gri ef on the part 0 l' the Post and School Of ficers • A dire thr-ea:
to "lick I emil has gone forth from the School to tha Post Personnel contained ill
a challenge to a trap shoot, tennis meet. and bowf.i.ng, Many clay birds will
probably die on the eventful day. while just as many will also probably live
until a later time. Tennis balls will whiz o....er the net and Babe Ruth stunts wit>
the sphere will undoubtedly be a popular pastime. The tennis team Captains are
asserting their respective pr-o wes aes I but that is something that time alone ca:
spell the merit of.

Under the progressive encouragement of the Commanding Officer, Colonel T. "
Baldwin, Jr., athletics and regulated recreation has assumed a large part in ttl(
affairs 0 f the post life. Friendly, healthy rivalry has spr-ung up between the
School and Post Officers. Aside from the keen spirit of competition engender-ed
by the sassy defy received from the School Officers, it is expected that all
officers will yet remain on speaking terms after the School has bagged the hono '~
of Wednesday afternoon.

Majors M, F. Davis ann J. D. Reardan, A.~., have completed their first
weeks' work in the Air with unexcelled visibi::'i ty at t:-leir command and a sp l endar.
communication service to tell them what the man at the hj.ttery is thinking about,
It is expected tnat both these officers will receive tlwiir wings and ratings
wi thin the next two weeks. Both Majors Reardan and Davis Lave scored higher
than any student who has yet taken the air cour s e ,

In two more weeks the Field Officers' Class, which started their course of
instruction on June 20th, will go, to the top o f Ht. Wilson for ten days of o zc ':

,and artillery shoots. This section is Gomposed of IAajors J~ A. Mars, Archie be
R. B. Lincoln, Robert Coker, and Waltar Vaut erne.iar , This class is now edg.ing
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Ross F!eld, Arcl:!-d~.....9alifor.n!.ti,_J.Y.1Y. 25, Cont I d.

;nto the Mys~eries of Panoramic Perspective Drawing, Aerial ~hotography and
wor-k 011 the bi~ relief map of the School. The relief map , by the way, is the
only o ne of its kind i'n the United States. H cover-s the terrain of Bl31giuin,
known popularly as the "Kemmel Hill Sector". ':'housands of 3ri tish soldiers pa:id
the supreme sacrifice at this point to hold this position from the grasp of~he
Ce rmans , It was taken and retaken, but finally "Hai nda" was f'o rc ad to admi t -1:'
he was not qui tethe man to hold it. The present classes 0 f student 0 fficers
are, of course, enabled tQ 'hold this ground in a more peaceable manner than we,,'
the Tbmmies in the dark years of the World War.
, The junior officers, who commenced the course of instru~tion on May 16th,
will enter the halloon basket for their air course some time within the next
two weeks., Following their excellent preparation at. the Mt, Wilson Camp, it
is expected that this section of officers will have a high average for their
air work. All are intensely intere'sted in the coming air test, since this
phase of the course represents the pinnacle of many hard weeks of effort.

Major Roy M. Jones and wife left Wednesd~ for Was:1ington, where Major
Jones will take up his new duties in the Office of the Chief of Air Se~vice.
Major and, Mrs. Jones leave many friends who regret this departure.

. Many of the officers from this post with their wives and friends took
advantage of the Aviation Meet held by the Elks at t~e Speedway and enjoyed the
activities. in which the Blimp ,from this 'School par-t toapa't.ed ~

1st Lieut. Bruce N. Martin leaves on Augu-st, 1st for a 20-day leave of
absence. He expec ta to 'tour Northern California, making San Francisco his-
headquarters during his leave. .

Mrs. Puryear, mother of Lieut. Alfred I. Puryear, arrived during the past
week from 'I'erm es s ea , and expects to remain in California. .for the remainder of
I,ieut. Puryear's course o f instruction.

Friday evening the Officers Club gave an inform~l dance at the Santa Anita
Officers and Enlisted Men's Club. The Club-house was beautifully decorated fOl
the occasion, and Ii most enjoyable time was had.

".
He~dq~arters De t.ac hmerrt , Fourth G:to~,p{Obs'ervation)'
Par::\nMue Beach. Manila. P,!,. June 11. 1921.

The p'hili~p:i.ne Department' has, issued a training memorandum for an Air
Ser vi c s units in the lsiands. The memorandum outlines a couree oftra'ining to
be followed from Junel, 1921 to Octo ber- 31, 1921. The progr-am covers five.
hour •. instruction per day, five days per week, a variGty 0 f 5ubj ec t s , p'ertaini.
to Air S~ryice'work, being included in the course,

A few.heavy rains,have put the flyihg field in excellent condition, the .
. sos.L being a sandy loam. The grass j,s k ep't neatly trin::med 'by a: herd of native
caribo~s,whichare turned on the field after their days work is done,

. The two pilots of tpe Detachment m.ade ninetee:1 fligh.ts during the week.

2nd 2.9:."Hldron (Obs' Fort Mills,}'.!.. June 11, 1921.

Lieutenant J. P. Richter left' the early part 0 f this week on a leave of
abs ence to China. He, is making the trip aboard the U ,S.S" DestY'oyer "HART".

Captain Edwar-d s and Lieutena;nt Bettis and 13&.ez; who reo encLy arrived from
the States. aboar-d' the "Thomas" have be en as sd gned to the Seco nd Squadron f9r
du.ty , .
. The pistol range has. beent~rned overf~r the use 0 £ the Second Squad ro n , .

. and each day a number of men are selectedt:.~ take the pre~irnlna:"'y firing prado.
Tho.se qua'Li f'y i.ng in the ,preliminary pr-act ice will be a3..lowedto shoot for' reco,:'"
at a later d~te. .

. Observation .as- made 'and 'serisings reported by radio of a mobile .Artillery
Fi.ring Pr-ac t.i e.e held here this week. The Los Cochos Islands, located off the
shores of MarivelesHarbor, wer e used as targets. Exceptionally good com-
muru ca't io n was had between plane and gr-ound stations. All sensings were'reco;"
and found wi tho'ut error by a later" check hlads by. the Observer~ Similar
observations were to 'have be an made to n subsequent days but due to a heavy sen:
the Launc hi ng 0 f the planes wa s impractical.

.......
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Fairfield Air Intermediate Depot (Wil,burWrir:ht ReId) A~.
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Major Geo, E., A. Rednburj,; Commanding Officer 0 f this Depot, is~t present
on an inspection trip to Chanute Field, Rantoul, Ill •• for the purpose of Ln-
forming himself as to the Air Service property on hand at that station.

Mrs. Georg e E. A. Reinburg with her sons George Rei -ibu rg and Hunter
Reinburg, is visiting he r father, Chaplain Hunter, at. Camp Grant, ;r11.

Annual leaves being the order 0 f the day, var-i ous 0 fric ers 0 f this statiolJ
are preparing to go fishing and engage in ot.he n vacation activities as rapidl~
as they can ba spared from th~ir duties.

The Engineering Department is enlarging its plating-room, machine ahop,
and final assembly by adding sections of hangars totha buildings.

First Lieut. Gerald E. Ballard took off July 23rd in a DH Hospital Ship fOl'

a, solo flight to Ke'lly1Field. Texas. Another c ne •. after some changes, will
follo'-.r soon,

Three ~4B's. completely equipped with radio. were ferri~! to Camp Knox,
and. four more to Chanute F5..eld. These 'Ships were built mtn many changes
throughout, and are the first of their kind. Everyone who has flown them is
enthusiastic over them. and it has been recommended that they be' called the
"F,A.I.D." type. .

Fokkers for tpe Philippines are nearing completion. They have a new de-
sign of gas tank and separate oil tanks. A large number of quantity production
Orders' for nuts , bolts. wrenches. mota r parts. and tools have been completed.
There are still a large number of {Juantity production or-der-s l but they are
nearing completion,

.
~lark Field. Pampanga. p,i,: June 12th.

Lieutenant Charles L, V'T~bb9r0 f the 11th Air Park had an interesting flig~t
on June 8th. Accompanied b~ Major Mortenson, Infantry, he left Clark Field in
a DH4 at 8:00 am •• and cU.'nbed to 5,000 feet before crossing the mountains.
He circled over Mount Pir.~tubo, which it is stated has never been climbed by e

. white man, and reports Nt.,,;rito 'linages on the ;ides and likewise on the top._~
His altimeter showed a trifle more than 5100 feet as he barely skimmed the
dense growth on top of the 110untain. The.coast was picked up at Olongapo, frM.
whence he traveled along LUZ'ln to Ba.lingasag Po~nt and Ld ngay en , After flying
about over the Hundred Islan,~s in the ~ingayen 'Julf, the shipteturned to the
field at 10 :40 p"m., Lieut. ~ebber reports two large lumber camps at Masinloc,
also a field which could, be u-sed in an emergency for landing. He also reports
the coast quite rugged but wi ~h frequent sandy beached coves that could be usee
for landing, More than half the time he flew over unsur-veyed regions of dens o
tropical growth, He 'states t,at in the region over which he flew there are ve.:
few plac as where a plane could .Land with any degr ee 0 f "saf ety , save on the "

.b eac nes, ~1.

,17th Balloon Company, For-tMills. P,:r..Jynellt"

On June 7th this Company regulated the fire of a battery of ,15-51s, Mobi:i..
,., Art,illery, located at Fort Mills I This is the first time since the company

has been in this department that there has been any adjustment on .stationfJ.ry
targets. The highest altitude attained by the balloon during the adjustment
waetwenty-four hundred feet. Adjustment was made for the same batter.Y the
following day .. but a low haze, common here during the rainy season, made it

, irnpo~sible for the 0 bservers to see the targetf'rom the balloon.
The Seventeenth Balloon Company has been awar-dsd the "Gerier-a l Efficiency

GUido.n" for the month of May for having the best inspec'tions 'during the month.
Indoor baseball and horseshoe tournaments ar~ becoming quite popular with

~he man 0 f the Company: A number of games have' been played with the other
organizations of the Garrison which proved to be quite exciting and interesting.

The men have b!3en busy for the past month learning the art 0 f shooting
the army rifle, preparatory to g.a.ing on the r ang e , Mell were sent to the pits
to'man the targets this week. All the members of this company are looking'
fOl'war;-d ;to the practice with big expectations, this being their first time on

,the range sin<:e the company has been or-garu eed •
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Fairfi elQ...1.iL.In.tr.!:r.r.~c.i!lce.3.l2.Q ...t..-DVilburWright Field) Aug, 1. Cont 'd.

The Radio Dep&~tment is installing a 5-K~W. set for radio direction fine
and co~unic"iti0r~ w;;'-f;h other po st s , Fifty radio phone helmets are completed
and ready f'o r shipment, aLso 250 SCR-73A sets are completed and awaiting ship •.
merrt , Parts for l7UC' sets have teen completed and sent to the Supply Department,

'First Lieut. GAor~e V. McPike, in addition to'his duties as Utilities
Officer and Qt:.ar"terr.ns"tsr,found time to r ebu.iLd anSE-5, and has tested it
himself. Three o tncr- ;:E.5' s have been flight-tested ,one 0 f them to be ferl"ieL'
to Selfridge Field and two to Chanute Field.

Hgrs. Flight B. gIst S~0Ion. Camp L~visJ Wash" July 23.
Flying Cadet Cha~:es W. Hillman gave an hour's lecture on the theory of

flight, airplane c ons t.ructi on , and the work of the Air SerVice, both in peace
and war, be fo re the ::::;,ti'~ijns!!(,ilitaryTraining Camp on Thursday of this week.
Immediately f c::lowirl:;the lecture, a 20-minute demonstration flight was given
by Staff ,Sergeant Cecil B. Guile.

A new aerial station has been erected at the Forks patrol stop, and that
station is now able to hear the patrol plane during the entire line of flight,
under favorable conditions.

Hgrs. 9lst Sc.::.1adroi1.Municipal Flying Field, Eugene~ep.:on, ,Tu.1Y 23,
, ,

The Medford Forest Patrol Base of this command is now under orders to move
their personnel and property to Eugene, and the former base' will hereafter be
used as a gas and radio station. The same patro13 will be flown, but from
thi 5 Stat i 0 :1•

Fifty-one fires were reported last week, which is the record so far this
summer, and as the season advances a stil+ greater number is expected to be
recorded. Witp radio working almost to' perfection at all bases, if sufficient
gas and oil is supplied to keep the ships in action, it will be possible to'
prevent fires from assuming large proportions. .

Captain L. H. Smith and Privata Winters made a cross-c9untry trip last
week to San Francisco, via Mather Field and Medford, for the pu rpo se of con-
ferring with Major Arnold, Air Officer of the'9th Corps Area, concerning
routine matters of forest patrol. They returned Friday; total flying time
lot hours.

It is contemplated to move forest patrol activities from the Municifal.
Flying Field, in Portland, Oregon, to a new field recently com?leted at
Vancouver Barracks, Wa&hington. If this latter field pr~~ satisfactory,
patrols will be operated from that base'instead of Portiand.

Last Sunday the 9lst played the "Coyotes", a fast team east of town, and
took them into camp by the score of 3 to 2 in an el even inning' contest of high
class baseball. This is the fourth of a series of extra inning struggles in
which the squadron team has come out on ~op.
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The purpose of this letter ~is to :<e6~J the pel"3ol'l'1elof"d1'3 Air Service both
in V~'5.shington and in the fiold Lnf orraed as to th,) ac t i vi t i es of t.ha Air Service,
in gen8ral, and for release to the 9ublic pradS.

EO:;, RELEASE AUGUST 25, 1921.

~FO~ES~ F:RE P~~RO~~JRK--_.--. ....__ ...,...----_.-
Whnt -She Air G0rvice is accomplishing :11(";1gthe line of forest Ere patrol

wor k and the met.h od .of operation is par-tIy ::J10\'1l1 by .th e f oLl.ow.ing outline of the
work carr led on d ur.i ng the mcnt.h s of May, June and July by Fl i[h't B of the 12th
Obs er-vat r on Squadron, the headquar t.er s of which 7.S at ;~og:.les, -,,"'izcrn:

Geographical survey maps malke~ off into coordinate sections were used;
on spotting tne f ir e th8 observer conmumcat.su with the nea r e st radio station.
Radio stations were located at T'JCSOYJ,wd N(Jg;.;lPf; ll1r:cJinp; f' iel ds . In making t.he
radio report the f'ollow.:.nc; method Wi.1S used.

(a) SiR ti on call, illree times.
(b) Key letter for route ard observer.
(c ) Fi 1" e - F?F
(a) Old fire - O. ~ew fire - N.
(e) toc2tion ry coordir.ates.

The maps ve r e coordinated into five mile squares, which were further subdivided
i~to one mile squares. In reportin~ a fire its lo~ation in ~h9 five mile block
was firet Given as, fo r examp I e , I-1\:. It was f'urthr-r located in the one mile
s c ua r e by the ad d.i tional eoor-di na t es 01' the on e TI2il e squa r e :'..n "f.hi-:n -:he f i.r-e
was located. The one mile squar cs werE; d i.v ided L..3ua I 1:.;' il;tO four qua r t er s , The
uppe r left hand corner mU:1Llered 1; +.he UP."6T ri L::Ylv. ccn1Cr;:;; t.h o lower
rig:lt hand corner 4; and the Lower Jeft La';:d ccz r.r.r J; thus p ia c i ng the fire
wi thi:n one quarter of a mile of its Lo ca t.Lon, A 't:.yDi:::l1 Loca t i or; might be
'1/7K 3 A 211• This would locate a fire in the flv.., "r,').l,,' bl ock , r/ K; in the one
milo block 3 .A, and in the upper right h and qua r-r e r :::u~S SGC':.iO:L Tela sy s t em of
c c orda nat i.ng was a very simple one, as fo11ows: ea cn t i.vc zr.:'.le b.l c c k was number-ed
fro:n left to right and lettered with capital Lett er-s from top tf) bottom, the one
mile squares weI'S similarly numbored from left to ~i&1~ ~nd lettered from top to
bct~om with small. letters.

(f) Area in acres ~ A15 (fifteen aor es ) J~S (leos than one acre.)
(g) Cover - CT (Timber)

CR (Brush)
CO (Open)
CX (Eurned or cut over)

(h) Slope - 5L ,(Level)
SG (Gentle)
5S (steep)

Report on slope vas f oLl.owed by direction 1etter, N.S.B.W. Thus a typica.l
report und er (11) would be "5 G l~II, indicatinr: slopil.b 6o:rtly to the north.

(i) Ground wind velocity end ddr-ect i on as, for example , II 15 N .1 woul d
indicate north wind of 15 miles per hour. If t~erG was no ~ind the obeervar
reported "No. If under (i). Thus a typical f' i r e report would be "Z!).. ZD, ZD,
XY, FFF. N, 7K 3Dl, AS, en, SGS, 15N. II

Imm~diately u~on receiVing t:1e radio report, the operator relayed the
report to Forestr'y Head'quarters by telephone.

The observer made record of a) 1 information sent by r ao i o and t.ur-n ad this
iniormation in at. the radio station ilIlL:.cd:.ato1y upon Lan.ii n.; , TIlls .inf ormatLon
was telephoned to Fo.restry H",ad'1uariers to a ct as a cl'i8C:. 0.1 t;1f~ ra.d.Lo cOlb.mmi-
eat i on, The observer v/hile ;Jat~01ilr.3J if 's}lere eire no r i r e s to r epo r t , neYerthe ..
iess corernum ca t-ed "lith f.h e rao.i.o ste.t2,cn (;"r,;,,:y 'tellminutes as fo1.l.ows:

.(aj station call repeatecl ti;rS8 ti;;'03.
(b) Key letter .for routs and occ er-ver .
(c) RAS - signifying ncthing to report.
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The observer was r&quired to cheek ovt with the radio siation by a aY$tem
of ptl.nel s bet Ore 1eavi.ng th e vicini t..y rlr tbfi airdrome to insure that his rlj,.d~o
set wau pro~erly functioning. For thi3 purpG.e each observer has a key letter,
al~o a key'letter for the route he is pa.t~olJ.ingand a corresponding panel for
key letter.

A coordinated map is kept in the flight operations room. All forest firos
WGre marked on the map. Active fires known and located weremarketi with red-
headad pins, old fires extinguished'were roar'ced with black-headed pins. New
fires discovered by the observer and not.notifiGd by Foresters were marked with
yellow.headed pins. The pilot and observer were required to report to the
operations room and carefully study the map, vijrify the location of all fire~
on their maps, and receive such other inror~tion and instructions that might
pertain to the day'$ patrol. Immediately upon landing the pilot and observer
I'1.gainproceed to th'e operations room, reporting all information they have gai,ned.

During the time of this patrol Forestry officials. were permitted to ride
over the forest areas patrolled, in order to assist them in fighting fires. In
each case the Forestry officials were reqUired ~c apply in writing to the camp
commander. The usual release fonro was used in every case, and a report of each
such flight made with the name of the Forestry officiaJ, was submitted to corps
Area H~a.dqU6.rler9 ..

.fLYING VERY POPULAR IN EFGLAND

Taking fli.ghto in airplanes in Great Britain appears to be no more thought
of than taking a ride in a~ automobile or a street car. Mensr3. J.V. Holmes
and O.R. Jones, two veterans of the World,War, in charge of an Avro airplane,
have vistted various towns and cities in England and Scotland, and judging from
the large number of people they have taken up for flights they are doing a land
office business and will soon be rolling ~n wealth. At Dumfries, the first
place visited in Scotland, no fewer than la050 persons went. up in the ten days
of their visit. At Annan where they stayed five days 400 people took flights,
and at Lanimer 300 people sailed heavenwards for a brief apace. Upwards of
15,000 people &ave been taken up at one tame and ~10ther by 'these airmen, and
no untoward ,mishap has occurred. ~~

TRA~SATLANTIC FLYING 'S~IPS
According to the London "Daily Mail" the Fairey: Company, builders for the

British Air Ministry of the great Titania flying boats, have in hand. plans for
giant ..fmnl&tlantic flying ships,. driven by specially designed 4,000 horse-power
engines, which will have luxurious accommodation for as many as 100 passengers,
in addition to fuel, crew, and stores. '£hey wiJl, in fact, b.e air liners; with
great hulls whi~h, seen without their wings, one might mist~ke for s~e specially
designed craft for use on t~e surface of the water. Starting from the lower
reaches of the Thames, such vasaeJs .win be able to make a non-stop flight to
New York in very little more than 40 hours; while calculations which have just
been made show that with a sufficient fleet, well patronized, the fare by flying
ship'should be little, if any , more than by steamship. Cond i t.Lons in the flying
ships will approxi~ate almost exactly to thQseo~ first-class steamship'travel.
Guided on their course by directional Wireless, informed in advance of weather
changes, and with a motive plant which is practically immune from tne risk of
breakdown, they will offer not only speed and com~ort but also safety.

TO FORT NORMAN AT EXPRESS SFZED v'
The Imperial Oil Company of Canada has adopt~d up-tO-date methods in

Ubeating others to it II to the oil helps in ~he viciciity of Fort' Norman. A party
of four, consisting pi the pilot, mechanic, a Gurveyop and a geologist, flying
over miles upon mD es of untenanted and practically unexplored sub-arctic lands,
recently made a journey in'a J,L. 6 all-metal airplane owned by this company,
from Peace River, Alberta, to Fort Norman, Mackenzie River Oistrict. N.~.T., a
distance of approximately 1400 miles by river and lake, in 13 hours and 40 minute~
actual flying time. 1be"machine flew on the average around eo miles an hour,
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although on occasions with wind on her tail it made bursts of speed reaching
to 100 miles per h.our. When the aircraft bsgan appr oach Lng the foothills of
the Rocky Mountains which rUll down totha Mackenzie River at the mouth of the
Nehami. the sce~~ry from aloft was impreseive beyond description. Prior to this
a snow stonnwas encountered at Wrigley Harborl but tte plane :::hotthrough it
without pausing. The tributaries of the Mackenzie River. winding away up ~to
their sources in the mountains, th?usands of lakes l~rge and small, and streams
wore spread out before the vision of the airmen like a map.

By the time the site of Old Fort Norman was reached the plane was flying
at an altitude of 4.000 feet, and through the clear atmospn ere could be seen
the ice shining on the surface of Great ,Bear Lake, 75 mi:es to thQ nvrtheast,
and the gorge of the Great Bear Ri~er through the Franklin Mountains •

One notabl e feature of th e journey wal3 th e making of a forced landing
between the f~r North Foris of Simpson and Wrigley on the surface of the
Mackenzie River. The only one around to help the crew in depar.ting was an
In~ian \mo had 6een attra~ted by the descent of the great bird. It would be
difficult to imaGine the amazement of this aborigine at seeing this plane
hurtling down the river and then ri~ing aloft into the air again.

On landing at Fort Norman the machine crashed, sh~ttering one of its
pontoons and one wing. This accident. it was explain~, was due to the
extremely smooth and mirror-like surface of the water, which made it impossible
to calculate accurately the height or the machir.e above the river.

The surveyor and geologist, immediately upon landing, proceeded with a
party of men to stake claims.

NZ'N SOU'IH AiVIERICANALTITUDE MARK

Eduardo Olivers, an Argentine airman, who served in the Ital~an Army during
the war where he attained the rank of Captain and won five medals, has just set
a new South American flying record for altitude b)'attaining a height of £6.240
feet, He may have gone higher, for 8JOOO meters was the most the instrument would
register, and Olivero lost oons ci ousnes s for s~e time on reaching this height.
The record height was reached in one "hour and fifteen minutes. The fliGht was
made in exceptionally coldwaather.

V
AXR MEET IN COLORADO

Color.ado's first aero meet was held by the Colorado ;'~.r.oClub July 30,
31st, August 1st and 2nd, on the Curtiss-Humphreys Field at .lJ'o~pver.The meet
was a distinct succ ess , the attendance being c1 ose to three hurlci:~dthousand.
There were presented eight cups and $2,500 in cash prizes. Almo3t ;:.verytype
of plane manur~ctured in America was represented. The Laird Swallow, p~J.oted
by "Buck" Weaver, proved to be the most popular ship on the drome , its pSl'fp.rm-
anc e being a revela~ion. .The tone of the meet thrOUghout was safety. Stunti'tlg,
when performed. usuall~ prevailed at a safe altitude.

A banquet was held ~ the Brown Palace Hotel on August 1st, l4fr.e.A.
Johnson, president of the CO"}l),radoAero Club, presiding.

AERIAl! REGULATION OF H~.""yy FIELD ARTILLERY FIRE

The U.S. A~my Balloon School at Lee Hall, Va., adjoins Camp Eustis
l

the
home of the Heavy Railroad Artillery, and as consider~ble firing was done this
summer, the observers had excellent. pract i ce in regulating thesl1ots. Whenever
the weather permitted~ ihe balloon ~as in ascension, although OWing to the
sho-rtage of personnel it was necessary to call the cooks from the kitch~n, and
get out every other available man on the ropes. and it was only when lightning
appeared that the balloon was hauled down.

The artillerymen had a number of grcund O.P.'s in tall towers for terres-
trial observation, and employed the.~sual method of haVing observers report the
impact on ~he Observation-Target Line.' ~e balloon was about nine kilometers
from the target, and invaria?ly gave readings on the Battery-Target Line, though
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on several occasions the lingle between, Balloon-Target end Battery-Target was.
la.rge. During 'the course of a sheot, the ball oon Wf:'.S I requerrtLy complimented
bY' the batt.ery on the accuracy of the' observations, as tnc gr eat er height 0$ ,
the Observer's Position enable the act~al point of impact to be reported.

At the various artillery critiques following tpa shoots, the accuracy of
balloon observation was brouylt out, and that from the balloon observations alone
tne.guns are regulated ef f i.ci.errtLy , The r-e sult e were very gratifying, as it W8.S

recognized that in the presence of an enemy ground observation would be difficult
and often impossible, especially f or the Railroad. Artillery. firing at long
ran~ee. Under these conditions, banoons are of immense assistance. The cost
of firing 8" and 1!" guns from railroad mounts is vr;Jry1..u'/;6. ,and accura t e fire,
regulated from actual' observation of the af.fect of the fire, is a neceseLty ,

The growing importance of heavy artillery has increased the necessity for
aerial observation. Before the war, only a few 8" guns were mounted \jn railroad
mounts, but now aH sizes up to 14" are mobile. It is expected in the future
that most of the counter-battery work will be done by railroad guns.

In the .last two months the observers at Lee Hall have regulated about
.1,000 3" shots, 200 8"t and ZOO 1211 mortar. The balloon is especially valuable

for calibrating a piece, as very accurate observation is essential. Also the
use of the balloon' demonstrates in the regulation of sevel~l batteries at once
the rapidity with which observation may be reported by direct telephone cormnuni-
cation furnished by the balloon. .

The cooperation between the artillery and the balloon was e.xcel1Ok:xt • and
in this connection the following letter from the Commanding Officer of the 42nd
Regiment, Coa~t Artillery Corps, is quoted:

"HEADQUARTERS FORTY SECOND ARTILLERY,
Camp Eustis, Va •• June 1.0. 1921..

From:
To.:
Subject:

The Commanding Officer.
The Commanding Offi~er, Balloon Scho.ol, Lee Hall. Va.
Balloon Ob.servation of 3" Gun Practice.
1.. Having completed the three-inch gun pr actLc e , it is my de-

sire to express to you my appreciation of the cooperation and results
obtained by the balloon observations made by your CCJ:!llllandduring our
practice.

2. The data was invariably correct and checked without ter-
restrial observation.

3. I wish to mention the following oificer~ ~f your c~and
who took especial interest in this observation and who "ere at various
times in the basket senoj,ng,data:

1st Lieut. Clarence B. Lober
, 1st Lieut. Clyde Kuntz

1st Li (jut. William 11. Car thy
1st Lieut. Frederick TI. E~ans
1st Lieut. Dache M. Reeves
1st Lieut. Ira Koenig
1st Lieut. M, W. McHugo
1st Lieut, R. S. Heald

(Signed) G. SEVIER,
Lieut, Colonel, C.A. C. II

j \.; AERONAUTIC POWERPLANT DEVELOPUENT I
~ "

In the ~y issue of the "Journal of the Society of Automative Engineers"
appears an interesting paper on the subject of '~he req,...tiramentsof aeronautic
powerp1ant development, written by Messrs. G.J. Mead ~nd L.E. Pierce, Aeronauti-
cal Engineers with the Wright Aeronautical CorporatiOfi of' Patterson, N.J. This
paper discusses the probable trend of development of aviation engines, showing
the reasons 'for the types which are likely to become more or less standard.

After reviewing the development of the various types of engines and
analyZing the effect' of theirlcharacterist1cs on airplane perforrr.ance, the
authors! in summar; zing the situation, state that we have not reached the
limiting size for any type of engine as regards the maximum power available.
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No increaee in engine per f orma.ic e carlbe expected t;.1'l18SS new materials of
c on st r-uct i on , new fuels or 118W cycles 01 operation are made available. Con-
tinued developmer t will r efir;e the pract.t ces of H.e art and result in bett~rj.ng
the life of the e;l;ine and the s ervdee it r ender-s, ra th er than its j,JerforrJance.
Therefore, incrC3,Sccl"1.irplaneper-f crmanc s must be secured mainly by improvement
in airplane des~~n. Gre~t Qovance seems to be pos$ible in this direction.
une reason fur '~\)e t.r ercendou s powe rplarrta available for airplanes nas been the
effort to secure perfor:nance by brute strength. Absurdities can soon be reached
if this trend of development continues. It is certainly worth while to consider
what can he dODA w i.th a reasonable-sized powervuni.t , by altering the design of
the airplane. As cho~n in the last Pulit~er Race, excessive horsepower is not
nec~ssary to secu~e high speeds. The next few year~ should see a reduction in

• the power demanaed of.pursuit engines.
It is. high tiffi8that attention be given to a most important problem, the

fuel mileage obtainabJe from a given airplane. It is unquestionably true that
the average person c ould not afford to cper-at.e some airplanes, even though he
mjght be able to pur cl.aso one , because of the poor mileage secured from a gal).on
of fuel. This is an essential consideration for commercial work, due to its
effect on the profits of an ope ratLng company, and should be given s tudy by tho
military authorities a130, on acco~nt of the effect it has upon ths quantities
of fuel required in case of hostilities. This is, to our minds, tt~ best ana
most obva ous r aason why the power r equ i.r-emorrts f or aeronautical paw.e1-plA.nts
should be reduced tather than in~reased. It is not commercially po£sible to
build so many power units wi thin a given range.. Ai~'plane designers must be
satisfied With fewer units, if we are to commercialize the bus i.nes s,

It is b eli.e ved that the effect of engine dimen.6~ons on maneuver-ab.i Li.t.y is
largely ov er-est i ma'ted . The r-eaeo n that popular comment is so often to the effect
that the engine is the most important factor is the fact that there is no ready
means by wjich tje ~erodynamic qualities of the airplane affecting ~aneuvera-
bihty 'can be t.hc rough Ly analyzed and visualized. For'll3imi1a~hors.powers engine
type rather than overall ei ze will have the great esi effect on the ,a'r'a~i te drag
of the fuselace group. The efficiency of the cooling-e~ement desib~ fer wate~
cooled en6ines is considera~ly better than that for air-cooled engines. Between
pradicf.l limits, the effects on the performance of the a i rpLane of var-iations in
the va lt.e s of engine 'weight per horsepower, of c ooLing effi.ciEmcyI of fuel ee ono-
my and of altitude perf o.rmanc e or thil engine are very pr onounc ed . The demands
of super-perf~r~ce in military deBigns and greatest operatiug efficiency in
commercial designs will require the development of engine type.-;which are most
favorable in t';les8respects. The relative importance of the factors involved is
govern~d by the particular servi~e for which the airplane is designed.

?roblems of pJwerplant ins~allation are cent~1ed about the need of a close
COO;PEH'/iti on between the builders cf a.i.r-p.l ane s and engines. The r-equ i remerrts of
each system of instaJlation can be met only be acquiri~g a correct knowledge of
~hat these requirements are and satisfying them fully. A study of the engine
mounting in c omp lete detail, developing the truss sys tem "to accommodate all of
the engine forces involved, both static and dynami~, is a most important requiro-
ment in insuring a successful installation. Simplicity and practicality of de-
sign and the SUitability of the ac ceas ory equipment used are most essential in tlH~
development of the several powerplant systems. The development of the complete
powerplant installation must be made with a view to permitting the greatest pos-
sible degree of service acceseibility. Only in such a way can ~he proper mechani-
cal attention be assured for the powe rpLant , The ~act must not be. lost sight of
that the industry is in a formative pe~iod ~nd. for this reason we must expect to
spenq 8 tremendous amount of time and money i? rese~rch. We cannot standardize
without the neceosary knowledge, and we cannot obtain that knowledge without
reaear ch ,

i ~ ..
..j.J J NEW SYSTEIJ O~i' DETERNIINING GROUND SPEED OF AN AIRFLANE IN FLIGHT

A mathematical system for determining the ground speed of an airpl~ne
during fliV1t, as well as wind direction and velocity at any altitude, which
shows considerable oromise of proving an interesting ~nd highly useful solution
of these heretofore ciifficult probl ems in the longer cross- courrt z-y , photographic I

and bombing oper2tions, has recently been evolved by Major Junius W. Jones, A.S.,
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V/ha has lus t 1 t '. ,.' ,
.' J~S ~Ornp~8 eu a S811es 01 t eat s 1n these subjects incidental to his

ro'",\tl~~ ~:it' il.l18sions as a st udent pilet at the ili:- Service Ob"er-'ati,on School,
Po tit. F1.eld.

~ The sys t eo d~volves up on the known geoi;;e"Gric to,l',,':;; ol.e:--I.l.[' 'Je'~,\'Aen tllrea
.act~rs,. ~1l of wh::..ch may be roadily det8rm:in'3l1 'J1T -+;:1f; p::'Lt ":i'il,t in fll,ht;
name y, 8.11'speed, drift angJe, anc tim,; 8:1('11 ",'n! be+w,:;A!;ar.v 'L"'() )"'".1'':)', D~ints
or. the gr ound , An exact mathematical nei,'ht a't':)'/0 t;'G c.>:,; 1,4"r, " ; "I'lC'"y, ''''~'it' of'ih' . r:=r...J .. ~--., -' . .,I.L '\:'l-V.l'...,.r-'l

b e ~ata f,l ven at the moment ,by th~ anerold, lr:.;"tr.'l1c;,t, lUl} a l s o l-o (I" tl'f'rd.ned
y tde system wor-kcd out by VlaJor Jones, ana we"li cL'l','o:,JeJs }-'lO'/~) ,)1' s'CE::lt '

?dv,3.nt2J'e over +he a l t i.rnet er- "h' ch ' ~,,~ 1 " ',. ' , .,c, ~. u 1 .,.1. a c 18 nee ~",S1. • .:..• :,r .I,ltC, ~,,:Ci a n 2CC'1r",.('\' iJY zero
VrlGntatl(>n at -the hOl,18 ;andinlS f i eLd , in caS~'f1 ijjc,8 ')x<;.,;t s'~,1e r'hct,o:nnhy
',;erG t o be c ' d ' , d t '. , , -.., ,
, v a r r i,e out ov,er is ant ob j ec t i ves of 'i,rj"l'n', el e vc ti cn r.o ov e <"CH" •- -, ~ .......- - 0 .i """ -' ' \) ~ <:. • ~ \.J~

,l..e:ve~, or when , in a.,rtillery work the Batte:y Com~~'Clnderis re'1l.,2s-...ed to 13.y his
guns, on t~e plane, tne exact a l t.i.t.ude of the sLip above the dssijlio,ted target
forrl'lnc; t,r'e base line of triansulatj.on by which accurate r ange may be detenTlined.
, To reduce thG application of his system 1:0 3. pr a c t ica I oosi3 so 'chat the

;'lllot t s attention, neeu not be absorbed in caLcu Lat i on , .,'Jticr. the inventer l:lodestly
ad'n1ts must 18:J.d to realms somewhat ab st r us e before the intciJcitivns empl oycd may
be d i r-ect Ly applied, Maj or Jorie s na s r es o.lv cd ;-;,11 f o r-n.u l a a into 2. :,inr)e simple
~hart, consisting of a series of arcs with the~r jDt2r~?otinG and correlAted
CU1'yeS, a pn..cto~ta-l; copy of which has a l r eady 1:::88:1 pJ.blish0rJ in .'I"'i,..f,i cal s cal.e
for Usa in the cockpit. By this chart it i$ nece~sary onl; for the pilot to
ad;J,'t-t the sil!lple a.r i.t.hme't i ca L f'a c tor s of time, a.i r sp eed end drHt ar.g.~8 to a
base line of 'ehe chart, which is then followed H,r(UC;Vl its various Lrrt e r s ec t i ons
f,r~phically to obtain the desired inforill~tion ~oncbrning groun~ speed, wind
direction anrt vel~city, compass courso, or ~ltitudB, etc.

DE,','ill OF CAPTAIN' JOHN McRAE AND LT. ?'HA1JrIS 'U. NUNENiVIACHER-- - ------,-----
That the Grim Reaper ha d exacted his toll f r om amongat t.h e present s't ud ent.

class of this Field was learned on Monday, Augu st :"l:"'tit ',/hen the pl ane in whic',
Captain John lvicRae and Ld eut enarrt Francis ';J. N~),nc;:,ma~;IE:rtook off tc ca-::~'yout
an aerial gunnery practice shortly after elevEn A.:~. failed to retvrn as scheduled,
and s ear ch ing p l arrea which soon Lande d beside Q \'.l'(,c~;o. lIEd4f nca r the acri,{l
target ranees on the Fort Sill Military Rese-::vatio~ m~oe t~~ 6~G iiscove~y that
both officers had been kiiled, the ,condition of the p:n~a ~~di:atin~ th~t it had
stru~k the ground in a tail spin from an altitude of about 500 fcet, the death of
both ha vi ng a ppar-arrt Ly been instantaneous.

Both the deceased officers were exper~enced oilots,splendidly efficient
s oLd'i e r s J and gerrt Lemen of such forceful and r es orv ed yet lovable character th~t
the memory of each will li ve f-orever in the hearts ('1' each au d every raemc er of
the present staf~ and student personnel wilt> hav o 1).;9n so closely associated v/Uh
them as cO:"rJ.des du~in6 the advanced training period at ~hL) Fleld.

Capta:i.n John iilcRae of the Air Service r ec e: vee [lis co.smis s Lon in 191.7,
sh or-t Iy a Lte r t:le c ommenc emerrt of the War, after Lo r g and fa i.t.n f u'l s er v.ic e in
t.r,e raD1, of ;,:'lbter Signal-Electrician in t-he R.e;ula::' Ar'my. lle aer ved w i t.h dis-
tinction as an c~ficer of the United states Air 5ervic8 in F~an~e Juring the War.
He c orap l et co ~Jri.mary training as an airplane pi}.c",; ,at l'.larcr i'ielC, Calif,)rnia.,
and was orc;cred' so Post Field f or advanced trai.lir'6 L'1 O:-;sOr\1c.tlcn work in Apr-il
of this yc~:. He is survived by his wife, who was visitin6 relatives at San
Diego, CaI if )r1-,1.a, at the time of his dea.t.h , and who is n0W '.l!l route to Fort
Sill to aC".;;G'~)"()Y the remains of her husband to his pa:teElal h orae in New York,
w;lers i;r,ter'iLtLlt wi 11 be made.

,Li eu t er.a.r; [i •menmacn er ' s service as a soldier of the United states during
the recent Vial' induded a lengthy tour of duty Nith the American Ex::;editiona.ry
Force to Siber~a, where he was a member of the dsfensive guarC A.bainst tho Bol-
shevik ban dit ~'crces in the region behind V1:'1Jiv;;StCik. He La t er served as an
airplan9 pilot at Mather Field a~d at Marcil F~p~J, Cal~fornia., being ordered from
the latter point to Post Field in January of ttis y<)8.r as a student at the Field
Artil1erv School of Fire, Fort Sill, from wr.i.cr, he gr aduat.od ''Tith high honors
last April. He is survived by his father and a s i st er , who reside at Berkeley,
Califbrnia. .

Funeral services, in which the entire command 'participated, were held last
Thursday mor n.ing in the historic little chapel of tl1e Olel Post at Fort Sill,
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after which'the remains were embarked for Betkeley) California, for in~eroar.~.
A cl oae foruw.tion of ad rp l anes from Post Field paused over the station to crop
flowers as I'last post" was sounded whi1-at the casket was being placed. aboi"rd
the trt.in. Li.eutenan't Francis B. Valentine of Post Field ac ocmpani ed the r e-
rwains on the jo~rn~y to Ber~eley.

/j j PREVENTION OF ACCIDENTSTO SP-SCTUORS

There have been several instances in the past where loss of 1if~ has en-
sued on occasions when airplane exhibi tiona were 2iven at flyint; f il'llds, be-cause
some of :.he spectators foolishly ran out. into the open qel d nnd un+'ort.uni"ttely
happened to be right in the pa.th of a plane, gliding in for a }cmJing or taking
off. ChiJdren have been the principal offenders in this r~spect. Thou~htless
action of this kind not only endange:'& the life of the specta.tcr but of"'ihe oc-
cupant of the plane a~ Yell, and several pilots have purposely crashed their
machi~es at great risk tv their own 5afety rather than to hit curious people
who had no busd.ns sa to J eave the roped. off area. .

Captain 'if. C. Oc ke r Air Se:rvir:e, offers some timely sugges t i ona with the
view to tte prevention of acci~0n~S to spectators and damage to property during
cross country trips. He bel 'ieves that acci(hmts to spect'\tors can .be prevented
if pilots wo ul d form an or::;nnj t.~tj on Bronng t.he nJ-t.lv-ea- .i.n the locn_H,ty where
they have Land ad , s el ec t i ng 8 dc zen or more of t;1e prominent ei.ti.zons, 0--';.p1ai..nip..b.r
yo'"r program, and requesting -then to taKe charge of the crowd and assemble them
at a sa t e place, generalJy in t.h e vicinity cf the troes on the e1ge of the fly-
ing f aeI d. These ci ti zens;ho' ..!lo. exp Iai n to the visitors or spectators the
nec es s i,ty for keeping clear of th'3 f ield wnen the machine takes off and impress
them with the fact that the ~achine ~ould probably return ~ the st~rting place
in caae of motor t.roubJe, or ev en after flying several mil\\s aI"lt1devo Lopang
motor trouble. Capt.aa.r. Ocker s t at es that expe r i.enc e in the past convinces him
that it .i,s Lmposs Lo l e for .'1..1'1 Lndi vi.dua I to ha.ndI e and manage a curious crowd of
s pec t.a t or-s , He han found t.hr t iJ.e ci t i zens you g.Jnerally call on to do this .
work are vlil1ing and can peri or-n ti,ese duties very efficiently. Children should
be assembled and placed under thfo char-ge of 2. number cf r:lderl:' Ladi.e s , If it
is necessa.ry for tt.e pilot to leave c-h<.:machine to secure supp l Les , some respon-
sible person shoulc_ be left in charge.

ApP-:.?Etches tc the field should be guarded and ?er.3orls s~ou}d not be allow~
to .cr-oss the f i el d , but should be directed by soma membor of the native organi ..
z.atiq.n to walk alons the edges of the field. exp l ac.n.ing the reason therefor. The
same app Li es t o vehd cl es approaching the field. It ha s "boon f ourid that aut o-
mobiles will driv~ ~crOS8 tne field when -a pilot is just ready t~ take off.

England.

_ Lnvent i on of a !::ysiem of staam pr-opu.lai.on for 'l:.l.rsr,ip", is claimed by
Captain N. P. Dur-tna I L, who was ar,x itish naval of ncer during the war, and up
to a year ago staff cap'taiil in the chief mechanical and electrical engi.neer-s"
department of tile aoyal '\.ir Force.

it if' mni.nt.a.i ned that the new system will function at altitudes hitherto
una t t.a i.nab l o '.;i th the ord'inary type of Lrrt er na), corabust i.on engine.

The Lnverrt i.on is said to do away completely with the ordinary boiler. the
steam-being generated br means of internal cl)mbustion power or heat energy. The
superheated .3teEllilheat (nergy is supplied-to special steam motors which are re-
versiblo ar d can be cont ..'ollec'. from a cent.za.I control station. Only heavy oil is
used as fuel, anrl it is c._""imed '~hat the drivin:; machinery can be safely placed
inside the f r.nne of tho air- sh i.p Lnst ead of in separate gondolas outside. thus
bringing abouc a great r-aducti on in air resistance and consequently reducing the

\ power required for pr-opul s i on , . ,
The er:gines or "steam motors", as Captal.n Durtnall calls them, are of the

double-acting type, requiring no flywheel~.



"

AERONAUT~C~L N~NS rROM'O~lZR C~UJrDlI~S(cont1d)

There is not the slightest doubt that Ger.nany Ln t end s by OY2"y means in
her power to encourage the development of civil aviatior.. l\lol ~'l.'." cb",s th.;
German ,(}overnrnent take all and every measure possible to dev cl o» j~~';(; ':v,r')Li1G:1t,
but it wcu l c s eem t~at the German people are quick to r ea I a zc a;:dJ;8~:) aiva.rt age
of the facilities af f or-ded by the numerous' aeri'?,~ ser vi ce s wli i C;l a,'e '",'i'1f es-
tablished lor the car r'Le.ge of passengers and mails, 30 eVe:1 al~e '~ht' ,::,',.L s er-
V1cas patronized by the public that it has been found neCRS3arj tJ £st~~iiah a
chief ae r i al, post office Ln Berlin in order to deal with. the rnas s of cor r-eapon-
dence which leaves the capital daily in connectio~ with the regular air services
which are now runrn.ng ,

]'rance.

It is reported that airpl~nes are doing useful and most unusual work in
.i!'rance in dealing wi th the plague of gru:J~hoPl'CrG on the Crau Plateau (northwest
of Mars8illes) vnlich is far wore serious than it was l~st year, crops of all
kinds being dvstroyed over some )00,000 acres. F/LlotfJ report. br<'(~cling rround~
and scatter poi&oned bran.

!J..£llland.

It is reported tbat a regular air service is to be inaugurated between
London and Ams t e r-d-arn, viii th connections to Hamburg, Copenhagen and Berlin, with

t.: a fJ eet of Fokkar eomner ci a I monoplanes which are now being built in the works
of the Fol:ker Compauy at Amsterdam. The service will, by moans of' the intorior
German lines, connect wi t.n all the principal 'Jerman c it i.e s ; while the route to
Gopenha gen wi I 1 be extended b;g a seaplane aervt.c e to connect with Sweden. These
Dutch-built m~chines will be equipped with Sijdeley Pwna cnginec, which was the
make used by Li.ou t s , Pa r-er and McIntosh an '~h,air f light from London to Australia.
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SQUADroN NEWS

La.ngley field I . Va ., August 13,

The Offic"rs' Club was never more atcrac t i v» than on Saturday evening last,
the occasion being the dinner dance givf\Y\in honor of Colonel and Mrs. Charles
H. Danforth, recently arrived at Langley Field, whe~e Colonel Danforth was
assigned as commanding officer, The dinner wu.s enlivened by music and dancing.
while several special numbers added much to tlle enjoyment of the occasion,
Addresses of welcome for the new commanding officer and his wife were made by
General Mitchell and Major Sherman. General Mitchell spoke on the iJ.l1portant
work being done at 'Langley Field, dwelling upon the epoch ~aking contribution
to military science in the recent successful bombing experiments conducted by
ai rpl anss against war vessels, while Majo r Sherman called attention to the
important place of the social life as connected with the serious business of
the Field. Cononel Danforth in a few well chosen remarks responded to the
addresses of welcome.

Changing his usual mode of travel from Langley Fiel.d to Washington, whi.ch
is by airplane, General ~. Mitchell, Assistant Chief of Air Service, left for
the Oapi tal ThurSday morning on boara the airship "C-2". Taking the air at
9:15 a.m., the big blimp arrived at Washington before noon. WlJile the IC_2"
had made the trip to Washington and return on the day previous, she nevertheless
was ready for the cross country flight on Thursday, not a single repair or
adjustment being necessary before starting. '

Lieut. J. R. Drwn~ has bee~ relieved from duty with the 14th Squadron and
attached to the 96th Squadron for duty.

In addition to his other dutd es , Id eut , H. J. Martin has been detailed as
Mo rale Officer for 'he command ,

Major and Mrs. Hanley gave a dinner par-ty Wednesday night in honor of
Colonel and Mrs. Danforth an~ Mrs. R. E. Milling. hnong those present were
Colonel and Mrs. Gillmore. Major and Mrs. Johnson, the Misses Odell and Dixie
Milling, and General Mitchell.

Captain and Mrs. Easterbrook entertained a party of eighteen at the Olub
Thursday in honor of Oaptain and Mrs. Collins •. Mrs. Collins, Captain
Easterbrook's sister, was married July 15th at the Church of the Royal Palace.
Cob1enz, Germany, and has just arrived on the last transport. She will leave
shortly for West Point, where Captain Collins will act as instructor.

Lieut. V. S. Miner, who has been on detached service at Carlstrom Field
for several months, has returned to Langley Field for duty. He has been detail-
ed as Police Officer for the Field and Judge Advocate of the Special Court
Martial of the command.

Colonel and Mrs. W. E. Gillmore, from Washington, were guestS'"t'f Colonel and
Mrs. Danforth for a few days this weak.

Captain and Mrs. Lawson have as their guests Mrs. H. Herold, wife of Capt.
Herold of March Field, Calit~rnia.

Major Milling ertertained Thursday evening with a dinner party at the
Club in honor of his mother, Mrs. R. E. Mill~n~, and the Misses Odell and Dixie
Milling. Covers were laid for forty.

Captain and Mrs. Voss e~tertained Monday night at their quarters for
Lieut. and Mrs. BobZien, Lieut. and Mrs. Leland Millar, Mrs. Kirksey and Miss
Miller.

Mrs. Fred Place arrived Thursday and is the guest of Mrs. Hodges pending
the return of Lieut. Place to Langley Field from Carlstrom Field. Lieut.
Place is making the trip from Florida by automobile,

Major Oscar Westover, Chief 0 f thEl Lighter-than-Air branch 0 f the Air
Service, was a visitor at the p"st this week.

Mrs. Johnson entertained W#th a tea on Friday afterno~n for Mrs. Danforth
and Mrs. Mi Tl.Lng , '

Lieut. and Mrs. Gorton had as their house guest this 1eek Dr. and Mrs,
Whitley from Washington.

Miss Peg Br-Lz Ls , of Chattanooga, was the guest of Lietllt.and Mrs. Burt
this week.

Miss Hattie Bridges, of Norfolk, was the guest of Li,ut. and Mrs.
McDu ffie this w~ek.
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Ross Field, Arcadia, Calif~~~~. \

rAord wasreceived this week hy l.1a]or John D, Reardan, A,S;, thqt, he ha~ been
~rd~d the decoration of "The Ctder of the Crown of Italy"', by the I:, ..Lli:,n

Gover~~ent for serv~ces renderecl the~ during t~e war. lAajor Reardan's !rle~dS
will be pl eao ed to hear of,this deserved recognition, and it a s hoped t\1a;,: tne
presentaticn of the decoration will take place at this station.

Colon~l and ~rs. T. A. Baldwin ~ave a receptio~ at their ho~e in hon~r cf
Major and ;:r~. R.. I!.. Jones. t:ajor Jones hav i ng been ordered to Was<ington.

First Lieutenant Clarence P, Ka n e is enjoying a leave of&bsence at Laguna
Beach. He is BQcornpanied by hi~ wife and three children,

v"~rddn€.:sd'.J.Y afternoon is 'ftow d evo t ed to athletics, and t.eams in trap sno oting ,
bowlir.g and t en.u s have b e en formed by the Scheol 0 f f i.c e r s for the ~Ul"?03e of
cOlT.J.:(>"'ihor. with officers of the post, TI,e followil'f, tF'al'l'! capt a i.ns hav e beer.
an'lou;;c~d ::..>r t\oe Sc hc o L teB.r.1s: Tran s hoc ti ne; , :'.'lajor Janes A. j,jc;rs; J\, S.
BO'::li.',r:, r~~~jor Archie ','1. Ba r r-y , A.S.; Terma s , Ca}itain Laur enc e t, Stone" A.?o.

\\'r: rj: in the School for B'111o~n (;tr;erv'or~ is ))roc~'.dinp: on s c h edu Le , fection
22 ("f:i,p,).d 0ffJ"cers) .ccrnmeric ed the Air .COUn.H' on July 18th, add hav e nov: ~ll::'c'ess-

fully r enc hcd the h a Lf way mark , S('ct:"):lS 23, 24 a nd 25 are ro.pidly C():J:n" .. c"ing
the ''!'oIIYld (:nul"'3f}'. S~;ctions 22 a::d ~4 'will C01n',1enCe the Air Course in tW0 '.veeks,
a10 So'ot: o n s 24 enrj 25 leave next week for the Obs e r-va ti o n work at Ca:'1II :.>:rl.'lr'Ci
on ;"i~, l::cr'''.,rd. where they will be stationed for a week. The Free bill(\or,l,.~~
for trps€ ~t\l:l"nts has been prac t t c a Ll y c orrp l et ed . On rJednesday, June 20tl-"
na ne ~d:";,l(>:1tS cornr.Let ed their t.rn i n i ,Ie: in Fr e.e Ballooning, wni.c h is co ns i c e r ed
to [,<0\ t he r ec o r-d at t;1isschool in on e C,ety. It is expected tha t all stUr!€llts

will (,0''1pl~~e their Pilot Training t h i s .w e ek and be r~adY for their ODscrver' s
t:'ai.dn~ upon the completion of the Ground Course,

0:1 Saturd~y, Ju1y 23rd) the Field ArtHlery School held a "Black and Whiten
dance .• '.'c:"'):-e:1d guests of Li owt, Fa r num were r::r, arid J,lrS, L, P. Ewald and
Miss Pe""llC")e ha r-dy oi Lou isviLl e , h}'.

Gn !uly 25tt thq CO~P~DY hsld ~ scoutln~ exnedition through the hills. Con-
eicterpble interest is bein~ 6~own by the ~8n in scoutin~ and patrolling,

.... F'rr'(>,C:JO tel's Polo 1'£)<'.;; :i.. s be Llir, forr:J,"d at Camn Knox and the CO:1n8.:1Y has
dJ"fl.',7i'l 'Lvo no r s es for the pu r po ee of br~akL1G them i;1 in this F,i:l.:ne.

/

~~A Sec0ndCCMp~ny Dance of th~ sunmer, scheduled for AUf,ust 6th, nromises
to be ~ '!..r'.rr-,e!' )'l.Icrec;C' than the first one, judging f r-orn ~he interest shown by
the '"'1",:,!.

l::!'l,l c c nc er t s a r e beinG ht>ld twice a '.'leek in frQl1t of the Officers' Club.
r'lI r 1:10", tnst week t~;isCOl'103,ny leas been receivitlg preli;:linary r ns t ruc t to n

in rifl~ t~'lc~~~e ~rlor to ~otnf on the ra~~e on Au~ust 17th for target practice.
• ~~e }~eld Arttllery School gerscnnel have been on the ro.n~e firin~ the past

wet"k. Ua ..1i.J?" h~irle, Comnan-ta nt of t~e School, and !~ajor Franke, Ln s t r-uc to r in
Artillery I '~13.di)several adjustments from the Balloon.
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feature of the
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start to finish Carlstro~
hy the score 3 to 1. The
new first baseman, Lieut.
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7r.e Elite of Carlstrom Field ~av be seen daily dis~orting themselves at
the nev' ':!~...eri:Y; pl1.c8, Deep Lake, wt.r c n han b ec ome very popular s i uc e t r ,6
c0r.1pl"'tic:1cf t~"e n('T~ boardwalk. Lieut. V. H. Strahm is conducting da::.ly
c l a s s cs it, "aqu ata tao n" and ?;uarantees to get you wet at any rate.

Ca~~din ~~t~9t the new Quarter~aster, is in the post hospital nursin~ a
brldl:' po i s o led foot. ca u s ed by not hav i.nv tflkcn a drinl-; ten minutes t ef o r-e 8-

rattlesnake bit him. The Captain was walking from his garare to the hous~ when
the s nak e e t.ruc k his foot. pa er-c ing his he'.l.vy boot. There are two reFlI);iips for
t.his rapid Lnc r ea se 0 f snake bites during t.r.e rainy season - either kill all the
snakes or -------.

In a hotly contested f,ame from
on tteir heme' d'i ano nd on August 2nd
game 'Nns the hitting of Carlstrom's
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Carlstrom.'1 eld. Arcadia! Fla,! Aug. 3. Cont' d .

Monday the new training class "took off" with nineteen officers and two .
cadets on deck.

Among others reporting for "duty and training" were Mrs. Harold E. Sturken'
and Betty Gay Sturken, wife and daughter of Captain Sturken. the new executive
officer. The Sturken family will make their home at 230 SOuth Sumpter Avenue .
in Arcadia.

Lieut. Tinsley, who suffered severe injuries in an automobile accident on
July 2nd, has been brought to the post hospital by airplane and is convalescing
nicely. A board of officers has been appointed to investigate this accident
and to determine whether or not it was in the line of duty.

Lieut, and Mrs. Ennis gave a dinner party at their home in Arcadia in
honor 0 f his mother and sister. who are visiting them from Chicago. Many guests
were preeent. and "a good time wae had by all".

Lieut. O. H. Barrett, Air Service. whose entry in the ranke of the Benediota
was announced la~~ week, announced his marriage to Miss ~~ble Alguire, fonnerly ..
head nurse at th~Arcadia Hospital. The marriage was quietly perfor.med at
Bartow, and the honeymoon wa.s spent at Daytonia Beae h , "A long life and a.
happy one" is the wish extended to. the happy couple.

A total of 101 hours and 5 minutes flying time was performed for the week
ending July 28th. Flight "A" being credited with 23 hours and 15 minutesj night
"B" "ioth 16 hours and 55 minutes and Headquarters Flight with 61 hours and 55
minutes. .

Hgrs. DetaChment, 4th Group (Observation) Manil~! P~I. June 18.
A tropical rain or two during the week introduced the new arrivals to the

rainy season, and at that it was only a mere shower to what will follow during
the next two months.

The Headquarters Detachment Baseball Team have a practice game every eve~ng
with the native neighbo~1ng boys. The latter come over to the field in bare
feet and red breeches,. but those "Hombres" can surely play ba.ll.

Air Park No. 11 hal been added to the list of Air Service units in the
Islands. Lieut. Hurd hal ,been placed in command with Lieut. Webber as assistant.
Both officers have had engineering experience, Lieut. Hurd eoming from the
Repair Depot at Dalla!f Texa.. The personnel of Air Park Unit No. 11 will be
transferred from the Eflg1n.er1ng D.partments of the '2nd and 3rd Aero Squa~ron8.

1M training for the quartft ending June 30, 1921, is under way. A member
of the Detachment who recently r$rned from a tour of China remarked that he
regretted greatly not haVing taken ~I ~8 mask. He advises those making this
trip during the summer time to Place, mas~ in their barrack bag. According
to his repo rt, ChiQ8..f8 truck gardener. tp'Ould have put the Germans to shame in
the use of gas.

A temporary pistol range has been i_s~~led at Paranaque Beach. Manila
Bay furnishes V~ adequato background. Fiti~ \8 held at 6:30 a.m. so as to
avoid the ref.ection of light from ,the water an~ to permit the enlisted per-
sonnel worki~g on special duty in Manila to reach ~eir various posts G» time •

.
Kindley Fiftld, Fort Mills. P.I" JMne 18.

Captain~Edwards and Lieut. Baez, newly arrived officers at t~is field.
have commenced their seaplane training with Captain Ervin as instructor.

The target practice for enlisted men has passed through its second phase
with only pne man entitled t~ trials for Pistol Expert. This trial is to be
shot off 500n,

The 17th Balloon Company has been sending about 30 men to the targ~t range
daily to operate the targets and record shots for the 27th Balloon Company. This
o rga"uzation is expected to go on the range in a few days.

The Goodyear balloon, type "Ru #1909, which has been used by the 17th
ana 27th Balloon compani" at this field. has been inflat,d two months and
26 days to-day. This balloon has given good service during this time, having
made 142 ascensions, with a total flying time of 156 hours and 43 minutes.
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Field~ Fort Mills, P.I •• June 18, Cont'd~

Air Servi~e otservation School. post_Ej~19~.Okla'l AuC. 5.

V.374B. A,S.-12-

Ca~tain Ervin, Mana~ing the Post Baseball team, which is well repregented
with Air Se rvace men, is largely responsible for the driving f'e re e thRt has
placed this team in second place, with good prospects fo r a lead as tnt.' team
moves toward the close 0 f th~ aeaso n . )Durinr-: the past week the teaM has won
three out of four games pl~yed. "

On Tuesday two p l ane s were s ent uP, one to obser ve the firi.ng from ~ battery
of 155' s hobile.) and r eoc r-t ser..sin~s by ra.dio to ground eta tion, while the
second acted a3 relief ~~ane in ~ase tho observing plane should for some rea~on
be foreed to land. Good conmunication was maintaineQ thrGup,hout~he shoot.
Stationary land t~r~ets were used by the battery.

An exeeptionally odd feature of Rn H.S.2L. Flyinr Boat bein~ Fet up h6re
is thA fact t"'ilt it is without diahenra.l, th~ in oder toil'1('r"a.se ih climbing
abili:y for rhotorr,ranhic work. TI~e pl~ne is '.:lain" equipped ~i:th a K. 1. 'type
motor carte rn . It is ex oee t.sd th~t tllis nl ane will reach r1fl.xlmuma.l"ti t\;.rle-:o
e.tt~),abJ.(' in t!'is ecun tr-y and will fulfill th~ ne eds for s. a pl<""e. l'lx-
tenf>111e, photor-raphi(" nc ee ic work will be car r-Led on loeo.ll\:

]airfield A.ir InJc.A1!2ftdiue D~. Wilbur Wrie:.ht Field-l l.\U[L, 13 ..

As a pleasant' interlude in th~ routine pro~ra.rn of tactical missions, which
compr ts e s the major portion. of air tr3.ining at the Observation School; the
class of fifty student pilots wt'lre f'.ivon an oppo r tu ni.t y to Make their debut
on TL..:.rs,1ay, AU~U3 t 4tr., in fo rna tio n and c ro s s country operations. Ccmr1sncing
pr-omr.t ly at two ()'elo~k. planes took off continUO'.lsly a t five n i nut.e interva.ls
throughClu t tho:: afternoon until 25 DeHavilands had left the field. bound for
Wal +f."r3 ,Oklnhoma, near the Red Hi ver , whic h fo'rMS thp southern boundary 0 f the
State. .J.l students land,ed in an unfar':iliar field at that point, which had
been designated to them by map directions a few minutes before the take ~ff. from
the home airdrome.

As the .ald ps landed at Walters, they were' immediately. orraniaed into flights
of five planea each and. led by a pi.1Qt instructor from the Post Field Staff,
each group left tlie r:I't\und !l-t~ne~ ir. ~lo{\~ fOl'fllatiQI1 for the return fli g:ht to
the home field.

Forest patrol ope~ation' have been suspended at this base due to shorta~e
of rasoline and oil. 1~e las' ~trol fli~ht was nade on Tuesday. July 2fth,
wi th Staff Serg~ant Cetil B. ()uil .. a.s l'ilot and Fo rester Dark as observer. Two
forest fires »ere ?1,:".otted find reJ=oort. ... by radio on this fli6ht.

A n\1~'1r}er0 f ~e Dilate 0 f the squadron, stationed at ~\1gene_ Orep:on, flew
toCar.m Lewi s dutinr, the we&k for their sc;"r,i-annual 609 exanination.

Thr- b(,s~bal1 t~ar~ defo.atad the s",corm tea,.., 0 f the 14th Balloon Co""pany
la~t ~hursthy, ?'('orinrr. 11 runs ~o tLei.r opponents' 4.

::rrs. Gpo. :S. A. Reinburg returo6d her e Au~u st 1Sth from Cal'l)) Grant ,1.11. I

whflre l"h~ 11';5 bpe:1 Visiting her P~l'~.ltS, Chaplain lind ;'~rs. George L, i-iur:tt';.
!.~ajcr '~eneral George W. Rsad ac.d Steff, and Genoral :ienoher, Ch:l~i of i\ir

Servi(:€:, va s.i t.ed this stution Aur,ust 10t~1 and Hth, pn route to t r.e C.!l. T.C.
maAeuvers at Ca~p Knox. Ky, .

(;aptain El;;;er E, Adler arrived f r-om Wo..:3hine'ton, D.C. t recently, and na s
ecmnenc ed the organization of the CO:lpil<.<tionSection of the Air Service which
haa be en r{;mov~1 from Washington to this s ta ti c n , This nec t i.o'n will handle a
large volum~ of requisitions and corre~ponde~ce with reference to supply matters
which for:'H~rly went. to the Office of the Chief of Air Service in Wa'thinr:ton.

Act.lYit:ies in the Supply Depar-t.r-ent a r e eomewhat Li.rm ted a t t:'e present
time, owi nz to the lack of funds for +.ra'1sjjortation. The decrease of shipping
perr'i ts the personuel 0 f the Supply Departt:lent to classify and' e~taloFue a
lar~e amount of ma-terial which was received fror.l overseas and ha' not been pre-
viously claD3~!ied owing to la.ck of porsonnal.



that Lieutenant Frank M•.
for duty. Li.eu t , Bartlett
personnel of this Field.
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'l'he
Spruance
Lundell ,

.
The personnel of the Field is pleased to learn

Bartlett is under orders to proceed to this station
is very well known by a large number of the officer

Mrs. Martin, the wife of Major Martin, the new Commandi.ng Officer, has not
yet arrived, being detained in San Antonio, Texas, on.account of illness.

The personnel of the Field learned with pleasure of the birth on August
at Fort Sheridan, Illinois, to Lieutenant apd Mrs. Henry Kunkel, of a fine
daughter, who has bean named Suzanne.

,;;,
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Various recreational activities at the Field are well patronized during thl'~
season. The new sWimming pool is a 90urce of pleasure to all. The tennis courtl~
are used to a great extent and the bo~ling alleys, picture show, skating rink a~~
gymnasaum afford a variety 0 f amusement for everyone. :8;i

, ~

This .Field is visited by nuraereus Reserve Officers' who come for the purpOlS.:;~
of makin~' flights. Captain Kemp. of Chicago, the organizer of the Air Service:.~
Reserve Officers A5sociatien of the Sixth Corps Area. is a frequent visitor for .~
this purpose. All Reserve Pilots of the Air Service are heariily welcomed at ~~
this Field. and. weather conditions being favorable, will always' be given flight~~
provided. they po ss eas the nee es ea ry identification data, The Field is also 2];
visited from time to time by former pilots, flying their own planes. It appea~s~~~
that there are a number of these in this vieinit~. <~~

~...."'''d
"":::!<.1

.~

~~-~a:~
. ,'A':.'>~~
,:.;~,

11th'Ji~~~

'~B~
,;.>f1fi~

..,':'~~

\'\;;~~
. ';i.,!

,~jX~
~1~~;t

~~t'(,;
?'~.~

Lieutenant Cooper. $f the Chilean Army, flrrived at t~is station during the ~:;~
week f:rom Carlstrom Field, for the.purpose of taking an engineering course in th.s1
Air Service Uechanics School. • ?~

~y~

Haj:>r William H. Smith, the Sur-geon at this, station, has been granted a .. ';~~
leave of thirty days with priTilege to apply for a thirty' day extension.'~.~~

/ ,~~

following officers have returned from leave: Lieutenants Eller.. ;::i~
and Sullivan. Officere now e n leave "from this station are Lieutenants ',~
Woqldridge. Kunkel. Brandt, Flannery and Eldredp,e. the last named motor-::
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.From one to two hours close formation ,ractic e was put in by, each tl1gh~~,
the return trip to Post Field and, befo r~ landing at the home st~tiQn, all .. i
student pilots had received a bas i.c grounding in the art of ho Ld.ing place on:,~;~,
turns with a Liberty engined plane, a stunt, by the way, which was found to r~~
qU.ire very different air t~ctics, indeed, froM iho96 empl.oyed in fonnation work~
with the lighter-powered Curtiss planes of ,primary instruction days.. . \~
. The fact 'that the orders of the day were completed on sCheduled txroe w1th~

unfortunate accident of any nature,. noteeven excepting blown tires or damagfd ,"',...•;1...
sho ck absc rber;s , speaks well for the system of advanced flying instruction at "~
this field and the 'p'e~eral aptitu~e of the present class of stuC:ent pilnts. '~jl
Air ServiC'(l Mechanics School, .~,fl't

.Qhanute Fi~ldt PantoUl. Il1inpis. Au~ust .,12. ..:~

. General Menohe r: the Chi of 0f Ai r Se rot10.. .00 ompani, e<\ by Ma jo' Frank. )~
Aeting .Ex ee u't i.ve , and Lieutenant Fai:rr.h~ld, Pilot, arrived in a Martin Bomber 'i~
on ;!ol1d~y' afternoon. Au~st 8th, from Selfridge Field. for the pur poce of in~ r~

sp-ect.ing t.h.i a Poe t , This insp&Ction was welcomed, as the'A.S.H.S. feole that. ~;:'::~
it has tepn doing good ~~k during the fou~ years' of its existence, and thi! .~
was the £.i.-a't i09l)ecti.on by the Chief 0 f Air Service. General !f.enQherthorough1~
inspl:Cted cit", f,.ch~ol and entire Post,' and left for Scott Field, Belleville, ':;~
Illinois> on the afternoon of August 9th.'~

.~'~~

I¥rt.og General Menoher's stay.at .theField, the Post was Visited by Major ..~
McChor<l. Air Officer, Sixth Corps Area, and by Major Burr of the Artillery and
Captain Whitesides 0 f the Air Service, both stationed at the Uni versityof
Illinois.

Air:. ~ervioe Observa$iJlll. Sj:hool. ro~tField. Okla •• Aug, 5.cont-4d:.
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i~~-!':Service Mec-hanies 'School,
.lRhIAUt'8,.M.£L.. P.anto~ll !1Ungis .. A,ygyst\12, Cont'd.

'~~ng with Mrs. ~ldredge to Salt Lake City. Utah.
;~'iq\ The SC,hoolis functioning in its u sua I efficient manner. although the
t:>7classes are soriewhat r educ ed , 2')3 enlisted men being discharged under the recent
'~:order for the reduction c f the Ar~y.
tf,:/" . Information has been received that the Air'Service Detac hmen t which p rc «

~~eedtld from thi.s Field with four ('1) planes, four (4) pilotn; and twenty (20)
~~~hlisted men to Camp C;r3.nt, Illinois, to participate in the Reserve ufficers
!!,".,;~aining and ;~atlol1al Guard Canp , ,is havinr: interestin,g work and have suc e e as-
,)fUllY carried out a numbe r of probler.s witt t he Camp Or-ant troops, i'lcluding
~~\lmmy bombing, aerial liaison and nac m ne gun s t.r-a f f i nr; .
•;.;~f:;t<: Cross-cot,;ntry trips were rnade cy the following officers during the la8t
fr~ek:
"Z'" MA.jor j,:artin and Lieute'1ant Eubank to Fort Sheridan and return;
~~_" Lieutenants ;';otley and Carter to Fort Sheridan and return;
•..,.' Li eu t enarrt s viTooI d ri ~r;e a nd lia'lJ-il ton to Soot t Field and r etur-n ;
if; .. Lieutenants '.1eddil1['ton and Eubank to Peru, Indiana, and return; I

~i', Major ![i;di.l1 nnd Lieutenant Eubank to Hilford. Illinois, and return;~{t~;~,
,~:i> Two (2) ltiB3 Thonas ~,Torse Scout planes were recently received at th:l.B station'
fYi.nd, to da t e , have be en flown by several of the pilots. who report the plane to
~~~ the fa8test they have ever flown. which includes landing speed.

,~:iilight B. 12th Squadron (Observation)'
~,~ales ,.hl.:j 7.0 na , . Au;:;ust p. '
'i'~~:

p"\ Du.rin;:: tr,c past ~'1eek, the Flif;ht bas$ball team added two more Victories to
,~;:1ts etedi t by "de f ea t r ng the two fastest Company teams in the 25th Infantry. The
J:nteaM has acme very heavy sluggers t the least batting average for the season
i,beinr 378, and four Men batting above 500, .
\~

~~;/.Hgrs.: 91st ~.arlron., ;!unici pal F1yin~ Field", Eugene, 0r~ '..I JulY 3...Q.
(.~'>.
;""
'k, The ?lst Squadron t.ean rc o ntd nues to carry the rabbit's f oc t , defeating the
~"'.Noti tean last Sunday g to f-) in the first r,ame to be s t az ed on tte new diamond
t"" at the !~unici r.a l Flyinr: field. The foame was full 0 f exei t eraent , and the
~~~'thousal1d odd s p ec t a t.o r-s who saw it got their noney's worth.

{('. Captain L .. H. Srmth , Air Service, made a trilp to Vancouver Barracks thie
~:::'... ek to inspect their new landing field. He also made a trip to Medford, I

{::Oregon, to vis:.t the 9lst 9ub-baf'le at that' city. Inspection of the ~anding
k:Ji eld at Vancouver Barracks brOufht out needed Irnpro v enent.s , so the 91st Fo rest
~Patrol sub-b2tse will be retained at Sellwood 14u.:licipal Field. Portland. Oregon,
{;u~til thJ,s work is c ompl.et ed •
~~::, '!he flyinr.: pe r so nne.l 0 f the "'''luadron is new takinf its semi-annual "ti09':
W:e.xatlinations at Camp Lewis, Wash., the flight Surgeon. Captain E. G. Reinartz,
;~}ofedieal Corps, 1:lay~ng pr ec ed ed ther.1 to that station for the purpose.
',e:~\-/ •
~,:;
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washington. D.C •

LETTER
I

V 1 V . . l " "~'''''I-'.,I!..~I'¥"'~'~~"""~~4'."Ii",", t ' .• ,' '.

Q .' .' .. A' R ..:S E ! '{...C' E N".E.W S
-: Information' Gtiup ~.":' , r~ .' .

A,iT,:Service.,' September 2. ,1.:921.. "- __ """-_"';O':=.:;,;;,;;;,QO;;,;:,,;;;""'- ............ _
.1,

The purpose :of this letter is to k~'e~. the personnel 0 r', "t)1-e' Air Service both
in Wa$hington ~nd in the field informed as ,to the activities of the Air Service
in general, and f.orre~ea~'e to the public' press. ,.

FO R RELEASE SEPTEMBER 3. 1921 ' j ."i

THE ZR:,? DIS~STE:R '~

The appalling disaster in Hull, England, on August 24th, when 16 officers
and men of the United States Navy and 28 ..officers and men of the,'British serfVice
met their death in the collapse of the gr~at dirigible ZR"'!2 (R':'3S)marks tHe .'
greatest tragedy of its kind in the history o~ aeronautics. The loss of these
men is by far the greater part of the trig~dy. They were all men skilled in
aeronautics, some of them being at the ve-ry top of their profession and, apart
from the sentimental side of this great cata~trophe, their lose is a great blow
to the science which, by their brains, courage and energy, they helped 50 much
to advance. '

What caused the collapse of the ship has not .been definitely determined
at this writing. There are various rumors or conjectures to the effect that
the £:ird.ersa.nd beams in that vast lattice.of steel that formed the skeleton
of the ship weakened under the strain to which the ship was subjected in her
final trial flight before her formal transfer to the U.S. Navy. No doubt the,
British Air Ministry will conduct a rigid and seClrching injuiry into the matter.
According to the only American survivor on board the ill fated airship the
accident occurred when a test began of the ship's controls~ .. The ship had been
flying along at about 70 miles an hour when suddenly there was a tremendous
crash, The girders amidships broke and the Ship split in halves. Both the tail"
and the nose of the ship immediately pointed downward and shot rapidly down into.
the Humber River. An explosion of either hydrogen or petrol occurred ir.m1ediately
after the girder gave ~ay. and flames burst through the structure.

The ZR-2 was the largest airship that had ever been buH t, her capacity
being approximatelY,2.700,OOO cubic feet. Her total length was 695 feet and
her greatest diameter 85 feet, with a total lift under normal conditions of
83 tons. Her power plant consisted of'-six Sunbeam "Cossack" engines of 350
h.p. eacht located in six power cars.

Built at t~6 Royal Airship Works at Cardington, Bedford, England. theZR-2
was sold to the 'American Navy. Work on the construction of this gigantic airship
was started Ln the spring of 1918. It was designed for naval purposes, the
first consideration being given to th.e attainment of the gt'eatest possible ceiling,
~ the 'experience of Germany in the use of airships for scouting and night bombing
having demonstrated the nec easd ty for the ability to climb rapidly to high alti-
tudes. Fully equipped for se rvac e , the ZR-2 was to carry 38 tons of petrol, ,
sufficient for a flight at" fun speed ('70miles per hour) of 5,000 miles, or at
a cruising speed of 60 miles per hour of 6,500 miles, which is equal to the dis-
tance from the British Isles td Japan.

The framework of the airship was of Duralumin and consisted of the usual
longitudinal lattice girders. There were 14 main gas compartmentst containing
the gas bags which were of fabric and goldbeaters skin. An airship of this
class adapted for commercial purposes Gould carry 40 passengers and 2 tons of
freight in a non-stop flight 0 f48 ho ur s , The ZR-2was equipped with a radio )
set with a sending radius of about 1500 miles, and with wireless telephone and
radio direction finding s~ts. It was controlled from the control car situated,
forward, similar to the bridge of a ship. the captain controlling the ship e~act';::-
ly as does the captain of a seagoing vessel.

According to newspaper dispatches from London. Major P. E. Van Nostrand,.
U ,S. Air Servic e, who was to have made the trip to the United States aboard
this ship, is quoted as saying that it was hardly possible that the hydrogen gaS
was impure, as that would have been tested b~,fore the flight, and that the only
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surmise left is that the .breakin!t:'lipof the dit'igible was cauaed by a gasoline
explosion, due either to gasoline vapor from one of the engines or through some-
thing happening to the gasoline line or tanks. Had the airship been fill ed with

. he'l fum it is doubtful if such an accident could have happened, as helium bags
would have brought the ship down in safety even in sections, just as water tight
bUlkheads in a steamship will enable her to reach port after a collision. M~jor

;c~ Van Nostr~nd was sen~ ~y.the War Department as an official observer for the Army
.~,the tr~p of the d~rlglble to the United States. That he was not a passenger

on the vessel on her final test flight seems to have been an act of Pr-ovd.denc e ,
and his escape from death is, indeed, cause for gratitude among his friends both
in and out of the service.

Although the ZR-2 had not been accepted formally under- the contract with the
British Air Ministry, several payments had(been made by the United States towards
the cost of construction. Under the law and by naval custom no material or vessel
is consid~red to be within the jurisdiction of the department until it has been
finally passed upon by inspectors, or completed prescribed tests and formally
turned over. Under this rule, title to the ZR-2 would be considered to have been
wholly' with the British owners,

The hangar which was built a't Lakehurst, N.J" to accommodate the giant air-
ship upon h,er arrival in this country is 803 feet long, 264 feet wide and 200
teet high) this height being about the same as the average city structure of 15
floo rs , !t can not only hold two ZR ai rsha ps 695 feet in length; but it can hold
two dirigibles with as much as 5,000,000 cubic feet capacity. It is built of con-
crete, steel and glass, the glass being amber colored to avoid certain rays
injurious to balloon fabrics. This structure is covered both on the inside and

,outside with strips of corrugated asbestos for fire prevention, Two lines of rail-
road tracks run straight through it. A mo st striking feature about this hangar
is its sliding doors, a pair at each end. Each half door weigh~ 900 tons and
requires two 25-horsepower motors to move it.

Far from being discouraged by the disaster~ Naval officials, it if? said,
will seek authority for the construction of a new ship of the ZR-2 type in the
Uni ted States. Admiral Wm. A. Moffett, Chief a f the Naval Bureau 0 f Aeronautics,
is quoted as saying that "we. will carryon, build and operate as many ZR-2' s as
may be authorized by Congress, so that these brave men will not have lost their
lives in vain". "From such disasters as this") says the London Times, Hall
human enterpris~hava risen more fully equipped for success, and it will be so
with the airship".

f

SALE OF AERONAUTICAL' EQU.I..P1@1l!
The Material Disposal and Salvage Division of the U.S. Army Air Service

announces that it is offering for sale at fixed prices a quantity of motors,
accessories, hangars, sea sleds, flying equipment; etc., which should be of
interest to every professional and amtteur flyer, rnecham cal student, motor car
and motor boat operator. Those inter sted should write to that Division,
2009 B, 18th and Virginia Avenue, Washington, D.C., for a handsomely illustra,ted
catalogue, giVing detailed descriptions; locations, and terms and conditions
of sale,

CHAI~ES IN STATION OF AIR SERVICE OFFICE~S
't

.1st Lieut. Wm. J. Flood has been relieved from duty at Ross Field, Arcadia,
California. and assigned for duty wi~h the 8th Airship Company at Camp Bierne;
Texas.

Lieut.-Colonel C. C. Culver has been assigned as student officer at the
General Staff College for the 1921-1922 course.

1st Lieut. George E. Hodge has been relieved from duty at Fort Sam Houston,
'I:exas,\nd assigned to duty in the Office of the Chisf' of Air Service, Washington,
D,C.

Captain Arthur R. Brooks relieved from duty at Ellington Field. Texas, and '
assigned to Langley Field, Va. for duty,

1st Lieut. Clayton C. Shangraw relieved fr~ duty at Bolling Field and ordered
to Carlstrom Field) Arcadda , Fla" fore duty and pilot training.
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':Ca.ptain Benjamin G. Giles reUevetl 'from'duty' at Post }4"';t'eid, 'For.t ..Sill .
.' Okl4.i~'~ and assigned to Carlstrom Field, Arcadia, Pl.a , t:or.duty and pilot train .irlg ~J,~~A:',; . . .. .' :;.~,{::> ' . .

..'. '~<:,iM;ijor Leo A. Walton, Air SerVice, relieved from duty ~tithe Field Officers'
Seh'dbt at Langley.Field, Va., and ordered to Washington, D~C:'i', for duty in the
Offi~'eof the Chief of Air Se rv i.c'e , .' .',

"1st Lieut. F. P. Kenney transferredfr~m the Montgomery'Air 'Intermediate
Dep9"t to Fairfield Ai~' Intermediate Depot';' F<;'.irfield, Ohio, 'for duty. .

. ':.1S't Lieut. Win. C. Sinclair) Infantry,detailed to the'AS.,'iService, and
orde'r~d to proceed from Camp Sherman, Ohio, to Carlstrom Field" Arcadia, Fla.,
for duty and pilot training, '

.Ls t Ld eut , Earl J. Carpenter, Air Servic e , relieved from duty'at Middleto'wn
Air Intermediate Depot and assigned to duty at Bolling Field /Anac,ostia, D.C.,
for duty. . . '

1st Lieut • John E. Lynch, Air Service, relieved ,from dut'Y. at Kelly Field,
San Anionio, Texas I and ordered to proceed to Washington, D.C.•.., for duty in
the Office of the Chief of Air Service. ,

Captain Horace N. He'i s eri relieved from duty in the Offie,e of the Chief of
Air SerVice, Wasbington, D,CO) and directed to proceed to Langley Field, Va.,
as ~tQdel1t officer at the Field Officers I School. .

..1st Lieutenants Frank M. Bartlett, Alonzo M. Drake and Olarence E~ Crumrine
have been relieved from duty in the Office 0 f the Chief of Air Service, Washing.;.
ton, P.C., the first named to proceed to Chanute Field, Rantoul, Ill., for duty
and the two last named to Mitchel Field, L,1., New York, for duty.

Major Maxwell Kirby has been relieved from duty in the Office of the Chief
of Air Service and ass i gned as Corps Area Officer at Fort Benjamin Harrison,
Indiana.

1st Lieut. Phillip Schneeberger relieved from duty in the Office of the
Chief of Air Service and upon completion of leave of absence granted him will
proceed to McCook Field, Dayton, Ohio/ for duty.

DEATHOF CAPTAINLOUIS F. APPLEBY

In attempting a landing at Marrs Field, Chattanooga, TenYl1) Captain Louis
F. 'Appleby f Air SerVice, piloting a DH-4 airplane, overshot. the field, striking
a tree and knocking the ro,; f from a house, As the result of' the crash he sue-
tainso a fractured skull and other injuries which proved fatal.

Captain Appleby) who was born in Alabama 41 years ago, was a Spanish War
veteran, serving as a private with the 5th U.S. Infantry in Ouba from May) 1898,
to February, 1899. He served two years in the Philippine Islands during the
Filipino Insurrection, being a sergeant in the 33rd U.S.V. Infantry. He then
served for a period of seven months as a.Lieutenant in the Philippine CC?netabu-
lary, and for several years thereafter held a, position irt a civilian capacity
.with the mili tary 6ai{ablishment and later with the Civil Government in the
Islands. His principal occupation in civil life was the legal profession.

During the World War he joined the second Infantry Officers' Training Camp
at Leon Springs. Texas, in S€pt;ember, 1'9;1.7. Upon graduation he was commissioned
a 1st Lieutenant in the Aviation Section, Signal Reserve Corps, and placed in
command ofa large detachment of flying cad e't s at Love Field, Dal Las , 'l'exas .
In February, 1918, he was placed in command of the 277th Aero Squadron which he
helped to organize. He received his promotion to the grade of Captain on May 3,
1918. in the follOWing October he was t.ransr er-r-ed to Kelly Field. Texas,
for' flying training) and he received his rating as Reserve Military Aviator
on January 10, 1919.' .

In February, 1919, he was transferred to Rockwell Field. San Diego, Calif,.
forp~rsuit training, and upcn the eompletionof the course was again assigned
to K~lly Field, Texas. and placed upon border patrol duty,

Captain Appleby was discharged as an emergency officer on March 7. 1920,
Hes~~sequently took the examination for appointment. in the Regular Army, and on
July 1:', 1920, was commissioned a Captain in the Judge Advocate General' s Depart-
ment/ .: His application for transfer to the Air Se rv i c e , Re~ular Army, was approv-
ed, aM he reported to Carlstrom Field I Arcadia, Florida, for. a refresher course.
He was stationed at that field until May 7, 1921. when he was transferred to Corps

__ :4 • "
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Headquart~rs at Fort McPherson. Ga., where he assumed the 'duties of Assista.nt
Corps Are'~ Air Officer under Major Clagett •. He returned to Carlstrom Field
on Augusi 1st for his airplane pilot tests, which he passed on August 3rd.

Captain Appleby's services in the Army demonstrated that he. possessed the
abili.ty of an executive of the highest caliber, He was tireless in his devotion
to duty and a steady, reliable officer. His death is a great loss to the Army
and a source of deep regret to his brother officers and many friends •

.TEE INTERNf.TIONAL AERO CONGRESS AT OMAHA, NEBRASK..11/'

Gutzon Barglum, world famed sculptor, designer of "Ston~ Mountain, Georgia" ....
"Lincoln", and other famous works in this country, will design a medal for the "
first Jn ternat.Lona'I Aero Congress to be held in Omaha, November 3 - 5, 1921.

The meda L will symbo Ltize the work a f the American airmen during the war
and the f u ture p(}PsibilH,:5.es.of aviation in this country. It will be cast in
bronze and will be presented to distinguished visitors at the Congress to com-
memo rate .the event.

Mr. Borr,lum expects to have the medal finished soon, according to the
latest word received from him by the heads of the Aero Club of Omaha, Inc.)
which is sponsoring the big Congress.

The entire City of Omaha joined in preparing the new municipal field to
be used for the first 'International Aero Congress. Thursday, August 18th,
was set as the day for cl~aring the field, which was full of trees, hummocks
and everything that would tend to wreck an ordinary aircraft. The Holt Manu-
facturing' Company furnished a twenty ton and a ten ton caterpillar tractor
which jerked the trees out by the roots with the greatest ease. Former flyers,
members of the Aero Club of Omaha, rolled up their shirt ~leeves and help~dto remove the trees. They were assisted by American Legion men and business
men of Omaha, who made short work of clearing the big 106 acre flying fielt;}.

Ladies of the Prettiest Mile Club furnished luncheon for the workers. The
profits, if any. from the Congress are to be used to purchase this field, which
is to be dcnat ed vt.o the city,

Aeco rding to Majo r Ira A. Rader, Air Off ieer 0 f the Seventh Corps Area,
and other army officers, the field is the most favorable in the country for a
municipal landing field. It is absolutely flat. with the Missouri River on one
side and a railway on the other, offering facilities for flying boats as well
as the advantage of loading planes on the field. It is only fifteen minutes
ride f'rpm the heart of the city, adjoining paved streets and boulevards.

The landing of the Pulitzer Trophy Race for Omaha, as the stellar event
of the Congress, is the latest achievement of the Aero Club of Omaha. The city
of DetrOit, which had been awarded the Pulitzer Race for this year, allowed
Omaha to have it as a part of the big Congress, with the proVision that Detroit
should have it next year,

The Pulitzer race is the most important event in aviation. It will attract
the best of the f~yers of the world to the Omaha Meet. The race is an unusual
event. It was named after Ralph Pulitzer. who. inaugurated the race last year.
To stimulate interest in aviation. he donated a trophy, which is of silver and
stands four feet high, and stipulated that the trophy should be contested for ;'
annually until one flyer should win it twice in succession, when he would be
allowed to keep it.

The first race, held in 1920 at Mitchel Field, was won by Lieut. C. C: ~
Moseley, who piloted an American built Verville Packard Ship. The distance
of 116.08 miles was covered by him io 44 minutes and 29 seconds. Captain H. E.
Hartney, piloting a Thomas Morse 300 h.p. plane, was second, in 47 minutes, and
Albert Acosta, third, in his Italian Ansalda Spa ehasse plane.

Sadi Le Cointe, air speed marvel of France, has notified the Club. that he
plans to be an entrant. Officials also say that the "Texas Wildcat", owned
by Mr. S. E. Cox, Texas millionaire, will also be entered. I

A,MODES.1..-..8USSIANAVIATOR J
Imagine an aviator handicapped with a name like Nikiphor Aulonovich

Audreychook~ As may be well supposed, this airman is a Russian. He is now a
resident a f the Philippine Islands, and his experiences must have been interest-
ing and eXciting. A short time ago he signed on a Russion fishing boat as
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/GLIDING IN GERMANY

engineer. Th~ boat was wrecked in a ste~ in the Pacific. and he with a few
other survivors were p~cked up by a~ American boat and dropped at Guem. From
Guam he came to Manila~ where he is now employed. Immediately upon his arrival
his desire to fly led him to seek the Department Air Officer and request per-
mission to ~ Army planes. When asked where he had flown, he sa.id that"he was
a Russian aviato r during the war and had flown several types 0 f Fr enc h and English
planes. He made no mention of the fact that he had all the decorations for
bravery to whiCh a Russian pilot is heir, had been wounded in an air battle against
the Germans, and had fought in the air for five years on the side of the Allies
against the Germans and Austrians. These facts later came out when he wae ~sked
to submit his official record of serVice.

"I
\

A very interesting glider has been built and flown by Herr Hans Richter, who
was- one of the first experimenters wi th gliders in Germany. He began his gliding
experiments in 1908, and is said to be the earliest 0 f all glider fliers now
eXisting in Germany, being in fact the first German glider after th~ late lamented
Lilienthal. In the glider produced by Richter, the aviator rests his elbows on
the longitudinal members 0 f the frame and controls the fore and aft attitude 0 f
the machine with an ordinary tail elevator operated by a short lever which is
worked by a movement of the wrist. The machine is designed to be inherently
s table laterally, and consequently no lateral cont.roIs are 'fitted. The avf at,or's
own lees form the unde~arriage of the machine.

Altogether Richter has made more than a thousand flights with his various
types of glidera, and with those of other constructors. It is noteworthy that
the very keenest interest is taken in Germany, where gliding competitions with
quite a large number of entrants have taken place in the hills. of the Rhon.

I

l A NEVV SAFETY DEVICE V
t •

Statistics show that quite a percentage of fatalities due to airplane acci-
dents were caused by reason of the fact that the gasoline tank exploded upon
impact with the ground, setting fire to the plane, the occupant thereof succumb-
ing to the flames bero re he could extricate himself from the wreckage.

Mr. Jack Imber of Lo ndo n , England, has invented a fuel tank for airplanes
which it is claimed is proof against leakage in the event of its being punctured
and proof agai.nst,fire when pierced by incendiary bullets or other projectiles.
It appears that a small bullet can inflict extensive damages when passing through
a petrol tank. In many cases it has been found that. an 0 rdinary bullet will
tear a hole 6 or 8 inches in diameter in the side of the tank opposite to that
through Which the bullet enters, This phenomenon has perplexed many inventors
who were seeking to prevent the gasoline from leaking from bullet .holes. Investi-
gation disclosed that the larger hole was due to the enormous pressure of fuel
against the far side 0 f the tank. .On entering the tank the progress 0 f the bullet
is partly arrested by the liquid and sets up in the liquid a pressure wave which
increases both in area and force from the point of entry to a distance of approxi-
mately 2 feet 6 inches. Thus when a bullet travels through a tank its momentum
is reduced, but on the other hand in a tank of ordinary size it is found that up
to a certain point the farther one side wall is from the other the larger will be
the hole torn upon the exit of the bullet, because the pressure wave in the
liquid is the main cause of the larger hole torn at the exit.

The Imber principle is to allow the energy of the pressure wave to dis£ipate
by prOViding the tank with ~ resilient outer rubber covering, so that when the .
pressure exo eeds a certain point the tank yields and the rubber stretches out from
the side of the tank under pressure. Naturally the highest point on the stretched
rubber covering is that through which the bullet makes its exit, and the rubber
being stretched makes this point also the thinnest portion of the covering, SQ

that when the bullet leaves and the pressure is relieved the rubber comes back
to its former shape and completely closes up and seals the bullet hole.

The Imber tank is composed of. three parts, an inner tubular aluminum frame-
work to which sheet aluminum baffle-plates are attached, which framework is
adapted to fit within and conf'orrnto the shape 0 f the shell ; the metal shell or
casing, made of thinned steel, into which the baffle-plate frame is inserted; and
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\ . ,the \outside rubber- eoveri'ng'.whic14 .urrou.nds the entire shell. The resilient or
elastic covering returns to its seatingaga:i.nst the framewo rk in eucba brief
space 0f time that it is imposs:i.ble for the contents to ignite in the event Qf
the proj,ecti1e being of an incendiary na ture . The outer rubber covering is of
speciallyprepe.red rubbsr , approximately 1/4 inch in thickness. The edgas 0 f the
tank are reinforceq with an additional rubber strip, 1/4 inch thick, vulcanized
to the r"0Jering rv.t1ber. .

M~nbr shocks are, of course. taken care of by the rubber covering, but when
a hara ,blow is struck the internal construct~on gives, While the framework is
strong enough to gi ve adequat,ebracing to the tank under 0 rdinary usages, it is
purposely made collapsible upon th. application of a blow likely to cause a
puncture. In the case of a landing ~n which a ~mash occurs, the rubber covering
retains the petrol, no matter how badlY the tank may have been batteted. While
the framework of an aircraft may crumple and strike forcefully against the tank
o~ the tank st~iketha gro~nd.' the result will merely be a distortion of the
shape 0 f the tank, thereby minimizing the danger. f fire from the inflammable
liqUid that otherwise would have ~een sprayed abo~t the wreckage. .

To prove the efficacy 0 f these tants in the prevention of fire' a teet was
:recently carried ou~ orr-a Sopwith "Oamal," machine fitted with the Imber tank. -",
Arrangffinents were made to effect a nose dive, which was brought about urider
severe codtiitions. The machine was droppeq from the airship R.33 from a height
of about lt500 feet and with the engine ru~ning. After the crash it was found
t~at tne engine, back platp- and contr61s were forced back to the main tank, th~'
cylinders being quite hot enough, to .vaporize petrol had the tanks burst. ' The
pilot's seat acted as a buffer, 'and the blow, ~n addition to distorting the tank,
caused a slight tear of the rubber cover, but there was no spray or leakage of
petrol.

I

THE GORDON BENNETT BALLOON RACE J
The Aero Club of America gave a farewell dinner on August 26th in the garden

of the ArnericanCommittee for Devastated Fr-anee , adjoining the Club House, to the
American Tearnwho are going over to Belgium to compete in the International.
Gordon Bennett Balloon'~up Race to be held in Brussels on Sept~ber 18th. The
members 0 f the American team who have been se1ectedto r-epresent America are
Ralph Upson, winner of the Nat~onal Championship Balloon Race and his aide C. G.
Andrus 0 f the United States Weather Bureau. The Akron Chamber 0 f Comme rc e is
send~ng Mr. Ward T. Van Ormant in charge of the Airship Construction Division
of the Goodyear Tire and Rubber Co •• with Mr. Willard B. Seiberling as his aide.
Mr. ~ernard Von Hoffman and Mr. J. S. McKibben as aide represent st. Louis.

The classic of the Air has been won fout' times by America, and was captured
by the representative of Belgium i~ the International Balloon Race held last
October .from Birmingham, Alabama.

Representatives from Americat England. France, Belgiumt Italy, Spain and
Switzerland will compete in this race.

, The American t.eam has, the best chance to win this yea'!"and has every con-
fidence that they will bring back the handsome Trophy put up by Mr. James
Go rdo n Bennett t to resume' its place 0 f honor in the trophy room 0 f the Aero
Club of America. The American Team sai~ed on the S* S. FINLAND on SaturdaYt
August 27th,

AERONAUTICAL NEWS FROM OTHERCOUN,TRIES

France
Under the pat:ronage of the French Under Secretary of State for Air, the

French Chambre Syndieale des industries Aeronautiques has taken the initia tive
in co nvezd ng an International Air COl1gress,'to be known as the First Internation-
al Air NaVigation Congress, and to be held concurrently with the next Paris ,Aero
salon, from November 15 to 26~1921, to afford an o~portunity of discussing the
various problems connected with commercial avaition. By inviting communications

. from all interested in the question of commercial aviation, it is hoped to es-
tablish an interchange ofide9is which will be of great help in the furtherance of
aviation allover the world. and give an oppor~ity of discussing such problems
as effect the future development of commetciai flying.
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~~ralia \
In his proposed flight from Me;lbourne on a 101'000 miles flight round

Australia. Lieut. Farer. unfortunately, ~id not get very far. He started on
AUf~ust 3rd from Melbourne and when about 40 miles out ran into a blinding snow
storr:l. As his engine was running badly he d.etexmined to descend. He landed
safely and wa.s standing near his machine when a blast of wind tilted the
machine and t"hrew him against the whirling propeller. His collar bone was
fractured and he received injuries to his leg and toes •"\

.\,
" G,ermany

TI,e extent to which the German Government is fostering civil aviation is
no1: r:el!r!'\rally recognized, and the information giveh by the Secretary fer Air
of the British Government on this subject in Parliament will open the eyes of
many people. ;{er.Jarkable progress is being: made, having regard to the restric-
tion on aircraft construction imnosed by the Peace Treaty, There are in Germany
two 'nal n bodies which virtually control all air traffic - the Deutsche
Luftreederei and the Nord Deutsche Lloyd. The latter comprises some eight or
t~h ~ompanies. ,the most important of which are the HumpIer, Albatross, Sablatnig,
and Junker concerns. Large numbers of societies have been founded throughout
t}~8 courrt r-y with the ob j ec t of stimulating interest in. and promoting the
development 0 f av i.a t i cn in all its civil aspects. The gcve rnmeut is indirectly
represented en the nFlug and Haven'", which is the most influential 0 f these,
1 Ylstit.,utions . Although prohibi ted by the Allied authorities from rurma ng aa r
services outside Of Germany, a numb~r of internal air routes are in opera~ion.
and a considerable sum has been allotted by way of Government subsidy. All the
services) the majority of which are based on Berlin, are being maintained by
about 100 old T'iilitary machines which the operating companies have been allowed
to ac qul re ,

En,.,.lrmd-~-
Two air transport companies have created new records for themselves this

week. Trl8 Instone Line carried no fewer than 188 passengers over the London-
Paris route. and the Messap;eries Aeriennes carried 103 air travelers over the~ ,
same route. Both Df these figures are records for the firms concerned. In
spite of this, however, the total of all traffic for the week was below that
for the past few weeks, being only 482. This is due to a fAlling-off in
pa s s ang s i-s on the Amst ar-dam route, and to an- epidemic o f engine trouble on the
lI~oliathsll.
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Hgrs. Detachment" 4th Group (Obs ,) 1Aanil~, p.r" Jyne 25.

The members of this Detachment are to move into quarters in a hangar for-
merly used by the ~Irtiss Airplane Corporation. At the present time this
Detachment has an ideal tent camp situated .)nManila Bay. but owing to the fact
that the rainy esa scn .:.s corning on in all its g:LQry, it was decided to move. into
quarters which will offer more protection when the typhoons start to blow.
KindleY ••Field I Fort. Mills, P.j •• J1*ne 2.5,

The 17th Balloon Company has b~en on the Target range for the past week.
Preliminary p rac t i ce started on the 20th and lasted until the 24th, and the
highest score made during that time was a perfoct fifty points. The men shot
from four po 6itions; prone .tneeling, si tting and at.anddng , Reco rd pr-act ;ce
eommsne ad on the 25th and pro'bably will last -until the 28th. So. far excellent
scores have been made. . .

The bUilding of crushed rock'roads and better drainage facilities in and
arourtd Kindley Field has been quite noticeable in the past few weeks, The Con~
struating Quartermaster haa given a good deal of effort to this work in order
to conplete same before the heavy rain starts in,

Lieut. Paphael Baez has been transferred to the Third Squadron at Camp
Stotsenburg for duty,

'Lieuts, Bettis, Lea and Ellicott have eommenced their instruction in H,S,
2 L. piloting.

Clark Field. Pam~nga. P.I., June 26.

~fAjor Chester C, Staples is on leave with permission to visit Java, Sumatra,"
Bo rneo and India.

First Lieutenant Charles L. Webber is on a month's leave in ~guio.
Captain Charles T. Phillips' petition for the Southern Island trip on de-

tached service has been approve'. He will leave on or ~bout July 2d.
The photographic section is working morning, noon and night on a mosaic map

which, due to the rainy season, it is having consids"atle trouble completing.
This poet 'now bears the resemblance of a univeraity caripus , Officers and \,'

m~n are nllver seen without books under their arms, The garrison school in the
morning and vocational classes in the afternoon have materially extended the,
curriculum here,

!jgrs, Flight "B". 91 st Sgdn t ~Obs .) CampLewis. Wash. Aug <" ,6•

. Forest patrol operation! over the Olympic National Forest have been suspended
sinc~ July 23rd. due to shortage of gasoline and oil. A supply of gasoline and
oil is being purchased by the Forestry &e~yice and the State of Washington, and
operations will shortly be resumed. .-

How that the dry season is in full' 'sway, that portion '0f the Olympic Forest
blown down by the tornado 0 f January;_ i:92l, stands aut plainly against the green
of the sur roundang torest. Airplane'surveys 0 f this district reveal the fact
that,mueh more damage has been done than at first supposed.,

Detaxhmept Flight CIA.', 9lst Sguadron. Madro I'd, Oregon, July 3l<

During the past month this detachment was chiefly occupi~d with preparations
to rejoin the 91et Squadron at EUgene, Oregon, a move made necessary by reduction
of strength by diseharge.

Hgrs. gIst Sguadron. Eugene. Oregon, August. 6.

V~3768, A.S,-8-

The 91st team lost its second game of the season, out of 12 played) to
Cot tage Grove ,Oregon, On t.he ~v!unicipal Flying Field diamond, the sco re being 8 to
4, The team does not feel downhearted over this defeat, as Cottage Grove imported
an elegant bunch of sluggers for the occasion from allover the Willame'tte
Valley ,and no'thing short of a Coast League team could have downed them under
the circumstances.
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Hgrs. gIst Sguadron. Eugene. Oregon, August g. Cont'd.
C~ptain L. S. Smith. A.S.,visited the bases at Medford, Oregon, and Camp

Leo/is, Washington, by air this week,
.Lieut. E. C. Kiel has been in Medford, Oregon,. the last week, during the

tempo.ra.ry absence of Lieut. S. 0 I Carter, sub-base cnmmarrd ar at that station.
. SergeantG~ H. Eckerson, who has been on de tached service at Camp Lewis,

liB" Flight, returned this week to Squadron Headquarters for duty as Chief of
.Flight "A" •.

Cadet Monteith and Sergeant Rouse made a weekend trip to Medford by air,
the former to take the Mayor of Medford for a flight to Portland, Oregon.

The flying personnel completed their physical examinations at Camp Lewis
during the past week.

Fairfield Air Intermediate Depot., Wilbur Wright Field. Ot! Aug. 20.

Cooperation from Wilbur Wright FieldmQde it possible for Lieut.-Colonel
James C. Rhea, ASSistant Chief of Staff, Headquarters Fifth Corps Area, to'
keep an important engagement in Washington upon very short notice. Colouel Rhea
was ferried: to this station by the Air Officer of the Fifth Corps Ar en , arriving
her e late in the afternoon 0 f August 16th. He left here at one e in a Breguet
with First Lieut. Caleb V. Hayneu as pilot, and arrived in Washington early in
the morning of the 17th, a:ter having stopped at l~undsville, West Virginia, for
gas. Upon orders from the Chief cd Air Service, Lieut. Haynes left the Breguet
Bomber at Bolling Field for use of officers on duty in the Office of the Chief
of Air Service. and returned to Fairfield by rail.

A large number of officers, sc Ldi or-s and civilian employees visited New
Carlisle Lodne , Free and Accepted r..1asons, on August 18th, whero a class of
thirteen candidates were given their second degree in Masonry. Among the can"
didates were ;':ajar George E. A. Reinburg, Commanding Offic0t; of the Field,
Master Sergeant William O. Schupert. Staff Sergeant Albert B~ Elick, and several
oivilian employees of the Air Service.

On August 19th, Major George E. A. Reinburg and First Lieuts. Charles W.
Steinmetz, Caleb V. Haynes and Charles E. Thomas, attended'a luncheon given by
the Columbus Aero Show at Columbus, Ohio, making the trip in SE5 and DH4 airplanee
Major Reinburg and Mr. J.L. Lawson Qf the Air Line Transportation Company were
the guests of honor and the principal speakers on this occasion.

Captain Thomas Boland, Air Se:rvice, with Sergeant George Haas took off for
San Antonio, Texas, on August 18th, ferrying a DH4 Ambulance Airplane, This i~
the second ambulance airplane to be ferried to Kelly Field from this station
within thirty days. I

First Lieut. Gerald E. Ballard returned from leave of absence on August 15th.
A number of officers from this station visited Yellow Springe Lodge. Free

and Accepted Hasons, on August 15th.
Major Thomas C. Spencer, Signal Officer of .the Fifth Corps Area. visited

this station August 18th on his way to Camp Sherman, Ohio.
Mrs. Charles W. Steinmetz,wife of Lieut. Steinmetz, left August 18th to

spend several days Visiting friends and relatives in Columbus, OhiQ.

Balloon Company }jo.'3l. Camp Knox, Ky .. August 13.

Forty-five young ladie.s carne out from LouisVille to attend the second com-
pany dance held last Saturday. A fine dinner was served at six thirty. and
dancing started at eight o'clock. The balloon was moved out of the hangar
onto the new bed and the hangar floor waxed. It was decorated with toy balloons.
parachutes. baskets and insignia and presented a very attractive appearance,
~howing what can be done with balloon equipment for decorations. Sunday morning
all went to church, and at noon a fine chicken dinner was served. The girls
left on the four 0' clock train.

On TI1ursday and Friday balloon observation was demonstrated to the Field
Artillery School. The student 0 ffieers have been firing on the range all this
month •• The heavy rain on Thursday spoiled the work for that day, but on Friday
pro bl ema were conducted for them. On that day the company also participa tad
in the battalion dernons't ra't.i on , This was similar to the one held a month ago
for the R.O.T.e., except that in this case the participants were the C.M.T.C,
students. They were assisted by members of the 40th Iafantry,
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Balloon CompaEl-ll0. 31, Camp'Knox~ Ky,. August 131 Cant's.

The balloon was maneuvered by hand to its position for the Demonstrationt
a distance of six miles. Work was started at ten o'clock, and at noon the
balloon was in the air in posi tion with telephone communication complete. At
H hour (2 :20 p ,m.) minus forty minutes the observers asc ended. At H minus
fifteen attack was made by enemy airplanes, the observers jumped and the balloon
was hauled down at H minus 10 it ascended again and remained in observation
until H plus 37 minutes. At this time work was started with the Field Artillery
School. Shoots were conducted on targets across Salt River. The firing was done
by a -bat t.er-y of 1558 •. In ia lI sixty-two rounds wete fired and 'observed, The'
problem was finished at a little after five 'o'clock,

The field Artillery School finishes its year's work next week, and all the
students will then go to their regiments. There is considerable speculation
among them as to where they will go. They will gi ve their dane e tonight (Saturday)
and a great time is anticipated, A larger number of guests from Louisville is
expected than for any of their other dances.

Major General Me nohe r, Chief of Air .Service, arrived by airplane from Dayton
on Friday noon in ti~eto see the Demonstration, and left Friday evening.

On Thursday night the bi-weekly Officers' Hop was held at the Central
Officers' Club, It was one of the best yet had. many officers of the National
Guard and e,M.T.C, being in attendance •

. PreLi.m'ina r-y rifle practice is nearly completed. The company has been holding
these exercises every morning now for three weeks I and it is felt that good
scores will be made when it gets on the range,

Ross Field, Arcadia, Ca1if" August 10,

A series of athletic competitionswas held on Wednesday afternoon in trap-
shooting/ bowling and tennis, both singles and doubles, between the officers on
duty at the school and the officers an duty at the post) with the result that
the School teams were defeated by the Post teams in three events, thereby still
holdin; the lead over the School in athletics,

The swimming pool of the Santa Anita Officers and Enlisted Men's Club was
opened last week. This pool is one of the largest open-air tanks in this part
of the country, and it has be en a source of considerable pleasure to the members
of this command, The officers and ~heir wives enjoyed a SWimming party at this
pool on Tuesday evening,

Major M, F. Davis/ Air Service, and Captain G. D. Watts, Air Service. left
the post for a fifteen day hunting trip to the Lake Tahoe region.

Captain and Mrs, C, P. Clark are on leave visiting friends and relatives at
Stockton, California.

Captain and Mrs, Warner Cates entertained with a chicken dinner at their
quarters on Monday evening, having as their guests Miss Corinne P~yes of Los
Angeles and Lieut. James T. Neely of this post.

On Saturday, July 30th, Section 22~ consisting of Major John D. Reardon
.and f,:ajorMic:hael F. Davis, completed final instruction for the rating of Balloon
'Observer. Section 23 has now 'entered'its last w~ek of the ground course, and on
Monday I August 8th, will go into the ai'r.. Sections 24, 25 and 26 departed this
date for the Mountain Course of Observation at Camp Kennard on Mount Harvard near
Mount Wilson, These sections will be in the mountain camp for apprOXimately two
weeks, where they will obtain further instruction in aerial observation to fit them
for the Air Course which followa shortly thereafter.

, During the past week there was a total of forty flights for a total duration
of fifty hours and fifty-nine minutes. Of this time, thirty flights were made in
the observation balloons for a total of forty-two hours, nineteen minutes, Three
flights were made in the Pony BLimp for a total 0 f one hour and twelve minutes.
Seven flights wer e mad a fin free balloons for a total of seven hcu r-s, twenty-one
minutes. The observation balloon flights were mainly the result of the Air Course
being taken by Section 22. The Pony Blimp flights consisted of experiments of
various matters which are at present being conducted, mainly the observatiort of
artillery fire from t.heblimp, reported by radio phone, and experiments regarding
the use of the Pony Blimp as an observation balloon by changes in tbe rigging
and the attaching of a cable. The final reports on these experiments have not
as yet been submi t t.ed, The free balloon flights consisted of solo flights,
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Carlstrom Field. Arcadia. FIe I I Augus,tro .•

The Soldiers' Club gave a "real bangup" smoker Saturday. and those who were
absent missed an enjoyable affair. The boys got together and elected the follow-
ing officers for the coming year: Charles E. Glover, President j A. M, Girkle,
Vice president; L. E. Thurmond, Secreiary and Treasurer. ,~,

The new training class made a good take off. and will 'soon be soloing in t,he
Palmettos and barracks. The class comprises thirty-seven members.

, The football season looms up on the horizon~ There is plenty of excellent
material at the field. and with a good schedule the prospects are good for a
successful season, .- The only trouble antieiyated is not having any teams heavy
enough to play against in this neck of the woods~

Carlstrom defeated Wauchula in a close game on Tuesday and repeated the dose
on FridaY,with the aid of Lieut, Chapman, its hard-hitting first-baseman. On
Thursday Carlstrom defeated Arcadia 10 to 4 in a loose game. featured by many

,'errors,. '
During the week .a total of 230 !lights were made for a total duration of 226

hours and 55 minutes; Headquarters Flight being c'redi ted with 41 hours and 15
minutes, "A" Flight with 86 hours and 10 minutes, and "B" Flight with 99 hours
and 30 minutes. (

!
Mather Field. 8aera~~n~Q, Calif., Augu&t.9.

Ldeu't s , F. S. Gullet,Ned Schramm. A. G. Liggett and William S. Sullivan,
and Ce r-pc ral James M. Larsen wi th For-es.t.er- W. D. Marx and Radd o Engineer Oha zLes
Richards as obeerv-ers. flew a five,'ship foz-mation to San Francisco to attend the
demonstration at the Citizen' sTraining Camp which was held on August 3rd, 4th
and 5th.

Lieuts. Frank D. Hackett, A.S.; and John W.Slattery. A.S., made a trip to
San Francisco by plane on the 4th. returning~he same day.

Cadets Doles, Hantsche and Zufall have returned by plane from Visalia, Calif.,
where they have been stationed on Forest Fire patrol. .

Captain Louis M. Field, M;C., Flight Surgeon, and Lieut. A. G. Liggett.' A.s.,
have returned from a sojourn at the Rest' Camp on Gold Lake near Blairsden,
California.

,Deer season opened in the North centr~~ part of the State on August 1st and
continues until the end of the month. A special' patrol is, being maintained out
of the sub-base at Corning, California, to take care of the increased fire .hazard
at this time.

Mr, and Mrs. W. P. Andrews arri~ed at the poat in a Walter Varney plane on
the 5th. and returned to San Carlos, California, on the 7th.

As a result of the suspension ,ot fQrest patrols on account of' shortage of
gasoline, the command is devoting its time ,in checking the aeronautical equipment
and putting it in first cl~ss condition.

Langley Field, Va .. August 20,1921. '

The dane e gi van by the permanent 0 !fieers 0 f Langley Fi eldto the tempo rary
officers was a very pleasant affair. Those who entertained with dinner tables
were: Major and Mrs. McNarney. Maj()r and Mrs. Hanley, Major and Mrs. Walton,
Major and Mrs. Johnson. Captain and Mrs. Knight" and Lieut. and Mrs, Hamlin.

Mrs. R. E. Milling and Miss Odele Milling have been the guests of Major
and Mrs. Johnson. Mrs. Johnson entertained at tea in honor of Mrs. -Danf'o r-th
and Mrs,. Milling on Tuesday at Roseland 'Inn.

Major and Mrs. Van Kirk entertained .Thursday at the Club. 'Among those pre.ent
were 8evera~ out.of-town guests,including Captain and Mrs. Granville Smith from
Camp Eustis, and Miss Smith' from New York. Mrs. Van Kirk.entertained Colonel and
Mrs. Danforth at dinner on 'lUesday. Others present were Major and Mrs. Strauss
and Captain Mossettfrom New York • ,

. Captains John G. Colgan and Victor Parks. Jr' •• are among the recent arrivals
at Langley Field, reporting, for duty in the' Field Officers' School.

Major and Mrs. Walton are leaving on Saturday for Washington, where ~ajor .
walton has been ordered to duty.

Lieut. and Mrs ,Torney entertained at dinner for Captain and Mrs, Voss.'
'Lieut, and Mrs. Bobzien and Lieut. and Mrs. Biggs on Monday." Mrs. Torney' had
as her guests Wednesday Lieut. and Mrs. Fahr. from the Naval Base, and Miss Fyfe
from New York,

Colonel and Mrs. Danforth entertained on Thursday night in honor of Mrs.
R.E. Milling and Misses Odell and Dixie Milling. Covers were laid for eighteen.
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F;eld. Va •• A~g~st 20, 1921, Cont'd.

Having completed the temporary duty.to which he was ascsigned at Langley Field,
Captain Clyde V. Finter has been relieved from further duty here and ordered to
~eport to his proper station for duty,

Miss Elizabeth Davis of Otola, Florida, is the guest of Lieut. and Mrs.
Bobzien. On Friday Mrs. Bobzien entertained at tea in honor of Miss Davie at
Roseland Inn.

Chaplain and Mrs. R. Earl Boyd have as their guest Chaplain Boyd's sister,
Mrs. Ernest George, of Pittsburgh, Pat

The following changes in assignment and duties of officers of the Lighter-
than-Air Division have been made: Lieut. Robert V. Ignico, who for some time has
been in command of the 19th Airship Company, has been relieved from that duty
and assigned as a student officer for the course of instruction in the Airship
Sehool. Lieut. Carlton F. Bond has been relieved as commanding officer of the
cadet detachment and assigned to the command of the 19th Airship Company •. Lieut,
0, A. Anderson has been relieved from further duty with Air~hip Company No. 10
and assigned to command the Cadet Detachment.

Leaves of absence have been granted the following officers: Captain R. B.
Ho~gh for 15 days from August 17th; Captain A. R. Brooks. sick leave of absence
for one month from August 16th; Major Henry J. F. Miller for five days from
August 17th; Lieut. Clayton C. Shangraw for 15 days; Captain L. R. Knight for 15
days and Lieut. Evers Abbey for 10 days.

Captain H, E. Stu~ckent' A,S .. has reported for duty in the Field Officers'
School, Captain Sturcken was formerly stationed at Carlstrom Field, Arcadia,
Fla" where he performed the duties of Executive Officer. He was accompanied by
Mrs. Sturcken and their little daughter, and they are at present residing in
Hampton. ,

Captain Katsuzo Kosuda, Inspector of the Ordnance Depot of the Imperial
Japanese Army, and Professor T. Tamjaru, who is professor of physics and member
of the Aeronautical Research Institute 0 f the Imperial University of Tokyo, Japan,
were visitors at Langley Field on Thursday •

. Fort Monroe defeated the Langley Field team in their final game of.the Service
Baseball League, Sunday afternoon, at Fort l~nroe's diamond, by the score of 10 to
5. (

Miss Dorothy Campbell from Washington is Visiting Captain and Mrs. Knight.
Col. Rae of Indianapolis is here as the guest of Col. and Mrs. Danforth.

•

Chanute Field, Rantoul, Ill'l August 20.
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Mrs. Marlin and son Robert - wife and son of Major F. L. Martin, commanding
officer, arrived Saturday from Kelly Field, where Mrs. Martin was detained on
account of illness. Her arrival was very welcome, and everyone is pleased to hear
that she has almost entirely recovered from her illness.

Lieut, Guillermo Freile of the Ecuadorian Army, who is attending school at
this station, made a parachute leap from a DH4 airplane during the week. The jump
was quite succe~sful, and Lieut. Freile is very proud of the fact that he is the
first Ecuadorian officer - if not the first officer of any South American Army -
to make such a descent,

Lieut. Lewis N. Eller' took a party by Q.M,C. truck to the Air Intermediate
Depot at Fairfield during the week to obtain the necessary supplies for car~ying
on instruction in the School, no appro\priation being available to ship these
supplies by freight.

Several reserve officers have visited the field during the week and have been
given flying instruction.

Cross country trips during the week were made to Scott Field. Fort Sheridan,
Illinois, and Bluffton, Indiana. .
I Lieut. Nowland, one of the members of the Air Service Detachment serving in
oonnection with the R.O.T,C, Camp at Camp Grant, arrived at this field by airplane
for supplies, and reports successful operations by the Air Service at Camp Grant.

Major Betts, Medical Corps, arrived at this station from Camp Grant to
temporarilY: take the place of Major William H, Smith, Surgeon, who has gone on a
leave of absence.

News has been received from Fort Sheridan of a daughter born on the 16th to
Lieut. and Mrs. James Flannery; also of a daughter born on the 19th to Lieut. and
Mrs. Warren R. Carter.
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Lieut. Flannery and Laeu t , Kunkel have returned from leave. Lieut. Silas C.
Hyndshaw is leaving in the near future in compliance with orders directing him
to report to Washington for temporary duty. for a period not exceeding thirty
days.

A Board of Officers has been appointed by the Commanding General of the
Sixth Corps Area. to meet at this station on August 22nd, for the purpose of
examining candidates for a commission as Second Lieutenant in the Regular Army.
This Board consists of Major F. L. Martin.A.S., Chanute Field; Major F. A. Burr,
F .A.; Major Connor, Infantry, of the University of Illinois; Major Betts and
Captain Hickman, Medical Corps, Surgeon and Flight Surgeon, respectively, at this
station.

.:. -'
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~he purpose of this letter is to keep the person~el of the rur Service both
in Washington and in the field informed as to the activities 0 f the Air Service
in general, and for release to the public press.

--------~-----September 9, 1921
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ELECTEO-TiIAGlfRTIC BFAKES FOR AEROPLANES

The Australian publication "Sea, Land and Air" prints an interesting a r t i cLe
in a recent issue under t h e above caption. ',Nhether hIr. Gernsback's invention is
a pr-ac t icaj ore is a matter for the f'u tu r e to d e t erm.i ne , but, should it fulfill
the claims put forth by him it will not 0!11y introduce a ?:r63.t slement of safe ty
in f1yin[':, especially with reference to niGht flying, but will f~O a long ':lay
towards 8i~~plifying the operation of airplanes f ron battleships. Th e article in
question is as follows:

!lIt is a we Ll e known fact that 'l/hen tn e a e r-op Lan e was first trou out by
the Wrif!ht bra thers, 0 f Dayton, Ohio" one 0 f the' g r-eat ss t troubles t ney experienced
was in [Caking a safe landing. At fi r s t wooden skidding ar rang ernent s vrer e used,
while a f t e rwar-ds heavy rubber pneumatic tires came into vogue to take up ths
eho c l: when the aeroplane alighted,

When an aeroplane lands on a plain or a large grass plot and it comBS to
.?ut, the dan~E;r is, of course, over. As aerial sc ienc e is protr-ess.i ng , however-,
and as aercplanes are forced to alight sometimes on very narrow platforms, the
landing tec;mcs more and more dangerous clue to the smaller and sma l l er- landing
area which economic conditions m~ke necessary.

It is safe to pr cd i ct that during the ncxt twenty years our entire mode of
lifo will !J[lve been revolutionized. Aeroplanes wi thin ten years f r-o.n no w , oar t.ic-
u Ler Iy during the period 0 f reconstruction after the La.t.e war, wi.L), become as
plentiful as automo bt Les , The landing problem, therefore, becomes more a nd more
important, and it goes without saying that when aer-c pl arres aliGht in a c r-owdsd
city, they will net have large grass plots on whach to land,' Naturally, 'the
roofs of our tall bu i Ldi nz s ir.l'TIediately suggest themselves. io r' is t l.i s a nEW

idea. There exists to-day in'Philadelphia a hotel, t;,e Bellevue Str.ltford, which
has a landing platform on its roof. But this platform has never been uti Li zed
as yet, for the good reason that it has been too dangerous, the landing area
being too ema.l l .

Up to t is time there has net existed a device whereby it was possible to
make a landing on a small plot for the reason that when an aeroplane comes out
of the sky it cannot stop instan~ly. Its mouen~vm usually carries it forward
as much as 10:) yards. Were the aeroplane to stop abrurtly, it wcul.d na t ur-a l Iy
turn either a somersault or otherwise would become wrecked. TI1G same thin~
only on a 88aller scale happens to an express train goin~ at sixty miles an
hour when the emergency brakes are set abruptly without the brakes gradually
taking up th a moruentum 0 f the train,

Recently it has been proposed to stop the Momentum .of aeroplanes by having
them land on 3. wide strip of belting r evo Lv ing in opposite 'direction to +,he
onc oru nr- flyer. While this idea is feasibla it has nev e r- been'used in practice,
and it beccnes obvious that it could,not be used except from one direction.
For inst::lnc€, if the aeroplane came all at rifht ant,les to the mcvi ng belt, it
wcuLd vno s t likely be overturned. For that reason this device may be considered
as impractical. of course, when the weather is clear and t he wind velocity is'
":,)(, i'T0ct) an expert aviator will not have much trouble in alighting on a c~m-r,
pa r'a t i vsl y nar ro w runway as has been proved right along by s ee pLan es making
su c ce s s f'uL Larid i r.g s on battleships. At present our NDVy has qrit e a few bat t l e-
ships '3quippfJcl wit!'] narrow runways as explained above, but t hs se are llseles8;,in
a h cavy sea, or when a gale is bLowi ng , The reason in that even if the aeroplane
sh6'uld 'r:a',c a suc c eas f'uI landing, it would a Lrios t surely be t.o s s ed into the
sea by tho combined pi iC,hing and rolling motio 11 0 f the. vessel, as well as by
the wind ~rying to blow the aeroplane into the ocean. Quite ~number o~ accidents
have happened i~ the past, due to these causes, and no doubt w'j,ll happen in the
f'u ture until some remedy' is found.

,
I,,
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Mr. H•. Gern5back, who has given this problem consideration, seeme to have
found an astonishingly simple solution whereby it now becomes possible for an
ael"oplaneto make a landihg on a very small area, no matter what its speed. The
present invention on which patents are pendine is described herewith. Mr.
Gernsbach' has also 0 ffered his inve;'ltion to the Navy Department in connection with
hydro-aeroplanes alighting on battleships at sea. '

To grasp the idea clearly one has to picture a future landing station "some-
where in the city of New York ", on which a transatlantic aeroplane Ls just
settling; the landins platform in thi~ case being constructed of a very heavy
glass. Into thi s ~lass, which by the way is transparent, are sunk a number' 0 f
~arge powerful electro-magnet~ such as are commonly used for lifting purposes. The
Ldsa 0 ~ the transparent gla~s is that powerful searchlights can be plae ad under-
neath lt, and the entire glass expanse therefore will stand out sharply from its
surroundil1~s. Thus, an aeroplane f rorn a considerable height will see the landing
platform readily by night.
, The eLcctrc-Hl8r;l1ets in this ca s o would be qui te large, say fifty or sixty
lnches ac ro ss , Each beins capable 0 f at t.r-nct i ng about ZOO ,'000 pounds. These
electro-ma~nrt8 are by no means futuristic ideas. Lar~e electro-magn0ts are
beinp: bUilt right now ttJat call lift anywhere from ejght to ten tons at contact.

In further explanation 0 f Mr. Ger-nabac h f s idea, it must be realized that the
aeroplane has two iron-armoured pontoon-like projections instead 0 f the usual
wheel~J, or instead of the usual boats as are used on hydro-aeroplanes. It now
becomes apparent that as the aeroplane comes within a few feet of these energized
eleCtro-magnets. there will erisu e a ro wer-f'u.l electro-magnetic attraction between
the electro-marnets and the iron pontoons of the aeroplane. The tendency will be
to pull the aeroplane down into contact with the electro-magnets, but Lnasrnuch as
the flying machine still has considerable momentum, it vnll not stop at once. but
will glide over a number of electro-mao.:nets until it finally comes within a few
inches of the last row of electro-magn~ts when the maximum tractive effect will be ~
had , The aeroplane will t.h en be pulled down entirely so that the pontoons come
into actual Contact with the huge electro-magnets, completely arresting the
fl~ght of the airplane.

Now it must be understood, and it should be !"eali:ed that these electro-
magnets have no effect whatsoever upon the iron pontoons until the latter come
wi thin two or three feet 0 f the electro-magnets • A metallic mass must come qui te
close to an electro-~agnet before any appreciable attractive effect is had. From
this it will be gathored t:mt this invention does not purport to pull the aeroplane
"out of the sky" as some people might t hi nk , It does not do any thin?; of the so r t ,
The idea simply is to arrest the motion of the aeroplane whil e in the act 0 f
lahding and then hold the ~achine securely. If these electro-magnets were not
used, then it undoubtedly would often happen that the aeroplane could not stop
quickly enough, and in this case it might" slide over the edge 0 f the la:'lding plat-
form down into the streets. Also, while making'a landing in a ga,le. such a huge
machine. which necessarily must have a large wing area, becomes a toy of the
elements; even if it had completely stopped. the wind might carry it away before
the eo~~ander would have time to get the engines running at full speed. All this
the electro ...magnetic brakes will prevent. Once the aeroplane has settled. the
electro-magnets will hold it as securely as if it had been riveted to the platfonm.
Then after the landing has been made, the aeroplane can be readily secured to the
platform by guys or ropes, $0 that the wi nds 0 r storms canno t carry it away; this
being only a matter of a few minutes, the power can then be turned 0 if from the
electro-magnet' and no current is then used. .

Another important point worth remembering is. that as the iron aeroplane
pontoons fly a Couple of feet above the electro-magnets the tractive, effect, while
not abrupt, is sufficient to retard the motion of the aeroplane gradually, and
_the electro-magnets in this respect will act exactly as the r ever-sa ng of a ship's
propellers in the water. In other words. the momentum of the aeroplane will be
absorbed gradually and no t suddenly. Furthermore., the pontoons may be~ cquapped
with small wheels, just extending a little distance f ron the lower surface if this
1S desired. Or, otherwise, the glass Lariddng platform nay be greased by means 0 f
some form of lubricant. If either of the t'JJ'O precautions were not taken. 'there
would almost cer ta.i nly ensue a terrific !fgl"inding"action when the po rrto ons finally
settled on the pLaHarm. and when-theaeroplal}c was st;i.ll an motion. However,
these are small technical details left to our engineers; there are at present a
number o.f simple means to eff oct a Sl1l()'O th f;-l1allar:ding without the griridinW
element oo rrta-i nsd in it due to excessive'friction~ ,
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One can readily realize how the invention can be adapted to hydro-aeroplanes
making a landing on battleships and the like. As mentioned befo r e , sueh landings
a~ pr~sen't are very dangerous, and o f t en disastrous. The electro-r.-,agnetic brakes
~nl1 do, away with all this I and once a Land i ng has teen off ect ed it will be ll.1r.l0 st
~~IPO SSib1e, for the aero plane to Leave the l'\arrow landing stage 110 :"1'i tt e r how much
t"e ship pItches, or what the wind velocity is. If the iron pontoons of the
hYdroplane::"> only en;:age two electro-magnets, an eno rmou s tractive eff~,ct anywher-e
1'rom two ~lundred to four hundred thousand pounds can bE' readily ob ta in sd . It is
easy t.o r8~liz8 how th0 Lnvent.i cn work[: out if, practice, A3 seen as thc~ operator
'~ho ~s in control oft!:" '31ectro-magnets gees the oncoming aero pl.a ne , he has it
:T1 hlS pOW8r .~O gradua'J.ly swi.t c h on current :into the e Lec t.ro-magnat s , Thus, for
~nstali~8~ tbp t'110 I::Jreno8t electra-magnets can be energi",edbut half or one-
~ua.rter if required, so as not to jerk the aeroplane or f;top it too SO;):l, In
othq," we rn,,: I (l gradual braki:'H":" ac ti cn can be Lac at the will 0 f "till:' electrician
in ~harf;~. If tne ro Ll i n« 0 f tnf, boat ann t'ne '('lind is very a t rc ng , lie will use
roore J:ower, or e Ls e he can "f La sh" t hs el ec t ro-roazne t.s , 13'1 this is ":If;ant t.o over-
load thi? elec-~;r()-:r:ar;nets ~:J to 100 per cent. Thu;, a n ele~tro-n:3.gnct usually
C~p':1Lle of attr::l~ti'l(" a '1:eip;)lt of i oo, no') 10-"" can be l"11flrri!.€d by u,1i~lg double
tee QU'l!ltiiy of t}:<;, cur-rent to r'ive a tr11cti\~f' effect of over 200,(:0:+ 11?~;.
Naturally t1.-i::; wouLd be only for 1m}! n ~':inute or so, as ot.horwi s« tiler!' would be
d51l'1q:er of 1:urninr out 'the wind i nr-s . However, inasmuch as the ae ro pl ane r.ak e s 8.

JandinF" in Lens than ten s ec ondo , thp "flnsh:in;,.1f of the plectro-r'lag:r.l8"s i:'J of no
con,g~:qu€n{'e, As soon (\5 the aeroplane h::i.t>come tor-eet thi<" blue-jaC'ket~ will be
ready ~o 1" s h it fast. and then the current can be swi tched 0 ff.'f

"
A St{CJRT 'IST(;RY OF ,i.VIATlOl. IE C.HI:V .

In t'lr: second year of ~suan.l'.-n.m;; of the 'I's i.n dynasty (1910) th e Genecul
Staff at Pekinp selected a place" abo u t ten mi I e s from thH so u t h suburb 0 f Fcking.
~:'I)~lT' as 'It)- Li - Tieng in Nanyua n , for eeL'tl'l i ,'hing an t?xpcrimenta 1 fly in!' field. .
J.fte plan o f t:-is work was a s Lmnl s one and yielded little ef!'icieJ1l'y, In the
38."1'0 Y8a:-, Q .~uss:ir3n pilot .~ade ;l Oyinr e.xhil'ition with U B1eriot [;'lonoplanc at
the Le:':at:~oL (,iuarter, Pek i ng , Ln Tr'8 1e:<1. year ilr , VaLoo n , a French av.iat o r ,
flew wi,th a Jo;rJner Fiplanf> in Shanr.hai, He' t r i ed to sur-nr i se l..i s soec t nt.or's with
so rr,any s tu nts in the air that he was un f c r-tuna.t e l.y killed by accident.

Durill"che Revolution 0 f 1911 tl:,'. r.evoLut i ortar-y leaders planned to a t t.ac k
Peking f~om tI:e air. 'i'hey o~dered two :2trict, ruono p'Lan es from Austria w1!ich
arrived at Shallghai in the followi nr: year when the r-ev c Lut i o na.ry t.u r.io .iI was
entin::1y over. .'\bout that time ~;'r. Li-Zu-Yin. who had just r etu r-red to China
froJ1 Enr;lnr:d I !lade s eve r a I flight s ill Shanf!:hai" Whil,,; in Canton L:r. fe1w-Juh
was accidem;a:Jlly kiJl ed in a flyinr; exhi bi tion. In 1012 Mr. L; bJ-ougi1t the two
E:ric h 1,lane8 ~o Nankinr-; and finally no v ed the'') to Wu-Li- Tieng.

In tilt r',cantime the General St.a f 1 es ta b'Li sli8d a flying school at !;anyuan
(whe!' a s t.o« k nown as the Nanyua n l<lyin[' School). For the flying pr'lctice of
:1tudents, t,':'31ve Caudr-o n Biplanes were bought. A factory was also estaclished
for trr; pur po se of repairin,'; a.i r-cr-eI't e , Th e in3truction staff of the school
~on~~ist(;d of a Chinns~ and a Fr enc h i.n~tt'uctor who were as ei s t od by two Fr-ench
p,nrriner,rs. La t.e r t,he J\ircraft Fac t.o rv war; o.ma1ca'11ated with tl;e sc hc e L, Sillce
th8n t~p aerorautic~l training fot students has neVer been neglected in splte of
the di ffiGultios o f tht"" importation of aircraft "Jateria1s during the European
war. At tte ~:nd of 1918 about one hu ndr ed s tudent s were graduut.ed from the
~ch«ol, of wi10m fourteel+ had pa s s ed eX:.J..°!inatiQrls in rm Li t a ry aviation and had,
flo'.'m o ve r a c i s t.anc s of four hundred kilometers. In rn3.itary en~agem~nts aero-
1 ' , ' '..' , ..' 'f th. ""'1' t 1l'/. If"J:)i'\t1e6 were t"e,". a n ac t i.v e use; such as 1.;1 the suppr ae s i on 0 e" n e . Q ,

the r el i e r of f"OllFOH'i and the 11a,nd;u Hcstoration of 1917.
?.arl:r in 19J6 the Board of t-hvy bcr;an to draw jts attention to naval aviation.

A<;cnrdi.nr:1y tl!c Fuc low Subl'1ar-ins- a nd Flying SchooLs was founded in the v i.ci ni t.y
of t.l:e Fuchow dockva r-rl . i.~r. Chen-Shao":Tsiang W[lf". in c l.a rg e of the school. Its
f:iC1J't:.r co nsi rrt ed 0 f several studeilts who bad returned from Aml"lrica. u rc n corn-
pletin,; fijilV": trainin;::. i:s 't he sc hooL was nea r the j,'aval Bureau} t:H .:1L:.C;lin8S
of tIC) I'u r eau cou l.d be easily put at .it a disposal. With tj,is advantzv~E. the in-
s t rue tors Fade s ev oral sao.<pLa n cs far t.r-a.ini r;g purpo s e s • Unf 0 r tu na tt~l:r, t he first
pLa nr. when testl':d, was wreckr:<1 owing to motor trouble.
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In the winter 0 f 1919 the Aeronautical Depar-tment, was established to control
all the air services of the country. Contracts were signed with the H!.H\dl~( Page
and Vi.ckere companies, by which the governm'ent promised to buy from the C{W,' li'ieS

not less than 150 aeroplanes for training and cornn:ercial purposes and to 61:;>;:;;
foreign experts as pilots and instructors. In the spring of 1920, Colonel ::clt,
recommended by the British Air Jilinistry I was engaged as a technical expert 'to
the Department for a term of two years.

, Prior to the fall 0 f 1919 tilere were 'two o r-garu aat i ons for air admi.rri s t ra-
t i on , one was the pr eoa rat.o r-y aviation bureau known as Han-Kunr;-Shi-Wu-Chu, and
the other was the aviation department in the ministry ofcomrnunications. In the
.u tumn of 1920, hovl8;/er, both of these organizations were amalgamated by a Cabinet

order 1nto the present Aeronautical Department.
Since the reorganization of the A~ronautical Department, the administrative

works have been increasing every day. While General 'I'irin, the Director of the
Depertr:1ent, controls all the affairs, its works are d i r ee t Ly supervised by the
Prer~ier. Two of its accol'iplishments r n commercial av Lat i.on are worthy of no t i c e ,
one tha air route between Pek i ng and Nanyua.n , which was s t art ed on April 2nd,
and the other lS the establishrnent of tho Feking-Sha1f,ri:ti airline, 'Nhicll will be
comr,leted by the first of August. Other air lines are also planned. It is the
hope of the r'.overnrr18nt that within a few v sar-s Ch.ina will be covered with a net
work of ~omm~rcictl air lines. .

.;
r\ NEVI ARi'O RED ;~IRPLA ..1\!E

A twin-engined armored airplane, des i.gned to protect the pilot Elmi gunn erse,
has r8contly 'oeen designed by Liore and Oliver, a Fr-e nc h firm. The puq.'OS6 of
the con~tructors was to supp.l y the need for an airplane properly armored and at
the same time lif!ht and -na neuv ez-abl e . 'rho po wer plant 0 f this new plane are two
9-cylinder 180 h i p , Le Rhone engines, rro unt.ed in a streamline nacelle on each side
of thA central f'us eLar-e , which is constructed entirely of dur-aLund n and .i s cal-
culated to w i t het.and six times the normal load. 1\ series of tubes f'orrru.ng warren
trusses is riveted to the Long ero ns of the fuselage.

The pilot and the ,P'unner who arA in one cornoa r t.merrt are pro tected by steel
plates 0.276 inches in thickness, riveted tOGether. The 'i'!eip;ht of the a rroor- aLons
;is 661 Lbs , The gunner can ei t.h er remain in his' fun ring or seat himself beh.ind
the pilot and take control of tho machine. To facilitate this, the c'~Ul1 rjng is
mount od on slides and can be moved backward.

'The e nzi nes a r e supplied from a main tank hav i ng a capacity of 72 ga l I ons ,
mounted in the nose of the fuse11':lge, and by two gravity tanks in the top wing.
All tanks are lE'ak"'proof. There is a pump for eac h of the gravity tanks, and by
~.lrning a tap in the ;,i.lot's cockpit one pump can be used f'o' r- supplying both
tanks if thE other pump is'damar.;ed. Should both pumps be put out of ac tior, , the
g ravf ty tanks contain tmo1,lgh fuel for half an hour's flight. Each eng i ne is held
in place by Dura1umin tubes attached to the Lnter nl ane struts and the landing gear.

The pLane has a speed at ground level of 114 rni p i h •• and at 9,840 feet 108
m.p,h., with'11 ceiling of from 18,000 to 19,000 feet, The length of the machine
is 27.2 feet~ span 47.1 feet, height 11 feet and winf area 509 sq. ft. It Can
carry 11 useful load of 1,322 lbs. •

WIth only 0118 engine running t the ma.ch.in e has made a series 0 f figure, eiGht
turns without losing altitude. In this test the fun load of 1322 Lbs , was
carried, and a ho r-Lzont.a l speed of 62 m.p.h. was made.

AUTO!':ATIC f;rEANS OF £OW£EQJ; FOR AIHP~~
)

. Apparently the day is a t hand when the nav i aa t ion 0 f an airplane will require
no more skill and. self-reliance than does the driving of an automobile. A flirht
has r e cen tLv been made from Lond on tu Paris and back I dur i.ng which, f o r two can ...
sec u tu v e ho~~rs, tho' pilo t was enabled to deperid entirely UrO'l an .automatiC
mechanical control for everything but the actual direction by means of the st.e e r-
in,'wheel.

In the pat'it there have been many a t t empt.s made to devise an automatic mechan-
ieal control' of the equilibrium of t);~. airplane, thus r educ i nr- the work of tLe
pilot to no :1'01'e than that c f an au t.omobi Lo ddver; that is to say, attention to
the steering arid control of the'motor. These past at-tempts embraced the utiliza-
tion 0 f tLe principle 0 f the pendulum, which never held out much pronu s e of euc cess,



and a1$.0 ().f the gyr o ec ope , which~ a I t hough suc e e s s fu Lva s a s t.ab iLi z er-, vms too
complicated and cumbersome f'o r cornmer-ci af airplanes.

More recently a French inventor has r)rod~\ced a .nec hard ca I pilot by means
of which all control except the actual st~ering is done either automatically or
by r-ead i Ly :m':tds ad ju s trc en t s . The device ha s attracted a grGat deal 0 f attention
in England, where elaborate tests' are now being made at b~th ~(]Vel'lE:lent and
private aerodromes. This mac hi rie j.s so a r rang ed 't ha t the pil~t can re~~ain' ,
personal control of the ailerons and elevator, as well as of the engine plant
and rUdder, as long as he likes, and aJso has the means, whenever h~ desires,
to turn over to the autc:natic sv s t.en, the co n t.ro L 0 f the ailerons a:nc; elevator
simUltaneously, or of tho 0ile~on5 alone - but not the elevator alone - and
in 3.ddit:.on hs ca n cut out both automatic controls ~ and use .i nd i c at.o r s that are
installed on ths dashboard of the airnlano cockpit as an index as regards
horizontal'ity. It is mor e than C-J. .mEa~s of 'reli~vjn5r the ni Lot from iati~cue,
for. When flyinr through clouds or fog he. ]';esc. no l~ngor 'fear that. he is llbanking"
uninteLtiorully 1 wh.le for landing, tJ18 c orrt rc I can be set so that the c:lchine
~lll descend at a predetermined an[le, thus removin~ one of the dan~ers of night
flYJDr'.

An essential element of the tievice is a compres~8d-air system consisting of
two snull campressors mou~tBd beneath the fusel~~e. and actuated by a winrlmill,
drive! illC r.rot i o n througl'l the a i r durir1r~ flight. The receiver for the com-
p r es s ed air is located in the cockpit, and is connected to a gauge und ar direct,
observation ,of the pilot, :30 tha t h3 easily rua.in t.a i.n e the requirod pres:;;.!:'€) (if

.60 Lbs , per squar-e inch. The coriur e s s ed air is for t.re pu rpo e e of opo:'aL;n~~,
in a horizontal cylinder, 'two niston::; ::It, t n e e:1ds of a cOlr;m~n COfll1(j(,tin.>"': rod,
which by uO'1i.ry' to the ri rrht or left a ct.ua t e the: centrol of the a.i Lor on s and
e l evnt.o r , there b ei n.; one su c n cylinder a n encY; c a e c . The a c t.i on of these

~0;'i8 is co:rtrollerl by va l ves :l,(l'lt an; e:Lec':r:;.call~; 01~Ehl8Cl or closed by the
o1)t.r~tjj);l of a circular tV.b8 )1r:}f f iL'led with mer-cu ry , a nd so acrani'ed that
j ts incli:cai;ion on e way or the other 'Jii:,W' or breaks all -')leccrieal c ont ac t on
(Jilt side c r the other, and thus o;.;e1O' one 0, the other 0 f tho 'valves. Above
the pressure ~aug8, in full view of th pilot, is an electrical switchboard
fitted Vl.U,!1 a snal.l Larnu on e i ther- s ide of it. A.ny .i nc Li na t.io n of the plane
Li z ht s EV)to~',aticaJly on~ 0 f t'w La.np s , nho wi.ng tL8- pilot i'1"tun tLy which '.vc-y
the rnac h in s is Inc Li n i ng , .enub l i.nr h irn , L< the d e r.s e s t, of dtl"orn,heric conda ti on s
to :~,:,-int;ail1 a correct c(!uilibrium.' By Plf),llS 0 f a lever wi thin ~:is re.lch the
pilot can throw the autOMatic control out of ear, whenever he desires to take
pel'S naI control.:Nr\on t h pilot t.ak e s control t.h e lif'\hts on tho swi t c.hbo a rd are
his r/1ujlinr5.um guido. - Popu La r j"iednnics.

In s t e 0 f the d epr e s s i ng conch tion und e r ",hich the aeron,.1Utjcal lndustry
is Labo r i ng , the 't ec hn.i c a I development 0 f the flyi'ni~ machine is not by any means
beine; n'-)['~l()cted. On the con t rn rv , 8xnerimenta1 and research work of a told anc
antiJ~iou natur e is be inz actively \)r~:sccuted in many quarters. Ideas are
c 1';;1 and advancing r;nid1y, a Lrno st .i (not ac t.ua l l y a s rapidly as they. d~d
in the war period, Dur i nr; hostilities the proq;ress made was great outwa.r-d Ly but,
in int of fact) it was very lar~ely indeed composed of a refinement of detail,
a rrrowtll in -ttl':; a b so Lu t e size of mac h.izie s , and a developra8pt of the cOt::"ltry.!s
ci:q~aci ty to build them, their enGines and ac c eSGori es, Of senl.!-ine techr,ica.1
evolution, the war pe ri od shower! ":(tucb 183s than is o r-dinard Ly supposed. The
airplan(3s at the end of it.) wi t h on e or two exceptions, wore ftl.tbstantially the
mac hi nes of lS14: with incroasod nsrfor::aYJce and added :lovrers. iione 0: the
bel1irrerents could afford to. sl)e~d t1UCl1 time in clevE::lo~inr'- radically new and
u0tri;d ideas. The progress e~fected was truly renar~~ble, but it was practically
aJ.- 'l8.g8 within the lines of the earliest mac h.inas to take the field, To-day,
w.i t.h the leisure e nf o r-ced by the du Ll n es s 0 f constructional ao t.Lv.i tv , the
c ountrv' o a e ro nau t i caI desi~!ners and r-e s ear c h workers are eXl:.loring fields that,
'1lthouSh visible during tl18 war, W8~8 by -~orce of cirCUI1st8YlCeS all but for-
bidden tc them. The. evoluciol1ary t8rldt~;lci3s J.n play at -the present mon.errt are
po wor t'u l a nd wi d esp r ea d , and if the Lndu st ry carl be fra.nted surva va I for a
space,' Lhev will eIrnos t certainly result. in the near future in practical devel-
op~cents, b~sides which tl18 .progress rnad e du r i ng the W8.r will a s sum e considerably
less Lmpo r-t a nc e than we have. been accustomed to accord to it in the past.
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Let aerial transport, whether by flying machines or dirigible airshipe, at -
iain an equal degree of slifety, economy and trustworthiness to tha.t of the :rail-
road and the steamship, and it will be impossible for the public to a.oid accept-
ing it as a part of its daily life. - The Engineer (London)

UNIFOru.r: LAW 'ID GOVERN' AVIATION-, ... -.-..,----_.__.-
A subject that is receiving c ons i de r-a-ti on at the Annua.L Convention in

Cincinnati 0 f the American Bar Aesoci atc.on is the e st.ab'H shment of a uniform law
regulating traffic in the air throughout the 0nited States. TIle DAYTON JOURNAL
states that "there is beginnj.nr, to be a recognized need for such a law, as flyi.ng
becomes more common and the number 0 f aviato rs Lnc rea s es , A commit.t e e 0 f lawyers
,has been cooperating with committei:ls of aviators and airplane manufacturers in
drafting the laws. T:1e proposed act no doubt will include recognition of right
to fly over private property if the aircraft is at a sufficient height to do no
d~mage and to permit of its safe landing in case of accident, also that aviators
wJ.ll be liable for damage done to private property. Just ;10W the greater need
for such regulation exists in cities over which much flying is being done at
so low a I ti tudes as to constitute a menac e to life and property".

Robert Ha.r.1iel, an aviator of Columbus, Ohio, Lea r-nod to .hjo cost that it
doss not pay to paint an aeroplane in a red color. Pec nrrtLy whi Le flying ove r
Columbus he was forced through engine trouble to land in the Oval at the Columbus
Driving Park rae e track. While awai ting repairs liamiel left the ship in the Oval.
It happened, however, that a bull was turned loose Lrrto the pasture adjacent to
the Oval, and the red ship i~mediately becmne a victim to his ire. Charging
the plane ap:ain and again with his horns it was no t long before the fabric cover-
ing the lower wings and other cov er-ed ~arts were tattered and torn.

Probably one of the most remarkable and miraculous escapes from death or
serious injury in an airplane crash occurred at .Ellington Field on the day the
Armistice was signed. A second lieutenant was flying over the field at an
altitude of about 5, 000 feet when, through some cause which could not be de-
termined, the plane fell Lrrto a tail spin. The pilot,instead of trying to pull
the ship out of the spin, which he could have accomplished at such an altitude
had he kept his wits abcu t him, apparently guve up all hope. He buried his
head in his arm and pressed it hard into UG cowl 0 f the ship, therebY taking
up almost all 0 f the aho ck , The plane crashed and was' a total wreck. Strangeto say, however, the pilot escaped without a scratch, and the Flight Surgeon
in making a report on tl:is crash stated that the p.i Lot vs action, as above
described, no doubt saved his life.

a battle in mid'air between
wont mad while the plane was

-6-

From England comes a rather unusual story of
the pilot of an army airplane and an observer who
several thousand feet in the air.

Flight Lieut. Paul W. S. BuLman 0 f the experimental section of the Royal
Aircraft establishment. ascended with an observer to riake an altitude test.
At a height of severa.l thousand feet oxygen was used, and possibly through
some flaw in the apparatus the observer became insensible. The lieutenant.
alarmed at 11is companion's state, began descending, when suddenly he received
a severe blow on the head. Glancing behind, he discover0d that his observer

1

appar-e nt Iy was insane.
What happened during the descent is not fully known, but Lieutenant Bulman

managed to Land ~afelY" a1 though he slightly damaged his machine in doing so.
Leaving the cockpit of the machine, the pilot.again was attacked by the observer,
but mecha1ncs who were nearby went to the lieutenant's alsistance. A half hour
later the observer recovered his reason. .

The above incident recalls to mind a most serious diffiCUlty which some air-
~lane instructors had to contend with at our flying fields during the war. Some
etudarrt s , becomi ng terror-stricken during the flight in the air "froze to the
controls", def y.i.ng the efforts of the instructor to pro per-LyunandpuLat e them. 'The
instructor in such cases had to resort to extreme measures in order to. cause the
student to release the controls.



AEroNAUTICAL NEWS FROM OTHER COUNTRIES

\

England.
. As the result of examinations for the entry of boy mechanics into the Royal

Air F~rce.held during the first six months of 1921, approximately 500 boys will
be taken ~nto the Force. The successful candidates will be allocated fOT train-
ing in various skilled t~ades in approximately the following proportions:
Carpenters, 150; Coppersmiths. 30; Draughtsmen, 10; Fitters, 300; Pattern Makers.
10. Boys accept~d for service will be taken both from those who have been
nominated by the Local Education Authorities for examination and those who
took the open competitive examinations held by the Civil Se~ice Commissioners.
In assigning boys to the various trade •• endeavor is made to give effect to
each boy's indiVidual preference.
Hall..

A group of 50 representatives, called the "Group of Aer-o naoti ca'", has
been created in the Italian House of Representatives, its purpose being to
study and develop all aeronautical questions and the or~anization of commercial
aeronautics and international aerial navi~ation. In the meetings held by this
Grou~ they have considered. bills to be approved by the Hous e concerning a er'o>
naut~es and the ratification of th& International Convention of Aerial Naviga-
tion. Ho n , Gasparetto, wr.o was one of the most active member~of the Group,
is.now Secretary 0 f War, and this will signify a great improvement in civil
and military aviation in Italy.,
Swi tzerland.

The report 0 f the work 0 f the Swiss Air Force dur-i ng the year 1920 shows
that 12,380 fliehts were made for a total duration of 3,532 hours. In this
number of flights only 8 accidents occurred. No one was injured in thes~
accidents~ but there ,were two deaths as the result of crashes during non-service
flights. In the training of airmen in Switzerland. which included an average
of 1 0 hours flying per mo nths • special stres swas laid to the d ev el,opm ent 0 f
safety in flying.

Bohemia.
Airplanes, balloons, airships and engines, tQgether with parts. and material

for their construction, as well as appara tus , tools and other material used in
aircraft manufacture, wi~l be exhibited at the Second Annual International
Aircraft Exposition. which will be held in the Palace of Industry at Praf:\le
from October 22 to 30 next. The great success which marked the First Inter-
national Aircraft Exposition in Prague in 1920 has encouraged the aviation
authori ties to arrange yearly exhi,bitiops and has assured them that all firms
fifterested in aeronautics will take advantage of the opportunity offered them
to show their products. At the co ncLua.ion-'of the exhibition, a special festival
will be held on ~fuv~lber 6th to afford the exhibiting firms an opportunity ~
demonstrate. the' flying qualities of their machines. . .

'rhnre is now'a regular air service between Par-i s , Prague and Warsaw, and
it is contemplated opening up a similar air service in the near future between
Berlin. Pra~ue and Vienna.
Japan.

Japanese aviation authorities, it is announced, are Qaking preparations
for the establishment of an aerial port near Tbkyo, This port is intended to
be the first of many airdromes to be constructed in Japan, Korea, Saghalien, etc,
It is .to comprise a training ground. landing place, warehouses, customs hou sa,
hospital, wireless installations, a signal tower .•eiic~, also equapmerrt .f'or- '
night flying. The'fact that this air part will be placed under the control
of the Imperial. Japanese Aviation Bureau will serve to make it an important.
military a sae'tin time of war. In time of peace, however, it will be a
welcome training ground for civilian aviators who ~ave lortg felt the necessity
thereo f .
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.China ...
Excellent progress i. being made on the Peking-Shanghai air line, which

consists of sixeections - Peking, Tientsin, Tsinanfu, Nanking, Hsuchow and
Shanghai. Between these differe.nt stations it is contemplated establishing
several landing fields. Pending the completion of the airdromes at the
above-named stations, .the Aeronautical Department of China has established a
School for Air Service Administ.ration in order to prcvad e administrators for
the airdro~es. Students of the school are chosen from among the members of
the Aeronautic,al Department and graduates 0 f the Nanyuan School 0 fFlying. The
number of students is jOt and the courses of study which will Qe given them
'Rill emb4dyonly necessary and elementary knowledge in air service administra-
tion and will be finished in three months. After graduation the students will

'be sent to the different airdromes. .
The Nanyuan Aircraft Factory ha~ been removed to Tsin-Ho, and 20 Avros

and 24 Vimy planes have been transported to the latter place for service in
connectio~ with the Peking-Shanghai air line. . .

The Aeronautical Department has-issued an order to the effect that the fly-
ing personnel will be subj ected to a medical examination every six no nchs , The
first examination this year wa~ held in April.
German~ •

Gerrtlanytone 0 f the foremost nations 0 f tho world to-day in respect to
aerial development, has the honor of being the first to publish an aerial
Bradshaw - a substantial pamphlet of nearly a hundred pages - filled with
aerial time tables as definite as those of any railroad guide. There are 14
pages of regular daily departures and arrivals at towns within Gennany. It
is impressive to see the rows of figures giVing the schedules,. when one realizes
'that these are for the trackless deserts of the air. The lc:mg.,distance servi ce,
by arrangement With the various surroundinr: countries, extend to .Amsterda:ll,
Brussels, Paris and London, on the west; to Copenhagen on the north; to Prague
and War,saw on the east,~nd to the lost German territbries'of Memel and Dan ai g
on the northeast. Airplanes loaded with German newspapers leave Berlin every
morning for these former dominions, which it is Germany's intention to keep
constantly in touch with Deutschtum. Hydroplanes .serve the same purpose for
Schleswig. These pl~nes are waiting at Hamburg for the train deliveries, and
immediately after the;oail is transferred they leave for the Island of Sylt, off
the coast 0 f Schleswi~, the residents 0 f which can thus read the opinions 0 f
their German compatriots ?,t home on the issues of the day. Among the advertise-

'ments in the aerial Bradshaw is one in which the HambYrg-American Line offers to
send pass~ngere or goods to any town in Germany.-- N. Y. Times Current History.
The. Netherlands.

The airplane service between Amsterdam and cities in other countries has
been much extended and is being used far more this year than in 1920. Special
machines were built to ca~ry several passengers. Airplanes fly every day from
Amsterdam to London, Paris and Hamburg, and vice versa, each carrying three or
four passengers and also mail and packages. The increased ~arrying capacity
of each machine allOW8 a reduction of fares, so that the rate fram Amsterdam
to London is now 100 florins (~40.2b no rmaI exchange) and 180 florins (';;72.36)
for the round trip,' instead of 150 florins (11\60.30) to r one way in 1920. This
reduction makes the cost but little, if any, more than that of the jour,ney by
rail and steamer with first-class accommodations. BeSides, the latter consumes
13 to 15 hours' time;,the airplane about 4 haurs. Thus a person can lunch at
his home ,in Amsterdam and dine in the evening of the same day in London by
taking the a~rplane route.

.'

.I
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Captain Har-o l.c E. Sturken, A.S., and Captain Romeyn B. Hough, A.S., have de ...
parted frorn tbisstation to Langley Field, Va., where they are to take the course
at the Field Officersf School.

1st Lieut. Dean B. Belt is now on leave while awaiting orders for advanced
training.

During the period August I, 1920, to August '1, 1921, a total of 108 officers,
9 foreign officers, one offlcer of the Marine Corps and 131 cadets, a total of,
249~ took the course of flying training at Carlstrom Field. The class of June 1,
1920, comprised 97 st lldents, of which nUli,Of.iJ 51i~ gradua-:ed; the class of November
1, 1920, comprised 78 s t.udorrt s , of 1/hich number 72% gr aduat ed ; and the class of
April I, 1921, corapri oed 74 studerrt s , GO~ graduating. The total flying time for
the above period was 14,931 hours and 52 minutes. Six students were killed in
airplane accidents, so that e ppr oxima t e.Iy 2,488 hours were flown to each fatality.

The Carlstrom Field Baseball Team def eat cd Zolfo by the score of 6 to 0,
Terrill pitchinG a 3tCCl.dy i,;::::me and. allowing OuL tl{O hits. On SEiturday the team
played an unknown agGreGation at Bartow, Fla" and wa s defeated 3 to 1.

Major George 2:,]', Re i.nbur g hae been relieved f' r orn dut.y 8S Ccmrranding Offic;er
of this station and assigned to duty in the Office 0:[ the Chief of Air Service,
Warhington, D. C, 'l'he officers of the post entertained bla-jor arid I~;rs. E.oinburg
at a dinner on the 24th.

First Lieut. V[illlam Ii. ';Vebb1 AirServicG, returned on August 22nd from a
fo~rtoen days leave of absence.

Captain Blair, Lieut, Marin and Li.au't , Webb left for \iashington, D.C. on
temporary duty in the Office oftha Chief cf Air Service.

On Friday, August 19th, the E. 8: V, Class 0 f Musi.c at this station, c ommcnl.y
known as the Vii}bur Wright Field Band, pLayed a concert at the Old Barn Club in
Dayton, Ohio, for tho Daughters of the American Revolution.

Master Sergeant Herbert G. Knight, Svpply Detachwent No.2 of this station,
formerly a Captain in the Air Servi;e, received notice of his appointment as
Warrant Officer on A\.l.gust 2.Dth. He will remain on duty at this ~tation,

Due to the recent discharge order I the garrison has been reduced from a tota]
of 440 enlisted men on July 1st to 177 enlisted men on August 1st. A.s a result
of this reduction it hal been found necessary t.o discontinue the class in E. &;
V. training in instrumental music.

There seems to be a strong probability that a Na'ti ona.I GU'1rd Squadron will
be sent to this station sometime in September for a two weeks I course of trainj.ng.

Jigrs,' Flif~l.UJ; 91st Sgu3.dron, C3..mpLewis I ':Jashingt1on. A.urr,ust 13.

Forest patrol, suspended since July 23rd on account of shortage of gasoline
and oil, was resumed last Thursday. Staff Sergeant Cecil B. Guile. with Forester
Carlton Dar k , made the first patrol flight. Eig'.'lt new fires were reported by
radio on Thursday and five 011 Friday. Gasoline arid oil used to carryon this
work is be i.ng purchased by the State of Washington.

Eleven enlisted men, inc1u,ding one pilot, were discharged on Friday J

August 12th.

Hqrs. 91st Sque.dron, Municipal n.y.inE~ Fie~j, Eugene, Oregon. AUj!,ust 13,

T1:18piast week saw the movement of the Medford, Oregon, base to Eugene.
The errt rr e pers{,pnel arrived la~t Friday with the exception of two enlisted men,
who were left to take care of pr oper-t.y and of the gas and radio station ..

Li.eut., Grandison'Gardner,.,A,S., is on leave of absence for ten days. Lieut.
R.S. Worthington, A.S" is under orders' to proceed to McCook Fi ....'1d for duty.
Laeut, Cztlin has been requested in his stead.
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"wins"
li'ully

its long list of
game, 19 t.o .1 7.

The 91st Squadron Baseball Team added another game to
by dof eating the "Coyotes" last S'..mday in a loosely played
2,000 people witnessed the game~

Ten enlisted men were discharged under the orders for the reduction of the
Army. It is ant Lci.pat ed that about 26 aJd.i tionc~l lien frolIi the squadron will short-
ly be discharged.

Balloon Company ITo. 31, Camp}S.~ox.J_.&" August 20"

Last Saturday the Field Ar-ti Ll er y School gave t.h ei r farewell danc e , which
was a fine affair and enjoyed by evorfone pr eserrt , Mrs Paine, wa f e of Major Paine,
the Commandant, was presented with a beau t i f uI silver bow.l, General Lassiter had
as guests at the party IJiss i~ar;arct Read, daughter of General Geo. W. Read1 Corps
Area Commander, Lieut. Rec.d , and Mr, <lnd. Mrs. L.P. Ewald of Louisville. Guests
of Li.eu t .. Fa r-num for the d,3.r1cS and week end '.'feTe Lieut. and Ivfrs. Sheel, Miss Hardy,
Llfi,ss Bulkel~y and Mr, Asa Fuller of Lou isvi.Ll.e,

The "'T8nk1.y Corril"'")' /',il,l"l,i". Drj\i3 h:L3 s o f,lr resulted in a tie between the
F.i.r:-;f. Gnd :',<:,.r"JnLl Pl"L"onG. Le.st W8;,1:: i,h<' I"in3t. Pl:tt()f.Jn C3J:n~; to the front, arid by
taking the Tut of War and taseball [arne overcame the lead the Second Platoon se-
cured in the races. Next week promises to be the occasion of a hard fOUGht battle,
each platoon being confident of victory.

Camp knox has at present over 8,000 troops. A number of })ational GURrd reg-
iments are now here in addition to the C.M,T. C., which has noar Ly camp)e't ed its
month of training.

Monday morning the whole class of student officers of the Field Artillery
School came out. for. a Lect ur-e and demonstration on the Balloon and its functions
and operation~ Lieut. Farnum gave a lecture concerning the early history of the ~
captive balloon, itsUevelop:nont, us es , construction and operation. All of the
company equipment was arranged for inspection, the company being lined up in tech-
nical sections. On completion of the letture the class was taken for an inspec-
tion and explanation ?f. the equi.pmerrt, Follo'11ing this, the company took post
on the balloon in its bed" and the maneuvering and hand Li ng of the balloon was
damonat.rat, ed step by step., Lots Were dravrn and fift een vo f f Lcer s were taken up
for a ten-minute, flight eb.eh. During these flights the methods of crossing ob-
stacles by means of the transport cable, long rope, short rope, rest rope, blocks
and spiders were all demons t r at ed , The' be.Ll.oon mit' of telephOlifJ communication in
use here with the Artillery was then explained~ and the chut't reom and its records,
maps and photos wore shown. Radio Telephone and Radio Telegraph and its uses
by the balloon were explained and. demonst rat.ed , All thestll.dent officers seE:I:'e~].
intensely interested, as the many inquiries afterwards received by the compR.uy
officers demonstrated.

Work with the School was continued in the afternoon. The class was out at
O.P. #7 watchir.g the conduct of "shoots" on targets across Salt River.. On
Friday the observation for the School was nearly axial, so on Monday observation
was made from the flank. The B? line made an angle of 48 degrees with the OT
line~ The results secured were excellent, the weather being ideal and the visi-
bili ty excellent. It appears that .ooser vat Lon on the BT line can be conducted
sa't is f actor-Lly at very much greater angles than 30 degrees ..

On Tuesday the balloon was deflated and layed out in the bangar under goang
air test and minute inspection.

On Thursday ~orning the First Platoon started instru~tion target practice.
Considering that this is the first time on the range for practically all of the
men, the results were quite surprising. . The 5ecor:d Platoon fired their ins'cruc-
tion praction on Friday, wlth equally good results. Record practice crill bs
held on Monday and Tuesday.

Ross Fieldl Arc~dia) Calif., August 15.

A semi.monthly officers' Hop was. held at the Officers' Club on Friday eve~
nin) August 12th. As usual, the affair was a t-t enoed by the officers arid their
families and friends from the sur r oundi rig. country. Several :10Ve} f ea.tu r es , such
as be,! J (Jon dances and the Li.ke , were i;1C'1 uded ir, '';', ~Jrogra!'l,rd tl'le Hop was
unanimously voted the most successful recently held.
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Floss Field, Arcadia., CaliL, August 15, Cont'd.

,The swimming pool at the Santa Anita Officers' and Enlisted Men' 8 Glubwas
opened on Sunday, August 7th, and since then dips have been enjoy ed daily by
all members of this comrrland~

A course in minor tactics was recently included as a part of the Salloon
Observers'Instruction. The field nroblem was held on Wednesday. August lOth.
T118 students observe and'repprt on ~ simulated advance of a battalion of Infantry
with supports. The observations were made from an elevated position at Fish
Canyon. and the action was' conducted on the neighboring territory.

Upon the compl.e't ion 0 f the Mountain Course 0 f Observation on Friday,
August 12th. Sections 24, 25, and 26. consisting of Colonel C. G. Hall, Majo:s '
James A. Mars, A. W. Barry, Rush B.Lincoln, Robert Coker, Walter W. Vautsmal.er,
Captains Henry C. White. W. D. Wheeler, and Li eutenants J. P. Temple and A. J,
Clayton, returned to Ro.s s Field. Sections 23 and 24 are now taking the air
course, and Sections 25 and ,26 are rapidly c~mpleting,the ground course. Time
for the past week was confined to captive balloons. 86 flights being made for
a total of 110 hours and 43 minutes.

The officers of the command gave a banquet on the evening of 'the'11th in
honor of Captain R. L. Walsh, A.S •• who left on the 12th for McCook Field, to
enter upon a course of instruction at the Air Service Engineering School at
tha~ place. The banquet also served as a welcoming fete to Captain Charles J.
Kindler, Q.M.C. who has relieved Captain J. D. GoodriCh as Quartermaster of
this station, and as a farewell to Captain Goodrich. Lieut. Frank D. Hackett.
A.S., acted as toastmaster, and gave a comprehensive talk on the aspects or
the Air Service, which was roundly applauded. A sterling silver memento was
tendered Captain Walsh by the older officers of the 9th Squadron (Observation)
which had been under Captain Walsh's command. ~~ajor B. M. Atkinson. commanding
officer of the post. made the presentation.

Lieut. Hugh Minter returned on August ll'th from Corning, Calif., having
reported to that station on the 8th to relieve Lieut. Ned Schramm. who was tem,-
porarily in command during'the absence of Lieut. John R. Morgan. Detachment Com-
mander. Lieut. Schramm ~eturned to the post the same date.

Cadet James E. Doles,left on the 8th by automobile for Los Angeles~ Calif.,
to visit friends. He will 'proceed from Los Angeles to' Rockwell Field to ferry
one of the new planes back to this station. '

Lieut. G. A. Mc Henr-y returned from, Rockwell Field on the 8th ferrying 'a
new plane from that field.

Lieut. A. G. Liggett and Capt. Louis M. Field. M.e., Flight Surgeon, made
a trip by plane to Frisco and return on the 11th.

Lieut. E. B. Bayley, in command of the detachment at Visalia, visited Math~r
Field on the 10th and returned the same day.

Mr, Hess of the Forestry'Service arrived at the post on the 13th in,connec-
tion with Forest Fire Pat~ol matters.

The follbwing changes in aSSignment of commissioned personnel has been made:
Lieut. E. B. Bayley, who has been in command of the Visalia sub-base, returns
to Mather Field to assume the duties of Post Operations Officer and command of
the 9th Squadron (Observation), Lieut. G. A. McHenry has been ordered to Visalia
to take command of Flight "An, 9th Squadron (Obseryatio.n). Lieut, J. R. Morgan'
assumes the duties of Operations Officer. Lieut. J. R. Morgan assuming command
of the sub-base at Corning,

Flight liB". 12th Sguad'ron (Obs.) Nogales. Ariz.,. Aug. 27.

The' baseball season has come to a close 'here after a very successful season.
As soon as the squadron is united, ;;football practice will begin. All the men
seem tO,be very enthusiastic over football, and it is expected that a very good
team will be doveloped.

1st La eut , R. D. Knapp returned on the 22nd from a six day hurrt i.ng pass.
spent in Mexico, his headquarters ~eing at the Alamo Ranch, Magadelena, Sonora,
MexiCO. According to his story he returned every night loaded down with game,
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'and on-dne aft.ernoon he captured a .fawn aft er running it several miles. To our \
rer;ret the Lisutenant returned hOrr'8 f\lTIpty handed,

, Captain Thomas W. Hastey. who has'1:'ee:1 in. command of this squadron for four
months, has left on a two months~ leave of absence. er.pecting to spend most of
the time on a camping trip in the mountains around Santa Fe, new lAey-ico. He has
invited the other officers of this squadron to spend week ends with him, as there
are verv zo od huntinJ and fish.i.ng places' in that oa r t of the country.

'"' 0 0 ..L

,

. The Fort Mills baseball team) . with the all-star players from the Air Service,
administered two cons ecu't ive defeats to tYee 45t~1 Ln f'arrt ry baseball team from Fort
McKinley last week ~ the scores being 10 to 2 and 5 to 4.

Considerable change in the status and stations of enllsted men has been made
during the past week to comply with Tables of Organization and new strengths of
organi zations. A .number- of men from the 17th and 27th Balloon Companies and the
2nd Squadron have been sent to the 4th Observation Group, Gon1P to the 11th Park
Squad ro a stationed at Camp Stotsenburg, and others have bean assigned to these
latter two organizations but attached to their original org;anizations for duty,
quarters and rations.

Weather conditions during the past week has made absolutely i,mpracticable
any attempts to launch planes,

Li eut cnant Wood returned f r-cm a twenty-day period 0 f detached s er-vi.c e tour
made to China in charge of casuals.

In spf t.e 0 f the Lnc Lernerrt weather efforts will be made to send out a
formation fligjjt. of five H. S. 2 L. flying boats to escort the Transport LOGAN,
with Major E. Q. Jones I Air Service, aboard .. jnto the harbor. Major Jones has
been designated Department Air' O::'ficer, Vice Captain Eaker ; Acting Depar-tment
Air Officer. It is hoped that weat her conditions will not defer this recogni-
tion.

Captain Clarence L. Midcap, Property Offic,:;r, and First Lieuter.ant Martin
S. Ldndgr-ove , Adju taut, have been relieved from the Third Squadron and assigned
to Clark Field for duty.

Li.eirt , Baphae L .Ba ez , who arrived from the States on the last transport,
has been appointed Summary Court OUicer, Survey Officer, and Squadron Hess
Officer.

Capt.nin (;l!rlr] P.tO "I', Philli1JS is on detached service in the Southern Islands,
_and Lieutenant Char-J 8fl L. Wel'I)~n' i 8 f"\j,.(}wJing a month in Bar.ui o . Captain Phillips'
tjhtH'W;n lm,v0.fl J,iAut. HenL"y I. Ri18Y in'command of the Third Squadron.

Lieutenant Leland C. Hurd is in command of the newly or;:;anized 11th Air
Park, which unit has just been brought up to strength by tho transfer 0 f men from

. Fort Mills.
There has been very little flying during the past \':eek 01: account 0 f the'

conetarrt rains •

At 5:00 a irn , on the morning of June 26th, Capt a.i n Ira C. Eaker took off
from Paranaque in a DH-4 plane, with Sergeant Bolton, Corps of Enginbers, as
observer; Landed at C1ark Field to change planes; secured a. DH-4 rebuilt for
cro29-country flying; left Clark Field at 5:50 a.m., flew north, touching the
coast first at San Fabian, thence north along t~e poast over San Fernando, Vigan
and Cape Bof eado r , thence east to Bangur , He arrived over the site chosen last
year by r,:ajor Brown" Air Service, as an eraergency field, but a close inspection
of it at a low altitude showed that it was" not suitable in its present condition
for a landing field. From there the flight continued- en east over Aparri, Pal au i.
Island, and Cape Engano, thence south along the east coast over Pandanunr;an
Point, Aubarede Point, Capo Ildefonso, Bolver Bay and Palillo Straits, thence
inland to Manila. This flight around the Island 0 f Luzon made it abviov.s that
even with the limited number of pilots in the .is.Lande it would be possible to
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Headquarters Detachment, 4th Group (Gos.) ranar-ague Beach.Cont 'd.

mai.nta i,n a daily patrol around the Island of Luzon. Two planes, one starting
North and the other South, could easily maintain a double patrol of the entire

,. coast line of Luzon. In the event of hosti1ities,~this would be invaluable, as
our numerous bays and gulfs afford ample opportunity for an enemy to land,

Cantain Eaker, with Major.Staples, Infantry, as a passenger, piloting a
DH-4 rebuilt for cross-country flying, had a forced landing lJlonday at Manila.
The e nz ine cut out shortly after leaving Pae anaque for Clark Field, and the
pilot had a choice of landing on Cav it e Boulevard or of t ak i ng a ducking in
Manila Bay. Owin~ to the traffic conditio~s on the Boulevard, it v~s iDpos-
sible to effect aiandinp; there, so the pilot "pancaked" her down in .th~ Bay~
However, the p Lan s ha.d enough rnomsrrtum to catapult the pilot over the wi ngs
and into the water, whi.Le the passenger was suspended by one foot, head down
in the water. Practically no damar-e resulted f rorn dropping the ship in the ,
water, but a rough sea, stirred up by the typhoon winds, soon made a total wreCK
of it. After striking the wat er., the ship re';1ained afloat and intact for two
hours and fifty-five minutes in spits 0 f the rou):;hneos 0 f the sea. A Quartermaster
launch and floating crane were sumrnone d and succeeded in picking the badly wrecked
DeBaviland out of the sea. Neither the pilot nor passenger was injured. The
experiment s l.owed that lAnrling on wa t.ar- with a DH-4B, while not to be desired,
would pro bably 'Only l'o:JIll t in ~minor i nc onven'i enc ea , as aga i nsf the mo re serious
~'~I"'Q()U(Hll'e ... nil:"':' t.r. fol],..,,,,,, 'l.Y' "'t.t,n.nlpt -t,f) l~)nd on o thar- than a regular landing
field in the Islands.

Shipping instruct,ions have just been received from the States for six German
Fokkers for service in the Philippines. The arrival of these p1anes is looked
f'o rwar d to by all pursuit pilots in the Islands, as all have an occasional Lo ngi ng
to get back to the little single seaters after many weary months in the heavy
DeHavilands.

24th Balloon CODpanv) Fort IjIHe...Y........Q.9.J.i.i.~->..-..A1ill.: 20.

The 24th Balloon Company, upon the comnletion of its duties with the Citizens
Military Training Camp at Crissy Field, Calif., was moved to Fort I'hley, Calif.,
for temporary station. This organization is still continuing operations in
spi te 0 f the depleted strength due to the reduction 0 f the Army, and in spite 0 f
the prevailing high winds and fogs.

The balloon was flown on August 17th for the inspection of Major C. D. E.
Bridge, Assistant Military Attache of the British &~bassy. As usual there
was considerable wind, and the basket was swaying and ,diVing all during the
ballast flight, but Ulajor Bridge's nerves did not fail him in the crucial mom errt,
as would naturally be expected of a non-flyer. Major Bridge was ac'c orapani ed
aloft by Captain Ivan B. Snell, commanding officer of this organization.

Air Service Mecnanics School. Chanute Field, Rqntoul, Ill., Aug. 29.

The dance at the Officers' Club on Friday, August 26th, was attended by
the officers of the post and several Visiting reserve officers.

Lieut. Howard C. Brandt, accompanied by his wife and daughter, returned
August 26th fr0n a leave of absence.

Nine reserve 0 fficers reported at thi s post during the past week for flying
practice and training. Quarters at the post are available for reserve pilots,
and arrangements have been made for theD to take their meals at the Offi6ers'
Club. Every' effort is used to make their stay pleasant, and capable instructors
are a~ailable at all times to check their flying.

Mrs. Betts, the wife of Major C. A. Betts, who is on ter:1porary duty at this
field as post surgeon during the absence of Major Wr.l~.H. Smith, arrived here
Sunday from Camp Grant, Ill. She ma de the trip by automobile, and reports a very
pleasant jour~ey.

Orders have been received to discharge 124 enlisted men under the recent
orders from the Secretary of War directinG the reduction 0 f the Army, This will
leave about 300 enlisted personnel at this post, inclUding students and the per-
manent detachment ...

Lieut. Langhorne W. ~flotley was granted leave of absence for three days to
visit r1latives in Indiana.

The officers of the post are going to hold a tennis tournament on Saturday,
Sunday and IA'onday0 f next week.

oil
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Air .'3erv15(" Mechanics SchooL.. Cont 'si.

Only five applicaQts appeared before the Board of Officers in &6ssion during
the weeK of AUGust 22-27 to examine candidates for a co~~ission in the Regulat
Army.

Captain and Mrs. Voss entertain.ed at their qua.rters Saturday evening in he :.0 ',"
of Col.e.nd Mrs. Danforth. A bu f f ef dinner was served, after which the party went
to thE; Offic ers' Club wher-e the evem ng was spent in dancing. About sixty guests
were in attendance.

Lieut. and Mrs, Fred Place, f'o rmer Ly stationed at Lang Ley Field, left for
Kelly Field on Wednesday, after a visit with friends here. Lieut. Place has been'
a rd ered to Kelly Fi eld fo r duty.

Miss Eloise Robinson of Elizabeth City, N.C., and Hiss Janet Wetmore of
'J2~shington, N.C •• are the guests of Major and Mrs. Neblett. Major and Mrs. J. S.
Gau' of \VashiYi[';ton, D.C., are alsc visiting Llajor and l'~rs. Neblett. Major Gaul
i" n,',,~+,i()Y1nn 8t. the Wall:.uJ;' Huod Gon",,,'" Houpil,F\.).

Lieut, and Mrs. Torney }lave as their guou't M:cu. Turney' smother, Mr-s , A.
Hutt.o n , andlJlaster A. Hutton, Jr.

LiGut. J. M. McDonald entertained at the Club last Thursday evening with
a party of sixteen guests.

Moj or Sherman e;1tertained at the Club on Thursday evening. Covers were laid
fa r 18 gu est s . On Saturday evening Hajo r Sherman entertained at tbe Club with a
dinner dane e.

Mrs. Burt, wife of Lf.eut , Burt. is visiting reiatives in Chattanooga, Te.nI1.
Miss O'Mara, of New York, is the,guest of Lieut. and Mrs. Torney.
That the new arrangement at the Offie ers' Club which rnak e s provi sian fa r

one largo elub table at the regular dinner dances is meeting with the approvn.l
of many members is evidenced by the growing popularity of the Club ta.ble.

Mrs. R. B.Harding returned to the field Saturday after several weeks' visit
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Stonebraker, of Arcadia, Fla. Mrs. Harding has
as her gues t Miss Maud Stonebraker, her sister.

Lieut. L. W. Mille::- has been appointed Assistant Commandant and Officer in
Cha r-ze of Training of t:le Photographic School, relieving Lieut. James P. Hodges.

Captain Hal. T. Vigor, Q.M.C., has reported for duty at Langley Field and
assigned to duty as quartermaster. Lieut. Glenn D. Gorton has been detailed as
assistant to the ~~arter~aster.

Now that the baseball season has closed at Langley, everyone is Lo oxi ng wit~l
enthusiasm for the f'o otba.L), s'?e.son to open. The fates to this grand old garne
will be opened wi.d e enough on Septe-1ber 5th that every man on tho field can enter
and start to traLling down wi th the old pigskin in 0 rder to Get in shape fa r tho
Fas t League ,as we LL as try fo i: a berth o n the Camp 'I'eam , Lieut. Ignico 0 f the
Lighter-than-Air branch has been appointed to co ach the Langley Field po st team ,
Four teams will be. entered in the Post Football Leagu e , t118 Airship, 88th, 50th
il["C F.O.S.
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Th0 purpose of this letter is to keep the ~ersonnel of the Air Service both
in Washington and in the field informed as to the activities of the Air Service
in general, and for release to the public press •

FOR RELEASE SEPTEM3ER 17, 1921.

AERIAL PHOTO~RAPHY L/

Modern tactics demand an exact knowledge of the ground occupied by the enemy,
and as aerial photography has developed intelligence gathered by agents or ex-
tracted fro~ prisoners has fallen into desuetude. A good photograph reveals
everything - the po sdtion and details of a work which can be translated from the
photograph to a plan. The vertical view is the most useful, but as even this
presents features in quite an unfamiliar aspect much study and experience are
required to interpret th~correctly. Successive views taken after certain in-
terValS and views taken at'different times of the day help to elucidate the
features on a photograph and it is often quite unsafe to make a report from the
examination of a single photograph, When ground has been camouflaged the fact
can be detected by comparing a photograph taken afte~ the camouflage with one
taken before it was interfered with. Again, photographs taken immediately after
a fall of snow may reveal gun positions by the scarring effects of firing on the
snow. Enemy works can be detailed wi~h a considerable degree of completeness,
though it needs a trained eye to interpret them correctly. Trenches, barbed
wire entanglements, lister.ing posts, dug-in shelters, dug-outs, pill boxes and
breast works can all be picked out, the last differentiated from trenches by
observation of the shadows they cast. Gun positions in the later stages of the
war were always camouflaged, but by a trained eye they could be traced by many
collateral indications such as a disturbance 0 f the earth, a convergence of
tracks, blast marks, telephone cable trenche8, etc. Not only can objects be
discerned but even enemy intentions can be surmised by noting works he is con-
centrating on; for example, if he is strengthening his works 'he is probably
expecting attack, and on the other hand his dispositions may reveal that he is
contemplating attack himself. In the next place the .camera helps to reveal the
effects of an operation, which it is often most important to know so as to
realize the amount of damage done. For example, it can bring to light where the
majority of shots had faUen and so neLp in the conclus-ion as to whether a
batteD' may be classerl as destroyeo, da~aged or uninjured. Knowledge of this
kind may determine an imm~diate assault, and consequently a quick reproduction

'of photographs is often of eno~ous strategic value. Thus, the air force
photographers were trained to dispatch prints from a batch of negatives in some-
t rd ng like one hour af'ier the pl.ates were sent in. During the Gaza-Beersheba.
operations of October, 1917, the Beersheba section was.photographed daily about
noon; the prints were produc ed , examined by the intelligenc e staff, and the new
positions and latest information drawn up-d n map form shortly afterwards; this
map was copied by photography , and copies of it were dropped by an airplane on
the headquarters of all units in the fieldl about 5 p.m. on the same afternoon.

Aerial photography has in no small measure modified old war tactics. It
is now no longer necessary 1N struggle for commanding positions in the battle
area so as to gain points for observation 0 f the enemy's dispositions; better
information is in fact gained from the photographs. Once his plans have been.
mastered'uy a study of his dav.i.sLons , counter plans of attack can be r-shearsed in
detail and launched with a degree of certainty. Further, by means of aerial
nhotography a whole road can be surveyed and critical points on it ascertained/
n18n if the enemy car'be forced to retire along this road, ,these crucial points
can be heavily bombed from the air and the retirinE enemy utterly routed. These
tactics were f'oLl.owed twice by General Ailenpy in Pal estine, and two retiring
armies of the enemy completely shattered. Roads in hilly country are of course
best suited for this line of operations.
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The advantages are no less evident im pe~ce operations. When a general
idea of little known country is wanted, a series of oblique air photographs
convey an excellent idea of contours. vegetation, etc. In the case of Palestine
recent changes in the course 0 f the Jordan have been indicated, terraces. left
by the progres~ive deepening of the river bed through centuries can be traced;
also deposits formed in the old lake which once filled the Jordan valley. and
the water courses which in former a~es drained into the valley but are now dry.
Again, the connection which existed between the Jordan valley and the drainage
of central Syria has been ilmicated, and the gorge through which the rivers
from the Lebanon formerly flowed into the" Jordan valley has been disclosed.
This kind of survey has been successfully tried also in India for depicting
the kind and extent 0 f crops, the result being that it was rapidly estimated,
what was the area cover$d by certain kinds of crops. Air photography is also
of the greate,st value to archaeology. As a concrete instance. views 0 f the
ruins of Samarra dating back to the ninth century gave the outlines and platls
of streets and buildings, whereas viewed over the ground nothing was presented
but heaps 0 f earth and rubble. '

We come now to one 0 f the most important functions of the camera. which
I is the production of a true scale map of the country. To do this the position

of certain prominent objects on tbe landscape ~ust be fixed trigonometrically
and plotted. and photographic pictures must be taken around these. The neces.
sary corrections of the photograph must then be made, dependent op the distance
of tI:e camera from the ground, the focal length 0 f the lens, the angle between
the plane 0 f the plate and the plane 0 f the ground, etc. With all these
factors worked out measurements taken on the photograph can be reduced to true
topographical measurements and a correct-topographical map drawn. This is the
method in bare outline but the details of the'process are far from simplet

being cOI:1plicatedby the no n-ho r-Lz.orrtaLfty 0 f the camera and the hilly nature
of ground, more especially where slopes are steep. It will thus be seen that
at present we are dependent on a basis of actual-ground measurement upon which
to build photographic work. When we turn to the mapping of congested cities
it can be at once seen that, instead of the laborious method of detailed
~easurement. aerial photography offers a ready and cheap alternative. A survey
so made costs no more than one-tenth of the cost of a regular topographical
survey and is quite good enough for police and administrative purposes. If
required for more exact uses, the map can be improved afterwards by measure"
menta by more or less unskilled labour. Since aerial photography reveals
shallows. sand. banks, rocks near the surface, etc" it is considered a good
medium for the depicting of rivers and harbours. In regions such as the river
Hooghly (India) where changes in the channels are frequent and form a deadly
menace to naVigation. the use of the air-camera reconnaissance is almost certain
to become) in the course of time, an important factor in adding safety to
navigation and assisting the development of trade.- Indian Engineering •.. '

!~FIRST GLIDING FLIGHT TO A DESIGNATED GOAL.!

A newspaper dispatch from Berlin, Germany. d escr-i.besthe first cross"
country flight ever completed wit~ a gliding airplane to a goal designated be-
f'or ehand I which was carried out by Dr. Kl empe r , He started from Wasserkuppe,
at the summit of the Rhoen Mountains', in middle Germany, and flew to the'small
town of Gersfeld, flying over six villages 6n the way. His flight lasted
thirteen minutes and was only made possible by the use of wind ..garments with
which the pilot climbe~ 100 metres higher than t~e starting point and never
10 st that height until shortly' before he descended, ,

The flight was carried out the day after. the closing of the second gliding
aa rnlane ::tournwnentin the Rho en Mountains, in which forty ..fi vt3 planes competed.
In the 'contest the longest flight lasted five and one-half minutes and the
longest distante covered was 4.200 metres, a little more than 2t miles, Much
importance is attached to these experimental flights With engineless planes
.in aviatiQn circles in Berlin, as it is hoped they will lead to the construction
of small. low-powered planes.

SAD! LECOINTE WINS.
Sadi Lecointe) the French aviator, won th~ aviation grand prix at Breavia,

Italy, on September 5th, flying 300 kilom&ters (186.41 miles) :in ons hour, 13
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minutes and 19 seconds. Lieutenant Brakpaha , 0 f Italy, finished second in one
hour, 28 minutes and 58 seconds.

SEAL H}lNT!NG BY AIR-

In a recent issue of the London ILLUSTRATED NEWS, Edgar C. Middleton contrib-
utes an interesting article on the above subject, which reads as follows:

"The story of man's conquest of the air has oniy just begun, for aviation
is continually attacking new worlds. The latest advance' has been made in
alliance with the squatter, the trapper, and the hunter. Airmen recently have
been assiAting .the hunters along the Grand Banks of Newfoundland in tracking
down seals.

It happened in this way. A Newfoundland sealing captain who had returned
to his calling from the war had watched the airmen hunting down U-boats among
the grey wastes of the North Sea. He became aware of a certain similarity to
his own business of, sealing. There is something of the seal in a submarine,
more than the fact' that their habits are similar. The sealing cap'ta.in put two
and two together. An aerial observer who could spot the elongated form of a
submarine from a distance of forty miles at 5,000 feet should add many hundreds
to tn~ cat~h when it, c~e to seal-hunting.

His idea materialized, and in March o~ this year there arrived at the Bay
of Exploits, northward from which lie the great sealing grounds, a small party
~f .Britj_shairmen. Led by Mr. F. S. Cotton, a young Australian, this party
~ncluded another and a spare pilot, a couple of mechanics, and two machines, and
forthwith they got to work erecting their hangar o~ the shores of the ,bay.

Within a few weeks they. were flying out hundreds of miles over the ice.
cooperating with the ships in the sealing. In all, they cQvered 2,000 mtiles
of the ice-fieldS" or something like 20,000 square miles, in the first ~xpedi-
tion. one flight taking them very far from their base. This aerial c00perat~n
assisted in a catch of ilO,OOO seals.

Belle Isle is the centre of the great seal fisheries. There tht sealf
pass the winter. There the flipperlings - young seals - are born, and f~m
there, as t~& ice begins to break.up with the spring, they and their parents
corne floating southwards on huge blocks of ice. Every year, regul~r ~ clock-
work, towards the end of February, the ice-floes start floating so~th. Every
year, between March 21 and March 25, the entire seal nursery arri~e~ off Fogo,
whare the sealing fleet waits the~r arrival.

The actual bagging of the seals is a cempara'ti.ve.Ly simple fllat'ter.
diately they are sighted, the entire Ship's eompany take to ~he b,ats,
cla~er~~ on to the ice, olub the seals over the head, skin them. and
their ~ns and fat back to the ships, at the rate of thousands a day.

Like \,he old proverb, though, you must first catch your sctal "bef'oze you
sell his ski~'. In these vast seaa'i~ is ;0 easy mat~er to tr~ck down even
an army of lO~.OOO seals. From the time that the ice-floes arrive until the
seals take to deep water again, far beyond the hunters' reach. is only a matter
of a few weeks a~ most. In that brief spell eithe~ t~e sealers have made their
catch, or they return to harbour ~mpty-handed for another twelve months,

-Sealing is one of th~ mainsta.ys 0 f .the island. A.bad season entails much
poverty and hardship, and during the last r,w years of the war, the sealing
business went from bad to worse. Another bad season would have meant bank-
ruptcy for the sealers, and so they callQd in the wonderful observa~ional powers
of the aireraft.

On a clear day, and from a height of 5,000 feet, the airmen. had a view over
the ice that extended to Belle Island. 150 mi.les away. ',Atthe same altitude
it was possible to make out the dog teams on the surface of th~ ice below with
the naked eye. Usually ,hO'W~er, the weather conditions the airmen had to en-
dure were little short of appalling. For the most part the temperature stood
at zero or below. Frequently they were forceq to bring the machine qown on the
ice, while a great deal of their ti~e was ~pent in rtodv,ingblizzards - at the
fir$t sign turning and racing for the' shore at full speed. Had they been over-
taken by one they would never have returned to tell the tale.

So in their log-book we find the following typical, entries: 'Blowing very
hard •••9 p.m. Blizzard ••••• Ice two feet deep •••••Wind blowing about 90 m.p.h.,
coul~ see nothing •••••March 20th.~Made three attempts to ~et machine up from toe
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ice .••••Forced landing two miles.out in the bay •..••warmed engine up with an
oil lamp, etc ~ This warming up was a frequent occurrence in a climate where
bo t Ling water froze stiff as it was poured out from a can, and the only way
to get it into the radiators was actually to heat the metal parts of the engin6.

To return to th"llog-book. One frequently runs aero 55 phrases like" A
forced landing two miles out in the bay'. Such landings were made on the sur-
face of the ice at a speed of over forty-five miles an hour, the machine not
pulling up for a hundred yards. Naturally, mishaps occurred - fortunately, none
of them serious. Tail skids would snap, and once the machine became so firmly
embedded in a heavy snow-bank on the ice that it took three horses and a dozen
men the best pQrt of six hours to drag her free again.

Last sealing season the gales were the worst within living nerno ry of the
islanders. The inhabitants took to ttleir huts and did not venture forth again
till the fury of the storm had vented itself. All the trains were snowed up
for over a month, an~ the a er-oplane was the only means of transport available.
In the midst of the sealing work an urgent wire was received from the postmaSt8r'
General of Newf ound land to fly out v,;itha.' I:1ail-bagto St'.A~thony, an outlyin~
island. Despite a heavy snow stann, the bag was delivered, and the plane aga~n
returned in safety.

The machine that Mr. Cotton was flying was a "Westla11d", fitted with a
Napier-Lion engine. In this same machine'he made his famous flight 320 miles
out and home across the ice fields.

That day they carried an experienced s eali ng captain aboard, and he was
able to track down the seals by certain signs on the ice surface. It was
encrusted allover with low blunt ridges,' or "panc ak e" ice. The prevailing
wind was westerly, and, as neither of these conditions was conducive to a
lair for young seals, he came to the con~lusion that they had passed below a few
hours pr evdcu sLy and were now making off eastward for d eeo water. Shortly
after they flew near the sealing f Leet itself. They sign~lled to it by wire-
1ess ; "Tu rn about~ Sail ea st ; The seals have passed below and are now making
for the open sea". The sealers took the hint. Within twenty-four hours their
catch totalle~ 110,000 seals.

Meanwhile, warned by change of wind ahd gathering clouds that a dreadful
blizzard was approaching, the aeroplane turned for home at top speed. Barely
had the airmen got the machine within its hangar before the blizzard broke, ~
within a couple of hours piling up many feet of snow against the doors.

Nothing daunted by thase adventyres, Mr. Cotton is off again ina few
weeks I time for Newfoundland. Next sealing they anticipate being at work weeks
before the ships go out, and in the meant trae are to give the fisherman a hand
in spotting cod and take a turn with the whalers, out after seacows and h~mp-
back whales. An aerial mail service across the bay to Labrador is yet another
experiment at which they are going to try their hand during the summer months.

THE LOENING MONOPLANE FLYING BOAT\..-
!

The Lo ening monoplane flying boat. established a new altitude record for
hydro-aeroplanes on Aueust 16th by reachinr, a height of 19,500 feet with
pilot and thr-ee pas senger-s, It is stated that an even greater height could
easily have been reached had it not been for the d.i scomf'or-t of the passengers
who were garbed in sumnler clothing.

The power plant of t~lis flying boat is a liberty motor (high compression)
equipped with Bijur electric starter, Its speed is between 125 and 130 miles
per hour. A notable feature of the machine is that the passenger cabin is
built.on top, not in the.hull. The wing span is 43 feet, length of hull 25
feet, weight (light) 2~OO pounds, and weight (~oaded) which includes the
pilot, four passengers and two hours' fuel, is 3500 pounds. .

One of the remarkable features of the boat is that it is every bit as
maneuverable as a land machine. It has a very rapid climb and gets off the
water with the motor turning up 1100 r.p.ro. It fliAs with the motor throttled
down to' 900'r.p.m~
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!HE FOKKEB F 3 MO~LOPLANE V
The first 0 f the Fokker F 3 monoplanes, which has been christened'the "Half

... Moonu, after the tiny Dutch ship in which Hendrick Hudson carne to this country
and sailed up the Hudson River iu the year 1609, has now carried over 700
passengers since its appearance at Hazelhurst Field on July 21st.

Ve'ry successful demonstrations, during which hundreds of people were in-
troduced to the delights of a real commercial aeroplane as a means of travel,
were held at Washington, D.C., Hartford, Co~n" and Camp Vail. New Jersey. Bert
Acosta, who piloted the machine, appears thoroughly in love with his mount.

- From the point of view of" economical transportation, the Fokker machine ia
believed to have made a record,g.asoline co nsumrrt.i on during all this flying
working out at an average of 8 gallons per hour: .
. . The Netherlands Aircraft Mfg. Co. believe that by intere5t~ng the pub11c
~n aviation in this way and showing what modern commercial planes can do, \hey
will pave the way for the establishment of air transportation as a recognized
means of traffic in this country, as it already is i~ EUr~pe.

TYPHOON" CREATES HAVOC AT CLA.RK FIELD. P. I"

The Air Service contingent in the Philippine Islands had a rather strenuoUS
4th of July when the first typhoon o.f the season occurred. For almost a week
little or no rain for this season of the year had fallen. On the afternoon of
Monday, July 4th, omnious clouds appeared, and the air was thoroughly saturated
with moisture. The storm broke about five' p.m. Ra~n fell in torrents, accompanied
by an unpr ecederrted wind. The storm continued without abatement all night long.-
Those who braved tha elements soon learned t~at the best raincoat procurable is a
superfluous article so far as protection from such a storm is concerned.

The damage caused by the storm was wide-spread. On Clark Field the radio,
photographic and gunnery buildings and the guard house were more or lees total
washouts. Several sheet metal sec'tions of the roofs of the Post Exchange and
enlisted men' s bar-racks were loosened, "permitting rain in quantities to -leak
through. Officers' quarters were flooded. All wires were down and the candl.
manifestation led one ~o think that an Irish wake was being perpetrated~ E~sted
men stated that the roof of their barracks was describing an arc of fifty aegrees.
Subsequent inspection showed that 'the building was slightly out of plumb,

Many large trees of Camp Stotsenburg and the environs were blown ~own.
Hundreds of ba~boo and nipa huts of the adjacent tpwrts and barrios w~ye complete-
ly destroyed. On the railroad which abutts the military reservatio~, a bridge
some three miles from the field was washed out, causing a train co~sisting of an
engine and four cars to fall into the river" wi th a consequent 10.'9 0f two lives.
The flying field resembled the proverbial r,ibbed sea sand, and .andings were of
the lea.p-frog variety, with considerablE'l hazard attending.

s'everat miraculous escapes were reported. Two officers" wives were en route
to Manila by motor when the storm blew a large mango tree directly upon their
car. TheY were completely 10 st to view among the branchea , and natives who sa
houses had just go~e by the board st~ted they thought the occupants were crushed
to death. With the ~ssistance of the natives, the car was backed out from under
the tree. Neither of the passengers had a scratch to show for their experience.
nor was the car in any way damaged.

Suffice.it to say, July 4,1921. will long live in the memories o f those
at present stationed .at Clark Field: nor will their recollection smack of
giant crackers "and fireworks,

At Kindley Field, Fort Mills, P. l.t the rough sea that accompanied the
typhoon had its good as well as its bad effects. The flooded barracks made it
very uncomfortable for the men , but the good feature of the stonn was that i-t
swept-the entire beach in front of the hangar clear of rocks and deb~is that
have long been a nuisance in the launching of planes. No damage was done to
the balloon in the hangar, despite :the fact that the wind was blowing directly
into.it.
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AERONAUTICAL NEWS FFDM OTHER COUNTRIE;S

The Netherlands.

The Netherlands Aircraft Mfg. Co. announce that during the period from
April 14th to Aug\.lflt6. 1921, 212 trips were made on the servac es between
London and Amst3rdn.m. wi.th an intermediate landing at the new airpo rt at
Rotterdam. The Fokk e.rF3 six-passenger mo nopLane is the type of plane that
has been in use.

It is remarkable that. on this partioular line, the freight traffic has
gradually grown of far more importance than the carrying of passengers, espe-
cially in the direction of London to Amsterda:n. The cargoes carried are of
the most .varied character imaginable, ranging from the famous diamonds from
Amsterdam and men I s underwear from London to live chickens and choice vegetables •

.Fokker monoplanes. whict carry their big loads with a motor of only 220
h.p., are performing, according to statements issued recently by the management
of the Royal Dutch Air Traffic Co., entirely satisfactorily, and it is expected.
that by next Spring monoplanes of the new Fokker F IV type will carry ten
passengers and have either Napier or Liberty engines, will b.e put into service.

, England.
1 /

In an ondeavo~ to secure a fuel tank wh~ch will be secure a~inst serious
leakage in the air when damaged by machine gun fire using incendiary, armour-
piercing or explosive ammunition, or by shell fire,.,the Director of Research.
British Air Ministry, will hold a competition next December, and has announced
that prizes totalling h2,OOO will be tendered to the successful competitors.
The first prize will be hl,400. the second e400 and the third, h200. This
competition, which will be governed by certain exacting rules and regulations,
should bring f9rth results of a progressive nature.

France.

'1

It is reported that a French syndicate is now preparing to organize an over-
sea airshi.p service between Marseilles and Algiers and contemplate employing on

,.this line three of the surrendered German airships, the "Nordstern" , the L72 and
the 12113. At present there is no direct air line running between Paris and
Mars6il1es, the nearest approach to this being the service between Bordeaux,
Toulouse and Montpellier. It is not to 'be doubted, howev er , that as soon as
the a;irship service is in operation the Paris-Marseilles airplane rout-e will
be opened. As the intention is to run a night service over the sea, p.robably
the airplane service fran ~uriB will be so arranged that the machines leave in
tim~ to cortnect with the airship leaving Marseilles in the evening. It should
then be possible for a business man to leave'London about midday, and, by con-
necting with the other services at Paris and Marseilles, be in Algiers the next
morning.

The trip from Pogota to Barranquilla, a distance of nearly 900 miles, can
now be made in 21 hours, when it formerly took two weeks or longer. The traveler
can go by trl'linfrom Bogota to Girard~t, and from th~re he can take one of the ,
two new hydroplanes just received by the Colombo-German Aerial Transport Co.- of
a better type a~d, greater capacity for conveying passengers than those formerly
in use - which will take him down the Magdalena to Barranquilla. A weekly ~ail
and passenger service will be established immediatelY.

Wo'rk has been started on the road to Enea, which will connect the t.own of
Ma.nizales with the aviation field to be established in that vicinity. The
field will be 1,000 meters in length, and its total cost will be 50,000 pesos •

.Mexico.
The Department of Communication has arranged with a foreign company far

aerial freight and passenger service between the City of Mexico and 1a~pico. It
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t , Mexico. Co ntinu6,g,.

is planned tq make the first trip on Sept~ber It flying from the City of Mexico
to Vera Cruz in two hours and a half, and from Vera,Cruz to Tampico in an hour.
As the 15 airplanes arrive. aerial service will be established also to San Luis
Potosi, Monterrey, Laredo and Matamoras.

A commercial service is also to be begun between Ciudad Juarez'and the city
of Chihuahua. The airplanes, which will be piloted by American aViators, will
cover the distance 0 f 360 kdLomst.er-ein two' hours. while the railroad requires
10 hours for the trip. Until the landing field in Ciudad Juarez is completed
the aviators have permission to use the one at Fort Bliss in El Paso, just acr0sr
the border.

Ecuado r ,

A presidential decree has created in Guayas Province a military aviation ,
school, ~he first in the Republic. Fifteen students wil~ be prepared as pilots,
10 as mechanicians and '10 as mec nani.ci.ana' helped. Ten civilian pupils will
aleo be received. Two Italian pi~ota are instructors.

The Condor, a new aviation field. has been opened at Eloy Alfaro. near
GuayaqUil. One of the airplanes is the gift of the Italian colony, another of
the Syrian colonYt and a third of the university students.
Argentina.

. ~ ~thPllot Luis Bartufaldi at Palomar field in a 300 h.p. Bristol biplane, ...
his mechanician as passenger, made the altitude of 7,400 meters in an hour and
a half. This is considered the South American record for altitude with a
passenger.

Capt, Olivero in a 220 Balilla airplane beat the preVious South American
altitude record by ascending t~ 8,000 meters in 1 hou~ and 15 minutes. He
first circled over !tuzaingo, Moron. Temperly, and El Palomar gaining altitude
and next over the center of Buenos Aires, the islan~ of Martin Garcia, San
~ernando •.and Lomas 'de Zamora. Upon reaching 7,500 meters an hour after rising
he surpassed the altitude record of Major Hudson of Bolivia. From then on the
cold and rarefied air were much mor-e trying to the aviator, who began to lose

.consciousness, a~d after reaching 8,000 meters he started to descend, landing
in El Tropeson near S~n Martin.

Chile.

The teachers and pupils of the primary schools recently presented an air-
plane to the aerial servic e 0 f the 'Republic. Three thousand pupils from the
Santiago schools attended the ceremony.

Urugul;Y•

The Aero Club of Uruguay was recently founded to work for the benefit of
nat ao naL aviation.

Five hundred meters has been set by official decree as the lowest altitude
at which aviators may fly military aviation school airplanes for acrobatic
performances. To fly lower than this al titude. with GovernMent aircraft,
written permission must be obtained from the director of aviation.

CADET FLIERS MEET DEATH IN AIRPLANE CRASH
Cadets Adolph Ferenchak and Samuel C. Chapkowitz were killed in an airplane

crash ijear Indiart Creek, Va., on Wednesday afternoon, August 31st, at about
four 0 'clock. These cadets were sent to Indian Creek from Langley Fa eLd on
a government mission. and in attempting to make a landing in a' very small field
their plane struck a tree and was thrown to the ground, bur~ting into flames
immediately. both occ~pants succumbing to the flames.
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As soon as notice was received at Langley Field of this acc i dent , Lieut.
Doolittle and Lieut. Jones went up t6 the scene of the crashed plane and took
charge 0 f the bodies. The remains of Cadet Ferencha.k were escorted to his home
in Brooklyn, N.Y., and those of Cadet Chapkowitz to his home in Patterson, N,J,

A.military funeral was given the late cadets as a last tribute as their
bodies we~e removed from Langley Field to Old Point on the afternoon of
September 2nd.

The58 two cadets were given their preliminary training at Carlstrom Field,
Fla" last year,' and they completed their advanced training at Kelly Field,
Texas, last Spring, They volunteered their services during the bombing rr.aneuven
Both were excellent pilots and were highly rated by the officers, They were
popular among their cadet-mates and were esteemed highly, by the officers an~ .
enlisted men, Both were to have soon received their reserve officers' comm~SSlO

T~e sympathy of the entire Air Serviee is extended to the bereaved fa~ilies
of these two young menl and their loss is keenly regret~ed,

DEli TH 0 F LIEUT, LYNN D, MERRILL.
Lieut, Lynn D; Merrill, formerly in ,the D, S. Air Service, was ~illed

in an airplane accident at Winona Lake, Tnd , August 25,1921. , ~,.
Lieut. Merrill enlisted in the Aviation Section of the Signal Corp~ snor"~}

after the United States entered the world war and received his preliminary
training at the School 0 f Military Aero nautic~. Champaign, Tl L, , from which he
graduated on September 1.1917. On September 18,'\1917, he sailed from New
York on the CARMANIA with what was known as the Italian Detachment, landing at
LiverToolOctober 2,1917, From this date he was attached to the Royal Air "
Fey-co, graduating from the School of Military Aeronautics at 'Oxford, November 'I

1917, Aftor training at various 'aerodromes, he finished his training at
Turnberry, Scotland, in June, 1918, at the School of Aerial Fighting and .
G~nnery. He was then assigned to the l04th Squadron~ R.A.F.) with which organ~.
zation he remained for three months, bcrnb i ng cities on the Rhine. When 118 was
recalled to the American forces in September, he was senior flight commander
of the squadron. He was a flight commander with the 166th U.S.Aero Squadron,
and ,after the Armistice served with his squadron in the Army of Occupation.
Lieut. l;ierrillwas returned to the United States and received his discharge from
the Army in August 1 1919. From that time until his death he was engaged in,
commercial flying. His home address was 478 Court St" Auburn, Maine.

...
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SQUADRONNEWS

r f~,trfield Air Intermediate~'Pot {Wilbur .YLrl~ht Field) Sept. 3,

'S Major Augustine W. Robins, formerly of the Office Chief of Air Servic~.
a1sumed command of this depot on August 27th, relieving Major Geo ; E. A. Reinburg,
who reports to the Office of the Chief of Air Service. Washington, D,C., forlduty.

The Masonic Club of this Field gave a farewell party for Major Reinburg on
'Iu esday , August 29th. and presented him with a' solid gold wrist watch, The
Federal Employees Union at the same t:i:me presented Mre. Reinburg with a pair
of beautiful silver candle sticks,

Lieut. George V. McPike and Lieut. P. R. Turpin just returned from thirty.
day. leaves. Lt eut , McPike r epo rts having had a, wonderful time at Hollywood,
California, while Lieut. Tur-pan spent his leave in northern Wisconsin, where he
reports the fishing is very goOd.

Lieutenants T. J. Carrol, A,S., and D. L. Decker. Quartermaster Corps, have
been ordered to this station for duty,

All t,he golf bugs of the post are daily practicing for the tournament
which is to be arranged for the latter part of this month.

Mrs. Charles M. Leonard, wife of Lieut. Leonard, returned from the home of
her parents near Cleveland where she spent, the last month. Mrs. Leonard was
accompanied by her mother;~ho expects to pay the post an extended visit.

The Radio Repair Department has finally arrived at a point where a
quanti ty 0 f all types of radio equipment that might be called on for immediate
shipment can be shipped out with the latest modifications added.

One hundred and twenty Wright, 300 h,p. moto r s, which were remodeled for
use in the new Ordnance Scouts, have been completed and are now awaiting shipping
instructions. .

A DH4-Bl with 110 gallon gasoline capacity has been completed for the use of
officers of this depot in making emergency long-distance cross-country flights.'
Work on overhauling and rebuilding a LePere airplane has recently been completed
an-i was given its initial flight test. Lieu t . BaLl and , who flight-tested this
plane, is very enthusiastic about it and claims that it is a wonderful ship.

Carlstrom Fi,pld! ArcadiC!. F1a" August 24-31.

,

/

The class of student officers has slowly increased and now numbers 46, of
which number appr-oxdrnat eIy one-half have already "soloed".

At a meeting of the prospective players of the post team, Captain Gates was
elected manager and Lieut. Vidal. former West Point backfield star and All-
American half back. was elected Captain and Ctief Coach, There are a large

.number of excellent, players here this year, all of whom have had university
experience. Last year the team was ,undefeated and was scored on but once,

Revenge on Bartow for the trimming it administered to Carlstrom Field a
week ago Tuesday was not forthcoming. as the teilln failed to show up. and in
order to indulge.in some exercise the post team took on Lieut. Strahm's all
star aggregation of officers, Lieut. Strahm pitched a lovely game, but his
support faltered in the last innin~ and the post teart drew the long end of a 5
to 4 score.

The following-named 0 fficers 0 f the Air Service have been transf.erred to
Kelly Field, San Antonio, Texas, for temporary duty and advanced bombardment
training; Major John H. Pirie, Capt. Edward C. Black, Capt. Asa N. Duncan,
Capt. Oliver P. Echols, Capt. Howard J. Houghland, Capt. George P. Johnson,
Capt. Charles A. Pursley, Capt. Thomas H. Shea, Capt, George L. Usher, Capt.
Arthur N, Mcr~niel, 1st Lieuts. Carl H. Barrett, Dean B. Belt, Victor E.
Bertrandias, John Beveridge, Dwight J. Canfield, William B. Clarke, James E.
Duke, Charles R. Evans, V/illial.l S. Gra.vely, James L. Grisham, William A.
Hayward. Samuel M. Lunt, AdoJphus R. McConnell, John M. McDonnell, John lil.
McKee, Fred Place, Edward D. Robbins, Ellis DeV, Willis and Henry G. Woodward,

Li eut •• Colonel William E. Gillmore. A.S., has reported to this s ta tc.on
for pilot training and. duty. Colonel Gillmore expects to f i ni eh his training
in a few weeks.

The following-named officers of the Air Service have been transferred for
duty and advanced pursui t training to Ellington Field, Houston, Texas: Major
Fred H, Colman, Capt s , Oliver VI.Broberg, Hugh M. Elmendorf, Albert M, Guideru,
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Carlstrom Field, Arcadia, Ha .. August 24.31~1 Cont'd.

John B•. HoLmsber-g , Burton E. Skeel, 1st Lieuts. Arthur K. Ladd , Benjamin R.
I~BTide, James D. Summers and John H. Wilson.

On the afternoon of August 18th the Carlstrom baseball team journeyed to
Wauchula and furnished a pleasant Roman Holiday for the assembled mUltitude~
the score being 10 to 3 in favor of Wauchula.

The game with Arcadia on August 25th was a veritable slaughter, Carlstrom
~dm~nisterin~ a severe drubbing to their opponents. At the end of the seventh
~nnlng the sc~re was 28 to 0, and the umpire, by common consent, called the
game. Arcadia made only one hit.

Election of officers for the Officers • Club held last week resulted as
follows: President, Lieut. Barney Tooher' Vice President, Lieut, John G.
Williams;, Secretary and Treasurer, Lieut.'Oscar N. Barney, and Board of Governors,
Captains Vann, Thorne and Ford,

The first group of men for the new cadet class have arrived and r.ave been
assigned to the Cadet Detachment. These men are the forerunners of a large
cadet class~ and it is expected that it will begin study about September 15th,
One hundred cadets are expected to take the primary course at this station, and
they will co.ne from civil life as >well as from the enlisted personnel of the Army.
T~e four men coming from Ellington are all athletes, three being football players
WJ.th considerable experience. This is added material for the football squad, whicl'i
already has the earmarks of becoming a championship aggregation,
~ "Durin~ the week ending August 30th, the tota~ flying time at the field was
G6? ncur-s and 20 minutes, Flight "A" being credited with 85 hours and 35 minutes,
Fhght "BII with 130 hours and 50 minutes, and Headquarters Flight wi th -13 hours
and 55 Minutes.

Orders were issued August 26th detailing eight' enlisted men from Carlstrom,
candidate~ to West ~int. to take a course of instruction at Fort Oglethorpe, Ga.

Headquarters Detachment, 4th Group (Obs,) Par~na9ue Beach, Manila,P.I"July 16-2&,

Major B. Q. Jones, Department Air Officer, made a trip to the Paranaque
flying field July 13th on a tour of inspection, t

On Monday morning,July 18th, Major Jones, accompanied by Co Lone L El tinge,
Assistant Chief of Staff, Philippine Department, flew to Corregidor in an N9H
seaplane for the purpose 0 f making an inspection 0 f Kindlvy Field. On the follow-
inc day illajoi' Jones took off in a DH4 and f Lew to>Stotsenbur~ to inspect Clark
Field.

Eajor Jones and his assistant are attempting to locate all available landing
field~ within e rut sang radius of a DH-4. Practically all suitable sites have
been inspecof:ed, both from the air and on the ground. It has been found throughont
the entire island that flying fieids and rice paddies do not conform with one
another. The dikes intersecting one another around the various paddies are all
Hwt spoil rna ny perfect level stretches which could easily be made into perfect
fou r-way fi elds •

Lieu t . Weber passed through Manila en route to Stotsenburg. He has just
completed one Month's detached service at Baguio.

Lieutt Longfellow of Clark Field is being detailed for duty in the Office
of the Air.Officer, with station in Manila.

Owing to the financial difficulties encountered in the manar;ement of the
Philippine Air Service, it has become necessary 'fer the Philippine Oo ver.nmerrt
to suspend activities in that 'branch of the serv i.ce , It is not known jU,st what
decision will be made, but it i! rumored that either the Air Service, U. S. Army,
win take "charge 0 f the equipment and airdrome, or that it will be manag ed by a
c orm er-caa I firm,

Seven men 0 f this Detachment are to leave on the next transport fo r homeland,
hav i nr; completed a two year tour of service in this Department.

Cap,tain Phillips- is 60 journ»ng among the Moros in Hindanao, tr~'ing. to locate
prospective landing fields, He has instructions to pay particular attention to
the vicinity of Zamboanga, a~ a cross-country flight to that city has~been con-
templated for some time.

CIQrk Field, Pampanga, P.I., July 16-24.

Some considerable ditching has been done recently to keep the heavy rain
from washing out gulleys in the flyinr, field. The last typhoon produced severe}

, ,

..

--"
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Clark Field, P~mpanga, P.I., JUly 16-24, Cont'd.

bad spots which were attended to at once before any flying was done. Loads of
manure are being distributed on the field with the hope that the growth of vege-
tation may be stimulated and thus militate against erosion. ' ,

" Many clouds are now being encountered in practically any flight, Most for-
mat~ons consist primarily of cloud dodging exhibitions, and a number. of ships
bound for Manila have been turned back because of no ceiling.

. Gradually all pilots on the field are being assigned D.H.4B's. Most of the
pdLot.swho have been in the Islands since 1919 prefer the "All type for flying
:easons. The propinquity of the rice paddies, however, is a very strong argument~n favor of B13•

, A recent order makes it mandatory for the pilot who flies beyond gliding
dJ.stance from his fi,eId to carry a pistol with 20 rounds of ammunition, a canteen
of water, emergency rations for three days, and a native implement known as the
bolo. This may sound like a unique kit, but if one will but get close enough to
scrutinize the ground that is constantly flown over in the inacces6ible wild spots
in the mountains he will understand the good sense 0 f the order •.

Considerable rain has fallen recently. thus precluding much flying. As a
resul t 0 f the inspection 0 f the supply hangars at this field by the Department
Air Officer, all other activities have been suspended save that of remedying the
defects found in this inspection. ,A fatigue detail comprising 150 men 'are hard
at work arranging things in p~oper order.

Kindley Field. Fort Mills. P. I .. July 16-23.

Colonel Barth, Post Commander, made an inspection of the personnel and
barracks of Kindley Field on July 16th. Major B, Q. Jones, Department Air Officer,
inspected the 2nd Squadron on the same day~

On July 19th the 2nd Squadron participated in a fuze test and pr-actice peld
by the Coast Artillery. A radio equipped "H" Boat, Captain Cole, Observer, went
up on a Reglage mission to report sensings of the shots fired. Ten shots were
fired by the long range battery at a statio~ary target on the Mariveles shore. '
The plane was in position to observe during the entire shoot and sensings were
sent to a portable ground receiYing station, near the battery, from the observing
plane.

In the afternoon firing was carried on by 12" Mortar Battery "WAY", from
which ten shots were also fired, but due to motor trouble in the observing plane
a forced landing was necessary before the completion of the shoot, It was
impossible to send up a relief plane due to the rough condition of the surf which
had been steadily increasing since early morning.

Lieutenant Betti~, recent arrival in this Department, has been give~ further
instruction in seaplane piloting. '

Lieutenant Hine of the 2nd Squadron has been detailed on a board of officers
to conduct preliminary examination of applicants for appointment in the Regular
Army.

The 17th and 27th Balloon Companies have been furnishing details for the
loading of local transporls. This handicaps the general routine duties of both
compani es • ,

SChools for noncommissioned officers and 1st, 2d and 3d Class Specialists
are to commence in all three organizations of Kindley Field within a week. The
subjects to be taken up include Army Regulations, Infantry Drill Regulations.
Signalling, Army paper work, etc. The course of instruction will cover a period
of apprOXimately two months.

On Sunday, July 17th, a ppotographic mission was made in this vicinity.
netting ten successful photo s , A number of photo test flights have been made with
a K. I. type Camera to be used here for mosaic photography,

The assemblage of three more H.S, 2 b. Flying Boats is underway in the
Engineering 'Department. '

The hydrogen plant, at this field was erected July 15th, 1920, and the first
charges of hydrogen gas this year was generated on this date. During the past
year 1,011,000 cubic feet of hydrogen gas was geperated. Hydrogen gas is a very
high explosive, and dangerous to all men who handle it. During the past year
no accidents of any kind have occurred.
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Lieute. Gullet
Schramm to
March Field;
on fo restry

Kindley Field, Fort Mills, P, 1" Julv 16-23. Cont'd,

The 2nd Squadron was well represented at the Grand Amateur Scratch Champion-
ship of the Philippine Islands at the Cosmopolitan GubClub, ~~nila, on July lOth.
First Lieu tenant RoyalB. Lea, shooting against the best shots of the Islands,
fought his way to fifth plaee in a field of 22 experts.

The Kindley Field Corral recently completed is now being occupied by its
dumb inhabitants. It is located on Monkey Point away from the field quarters and
barracks and yet moderately convenient.

\
Hors, 91st Sgdn. Eugene. Oregon. A~gust 20-27.

Baseball still occupies a prominent part of the squadron activities. The
team lost.a close game to Goshen on Sunday, August 14th, by the score of 5 to ~.
On the 21st the team played Harrisburg and lost another close game, the score
being 7 to 6. A sensational batting rally in tne ninth inning resulted in four
runs being sea red.

Lieutenant Benjamin S. Catlin, Jr., has joined the squadron. Lieut. Catlin
has a distinguished overseas record while flying with the French.

. L:i6lJtoYUtnt.lW.gene C • Batten and Cadet Monteith proceeded to Camp LewiE! by
airplane for duty, the former to relieve Lieut. Worthington, ordered to McCook
Field. Lieut. Catlin also followed them to this station, immediately upon his
arrival at Eugens ,

Captain L. H. Smith went to Salem, Oregon, on the 23rd for a conference
with Governor Olcott.

The gIst Squadron sent 15 men to Crissy Field, California, on August 20th,
for duty, tt~ men being in charge of Lieut. Grandison Gardner, who will return
by airplane to this station. This transfer of men, with the reoent discharges,.

'has reduced the squadron strength to about 70 men, the smallest it has been for
some time. '.

Hgrs. Flight B. glst Sgdn. Camp Lewis. Wash., Aug. 27.

Due to heavy rains and the wet condition of the forests, patrol operations
were temporarily suspended on August 24th. Should the present rate of rainfall
continue it is probable that forest patrol will be abandoned for the season.

The Radio Department of this detachment have been able to hear San Francisco
concerts on the ordinary SCR-69 Set, using a one-wire ant.enna,

First Lieut. Benjamin Catlin, who reported for duty August 19th. will assume
the duties of Supply Officer.

Mather Fieldl Sacramento. Calif •• Augus~ 20.

A very happy event occurred early morning of August 17th in the arrival of
an eight pound baby boy to Mrs. B. M. Atkinson, wife of the Commanding Officer
of the post. He is to be named Bert ~~lton, Junior.

With the receipt of 2,000 gallons of gasoline from the Forestry Service on
August 15th, forest patrols operated from this field were resumed on the 16th.
Cadets Bartlo, Goodwin, Graves and Hedrick, who had been at the Air Service Rest
Camp for ten days, returned to the field. They report haVing had a very
pleasant leave of absence, with plenty of opportunity for hiking, swimming, fish-
ing and rowing. Their appearance Lnd i.cat'ee that they all had a very successful
rest. When these four pilots r etur-ned, Cadets Means, Hant sche and Corporal
Larsen were granted leaves of absence to be spent at the Rest Camp, and left by
motor truck immediately.

Cadet Doles returned from Rockwell Field with a new plane,
.and Schramm left for Rockwell Field on the 20th by plane, Lieut.
bring back a new plane, and each officer will ferry a oadet from
fifteen cadets haVing been ordered here from that field for duty
patrol.

First Lieut. E. B. Bayley returned from Visalia on the 15th, assuming com-
mand of the 9th Squadron (Obs.) and the duties of Post Operations Officer. All
members 0 f the Air Service SupplY Detachment have been attached to,the 9th
Squadron, temporarily at least, and for the first time since its reduction to
peace strength the organization has attained an appearance of some size.

-12- V-3792, A.S.
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Five planes left Mather Field on Thursday afternoon for san Francisco to' t
in formation over the funeral train of Brig. General Henry A. Greene, Retired, ~;;;':'.,,~
early Friday morning. The pilots were Lieuts. Liggett (leading) Minter. Sch~:~
Sullivan and Williams, with Lieut. Gardner and Cadets Bartlo, Graves, Hedrick a~~~
Private Brooks as observers. The observers strew flowers from the ships over ::,<'~
the procession as it proceeded up Market Stree't. ' "<~

Lieuts. Schramm and Gullet returned from Rockwell Field on the 23rd. ferryi",~
two cadets - McKinney and Ayres - from March Field to this station, for duty on<':~
forestry patrol. Patrols were cut down during the early part 0 f the week due;ik~
to shortage of gasoline, but were resumed the latter part of the week upon receipi;;
of a hugh supply 0 f fuel. ...

Cadet~ Hantsche, Means and Corporal Larsen returned from their ten days'
leave at the Air Servic e Recreation Camp on th.e 22nd. The placing 0 f a row boat
on Gold Lake recently for the use 0 fAir Service campers has given pleasure tar
out of proportion to its size. and it is being made good use of in fishing.
Recently one of the Forestry Service men gen~rously told of his specially lucky ,
fishing holes, and now the camp is supplied with all the trout that can be eaten.

Activities for the diversion of the enlisted men at the Service Club have
been resumed. Chaplain Kelley made arrangements for an entertainment. and on
Monday night a group of players from the Community Service Club of Sacramento,
came to the field. A drummer, pianist and singer entertained with musical numbers.,.
and a very graceful interpretive dance was given by a well trained dancer. 1hen.<
two young ladies presented a little tragedy; their parts were well studied. and
even the lack of necessary "props" did not cause them to miss their cues. The
evening ended with music and dancing. (

Mather Field. Saoramento. Calif It AuFQast 29.

"

night "B". 12th Sgdn. (Obs.)N9gales, Ariz. Sept. 3.

I

very nice trips to
deliver prisonerf.!..~

. -1st Lieuts. Knapp and McKinnon left this field the latter part of the week
in a DH-4 airplane for El Paso. Texas. where they will carry on liaison work
with some of the branehes of the A~y stationed at Fort Bliss. This work will
be done during the inspection that will be held there.

The enlisted men of this squadron have been getting some
different parts of the United States ~o take charge of and to
to different places.

Staff Sergeant Johannpeter left the early part of the week for Fort Leaven-
worth. Kansas. with four general prisoners and seventy-five enlisted men of the
25th Infantry. The seventy-five enlisted men are detailed on guard duty at
Fort Leavenworth. Staff Sergeant Hargis and Private Englisch returned Friday,
from Phoenix. Arizona. with two prisonerB which were turned over to the prison
o.fficer at Camp S.D. Little upon their arrival.

Langley Field. Va •• Sept. 3.

V-3792,-13..

Colonel and Mrs. Danforth have issued invitations to the officers and ladiee
of the post. and to the officers and ladies on temporary duty at the field for
the bombing maneuvers. to a dancing party on the evening of Saturday. September
loth.

Major and Mrs. Miller entertained at the Club on Thursday with a dinner.
Covers were laid for twenty-four guest s ,

Captain and Mrs. Beam are stopping with Captain and Mrs. Lawson while her e.
on temporary duty. .

Major and Mrs. Fisher entertained last Friday with a dinner for Major and
Mrs. Van Kirk, Major Thornell and Captain Dale Mabry.

Mrs. Hulton and Miss O'Mara left last Friday for New York. They were
the guests of Lieut. and Mrs. Torney.

Captain Hale's mother. Mrs. R. H. Hale. and sister. t~ss Ethel Hale,
arrived last Sunday. Mrs. Hale expects to be here all winter.

Major Van Kirk's mother. Mrs. T. H.Van Kirk. of Columbus. Ohio, is the guest
of Major and Mrs. Van Kirk.

Miss Elizabeth DaVis. who has been the guest of Lieut. and Mrs. Bobzien for
the past two weeks, left last Friday.

Mrs. McNarney entertained on Saturday with a dinner at her home
Major McNarney's birthday.



,
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. . Mias. Francis Van Kirk, daughter 0 f Major and Mrs. Van Kirk, arrived on Sunday.1
1as\. Miss Van Kirk spent the summer in Ohio, after graduating from Vassar last
June. ,

, Mrs. Bobzien has as her guest her sister, Miss Carrie Spencer.
Lieut. and Mrs. Miller entertained -Col. and Mrs. Danfo rth at dinner last

. Wednesday. -,"
, Football practice will not start until next week, as Lieut. Ignacio tendered

s resignati~n as coach of the football team, his duties, at the Balloo~ Hangar
him from giVing the proper attention to football. Another coach will

selected during the week,

McCook Field. Dayton, Ohio, Sept. 1.

Lieut. C. N. Monteith is on an inspe'ction trip in the east reviewing tl're
'progress in construction Q f some 0 f the new models being built for the govern-
ment.
. In addition to his other duties, Lieut. Kellogg Sloan has been appointed
Adjutant and Personnel Adjutant.

Major Guy L. Gearhart has been assigned as Chief of the Factory Section.
Major Hobley and Lieut. Fletcher. with their families, have gone to H.)W'.,

,Indiana, a little town on a lake, where they are fishing and swimming, and gener-
'ally enjoying the out doors.

Capt. A. W. Stevena, with Lieut. Wade as pilot, flew to New Hampshire on an
aerial mapping project. They expect to make mosaics of the White Mountains and

.surrounding count ry •
Captain Rus~ell L. Meredith, who has just completed a year's course at the

Massachusetts Institute of Technology, has been assigned to the Engine Design
Branch of the Power Plant Section.

Major Bane. commanding officer, and Majors Martin and Hallett with their
families have been camping and fishing at Trout Lake, ,Michigan. They expect to
remain fa r three or four weeks.

Lieut. K. G. Fraser, Chief of Inspection, recently returned from a rather
extensive and very successful inspectinn trip through several manufacturing

.plants in the east engaged in the production of airplanes and equipment for the
Air Service.

Major D. C. Emmons, who recently returned from a year's course of instruction
at Harvard, has been designated Chief of Production, All airplane and engines
which are to be used by the Air Service at large are to be procured through this
office.

V-3792, A~S.



October 14. 1921.

By First Lieut. J. Parker Van Zalldt, Air Jenice

The purpose of this letter is
both in WashintSton and in th e'fi el d
Service in general, and for releaoe

lOR RELEASEOCTGD8R15, 1921,
HOLlE TQ FACTORY DAILYIN L.;ESSENGER AIRPLANEl

Lawtellce Sperry te3tls why he flies to
business and the Golf Course.

-;,~~-:
'/'-L::t'. ' ..-.<"~:~.~~

The Mess engc r airplane is a small plane designed for courier service;j:{?E
the Engineering Divi s i on of the Air Servicl3 and manufactured by the Lawrebe;~c,~f~
Sperry Aircraft Company of Farmingdale, Long Island. It is e~uipped with ~~~t
'3-l)ylinder Lawrence air-cooled engine rated at 50 H.P." but which deve-lOP$"~.i:k
H.P. at IB80 r.p.m. The plane empty weighs only 623 pounds. Vmen camplet~~'$

.~?ad,~4~ ind,~ding the pilot and 10 gallons of gasoline, the weight is 862 l:~4
, )"";), Tho flying qualities of the Mees enger- airplane are very go'od. AJ,.th,O!l~t"

remarkably small, there, is a feeling of solidity and strength in appear1U\~~ft~;'
and t~e hn.ndling in flight of the airplane that lends confidence to the _~~
The a~rplane is easily taXied, ~von in a strong wind, is steady, eas~ly ~~~;
't;:oll~d lor so small an airplane and has a quick getaway and good cUilbO."?:~
sLder Lng the comparatively low horse-power of the engine. The weight per ~X~,'
horse-power lO,aded is 13.5; and the weight per square foot is 5.7. ';;

,Sev8:-a] mont~s ago Mr. ~perr~ was r~quested to supply the U.S; Air,Se"?;,,
magazi.ne w~ th de't aa I s oonc er-m ng hi,s r cu't Lne use of the flying machi.ne .inth~!;,
transaction of business and for purposes of recreation. But Mr. Sperry ha,S'.:j{t
chosen to delay the mattor until .he could put his ship through numerous a1fd;'i~
constant practical tests .~1\~

Mr. Sperry's experience confirms the opinion of one writer that vert'i..e;i(
or third.,dimensional distances to which we have been accustomed, when climbi"c'
a tree, traveling upstairs, or even in an express 01evat or going to 'th~t~P;~,;~~
of the Woolworth Building or down in a deep mine, are relatively so srna.U/;:~
that until the appearance of avLat.Lon the third dimension for all practie;al: /~
purposes remained an unknown quantity. Mr. Sperry prefers flying to othet';.,~;.~~
means of transportation and it is easy to see that his enthusiasm is genui~'~f
Not the Leas t interesting feature Of his account is the stress which Mr. ' \~~;;"
Sp~rry places upon the val ue of the airplane in connection ..with the compara ...{~"
ti ....ely tame pursuit of playing golf. . ,::;~t

"In the course of my business I had occasion to fly to ;Langley Fi'eld~r
Washington, and other ~overnment $tatio~s, and I have used t~is machi~e f6r~jk
transportation in preference to the tra~n, because I coul d leave my 'plant '<!>~:
when I was ready to gQ rather than at eome stated train tim€:. - coul d ,gett.o-,:';,'{,
my destination quicker than by train without an.y changes" and arri ving the~~~;~
would be on the field where I wanted to do business instead of at some rail-,'-f
road station dist~nt from tpe field. , "'.At

111 have landed on country roads besides ordinary gasoline stationa fot~
supplies, and dropped into many fields of less than ten acres in size. In~.,
my travels in this plane, landing ana taking off in new and restrictedpl~e~1
I have never met with a single accident of any consequence ._>~t~

"Behind my house in Garden City, Long Island, there is a field of abo~~~
ten acres sur-r-ounded on all sides by high trees; in fact , it is, less than a,:~
couple of city blocks in size, but to the Messorger this is an ideal landing%~
field and consequent1y I do a great deal of my traveling b~ck and forth .~
between my house and the plant at Farmingdale in the little machine', Evert,;
rainy weather I pref~ ,his method of transportation to an automobil e, bec~~;'.
I can keep just as dry, and Ido not nave to worry about my car or somebod~?<~1
else skidding; besides, I can make it in one-third of the time. - '<,~';.,

"Aside from business this little plane with its 20..foot spread serves,-~r
an excellent vehicle to and from distant go~f links. When.y ou ~al1 stepoti-&9;1
your'house practically in the back yard, stLck your golf. cLubs a.n th~ r'olSel~
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behind you, crank up the motor without the assistance of any mechanic, hop in
and fly in 10 or 15 minutes to some golf links whi cr, or-dxnar aLy would take tin
hour to get to by motor, arrive near the'club house, taxi the plane up to the
caddy hoilse door, get out and shoot your round of golt, taking advantage of the
last hours of sunlight and knowing that when you get through you can hop in and
get home in plenty of time for dinner, you have something which makes gol~ take
on a new joy. It means that you can play any links that 'you want to without
haVing to worry about time enough to do it in.

"one of the gratifying things about the machine when traveling around the
country is the ease with which it is possible to start the motor without the
ass!stanc e of anybody. 'Themotor is so small that it can be readily turned
over and even spun ~ith one hand. At Garden City I have been in the habit of
putting the tail skid behind a small ledge and placing two inch and a quarter
blocks under the wheels.

"With the stick behind the safety belt thereby holding the flippers up
to insure the tail staying down, I start the motor throttled. I then get in
the machine and run the motor up holding the sti ck in, and the moment I am
sure of the motor anti it is sufficiently warmed up ! allow the stick to go
f~rward slowly thus raising the tail whereupon the machine will hop over the
two blocks. The small size of tho machine very often comes in handy, because
it is posDiblo to whOi'll it. a r ound t1trQ,e-t~, just as you would an automobile.
Most any street is wide enough to pass down even though it is nacessary to
pass cars on the side. On one occasion to get gas and effect minor repairs
I towed the machine behind an automobile to a garage, and put the tail
right inside the garage just as one would an automobile.

"Should you be inclined occasionally to give vent to your feelings by
stunting and otherwise jazzi ng the plane around in the air, here is a little
Packard which will respond to your skill and permit you to accomplish anything
in the flying line that you desire. If you cannot .0.0it, :Ct is your own
fault, not the machine's. II - U.S. AIR SERVICE.

•

STANDARD Jl WITH MERCEDES ENGINE
The Cox-Klemin Aircraft Corporation of College Point, Long Island, N.Y.,

has recently rebuilt a Standard J-l airplane as a "three-seater with a 6-cylinder
Mercedes engine as its power plant.

The Mercedes 6-cylinder vertical engine is rated at 160 h s p , at 1250
r.p,m., but turns up to 1550 r.p,m., at full throttle, and delivers close to
200 h.p. at this speed. This power" gives the plane a great range of speed,
maximum speed considerably more than, 90 m.p.h., fast. climb and reserve of
power, with slow landing speed, stability and balance. The Mercedes-Standard
is a useful all-round machine, suitable for the.most difficult flying ~onditions.

Full~' loaded, the machine holds altitude, and good speed at 1,100 r.p,m.,
SQ; that it is very suitable for economical cross-country flying. The balance
is good, the increased stagger vf the upper wing taking care of the weight of
the Mercedes motor. Ample-cooling surface is provided by two side radiators.
On a machine now being rebuilt, the motor is cowledin, giving the machine a
more streamline appearance. Two passengers are placed in th~ front cockpit, and
dual control can be provided when the seats are slightly staggered.

ACCIDENTi.'>IN COMMEREIAL AVIATION.

V-3857, A.S.-2-

A'report prepared for the Secretary of Commerce by the Information Depart-
ment of the Manufaciur!?rs' Aircraft Association states that, based upon the
most trustworthy available ~tlf.Qrmation,it is estimated that 1200 aircraft are
engaged in commarcial flying in the United stat:s today. A conservative
estimate places the mil eage .f1own by these c raf v dur.i o g the period January
1 to June 30, 1921. at 3,250,000 miles.

In the first six months of 1921 there" were 40 setiou~ accidents in ciVil
flying, not including accidents to government-ow~ed machines, resul~~ng in
death to 14 persons and injury, ~ore or less aer10US, to 52. In 18 1nst~nces
thare were no casual ties. The 14 1ivea were lost in 10 a qci derrt s , and injury
to the 52 was caus ed in 20 accidents. The report gives the following requisi t es
for safe flying:



"
-While natives of Montgomery, clad in Palm Beach suits viere sweltering
ij.~ a t.emper at.ur-e which ranged high in the eighties, the flight pilot and .
.,h:l.s cd vi.Li.an companion, who left the crol.And .f' our !llilcs out e i de of the city

proper, carne near freezing at the hei})1t their machine attained, a.I'th ough
the} wore winter c1 oth i ng , The tV/o ::lon.:::Lo ex pe r.i enc eo :,~uch difficulty
in b r ea'th Lng in the rarified a t.mo spn er-e . The orrt i r e force at the depot feels
pride in t.hi s a ch.i ev ement , as the l"_lchiLO vn,s reIT1QaeJed there. It ca r r i ed no
additional eq~ipment for makinG a hi~h altitudo flight.

There is a p os oi ci Li t y t.nu t liono l u Iu c'J.Y have :;; mun.i ci pn I flyin6 field
in the nenr: future if arrcdl~eLlOntt; c m be effected whercuy Ho no l ul u POL:':; : :;~y
be extended to embrace an urea 600 fS':Jt 10n(0 arid about 200 feet'.li00' L3.jor-
General 'NLi. P • ...iun:,uller21ll,Depci.rtr:ent COlll!~:ander, wh o ';/i th DriG::ldicr '.1';1,:l'..._ Joseph
E. Kuhn made an inspection of possible l~ndin~ fio,lds in the vicinity 0; ~ilo,
stated that with the extension of Honolulu Park, as inciicated, emu tl.G ..ec eusar-y
preparation of the Ground a han~ar would be erected on the finld ani a ~et~chment
of enlisted r.icn :1.:3si~.:nedfor duty thereat.

The development of interest in avi a t i ori lias proceeoed :..>teo,dily in ::;,po;\we
and vicinity. In one day recently there VJere 10 p lan es on th e c'aster 1~us2el
landing field. 'They included the I:Hchine,'.J of Fr8r.J.J. Hungate, a banker ::-nd
wheat grower of Pomeroy; Albert Hubba r u , a Spok21ne inventor; Cl:arl os ~.
Stilwell, theatre owrie r ; J.G. R:'.nkin, pilot, iJllla..Wallaj :!J.H. Fouts, an
attorney of:lalla Walla; Dav.id Lat'lOW3 of i'Jl03COW, lci-ilioj 6poJ.:ane industI'iell,
C.L. Langdon, pilot; Ra l-ph Eea L, Ritzville; ani t~18 ;!luebird and 0tal,da,rd
planes of the Russell Company. Half of the v.i s i t i n., p l an es were tLown by
their owners or 0~crator3.

Four men are employed in settinz up a new 3.passen~er plane {or use on
the field. It v/ilf be of 150 h s p, I equ i.pped w i th an electric starter,lnd
will be ready for the ~ir shortly .

.'-.I RCRA?T..'DEV"::;LCPiJ;EI~T 1:; .:iOu'IHU"l) C;i.LIFOR.NIA
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COlill,Jereial aviation in Southern Ca La f orru a , where ex c el Lcnt. progress has
been made in the 13.51, few years, is to receive added impetus throi..l,~h the
organization of -the C'l1ifornia-Cunis3 Company. Messrs. Erving G •. Diess and
Earl S. DJ.u~herty, noted aviators ~nd U. ~. instructors durinb the war, have
formftd this cornpany and have been appointed distributors for Curtiss a.i r pl ane s
for Southern California and Arizon::l.. 'lhesf' two men have forrJed a partnership
so as to c orabi.ne two of the most pr.piDinent aviation factors in tho '.<,Testunder
one nead , . As a sal es uanage r and avia t or , .Diess has sold probably more ai r-
planes them anyone individual in Southern California. Daugherty has been an
exhibition and passenger-carrying pilot for y ear e , having obtained one o f the
first licenses issued by the Aer0 Club of America through the Aero Club of
Calif or-ru.a ,

Field headquarters ~ill bcmaintained in Lon6 coach, where, a $50,000 plant
is to be established, and ~n off1ca c~intained irl Loa Angeles. Curtiss airplane
agencies, under direction of dealers such as now obtain in the automobile indus-
try, are to be prom9teci for the sa) e of u::'.chines arid the pr-omo t i.on of the
indu~try. Daugherty Field at LonG Geach is to 08 improved and equipped to weet
the 1,Op-to~date demands of the fast devel0t'inG aviation business. Hangars with
concrete floors are to be built to house ten planes. There will be:a runway
3,000 feet long and 290 feet wide. Field offices and warehouses for storing

"parts are to be erected. The p l ane s to be on exn i b.it i on at the fiel~ are ..
. 3 Curtiss JNlD type, 2-passenGer machines.

1 Cur tLss Oriole 3..passenger plane, which is purely an after the WL;,J'
01 cOnJr.},ercial type, embodyinb 5.t-lSed, comfort and safety, and having

_a speed of 105 miles an hour.



J French Nieuport pursuit p Iane nt» a speed of 135 miles an hO\lr.
l Polson Special Biplane
1 Dau3herty Biplane.
In ad di,tion to fully equ i ppad wacld.r.es, t.h e cornpany will also han<:1e

ai~'p1:111emotors. It will have s sr vi ce sttttion::: ..zher e repairs can O,'l &a"a and
p};ly;e~and r.tot ors overhauled. A full st cck of parts wi L] be kept ,also r;.otor&
of 90 to HiO h. P • Pilot and me.cham r.al itistruction wi.Ll, be). v en and ;;:t:i;.dal'd
~urti'Ss mach i n eo will be hand l ed, includinG the JN4D p13.L6S, . Orial as and
L.ier,-!::,ulls"No outside capital is intvreJted in this concern, th8 c()TI1f,anY0l'in,.
en~lr31y a local affair. New price red~ctionG will make ths cost of pl~ne~
from $1,600 to $6,500.

It is proposed to show that airpla~es are adaptable for r~pid inter-city
tran:3port::tt i cn by business rieri , o i Ir.en, cat tl eUOD, r-anchuen , and spc rt smen ,
esp~cially in r ea ch i n., .ieolu t ed p La.c es , A" an examp i e , a plan e \1,3.3 been
'lctlvely in USe by an oil ma n wh o I"aint''1.ins his 11oL,e in Los An/jeies but ,::ii,:es
frQqurmt - 30metir.18s dai Ly - trips to tile Bak er-sf i eld oil fields. Anotl.er use
~ade of the Curti~~; Seac;ull type, so Ld by Mr. Diess to the Canners fish Co, ,
as to send it out to locate s ch ooLs of fish and wireless the Lnfo rma ...ion to
the f Loe t , which iL1r;;edia;elyputs out fr~ Los Angel es and Lon.; 3t'.achharbors
for the fishing (rounds. Motion pictur. itudios and filL stars have purchased
a number of plun es both for professional and privo.te use.

Daugherty taucht h i.msel f to fly at tJ()minguez Fiold in 1910 a l.o n.; 'lIit~ .
Glenn Martin and Lincoln Beachy. lie l"l:>l,de many early e xh i.b.it i on fli~i:1t5, and
was one of the first to offer his 5ervic~s for instruction of pilot~ duri~d
the wa r , Hr; V/3.~, im;tructor and' t.e st pilot at Harth IsLmcl arid 1.1arc:',Fi61Q.
Imrnediately after the war he returned to hi,s home itt Long Ec:~ch, C 1 i~-orntal
and established hims81f in comDercial aviation, havihg carried about 810~O
passengers, with a totQl time in the air of about 4,000 hours.

Diess was one of tho first to volunteer for s er vi ce from the Los A.l\i~'SlQS
A.thl<::tieClub) 'mel ';[3.S clssi'3ned to an early a.eror.aut i ce I cla es at the U!\~"llrsity
of C3.1ifornia, He was ordered over seas in 1917 with the 15th i"oreip;l'l Detach'"
illentand received pilot training at tho Ec ol de Tours, Franco. He ha.s Iiad
exp0rienc8 flying Nieuports) bpads, Moraine-Parasols, Caudrons, Sopwiths and
DeHavilands. He returned home to L06 Angeles in 1919) after s p end'i.n-; 17
months overseas, and became associated with the Syd Chaplin Aircraft Corporation
in L03 Angeles as pilot) salesman and sales manager, selling $75,000 worth
of planes in a yea~. For the past year he has been connected with the Curtiss
Aeroplane and ~otor Corporation as their Pacific Coast repre0entative.

SCHR9ED~R'S ALTITUDE FECOl1D ECLIPSED

Lieutenant 'John A. Macready, Air Service, established a new altitude
,record at Mcroak Field, Dayton, Ohio, on September 28th, beating the world's
altitude recotd formerly held by Major Schroeder and made at McCook Field in
the Spring of 1920. T,he flight was made in the Lepere airplane - the same
used by Major Schroeder, equipped with a General Electric supercharger im-
proved by the Engineering Division.

The indicated altitude reached was 40,800 feet. This corresponds to a
true altitude abote sea level of 37,800 feet. The corresponding figureG
reached by Major Schroeder were, indicated altitude 38)180 feet, and a
co~ected or true altitude above sea level of 33,000 feet. The flight h~s
been far more valuable from an engineering point of view than any previous
al ti tude nights, as much val uabl e datu VIas obtained, Much improvement 'Has
note!,.in the equipment as well as in the engi ne , because the pilot ",13.S kflpt
mort comfortable and was better able to'~perate the plane than on previoil6
h i gh altitUde flights. The temperature Lnda cat ed at the highest altitud~
\1aS 50° F. below zero.

COl:Q1JE,3T OF AR,\BIMi DSSEFi.TEY ;'"mCRAFT

Heretofo~e the Arabian Desert had been regarded as a bar to dir~ct CQm-
mum ca ti.on be tween the Mediterranean and the Pei:'.;ianGu1f. .\irplan6tl, i "1steao
of erossing itt flew on a semi-circular course round its'norther extremit.es, >
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"and ~o covered mar.y more mil es than actuaJ'ly separated the a.i.rrlr-omes on its
eastern and western sides. The length of the new rout e is 580 miles, and the
line it follows passes thr'ough Amman in Transjordania and Kas r al A:zrak, where c
ther~ aro nQW landing grounds, arid than in an almost straight line crosses the
Ara~i~n desert to Ramadie on the Eu.P'lr~tes an d ieads t.hence to Baghdad.

The Royal Air Force have carried out the survey. They haC: the cooperation
of the EI..ir Abdulla in esta.blishin!'; at Ammanan advanced base 45 miles east of
Je r-uss ) em. There in May was assembled a flight of aeropla.nes, arrno ur ed cars
lent by the British War Offi88, and desert tenders fitted out with wireleas
telegraph apparatus. I

The Loce t i.nr: of the first 150 mi l.es of the route was done with little
~i~ficUlty. Then-the ground parties began to find their' work more and more
~0~l30Qe, until 160 miles from their starting point th~y struck a vast tract of
fQ':J.gh lava beds. Scattereo. ac r oe s this t rac t , which was intersected by deep
'iF' di C' ., 1 't 1 b d h d t ~ f d'~. ~, we~e enormous oou oer~. Eu a way.out of the ava e a 0 08 oun,
and ::hen those wo r ki nr, on the level were well nigh baffled, and when the growing
(,eat of June added to 'the hardships under which they labored, news at length
C'i.me by wireless f r orn the scouting airplanes far ahead that a VMy out of the
';rilderliBss' of stone and dry stream beds had been found. That :.vas on June
16th. The ground parties forthwith set to work anew and forced a passage through
10 miles of il8e:.rt-brr,akint;; country out int'o the desert again. where they struck
land "that wa s comparati v e I y easy to wo r k , Four days later gr-ound conr.ection
was made with Bafjhdad when the cars' arrivf)Q at the emer-gency ground at El-jid,
300 mil 8S from Jerusa.I ern. Opera ti one were pushed on f rom the Baghdad 6 idfa.
and on June 25th Ramadiewas entered by air and land. Baghd~d w~s entered Qn
the following day.

'ThUG the route was roughly laid olit • Work is now going on in pe rf ec t.ang
the euer genc y landing gr ounde , and in mating, permanent the ground on~ani z3..tion
along the track.

UNUSUALINCIDENT~ IN AVIATION

--r~.._-_ ...-

!
GOATLI.\r:.:EJ A P,;"R;\CHUTSJUMP

/ Dur i.ng the Labor Day festivities at Carlstrom Field, Arcadia; Fla., a
~~t...\.in' four-le6ged animal waa made lithe GOd.t'I in one of tne numerous surpn.ses
afforded the large throng of interested spectators. During the course of the
basebaJJ tame played late in the afternoon between Carlstrom and Wauchula, ~ieuts,
S't r'ahrn and Cl,'cut'ce flew over the crowd in a big DeHavi1and and "Ground stra.ffed"
the di r.mond . As -'the ship zoomed, after a dive towards the stands. it was seen
that Licut.CJaudewasnot the sole occup~nt of the rear codkpit, but that he
held one of Ca r l st r-omt s ma scot s , the only par achut e-ijumpt.ng ;",oat in ccl..ptivi"y.
Climbing s t e.rdi Ly , the plane reached an altitude of about 3,000 feet, when .o.;r.e
goat was assisted from the plane and started the long jump. Twenty-five mi~ute$
later the intrepid animal struck the ground about a mile from the field. l~e
chute collapsed, and when the rescue parties arrived the ma.s c ot was c6'1te[ltedly
cropping grass. refusing to make any statement for publication other thar. a
blase and sophisticated "Baaaa". Lieut. Stnlhm landed, took the soat back
into the plane and shortly afterwards circled over the ball' field and the
cheering stands.

This episode would no doubt tax the ingenuity of Cartoonist/Briggs in
attempting to depict the thou~1ts of said goat as it was making its flight. \
through space. _,~ _

FLYING A,S A CURE FOr. DEAFNESS

Climbin[ 12,400 feet in an airplane above Spokane, Washington, and thtn
dee cend Lnz in a nose dive with terrific speed, Patrick Hennessey, £'-;e8,r cldo c

son of E. S. Hennessey, recently made a vain attempt to recover his hearing,
The f Lign t was Clade from the Foster Russel aviation field in the afternoon,
"Tex" Rankin piloting the 150 h s p , Curtios plane. The trip to 12,4(10 feet
above sea level, believed to be a new altitude record in this .locality, was
made in one hour and 55 mi.nu't es , 'TIle' descent -was made in t'wo ni nut es , or at
an approximate 'speed of 75 miles an hour. A large crowd which watched the
flight was thrill&d as the plane shot downward, and the intrepid younester
waved his hand at them and smiled, al thouSh his great hope .thc t he might hear
again was not realized.
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AIRiL")lJE REPLENISHES fl1£: SUPPLY OF AN ;\.UTOMOBI\i
Reeently Al Johnson, of the Johnson f i e.ld , which is located south of

Dayton, was returning home from Clevltla.-rtdvia air. Mrs. Johnson was stuok
some'uhere between Dayt on and Cleveland ',dthout gasoline in her automobile.
Seeing the ship coming over at about 1,500 feet altitude, she recognized as
her husband's, she signalled him with the baby's coat that she ~a8 out of
gas. Mr. Johnson immediately flew to the nearost town, obtained gasoline,
landed alongside of his wi f e , replenished the tank, and both arrived home
happily about 6 p'clock.

STEALS AIRPLANE A~D ilINDS UP IN A HOSPITAU
Frank Strand, professional aviator of Sioux City, Iowa, holds the

record of being the first airplane thiefi So far as known, this is the first
instance of a civilian aircraft being stolen by flying it from the hangar, and
if others share Str:md';) experience thi's variety of U'.eft w i Ll not become
popular. When a-bout 1200 feet in tho air, a mile from the start, motor
trOUble developed. The plano descendod in wide sweeps towards the Evanston
golf course, as the only open spot. It missed a grove of trees by an eyelash
and ~uried its nose in the tenth green.

From his cot in a hospital stran~ admitted he had stolen the machine, a
Canadian Curtiss belonging to W.C. Burmeister, ~n exhibition flyer at the
Palatine f~ir, because he "wan t.edto make some easy money outde;3t It. He said
he was out of work and broke. 3trand if.> a r,'IGchanicianand had been taught to
f ly by a former army a viat or, The stolen mach i na , whi ch ws.s worth tS,G00. is
declared by its owner to be a "complet e washout", the ai rman t s lingo for total
wreck.

RINGING UP A PLANE

The entire British fleet of air expresses in- regular use between London
and Paris is now equipped with vrireless,telephones, and during their aerial
journeys the machines are in constant communication with the ground stations.

It is no unc ommon thing to hear while "listening Ln " at a ground stat'ion
the pilot of an incoming air express speaking to the pilot of an ou t goi.ng
machine and advising him of peculiari~i0s of the weather along the route. The
enterprise of British air transport firms in this matter is illustrated by the
fact that foreign machines uo i ng the London air port) although outnumbering the
British by nearly 2 to 1, do not use wireless. In fact, on only one for,eign
nachine has any attempt been rnade to provide this necessary f aci Li,ty.

AN ,HR AMBULANCE

Recently one of the Continental air expresses WJS converted into ~n
~mbulance for a WOGan patient traveling with a nurse ~rom London to ~aris to
undergo an urgent operation. The woman, after being taken to the::ir st3.tion
in a motor car, was carried in.an invalid chair and lifted into the salcon of
the ?-irplane, which bad been specially prepared for her.

A "KA.YDET IS" YER3IOi~ 01 1HE 23d PSALM

The IN is my airplane; I shall not want another.
It make~h me glide down into the palmetto and the alligators.
It landeth me b~side stagnant waters.
It tortures my soul.
It gUidath well atove the airrlrome for its namets sake; but on thQ

cross-country it is a ~um.
Yea, though I fly over tte hangars in.the morning, I fear no evil.
The con-rod and the crankshaft they discomfort me.
It preparest a bum la,i<j:.llt;in the presence of rmne inctn-lc.1c,rs.
It ann oLnt e'th[;lyGoggles with oil; the ra1i<itor runnetn ever.
Surely, goodness and mercy shall follow me all the days of ~y life. And

I shall eat in the GiBSS hall :.orever, shan I not remove it from tl~e:"l1'H;Clr.
-Carlstror;:L~i:.l)clNews ,-8- V-~D57, A.~.
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"irregular pass:enger earri•• " .Qrto Madrid is
, A.',,1a.:t; 4fravel Bureau'of Picnadil1y'Circuo, A large numbor of

various types are beinsde1ivered to Spau and adva.ntage is bEling kke.n
the seats ayailable to institute a _par~enger service. The flight win ••
made in easy stages and will occupy approxi:nately two days, but should the
pas8engers' r equaremerrts necessitate greater speed the flight will eel rna4e
in one ',day. At present twice-weekly departures aI'Spr opo sed. "

The vote for Civil A~iaticn for 1921~22 aWouDts to bl,OOO,OOO. Of this
a.bout ~425,OOO a e alLo eated for the maintenance cf ai.r dr-omes, salaries .and wa.t?:El!"".,,;:<J:
works:, buildings, lands, pur chaae of experimental aircraft, etc. for the
development of civil heavier-than-air craft.
India.

The Air Board of India, under the Commerce Depar t.merrt , is a purely
advisory ,body vlithout executory f'unc t.i ons , As soon as funds are available,'
the Go~ernment of India has decided to prepare a trunk air route frQffiRa.ngoon
(via C;:llcuttaand Allahabad) to Bombay. YJhen this route, or a s ectLon of it,
is completed, tenders will be called for an air mail service over the completed
portion. Local governments in India have also been empower ed vt o }.~;r out, "lit'
routes within their own boundaries.
China.

For the purpose of ma.i.n'tai ndng peace and order of airdromes the
Aeronautical Department hasI"Gcently organized an Airdrome Police Training

"Corps, which connists of 160 me.n divided into four groups commanded by a
commander-in-chiof. The work of this new organization was conip let ed on
June 1st. 'v'Jhenthe Peki n-Bhangh a.iair-line begins its ser-vi ce these
policemen will be sent to different airdromes for duty.

The Aeronautical Deportment has eng,aged four new pilots from England
and America for service in connection with the Pekin-Shanghai air service,
which, according to latest reports, was ,scheduled to start on AUGust 1st.
These pilots are Captains Jones, McMu~lin, Campbell Orde, and C.H. Dolan.

The five students sent by t.he A~ronautical Department to EncLll1d to
stUdy airplane construction have co~pl~ted their courses after one-year's
hard stUdy. Three of these students have been acsi;ned to the Tain-ho
Aircr-aft, factory, where technical experts are neeeled. The r-ama.im.ng two
were ordered to America to continue their stuuies in Military Aviation,
Germany.

Civil aviation in Germany is confined to the use of about 125 ex-military
machines, w i th the exception of certain civil type machines which that govern_
ment has been aIlowed to operate. ',TheGerman government has carried out, the _' ..
instructions of the Inter-Allied Co~nis9ion of Control by prohiblting the f~L""b ..
to foreign ~ountries of any of those ex-service aircraft,but internal service~.
have been in operation on nine routes. Preparations are being made for a ser-
vice between Munich and Lake COYlstance to be extended to Geneva via Zurich, in
conjunction with a Swiss Air Transport Comp~ny, The GBrm~n Post Office pays a
subsidy of 21 marks per ki.Lornet.r-e flown on reguLa r- air lines'.

RoufDania.

The Roumanian Minister of Communic(itions bas been ~uthorized to sign a
contract with a F'r-ench Company ~ the Franco-RouITlainede Navigation Aeri enna ,
under vn1ich the Comp~ny has the r1~ht of air transport in Roumania on the
Paris-Strasburg-Prague-Vienna, Budapest.Eclgrade-Bucharest-Constantin6pJe
route over a period of 20 :v:-ears.The agreement carries with it an annua I
maximum subsidy of 6,500,000 lei to the Company in retur~ for certain
guarantees, induding the placing 'of itsrnateria1 and personnel at the diJ-
posal of the Rouma.n,;.anGovernment in the event of mobilization.
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, Iftl. program ofths Air Bureau inolUilles the c'enecl Ldat i.on ant;i eneou,rageruSt1'1
of civil aYiation, the supervisi~n of Jrivate undertakings, and th~ e$t~ieh.
ment ~f an international aa r route. Civilian pil ot s are to be trail:$O ai the'
Dlilitary Aviation School) 292 applicatiIJns hav i nj, been received for 10 v~canciQ.'
available in 1921.

TM~PA'S N;W AVIATION FIELD
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SQUAD::mNNEWS

Kindley FielhFort Mills I P.I. I July 3~

The personnel of i(indley Field turned out for a speed der.lOnstration one even-
ing this week when the bug l er bec'O:J:1,:1c on fo s ed and b l ew "Fire Call" inst9ad of
"Retreatlf• There was l:..ttle dif:ie7';~}jc(; in tl18 :lig;;ly c ons er-va t.o r-a ed tones of
the music, but the r espo ns e +,0 the ca l L, everY0n8 wi th some a.ppar-at.us for fire
prevention, indicates that the fie~d ~as an efficient fire force.

A rainy night a.t i.I nd l.ey Field Mot.L;.lnPzct.ur-e Airdrome is about the height
of :'cpmfort". Wit.h tyro fL~F't in abou t 'cV,O feet c f- Eiudand a slicker arranged so
that1there is one hole bi~ enough fer a periscopi~ view, togethe~ with the precip-
itati,on Hi a ho r i zont.t I r-ain has come to rnean DOrB than one bath .for the enthu-
siastic movie fan of tlis field, ,

The conge st ed cond.it i ons of supp'li.e s at this field ha s Made it imperative that
all me.l, save t.ho ae needed for guard, c ommun.ioa t.i ons .and policing, be placed on
dutyjn connection with the packing and shipping'of all surplus supplies now stored
here,'"

,Lieu tenants Richter and DaLl ae made, a c 1'0 ss-country 'O;i.vht' to I'!ani,la and
l'.e:~urn', ..It was' their .int enti onvt.o ia',ci at 11anila, but UPC)!;reaching there they
foul)d that t.h e >,enAral rough c ondi t i.o» of th'esurf would not warrant the mak i ng of
a safe landing.

Li eu t ena rrt Dallas p;ave L:i,BUt8tlant Lea an' in_struction flight thie weak I

-'th.is instruction beil1g nee e s sa ry on account of Li eut , Lea's c rippled arm which ...:
temporar-ily mair:lerl dur ing a hun t.a ng tri.p n.o r e than a year ago. It ':rig expected t

'Lieut~ Lea Will soon be ~ack on dut.y as .pilot.
On Iuesday , JuT} 26c;n, l la j c r B'~ Q. J'o ns s and -Colonel Pope made 'e, flying trip

t o Co r-r-eg i.do r to make a.n 5'1,<~~:.e~~J_ono f 't]1e st;[;1JlipS at that firld.
The operations of .tht~2iA ~)quadr-on continue to be handicapped by the fO\lgh

c ond i t i on vo f the surf Qntne hGnp;ar side of the island •. Fl:'in~ 1][',Sceased until
~rran~ements in supplies (.~nba'mide, all efforts t~ing di~actcd to t~is.end.

During lthe past week v orv li HIe flying has been done byt!le Comrn.i.ssioned
and enlisted personnel of the 17t,h Ballo~n Company ,due to the, fact that all Men
were on the target range an July 25th, 26th .and 27th'r and on ["arrison fatigue the
r-eria i.nd e r- 0 f the 'week'. __ .. ..

'Hgrs, nst Squadron, Eur::e~Ql:~.8.Q.!l~ept .3-10, 1921.

Before a crowd of OV8r 10,000 people, the Eugene, Oregon,' Municipal Aviation
Field was officially d6d~~a08j Ql1.Labor Day, The weather was ideal for flying,
and every thing came off acc c z-dinr;..to s c redu Le , One 0 f the features 0 f the day
was tRe baseball game be+;'.,eerj~he gist Team and the Noti (Oregon) "Wild Cats",
which was won by the aViLGOrS, Chief Bahe being on the mound, It was the best
game in w!t;i.ch the local teal"1 has taken part this season. A Ferris Wheel, Merry-
go-round, and a trap shooting tournament helped to keep the pu~lic amused. In
the afternoon a civilian plane took up' passengers and a wing-walking exhibition
was sta~ed by "Nine-life Square" Jo hnso'n , one .0 f the, local cadets, After supper
the Eugene City Band gave a dance on.the field, which' was well attended. and
everyone went home about midnight ',at the end of a perfect day. kong the
visitors of note were Governor 'Olcott of Oregon and Major H. H.ArnQld, Air OfficM"
of the 9th Corps. Area ..

Two forest patrol r8i:;;1'c!i3 were broken the week. ending Sept. '3d. One patrol
located 29 fires, which is 2 rec~rd fer one day. Ano~her dav's rebord was brokon
in the location of .34 £':..::-:;[; ':;; :rvn pctz'ols, their r eports being orrt.i r-er.y by radio.

Forest Patrol endeci 'c,~':j,::i;i'Y on Sept,6i;lber lOtL. Figures are' 110't avaiiable
as to actual results Q'c:~c:r,r;)j;,jr:9U i'1. th'::' w',y of Loca t ing a nd r.c;-;or-:.ir.g fi.res, but
from the.Air Service st:-L'JrcJm' t,}~e s es ccn was a ve r-y :'~lc.~essfuJ.. one , jn view of
the large amount 0 f f] y:;.d:~C::!Y~ t'1e smalI nurnbar- o f 0 rasre,j plf-'.nes I r.on"'::_d-€rlng
the character of the fl::r:i.ng :f'_$lds and "Che surrounding l:louptaj.r.ot\S courrt ry,

Carlstrom Field, Arcadia~Jj.a~l~ept. 7.

Carlstrom's Labor Day Celebrl>..tion eur-pa s oed all expectations and was, indeed,
an overWhelming suc c ees . Fr-om the tir::8. of the a.r r-Lva.Lyo f -t'1e fi rs f spr;;tatJrs
sa r-Ly in the afternoon urrtd I the s't r-ains G f the last wal'tz died c:>;my sene ti::le
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before sunrise, the program was replete with thrills, surprises, and enjoyment
for the many hundreds of guests that attended. The aerial exhibition commenced
at 2:00 p.m. whert, despite a stiffening wind f~om the southwest and two converg-
ing rain storms which mada formation tlying difficult, a phase of aerial warfare
7l8.S carried but in a demonstration by five Curtis 11 machines piloted by Li su'ts ,
McDonald, Taylor, Haight I Webster and Hewitt. this formation went thru all the
accepted formations fo~ aerial "'rarfare,despite the bumps and storms. 'rh~n came
the stunt ships, piloted by Lieuts. Williams, Hewitt and M~Clellan, and ther gav~
a pretty exhd bdt i on , indeed. Next, despite the wind and rain whith wab beginnin~
to fall, Lieut. Claudt:lin a DH4 took off with the parachute jumI1sl"s.Sgt. Hill and
Private Benner. Because 'of the storm the men were unable to get to the windwartl
of the field and were forced to float nearly a mile to the no1'"thof the airdrome,
landing in a marshy pond, somewhat to their discomfort.

The increasing rain caused the temporary postponement of the flying program,
and the spectators took refuge in the hangars.

At 4:30 o'clock the storm blew away and the progrmn was resumed. After
Jraining the ball diamond, the post team locked horns with Wauchula, and treated
the fans to a real battle. Tho Game was scoreless until the seventh inning,
when Carlstrom pushed over the winning run. Credit tor the hard earned victory
Goes to the tea~, but it must be shared with the cheering section which put up
the "pep" when needed.

In the evening a masquerade dance was held in Hangar X, commencing at nine
o'clock. Costumes ware many and varied, displaying taste and originality. Soon
the confetti and punch bega~1 to fly and it was not until two A.M. that the
orchestra wore out, and everyone went home tired but happy.

Carlstrom now boasts of a new fire truck, "Henry's" old bus has been ~etired
and the equipment transferred to a new Dodge Chasis. Now the Fire Department is
"All dressed up and no. place to go".

Flying time for the week was as follows: "AU Flight 86 hours, 50 minutes;
"B" Flight, 105 hours, 50 minutes; Headquarters Flight, 51 hours, 50 minutes;
total time 244 hours, 30 minutes.

qarlstrom Field, Arcasiia, Fla •..I. Sent. 14.
On Thursday night Carlstrom Field scored another big success when the E. & R.

Department put over one of their "Fite Nites". There was not an idle moment from
the time the Carlstrom Band started 0 ff with "Hail ~ Had L] The Gang's all here"
until the last negro battler crawled through the ropes and left -thevi. tor engaged
in picking up the spoils of war.

The first bout brought. together Greenwood and Stahl, 150 pounds, who opened
UP the argument with a sweet sc rap for four rounds. The decision went to Gr-eenwocc •

The second bout between welter weights Felkin and Dollard was a lively scrap
from start to finish. After four hard rounds of punching and infighting, the bout
was de~lared a draw,

Next came 11 wrestling match between Knight and Downes. Knight being 17
oound s heavier rushed matters and seemed about to win when Downes suddenly took
advantage of an opening and Eain~d the first fail in 13 minutes and 14 seconds,
Downes also gained the second fall, downing hd s heaVier opponent in four ;ninutes
and 45 see0 nds •

The next bout between bantams Jarvis and Seible proved to be the best event
of the evening. After Seible had been knocked down twice in the fifth round the
referee stopped the bout and awarded the decision to Jarvis.

The main event 0 f the evening was a 6-rou.ld bout between Corpo ral, Brown and
Sergeant Fehr, the Champion of Floridu, at catch weights. Fehr had much the best
of the bout, although he was unable to knock out his opponent, and received a
unanimous decision from the judges.

Last came the negro Battle. Royal, which afforded much merriment to the c2owd.
rhe largest dinge won the coin after a warm scrup.

All the Marine 0 fficers at this field have been ordered to Quantico, VB.• , and
will leave at once. By this order Carlstrom loses a fine bun~h of men, viz:
Capt. R. J. Mitchell, Capt. H. G. Shephard, 1st Lieut. W. G. Farrell, lRt Lieut.
E. M. Randall and 2nd Lieut. I. W. Miller.
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I.ieut, and drs, \Jarrl a r e r-s jo i c i.ng over tho sa f e ar-r-i.va l of Cl fine '1-~)ound
:: .by , Sunday vras t he day , am' a be t.t.e r baby could not be - at lp::u:ot so cays the
,;;"'oud f.'lther. 1"'10 bcb:' is :;0 "R,'.crujt" for sre .is n y o u.ir- Lady . Cal"l s t r-orn
Yield roses a nd d r-ii;ok'" <t t oa at (.;., wat er) "A' 1,,"C'" .li f e r'o'l'"" 1'1'Y)"ly' 0'1'-'''.....I..n .. }.-' C • '.J \.' \.J..~ ... V~('. _... ..Jl.Lf~, -' ... Q _~" "''-. c." • c ....... l~ _ C' 4

The last .r:aLle of -:;hc bas nbaLl, season hR.8 be en jLay ed , IG3.I::.nr~ Cill'lstro!"
t:,e 'd~.n;ler of the L,38gue pennan b ; No w c or-e s f'oo'i.;bn.ll pr-ac t rc e , a11l~ Lieut. Vidit1
.~()~iG pr-act ic e a d~'.i:ly'~ Soon the' 't oarn ':Ti1l t'lke on all COr.i8!.'S :u,C8XYJects to
smas h them no R":. 'll:2.r<ily.

Fl:rinf'; tiue for tho we-ek end i ng Sert. lL1th wa,i an fol3.07is: "1\" F1.ii"ht '16 hour-a
and 10 ru nut es ; "L" F1igrt, 90 hour-s and 20 J'1~nutes; t188.drpJ.arters Flip;Lt, 64 hc u r e
a~d 25 ~in~tes; tot~l 23£ hours and 55 cinutes,

On Z'aturclay c;, Deno nst re.t i on wan r;ive:l for the bO,lefit, of the Nat1ona1 Guard
or[anizations p~8oent at:Ca~~Knox for training. The balloon; as usual, partici-
pn t ed , b e i n« attClck8c! by enp'''1Y 'lir~:~[lf'::'. The OOGel~~rel"1 jUc'l;'Jed ani tile balloon
W:',S ha.u Lari d o-vn a nd then at;c8!,r'8cj to r-er-a i n in ol,~e;'Hl.c':O)[u.ntil, the end of the
nroblec. 'I'his Do'o.',:.tratiOL We.S really the bsc-,t o ne of c..1J., boinr; p r ec od ed by
talks and eXIJ1;::~no.t:1.O:;G0 f. trHJ ,H_"'~', '''n"t, a,n,s e-:-;~ilo'red ~ the rOror+'ij1'1" f~un, the
1'1f1" fl;l'~.n"'<1e, the l;r..nd.r:renari.Eij t;le;~t()v"'L .1fH.i .r; r r.'~(~,;j'; n,;;l, V,un, the Tank,
-i.nd gas fen" m:\j i-.n ;., '''irl.(' L'P.. ,

Tho entire 08."<1) is 80,'l':! to 10GA General 1.'18si tel', 'r"La p;oes to '::ac-hinr-.ton
to bec orne As si e-tant Cloief of ,:.>taff " G-iL . On CaturJay fW3;:i,1f, Fe Gerloral was
e:'ltertained with a dir.:"tH' arrd dU;1C.e nt the Cer:t.'a1. C:f f:i.c 81"S 1 C'Lub , Dj_Dner wa s
s o rv od on the lQ\'Ji1, a nd. '''.r:lctically 8Vd),,''j o f r ic o i- fJ.• 'Cl Jad:' oftbe ~;ar~ison a t tend ec .

The c oripa ny J.o st f C' r ~Y:lel. by d.i sc ],[1 :r-[e on r ,ur;vt::t 31:. t , The.JU t~i t vvil1
still be able to fly t:,C) b t lLc on :tn'i f'n nc ti on a f t.e: a ';r:."Uo,:, Lut it ':'i~,l takt~
every '''"la.-' luft in the: corroiriy tc nut t:H, '.mlloo', u:) :l:\l1'~L' :)\.~t ~,t m'Taj,

The n ew f re o ba l Loor; :lP.G.be e n T8ce:,ysd arid the' p,r'rJ,nr:e.i. 'is l{:cki~['; f orwar'd
to flig.hts therein.. Ther e nrc six s er gearrt e in the c oripany \J-ILo la~f~ onl.y a few
flights to qualify as p~lot~.

A f oot ba l l tea:J is jnprocess of orf';anization and t'.V8];ty c and ida t es ;ort>le
teal:'1 have reported. A'i f or indoor sports, tho po 0.1 t ab'l o is'bi'\Lw,: repad r ed
r:'."ilC a very a t t r-act i v e Dly<-i.oon is beln~ fixenU}i fer use 'st,iG w.i n t er,

On ','Jedn82c~ay (At1-'lsti:: tay) t r e r e was a (;0 ntes t b etwe en t:,e' ~len to be dj s-
clli'_rcr:cd and those U110 ,1'~8 +'0 r eria.i.n , the latter' winl1iy'j(~ - 61 ~"'olnh, to 48.

The 68th SquCldro,1 r ut.ur-nad to the post Fr-Iduy fro:, 'Jest Vin'j:lia, after an
ab8enCE: of ten (13.;'S, The sqU'lclrO;l was ordered t-.lera to '00 i;i r.i;,;,cliHe3p to ,quell
any d i s t.ur-banc o w.ric h l:'if,~ht a r i s e w.i t.h the strikins ccalli:tGrs o f I'Tir~f'G County,
7he c r-as h of 't.h e ~'.:I(:.r.JuinbO_'1oe:r near Poe, kil1J..rJr~ I,i':)v.tol:3 ..l':cr; l..~. T!. f"per~.k and l). <:)'"

Fitzpatrick, ancJG7JO p'll:l_sced rie n , was tf-,e only L".clC:ent tc 'l<cr t.he o the rvri s e
s uc c e s e f u I expedi t~_or1. Lieutella~T~ 'f/{ 1I S. Han li n 0 j,',p"r.c~izod t;iO ,8fJ~~r~~-1j.n'r; nu r t y
that found tl~e plano 80;18' t",o oay e after the c ra sh, 'Corp. j'h.zel';;o'!"15' a. r.:el:lbei'o:
the c r ew of tho ill f:~te~: s},ip wan the only one found alive-, Fe knew nothing 0.;'

tr-.D crash, hrnri!;? b e e n ~t81oGp \:!J'3Yl the ac c i o eirt :mpy,nud, and v.cc}:i.l? onLy once ii'
.the two days. f oLLow.i np , He Vi:W p i.rmer: dc'.v''l by ,'ti,', s h.i o in s uc h D. way 8E 'to c au s e
no circulation i:'i his 10\'r8r 1:'P1br, cue' n:~2'.:':'i::'[,ll:' hG~.j to 'be ca r r-i ed Jut tLnt
nino m.iLe s 0 f unbr-o k en wi l d er .ie s s . He We.S othbrwise un l n jur-ed • 'I'ne c ra sh wn.s
some thirty odd l~liles front-he naa r-e st r,ii L.-ay.

The erection e f tl:e c'8"i-:'j,gici Italian Ai r-nru p Roria is p.'OC;l'GSi3i.lg qu.i to
r-a pd dLy , and it is 8x')ected that the big bn.p: will be seen c avo r-t i ng about Pamp to n
Road s in. the very neal' future .•, Upon completion of tl'r,: rO"I"tinr ma.neuv ar-s the Field Off:.C:H'S' School will
start its s ec o nd c our-s e , I"lcre are t':!81ve captains on the post who will ~or.-(1)OSf,1

the e tud snt body.

At the present time jf;arch F'i e Ld is a very good example 0 f the "Desorted
Vi11e."s", since all trri jj nr: ac-l-;i"ii,iN, ceased \\ith the last class. Of the
s tud errt s , Captains Li. tt I.e and CoLl a r have been o r-d e r ed to Kelly.Field for fUl.J~!-(n'
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L:arch Field, Riverside, Calif" Sent. e. Contld,

'~rairiing,while the cadets are to take up the work of forest pat.rol , Twelve
cadets are now at Mather Field. and orders are in for the remaining fifteen to
nroeaed by ~lane as soon as the necessary gas' can be obtained fer their trans-
~ortation, This leaves the field personnel with plenty of time to arrange their
nroperty re?ords in the anticipation of "getting out f rornunder" in the near fut':;'e.

One fhght of the Forest Patrol is now worki nc out of March Field under the
direction of Captain A. F. Herold, with three cad~ts flying the two patrols.
,lumber One Patrol covers the country between Riverside and Santa Barbara the
sh;i.pgoing up, one day and returning the next. Number Two Patrol is a ci rcu Lar'
?atrol over the Big Bear Valley, Both patrols have done valuable service, both
1n preventing fires that would have developed seriously and also in assisting in
combating several serious fires that ha~e occurred.

At last the ambition of the first lieutenants of March Field is about to be
realized. The majority of the men served long weary years as seconds' before the
coveted silver bars were obtained, but eventually they arrived, only to have a
big slice of their jPy strangled, for there were no secnnds left to do theM honor.
This is now all changed and the wl"lrldlooks brighter for all except one second
lieutenant by the name of G. H. Fitzpatrick. Lieut. Fitzpatrick finished the
course of instruction at this field with the last class of cadets and was await-
ing orders when his commission arrived, on the 24th of August. Lieut. Fitzpatric;;
is now on leave while the department heads are burning the midnight oil in an
endeavor to devise ways and means to have him assigned to their departments on
his return,

Lieut. Rogers had the misfortune last week to choose an SE with a crystallizP0
axle, but there the misfortune ended. Vfuen an SE with a broken axle lands and
does not nose over, it is a day when guardian angels hover near. Even with the
axles in good condition it seems that thore ought to be some limit to the weight
that one ship of that type should be expected to carry.

Flight B. 12th Squadron (Obs.) Nogales. Arizona, Septa 10,
During the past week most of the bo-ys of this flight had some experience in

farm work. The flying field was getting pretty well covered with high prairie
grass. Everyone began work, cutting, raking and hauling, and by the end of the
week the field was bare, and it was estinated that more than sixty tons of hay
were taken from the field. Farming implements were borrowed from nearby farmers.

This Flight has one 0 f the best gardens in the State, all the vei,:etables
used this year coming from the squadron garden. The garden is three square
acres in area and is irrigated from the waste water of the camp, The garden con-
tains every vegetable that can be raised in this country,

~berdeen Proving Ground. Md •• Sept, 15.

The largest load of bombs ever dropped in the United States. and probably
in the world, was dropped at Aberdeen on September 14th. Two 2,000-pound bonbs
were carried to 7,500 feet in thirty minut~s by a Handley-Page on one trip.
The bombs were dropped on the bombing field to test their functioning. It is
expected that several 4,OOO-pound bombs will be dropped next week at Aberdeen.

Mather Field, Mills, Calif., Sept. 6-12,
A very distressing automopile accident occurred on Tuesday night, August

30th, when Lieut. A. E. Waller, A.S., while driving to Mather Field from Sacra-
mento along the Folsom Boulevard was run into by two intoxicated men driving a
car on the wrong side 0 f the road. Mrs. Waller, Baby Waller and Mrs. J. C.
Gardner (Camp Hostess) were with Lieut. Waller. Mrs. Waller was deeply cut
about the face, Mrs. Gardner's scalp was painfUlly torn and her right leg cut.
The ladies were rushed to the Post Hospital at once, Capt. L. M, Field, the
Flight Surgeon, attended them, sewing up the many cuts they suffered and gettiy;,<
them to bed as soon as possible, a~ they were suffering from the shock. Mrs.
Waller is now at home , although still in bed, and Brs. Gardrie r will not be able
to leave the hospital for at least another week. The quick action of Lieut.
Waller in turning the car undoubtedly saved the lives of all occupants. It w~n
a miracle that little Charlie was not hurt, as Mrs. Waller was holding him in
her arms, and although both her hands were hurt the baby was not even scratchen.
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,
Mather Field, Mills, Calif., Sept. 6-12

Visit~r£ ~t the field duri~g the we~ ending Sept. 6th were:Capt. Lowell
E. Smith, en route to San Francisco from Eugene, and civilian fliers arriving
with two ships to: .be flown ever the State Fair Grounds during the Fair We:Jk ill

Sacramento, September 3rd to 11th.
Mrs. T. H. Miller returned from a three weeks' visit to Riversid,e, L.08

;.;1r:roles and beach resorts, going to lind ~eturnirtg by: au tomo bile .stag e ; Mrs.
Liiller admi tted that even though ,the weathe'rhe.re warmed up .to .greet her on the
day of her return she was :very glad to be home"ligaih,'but; 'she' was not half as y', ,tl
as Captain Miller and their two daughters.'

Lieut. Arthur G. Ligr<:ett, former' Radio Officer at this station, has been
transferred to Crissy Field fo I' temporary duty. Mrs. Liggett accompanied him, ',iJ

as Lieut. Liggett's special duty at the Presidio will l~si;, for s sver-a l, weeks .. ',
probably, Lieut. W. S. Sullivan has taken over the radio work.l!lf the.post. "' ...•

Major A.' D.' Cummings, of the Inspector Generalts~be.par't6ent,.a.cc9rrpan~ed' ;,',
by Field Clerk Hugh es , inspected all departments of{ihe' .fHlld onsep:~!TI-P.er,lst~,' n

2nd and 3rd. After, a general:,i;r11'1pe!=t.ion.of all tro'dps'~'Oh.Saturday!.morning, he '
left for SanF'ra:ncisc-o ..c: ; J;.! :.'), ',:' --. :':' .,' . ; ,.' . ' . , .

Private Frank Nowakoski (rami'liarly krfo'wFti:l:s"::llNo:vey"),Corps Area Bantam .
Weight Champion, w()"n",agaill,'in :the ,fights hel.d under the au ap.ic es of the Americ;an.
Legion of Sacramento. "No:ve-y:" ,q~ed Lee Ma'sonon Friday night, September 2nd;
and gained the decision. Ev~ry.oneon the field is interested in these athletic
meets, and every manwbo.9.an:ge~off .a t.t ends whenever "Novey" battles. Lieut.
J. W. Slattery, A.S., 'ExecutiveOf.ficer'a:t fJatherField,:,acted as.judge in all
the bouts. . ~ 't", ",..

Flight B, nst SquadrQn, Camp Lewis, Was'h',', Sept. 3'-10.

Forestry patrol, temporarily su sp end ed on August 24th, has net yet beenro-
surned • True to f'e rrn, the State of Washi:ngton':is .r:eceiving .Hs,::share of rain, "
and the forests ar e.ipr-ac t i.ca'l.Iy removed from all 'danger. of f:itl~e. Should the'
present rate of rainfall continue for any length of time, it is .posai.b.I e that
the forest patrol in this State will be abandoned for the present season. '"

September lOth marked the end of the' forest fire patrol season in the'
State of Washington. Word to this effect was received. from the 'office of the
District Forester at Portland, Oregon, through the local Liaison Officer, on
September l4tii. '

Staff Sergea:nt Wil,liamjL. .K'lu t.z , piloted by Corporal James T\L Larsen, bo tr,
of Crissy Field, arrived a;t.'this base last 'Sunday, Sept. 4th, for the purpose
of photographing, the .forest patrol route. Weather conditions, however, prevented
their making the flight as planned, and the~ returned to Eugene, Oregon, 'last
Friday. ' .. ;!""'!'

J(elly Field I San Antonio I Texas I Sept~.

The 3rd Group (Attack) formerly the First Su.rveillancc, Group, which was
moved from El Paso, Texas I to Kelly Field, has been cO!'1bine<!,y'.i,~hpar-t s 0 f
Squadron and enlisted men left by the Pursuit Group which has been transferred
to Ellington Field.

Kelly Field welcomes the new Squadron,' the.,;26th (Attack) which was recently
organized wi.t h surplus enlisteg men taken from orp;anizat1ons hav i ng m{).t'ethik,i,
the quota allowed by the new Tables of Orgaftfization'. Lieut •. Lotha A, Smith was
qppointed Commanding Officer of the new squadron.

A very limited number 0 f flying cadets have remained at this field. Most
of the 75 ~o 80 qadets stationed at this post for advanced pursuit and bombard-
ment training as well as radio were transferred t~:~~nF,ley Field, some to
Ellington Field w:i.:th the Pursuit Group,and the rest finished their course -and
have been discharged to the Reserve Officers Corps as Reserve Pilots.

A large new hangar is nearing completion. It is located at the east side
of the field, opposite Hang~r 24; and will be the beginning of a new line' of,
hangars forming a perpendicular line to the one already built. .

Interesting lectures are bein~ delivered to the student officers ctthe .
2nd Group (Bombardment) in their class' room on "Aerial NaVigation" I' "Motors and.
Rige;ing", "Magnetism. and the Compass", etc '0 All, flying trainihg and p-ractice
starts at 7:30 a.m,-'sharp. .
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Kelly Field, San Antonio, Texas, Sept. 26, Cont'd.

All airplanes have been thoroughly inspected and put in the best of shape
in order to be ready for inspection by General Dickman, Commanding Ge~eral of t
8th Corps A~ea, scheduled for October 3rd.

Ideal.~ather for flying has' ~revailed during the past week, and' no rain or
fog has appeared. .

Bombardment missions during the week were as follows: On Monday' six eros!
country flights were made, four strategical reconnaissance. nineteen ~est, and
sixty practice flights; total flying time 27 hours, 10 minutes. On Tu~sday,
three cross-country, two test and eighty-one practice flights were made, with It

total flying time 0 f 9 hours and. 10 minutes. On Wednesday, four strategical
reconnaissance and eight test flights were made, for a total flying time of 13
hours and 50 minutes, On Thursday, three test flights, one camera obscura and
fifty-one practice flights were made. with a total flying time of 5 hours and 40
minutes. On Friday ~ twelve test flights, eight dual'control and three practice
flights were made, for a total flying time of 4 hours and 10 minutes. No flyin~
instruction is given on Saturdays.

The following is a description of liaison work carried out by the 3rd Group
(Attack) during the past week, in connection with taetical problems held by the
2nd Division.

the mission of the Air Service as requested by G-3. 2nd Division, was to
furnish one plane each to the 3rd and 4th Infantry Brigades~ to be emp~oyed as
dil'ected'by respective brigade command er-s, Arrangements, were made with each
brigade commander for employment of planes and the possibilities and limitatiohs
of Air Service liaison explained. Proper maps and copies of field orders from
each brigade were furnished the Operations OfficElr oJ the 3rd Group (Attack) and
conferences held were attended by pilots and observers assirned to the mission.

Ground panels and pyrotechnics were employed as per "Liaison for all Armell
•

War Department, 1917. Special ground panel signals were arranged for in adva',,~,
by both sides and used effectively. Radio code signals were used by 3rd Brin,1 "
plane in. simulating artillery adjustment. Due to increased interest, better
liaison was established for the second problem with correspondingly better
results.

The cooperation extended the Air Service officers by Brigade officers pr:...
vious to and during the problems was excellent, particularly after the first
problem. Specially prepared maps were dropped by observers at P.C. stations,
showing position of troops. Other messages were continually dropped giving
infonnation asfequested by ground panels. Targets for artillery fire, such as
marchingqolumns, tanks. reserves, etc .. were noticed by aerial observers and
messages'dropped giving map co-ordinates. Panels were displayed promptly by
ground troops upon call from plane and taken in immediately upon acklwwledg-
ment. The total flying time for the officers of the 3rd Group (Attack) was
twenty-four hours and thirty-five minutes.

Instruction in equitation will be given at this field to the officers and
ladies 0 f the post on different dates, Hondays and Thursdays being set aside
for the officers of this command.

Polo is scheduled to be played by officers of the field on Tuesday,
September 27th.

Ross Field. Arcadia, Calif .. Sept. 19,

On Satur-day, September 3rd at Pasadena. California. Lieut. "Joe" Bailey
was united in marriage with Miss Florence Currie. The wedding was private,
only a few intimate friendS being pre5ent. Lieut. Courtland Brown was best manl

assisted by Capt. Watts.
The usual bi-monthly dances of the post are growing to be one of its perma-

nent institutions, all looking forward to the next one ..
Major and Mrs. John D. Reardon left September 17th for Fort Omaha, Neb, ,

where Major Reardon will assume command.
The Commanding Officer's quarters \vas the scene of a delightful receptio.,

Sunday afternoon, September 11th, prior to the departure of Col. and Mrs.
Baldwin for Washington, where'they expect to remain for a couple of weeks.

Lieuts, Neely and Flood entertained at a dinner and dance at the Ambass: ,
on 'lUesday night, September 13th, in compliment to Col. and Mrs. Baldwin a~1(;
Lieut. and IA:rs.Welch who are slated to depart from the post.
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Ross Field. Areadia, Calif .• SeJ!t.19. Cont t d •

Captain Watts entertained at dinner previous to the student dance en W~dneb-
day night.

In the absence of Colonel Baldwin, Major M. F. Davis will assume c o.nmand of
the post.

Lieut. Shoptaw. who recently reported to this post from El Paso, Tex~s)
where he was on duty with the 8th Airship Company, is sick in the hospital.

Captain and Mrs. Savage entertained at bridge on Wednesday, September 14th.
Captain and !',1rs.Gates entertained at a ainne!"party on Friday evening.

Fairfield Air Intermediate Depot. Fairfield. O. I Sept. 26.

Col. J. M. Wainwright. Assistant Secretary of War. made a thorough inspec-
tion of this post on Wednesday, September 21st. He was accompanied by Captain
Ralph, A.S •• his secretary.

The officers of this post. from the Commanding Officer down. have been
enjoying themselves immensely for the past week by engaging in a golf tournament.
Captain Charles O. Thrasher. Q ,M.C•• seems to have the tournament clinched at
the present time.

A very happy event occurred early of the morning of September 6th, upon
the arrival of an 8i pound baby boy to Mrs. Ben j , G, Weir, wife of Major Wair,
Commandant of the Stockkeepers' School at this post. He has been named Benjamin
Gran t Junia r-,

The Officers' Club entertained with a bridge party on Thursday, September.
22nd. First prize for gentlemen was won by Capt. B. J. Peters, Medical Corps,
Flight Surgeon. First prize for ladies was won by Mrs. E. E. Adler, wife of
Captain Adler. The bridge party proved to be a grand success. everybody enjoy-
ing it immensely.

Lieut. F. P. Kenney has reported for duty from the tf,ontgomeryAir Inter-
mediate Depot and was assigned to the Cost Accounting Section of the Compilation
Section.

Lieut. Morris L. Tucker, A.S., has reported from Selfridge Field, and has
been assigned for duty in the Engineering Department.

Lieut. C. V. Haynes left for his home in Mt. Airy, N.C., on a leave of
aQsence for twenty days.

The Engineering Department has at this time one Spada four Fokkers) one
Ambulance Curtiss 6-H, one Curtiss JN4-H, seven DH 4B's and one SE-5A. going
through the shops. Two DH-4B's are rnes senger ships for the Fifth and Sixth
Corps Air Officers. One has been flight tested and will soon be flown to Fort
Benjamin Harrison; another of the DH-4B's is a special "Honeymoon" job, bei ng
rebuilt for McCook Field,

The Radio Department is equipping all DH-4B's with sending and recei"{ing
sets and bonding all ships so that radio eQuipnent may be immediately installed.
A large radio sending and receiving set will be installed at this field. Weather
reports at present are being received from Arlington from a set made by the radio
employees here. It is felt that a larger set is needed, and the new one will be
large enough to reach either coa~t.

Part of the Balloon Section which vms transferred from Omaha to McCook
Fields is being taken care of at this field, due to the fact that McOook's air-
drome is unable to take care of a Pony Blimp. Everybody is very much interested
in watching the baby blimp when it is in the air.

McCook Field. Dayton, Ohio. Sept. 15.
During the month of August a total of 1,844 visitors made the tour of the

field. This breaks all previous records. It appears that outside folks are
just beginning to realize the wonderful things to be seen at McCook Field. Some
people are too prone to watch the unfortunate side of our aviation developme~t
wi thout keeping up with the trend of improvement. They are, for this reason,
often dumbfounded as they go through the field to see the extent of the experi-
mental work.

Plans are under way for an Officers' Jance to be given in the near future.
It is hoped that the new balloon han7ur can be utilized for the event.
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McCook Field, Dayt0n, Ohio, Sept. 15. Cont'd.

Orders have be~n received by Lieutenant E. E. Aldrin, Chief of the School
Section, and Lieutenant G. B. Patterson, Chief of the Technical Data Section.
to the effect that they are to report at San FrancisCO November 5th, froM whence
they are to sail for the Philippine Islands. Lieut. Aldrin expects to gain a
leave of absence before making this journey as he wishes to make a tour of
Europe.

In addition to his other duties Major Hoffman, Chief of the Equipment Sec-
tion, has been ap~ointed Assistant to the Chief of Division in the absence of
Major McInto sh ,
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The purpose of this letter is to keep the personnel of
Washington and in the field informed as to the activities
general, and for release to the public press.

the Air Service both
of .the Air Service

~.-r -

FOR RELEASE OCTOBER 20, 1921.
COMPLETION OF FLYING TRAINING AT POST FIELD

What is perhaps the most thorough course of flying training yet accorded
any ~lass of student flyers in the history of the United states Air Service
terml.nated at Post Field on Thursday, September 15th when the summer term of
the Air Service Observation School, which commenced on April 25th 'las.t,was
brought to a close, with a total of 42 flying officer graduates, allaf whom
were at once reported to the academic board convened at this station as ready
~o be rec~mmended for rating as airplane pilots. Eight field officers are
1ncluded 1n the list of graduates. . .

Including time in the air as observers on practice tactical missions,
the pilot books of the officers graduated show an average total of approximately
130 hours flying time each which. when distributed over a period of.but' little
over five months, gives a clearer idea of the amount of flying required of each
student to complete the curriculum of advanced flying training at thi~ school.
The above figure is, of course, exclusive of flying time accumulated at primary
Air Service schools, which will average about 70 hours for each pilot, giving a
grand total of approximately 200 hours in the air before the student flyer was
considered ready for the much coveted rating of !irplane pilot.

A comparative value of the above figures, which helps to indicate that the
ideal of peace time air training is thoroughness, may be obtained when it is
remembered that, under the stress of war requirements, many pilots were operat.
ing successfully on the Western Front before they had gained a total air ex-
perience of as much as 50 hours, and in many cases, particularly. in the R~yal
Air Force, 30 hours or even less would cover the total instruction and practice
time of flying officers prior to their first trip over the lines, whilst the
average useful life of a pilot in actual war service missions on the Western
Front, measured in hours of flying time in contact with the enemy, was computed
as considerably less than 100 hours.Ten hours of formation practice in DeHaviland 4 Liberty rr~chines was made
a part of 'the advanced training curriculum for each pilot of the preserl"tclass
at Post Field, and a further idea of the thoroughness of practical flying ex-
perience gained by each of the presert graduates before being reported as ready
for rating is gained from the fact that the cross country training of the class
as a whole involved a grand total of approximately 127,000 miles which, divided
among the class of 42 student flyers, gives an average of over 3,000 miles for
each pilot on cross country flying alone, all of which was carried out during
the final month of the course •. Several organized cross country flights, with
formations in some instances including up to 15 machines, were flown by student
officers to destinations varying in distance of from 200 to nearly 500 milos.

The numerous individual cross country missions involved were in almost
every instance thbrougply successful, and served to demonstrate in the most
practical way the ability of the student to navigate his course under all ~ondi-
tions of weather and varying terrain, operate from unfamiliar and often qU1te
unfavorable fields, and to exercise practical resourcefulness in the care and
repair of both ship and motor without assistance from the home st~tion. .

Five student officers of those who enrolled in the Air S.erv1ce Observat1on
School on April 25th, 1921, failed to complete th~ course) and there were two
fatalities among student officers incidental to flying-
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The James Gordon Benrie t t Il".~en1'lti cna l, £:11: oo~ r.'3co. 1JI!'lC"l started at
Brussels, Belgiu~, was won by t~e Swiss entry piloted ~y rD~l h-8bruster,
who l~ndod on Lanbay Island off t!:.0 oast or.a st 01 County L'.l!J'.ir:, Lr e Lavd ,
coven.nc; a c.istance of about 600 :[\i~QG. ':'he Amar i can ba li.c on Ii] ot e.d bv
Bernar-d VO'1 Hoffman, with j. G. i.ldj,bb,m as pa s s cnge r , flew to.,;/ithL: five
miles of the Irish coast, but owing to the fall of the wind theY ~ore u~able
to land, and thc:-efore drifted northv:ard, being finally forcedt~ drop ~~iche
sea near a passinG s t oamo r- which carne to their r eo cue , Ra Lph Gpson. o.nother
Amer i can entrant in the balloon .r'ace , landed in North Wales after t.r-avc L.ng 420
:niles in 2'i~' hours. All of the 14 c ompet i,tors in this race have been accounted.
for.

I

from their
It has :J.

four pa s s en-

A general feeling of optimism with regard to the. f uture of aeronautics in
this country prevailod at the flyin..;. meet held in Kokomo, Lnri i ana , Septelilber
22nd to 24th, by the CurtisB-Indiana C00pany •. More thun fifty airplanes of
various types were on tho field, among' t'lem boii1[; a F'okk e r D-8 Monoplane, a
Fu rman FE2B Bomber, a'~.Ilortlne Pa r-as o.I , SF'jls, ,Tkl}s. etc.

Messrs. E. A. Johnson and J. E. Rae flow their FB2B to tho meet
home field in Dayton. Thi.s ship was used dur i.ng t.hu war for bor~bing.
Beardmore motor, 3. f.our.-bladei P'o9811er, a nacelle w i t.h c apac i.t.y for
gers, and is capab l.o of liftL1g gr-eat loads and rnaki.n.; .Lon.; fli~bhts.

Mr. Johnson expre s s'ed gr-ati f Lce.t.Lon over the sea s cn v s b;;.;.;j.ness in an .i nt er-.
view had with a c or r e spond ent c f 'the Chicago TRIPUi"'E, stating that the firnhas
been selling ships and ma'E-ing'money. He believos that there is a great future
ahead of them and t.ha t next s ummar- will do much to develop aCl'onautics. Mr. K:J.O
was quoted as saying that it .LJ the speed of ai.r pLano s tbat is ..;oing to bui Ld up
this business. It takos five hours' t~avel frc~ Kokomo to Chicago by train, and
this distance can be flown in one hour and 15 minutes. Tha t is wha t the people
of this country want.

Buck Weaver and E. M.Laird.flew to the meet from fJ:3..chita, Ka.r1sas, in their
"Laird Swallow". Mr. Laird stated that his factory is nL1,~,ing f u.l L t-:. ne ,
business being good and plenty of ships being s oLd , The Gerwr'.d oe-prcssion
one hears about so much does not 303", to hav e aff ected his b.lsin(13s. Ac c or di.ng
to Buck Weaver, lithe people in tho Nost arc crying for faster t!'c,ve~.. Th ey want
the train schedul ee t ern up - and they ,U8 going to have it. They \'/ill pay
gladly if they can save ti~e."

The gypsy f Ly e r s the pi I ot s who take their Jonnies and Canucks a r ound the
country for passenger-carrying at $1.0 a trip, o.re all happy.' They have made
money this year, they say, addinG that Americans are losing their fe2.r of flying
and that in SOlile towns the people "repeated" constantly, taking ride after ride.

Announcement has just been received of the warriage of Miss Sara Le~thers,
of Orviston, Pa , , to Lieutenant Frank M. bartlett; Air Service. U..S. Arny. on
October 5th. Congratula~ions and best wi2hes to the happy couple.

Lieut. Bartlett, who is on.e of the best known pilots in the Air Service,
is a native of Port Towl".~3'Gnd,,7aehin~ton. no enlisted in the Aviation Section,
Signal Reserve Corps, j n ]V1ay. 191'7, '?assed his P,. JvI.A~ test on October 6th. anti
was corr:missioned a 1st Li eut.enarrt c n Oc t.ob cr 2:>. 1917. Ee ':ms promoted to the
grade of Captain on J.l\gust 23. l~n'7. He pe r-f orrned excellent wor k QS flyin::,;
instructqr both at KeJly Fie] d and. Ca!'lE.tJ'C)D Field, acting a s O~'f Lc er in ClarGe
of Flving at both of these stc!..tions. Fe aLao served two tours of staff duty
in t,h~ Office of the C:hief of Air SGrvice, W8.sl1ington, J.C. On July 1, 1920,
he wai, c ommis s i.o r.ed a. 1st LI011t'::Jn2.nt in the l..ir Service, Regular Army.

Lieut. Bartlett is now under orders for a tour of duty in the Pb-i1ippines.

..,
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APPF\OPF.IA';.IOL5 LY :'TALIA.IJ GOVE:'J~M=NT FG:\. CIIJIL A:W :!IILITA~W AVIATI0N~---_.. -'----_ ......_ .._--_ .._--
; For the fiscal year ending June 30. 192~. the Italian GovernmAnt has ap-

prorrietec1 42;IC'O,(IOO lire for the A.....li,y Air Serv i.c e and 22;Ci6C.O(j() ::'ir0 [(;II'

Civil Air Service, both services be i.ng under the Jurisdiction of tht,; War De-
par-t.mer.t ,

Vv'ith reg'1rd to the appropriation for milit,:.ry aviation, the largest sum is
allotted for t:18 r en swa I of av i a t.a.on ma ceru a I t :«. 5CC~ ,ueo lire). ~Jezt i'n c r de r
is 13)000,000 Ijre for gasoline, o~ls, ate. F~r ~xp0~ses inci~enta] t~ the
preparation of fly:ng pe"',,~)~nel 4,('))!).OO(~ lire is al:.().t'~8d; ma i nt enanc cv cf
bUildings and airdromes 2,200,000 l~~e; sp~cj~l curn;e~sation to :ly~ng per60~ne:,
2, 4GO, GOO lire; conduc t i.ng exper u.rerrc s of aa rc raft and aircraft U:rlIj;FI1IJnt,
2,0:>0. 000 Lir e ; rIJPa:.r and maint ena nc e of p I an es , motors, and 0 th C~ ru t e r i.a I ,
1,300,000 lire; aerial photography, 150,000 lire; and miscellaneous exp~nditures,
300,000 lire.

or the appropriation for civil av~ation, 4:500,000 lire is al:ot~ed as
subsidies to private a e r onau ti ca I c onc evns f or t.h e operation of ad r dr-oues and
aerial routes by heavier-th~n-uir anJ li~jter-than-air craft; 2,300,000 lor
carrying out studies and e xpe r .i.men t s ; 3,C:!JU:000 lire f or construction purpo s es;
2,460.000 lire for the ooer'a'ti on of a pr eLarm na r'v fl:'ing school; and the remain-
ing 7,200 ,ono for mi !1(~C'11 CinlJnllS pll1'1'0 [';0::;• An adn i ti.ona L appropriation, .. not
yet determined, is to hp allvwou Ll,u Civil Ai r Service for the construction of
commercial airplanes.

The salaries of amy personnel are pQid out of other a~propriations for
the support of the Army. Many of the air~~nm3s are also supported. f~om funds
appropriated for the ma i.nt or.e nc e o~ arrny posts. It is estimated that the
Army and Civil Air S3rvi::;es receive fr o.n otne r' ap pr opr i a t.Lons to cover various
services such as ma.i.n t er-ano e of posts, p'3.y of the ar-::1Y, e t c , , 50,000,000 lire,
making a total sum to be e.xpend e d for rni Li t.a r-y and c ommer ci.a L av i a't i.on in Italy
during this fiscal yeelr of approximately 112,760,000 lire, or. slightly over
$28,000,000.

THIRD ARliIISJ:'JCJ: D~tJJ~1B ,'JF TIlE ,\:C:;EO CLU3 OF ;'\;'i!B~S,~CA-....-....._-_ ..-.._----_._------ .. :_~--
The Third Armistice Irinne r w511 be held on No v embar 11th on t.h e roof of

the Pennsylvania Hotel, under the patronage and ffiRnagomnnt of the Aero Club
of America. which, since a y ea r ago La s t August, lia s crnbr a c ed also the member-
ship of the American Flying U,ib. The Dinner viil::' be um.que as mar-k i.n g' a re-
union of all elements in Am~rican aviatio~, military, naval, civiliari and club.
Among the guests of honor will be Rear Admi ra I William A. Mef f et t , Directo!'
of Naval Aviation, and Brigadier-General 'NiJ.liClriJ. Mit.cb e.LL, Assis,tant ..Chief of
the Army Air Service. It is h oc ed thc~.t Major-General Mason lJI. Patrick arid
Major General Charles T. licnohcr, the Lnc orci ng and cut go i ng chiefs of the rtir
Service, will also be prosent. Other distinguished fig:.lres in A"!lerican
aviation who have accepted invitations ar-e Colonel EJ.ward H. Sha'lf;huessy.
head of the Air Mail, and Ben ed i.c t Crowell, f orrne r Assistant 3ecretary o f War.
The Naval fliers will be headed by Comrnand er- Ku:~neth ~';hit a ng , and t.n o ArffiY
fliers by Capt. "Eddie" Ri.c kcnbac kor , Leu di.ng Amo r i can Ace. Due t.o "vheseni-
official character of the D'i nn er. and a l s o to the imrurt9.nt step it rr,al'l<,.; in the
development of American a vi at i cn in the future, e f forts ar e b Cling made to at-
tract fliers from all parts of the Unit~d States, both those in 'lctiv€ service
and on the reserve Jist. Lieut .-Colonel Har oLd E. Hartney who commanded thE:;
First Pursuit Group in Fr~~co, and ~ho is now Exec~tivo Secretary of the Aero
Club of America. asks that a!l QViRtors send in their reservations ,at ODOe to
him at headquarters. No. 11 East 38th street. New York City.

X""TA 'TRnLA~""C' T" p", Op7"'l\rr':'D J..--O.J.. .<:1 .... .:... ,.",r..a.) c.' ~-! .. _, ,,'~jr\.1 ....:.~__ ...- __ ~........._ .._'..'.a~._. ..__ ._'_. ~_...__

The Commanding Officel~ of t~1e San Artonio Air Errt e rrned i.a t e Depot has
r ec ei ved orders to set up Lmrned i at e l y ten XEIA airplanes, wn i.cn -s: ~.l be assigned
to a squadron at Kelly Field to be designate~ by the Commanding Goneral of the
8th Corps Ar-ea ;' This being the first tLme that this equ'i pmerrt is to be oper-a's ad
in the Air Service, special pains will be taken to see that tho necessary de-
taile?feports are secured. in ardor that an accurate historical record may be
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cibtained and such other information g8.thered as may be of'value to. the Engineer-
ing Di~ision at UcC00k Field in the development of future eq\\ipment. Cross-
country flights in this a i rplane will be prohibited until the noc essar-yt.es t.inr,
about the airdrome has proven sati3factory.

CONU:,f'ERCIAL1\.V11\.'110NIN FRANQ&.

During the course of an interview with a corrospondent of the London Mor~-
ing POST, M. Laurent Eynac, "t ne French Air Minister, remarked that the dev e.Lop-
ment of aviation in France, especially ~or~eccial aviation, has been most re-
markable lately. There are already or6anized six regular aerial lines for the
carrying of goods and passengers and, So far as air transport is concerned,
France is ahead of all other nations. In May next a now aerial line, Paris to
Amsterdam, wi.Llbe inaugurated.

i~ircraft aro e5pecially useful on account of the saving of time, M. E/nac
stated. Thus, it takes more than nine hours to go from Paris to London by tra.in
and boat, but by taking the aerial mail onB can be in Regent street four hours
after~aving left the boulevards. By airl Brussels is only two hours and a half
from Paris, and Strasbourg only three hours and a half. Prague is s e ven hours
f rorn Pa ri.s , and one can reach Morocco after a thirteen hours' flight, \"hilsthe
most rapid ship takes four days. Railways take ten hours to:go fro~ E~yonne to
Eilbao; a imo't orc car-will make the same jcurney in five hours, but a s eaplc.ne
unites the two towns in 55 minutes.

Another factor of paraoount importance to the futU~B dbv~lo~@8nt of air-
c raft is that of e ecurity. The results already obtained en t i reJy guarant ee the
s ecuri.t.y'-ofpassengers. During tt.e year 1919-1920, 1,900,000 kilometers
(},180, 603 miles) have been covered by the fhght of F'r er.cha.eroplanes. Of this
total there were only 7 killed and 7 wounded, that is to say, an avera~e of 'one
killed and one wounded per 170,000 kilometers (105,p33 miles) flown. Consequent-
ly, it is not surprising to notice the constant development of aerial transports
in France. The transport of passengers has greatly developed. Only 960 persons
t ravelLed by air in 1919; the number of passengers amount.ad in 1920 to 6,750.
This year during the month of March 665 people travelled by air mail. Tna carry.
ing of goods has similarly progressed; 13.~OO kilogrwm~es wero carried oy ma-
chines in 1919, while the tctal cO~~ercial transport amounted in 1920 to 103,330
kilogrammes (227,739 los,) This last fi'gure includes a c;reat r.iany pa rceI.ssent
from Paris to Landon by th e d ressma.ker-sand mi.Ll i ncr-s of trw rUE;;dt) La Pa i.x , who
utilize the planeoxtensively in making their deliveries. The value of their
consignments on the line P&ris-Londcn during the year 1920 exceeded 16 million
francs, and this figure will be largely surpassed this year.

M. Enyac) in conclusion, s~at8s that he feels sure that aircraft_will prove
in thB future a most important factor for promoting good entente and solidarity
among the nationS.

FR:3.;NCHAEROPL"NE COlJSTRUCTION I'
A Lo ndcn financial jour raI states that the French rHE tary Air fJsrvice

will ~ext year have over 40)000 airplanes, if the Army Budget passe~. The French
Flying Corps would then be cowposed of 285 regiments, each of 12 squadrons.
French airplane constructors are at present in a very strong position; mainly
because the French Gov8r~Q8nt did not cancel all its war contracts, but allowed
constructors to execute the gr~ater number of them. It was thouVlt that tnis
VI "'..lId be the best way of subsid.i zing the Frene;, air indus try.

In addition, the Frunch constructors had in hund substantial orders from
Japan and South AmQrica. It is to this policy and to the most intelligent
cooperation of the French military technical services with civilian aviation
that France owes her present lead in the air.

UNUSU\L i;\;('UF"J'::'S HI AVIATION_ .. _" ..- ..._.- --.- ... _" ....--_ ..- _ ..._, ..._---.--._~..--~-
TRANSPORTN~I()c: ~\'i' PI ,i:.:? .;;' ,.",'..:; {If; vr;:]liG OF AN AlP-PLANE ..-:..==..::...=."" .•_-'- - '-_ •. _ ..- , __..•-._.---_ ..•_. -- _._. __ ._--

One of the most l':l:'~;ua~ c'wes C1n re::ord cf the transportation of an in-
jured man by airplane J-:'S j ust ecce to'li2,hJ

" tn a report to the Navy ;:'cp:::.rLment
from the commander of the Fe urt.n Air Squadron, Marine Corps" in Haiti.
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. lRGce~tlY an ~rgel1t call was "ic~iv" in fort au Prince, Haiti, rectuesti.n'"
~eri ..a. trar1sportat1?n for a case at WOl.isoade, in the inland jungles of tnat e
~sl~nd, to the hOsPlt~l at Port au Prir.ce on the coast.

~ieutenant Kenneth D. Collir~s. a ~rine flying officer at once 6tartepror 'l1.a.lssade ; n a DH4~ , , 0 h' " '. ~ . c p~ane. n. ~s arr1va~, however, he was met with a prob-
lem. Tran::>portation of wounded and sick by air is a commonthing in the island,
wher~ roads are rudimentary and at times bandit-infested, but this case was
s~ec~l. 1be injured man was badly mangled so that he h~d to be put in ~plintaf:om he~d to foot, and accordingly could not be carried in the u~ual w~y. up-
rlght-, an the cockpit of the ua chi.no, His condition was critical and hospital
attention was urgent.

The injured man was accordingly bandaged to the eyes I Given a sp8ci:tl,fac(:
~a:k ....wrapped_securely to a six foot plank, with a blanket, bivcn 3. he l met and
ooggles, and lashed to the winl.'; of the wachine. clos e to the f uae l a.go,

_.The bulk of this bundle on the wings made the flying "rather dif.ficult",
the report commented. It requirod thirty-five nu.nutos to L1Jk8-a trip that
otherNlse would have taken hours) or even days, of jolting an~ travel.

Mrs. Haines, an .irrt r-o.pi d lady who is noarly 82 y ea rs of b.ge, recontly
experienced her first airplane f1i[jht) making the journey f rom London to Paris
and return on tho same day. In describin6 her sensations in the air, Mrs.
Haine,s stated that she greatly enjoyed the trip, being especially interested
in seeing the French gardening arrangements. She stated that she could see
far more than she thought possible. The little rivers were visible and now
and t.nen the traffic, and occasionally the movomont of human beangs ,arid it
was startling when the plane was descending at Paris to s ee the people agair.
life-size. The only drawback to tho trip, Mrs , Haines adJed, Vias the nois o ,
the Vibration being so great that conversation could not be indultjedin. .
She felt no symptoms of air sickness and stated that if tho trip' b r.comea
cheaper she will choooe to travel to Paris by air if she lives to be 100 _
as her doct"br promised her. Mrs. Haines has traveled in many different
ways, f or she has been round the world three times. Her m:lbit i.cn !;lOW is to
go to Duenos Aires by air.

01L- EIJGINED. PLANE

To reduce the cost of "airway" working, by r epl a ct ng the ~otrcl notor
by an onbine us i ng crude oil and Vlorkinb on the 5~mi-Diosel principle. is nO'3
the aim of Professor Junkers, whoso German all-motal raono pLanes are w\::].l
iHiown. Professor Junkers has been experimenting for SOIU\:: tim0 wi th adaptations
of the Diosel system, and it is now reported that an expe~imental six-cylinder
engine has' boer. used in an airplane and has worked pr-omisLngIy , .

J/; PLANE SET FIRE IN AIR TO TEST FLUlE-RESISTING "DOYEn.

An experiment was recently mado at the Hendon Aerodromo. London. to put
to a practical test ~easures devised for protecting airmen from the risk of fire.
One of the protective measures is the use of a new f~rep(oof dope for the fabric
of the machine, and particularly for the wings. Another is the treatment of the
aviator's clothing with a fireproof composition, which is the invention'of a
9hell~shocked soldier, who is an ex-che~ist.

A small Avro machine was selected for the expe r-i.raerrt, and the pilot t 8,

youngman named Phillips, was so confident about the efficacy of 'the.- protection.
that he displayed no hesitation whatever in going aloft with the intention of
firing his machine in mid-air and trusting to the new dope to. save the aeroplane
f' rom destruction, and to his specially-traatod sult of clothing to protec.t
himself. .

The Truro Patent Fire-Resisting Syndicate treated the clothinG with the
ex-service man"s chemical preparation, while the win(,s and aLl, other inflAm.
cable parts of the machine were liberally ~rcatod With the,n~w d?~e~ ~ smoke
cand Ie was placed at each side of the fabr~c-covercd pilot s eabi.n, TJ..n
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c~Gnisters filled with petrol-satura+e.j cotton ~ocl ",'pre pl~~Rd at . s . t" '~Cl__ var rous r!01n S
on t~e upper and lo~er sections of ~he plans. Each contaifier was SU??:icd ~~tn
a fU:J8, and the whole system W3,S electrically connected, BO i;:,at V\,_ av i.at or
could s t.art the confJabration at \iJill. finally, the Wil\i>3 arid bod:, of t~e -,,3.-
chine were plentifully saturated with petrol .i.mc.ed i.a t e l y b ef o r e tl,(" "irr-L2-"'8 was
set in motion.

When the plane was 'JJl)lJ started on its f Li cn t and had made a few -circuHs
of tho airdro1Yl8,'I,:r. Phillips sw.i t ch ed on t}18 eJ;ctric cur r ont., which fir~J. the
f us o , and for a i e» moments bric;ht flames and d en s e smo k e could be s'Jcn,iJu~ t:'10,
expected supr-eme t cat rras not reached, for the im;,,;ensclir pressure on tL~ r:J.iJly
mo vi ng ma ch i n s not only prevented any spr-ead of the f'.ir e but a.c tua Ll y eX1.iq;J.ished
that in the petrol cont~inor. •

Vlhen t.h e :,;achicc came to rest there was no lonGer' Elny Si,.)'1 of fir',,-, but t.h e
winl~s were scorched at points wh e r e the red hot sp l ut t.er i n.;c from "tl,8 S';;0:<8 c ar.u l e
had_'fal] en. Small h o l es we r e burned right 'th r ough , but a p pa r errt Ly tn!" db oe dc,d~ 0 ~ ) .~

s uc c e s s f u Tl y resisted any t end ency for the amo u.Lde r i.n.; to devo10iJ Lrrt o flru,;s:J. Tho
Trurc suit wo rn by the aviator had not been submi tt8d to tn":: SUPl'011l8 tos-::. I but t:,l'
coal. W,lS placed on the grass, saturated with petrol and fired. The petrel burnt
f i.e r c ol y , and the fabric was scorched and carbonized, but not even thecot-:'on
lining could be induc8d actually to burn.

SHOOTING AT TOY-]hLLOOiJS FRO;" t\I: .UPPLAtJ,!; V
British airmen have devised a n ew form of aerial sportls one o f ttl",

attractions of an a.i r p l ane race meeting to be n e l d at tnr-: Cruydon ai r dr o...e ,
LondoD, ~hich it is ex~ec~od will prove to be intGrostin~ as well as J.nu~ing.
From th,) platform on the top of the me t e o r o Lo g.i ca I station il sGri,.::s of :orLl}}
hy d r ogen-if Ll Le d balloons will be r e Lec s ed , and from t.h e airdro",e '~n ='liq.Jl:J.i.'diJ}
a s c erid in pur su i t , car-r-y i ng a pa e s erigo r- a rme d with a shot bun. ;iihen the ;),lY'~_j:J"6

is \iji th i r r'anj;e the [;unman will fire at the ba Ll o oris , ',;}rich on b e i ng hit '.n} 1
....."'---burst. Successivo "cov eys " of balloons will be released, and ail'pi.vie.::; vr i l I sa

up in pursuit, and the object of the gunrrs n Ii/ill be to see who cun snoot dov.n the
larGest number of balloons.

A FLY1:'IG ~i[ATINEE V
Goins to another ci ty to ::;i ve a matinee per f or'man c o and r e t u.r n i.n, in tiL1e

for tho evem m; performance is, perhaps, sorneth i.ng that has never before becn
attempted in the history of the theatrical profession, especially where tho
towns played in are some 190 ~iles apart. According to the London D~ily
HER.r\LD the enterpr,;ising r.1arai~cr of a theatrical company plC',yir.b in "T'::e_
V/rong Nunb e r-" at the Duke of York Theatre, London, has compl ot ed pLan s Whereby
his company will fly to i,lanchester to give a matinee pe r f o rtaan c e and then fly
back to London for the regular ev~ning performance there. Handley-PaGe
machines w i l I leave Crinklewood at 9 a i m, and v/ill be duo to arrive a.t
Manch,)stor about 11:30 a i m, The departure from I.Ianchester will be at 4:10 p .n.
and the arrival in London is timed for 6:30 p.m.

i.rcur. ::\CS2:\DY'S P2CO'l,D.\LTI'TT."';B FL:r:JHT . /------~_ .._--~-_ .._------- ..-~-.,---,-.-.. V

Editorial comments of Dayton nowspapors on the recent rocord-breakinS
0.1ti tude flight of L'i.eu t . J. A. Mac r ea dy p r-a i s e in wa rraas t ten.,s the COul'9.se
and darinG of this y ounj; army aviator. The L:qton HEl'\.;\LD s>eat;s of ,his rno dcs ty
in making little of uild<,)rt.:;.i{inG a foat that involved the cE)()thoosis of da r i n.;
and a cour a go which "fa1 t e r cd not, wha t ev e r cons equ enc e s may b e ue t , and :::,u6s
on to say:

"To a man who hac f3.1~an 10JOOO feet in a crippleci airplane and lived to
tell the tale; to a nan who has seen tho propoller of his plane S1,"linC; off into
space, I-mvinb h i.m without p o..ret: for purposes of d es c errt ; and to a man ""he. J0ro-
viously had experionced tho physical distress of seeking the breath of 1if0 at
hi '-h altitudes when oxygen tanks LJ.2.1ed, h i s experiences miGht s e em trivial.
BU~ to the earthbound they constitute an epic fit for the finest efforts e.f a
Hor;;er, a Virsil, a Dante or a Milton. 'On another occasion, when attf;,,,,ti~J;
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~n altitude fligh~,the propel)er flew off the plane in the air, knocking off
the ~ir speed Lnda ca t.or whi ch was attached to tl1'3 wing strut and hitting the
s t ru t because of tlns excess speed.' That is tn'3 modest oh ra s e that dismisses
a.previous.expe~ienc8, an experience that would cauae an ~rdinary man to cover
h i s face wi t.h h i.s arms and await the final crash. But not so with Macr eady .
Marely losin~ a propoller was 'no cause for surrender with him. It was al) in
the d,iy'" wor k Th t r :, ,. "', : * * * *,.. * ,... e s ory:) Lieutenant hiacready shoul d be read
by eVGry red-blooded person If only to learn how real human courabe rises to
";.,,at every 6,.:Grc:ency, even when human inGenuity and skill have boen exhausted
to antici~at6 it. It is an epic of the air, in prose, of a brave adventure
undertaken not for pl~asure or thrill, but for the benefit of scier;ce and
throu:Jl science, for all merr. " .

Tho Dayton JOURNAL,after reviewinc; the various official altitude records
made in the hiotory of aviation, raises the query as to how lonb this latest
altitude record will stand, adding that no nan knows what the corrow will
brin; forth in the science of aviation and the development of the airplane.
It ::dkes particular note of the fact that Lieut. ~;acre::.t<iytrade this new
record with reDarkable ease in loss than two hours' tine without discocfort
and ~ithout havin0 that as his oajor object, his purpose beinb to tost out a
nov kind of propeller in rarefied atoosphere,. an experioent, it is gratifying
to kn0w, pr ovcd highly successful. In another editorial, the HERALDnent.Lons
the fact that McCook Field, America's 6reatest aeronautical experimental
schoo), is oporatin~ with reduced forces and inadequate appropriations, and
expresses the hop~ th&t the next appropriation oeasure will carry a more sub-
stantial amount for the purpose of experimental ::.tvi::.ttion.

The Dayton nE{jS has the following to say on Macready's adventure:
"Drc,::in,; an ai r pLane al ti tude record is no small task. Neverthel ess, the

sci erit a f iCtrr,iev'J:-:18nt which has been gained by Lieutenant John A. Macready
of LicCoox ::''... J d cane '1;0 him without any of the inconveniences which Major R.';t.
Schroeder s;rlJc r i en ced wnsn he established the f or.ner record. Macready's
f l i gh t into the v.i s t. spaces of the sky is a praiseworthy adventure. ltia the
c.uIrri na t i ». ev en t to a number of adventures whi ch this darinb pilot has had in
recent Dont:ls. Once his airplane fell in flames at one of the eastern fields,
but he escaped unhurt. Later on tho propeller of his airplane flew off while
Lieut, I'iio.cr8:1dywas flyin6 over Trotwood. Abain he landed in safety. Now
cones his eJ('lteSt thrill, a journey for 40,800 feet into the sky. He has
beon farth~r 1vay from Mothor Earth than any other airplane pilot. He has
mixod with a pa r t of the natural s et t i.n., pr ovi de d by Providence wherein man
never bof or : ha s ventured. The flibht on Hcclnesday is said to have been
planned to tust ::: now propeller desiGned by Frank\l. Caldwell, a Dayton man
and an a ero n uti ca I enbincer at McCook Fiel d. Ees i,des derllonstratin,; the
worthiness of this propeller, Macready has brou6ht back to earth with him
val uabl e inf Or"I:1tion rebarding air currents, atmospheric conditions and. the
performance of the heavier-than-air i.iachi no under circumstances never before
encountored. It takes a man of brav or-y and consunma t e skill to as.t.a.bLash a
new airplane a Lt i t.ude record. Macready na s demonstrated that Schroeder did
not reach the; "c eiLi.ng of the sky". t'Grh::;ps in the course. o~ tine anothet:.
pil at will dUilonstrate that oven ;ilacro~.dy' na sn ' t r oa cn ed l:l.I;nts In al tl t~QlnOUS
fli;)lt. The wor l d of scienco will comr..end Lieut. John A. Macready for h~s_
valorous 3.nd reDarkable air journey. It will wdtch with concern the off1.clal
data of his flibht for the knowl ed.;e the a i r service c:m.:,ain from this
adventure. "

,

At the Army Balloon School at Ross Fie)d, Arcadia, C~lifornia, a second
test was recently made of us i.ng a Pony Dlir.lp ;.1S an obs(}rv::.ttion balloon by means
of attaching a cable. The Blimp was allowed to rise to a hoiGht of,l,OOO feet
and showed marked improveDent over tho initial trial as an obsorvatlon balloon.
The test clearly indicated that the motorized observation b::.tlloon,has breat
possibilities. It is believed by many airship pilots that the 13llmp wl.ll soon
supplant the observation balloon, as it win be able to reuain stati~nary over
a given point by Deans of a cable. \fuen it is desired to chan be posltlon this
may be done by hauling in the cable and flyinG to another poarrt , Further t es t.o
will be nade in the Dear future.
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A dispatch f r om Uru guay is to the effect t.hat tile Ur-uguayan mil"i.tary
aviator, Cc,p'~'lin L'l~T8 Bergss, ","ith two pas0er:::~f'~::;, attai'18d an ~:.l:j.t\~':i<' of
6'700 mct r es (21 .9rH f eo t ) baing forced to de sc enc f r-or» tLdt ;1(;i~ht oe ca u re of
jack of oXYGcn.

A dispatch aun ounc es the achievement r oa.I i z ad on SCj:;tcLlbL'r 2nd La s t by
the Gcrnan :"~ngi{lecr Yl,;';pcTcr who, ::..n a n a i.r p.l an e w i t h cu t a motor, f Lew fo r
thirteen minutes, covcJricc; t; di s t an c e of 5 ki.Lorne t o r s ,

'2:he "Berliner Tager'latt" p:JulishJ3 dn1.H~r;O'.l.nt of the exh i.b i t i c n of
"p l aneur-s " which t;l-les p r crn.ine nc e to the of f o r-t.e of Germe'..)l e r s in this
performance. Three of tn em , a;'1lOl".G wh ora was K.JG::J,p'C'n;r, s~J.r;c8;j.f-,:i, ie', :.:'~v;,";,:;
ren~3.rk2.b 18 perf a rL:anc 8~~~• J>"l Spj~t 8 0 f a Corri. r (',rv Vi~_..1c.l~ :~~J. .,;~r"C'l r i:': t ~:-:t V ~.;J,,:-:
1,670 meters in four rn.inut e s , The other mach i nca a c c omp Li sn ed !11',:l2r'O"u.S nights,
traveling a di s t.ar.c e at l,,,ast eq1wJ to tC:'1 t"LtJ8:, t;'~eir heL..::ht 8.0:'\'(' ,,;r':\,-,y:0..

The c l oc i ng day of the exhibit b r ou.jh t as::.'u't a DC\;" struc.::)r;, bot':;'.'cn tl'0
contestants for the possession of the record. M~rtcns kept in the air 5
minutes, 26 seconds, arid l:r,J.velod 3jS81 moters. ]Co~'llc~' travslc'} 1':,280 r:'ct0!"S
in 5 minutes arid 5 seconds. Finaliy. -Kl.eroper e r SUCC08:L"d in L'i.,'; in t~>5
air for 5 minutes and 30 seconds, covering' only about 2,000 rao t e r s ,

---'-'----

Ecuador.

Two S. V.A. 130 h o r-s epow cr' pl an e s with a speed of l'~,O k.i.Lome t er-s have been
inportc! from It"tly and prl.J;-;sntod to t.he 2rU'ldcc:.an GU\'(T-llll',;l'1',; bv the Unx v cr s i t y
Patriotic Club and the ;-;yriar, Co Lc ny , Tb e r c ': r e no':! SV/(,: pl':",_:,,; in the fsovcrn-
ment service and one rao r e is l'ror:,i3"c: by tLe ::';i~Ln12:.ie c olcny , TIle :<~,t:;.()n3.l Gov-
ernment has contracted ';'lith an It;~l:i,:dl Li!n-,\..ra(,~.:Jr;r T,O fuc~i,,~h12 c1~!J)~dnc:s with
the equipment for r-e pa i r' shops. Tho i-);1nk of.' l~ct'CJ,C::,r (;:11''';' t:;() COfi'L,C'rc~,2J L.:lc1
Agricul iural Bank have each c orrt r i bu't e d 1S, ChJO S11,c.r0S t'Jw8,rd tr,e Go Ve;-l1!,i',mt

av i a t i on field a c ro s s tho r i v cr frem Cur.y qu i L, The total s ub s c r i pt i.on for the
field exceeds 50,00J sucres (approxima.tcly $25,000).

Brazil.

-Tho Direct 0 ria de ;;lotcoro1 0 t;;i:l eAst rorArria of th 8 Bc2. zjl Lan D':3pclrt s., .e nt C~'

AI-;ricu1ture has b e on d;,vided into two GCp;.H"J.te s c r-vi c e s , t.h:1.t of L1:;'vc;orc} 'J:'Y
and the National Oboe r vat o r'y , The mot o or oI Oisir.a.J so r vi oo 'J:i11 co rrti.r-u e the
climatical work, e s t a b.l i s.t e d in 1919, sLn,cnciz,:.l"J.:, tho v,:':,:,nd:3 of a l I uctsoro-
logical activities in the co~~try and p~bli~h~n; al: a~aila~18 da~~ for tho last
10 y ea r s . It will :.:.1 0 ':3t:-LbJ~',':;;1 :1 f o r:«. ,: ':' ".',',>3 ll'C' ,;". _,', ~.,'l, .',-',_,' ::,'C:
Br-a zLl. ; an ae r o l o g.i ca I s or v i.c e for av i a t o r s "nd fc~ the ;;crer:c} pro~rc::,c: of
me't e or-o Logd ca I s c.i en c c c"('al,:ini.~ kit.o ann <;ilr,t ~);,d1oo'1 s'~".:io .3; a :"1)(;ci::,;,l coast
s ervi c e for na vi.ga t; cn ; c~_:r','::,cultu~::~: a~ld 1~\iJ.1.-'~,r~o r~.;::.j', ;'O£'(~Lo -~, ':= (:T'-li '.:Us; a s pro i.a l
s er v i.c e of rains and Il()c,:~:; c,:l'~ t',e 113\.::,,1 1.1:,,-,),,~',-:,j("'1~: 1,::"1i.',j"r/ dc;n.!:';.l'Y"lt of
me't eo r o Lo gy , which 1;;ii,y l:().3~j."ly Loi d t.o Lo n.o r 1-:-;,'<:" ~" : C:</'LUc,.;,l~ "V(::;'.th'T.

An important act'.,-~:J -tr .r~~Jt)cr~ cr.'F'.~IJc::Y.1Y has :. C~~.;l~ j' '}~'-.~:f:,i_~ J..r-' 1'i.50 C~r,'::t:~~-.';cdo
Sul for regular pecSSf.:,1i.ccr :',l:'_~ f rc'i,Lt :~':rvicc bGCvi,t:l- 'i,\','J.;:' c i iy i_~'1d di:;tr~'uutin~
centors in the various neid"lborini.; ;:;tr, ~c:s. Th e ma ch Lne s a re o f French manu-
f a c't.ur e ,

311 p'ln.

Japanese news oa pe r s rc)port th~;.t th,') Ar:.1j 1/1.110.)':1 Corps \:jll pe.r t i c i pa.t o
in the maneuver-s Wj.".!l:,','J IL;pcric,l CUill-dc D:'":~:]'_nlt ;Cit :3U,;0l'i ne,'r i."t. F'u j i, f1'o41
September 12th to t1',(i :',;;T,:';. 'F~':': R ::l~jul Ci3)'rj"'I' (!cJ.":::c-':1 '::',,11 1)0 u~ec, fc~ c')ser-
vation purposes. Five 0ffic~r3 of the Ball~on Corps ~nd sov~rul additlo~al
observation officers wi Ll 't.",,;:e l"lrt ..
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AERONAUTICAL NEilS FROM O'IllER COUNT RES (CONT ',D)

Japan (Cont'd)

Ten civilian aviation students at the ArffiYFli~ht School at Tokorozawa
graduated AUGust 31st. This is the first civilian class at Tokorozavia, but
it is expected that these classes will be continued regularly in tho futuro.

A small, non-rigid type airship was recently purchased 'cy the Japanese
60vernment froo the Vickers Company, London, according to the Japanese
"Aviation" Magazine. The airship par f ormed its final test of four hours
continuous flight on April 27th, successfully, only 30 men being required to
handle it, and it ascended and descended very readily. The airship is de-
s cr-i.bcd as having one "ship" in the center, capacity 5 raen, and wr th a speed of
over 50 miles per hour. \

'The graduation fliGht of- the Naval Air School at Kokosuka took place on
JuJy 10th .. The course was f r orn Oppaua (near Yokosuka) to Shinmaiko-ar..d return,
six graduates taking part. Only one rr.a chi ne reached tne latter place, the
other planes being forced to descend into the sea. Bad weatncr conditions
prevented this one plane from attempting the return journey.

Germ.lny.

The Bavarian authorities are uak i n.; ar-r arrgenent.s to est3.blishan a i r sta-
tion of fir3t.c]asB importance at Munich. Discussions betwsen ths Fedoral State
have taken place on the subject of Munich'S favorable situution ~n rblatia~ to
the corrt i nent a I airways of the future. An air service has been. ()stc1:.1i~h2d
b ctwe en Danzi g and Riga, linking up Vii th the aer vi ce f r orn Danzi; tciGec,.,2.:1y
three tiDes a week.

En:.;ineers of the f i rr.; of Zeppelin had devised a r.iet aLl i c r::.onolJ]anl.-:'-,-~:;
four :.ia:rbuch 250 h i p , enc:ines, whi ch would carry sixteen persons with their
lUb~}ll;e. This [lachine, however, Vias declared by the Allied Control I,lissioli a
military plane and suppressed. The same firo also produced new tYP3S of
wetallic seaplanes with 185 or 250 h.p. en~ines to carry siX or seven pcrscns.
The Gerl.1anS havs in most cases adopted for their aerial buildinG1 the met aLl i c
aeroplane. This type of plane can even dispense with a shed, and may be e~slly
trE1nsforDed into a bombi.ng plane, The Junkers' f a ct or i es at Dess3.u have CC!1-

structed a duralumin aeroplane whi ch can carry six pa s s en.je r s . 3.lthoU6h it only
has an ene:ine of 185 h i p , (JL-6 in U,S.)

Powerful brouPS have been formed in Gcrr.rarry for the deve1oPOGllt ofJ.erial
nails. These groups are seeking the cooperation of f or-ei gn compani es an J1reden,
Donnar k , Holland, EnGland, Italy, Austria, and the United states} in order to
develop the international lines of the future. Ten lines are already E;2t~t1isiled
throuGhout Germany, This aerial system, accordinG to the Germ3.DS, vill be the
be;;irlninc of an international system which will include France, Araer i ca , Lt aLy ,
Spain, Africa. Austria, the East, and also Russia.

En,~}and •

Four British airplanes rec0ntly left London for Madrid for delivery to
the Spanish r.lilitary authorities for use in Morocco a ga i ns t the i.ioor s , They
were asseobled at the Aircraft Factory at Croydon by the Aircraft UiSPOS~lS
Company. Three of the airplanes are Bristol FiJ1ters, equipped w i t.h 300 h.p.
Hispano-Suiza enGines, a type that proved cost successful durin~ the c}o31n~
s t ages of the war, wh i.Le the other is a DH4 DayLi.gh t Borabor , fleets of wni ch
carried out the first day l i.gh t, raids on the Rhine towns. This is thj second
batch of British fiGhtinG airplanes flown to Spain and delivered to the
Spanish Military Air Service.

The only British airplane to compete for the Henry D6utsche de la Uel,rthe
Cup scheduled to take place in France on October 1st is the ~ap~er-Glo"sAstar-
shire Mars I, which won the Aerial Derby recently held in Londoll, \;hui an
average speed of 163,34 Qiles per hour was attained. Hopes are entertained
that a ~reater averaGe speed will bti obtain6d in France. Certain ~adifications
have been made to the plane, which will a~ain be fl ovm by Mr . J. H. JalL8S.
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AERONAUTICAL N~iNS FROM O'IHER COUNTRIES (CONT' D)

France.

An en~ineerin~ fire in France, accordin~ to tho Paris I~ChO«, has just
c ornpLet ed an airplane wh i.chwill alie;ht 011 wat.e r as well as on land and will
carry six pa33en~ers, this plane being intended for the London-Paris service,
and will cowe down on the Thanes and the ~eine. ~ervice between the rivers of
the two capitols has lonG beon under consideration, savin0 a~ it would nearly
~n hour in the tice t~ken for the journey from London to the heart of ~aris.
:::tis.uor e than probable that by next Sprinc; a 'Ihames-::>einea i rway will be
inaUGurated.

A DH9 airp1ane belonsine; to the British DeHavlland Aircr:).ftCOI11pany,mak-
ins a tour of Eu ropo , recently reached Paris after a r emar-kabLe fli,~ht co ver in.;
a distance of 4,250 miles. The airplane left London in AUGust and went first tQ
Paris. and then, by Way of Brussels, HamburG' Copenhagen and stockholm, to
Christiana. Returninc; to eopenhasen, it then flew to Berlin, 'j1arsaw,Pr3.(;ue,
Vienna, Venice and Milan, reachinG Paris by way of Mimes. The tour was COL1-
ploted without a mishap and on schedule time.

Portugal.

A re,;ular day Ldght airplane servi ce between Paris and Lisbon is announced
by the Portuguese Company of Aerial NaviGation for this wint or. Next year it L
proposed to extend the line to London, Brussels, Amsterdam and Berlin.

The Netherlands.

Adver-t i semerrts recently appeared in the 1 eadin;::Dutch newspapers off er i.n.:
for sale 36 new German airplanes, of which eleven are said to be ready for iln-
mcddat e use. The advertisements state th.at the raach i nes are equipped with 200
h.p. Benz and 120 h.p. Mercedes enGines, and that all spare partG are also
avai l ab l e ,

Italy.

Italy is said to be contemplating the inaUGuration of an aerial postal
and paesengor- service f r-oraGenoa via Munich, Berlin and Copenha.gen, to ~toci.hoL~.
The fli;ht is expected to take 15 hours.

Australia.

InterestinG fibures on the cost of the operation of cOl¥Jercial ~irpldnos
have recently been Given out by the HiGh Commissioners for AustruJia. An
Avro-Dyak airplane belonginG to the Queensland and Northern Territory A~ria}
Services, Ltd., was flown 7,400 miles in 111 hours, with 285 passon0ors, at a
cost (exclusive of the pilot's salary) of sid per wile, or 4id per mile as
the cost for carryinG each passenGer. Another plano, a BE2E nachinel had
flown 6,370 miles in 98 hours, with 296 passenGers, at 4ls. per hour, or ,rytd.
per mi.Le, These costs aro little, if any, above those of a 3-passon",sr .not or
in the same territory.

Czecho-Slovakia.
The progress cade in Prague in aerial transport since its inaUGuration

there last February is strikinG' Daily services of airplanes connect Pra-:}.,W
with Paris, Strasbourg and Warsaw, while the next few months vlill se» the; ci ty
linked with Budapest, Delgrade, Bukarest, Constantinople, Dresden and Berlin.
During February only three persons @ade the journey from PraGue to Paris by
air. Ey June the fiGures had risen to 76 for the month. The Franco-Eour:'i:'{li::,n
Air Navigation Company has 80r.1e40 airplanes in service, some of which carry
five passerigers, to(;ether with their lug';'l,;e:ThiS, company has already con-
veyed over 500 passenger's and so far not a s~nble ari.shap has been rocorded. In
the transport of parcels, neWspapdrs, etc., still more rapid proGress h~c t~K0~
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AE]ONAUTICAL l~ fROM OTHER COUNTRIES (CONT'Ql
Czacfto..Slovakia (Cont t d) .

place. In February 16 Iba. of paTc~l& were conveyed; in Ju~e, exelu$tY~ of
newspapers, some 7,000 Ibs. were carr1.4. In February the quantity of pews-
papers taken by air wa3 some 3 lbs WQight. By Juno this had ~rown to a little
more thun It tond weib~t.'

For the extens:.on of the airservicea to Cone"-a.ntinoplo a large ait'plane
is on order. It v,rill pcus oae tour ;lotOr'S' with 1,200 h s p , an d will be fitted t01'
the accommodation of 16 pa$senc;ere with their lu:!..r;age.It will atta....nan aver.
aGe speed of 120 miles an hour.

.. .. ..
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SQUADRON NEViS

]~~ Company No. 31, Camp Knox. KV., sept. 9-17.

On the 31st of August the company lost 40 men by discharge. The camp looks
very lonesome, indeed, but the next rilornin<.:,notwithstanding this loss of person-
nel. the balloon was up bright and early.

. Tho spirit and morale seems to have pickbd up since the dischar6e of theso
enl~sted men, as naturally those who are stayin6 are contented w~th the Anny and
all are pulling tOGether.

The Recreation Room is very prettily decorated with curtain$. The new pool
table is-well patrunized.

The Fiel d Artillery School opened on :V:onday,September 12th, about 160
officers being present. Thirty of these officers are 2nd Lieutenants recently
corronissionedfrom civil life.

Preliminary pistol practice by the coupany has been completed. It will be
followed by instruction practice, and iood results are expected, as the prelimin-
ary practice has been very t.h or-ough, .

Ross Fi6ld, Arcadia, Calif., Sept. 6-19.

One of the rebular semi-monthly hops recently Given at the Offi~ers' Club
was attended by about 75 couples. The affair was precoded by numsrous individual
parties. An unusual diversion was caused durin," the prorress of the affair by
the burninG up of a warehouse in Arcadia. The ~arehouseuin question was located
about three-quarters of a mile from the post. The conflaGration started about
10 p.m. and was first observed by officers of the post. Everyone a t the dance
immediately proceeded to the scene of the fire to render any possible assistance.
The fire siren on the post sounded the alarm and the bovernment apparatus reached
the scene of the fire and had three streams pLay i.ng on it b efore the town
appazat us arrived. Danc i.ngwas r esuued upon the return of the party: from the
fire and was continued until one o'clOCk a.m •

. . FJLyinb til7ledur-i.n.; two weeks erid i.nr;Sept. 6th consisted of 127.observa-
tion balloon flights for a total of 157 hours and 10 minutes, and 11 free balloon
fligbts for a total of 15 hours and 34 nlinutes. The observation flights were for
purp6ses,of instruction in the Air Course and the free bal~o~n flights for pur-
pose of,training student officers. The followinG officers qualified as pilots:
Col. C. G. Hall, Major W. w. Vautsmaier and capt. Wm. D. v~eeler.

The close of the week ending Sept. 12th ended the ground instruction for
all s~ct~ons undergoing instruction at the school. Section 23, consis~ing of 16
junior officers, is now nearing tho completion of its air course and. should be
finished in approximately two weeks • Section 25, consisting of 4 .juna or' offi-
cers,-CoTilI:lenCedthe air course on September 12th, and has approxill-,a"tely'four
weeks"- instruction in that work yet to do •

.Flying time for the week of September 12th consisted of 119 flights in
observation balloons for a total t atie of 138 hours and 15 minutes •. This time
consisted of various probl ems in the air cour sc , Two free balloon f libhts were
made for a total of 3 hours and 20 minutes, these flights being solos by Lieuts.
John P •.Temple and Albert J. Clayton, which qualified ther,las free ba.I Lo on
pilots. The total flying time of all kinds for the week was 121. fliGhts for
a total of 141 hours and 35 minutes. '.

The Athletic Officer, Captain G. D. watts, has been invited to m~et with
the southern California Football Officials Association in Los Anbeles ~n the
neat future to discuss the subjoct of football. Hope is entertained that t.h i o
field will be amons those ro~r3sented when the football season C?WITlenCes,an?
that it will be possible to arranGe Gmaes with other posts, or w~th the Amor~can
Legion posts of nearby towns. ~ .

The Officers' Club of Ross Field held an election recently! an~ ,JlaJor
M.F. Davis, A.S., was elected President for the conine season, Capta~n P. D. ,
Moulton, M.C., Vice President, and Captain Edcar SQrenson~ Secretary a~d Treasur-
er. An active social schodule is beinG planned for the '.nnter mont~s.

At the invitation of Colonel T. A. Baldwin, Jr , , ConGressman H~ Z. O~borne
inspected this station on Septernber 17th. The Congressman ~:fa~espec~~l1y lnter-
ested in the school building. which represents qu i t e an exhlb~t of .1lt:.hter.•than-
air materiel and equipment. He observed the workinG of the newJy ~nstalle~
radio system and the operation oflb~lloon observers conductin~ art~llcry flre.
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Ross FId., Arcadia, Calif.! SeRt. 6..19. (Cont"d)

Mr. Osborrie was much interested in a flight in th
great pleasure over his visit. He was accom anie: Pony Blimp, and expressed
architect from Los Angeles. p , by Mr. Ross Montgomery, an

The class of students which t t d tabout finished its work ad' th' s ar e he observe7s1 course last spring has
fliers will b . I ~ w~ Ln a few days a conSLderable number of new
c our-se start ~nwean.ng the1.r wi.ngs , Prior to the, commencement of the next
ment will ~ g on or ~bout November 1st, a considerable amount of new equip-

d" ~e Lnstalled ltl the school buildings, and the courses amplified and
m~ ~l~ore l.nteresting in many respects, A chief feature will be the adoption
~ L. ustrated lectures by means of motion pictures. The student officer is

e~uHed t~ have considerable know1edge about the theory ,of handling a balloon
p:Lor to h15 act~al ~ir work and to the end that this may be made more instruc-
tl.ve and Dore qULckly and readily absor~ed it is believed that motion pictures
of such catters as ~he inflation, deflation, packing and operition of' various
k~nds of balloons wlll be of much aid. An instrument roon will be installed
W:Lth sor:e modern testing apparatus added to the present equipment. New methods
of test:Lng balloon instruments will be undertaken and a number of new deVicestested out,

.O~e of the most enjoyable dances ever held at Ross Field was that of the
graduatJ.ng class. of the Observers I School at this post on '>i1ed~QSda.y evening,
September 14th! an honor of Colonel and Mrs. T. A. Baldwin, Jr. ,,~ a.rfi-
eel'S of the Navy were guests of Colonel and Mrs. Baldwin.
Carlstr?ID Field, Arcadia, Fla'l Sept. 22.

Lieut.-Colonel Wm. E. Gl1Jmore,who h~s been at this station since the
middle of August, has completed his primary training and has .gone to Kelly
Field. San ~ntoniol Texas, wher~ he will receive advancud flying training.
Colonel Gillmore expressed his appreciation of the treatment he had rec~ived
at Carlstrom and was most enthusiastic over the amgunt of flying he had learned
there. He was impressed with the work being done at the field and departed a
decided booster for Carlstrom Field. . ,"

With well over 30 men out for daily practice, the football team is round-
ing into shape. The backfield 'and ends are shewing up well. The line is rather
light, but full of scrap and pep. With a few cool days to work in the team
will be in shape to open the, season in style.

Recruiting has again been resumed, with a quota of fifty men assigned to
Carl strom Fiel d, making it p.os,sibleto get back some of the men who were recent-
ly discharged and who have found out how nice .the Air Service really is with
"three a day".

Flying time for the week was as follows; "Alf flight, 100 hours, 5 minutes;
"B" Flight I 114 hours, 50 minutes; Headquarters Flight, 48 hours, 15 minutes;
total 263 hours, 15 minutes.

Flight "BUrnet Sg.uadron, Camp Lewis, Wash., Sept. 17.

Preparations for the removal of the entire flight to Eugene, Oregon, are
rapidly nearing completion. The radio stations at Forks, the patrol stop, and
at Camp Lewis, have been dismantled, the equipment packed and ready tor ship-
ment. It is expected that the trip will be made, by motor transportation and
airplane, sometime during the coming week.

Mather Field, Mi~ Calif., Sept. 19.
The formal and official opening of Crissy Field, at the Presidio of San

Francisco. Calif., on Saturday night. September 17, 1921, was celebrated by a
dance and buffet supper. The follOWing members of this c omnand attended:
Major B.M. Atkinson, Lieuts. E. B. Bayley, F. S. Gullet, J. A. Madara3z and
H. C. Minter, Lieut, and Mrs. N. Schramm, Lieuts. W. S. Sullivan and P. L.
Williams, and Captain C. Kindler, ~. M. Corps. (The~pinion of the Guests was
tbat it,was one of the prettiest and most delightful affairs they eV0r.attended •

. Cadets Ayers and Hix left 5e?t.. 13th for the Air Service R~creatl.on Car:ip
near Blairsden, Calif. Although occasional frosts are reported a n that s~ctJ.OI"
the camp is still running and the fliers are glad to take advan~ge of thl.s
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Mather Field, Mil1& Calif., Sept. 19. (Contfd)
~ , ..

a party hunting
returning to camp
Everyone in c~p

opportunity to get into the wo()otl6~.,-oapt,"'i. 'D'. 'S"mi't"h' took
recently, and ~fter three days of ill luck and just before
on ihe last day they saw se~eral deer and shot' two buc~s.
has been feasting on venison ever since.

Lieuts. Gullet, Schramm, Minter and Cadet.Meansleft by plane on Sept.
11th for Rockwell to obtain 'new ships for us e on forestry patrol. They re-
turned to Mather Field 'on the 15th, picking up cadets Archer and Smith at
March Field. These two flying cadets were transferred to Mather Field for
advanced D H training. ,.

Franta Field, Cristobal, C~nal Zone, Sept. 19.

.. 'the smoker and opening of the .new Post Exchange r ecerrt Iy was quite an
even~. Captain Quinn, the hustling E. &'R. Offi:cer, arranged a very success-
ful program f or the smoker. One; of .t.h e: several number-s of the evening' senter-
tainrnent was the Ohio Nesleyan Gl>ee Club. This club' of young col Leg e men,on
a tour of the Canal Zone I contributed thirty minutes of entertainment that will'
long be remembered byrt he pe ns onne I of France Fd-eld'. Drinks- were 'served gratis
by the new Post Exchange fountain.

The basketball seas.on has :just'c1'osed, with Fran,c,e Field in third place.
the l~avy taki,ng b-oth first and second places. I Fr-ance Field played in hard Juck
allsBasonl sr ckneas and accidents placing the team out 'Of therunning~ The.'
season was begun with the team winning' five out of si'x games,and then the old
"jinx" got on the job. I

'vVith the new sodded diamond and a .s't r-ongxlLne ..up, baseball l~ks .like a
sure thing this season. Polo is also looming up. Two new ponies and new
equipment have just been received. Practice will begin just aa vso on ~s the
rainy seasort slackens up. ' ,

Lieut. Kenneth Garrett' just retu'rn'e'd'on the last t.r-ans por-t if r om the'
U.nite(i'States where he has been on: :leave. He says that France Field looks
good" t o him and that he is delighted to -b e back. '

. Let t er-s from Lieut. Samuel M. Connell,' now on leave in the states, 'lead
to the belief that he will be pleased to return. There is ~30mething ahout
this place that "kinder gets j,n your b Lo'o d ";

'VJiththe arriva:'l of .thep'ew units slated for France Field, 'it .is
expected to have one of the best stations' in the Army. Shortage of personnel
has,long been a handicap in both training 'and athletics.

".. ~Jork with the Coast Artillery il:J. their annual target practice will bebin
shortly. ~is will be a welcome change r'rom the' prep~ration training that
has been ~arried on for s everalmonths; ,

'. '. ,;.'. ' -. ..,., ~" '.I ~

'Kindley Fi~ld, F6~t Mills, P.I .• , Aug~st 13.
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Sergeant O'Briant arrived on the
pigeons for the Civil Government. The
~irector of the Philippine Air Service
Detachment for duty.

On August 13th Kindley Field, in collaboration with the rest of the post,
celebrated "Occupation Da~" am1dst one of the worst downpours of the seasop;
all the flying that was s'uppo s ed rt o have been done over- theol{i memorial spot
that made the day famous was perfprmed in the milder and more appropriate form
of barrack flying. .

In view of the limited, amount of flying, due to readjustment of the supply
sit"uation, whenever an urgent officia'l f light is about to he made the flying,
personnel are seen to gather over in one corner to see who is to draw the rUCky
straw. '

The Headquarters N. 9 Seaplane which has been undergoing .. scme changes at
this station, being fitted with a new pontoon, was delivered to"Par-ana:que on
Wednesday by Lieut. Dallas. '. '

The 17th Balloon Company basketball team has won its first four ganes
this season and now holds first pl ace in the basketball league at this po st ,

Hgre. Det. Fourth Group (Obs.) ,Paranaque Beach, Manila, P.!: ,Aup;. 13.

Transport SHEPJoIIANwith twenty' carrier
Sergeant turned over his charges to the
and then reported to the Head~uarters



Hqrs. Det. Fourth Group (Obs.) ParanaqueBeach, Manil~, P.I. Aug. 13. (Cont'd)
Lieutenant Pardy, Air Servioe, was an inoo~ing passenger on the Transport

SHERMAN. He has been assigned to 'the 3rd,5q\ll:\.Q.r~:mat,Clark Field.
Major B •.Q. Jones, Air Offi'cer..b!}s ouiHnE~d,a ccur ae of training forenlisted observers. " .
The Air Service contingent in th~ Philippine Islands loses about 100 men

who leave for the States, having completed their foreign service tour. These
men came over with the 2nd and 3rd Squadrons during '191'9-. They have had a great
deal of ••tra work to do on.a~qou~t of the constructiQn projects not being
completed when they arrived, a~~ consequently were obliged to go through a
tropical rainy season in tents_,,convert a piece ot cogan grass into a fJying
f~~ld. and do a number of othe~thing~ that their replacements will be spared.
Ross Field, Arcadia, Calif., Sept. 26.

On Thursday evening, September 22nd, Professor ;.".H. Merrin, of the
California Institute of Technology, delivered a lecture at the school building
to theof.ficers and ladies of the post. The sub j act, "The Meaning of Physics
With Some Thought on Einstein's Point of View" was explain~d in a manner Which
stamped Professor Merrill as far above the average in handling a subject of this
dept~. Each step was illustrated by such homely examples that could not help
but register.

The regular semi-monthly-officers' hop was held at the Santa Anita Officers'
and Enlisted Menls Club last Friday evening. A large attendance participated in
the festivities.

Orders have been receivecl from the Chief of Air Service authoriZing the
inclusion of a course in Primary Airship Training at Ross Field. The new work
will commence with olasses starting October 3, 1921. F:0r the present, the Pony
Blimp will be uSed for instructionalpu~oses, but in the near future, a type
"c" or "D" airship will be sent to this field. The above announcement means
the enlargement of the school,and the infjtallati~m of much new equipment. ,'The
importam::e and standing of Ross Field will be greatiy enhanced thereby •

. Captain Horace'W. Mooney and Lieut. KarlS. Axtater, A.S., have just returned
from'a five-day hunting trip. These officers report avery enjoyable time.

Mri. Martin, wife of Lieutenant Bruce N. Martin, A~S., ijas just returned
from a month's vacation in San Francisco. ' '

There were 64 flights in observation and free ballc;>onsat'~this station
during the past week', f.ora tptal time of 92 b ours and' 26 minutes.'. .
Langley Field, Hampton, Va., Oct. 1.

Assistant Secretary of War, Mr..J. M. Wainwright, was a Langley Field visitor
Thursday. Mr. Wainwright made the,trip to the field from Washington by airplane,
having as his pilot Captain Wright of Bolling Field. Shortly after his arrival
here Mr. Wainwright was met by General Mitchell and, escprtedby the latter to the
scene of the recent bombing of the Alabama, this td.p 'also bea.ng made by airplane
with General Mitchell at the stick. ,

Captains T. S. Voss and Frazer Hale, Adjutant and Personnel Adjutant of
Langley Field, have been relieved of their duties pr-epar-at ory to their attendance
at the Field Officers' School at this station. First Lieutenant Isaiah Davies
bas been placed on temporary duty as both adjutant and personnel adjutant vice the
abo~e named officers. Lieut. Davies i~ an old hand at the adjutant's desk, having
served in this capacity here for nearly two years prior to his detail as command-
ing ofticer of the 50th Aero Squadron.

Captain Bean and Lieuts~)Denton and Burlis have been ordered to Camp Knox,
Ky., for duty; Lieut. Rex Stone to Pope Field and Lieut. Melville to Aberdeen.

Lieut.-Colonel A. Guidoni, Air Attache of the Italian Embassy at Washington,
visited and ins,eeted Langley Field on Thursday.

A number of officers.~ ladies of Langley Field attended the party at the
Naval Air Station Friday night, which was given in honor of Lieut. Commander
Eliason. Guests from Fort Monroe and Langley Field were taken to and from the
Naval Air Station at Norfolk by a aub-chaser which docked at Old Point.

Captain and Mrs. Arthur E. Easterbrook sailed trom New York Thursday on
board the Cantigny f~r two and one h~lf months' leave in Europe. They will spend
the greater part of their time in CQblenz, Germany.
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Langley Field, Hampton, Va" Oct. 1, Cont'd.

Mrs. Hanley ~tQ:r;ed t~. Washington Wednesday, where she will spend two weeks
as the gues~ of MaJor and Mrs, Walton,. forma'r.~Y':.ol1'Langley Field.

Mr~~ ~~ S. Voss entertained with a bridge tea at the Dfficers' Club on
'lUesday a n honor of Mrs I R, B. Hough and Mrs ', H. E. Sturcken. .

12thSgdn. Pbs, Nogales, Ariz.; Sept'. 17:.:
• j

The officers of this'.organization have been doinglfafson work with the
Cavalry and Infantry at For~ Int~s., Texas; Camp Furlong,Columbus, N.M.; Camp
H~rry J. Jones. Dou~las, ArJ.Z~n~; FoI"t Hua.chuca. Arizona;. and Camp Steven D.
L1 ttle, Nogales, Anzona, durln~., ~h'e ,tour of inspection by the Corps Area Commander.

Kelly Fi~ld, SanAnt~nio, Teias, bdt.3,
I

" .,

On September 24th Lieut. J. A. Laird and mechanic made acro,ss';'country trip
to Laredo, Texas, and return in 3-.J1oY.,rsand 50 minutes. On the 26th Lieut Albro
and mechanic made a cross-country trip't:o Fort Bliss. Texas and -return i~ 11
hours and 20 minutes •. On thesame'date.Lieut. Gilbe;t and ~ech~dic mad~ a cross-
country trip to Laredo and return in 3 hours and'lO minutes. .

Capta~ns John Q •. C~lg,a,~ arid Victor Pa r ks , Jr ... and Lieutenants. R. D. Bigs
and D. M. Myers, Air, S~rv:\.c'e, .hav'ebeen i.ransferred to Langley Field, Va..

Orders have been iss~e.dfor Captain Frederick RO'Lafferty of this field
to proceed to the Philippines 'on tranSport s ch edu l ed .to sail November 5th.

Captain Manuel Arozar~na" Cuban Army, has reported at this' station and
assigned to the 2nd Group '(BoniHiI'dment) ;for training. '

, Captain Henry Pas caj s', "formerly of Kelly Field and now on: temporary
duty at Langley,Field, Va." has been ordered to Mccdo.k Field, Dayton, Ohio,
for the purpose .of ta,king"the course of. :j.nstruction at the Engineering School.

Flying formation praptice: has bean carried ..outevery day during the past
week by flying 'st.uden'ts (oincers) o'f\. the 2nd Group '(Bombardment), which has
proved successful. The~e was a 'heavy ra,in here Thursday night; wh'3.:ch last.ed
from 10:15 p.m. to 11:30 p~m., precede~ by a strong wind qlowinga~ about 50
mile.s per hour velocity. A very' cold wave followed, lasting uritj,:i about 7 avm,
The weather then became pet.t1ed and warmer • Flying practice was Carried out
on Friday morning, altnough .the field was still soft. VisibilitY-'was poor all
day, due -to thick low clouJ~. ., ,. ..'.

On Thursday at 2: 30 p~in~ a. DH~B pil9ted by Captain E. E. W. Duncan crashed
to the ground in the middle of the flyin& field .: eaptain Duncan was slightly
hurt about the face and. Etcratchedon' .hiq hands, and m'echanic Ko c i.an , 20th Squadron,
who was passenger in the plane, had his face slightly cut. . ,

Flying Cadet Murray B. Chidester received his Reserve Comrpission as a 2nd
Lieutenant, A.S.R.C., effectiv~ ...JUn~.l1, 1919. He successfully ccmp l et ed the
prescribed course of training and was rated.as pilot by Special Orners, Hqrs.
Kelly Field No. 216,Sept. 1~.21., ..

Leave of, absence for~O days was. grant ed 1st Lieutenant Paul E. Burrows,
Air Service, effecti'le 5ep~. 26th. ' .. '

It is contemplated organiZing a Dancing Class amongst ~he enlisted men
of Kelly Field if a sufficient.number of them are intere,sted ,in'the new venture.

steps are now unlier way "to organize the Kelly Field football team, and
candidates for theteam'h.aveb~en called for. Members of the 3rd Group (Attack)
are going to make. the team a eucc'eas if their plans come up to expectations.
About five-sixths of the team are members, of the Gr.cup , and if they clean up
in football for this season as. some of the organizations did .Ln baseball along
the border, another sheH Will have.rt c be built to ac coamcdat e the football
trophies. ...

The 13th Squadron. 'repbrts -that they have received th~. first of the ten
XBIA planes assigned to the organization .from the San Anto'nlo Air Intermediate
Depot. This plane, described by McCook FiElld Bu11etins as "Night Observation",
is very compact and well designed for the Jlut'pose'intended, .and is powered
with a ''Vilright'' 300 h sp , engine. Much irup8:tienc'e, is being"manifested by th~
eager pilots'of the Group (3rd Attao;k) to trY out the "American Bristol" wh~ch
in trial flie;hts has shown greater speed than the DeHaviland. ,

, Final e.r rangement e are being made. for participation, in the annual tactHal
inspection of the Second Division, which will be conducted :on the Camp Stanley
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1<.:8]1y Fiela, 3an Antonio, Tc~a.:.0-,_oct. 3. (Cont t d)

Renervation. Eight planes, together with the necessary personnel, have been
a ssi gned to the 2nd Division, and will be employed for liaison with tlLs various
units in simulated battle tactics durin~ the week of Octobor 3rd. Infantry
Liaison" Artillery Relage, Photographic ih~;sions and patrols viil1 belcalled for.

1st Lieut. Lewis A. D~yton, 90th Squadron, who has been Wlcn the Or62.nlZa-
tion constantly since its reorganization in 1919, has recently been assi~ned to
the office.of the Air Officer, 8th Corps Area, Fort Sam Houston, Texas, for
special duty.

1st Lieut. Robert D. Moor I .who has been absent f rom '~he oruu..;1.i zat i on 0;1

detached service at Lan~}ey Field, Va., in connection with the Bombing ~xperi-
ments carried on there, has returned to thc 90th Squadron for duty.

On September 22nd Kelly F'isld won an interesting ba sebalI ;-;a.-l1efrom the
16th Cavalry, over-co •.1inba 5 run lead the Cavalrymen obtained in the 2nd inning.

In the operations of the Bombardment Group during tho past week the flyinG
time for various classes of t reini.ngwork was as 1'01101,'1::';: Reconnaissance flights,
17 hours, 45 minutes; Test flights, e hours, 10 minutes; Practice f1it;;1ts,16 h our: ,
25 minutes; formation flights, 133 hours, 25 minutes; instruccion flights, 1 hour,
55 minutes, attack flights 9 ~ours, 50 uinutes; bombing raids, 2 hours and 15
minutes; total flying time 190 hours, 45 minutes.

Polo activities at Kelly Field have been greatly augmented wi th the
arrival of a large number of officers who are interested in this sport. The
Polo Association has now a membership of about forty, eleven of whom are
active polo players and the remainder are doing equitation work preparatory
for polo. It is expedoo. that this field ','lillen t er- at least one team in
the 8th Corps Are~ Polo Tournament to be held in the near future. In connec-
tion with this sport, about 20 ladies of the post have organized a riding
class which is being held twice Cl. week, and it is plc.nnod lator to extend
this work to jumping and hunt practice.

About four enlisted mon out of each outfit have been placed on flying
status, in compliance with let~er from the Uffice of the Chlof of Air Service.

March Field, Riverside, Calif., sept. 24.
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of organizinL and
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George H. Peabody has been transferred to Ross Field for a course
in Li,,Shter-than-Air.

March Field is now in quite a state of excitement
of orders to form two squadrons for duty in Hawaii. In
orders the Pilot School has beon disbanded and the work
equipping the two new squadrons is woll under way. The
drawn almost entirely from March Field.

It is understood that the 19th Squadron (Pursuit) will be under the
command of Captain F. 1. Eglin, and the 23rd Squadron (Bombar-dment.) under
the command of Captain A. F. Herold. The perQanent station of both squadrons
will be at Oahu.

Captain A. F. Herold and Lieuts. Younger A. Pitts and E. S. Norby flow
to San Francisco Sept. 17th to attend the formal opening of Crissy Field.
A very delightful and entertaining program, under the supervision of Major
H. H. Arnold, was enjoyed by a represent~tive gathering from the entire Corps
Area Air Service.

There are no casualties to report, except that Major Stephen H. Smith,
that battle scarred and vetera,1 King of Bachelors, has finally succumbed to
the dart of Cupid. It is rumored that the Major's forthcoming leave is to
end in defeat for one of the most staunch and capable members of "Bachelor
Hall ", and great is the rej oicing in the r-anks of the Benedicts. Congratu-
lations are extended, but bachelors listen and take heed. If the fair sex
capture this doughty war-r-i or "they ain't. no safety" in the world.

Captain Beeson, Medical Corps, has returned from his leave and reported
for duty."And I learned about flying from that". Thus spake La eut . 1':ii10Clark
~fter uaking an unsucc03sful attempt to turn an SE5 back into the field When
t:1!'lmotor quit.

Chaplain T. N, Harkins has been ordered to Ross Field, Arcadia, CalLf .,
for duty.

Major
of training



Flight "B", 12th Squadron, No:,ales, Ariz., Sept. 17.

During tr~ past week orders were received at this post for this Fli&"t to
make preparations to move to El Paso as soon as possible. Due, however, to
an inspection held here by the Commanding Ceneral of t.he8th Corps Aroa,
mo vi.ngwas held up for severa] d:1..ys.Flights A and B \)ill consoJidate at
Fort Bliss, Texas, and will be stationed there on temporary duty. The
squadron will move overlan0. Flight B will use two Dodge touring cars, two
1fnite trucks, one a~bulance, ODe gas truck, and one kitchen trailer on the trip.
Most of the heavy freight will be shipped by train, and the rerna i.n ing freight
will go by truck. Three enlisted men will accompany the freight shipped by
train, four officers and four enlisted men will ferry Flight B's planes to
El Paso, and the remaining enlisted men will f,owith the truck t.r-a.i.n, 1st
Lieut. Harvey ~. Prosser in charge. It is estimated that the trip will be
made in six days. This same trip was made by this flisht during April, 1920,
from El Paso to Nogales by way of Aden, N.M. and Douglas, Arizona. Shotguns
and ammunition will be issued to some of the men to hunt during meaI hours and
late in the evening, as game is very plentiful a~on~ the road.

The 12th 5quilr1l"un(008.) nas been on the Mex i.can Dorder twenty months,
and during this time border patrol and forest fire patrol has been carried on
very succpssfully. Loth flights are very anxious to got to their new station.

-18..
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FRE3 BALLOON FLIGHT OVER MANILA BAY
. F'l030 ting in Manil a Bay f or over two hours in an almost submerged basket,

w~th a half-inflated balloon acting as a sail and dragging the basket through
t~e water at the rate of about ten miles an hour was the exciting ex~erience

f a party of three aeronauts who attempted a free balloon flight from Corregi-
;or Island to M~nila on August lOth last.

An interesting report covering this flight has just been received from
"ieutenant W. A. Gray, Commanding Officer of the 27th Balloon Company, station-

d at Kindley Field, Fort Mills, P.I,. who was the pilot of this balloon.
The equipment used for this flight was an old leaky Type R balloon, which

.ld been condemned as unserviceable for observation purposes, and a basket
equipped with Kapok floatation rings. The purpose of the free balloon flight
was to give the observers practice both in handling and landing a Cacquot type
balloon in case of an accidental breaking of the cable.

In about a ten mile breeze blowing towards Manila City, the balloon-
"weighed off" at 9:25 a.m., with 12 bags of ballast, the crew, in add i.ticn to
Lieut. Gray, the pilot, being War._.t Officer R. E. Lassiter, aide, and Captain
I. H. Edwards, 2nd Aero Squadron, passenger. When about five miles from
Corregidor; the wind died down entirely and numerous clouds were encountered at
an altitude of two thousand feet. Whenever a cloud would pass over the "bag"
and cool the gas _ in addition, the cooling effect of.the water at an altitude
of "ix hundred feet had also to be considered - the balloon would then descend
rapidly, ~ecessitating using ballast. Approximately, after five minutes of
a cloud the sun would appear and the balloon would then ascend rapidly until
the automatic valve would function, thus causing the "bag" to again descend
to where some other clouds would be encountered, causing further descent.
It seemed impossible to get and maintain an equilibrium, which was possibly
due to the weather conditions, the aut~matic valving and the porous fabric of
the balloon. In addition to this, more ballast was used than actually necessary,
due to the fact that the only instrument used was an altimeter, which was
at least 200 feet slow in registering.

About an hour and a h~lfafter the beginning of the flight the balloon
was in the middle of Manila Bay, some eight miles north of Corregidor, and
it was seen that the ballast would not hold out much longer. Preparations
were therefore made for coming down in the Bay. The inside lining of the
basket was ripped out, in order that when landing the water would not force
it up and throw the passengers out. Meanwhile, the occupants of the balloon
undressed. After two" hours and fifteen minutes in the air, and with only one
bag of ballast remaining, the balloon slowly descended and the basket landed in
the water. The drag rope, weighing about sixtt pounds, was still rolled up and
tied to the basket, but as soon as the basket hit the water it was cut off al-
together. No sooner was this done than the balloon bBgan to ascend again. The
valve rope was pulled, stopping the ascent when an altitude of 400 feet had been
reached. Again the balloon descended and with the remaining bag of ball~st an
excellent landing was made. The balloon still had a large quantity of'hydrogen,
only the tail being in the water, and, as there appeared to be no danger of it
falling and enveloping the basket, the rip panel was not pulled. The water mean-
while was within a foot of the top of the basket and just below the floatation
rings, but it was apparent that the hydrogen remaining in the top of the balloon
was what actually kept the basket afloat.

It was fully belie'/ed that the plight of the bal~oon could be easily seen
from Corregidor, so that no anxiety was felt f~r the f~rst forty minutes. Vfuen,
however, no boat was seen leaving the island, ~t began to appea: a~ though no
help was to be expected from there. There were several small f~sh~ng smacks
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:1)Q~:a quarter of 2, mile from the balloon, and although repeated signals were
~;~ ~o them- they d.id not r.esp~nd. After.about an hour and a,quarter of.aimless

!!~lnga a breeze blew up. and the half-~nllated balloon actlng as a sa~l began
,~ul,j,1.ngthe basket through the water at the rate of about ten miles a., hour •
.,'hen the basket began moving, one side of it went under water, but all concern
a~ to safety vanisheda for with the wind holding out it was only a question of
t~me befo:6 Manila would be reached. After being in the water about one hour an,
flfteen IDlnutes, a boat was seen to leave Corregidor, and one hour later, or a~
~bout two otclock, this boat picked up the balloon, basket and passengers, fif-
teen miles from Corregidor. It is estimated that about six miles were covered in
sail boat fashion.

The results of this flight were more valuable than if Manila Bay had
been crossed and land reached, as it proved that there is not any danger in a
balloon of this type falling on the basket when landing in water and that,
so long as any hydrogen remains in the "bag", it should not be ripped. This
;'lightalso demonstrated that when flying at this station ba sket.s should be
,:ithout an inside lining and should be eqUipped with float~tion rings, or life
preservers, and two straight bladed knives.

ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF WAR VISITS CAL;? KHOX, KY.
Assistant Secretary of War wainwright, on September 19th, inspected the

31st Balloon Company at Camp Knox, Ky. This was a tactical inspection, the
balloon being in the air, and the men were inspected in their tactical sections.
At the conclusion of the inspection, the Assistant Secretarv went aloft with
Lieutenant Farnum to look over the croup. A 20-minute trip '~lilf made, and a
comprehensive study of the territory was reported.

THE SOUTH AFRIQA.J~AIR FORCE I
The ~outh African Air Force, with headquarters at the Swartkops Flying

station 1 Pretoria, has two hangars, six machines and six trained pilots.
There are at Pretoria now eighty commanda~ts from various parts of the Union
undergoing military training, and they are taking a great interest in the
air depot. They were agreeably surprised when it was explained to them that
112 aeroplanes with every sort of spares and equipment had been made a free
gift to the S.A. Air Force.

In October 1 a committee under the Minister of Defence will select addi-
tional personnel. They have already had 1,500 applications for the ten
flying officer appointments, and 10,000 applications for enlistment.

Commissions, which are for three years, and may then be renewed, are
available fro~ the ranks. The selected candidates will receive siX months'
training at a military establishment, six months at the air depot, six months
at a flying station and six months actually learning to fly. Pilots must be
between 18 and 30 years of age.

In addition to Pretoria, there will be stations at Bloemfontein and
Maritzburg. It is proposed to use aircraft in cooperation with the police in
the Transkei and Swaziland.

OPERATION OF FORESTRY PATROL )

A report from the Air Officer of the 9th Corps Area, summarizing the
forest fire patrol activities for the entire season of 1921 up to September
1st, gives the number of fires discovered as 832; th~ number of patrols, 396;
number of miles covered, 148,113; number of square m~les observ~d, 7,230,~59;
flying time 561 hours and 50 minutes; and the ~umb~r of ,pIanos In corr~~~slon,
47. The patrol bases »ere located at Camp Lewi s , R~sh. ~ Eugen~, Oregon,
Mather Field, Mills, Cal:i,f.i Corning, Calif.; and Vl.~aha, Ca.Li.f",

Due to the rainy season having begun, patrols In the States of Oregon
and Washington were discontinued on September loth, ,after havlng, com:lete~

f 1 despite the shortage at tl.mes of gasoll.ne ~nd,01.1,a very success u season, .
't t' the temporary suspension of operatl.ons.necess). a l.ng 't t th t t' ...' et f the Department of Agrl.culture s a es a ne en"l.~A repor rom ~ 463 000 000 acres and that thl.sforest area in the United states cover", " 1

, 'b' burned over at the rate of 10,000,000 acres yearly, refores-regl.on '-s el.ng
tation requiring a minimum of 20 years.
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.~ccQr~ing to a statement which .., .. .1920 ~he Air Service in 2l months' rece~tly appeared 10 tne newspapers. in
trom destruction "by fire ~te.ndin t ?p~r~bQn of the f9re5t fire patrol," saved
considerably more than the entir: al.m ar ~al~ed ~n excess of $35,000,000. or
of the United States. ppropr~at~on that year for the air defense
, This is a fitting testimonial t th ' ,~n peaee time pursuits _ not to men" 0 .e great ~t~ll~y and value of the airplane
illustration of th' t tlon ~ts functlons ~n war - and a striking
natural re~ources oef~mthP~rant tpart the alrplane is playing in conserving" the

o lS coun ry.
The excellent results o.t' d th .torest fires h tt ~ alne rough the patrol by airplanes in lQcating

and Jar e t' as a racte~ wia~ attention and has led the Canadian Government
31m;l g ~ber corporatlons ln the Dominion to establish the foundation fo~...ar SerV1C es .

ELK HUNTING BY AIRPLAfIl'E.~
As t'

()f f 1 lIne goes on one cannot escape the gr owi.ng conviction t.ha.t the fielduse u ness in which th ' 1 "., "l' 't e a1rp ane can be utlllzed ~s practically w1thout
11m1. Mr. J. S. Hunter. of the Fish and Game Commission. hit upon'the air-pane as the means of f If'11' h' .th '" u 1 l.hg 15 deSlre to ascertain the number of olk in

e ~1c1n1ty of Buena Vista Lake, California and with that end in view a
Specl.al at rpla fl' ht ' . .•
1 ne ~g was made from V~sal~a California on Se\Jtember 11thas t . " r

A plane, piloted by Lieut. G. A. McHenry, Air Service, with Mr. Hunter ts
~:sse~ger, took Off, :rom the Visalia Field at 6:15 A.M., when a direct flight

s made to Button #lllow. At an altitude of 1,000 feet, flight was made
along the edge of Elk Hills towards Buena Vista Lake. A return course was
t?en taken a few miles north, and here a herd of ten elk were locatea and
Pl.ctures of them wer e taken by Mr. Hunter. The entire country from the mount a.Ius
on,the south to the Kern River on the north was patrolled at various altitudes.
ThJ.s open country was covered in a manner that assured lilr.Hunter t.ha t there
were ~o elk there. Going east towards Bakersfield Mr. Hunter observed another
herd an the trees along the Kern River, but owinG to an attack of "ai r sickness',
he did not call the attention of th~ pilot to this fact. He stated that
OWing to the heavy growth along the river it was not possible to ostimate if,e
number in this herd.

While this flight did not give an-ie st nnat.e of the number of elk in this
section. it did show that the number here had been overestimated in the past.

AIRSHIP CZ AT ABZRDEEN. MD.
Through the efforts of the Ordnance Department of the Army, an airship

hangar of sufficient capacity to house a C-Type airship of ap~roxi~ately
l08~OOO cubic feet of gas capacity and h.ving a useful lift in excess of
2.000 pounds at bombing altitudes, has been erected at Aberdeen, ~d. At
th~ present time the Airship C-2 is housed in this hangar and is 5uccesnfully
operating therefrom. A suitable bombing rack and suitable sights are being
installed on this ship for the dropping of bombs up to 1,000 pounds in weight_

The purpose of the Ordnance Department in. requesting the assignment of
this ship to Aberdeen was to carty on extensive tests with bombs .. Being able
to hover and thereby capable of making a very high percentage of h i,t s., ~hF3
airship in this respect is superior to planes wha ch have heretofore car ri ed
out experimental bombing with larget si~ed bombs.

RECORD-BREAKING HXDRO~AIRPLANE FLIGH1

V~3888, A.S.-3-

Climbing to a height of 11,500 feet (corrected to 12.5BD foot) above
Alameda, California, on october 2nd, William R.. Davis, Jr , , of the Allied
Fliers Club, smashed the Pacific Coast altitude record for a one-rnan single---
engined hydro-airplane. Davis also took the first test f or hydro-airplane
pilot licente of the Aero Club of Ameri.ca.

The aliitude record for hydro-airplanes of this class up to th,is time
was 9,600 feet, established by Jacob Struebel in 1915, while flying a 100 h.p.
Christofferson ship. Davis flew an H-4-H Standard se~plRne, equipped with a
175 h.p. Hall Scott engine-



The tests were conducted by Harve ~~ Pu h '
Heed Chambers, A.E.F. pilot; Vlalter E ~ :dd g, pres~dent of the Allied Fliers;
sity of California. Baird and • a~r and Dr. Lloyd Jones of the Univer-
which issued special auth ' t~r. Jones are members of the Aero Club of America,or~za ~on to Pugh to conduct the tests.

THE AIRPLA1~S IIJ FUTUHE WARS Y
"Ih e airplane will b th twill be fought ith .11 1 e e ~'0S destructive force in the next wa r , which

Qan ' w~ a tne horr~ble and terrible inventions that the mind ofC3.n conce~ve II accordi'1~ -l- " H dr 'address he ~l d'} .s ~o ~r. u son kax~m, the noted inventor, in an
Mr. Ma~im d:~~en d\h \iVere~ before the Dayton. Ohio, Chamber of Comme rca ,
there will be aref a ~t w~~l be poss~b)e to send the airplane anywhere, and
next war ' no orc~ t~at w111 be ab~e to combat it effectually; that when the
Qu d cdoo8s the aV1at~on forces will prove the greatest enBmy of the navy as
v per- rea naught~ 1 th Itt ' ,
't f' ht . , a ana e a es ~nventions for naval warfare will not be able

,h~ve1; m trns ene~IY,in the sky" It, ~/ill be necessary for U-,e United States to
d .. erchant f.1u.r:l,?8 of the a i r wn i ch vall equal that of :::..nyother nation

an \~~ch can be eas~)y converted into war machines. Without any such force, he
contended, a~y country will be at the mercy of a nation which equips itself with
S~ch protect~on. The oarine of t:18 air is the only solutiun for the problem,
A~rplane production must be wade so that ships will be perfectly safe, an~ deci.
S:lon to establish a mer chant rna ri.newill mean the production of ships cn a great
scale both for industrial and military purposes. -

CO!ill\1ERCIAL AVIATIOI'; IN HAWAII \
The "Star-Bulletin" of Honolulu is favorably impressed with the pos,nbili.

ties for the successful operation of co~nercial aerial transpurtation in Hawaii
stating that the conditions, .c1imatic and geographical, are ideal in this group'
of ~slands for an all.the-year airplane serVice. storms of great severity are
extremely rare, and e~ch island offers its haven of peaceful, protected ocean
water for seaplanes which, of course, are the types of flying machines best
adapted for inter-island service. It believes that the transportation of the
mails, express, and passengers, should give to a comrrlercialairplane service suf-
ficient bUsiness to make the venture profitable and, if not at the outset, at
least as Soon as a period of successful operation convinced people of its practi-
cability. Army and Navy airmen who have made many inter-island flights are
Virtually unanimous in the opinion that a commercial service is feasible. It is
they who have done the flying, the blazing of the air trails, ~o to speak.

The "Star-Bulletin" is most gratified at the interest evinced by Major-
General Summerall, Depart~ent Commander, in the development and promotion of
aviation in the islands, and in suggesting as he did the establishment of flying
fields on each of the islands in the Hawaiian group. In Hila serious considera~
tion is being given the proposal, and in Honolulu a site for a field has been
tentatively selected.

MOVE~mNT OF AIR SERVICE TROOPS
Orders have been issued relieVing the 1st and 5th Squadrons, Air Service,

from temporary duty at Langley Field, Va., and directing their return to
Mitchel Field, Long Island, N.Y. These two squadrons presont 6 officers and
about 75 enlisted men.

TO HAVANA. CUBA IN NINETEEN HOURS //
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The airplane has reduced to 19 hours flying time the journey from New
York to Havana, Cuba, a distance of about 1,521 miles, which by railroad and
boat takes four days. The Aeromarine Navy HS-2 six-passenger flying boat
"President Zazas", which 1eft the Airport City of New York at 82nd str-eet and
Hudson River on September 22nd, inaugurating the Southern season of the .h.ero-
marine Airways, the present schedule of which calls for the departure of ~wo
boats a month for Havana from New York City, made stops at Atlantic City, 3eau-
fort, S.C~, Miami, Fla. and Key West, Fla., and arrived s~ Havana on Septe~ber
25th. It is believed that the schedule will develop into a weekly servioe be-
fore the first of the year. .Last season the price of a flying boat ticket.to Havana was $750. Toaaythe fare has been reduced t? $2?5 per passenger, wh1ch compares more fayor~blywith the railroad price I WhHh a s around $l~O. Un~er the n~w schedule ~t _8

P sible for ~assenaerS to board an Aeromar1ne fly~nG boat ln ~ew York ~n ~heos. . f1 BeaUufort S.C. the first day, t rans rer there tne follovnngmo r-m.ng; yo, " . h th t f ',1 'morning to another boat flying to M1.am~,.VI erte a:thno] ,8tr.. ~ansl'cert1.
1
Sraaf''''te,ancfrom there to Key West and Havana, arr~vlng a e d ~el p a e 18 a ernodn

of the second day.
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HELIUM FOR AIRSHIPS•

In the course of an interview with a correspondent of a British newspapor
shortly following the recent ZR2 Airshj.p disaster, Major P. E. Van tJ;)8t:";:~1f
of the Balloon & Airship Ddvi sion , Offico 0 f the Chief 0 fAir Ser"io{.;,' .,was
to have r et.urned to Amer-i ca aboard the big dirigible, asserted tha.t it'l: :~:i')e
can be made safe, a nd that while Helium is the best gas known for air:.'!.:-;:B..
and he hoped the t.rrne will COMe when not only naval and military airs;,;;pw
but coml.1ercialairships as well will be filled with Helium - petrol rc..'ch\3rthan
hydrogen ir.the gr-ea t er menace to the safety of airships. He is of the opinion
that hydrogen can be used I and u sed safely, pointing to the fact that the
hydrogen gas in t~e latter [art of the ZR2 apparently did not explode, but came
down intact, demo&strating that buoyant gas, if it stays in the bag, is a help
rather than a danger. he added tr.at if the ZR2 had been filled with Helium,
the result of the accident would have been little more than a casual wetting
for the men aboard her - provided a less explosive fuel than petrol had been
in use.

At the present time, in view of the fact trAt the supply of Helium is very
limited and difficult to obtain, the problem is to find a less volatile liquid
fo~ burning than petrol, and this, in Major Van Nostrand's opinion, is an easier
Proposition to obtain than Helium.

While touching on the subject of Helium, it mi,ht be well here to give a
brief history of this new gas for use in airships, its present rate of production
and the experimental work now being conducted therewith.

Helium is a gaseous chemical element discovered by Sir William Ramsay who,
after numerous experiments, found that it refused to oxidize when sparked with
oxygen. It is the lightest of absolutely inert gases, and occurs in the air in
proportion of 0.000056 percent by weight, or about one volume of Helium in
250.000 volumes of air. It also occurs in many minerals, including monazite
sands, in the gases of many mineral springs, and in comparatively large quanti-
ties in several of the natural gases of Canada and the United States.

Commercially pure Helium has 92.6% lift of pure Hydrogen, and being ab-
solutely inert has no deteriorating effect upon balloon fabrics, and is safe
from combustion under all conditions. It is the all-round ideal balloon gas
so long sought by scientlsts.

Up to April, 1918; Helium had been obtained only in extremely small
quantities, and for scientific purposes only - the total a~ount probably not
exceeding 100 cubic feet, at a cost of about ~1,700 to ~2,OOO per cubic foot.
The most promising fields thus far discovered are located in Texas, Kansas,
and Ohio. It is believed by scientists that other sources of supply will be
discovered. susceptible of development for the production of Helium in balloon
quantities, as the result of exploration work. At the present time such an
exploration program is being actively prosecuted by the Government.

After our entry into the war three experimental plants for the production
of helium from natural gas obtained from the Petrolia pool at Petrolia, Texas,
were erected. Two of these, known as Pla.1ts #1 and #2, were located at Fort
Worth, Texas, the gas being supplied through a pipe line from the former plac e,
and the last plant, known as Plant No.3, was established at Petrolia.

The cost of producing one cubic foot of Helium in a mixture of 9210 purity
in Plant #1. the most successful plant to date, was about 39~, sh~wing the ex-
tremely remarkable reduction in the price of producing Helium, especially when
the fact that this was an experimental plant and not of such proportions as to
give lowest cost, is taken into consideration.

After Helium of 92% purity was produced in Experimental Plant No.1, the
Navy, acting for the Army and Navy, entered into a contract with the Linde
Company for the erection of a large production plant at Fort Worth. Latest
figures on the cost of producing Helium in the new production plant.•as estima.t-
ed by the Navy Department, which is in charge of its operation, show that 94.510
Helium costs $150.01 per 1,000 cubic feat, and 92,910 Helium as ~280.i2 per
1,000 cubic feet.

Helium prOVides the United States with a weapon of warfare which is appar-
ently not available to any other nation, because nearly all of the praetical
supplies of Helium so far discovered are contained within the borders of this
country. On account of the anticipated further reduction in the cost of this
product below the present figure. it would seem advisable that the Government
should not relax its endeavors to further the exploration and develrpment of this
gas, for with an adequate supply of Helium the future of the airship in this
country would be assured.

The average production of Heliu~ in ~his co~ntry at the present time i3 8UC~
that, when compared with the product10n f1gures 1n the past1 would indicate that
Helium production is making encouraging progress.
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The
de-

~e of themostimporta'iit-j:froblems that will have to be solved in connec-
tion w~th the use of Helium in lighter-than-air craft is the question of its loss
by ~pans1on and consequent va}ving. Due to the excessive cost of this gas a
radlcal departure will have to be made in the method of handling the gas pr;ssuretha bt' t ' , .~ n 0 a~ns a pr~sent w1th automat1C valves ln Type R balloons and airships.
lhe Navy 1S preparlng to conduct aerial experiments with Helium in an airship of
the ? Ty~e, and the U.S. Army Air Service will do likewise upon the completion of
an alrs~lp that is being designed particularly for the use of Helium.

W1th regard tn the repurification of Helium, the Army Air Service has two
p~ants under construction for conducting this work _ one the Railroad Repurifica-
tlon Plant in Washington, and the other a stationary Repurification Plant at
~angley Field, Hampton, Va., both of which are under the jurisdiction of the~ureau of Mines.

. The Railroad Repurification Plant at Washington is now approaching comple-
t~on, and consists of two cars, one utilized for producing power for the opera-
:lon of the apparatus contained on the other car. This apparatus, through the
proce~s of,refrigeration, absorbs the impurities (consisting principally of air)
contalned ~n the Helium. The capacity of this plant is approximately 2,000 cubic
:eet per hour. Being built on standard railroad cars, the plant is capable of be-
~ng transported to any section of the country upon short notice. It is intended
to utilize it for the repurification of Helium in use at isolated stations where
it is inadvisabl~ to locate permanent repurification plants, the impure Helium,
at these stations being allowed to collect for a period of six months or so,
stored in cylinders and then repurified upon the annual or semi-annual visit of
the Railroad Repurification Plant.

The plant at Langley Field, Va., which was designed and developed for the
Army Air Service by Dr. Harvey M. Davis, Mechanical Engineer, Harvard-University,
has a capacity in excess of 2,000 cubic feet per hour, and the method used is the
liquification of impurities from the Helium. Dr. Richard B. Moore, Chief CheQist
of the Bureau of Mines, is in charge of this plant, assisted by Mr. Ferris of that
Bureau, the latter being stationed at Langley Field. The plant is operated in
conjunction with the hydr~gen plant at this station.

It is anticipated that both the Railroad Repurification ?lant and the
at Langley Field will be ready for operation about the first of next year.
successful operation of these plants is assured, inasmuch as the labora~ory
signs which have been tested out have proved very successful.

PROGRESS IN ASSEMBLING THE AIRSHIP "ROMA". v/ -
The Airship "Roma", recently purchased by the United States from Italy, ar-

rived at Langley Field in excellent condition in every respect, the envelope which
eontains the gas coming through in exceptionally fine shape. The envelope is at
present inflated with gas, and the keel, which runs along the entire length of the
ship is completely assembled, as well as the greater part of the 6.power units.

It is expected that this ship will be ready for its trial flights in this
country by November 1st, or shortly thereafter.

The "Roma" has a range of action of approximately 3,500 miles at 80 miles
per hour. At crUising speed, a distance of 8,000 miles is estimated. Its capaci-
ty is 1 200 000 cubic feet, length 410 feet, width 82 feet, height 88.6 feet, and
useful ioad'in the neighborhood of 19 tons. It is driven by six l2.cylinder, 400
h.p. Ansaldo wotors. It is contemplated substituting Liberty motors of corres_
ponding horsepower for them at such time ~s they will require replace~ent. ~e
ship is of a semi-rigid design, and prac~~cally no lnternal pressure ~s requlred
to maintain its form under flight condltlons.

Upon its entry in service numerous ~xperimenta~ project~ in c~nnection with
the functioning of the Army Air Service w~l~ be.ca:r~ed out, lnclud~ng long-
distance reconnaissance flights,photogrf1ph~c m~~s~ons, coast patrol work, and
the carrying of supplies for heavie: ...tha::-a~r urn, t s , "

Under favorable conditions th~s sh1p ~s capable of mak~ng a non-stop flight
from the Atlantic to the PacifiC coast.
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AERONAUTICAL NEwS [RQ¥ OTHER COUNTRIES

Bernard d R t ns of the finest pilots France ever produced,Captain e omone, 0 . l' t Etwas killed th rough the breaking of a wing of the machine he was f y~ng a .. a~lpes
on September 23rd He had a highly distingUished car.er as a war P110tA'ftw~nn1ng• r 1 and the Legion d'Honnour. er thethe Croix de Guerre with a number 0. pa ms, d himself to be in the class of
war he continued flying as a test p~lot and showe h d L
Sadi Lecointe as a conductor of record-breaking airplanes. Last Ydea~ e an d ed-. t beat the other world's recor or spee. ecointe for several weeks each 1n urn. . • At a fl in meet held at Mona~o
Romonet on a Spa and Lecoint~ on a N1~uporii in boatYasgwith a land machine.
he showed himsell to be as s~~llful wdi~~.: de~thgis a blow to the prpgress of the
France has had nt greater av~ator, an ~
world's aviation.

Engl!nd.
An officer of th~ R,A.F., proceeding home from Mesopotamia in the ordinary

course of duty, determ~ned to make the trip in the shortest possible ~ime. Ac-
cordingly, he flew from ~aghdad over the newly-surveyed route to Egypt. Ht left
the. former place at 6 a sm; on September 15th, and made the flight across the
Syr~an de~ert to ~mman~ 515 miles, in Bi hours on the same day. Starting early
next m~rnlng, Hel~opol~s, another 325 miles, was covered by 9 a.m. Continuing
the fl~ght, he reached Aboukir the same day, the mileage for that day being a
total of 440. The flight had been arranged to connect with the sailing of the
5.S: "Vienna" from Alexandria, and within 40 minutes of arriving at Aboukir the
offlce~ emb~rked for the remainder of the journey to England by steamer a~d rail.
He arr~ved ~n London on the evening of the 21st, having been actually six days and
fQurteen hours on the passage, a clear saving of from ten days to a fortnight on
the next most rapid means of travel.

Captain Muir, of the Surrey Flying Services, has been exceptionally busy
lately. He has purchased a large number of Siddeley npumaH engines, and has a
staff of mechanics busily reconditioning them in one of the aerodrome hangars.
There is quite a demand for "Puma" engines.

Captain Muir states that 80 far this year he has taken up over 7,000 people
for joy-rides. This is in addition to inland 'Itaxi"work and cross-Channel
flights. There is eVidently still a good thing to be made out of joy :iding. .

In order to afford R,A.F. officers facilities for advanced techn~c~l stud~es,
arrangements have been made for a limited number of officers to attend certain
courses at the principal universities in the country. TIlese courses hav~ been
instituted mainly to enable officers to qualify themselves for technical duties
in engineering. wireless, navigation, researchjal'\dot~er branches,. The cQurses .. ,
are the following: Special course in engineer~ng subJects at C~nbrldge Un~ver5~ty,
post-graduate course at the Imperial ColJ ege of Science and Technology ("~e3J.;:;n
and Ent;;ineering")j special course in aeronautical rese.~rch-.a~so ~t Irnperi.al '-01-
lege. course in mathematics and kindred subjects at un~vero.1.t).esan thaUm.ted
Kingdom. ~~ile attending these courses officers will receive full pay and ~llow-
ances of their rank, and will be requireO to pay a)..lporsonal expens~s, Those
taking the mathematics course will also be called upon to pay all urt7Verslty and
other fees, and those who take the post.graduate.cours~ are to cont~~~ute ~2~
towards the fee payable to the college. An offlcer w~ll not be el~g~ble to at-.' ld t commission and fulf111stend a universlty course unless he ho s a permanen
certain other conditions.
France.
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erc~al ae ri.aJ transport of both passen,;erllstate that carom ... . .,.Dutch newspapers that the lines will cont~nue to operate tnls
and freight has become 60 popular
winter.

. .' fln&d betw~en spain (Seville) and Morocco (Larocl.l.8).
A new alr 11ne 1S to be oPtl ~ ville-Laroche Air Transport Company, and 18

The service will be operated by 18 ~e d
to be a daily one, DH machines a~e'~~s~ep~~~t'in the employ of the Bristol Com-

According to Mr. Piercy, a r1.~ airplanes to Spain, that country is an
pany. who has been engage~ ~n f;~~~~~~ichhas a few machines and is p~e~are~ to
"Eldorado" for any ent~rpns:tng. ears that the spanish local author~t~e3 an
lay itself out for bUslnesS• It app keen on flying that they are ready to pay
many of the towns and v~llages af~lS~ndertake to give a flying.week.i~ their
quite large sums to a flrm who w thusiasm of the Spaniard for Joy'-rl~~nb wo~ld
particular local~ty. while tbete~ver and above any sum the mun~clpal~tles m~ght
also me~n a cons~derable amoun
give.
The Netherlands.

Spain.
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. ,On the evening of August 15th the ontire personnel of the 2nd Squadron. com-
m:ssl0ne~ and, enlisted, and th8ir fsmilio3, gather~d in the Squadron Me;s for a
dlnner i!lven 11'1 hono r- of the dopa rt ing member-s of the 1st Detachmorrt of t ns 2nd
Squad ron. The d i.nns r- VIas an exc e.lLerrt one, and VIas enlivened by sne eches made
by the,~~mmand:i.ngOf+'icpr and ct.her officers and en'Ii s'ted men poss~ssing oratori-
cal ab~ll.ty • Pfter eve::-ythingcomp'lirnerrt.ar-y had b esn said and the "G8.ts'l disposed
of, the. band, which had furnished a few selections during the dinner, moved to the
Rec:reatJ.onRo om , whore a regular dance wa s stag ed which continued until thestrains of llr:"l" h' I ,. laps was eara, when evor;body wended thElr way homeward, doubtlessly

w:tth the thought thatt:he evening had been a decided success.
L' tThe Oommand ing Officer of the 2nd Squadron, 1st Lieut. J. P. Richter. and 1st

~eu s. J. B. Patrick and Cyrus Bettis have been ordered to report to the Depart-
ment Air Officer for duty.

Forty enlisted men. assigned and attached to the Second Squadron departed
from this field on the 19th for Manila, from whence they will sail fo~ the United
S~ates on board the U.S. Army Transport SHERMAN. The strength of the squadronwJ.ll r . .emaJ.n J.ntact through the assignment of men formerly unassigned to thisSquadron. ••

Two.H~S.2 L. Flying Boats have been placed in commission during the past week
by the l~~ted number of men now w~rking in the Engineering Department. Test
flights w111 be made when the supply status is adjusted and favorable weather
conditions arrive.

. The three Basfet ball teams, representing the three organizations of Kindley
F~eld, are still playing steadily in en effort to win the Silver Lovinr; Cup
offer~d b~ the Post to the winner. Out of the fifteen games played with other
organ1zatJ.ons of this post, the Air Service has made the high consolidated per-
centage of 933.

Clark Field, Pampanga. P. I" August 20.
The first contingent of the old Third SqlJadnHl (Oho<lrva!;1on) f,fJ ill number,

is leaVing for the States via the U.S. Army Transport SHERMAN, August 20th, by
reason of haVing completed the two-year foreign servico tour.

These men were among the first to enlist when the Third Squadron was in pro-
cess of organization at Hazelhurst Field, Long Island, N.Y., early in 1919. Many
of them had just returned from Franc e. Instead 0 f going back to civil life they
elected to join an outfit bound for the far off Philippine Islands. Vany few of
them regret the step.

Aviation was in its infancy in the Islands when these men arrived. Most of
them were at once sent to what is now Clark Field, where they found pioneer work
awaiting them. Their work was to transform a bundoc into a flying field. This
they did, and too much credit cannot be accorded them.

On the same boat bound for the States with the above men will go Captain
Charles T. Phillips, Air Service, who organized the Squadron in 1919, and commanded
it during its stay here. With the men and their old Commanding Officer go the
best wishes of the commissioned and enlisted personnel remaining, who hope that
in the not distant future they ~ay again be gathered together and in retrospection
live once again the old Clark Field days.

Headquarters Detachment. Fourth Group CObs.) paranague Beach. Manila. P.I. ,Aug.20.

A free balloon from Corregidor carrying as pilots Lieutenant Gray and Warrant
Officer Latimer, with Captain Ed~~rds as passenger, started for Manila at about
9:00 a.m. August 9th, but failed to Pi.ttin their appearance at 11 :00 a cm , A
Headquarters plane was datailed to £0 in search of them and report their location
if found. The plane sighted t~e balloon twenty minutes later about f~ve miles
south of Cavite. Seeing that the occupants were safe, the plane returned to
headquarters and reporteJ accor-di ngIy , The occupants of the balloon were return~~
to Corregidor by the GENEFAL LAWTON, which had also been sent out in search of
them. The Weather Bureau states that some 21.4 inches of water fell
Honday and 'fuesday 0 f the current week. The precipitation for the
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Headquarter!!' Detachment, Paranague Beach, Manila, P,l.! Cont'd.

amountsd to vO;:' ~1GO"l~ 30 in::~es, This explains why flying in the Islands gen-
erally falls 0" f a n vo rurno dur i ng the months 0 f Julv and Aucus t

Major Poole, rJ,C" Captain Fhillips and Lieute.nant Leo
b

Ai~ Service leave
:~r tho States on the Transport SHEPJJAN•. Major Poole was tiight su!'ge:m' !:l.t Clark
~leld, Captain Fhillip3 until recently in command of the field and also of the
.l"lird Aero Squadron, a nd Li eut enarrt Lee has' been stationed at Co r-regi.dor , fi) ling
s~Jeral p~si tions at that station, but chiefly that of Transportation Officer of

ind Ley F'i eLd .
The authorization of mo t.or transportation to the terminus of the Manila Street

Railway Companyl s lj l~e hu s helped to raise the morale 0 f the detachment consider-
ably and has done much towards making Paranaque Beach the ideal station of the
Lo La nd s ,

.Carlstrom Field, Arcadia, Fla., Sept, 28,

Friday night the Cadet Recreation Room was most fittingly decorated on the
occasion of the first danca given by the Cadets. The main feature in the decora-
tive schem~ was a Gnome motor suspended from the ceiling, tipped with lights and
decorated with flowers, while from it crepe paper festoons reached to all parts
of t?e room. The walls were fittingly decorated, the insignia of all the famous
Amencan Squadrons in tho late ~Norld War being displayed •

. At nine o'clock the dance "took off" to the strains of "Whispering", and
from that moment until twelve-thirty not an idle moment was found, Throughrut
the evening punch and sandwlches were freely disposed of, and at eleven o'clock,
during intermission, ice cream wa s served. The dance program was unique, being
of salvaged airplane covcrins, mary with camouflage on them. The dance was a
great success, and all are lookin~ forward to the ~ext one. The guests of honor
were Lieut. and Mrs. Welch, ChkP~ain and M~s. Reynolds, and Dr. and Mrs. Shore.

Monday morning the Pos~ Arljut9nt, Lieut. F3.rdoe Martin, returned to his
desk in headquarters with t he 1:81'::16 that wo n t t come off". Lieut. Martin had been
on leave for twenty days, and expl~~uti0ns were in order. The officers of the
field were already "wise'; to t ho :u~~J:jst d ev eLoprnun'tc , and so all -;:,1'"e1"(3 was to it
was "Well, congratulations, old ma n'", Dan Cupid has sco red another victory in
the Air Service, and everybody was satisfied. The details are as follows:
Married at Langley Field, Va., on SaturdaY,September 17th, by the Post Chaplain,
(Li eut. , R. E. Boyd) Lieut. Pardoe L18.rtin and Miss Sadie Maude Stonebreaker of
Arcadia, Fla. The wedding occurred ct the home of the bride's sister, who is the
wife "r Capt. Harding, M.C. Captain H.al'ning is stationed at Langley Field, and
Mrs. Martin was visiting with her sister during the'~ombing maneuvers.

Lieut. Martin saw many of the old bunch thai Were formerly stationed at
Carlstrom, and many wore the regrets 6Xp;'8ssed at:'be:lng away from Carlstrom.
Lieut. Martin had the privilege of flying ollor the Battleship ALABAMAwhich was
being bombed Friday, and had a small pa,t in the great event. Carlstrom offers
the toast "Long life and much happr.nes s'' to the heppy couple.

Interest this week centers ar-ound the f'o otba l L squad, which is r-apd dl.y
rounding into shape, The hot w3!lther has hampe r ed the physical condition 0 f the
team to some extent, but Lieut. Vidal is hammer i ng the plays home. just the same,
The prospects look pretty r;oori for the tenth, when the team takes on Florida State
at Gainsville. One thing is lacking - the ability to tak e the Carl strom bunch 0 f
rooters with the team on these games away from home, thus losing that moral sup~
port which is so helpful to the game.

Mather Field, Mills. Calif •• Sept. 26,

A particularly fitting and beautiful service was held at the Mather Field
Service Club at 8:00 p,m. Sunday, September 18th, in me~oriam of Flying Cadet
Robert G. Noelp and Sergeant Thomas J, WhifH-liel, late of the 9th Squadron (Obs,)
who were killed at MontQgu8, California, in an airplane accident on September 4th)
while flying forestry pat~01.

Chaplain Thomas L. Ke:ley arranged the order 0 f exercises, which o pen sd with
the hymn "Lead Kindly Light". Appropriate solos were sung by Miss Hazel Bryson
and Mr. A f R. Taber, who were ably accompanied by the pianist 0 f the little ;sroup
that came out from Sacrar;,'?rlto and who, by their ":5-,,d c oope r-at ion , made the s s i--

v i.c o one of dignified beauty. The Rev. R. O. Carter chose for the subject of
his address "The measur-e of a man's morals is the me:....su r e of that man's conS"3cra-
tion". He brought out very aptly that the soldier's alle;:r,iance to his country,
his obedience to orders and faithful performance of duties meant the measure of
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here availing them-
No phenominal luck

serve vonison and
them to appeas~ the

Mathor Fiold, Mil~lif .. Sept. 26. Cont'd.
1. • .
m s manhood and. therefore, the measure of his consec ration, and r.that. these two
martyrs to avd a t ion had 00n3ecrated their lives with as great purpose as though
they had died on Fland~~~R Field. .

The reading of 't:(]e lu]'16l",'1.} service by Chaplain Kelley was followed by that
e~quisitely soLemn service call "Taps" by Bugler Jonkins. The service closed

WJ. th t~e. hymn "God Be With You Till We Meet Again", sung by the entire assemblage.
yHJ.torn at the f i eI« this week were Captain Herold and Lieutenants Norby

and pJ. t.t s , They had a'tt endod the formal opening 0 f Cr i sey Field on September 17th
an~ stopped h€\r::lbefore returning to March Field on t.he21st.

Major Francis E. Poole, TILC•• reported at Mather Field from Camp Stotsenburg,
P ", 1" on the 21st. M:'5. Peole and two young sons, Bill and Jack, accompanied
Major Poole, who is a ssi.gried here as Flight Surgeon.
Mather Fieln4 Mills, Calif., Oct. 3.

Th~ arrival of t ho tunting season found several officors
selves of week end o ppo rtuni t t as to go deer and duck hunting,
has been eno ount.or-sn , bu-t the Of fic ers' Club has been able to
ducks brought dcwn by th'J :-,'Jntersand genorously presented by
"game" appetites 0 f mi:lIn'Oers0 f the mess.

At the r equast of thp. Forestry Service, a special flight wa.smtlde from the
Visalia sub-station on the 24th over the Buttonwillow District toe"";timate the
number of elk in that district,

Plans were consummated to take aerial photographs of the forest patrol
routes from each statio~, and those patrols out of the Corning sub-base were
the ones most recently p~otographed by Corporal Larsen, of this command, and
Sergeant Klutz, who arrived from Crissy Field on September 28th. The men have
been very suc cess f'u I in thL; special assignment,

LiButenant and Mrs. Grandison Gardner are very happy in their new baby
daughter, who arrived on September 27th, The young lady is as lovely a.s she
is tiny - she only weighted 6t pounds, but is growing steadily. Mrs. Gardner
is Axpeetod back at this field this week.

Recent ord3rs havo assigned Lieut, G. Gardner to Mather Field for duty,
alsl'lLieut. S, Carter. who stopped here en route from Eugene, Oregon. Lieut.
Carter is on a thre~ months' sick leave of absence. Both officers were formerly
assigned to the 9lst Squadron (Obsorvation). Lieut. F, D. Hackett, who has
been attached to this field for the past S8\'eI'a:'nonths, will join the 9lst
when it goes to Crissy Field. Lieut. Gardner wil~ relieve him as Post Engin&er
Officer.

With the arrival of eight planes from Eup.:er,<J,Cregan, on the 25th of
September, all but one of the cadets who were a ttuc n ed to the 9lst Squadron,
are back at Mathar Field, Lieut, B. S. Catlin, w~o was recently transferred to
the 91st Squadron. was in charge of the fli.gh't, Cadets Dr-aper , Fisher, Harper,
Hillman, Monti~th and Morrison each piloted a ship down to this station. Lieut.
Catlin and Cadet Kelly returned to Oregon pending the transfer of th€ 91st
Squadron to Crissy Field.

Lieutenant Eugene Bayley started October 1st on a leave of absence for about
a month. He will go to Les Anbeles. where he is to be married the early part of
this week, and then the c oupl e '.tillspend their ho neyrnoon on an automobile camping
tour through Oregon. Li eut , and Mrs. Bayley will live in Sacramento upon his
return from leave. During ni s absence Ld eut enarrt Gull0t has assumed the duties
of Operations Officer, and Lieut. p. L. Williams will take over the command of
the 9th Squadron (Obs.) and 28th Squadron (Bomb,) temporarily.

Hdgrs, 9lst S,uadron (Obe,) Eugona, Oregon. Sopt, 24.

In spite of the rainy weather, which has lasted nearly all week) preparationr
tor leaving the local fi811 go on just the same, and the squadron property is
rapidly getting into shape. Thirteen chauffeurs were sent to Camp Lewis for driv-
ing motQr transportation from that station to East Portland for shipment to
Mather Field. The movement of liB" Flight from Camp Lewis to Eugene will be made
at the same time, and upon arrival there will remain little to be don6 before th~
Squadron is ready to proceed south for the winter,
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Hdgre. 91llt Squadron (Obs,) Eugene. Oregon~Sept, 24, Cont'd,

Majo!" Jacob E. Fickel, A.S" was a visitor at this field on the 23rd from
Portland, Oregon. After a few practice hops at the local field he return~d to
Portland in his H1span::.-Suizamotored Curtiss, Ho was brought down from Portland
in the morning by Sgt. Guile.

. On Saturday, Sept, 241.h, Lieut. Catlin proceeded to Mather Field, Calif"
w~th a formation of eight planes, flown by Cadets Kelly, Monteith, Hillman,
Fls~her, Morrison) Draper and P.arper. There the planes will be stored until the
arrlval of the squadro~, about October 5th, The formation got off in good shape,
and this flight marks the end of the forestry patrol training of all the a~ove
enlisted men.

Lieut. B. S. Catlin, 0 f Flight "B" Detachment at Camp Lewis, brought down
livn machines this week, piloted by Cadets Hillman and Monteith and Sergeants.
Guile and Rouse. Lieut. Ca tLd.n brought as a passenger Captain A. F. Doran of
the 77th Field Artillery,

The activities of the 9lst Squadron for the past week consisted largely ot
cross-country flights in connection with the contemplated move to Mather .Field
of the squadron about October 2nQ.. Captain L. H, Smith's flight, with Sergeant
Westovor as passenger, from San francisco, Califo~nia, to Eugene, Oregon, in
three hours and fifty minu~es net flying time, is believed to be a record flight
over that course, The closest preVious time was about fiv6 hours) made by Captain
A. D. Smith sometime in 1919.

March Field, Riverside. Calif •• Oct. 3.
In compliance with in8truc~ions contained in letter from The Adjutant General

of the Army, dated August 30, 1921, the Air Service Pilot School ~as been dis-
banded, and the 19th Squadron (Pursuat ) and the 23rd Squadron (Bombardment) have
been organized, effective October Ls t , for duty at Oahu, Hawaiian Department.
The personnel of the Pilot School has been divided and t.r-ane f or red to the two
new organizations. The commf sc.ioned personnel 0 f the 19t.h Squad ron (Pursuit)
eonsists of Captains Frederick I. Eglin and ?ichard J. Ki rkpa t ri ck and let,
Lieutenants Harold H. George, Charles R. Melin, Carl B. Fry, Earle H. Tonkin,
Edward H. Wood, Younger A. Pitts, Harold D. Smith, Harold A. Moore, Raymond
Morrison, George W~ Snow, Milo N. Clark ar.'iOscar L. Ror;-Jrs.

The commissioned personnel of tho :23rd 3rl'..ladron(Bombardment) consists of
Captain Armin F. Herold, 1st Lieutenants Albert B. Pitts, A. B, Ballard. N. R.
Laughinhous&, John V. Hart, Henry H. ReiJ.y, ']r.arlGs A. Horn, Orville L. Stephens,
Harold Brand, Harry F. Colliver and 2nd L~. G:)!.[;'lri H. Fitzpatrick.

Nothing is yet known as to probable d'l.t0 0 f sailing of these squadrons.
1st Lieutenant Harry A. Dinger, Ai)' Sen'5c 0; has been ordered for duty to

the Philippines, and will sail on the I~Gv8:r:te r 5~Gr. t.~a:1sport.
It is reported that 1st Lieutenant Ea rI.eH. ?onkin is seriously considering

joining the ranks of the benedicts.
Captain Evan M. Sherrill (Infantry) has been relieved. from further detail

in the Air Service and assigned to the 25th Jr.f'ant r-y , Nogales, Arizona, where h~
. will report upon expiration of his present sick lea7e. Captain Sherrill is rapidly
. recovering from the serious injuries received in a crash while under flying in-

struction at this field,
The following-named officers are on leave of absence from this field: Major

George H. Peabody, Captain Richard J. Kirkpatrick, First Lieutenants Harold H,
George, Fred B. Wieners and Carl B. Fry,

Hdgrs. 91st Sgdn. (Obs.) Eugene, Oregon. Sept. 30.
This week has marked the practical wind-up of the Field ServiC'9 season for

this squadron. The property and equipment is now being loaded on box cars for
the trip south to Mather Field. California. Monday, October 3rd, is th6 day
set for the big push-off, w~en the 9Ist ~quadron will t:ll ,al~ their Eugene,
Oregon. friends "Good-byelt, shoulder thelr packs or tr:elr tLy Lng clothes, and set
out for "green fields and pastu res new'". It Ls a daad cer-t.a i.rrtvthat the
Squadron never has, and probably nsvc r will, come in con t.e.ct with a. finer, more
socia.ble section of the world's popUlation than it has at this station, and tho
stay here this last summer will be long remembered by all members of the Squadron •
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Hdgre. 91st Sgdn! (Obs.) Eugene. Oregon, Sept. 3D,

Cross country flights this week were: Captain L. H. Smith to Vanccuver
E~rracks early in the week, and to Salem, Oregon, on September 29th; Lieut. B. S.
~atlin and Sergeant McMurrin to Portland on September 30th; Sergeant Eckerson
arid Private Root returned from Portland Monday. . . '

The motor convoy pulled in Wednesday, Sept. 28th, 10010 present at the hm.S:1,
with one or two narrow escapes through the wilds of Washington, but no one hurt.
This convoy was bringing motor transportation from Camp Lewis to East P~rtland,
Ore., to be shipped by rail to Mather Field. Four truck loads of suppl~es and
equipment were brought to Eugene, to be shipped with the property of the 9lst
Squadron.
Kelly Field, San Antonio, Texas, October 11.

Commencing Monday, October 3rd, members of the 3rd Group (Attack) have been
coo~erating with the maneuvers of the Second Division at Camp Stanley and Camp
BUnis. The Second Division marched to Camp Stanley in five columns, halts being
made for ten minutes each hour, with a noon halt of one hour. Eight planes from
Kelly Field were furnished for liaison with Infantry, these were to report the
p:ogre85 and advance of the columns on the different routes followed, with Kelly
F~eld as a base. Eight observers were furnished by the 2nd Group (Bomb i ) No
telephone was permitted to be used in transmitting orders, wireless being used
as a means of communication throughout the maneuver. One forced landing, on
account of motor trouble, was reported. These operations were performed success-
fully by all concerned.
. The report of the 13th Squadron covering its participation in these maneuvers
~s along the same line as those of other participating organizations, and is as
follows:

The past week has found this organization busily engaged in preparing for
and conducting maneuvers with the Second Division. The 13th Squadron furnished
its quota of planes and personnel starting Monday, October 3rd, for observation
of the divisional march from Camp Travis to Camp Stanley. Inclement weather made
observation impossible before 11:30 a.m •• after which time the position of each
of the five columns were reported on by coordinates. Additional planes were
furnished Wednesday and Thursday, operating from the landing Field at Camp
Stanley, under the direction of an Air Service officer assigned to the Second
Division. Reconnaissance patrols succeeded in locating the enemy advancing to
attack the Second Division, the advance being so rapid that the landing field
was abandoned and another field occupied several miles to the rear. Operations
were continued Tuesday from the new field. Missions were conducted by photo-
graphic, Infantry Command, Infantry Contact and Artillery planes.

Photographs were made by Sergeant Rhodes, 1st Photo Section, of the troops
at C~p Bullis and Camp Stanley. These photographs, which were very good, were
in G ff3 the day after they were taken.

Leave of absence for thirty days has been granted to Captain L. B. Jacobs,
Exeeutive Officer of the Post, effective October I, 1921.

The following-named officers were graduated as Airplane Bombardment Pilots
on July 12th: Major Blackburn Hall. 1st Lieuts. F. D. Lynch, W. T. Meyer, H. A.
Craig, C. P. McDarment. F. P. Sessions and F. P. Booker.

On October 8th, the following-named Officers of Class 2 will be graduated.
prOViding they pass the final flight test: Captains W. P, Hayes, F. P. Lafferty,
E. B. Duncan and 1st Lieuts. Park Holland, T. L. Gilbert, J. A. Laird, A. S. Albro
and A. Hornsby.

During the month of September 375 hours were flown by officers undergoing
instruction in the Bombardment Group, with a total of 791 flights.

Lieut. Kotzebue flew two hours and forty minutes, 3 flights, and Lieut.
Ratcliffe flew one hour and five minutes, during the month of September. These
two officers are members of the Reserve Corps.

Kelly Field was defeated in the last game 0 f the series for the Army Champion ..
ship Pennant in a baseball game played October 7th.

!he total flying time of the 3rd Group (Attack) during the month of September
'I..as 122 hours.

Lieut. J. B. Barton, Reserve Officer, made three flights, with a total fly-
ing time of 45 minutes during the month of September. Lieut. Samuel J. Cox,
Heserve Officer, reported to Kelly Field for flying, and after his physical ex-
amination was approved, orders were issued by Wing Operations Officer assigning
him to the 3rd Group (Attack) for flying.
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Kel~I Field, San Antonio, Texas~ Octobet 11, Cont'd,

On October 4th Lieut. Harbeck and Lieut, Gardner made a cross country flight
to Fort Sill, Okla., in 5 hours and 55 minutes. On the 5th Lieut. HarbeCk and
Mechanic made a cross country trip to Fort Sill, thru Dallas, Texas, in 5 hours
1~d 40 minutes. On the 6th, Lieut. DeShields and Lieut. Selzer made a crose
country flight to Del Rio, Texas, for training purposes, and return to home air-
drome in 5 hours.

Lieut.-Colonel W. E. Gillmore has successfully passed modified course in
aerial bombardment for pilots and will be en route for Dayton on October 8th and
then for his permanent station in the Office of the Chief of Air Service, The
best wishes of Kelly Field go with Col. Gillmore.

ret Lieut. Vincent Heloy, formerly from the 8th Aero Squadron, has taken com-
mand of the Bombardment Group, which has greatly increased in efficiency, Lieut.
Meloy was a former stage comnander at Kelly Field, Texas, in 1917 and 1918.

StUdent officers of Class 3 have been receiving instruction in map sketching
under Warrant Officer Howry.

FlYing training during the past woek was carried out as follows: Attack,
1 hour 25 minutes; Formation. 53 hours, 55 minutesj Camera Obscura, 3 hoursj dual
instruction, 20 minutes. .

Captain W. C. Hayes, U.S.A, and Captain Manuel Arozarena, Cuban Army, made a
erosl c'ountry flight to Ellington Field and return, 4 hours and 20 minutes b6ing
the actual flying time, two flights. Lieut. Albro and Corporal Arnold, as
Observer. made.a cross country trip to Eagle Pass, Texas, total flying time 3 hours.
two flights. .

Planes o.f the 2nd Group (Bombardment) flew over Seguin Fair Grounds on
October 4th. 5th and 6th; aleo bombing raids have been conducted by student
officers, Class 2, to Beeville and Castroville. Raid reports indicate that bombinp
formation was slipped by enemy alert.

Bo~bing formation led by 1st Lieutenant Meloy working from Austin as a base
successfully bombed San Antonio, passed through the alert patrol of student
officers. This raid was carried on at an altitude of about 1.000 feet, succeeding
in passing through the alert patrol without being seen.

Hdgrs. 12th Squadron (Obs.) Fort Bl~ss. Tex,. Oct. l~
•Flight "BII of the 12th Squadron (Observation) left Nogales, Arizona, at

4:35 a.m.) September 23rd by truck train for El Paso, Texas. making the trip in
five days, This Flight spent the night at the Airdrome at Douglas, Arizona,
where Flight "A" was to join the train and both Flights travel together, but
due to a delay in getting cars loaded at Douglas, Flight "B" continued the trip
alone, Flight ItA" following the next day, Both flights had a very successful
trip, On the arrival of the entire Squadron the camp was soon put in good con-
dition, Officers and enlisted men seem to like their new station much better than
the ones they have just left.

The 12th Squadron is composed of seven officers and sixty enlisted men,
haVing eight DH-4B and four Curtiss planes. This squadron has a very good reCord
ot work done on the border.

Hdgrs. 12th Squadron (Obs.>, Fort Bliss, Tex .. October 8,

During the past weeK three new recruits have been received at this station,
and it is thought that within six weeks this squadron will be filled to its pro per
strength.

Fort Bliss is forming a post Football Team, and eight men of this squadron
have been trying out with the team during the past week. Three of these eight
men have been selected to play in the first game of the season to be played the
latter part of next week.

The 12th Squadron baseball team ended the season with a very good record,
having won thirty games out of thirty-eight played,
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Rose field. Arcadia, Calif, I October 6.

Plane are under way for tho installation of necessary equipment for a course
in primary airship training to be taken up at Ross Field. This includes the
installation of a well balanced plant for instruction in gas engines. Ii will be
patterned after the latest ideas in teaching this subject.

Captain Raymond E. O'Neill, Air Service, and Mrs. O'Noill have just returned
from a IS-day leave spent in San Francisco, Calif.

A new arrival on the post is a baby girl, born to th~ wife of Captain
Hawthorne C. Gray, Air Service.

Major Archie W, Barry of Section 24 completed his Balloon Observers' course
on September 29, 1921.

Captain Hawthorne C. Gray, Air Service, has been assignod to temporary duty
at Rockwell Field, San Diego, Calif., to taka a course of instruction in motors.

During the past two weeks Mrs, Hawthorne C. Gray has been visited by her
mother.

There were 63 flights mada at this fiold during tho past week in observation
balloons, for a total time of 92 hours and 54 minutes.

/r~ ,
I I

,;.-

•
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The purpose of this letter is to 'keep the personnel of
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in general, and for release to the public press.

the Air Service both
of the Air Service

FOR RELEASE NOV~~ER 2. 1921.
GENERAL PATRICK VISITS LANGLEY FIELD VIA AIRSHIP C-2.~

V-3922, A.S.-1-

"oth M~Jo~ General Mason M. Patrick. Chief of Air SerVice, accompanied by several
er A1r vervice officets, experienced an interesting trip in the Airship C-2 on

October 18th from Bolling Field to Langley Field, flying as they did under un-
favorable weather conditions with dense elouds close to the .it was neces t ground through wh~chsary 0 pass •

. ~e airship left its ~ station, Aberdeen, Md., at 5'30 a m the crew
consJ.st1ng f L' t • •• ,
J

0 J.eu enants Max F. Moyer and R. S. Olmsted pilots' 'I~J'or R M
ones. observer two en . 'd' ,,' •, g1neers, a ra ~o operator and two rigging sergeants' and

:~~~~Plished m~ch of the trip to Bolling Field before daybreak. At the co~ence.
e o~ the t:~p ~he clou~s.w~re very lo~, and landmarks could not be distinguish-

d unt~l a po~nt ~n the v1c1n1ty of Balt1more was reached. The compass course
:stimat~d be:ore s~arting was maintained throughout and brought the ship .directly

o Bol1~?g F1eJd w1thout any deviation therefrom. During this stage of the trip
a.head w~nd of about 15 milee per hour was encountered. The landing at Bolling
F1eld was ~ade at 7:30 a.m., and General Patrick, Major Oscar westover, Major J.A.
Mars ~nd.L1eutenant Courtney Whitney were taken aboard. Major R. M. Jones and
one r1gg1ng sergeant here left the airship.

The C-2 took the air again at 7:50 - its scheduled time for leaVing - and
started on the trip to Langley Field. Head winds estimated at from 15 ~o 20
miles p~r hour were encountered. The ground was visible during the first portion
?f the Journey and until a point approximately 20 miles north from where the cross-
1ng of the Potomac River occurs when traveling in an air line to Langley Field.
after Which dense fogs were encountered, rendering it impossible to see the ground
when flying at an altitude of 600 feet. To avoid the possibility of striking
hills or other objects, the airship ascended higher and maintained an altitude
of from 800 to 1,000 feet for the remainder of the trip. Dense clouds were roll-
ing along the surface of the ground, and it was not ~ntil about an hour and a
half of flying through the fog that the ground was visible again. except for a
brief interval when the ship crossed the Potomac River. At a point in the
Vicinity of the Rappahannock River the fog dissipated somewhat, and thereafter
the ground was visible. During the flight through the fog the wind changed to a
more easterly direetion and veered the ship Borne 8 to 10 miles off ita 'course.

After .some difficulty upon emerging from the fog. the exact position of the
ship was ascertained, and the remainder of the trip was uneventful save for the
loss of about 15 minutes' time due to one of the engines cutting out on account
of an oil pressure line vibrating itself 100S6 upon the right motor and shortly
thereafter when both engines cut out due to the non-functioning (float valve
clogged up requiring adjustment) of the sump tank into which the main gasoline
tanks of the airship drain. The practicability of carrying out minor repairs
upon an airship during flight was demonstrated in these two emergenciesj in the
instance of the oil line Sergeant Nolan was able, after cutting out the motor
involved. to crawl out upon the engine gantry and thereby reach and tighten the
offending, loose, oil pressure line. The line effected was that running trom
the oil tank to the pump. In the instance of the gasoline feed t~ouble, both
motors involuntarily cut out for lack of gasoline supply systems .•
_ There is a small tank of approximately five gallons capacity located in
the extreme bottom of the car below the level of all three gasoline storage
tanks. Gasoline flows into this tank equipped with a float check val~~, which
is filled by gravity from the main tanks. In the slip str~am and close to the
propellers upon either side of the car are located two ROD1nson cup type propel-
lers which operate a pump, forcing the gasoline from the small tank above re-
ferred to up into another re~atively small tan~ l?cated a~ove ~he level of the

b t d 'dway between the motors Thls ~s the f1rst lnstance on ~cordcar ure ors an m1 ~ •



of ~hh Si~pleJ.nd effective gasolir.e supply syster-i,above describ d-' " .,
Han~ gasohns pumps perL1anently installed and provided for' t eh, c~ogbln,:",u».were oper~ted after it had b t' " JUs suc emergenclesfunct;o~ing 'f th t oen ascer alned that the, trouble lay in the non-

...... , 0 e sump ank In each f t' t b .cutout tre chi sro c "'d' " 0 De wo a 0ve Lns tanc es when the motors, ' :. p was .1 cun to be a,n almost perfect eQuilibriur,l.At a po i.rrtappr-o: ch i nz th Y k R' 1 .of three DH4's ' d o,h' c> ,B or. aver panes from Lang ley Field, consisting
remn.lnin di~t,,~~ one eavy bU~ber, met the airship, forr:lingan escort for the
12;50 P.~. "Ci.d e to Langley Fleld. 'The airship landed at Langley Field at

In the afternoon at 3'00 m th . h' .the d t. .', " p •.., e aa rs ap wlth all passengers carried on
f. thown

r i.p , and an add it i cn wi th Lieutenant George F. Parris aboard took offor 6 return tri t B' 1' . 1 . , •vis' b'1 . t b ei P 0 OJ,l.ngFle d, wh i cn was a ccornplished sr:thout incident the
1. 1. l. Y elrJg good. A wind of about 15 miles frow the s out heaat.helped to'

s~eed up the trlp very materially, and the landing ~t Bolling Field was made at
5:15 p.m., when General Patrick, Major Westover Major Mars and Lieutenant Whitneydlsembarked and 15' " t 1 t 'Lar of th '.' rrnnu es a er the, ship took the air once mere upon the last

p e tr~p to Aberdeen, Md., takl.ng on as passengers Lleutenants Wm. E. Con-
no~lyanj Earle J. Carpenter. It was dusk when the ship reached the District Line
ann t.,o l'ema inde f th t '. ' ,'" ,'" " sr 0 e r i p was ma ds a n gradually Lnc reaaing dar-kne ss . vmen
pas,,~ng over Edgow 'c-od Ar senaL, tho airship hanua r at Aberdeen Proving Grounds wellpronded vn th Li.zh ts a'" L' t::> ".

" co, Wcl) s cen, anding at Aberdeen was made at 6;50 pvra, wi t.h-out l.nc~dent. '
h d • A~ a whole t~e trip was a pronounced success, and all occupants of the ship

.... dIDI! Po opportunlty to jUdge the characteristics of f' Lizht in a small airship
~~~~~ aense f~~gy. CO~ditions. At one t~me, '~{henit was thought Likely that. it

, be neceouar] to land at Langley FJ..eld~n the fog, whlCh was then rolJl.ng
dlrectly upon the Eround and of sufficient density to preclude the posslblity of
s~ei?g the ground from a greater altitude than 50 feet, a radio communication was
o ta~n~d from LQngley Field to the effect that a ceiling of 900 feet obtained at
t~at ~~eld. This news proved somewhat of a disappointment to the crew of the
aa rshi.p, ~s they believed it wou ld have been very Lrrt erest i ng to have located
Langley Fleld at the end of a four to five hours' run in such a fog and m~ke a
successful landing. Under such condltions a captive balloon at 3,000 feet alti-
tude would definitely have located the field, as the upper limit of the fog was
not over 2,000 feet, and such a balloon could have been seen at distances in eX-
cess of 20 miles. Anothor very effective methvd would have been to arrange a
smudge pot at Langley Field, thrOWing up a great column of hot smoke, plainly
visible under average conditions to altitudes of three and four thousand' feet.
The Italians uSBd this last method during the war on the Austrian front very
ef f ecti vely .

The C-2 is a non-rigid airship, powered by two 150 h s p , Hispano I engines.
Its length is 192 feet, maximum diameter 54 feet, capacity 181,000 cubic feet,
and it is capable of attaining a speed of 60 miles per hour.

With the advent of the "Rorna " into active Army Air Service flying, flights
similar to the above under practically any weather c0nditions and for greatly ex-
tended distances will be perfectly feasible. Comfort, reliability and remarkably
fast time for the lon~er distances will be assured. Frequent run6 to the Pacific
Coast from Langley Field, the home of the "Rorna "; are perfectly pr-a cci cabLe , and
such a run as General Pa t ri ck took in the C-2 froD H::tshir.gtonto Langley Field and
return will doubtless find its magnified and improved counterpart in a.not distant
future run from Wa3hington to Los Angeles and return.

While at Langl ey Field Genera.l Patrick and iJiajorllestover inspected tIl e
airship ''Roma''I which was found to be about 7310 erected and fast appr cachi.ng com-
pletion. General Patrick evinced great interest throughout the trip in the
meteorological 0onditions prevailing and in the operation of the airship and its
general performance. On alighting at Bolling Field he expressed himself as well
pleased with the trip.

'THE 1921 INTERNf.TIONAL BALLOON RACE

A report just received on the recent James Gordon Bennett International
Balloon race, which started at Brussels, Belgium, recounts the experiences of
Balloon No. 10, representing the City of st. Louis, piloted by Bernard Von
Hoffman and his assistant pilot, J~S. McKibben. The weather conditions, which
during the week preceding the race;were such as to make a flight to Russia
possible, suddenly changed on the day of the race, making a flihgt for England,
and possibly Ireland, probable. strong surface winds prevailed on the day of
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the race, and but for the shrewd foresight and remarkable organization of the
Belt;ian A.ero Club in coopen.tion with the miHtary forces, a postponement of the
raco would have been necessary.

Proraptly at four o'clock the first balloon, repr eserrti.ng England, lett the
ground amidst the cheers of thousands of people '.lining the field. Messrs. Von
Hoffman and McKlbben decided to try fer a wind which would carry them over the
south of England and 7~les across the Irish Sea and into Ireland. Leaving the
ground at 6 o'clock and climbing rapidly to a hcigpt of 1500 metres, they en-
countered a 35-@ile wind which carried them in a northwesterly direction. Passing
rapidly over the battlefields of northwestern Bel~ium, they soon came within hear-
i.ng of the roar ~t the ocean. At eight o'cl.ocl: they pa ssed directly over the
tC'iwn&of 06tende and leeBrugge, which played such an important part in the war. A
few moments later all siGht of land had disappeared and only occasionally could
they see the light~ of a passing steamer and the flash of the lighthouses along
the coast. Two hours later they reached the English coast, sailed SWiftly acrosS
t~e mouth of the Thames River, and then drifted all night over the kaleidoscopic
flelds of England. At midnight the distant light of London was seen to' the south.

Early morning found them drifting across the Malvern Hills of western England,
and knOWing that it would not be long before salt water would again be reached,
they dropped down intu a sheltering valley _ so close to the ground that the drag
rope trailed the ground - and ascertained from some natives that they were five
milea north~st of Aberystwith, which lies on the southern extremity of Cardigan
Bay and the !ri.s.h ~~~'\. Car~iv,Ful Bay 1\'1\8 reached ten minutes later,' and once mor e
i.~ v.t-e~ r~l.(~ingout to sea, At that time they had 18 bags of ball:l.stand were
mo;~~g a~ the rate of 25 miles an hour in a northwesterly direction. The Irish
coas~~e~ng about 100 miles dictant, they decided after a careful survey of weather
cond~t~on8 that, they.would reach it early in the afternoon and drift to the weste~n
boundary to a v~ctvrlouS conclusiun of the race. At this stage. however, fortune
turned against them and tho wind began slowly but surely to diminish in speed.
Eleven o'clock found them ~pproaching the rugged promontory fringing the northern
edge of Cardig~n Bay and every effort was made to reach it, inasmuch as it was
extrer;lely do uot f u L whether the wind would continue lone. enough to. permit them to
reach the Irish c oast . .tUter jiggering around for 15 clnutes at different alti-
tudes for the mo st favorable wind, they broke through the top ot the clou~~ abo~t
them and saw at approximately 8 miles to the southwest another balloon, wha ch t.-ley
recognized from its appearance to be the Swiss entry.

RealiZing that if they landed on the promontory and the S~iss balloon made
the Irisl! shores that they would be beaten, they decided to take a sportsman' 6

chance in crossing the Irish Sea and making for Ireland. Their hopes were buoyed
up by the fact that since the~r balloon was the lightest in the race py several
hundreds of pounds they Dust have as much or more bal~~st th~n the Swiss. Ac-
cordingly, they dropped low to the water where they knew the current of air with
the most nor~hwesterly direction to be, and half an hour later overhauled the
Swiss balloon which then appeared higher and heading directly to the South. See-
ing that the American balloen was maki.ng better speed, the Swiss dropped into ..
their current, and it wa3 a neck and neck race from then on. Soon the envelop~ •.
clouds again hid the Swiss f ro:a sight. and slowly and with ever diminishing; rai-,i,:-
ity the American b~lluon drifted toward the west northwest.

At tour 0 I clock in the aiternoon they were within e ound of the Irish Coast.
They could hear the lap lap of the waves upon the sh ores , tr.e shouts of men, the
rumble of wagons over the roads, the barking of dogs, a::ldnumerous ot-her sounds
which denoted land. At this tiwe they were proceeding directly north, and try as
they might fur a wosterly wind there was none and every wind latit~~e tended to
bear them more tow~ the east. The balloon was getting lo~, and th~re were but
4 sa~ks of sand 1eft. Pa5sing directly over a steamer and a lightsh~p they knew
that. should they car e to drop in the water they could soon be rescued" but the
rules of the race were such that if they landed in the water they would 'be dis-
qualified in the r~ce, and the thought that the Swiss mu~t be a few miles to the
south decided them to fight it out to the last OUnce of ballast.

Drifting slowly northward and directly off Dublin Bay, the balloon tu:ned
more easterly. Ofr to the east they saw two islands, but to ma~e them was ~m-
p05sible due to the northern trend of the winds. From a study of their ch~rt5.
they knew that once these islands were passed a landing in water would.be 1neVl-
table, as land lay 70 miles or more in the direction they were proceed~ng, and
at the rate the balloon was traveling it must take at least 10 hour5 or sore to
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reach land. At 5 o'clock in the afternoon two steamers were spied and too bal-
loon was allowad to sink slowly toward the water, and a Holmes da streas light was
dropped overboard. Ore cf the sn i.ps turned towards t.h sm and for a moment they
thought they would be reccued, but the ship ubain turnod away, and soon both
steamers had disappe'1red towarc..tbe east. Every effort WiJ.'C bent to stay in the
air as long as possible. The drag rope, 300 feet long and weighing 100 pounds,
was pulled in and cut u~ into small lengths to use as ballast. Soon two of the
remaining three bags of ballast were gape, and the drag rope dlso, and it was
deCided to ttrcw overboard all dispensable food, water, instruments and unneces-
sary c1 othing,

At eisht o'clock all ballast was gone and they cut vrf all ropes on the
ba8ket which were not noce3sa~y to hold the basket to the balloon, and used same
as ballast. The balloon slowly began descending into the sea when that fortune
which had been so adverse now favored them with a warm sea breeze which heated the
gas and checked the fall, but this was only momentary. At 9 orclock the balloon
again began z, slow descent when off to the west was seen a semi-circle of black
smoke and two vnlite lights and a red. The ballouniQts re~lized that this was
their last chance for safety, as they were already north of the steamshi~ line
lying between Dublin and Liverpool. As the bal1~on slowly sank downward the last
Holmes signal light was released, and a moment later they were a fev.Tfeet above
the ocean. Mr. McKibben was at this tine standing on the basket and the two were
bracing themselves for the shock upon hitting tho water. The balloon hit the
water sooner than was expected and Mr. McKibben, moment ari Iy stunned by a blow
on the head by the lead ring, was thrown into the water. Released of his 160
pounds of weight, the balloon shot upward at a terrific speed. Von Hoffman did
the only thing that was left - pulled the rip cora which tears a complete panel
out of the upper side of the balloon. He 'heard the ruoh of escapinb gas, and the
split of the cloth as the ui.d er hci.lf of the balloon whipped up against the top.
The balloon f orrneda parachute and descendtd into the water, no harder than if ;,
had jumped frornthe top of a table. ..

Releasing h Lms elf from the wreckage he swam toward the boat, and hal f ,ut
hour later the lile boat from the ship I the "Thistl eII picked up both aeronauts
and conveyed them to Rey sham Harbor, England. The balloon was lost, and the Jaat
its late occupants saw of it was it's floating on the water like n giant Bushrooro.
Because of the danger from the enclosed remainin6 gas the stea~ship oftieials
could not be prevailed upon to rescue it.

FGKKE:R AIRPLANES at' EUROPEAN A.R LIIiES
I

A communication received from the Netherlands Aircraft Manufacturing Co~-
pany states that the maximum efficiency on the air lines of Europe is being given
by the F-3 five-passenger manoplanes designed and manufactured by Anthony H.G.
Fokker in Arnat.e rdam, These are the same planes as those being sh own by the
Netherlands Aircraft Mfg. Co. at Curtiss Field, Mineola, Long Island.

The European record io all the more striking when it is known that the
planes used carrieu an average of one thousand pounds of passengers, freight or
mail on each trip and attained their hi~ avera6e of efficiency with motors of
only 240 h.p. The perforuance cf this type of pl~ne has induced several of the
most ably managed air lines to scrap their converted war pJanes and entirely re-
fit with Fok~ers.

The following surarna ry shows that on four air lines the planes flew 1.66,600
miles without accident or loss of any kind, and that a total of 693 out of 725
trips were successfully c omp leted ,-.--------------------------------.----~----------~-----------------------------Route Number of Number of !,:iles Accidents invol vins

in trips trips Flown ~niury to persons
Mi)e~ scheduled carried out or loss of frei~ht-----------------------------------------------------------~-------------~_.- ---

Number 1 265 243 230.95~ 61.000 Nil
Number 2 280 186 176-9510 50,000 Nil
Number 3 180 242 233-96~ 42,250 Nil
Number 4 270 54 54-10010 13,350 Nil---------~----.--------------------~----~-----------------~----------------------No. 1 _ London_Rotterdam-Amsterdam - Period April 14 - Aug. 28.
No . 2 _ Rotterdam-Amsterdam-Bremen-Hamburg - Period April 14--August Ls t ,
No.3 ..Danzig_KonigsbergwMemel - Period April 1 - August 1st.
No. 4 _ Extended during August to Danzig_Konigsberg-Memel-Riga-Period up to Sept.l.
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CAN THE AIRPLANE BE r~DE SAFE!
In the November issue of the Scientific' American Mr. Harry A. Mount states

that the biggest and most il:1portantproblem confronting the pd oneer-sin commer-
cial aviation is to make flying safe and that, despite of all that has been said
~nd done to prove the contrary f~ct, flying tQ~ay is not safe, relatively speak-
~ng. Mr. Mount contends that tte number of a~cidents lately have served perhaps
mo:e than anything t:1athas yet occurred to V,8m the Layman of the danger-s of
fllght, the aerial sight-seeing business greatly suffering thereby.

. Quoti~s figures recently given out oy the Manufacturers ~ircraft AS6ocia-
tJ..on,coverang aircraft accidents in commercial aviation in the United states
for six months ending July 1, 1921, which show one death for each 464,285 miles
flown,.Mr. Mount asserts that this is not safe enough, and that if the railroads
mainta~ned such a casualty rate they would kill off their entire force of engi-
neers every few months. To successfully compete with the railroads in the COQ-
mercial field, the airplane must approach the degree of safety the railroad af-
fords. Mr. Mount believes, however, that the Manufacturers' Aircraft Assn. Qade
the worst of a bad situ~tion, inasmuch as 200 of the 1200 aircraft in commercial
oper~tion come under the classification of "gypsy" flyers, piloting converted war
mach1nes, under whom most of the accidents have occurred.

Regarding the elimination of risk to aircraft, Mr. Mount states that while
a high factor of safety is maintained by all the large airplane Qak&rs in this
country -and any up-to-date standard make of plane, given proper care and in-
spection, may be depended upon absolutely not to fail in the air - the motor is
the ~sore spot" of the machine m6~hanically. Present-day aviation motor~ are
wonders in reliability, but the best of them still are unreliable, the diffi-
culty appearing to be that the high speed internal combustion engine is basically
unreliable. There are a large number of rapidly moving parts, some exposed to
very high temperatures, which cannot be dispensed with; and there is always the
danger of failure in one of these parts which will put the motor out of commis-
~~ion. Two manufacturers have expressed the hope that the steam engin,~ can be
brought tQ a state of perfection so that it can replace the internal combustion
engine on aircraft. There is said to be at least one promising ,experiment along
this line being conducted in this country.

Of safety devices, Mr. Mount believes that only one holds promise that it
will add much to the safety of air passengers, and that is the parachute. Per-
haps the average nan does not relish the idea of stepping off into space with
a little silken baG to save his life. but as a last resort he would do it, and
the chances that he will live to tell of his experience are greater by far than
if he were droP1Jed in the middle of the Atlantic from a sinking s~ip with a life
preserver about him. He believes that accidents rarely happen because the flyer
or his assistants are incompetent. The fact that many accidents happen because
the pilot takes foolish chances ought rather to be attributed to defects in or-
ganization, wh ere there is room for great improvement. The development of land-
ing fields will, of course, be slow - just as slow as the development of com-
~ercial aviation. In all the United States there are now only 214 adequate
municipal or civilian air portu, yet terminals are as necessary to a~rial trans-
portation as they are to shipping or railways. Every added flying field 1S an
added factor of safety to co~~ercial aviation: it reduces the chance that in an
emergency a plane will have to land in a fence corner or a high'NaY.

In the remaining portion of the article Mr. Mount deals with the need of
national air la-VISand a registration system to eliminate the possib1.3,ityof
pilots flying unsafe machines, with steps now taken by the Underwriters ~bora-
tories with regard to the issuance of insurance on aircraft, and with ~he bene-
fi tsto be derived from a system of weather signals and instruction,S to flyers
while in the air through wireless communication.

Despite the discouraging attitude which the author of the above article
appears to assume in the first part of it with regard to the progrese of com-
mercial aviation it is apparent that he does not consider the situation ~s, .
hopeless, since he enumerates various means whereby improvements ~n aero-
nautics may be effected. It must be remembered that aviation has not ~~t
gone beyond its infancy state, but when one pauses to consider the ~tr~aeB thus
far made in the improvement of the airplane it can truthfully be ~~~d th~t w~
are living today in a world of progress. When the airplane was f1rst bU~lt.lts
limit of speed was about 40 miles per hour, and it was unsafe to fly a ~eh~ne
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in any but perfectly calm weat.her , Usually f1ic;htJ «ere made before sunrise or
SUn.,8t, when there is a lull in the wind. Nowadays some a i rp.lane s tnJ.Ve} four
d'd l'ive times as fast, and :Jilots have been known to fly through some re.ther
sovere s'tOrIJs. An hour in ti1e a i r was considered quite .'1 feat. with the' early
type of plane. Teday the airplane has SODe very remarkahle records behind it,
such as a non-stop fligr.t ac ross the Atlantic Ocean; a flight from the Pacific
to the AtLl.ntic Ocean, w.i t.h t;,ree stops and a total flying time of 22 hours, 27
minutes; a flight from England to Australia; 6. flight f ror; New York to Nome,
Alaska, etc. And t:18a i rpLa ne has not by any means yet reached its limit of per-
fection. Today many inventors a re working on improvenents in the plane which
will not only tend to make it stronger, safer and mo re r e.li.able , but which will
do :J.W6.1 with many of the diff icul ties now encountered in flying, The landing
field problem - a big problem by the way- may be solved to such an extent thut
large f i.e Lds ,-;i1} not b e required in which to land planes. Most high-powered
types of presont-day pianes require a large space for landing. Que to their
excef..>sive}yhigh landing speed, and recent inventions such as the reversible
propelJer, automatic brakes, slotted wings, et.c , , may, when perfected, make it
possible for p Iune a to land in a comparatively small area. At Lea s't one present
type of machine, the lJir;ssongerAirplane, designed at McCook Field and manufactur-
ed by the Sperry Aircraft Co., can' land and take off from fielns less than ten
acree in size.

The danger of planes catching fire, and which has been responsible for
quite a large (Jorc8rl'tabeof fatalities amongst pilots all oyer the world, nay be
averted in the Dear future. as sGveral inventors have already designod 3af8ty
gasoline tan~s, fireproof dope fer wing fabric, and fireproof aviator clo~linG,
and tests of aai.ie are now being co nduc ted by csrtain aircraft manufacturers.

The great drawback to the development of commercial aviation in this
country appears to be clue,as st.at ed by Mr , Mount, tu the prevailin.g opinion in
the minds of the pub Iic that flying is dangerous. An apt illustration of this
attitude was shown in an artlcle in the newspapers recently, wtena member of the
Louisiana state Legislature made a formal protest against the Governor uf that
state taking airplane rides and begging of him not to further risk his life irt
that manner. On the otDer hand, a co~ercial flyer at a recent avi~tion meet
reported t.h at in sorne parts of the country where he operated some people were
very enthusiastic about flying and repeated their rides.

A review of recent performances of aeri~l transport companies in the United
states and Europe len~s oncouragement to the belief that, dospite tho attitude
of some peo~le anent the dangers of flying, commercial aviation is making favor-
able progre:.;s. The American Trans Oceanic Aviation Conpany carried during all
of its operations over 5,000 passengers and traveled 300,000 miles witDout an
accident to passenger or pilot. In six months. operation of its lines from KAy
"i!estto Havana and other Nent Indian points, the Ae romar-me Airways carried
l,044 pa suenge r-sand ma.de 463 trips VIithout accident to pa sseriger or planes.
The Farman Coopany in France, for 12 years builders of air~raft and tOday con-
ducting most extensive operations in European airways, have illJ.intainedtheir
lines over two years wi thaut an accident. A recent repor-t from England sh ow.s
that for 18 months ending last January there were s on.e48,000 flights ma de by
civilian aircraft, carrying 82,000 passengars and travelin~ over a million
miles, durinG which tiQe there was one fatality for every 40,000 passengers
carried.

Not so long ago one had but to pick up a newspaper to find a report of a
railroad wreck somewh ere , with all the grewsome details an d a long list of k i.Ll e«
and Lnj ur ed , The rarety o f such news Lt ems today indicates tLe cf f ort s railroad
men have oade to improve tho service, with the consequent result that in the
mind of the average person now boarding a train it is almost safe to say that no
thought of dunge r enters. The S6.l.1estate of affairs may ultir.1atelyresult in
connection with aerial trrDsportation. Automobile accidents have become too
commonplace to attract general attention, and were a li£t of theu compared with

Co. list of airplane accidents one may have good reCison to waver in his belief
regarding th8 danger of flying.

It mivpt be added that newspaper, which play so important a part in
mou ldi.ng public opinion, can aid very raaterially in disabusing the mi nds of the
public as to t~e danger of airplane travel. Accidents of the air are usually
Gi',renf i rst page publicity, and some newspapers are prone to create a sensa-
tional article out of an airplane accident and weave a romance axound the affair-
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a waiting sweetheart about to be married, etc., etc. Naturally such stories
can have but one effect on the mind of the average individual. '

A Lon~on technical ~ournal in an article on coming aeronautical developments
conc~uded w~th the follow~ng statement: hLet aerial transport, whether by flyin6
machlnes or dirigible airships, attain an equal degree of safety, economy and
t:ustworthiness to that of the railroad and the steamship, and it will be impos-
s i bLa for the public to avoid accepting it as a part of its daily life. If,

THIRD AVIATORS A&~ISTICE DINNER.

Vfuo of us Who were in the Air Service - Army, Navy, Marine Corps, French
or British. will ever forget the FIRST ARMISTICE DINNER on November 11, 1918~

Some of uS were in France with squadrons at the front, some were at schools
in the rear, some were in England, in Italy and other points in Europe, and some
of us were at schools and embarkation points here in the United States- but no
matter where we were there was a dinnerj and that dinner with its eats, drinks,
songs and speeches will-f orever remain in our memories. No other Armistice Dinner
can ever be the same as the old one held on November 11, 1918.

However, since that time there have been two other Armistice Dinners given
by the Aero Club of America - first at the Hotel Commodore in 1919~ ,and last year
at the Hotel Astor. Will any of us who were present ever forget them? We should
say not. They get better and larger every year, and this year the Third Aviators
Armistice Dinnor at the Hotp) Pennsylvania given under the direction of the Aero
Club of America will surpass a)l others.

This third aviators "get together" is gr owang in a series of "graceful Leapc
and ,bounds", as some reporter of a country newspaper once wrote describing a land-
ing made by a high ranking Air Service officer from one of the Air Service schools
in'the south.

Reservations from allover the country are being r~ceived by the Ar~3tice
Dinner Committee of the Aero Club of America, and many of the old squadrons are
engaging special tables. Last year the 90th, 27th and others made wohderful
records in getting thoir old gangs together, and already this year former ,""em-
bers of these squadrons have assured Colonel Hartney, Executive Secretary of
the Aero Club of America, that their representation will be larger and better
organized than ever befor~.

Donlt forget the date.
Hotel Pennsylvania.
Bring your friends.
Wear the old uniform.
Mal$:e repervations at once for your tickets ($10.00 per cover) to the

"Dinner Committee". Aero Club of America, 11 East 38th street, New York City.

FREE BALLOON FLIGHT
On Tuesday, October 4, 1921, a free balloon, 35,000 feet capacity, took

off from Ross Field amid the shooting of motion picture cameras, and eventually
made three highly successful hops. The first landing was wade after a'f1ight
of 87 minutes at Monrovia. The second lasted 79 minutes, and the balloon
landed in the' Big Tujunga Canyon. The third landing, after 116 minutes '.was
made at Newhall on the main pike to San Francisco. Captain C. P. Clark was
pilot, with Captains L. F. stone, H. E. Weeks and Lieuts. G. G. Cressey and
H. G. Montgomery as passengers.

FIRST AIRSHIP ARRIVES AT McCOOK FIELt!

made an average speed of 44 miles per hour on .th~s
to the gallon of gasoline, and used le3s than three
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The Balloon and Airship Section of McCook Field received its first airship
September 19th. It is a P-B type, non-rigid, manufactured by the Goodyear Tire
and Rubber Co., of Akron, Ohio. It was ferried to McCook Field by Lieut. G. W.
McEnt are, who is stationed at Akron superVising the construction of a larger
airship which will probably make a trial flight to McCook Field about ~he first
of the year.

This small airship
trip, averaging 12 miles
quarts of oil.



. The airship is to be.used at McCook Field to teet out various kinds of
equt pment , new und~r desiisn and conatructiol1 by the lighter-than-air Sections.

• A rec~nt r~v~ew of the press reveals the fact that ships of this type are
used by mot~on plcture concerns for the t~king of aerial scenes, and that two
Los Ange)es sportsoen flew a Pony Blimp foro their home to Catalina Island for
a few hours' f Lsh i.nr; trip, and brought back their catch without leaving the sh i p,

TIlE COUPE DEUTSCH V"
The Lonqon, Eng .• aeronautical publication FLIGHT gives the following

account of the race for the Deutsch Cup at Etampes on October 1st •.
IIIt cannot truthfully be said that the race was a great success. Italy

and Great Britain were represented by only one mach i.ne each, while France had
made full use of the rules for the race by entering three nachines. Thus
from the start. apart from any relative f,leritsof the ua chi ne s , France had a
three-to-one chance as against either of the other .two countries and a three-to-
two aGainst the field.i.ven then, except for the troubles which beset the other
two, countries' representatives, the Frencp pilots would have had a h~rd fi~ht
of lt, as both Brack Papafs Fiat (It~li~n)and Ja~ests Mars I (British) proved
very fast, indeed. How fast exactly one cannot say with any degree of accuracy,
but sufficiently fast to prevellt the FrenchlIl~l':1from having a walk-over. Un-
fortunately j the race was robbed of much of its interest by the va r.icus m.ishaps
Vlhich befell th€ cor::.potitors.It is, however, fortunate thQ.t the race, such as
it was, did not contribute any wore fatal accidents.

As France still had four machi nes entered for the race aftel"the deMunge
had been cras~edj there should have been elinination trials on September 28.
The Hanriot, which was to have been flown by Rost, was not, however. ready until
that date. and M. Hanriot, refusing to let Rost's first test flight be also ~n
elimination flight, withdrew the monoplane, as he considered it unfair to let a
pilot fly an untried machine in a race. Vfuile adniring his standpoint and en-
tirely agreeing with hio in his decision, we must adnit that the absence of the
Hanriot was a disappointnent, as it was fairly certain to have beaten the G.B.
Nieuport biplane flown by Lasne, and there thus would have been three new
nachines in the race on the French side.

The first nan to start was Sadi Lecointe on one Df the Nieuport-Delage
"Se equ i.p lans", He got away about a quarter of ten in the rao r-ni.ng and reached
the turning point at la Marmogne in about nine ninutes (givin6 a speed of
nearly 207 n.p.h.). As the minutes passed and Sadi did not return. great
anxiety was f elt f or his saf e ty , and search parties went out, in BOt or car s to
look for him. After about twenty minutest absence Lasne, Who was one of the
search party, returned with the information that Lecointe had crashed near
Toury, and was injured, although not. it was thought, fatally. Later this p rov:
to be the case and, apart f r-ora cuts and bruises. Sadi was thought to be in no
danger. It appear-s that his propeller burst, and he hac'.to make a f orced land-
ing. How he escaped being killed while landing in a field at about 100 m.p.h,
is a mystery. His machine was smashed, but Lecointe, to the infinite relief of
everybody is safe.

The next to start was Brack Papa on the Fiat with 700 h.p. Fiat en6ine.
After flying for about half an hour, and covering 150 km. in 30 minutes 19
seconds (184 m.p.h.) he had to force-land owing to a leak in the petrol system.
He made a safe landing near Ruau.

James on the Mars I, Napier lILion" engine. started shortly after three
p,m. He covered the first out-and-home lap in fast tine, but shortlY,after
starting on his second lap he was seen to be returning. He Dade a prlcel~ss
landinG, and it was learned that he had to give up as he noticed th~ fabr~c
of the top plane was beginning to lift. It was fortunate tha~ he d~s~overed
this in time otherwise there might have been another bad acc~dent ow~ng to
this cause. •Quite possibly the "Titanine" dope helped materially in holding
the'fabric together until a landing could be made. Janes made the b~tward
journey to la Marmogne (50 krn.) in 11 mins. 12-1/5 sees., correspondlng to a
speed of 166 m.p.h., and the return trip in 10 mins. 57~2/5 sec~. (171 m.p.h.)
and as he was probably not going all-out until by the tlme he d~scovered the
fabric liftin~ it will be seen that the Mars I is capable of very good speed.
We understandOthat it is intended to have the machine officially teste~ over
the kilometre course, ti~ed by the official French time-keepers. It w~11 be
interesting to see the result.
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With Lecointe, Brack Papa and Jatnes Qut of the race, there was little in-
tereBt in the rest of the proceedinss. Kirsch flew the course on the Nieuport-
Delage "Se aqui.pInnv , his time for the 186 mil es being 1 hour, 4 rai.nut es , 39
seconds. or at an average speed of 173 m.p.h. Laane on the Nieuport biplane was
second, taking 1 hour, 9 minutes, 55 seconds to cover the distance. The race
will presumably therefore be held in France again next year."

ASROHAUTICAL :TEJlSFROM OTHSR COUNTRIES
En,:.Jand.

An order has been i$sued directing that the R.A.F. Airship Base at Howden,
Yorks, be closed down not later than March 31st ,next. This order is in conforwity
with the policy already announced of ceasing all further activities w1th airships
for Service purposes, owing to tl1e necessity for the utraos t econc;;-,y,and l.'lc'lking
eXistins airships available for civil operation. The airship personnel 18 being
t rans fer-rad to other branches of the R.A.F., and a nutab er of offHers f ror., H0wden
have already be gun courses of instruction in order to fit t.h o...selves for new
duties.

II/Ir.O.P. Jones, a c or.imercLa I pilot, raus t now hold the record (or number
of passengers carried by one pilot. Recently he passed the 10,000 nark, and
it seeras improbable that any other pilot has carried as uany as 10,000 passengers.
Mr. Jones began his wo rk as a It joy rLde " pilot in February, 1920,. and his total
to October 2nd was 10,100. His Avro G.EASF has carried 8,000 passengers, which
must be a record for small .na cni.nes. He has visited over thl-rty different towns
all ovor Great Britain, and has made return visits to some. He has Given exhibi-
tions and joy rides f rom all conceivable sites and in all kinds of weather.

Swede~.
Reports froD Sweden indicate that it is intended to hold an Aero Show in

Goteborg, Sweden. in 1923. The time tentatively fixed for the Exhibition is
July 7-31. It is stated that the Society of British Aircraft Constructors
and the Chambre Syndicale des Industries Aeronautiques (France) have heen
app roache d on the subj ect of participation in the Exhibition and have gi Yen
f~vorable replies. It is also hoped that Italy, Germany, Czecho-Slovakia and
the United States will participate.

Australia ~

The first of the series of ~erial mail services in Australia under con-
trol of the Commonwealth will be inaugurated on October 30th or, if subse-
quently fixed by the Minister of Def ense, not later than NoveG,ber 30th. .While
~ limit of ~5,OOO has been placed by the government on the total ~~ount of any
tender, tenderers are to be given the option in forwarding parcels to ma.i.rrt.a i.n
a greater or less number of trips than is prOVided in the conditlons-contract.
Tenderers must name two guarantees to the amount of ~5,OOO for safety ofmai)s
and fulfillment of contract, and must specify the class of machines, n~~ber
proposed to be provided, with their speed, radius, petrol consunption, carrying
capacity, etc. !he scale of charges for passengers and freight will be subject
to the Minister\s approval.
France.

It is understood that the Franco-ROur.laineAir Line contemplates. a regular
service to Constantinople next Spring. It seems an ambitious project at present,
but in five stages with stops at Strasbourg, Prague, Budapest and Bucharest it
should be quite possible and could be accomplished in 24 hours. This \':i11 be an
important step in the accoraplishment of the air route to the East. Moreover, the
country is nearly all the way excellent for flying •.

It is understood that the French firm of Farman Freres have underconstruc-
tion the biggest nair liner" yet produced. It is said to have a span of -58
.et res and to have four engines, probably Lorraine-Dietrichs, Hispanos or Re-

nau l'ts , Or perhaps the report that the French are to build Na?iers may-nave 50._8

connection with this wachine. The machine is said to bi destined for the- Cia
Grands Express AerieDs for the Paris-4ondon service.
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iJNU3UAL nCIDEI~'.i'S IN AVIA'l];,Q,N /
Flyin~ Boat as an Aerial Ambulance,

From Kindley Field, Fort Illi11s, P.L, comes a report on rapid work done in
transporting a wounded man to t h s hospital in an E .5. 2 L. Flying Boat,. which
proved i tse1f a fa i r-I y eff .icerrtaerial ambulance. On Auc;ust 28th I a soldier
stationed en Cc raba.. was severely attacked by a shark While sWir,l!:ling,Fac~lit~es
for operating on him no~ being available on Carabao, the COl~anding Officer of
the 2nd Squadron at Kindley Field, upon notification, directed Lieuts. Hine and
Franklin to make the flight to Carabao. A nasty Launcn i.n.;was i,lade,and in Lens
than twenty minutes actual f1yin; time the plane returned with the injured man
laid across tho front and upper part of the hull. Upon reaching Kinq)ey.Field a
waitinG ar.rbulanc a raa de the trip to the post hospital. In spite of the rapid t.run.
portation, however. no t.hi.ng could save the mu't i la'ted man.

Mushroo~ Hunt by Airplane.

Going mushroom-picking by airplane is the latest idea, accordins to the
London EV8ning NEViS.

, Mr. A.S. Keep, chief pilot of the Westland Aircraft CODpany at Ye6~il,
l~kes r~u6hroot;ls60 much that when all the known places were found to be bar-r-en
he dec i.ded to go aloft and "ob ser-ve"; He had aIraost "worn himself to a shadow"
walking rouhd ,the country. Mr, Keep started off in his fuachine and, flying
at a heigh of 50 feet, suddenly sa'.',a field with sma lI white dots. He promptly
landed and found hiDself in a veritable nursery of mushrooms. In a short ti~e
he had collected about 8 pounds, which he put in the cabin of the plane and flew
howe rejoicing.

Snake in an Airplane. '/
'"

In previous issues of the NE'.JiTS LETTER there .iav e appeared stories 01 a frog
and a goat taking joy rides in an airplane. Now coses alono Mr. Snake," a resi-
dent of France Field, Pa~ama Canal Zone, who, not to be ~utdone by the creatures
aforementioned, decided to set a taste of "high" life for a change •. Unfortunate-
ly for the snake, but fortunately for the pilot, hio wish was not gratified, as
the following story proves:

"One of our pilots had 'snakes' the other mornin.;. Don't misconsttue tn e
above statement, because we don't mean that he had the 'D.Tts'. Below is what
really happened. The pilot climbed into the cockpit of his lold bUS' the other
morning and began the usual preparations before calling 'switch off'. Suddenly
thinss grew very quiet in the cockpit, then the pilot was seen to slowly emerge
fran: aane by slidinb out towards the rear, rauttering to n.i.r.is elf and keeping his
eyes glued on somcthin~ in the cockpit. Upon clearing the cock~it he jumped to
the bround and called to the crew chief who ran over to him. He was seen to
whisper somethinG in the chief's ear, whereupon the crew chief climbed upon the
side of the fuselage and took a look into the cockpit just vacated by the pilot.
Evidently one look was sufficient, judging by the alacrity shown in rem~v~nb him-
self from the Lrarne di.ate neighborhood of that cockpit. A happy expres.sion spread
over the face of our pilot and he was heard to exclaim: 'Dog-gone itt I just
knew it was real, 'cause I haven't been to town for a week'. The cause of all
the worry and fri{~ht was a 'Tom Goff' snake, a very deadly tropical reptile, that
had entwined himself about the pressure pump. The snake evidently entered the
fuselage by way of the taD skid. The pilot is still trying to figure o~.twhat
he would have done had the snake been discovered after the ship was in the air.
When out'pilots get to the point where they can't be sure whether'they are seeing
real snakes or not, we feel that we have gone the 'Philippine Frog story', one

'better. ';10 consider our 4.'7 percent pretty potent anyway.~'
/

,/8.Year Old Girl F1ieG to the Yosemite:
Tiwe was when children brew up with horses and docs. {ilienlittle eibht-

year old Virginia Varney, daUGhter of Walter T. Varney, head of the va~n~y
Airplane Company, Grows up she probably will yawn and say: 1'1 Gre~ up w~th
airpLlnes." The youngster landed recently in YoserJite Valley by a~rplane,
having flown the entire distance from San Francisco. The story is told by
the San Francisco CALL. She is, so far as known, the first child to maka0-10. V.392~, A.S.



the trip from the Pacific Coast to the Yosemite Valley through the air.
Perhaps up in 1943 .or thereabout they will be t~lking about the trip

made by Virginia Varr,ey as they now talk about crossi.n.;the plains by ox
team or the first steam tr~in or the first Atlantic tu Pacific trip of an
aut omoba I'e ,

Mrs. Varney raa de the trip with her daught er and hlr. Varney mad e the trip
alongside in another ship. Only two hours and twenty minutes were required
for the trip. Af:er a vacation in the Valley the Varney fauily will fly back
home ,

Daring Lea.p fror,)H~Jl Altitude.

,

During an ~erial e~~ibition recent1y staged at Daytun, Ohio, Harry Eibe, I
a former ba l-I ocn man, who per-rorr.ed at r";3.nycounty fairs and exibitions, staGed I
two spectacular parachute stunts, and despite the dan je r r-esult.arrtdurin; the
per-for-nanoe escaped uninjured. 'Ih8 first was droP.t-linbfrom an ai rp.Lane while
it was.in a tail spin. He next dropped 1,500 feet from a hiGh altitude befora i

he pulled the cord permit t Ln.; the chute to open. Dur i.n., this tit,lehe turned
over innumerable tines.

Pon¥ Blimp Goes On a Rar.lpa/;e./'
The Pony BHr,lp at Lan g.ley Field. which is evi derrtIy t:.lepet out at the

Li~hter-than.Air station, recently took a notion to act like a full Grown
horse and broke away frou ita uoorin6s and beGan a very violent fit of buck-
ins which threw l.iaj vr Fisher lind Lieut. Burt frOI;1the ,.,onciold.,and then started
on a wild race to sea, carryin6 1:aster Serseant McNally with it. Ma.jor Fisher
sustained slii;ht injuries and was taken to the hospital at Fort Monroe. Li eut ,
Burt was not injured. Accordi.,n-:;to the latest repcrt the BHnp was captured
Qut in the Bay, a short distante from Fort Monroe.

Negro Aviatrix to Tour the Countr¥.
A recent newspaper dispatch from New York st<:ltesthat ten L10nths ago

Bessie Coleman, a 24-year old negro woman, left her hone in Chica0o. w~ere
she had been employed as a manicurist, for Europe. She returned to th~6
cc.untry on the st eamsh Lp MANCHURIA the latter part of September as a fu~l-.
fledged aviatrix, said to be the first of her race. She attended an av~at~on
sch ooI in Fr3-nce and plana to enGage in exhibition f Iy in., in this country •.
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SQUADRON NEWS

Hgrs. Det, 4th Group (abe) ~anila. p.r., fiugust 27.

Three of the officers from the Seaplane, Squadron on Corregidor have come to
Headquarters Detachment to replace three othors about to leave. Captain Eaker
and 1st Lieut. Longfellow are departing on a three months' leave, at the expira-
tion 0 f which they will report for duty in the United States. Lieut. John Blaney I

Detachment Commander, is Leava ng on the September transport for a five weeks'
leave in China. The new officers are 1st Lieut. John B. Patrick, who will be the
new Executive Officer replacing Captain Eaker; 1st Lieut. Cyrus Bettis, who will
replace Lieut. Bla~ey as Detachment Commanderj and 1st Lieut. Richter, relieving
Lieutenant Longfellow.,

On August 26th Captain Eaker flew the qualification test prescribed by the
Air Officer for all pilots leaVing the Department. Captains Keesling and Ervin,
and Lieutenants Hurd, Wood and Ellicott acted as technical assistants to the
Air Officer in gradin~ the tests. The formation flight, which is a part of the
test, was flown by Major Jones, Captain Eaker, taking the test, and Lieutenant
Blaney. ,

The Detachment has just received one DH-4B complete, with arQament and radio.
A similar plane has been tested at Clark Field, and when delivered to the Detach-
ment will complete the number of planes allotted to the organization by the Basic
Tables. -

Hgrs. Det. 4th Grou~ (Obs.) Manila. P. I.) Sept. 3.

Captain Ira C. Eaker and Lieut. Newton Longfellow left on the 2nd on the
Shipping Board steamer "West Caddoa" for a trip around the world. Captain Eaker,
who ha~ been acting as Assistant Air Officer in this Department, is under orders
to proceed to Min~ola, N.Y. for station, Lieutenant Longfellow, who was recently
Transportation Officer at Clark Field and for the past month has been on duty in
the office of the Air Officer, preparing plans for the temporary Air Base at Camp
Nichols, as well as the permanent Air Base, is under orders to proceed to Mather
Field for duty. Both these officers have obtained leaves of absence, which en-
ables them to make the trip home by way of Europe. The Shipping Board has ex-
tended the opportunity to Army Officers to take passage aboard their ships, paying
a rate of ~5.00 per day. On this trip from Manila stops are made at Southern
China, Siam, India, Northern Africa, Southern Europ~, Northern Europe and thence
home. The trip requires about eighty or ninety days to accomplish. The Air Ser-
vice in this Department will seriously miss the service of these two young officers,
as they have performed most excellent service, and have shown intense industry,
in addition to being most enthusiastic and capable fliers. In accordance with the
policy which has been promulgated in the Philippine Department, Captain Eaker was
given his qualification test just prior to his departure. Lieutenant Longfellow
could not be given his qualification test because of injury sustained to his knee
while playing basketball.

Paranaque Beach has been selected as the site for qualification testing of
Air Service person~el in this Department. Every effort is now being made to com-
plete the gunnery and bombing ranges, puff targets, radios and visual com-
munication facilities, etc., which will enable every Air Service cfficer to actual-
ly demonstrate by test how proficiel~ he is in the multitudinous aerial duties
required of Air Officers. Under this policy of training, every Air Service Officer
is held individually responsible for his own proficiency; in other words, the old
gag 0 f "passing the buck" is "finished".

Major A. H. Gilkeson has just arrived on the Transport THOMAS and has been
assigned to command Clark Field.

Major and Mrs. A. P. Christie, en route to Japan, where Major Christie will
act as Assistant Attache on matters pertaining to aviation, arrived on the Trans-
port THOiJfAS,and have been recovering their "land legs" at the Manila Hot elf
Major Christie has made several flights at Paranaque Beach in DH4's.

Sergeant Friedel arrived on the Transport THOMAS as replacement for Sergeant
Dwyer, who will return to the States, his orders requiring him to report for duty
at Rockwell Field, San Diego, Calif.
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special work at this station was completed August 23, 1921, and all organ-
of this command resumed the regular operations in their various depart-

Hgr~._p-et. 4th Group (Obs,) Hanila, .f..a...l'l Sept. 3, Co~.

Lieutenants J. B. Patrick, J. T. Richter and Cyrus Bettis arrived at Manila
for duty. Lieut. Patrick has taken over the duties of Administrative Assistant
to the Air Officer, and is on duty at.Headquarters in the office of the Air Officer,
and livin~ at the Al'my & Ha.vyClub. Lieut,enant Richter has taken over the duties
as Supply ~ssistant to the Air Officer, al~ is on duty at Department Headquarters
in the Office 0 f the Air Officer, and resides at the Army & Navy Club. Lieutenant
Bettis has been ass:igf18dto duty with 'thedetachment at Paranaque Beach and will
reside there. Lieu~enant Blaney, who has been commanding the detachment, has re-
quested a leave of absence, with authority to visit Japan and China. Lieutenant
Blaney plans to leave on the Transport THOMAS for Japan.

Major B. Q. Jones, Air Officer, made a flying trip to Corregidor in the
old 1'1.9Hwhich has been rendering faithful service at Paranaque Beach for some
time. "I'hepontoon.,however, has been givi 1'10' trouble, so the plane was left at
Corregidor and instructions given to have it replacod with another N9H. The

.airplane equipment at the Beach is rapidly bedng reduced to that which is actual1y
prescribed in the Tables of Organization. The Air Officer has issued a policy
under which every attempt will be made to operate according; to the peace time
Organization Tables, reducinr, all equipment to the quantities and types, where
possible, prescribed in the Equipment Tables. Naturally, the reduction of airplanes
to the limit prescribed for Group Headquarters - two - makes it impossible for
each officer to have his own pet airplane. Actual trial, however, is demonstrating
the wisdom of this policy, in that the work required j.nMaintaining the airplanes
is being reduced to within the limitations of the personnel available, which in
turn resu1ts in equdpmerrtbeing kept in better shape. Furthermore, the policy of
the Air Officer, which requires airplanes to be flown wi th full equipmem at all
times, except for ammunition, bombs and pyrotechnics, is driving home to the Air
Service perso nnel tl~eir lack 0 f far.1iliarity with equipment which they will have to
operate in case of war. Lack of facilities and personnel will probably delay for
some time the execution of all the changes in Air Service equipment which the Chief
of Air ServlCe has prescribed;

The de't.ac ho errtat Par-anaqu s Beach is to be moved to Camp iHchols, just one-
half a mile from the Beach by read, as soon as the hangars are erected. Regular
quarters will be available at CaMu Nichols for the enlisted and commissioned per-sonnel. . .

Kindley Field, Fort Mills I P'
o

I. I August 27.
All

izations
men ts ,

On August 23rd Major B. Q. Jones, Department Air Officer, flew from Manila to
Fort [tills in Plane No. 229, for the purpose of making an inspection.

Now that all supply work at this field has been completed, all men workinR
at the hangars are cleaning up the ships and getting them in flying condition.

The special work of the 17th Balloon Company was completed August 23d, and
regular operatiol'S were resumed in various departments of this organization. The
Department Air Officer inspected the organization on August 25th, no irregularities
being found.

On August 27th the balloon was flown for the first time since July. Numerous
ascensions were made by both the commissioned and enlisted personnel on flying
status.

K;.mU~ill, Fort Mills, P. III Sent. 3.

The 2nd Squadron Basketball team added another victory to its string by de-
feating the 20th. Company, Coast Artillery Corps, at the Army Service Club, by the
score of 10 to 9. It was a fast and well played game from start to finish,

Clark Field, Pampan~a! P. I., Sept. 3.

On August 28th flying was resumed after quite a period of inactivity incident
to the clean-up of the supply situation. Every pilot got in some hops and felt
much relieved.
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Clark FieJ~ampanga, P. I" Se~t. 3. Cont'd.

l~ajor A. H, Gilkeson, Mr Service, arrived at this station via pl.ane from
f~nila on September 2nd, and will assume command of Clark Field, reliev~ng Captain
Ll.o vd N. Keesling, Air Se rvico , who 'lvilltemporarily fill the office of'Ad jutarrt
du ri ng Lieut. Lindq;rove's tour thr-ougn China,

With Major Gilkeson's arrival plans are being formulated for an amb.i t i ou e
pro Gram 0 f refreshed ground and flyin~ training, extending frou SertGmb3r l;':;thto
October 27th. In conslderation of the great longth of time most officers, pilots,
have been engaged on administrative work, which has prevented their securing more
than requi red flying time, all are enthusiastically contemplating the air ex er-c i sea
planned I which will give a touch 0 f old times to duty at this field. Sh enlisted
men have qualified in mental and physical tests for the course for observers and
will, besi des their special training, be given advantage of pilot's ground train-
ing. Scarcity of funds neoessitated the relief of most of the men from flying
status, sorne of them being 0;1 duty requiring constant aerial work. It is pretty
ha r-don 't hern , as the extra pesos help considerably here.

Lieut. Wb. R, Sweeley and Mrs, Sweeley have returned from their visit to
the Southern Islands, and have many interesting tales to relate and curios to
show. Lieut. Sweeley relates 0 f havi ng seen the interesting remains of a Moro
who was worsted in an attack on a Captain who is now stationed at Pettit Barracks.
The !/oros, who are of the Mohammedan religion, believe that an exalted place in
heaven is given them by killing a male Christian, females haVing no souls. The
greater number of Christians killed the higher their throne in the Hereafter,
This:oro I naturally desiring to cinch his position, set Zambc angawar-d to get his
Christian, and so he came across Captain Alr,er who, not desiring to pay the passage
to heaven 0 f any Mo ro , renonstrated with seven 45-cali ber slugs, all 0 f which
entered the Horo. The Captain, pe z-ceivdng these availed him naught, then threw
his Colt. Finally, it tack a n~tive soldier, who had viewed the onslaught, to
brain the Moro with a shovel. Hothing seems to stop them when th'3Y become
Jormentatos (or Christian hunters). These men would kill their own mothers for less
than a nickel.

13l!JJ-oon.CornpanyNo. 31, Camp Kpox. Ky., Oct. 7.

The officers of the garrison entertained the student officers of the Field
Artillery School on September 29th at a danc i ng party held at the Field Artillery
School Club. Jordan's Orchestra from Louisville furnished the music,

The past three weeks have been devoted to pistol practice, preliminary train-
ing being given one hour each day followed by instruction practice and record
practice on the range. Eleven men out of eighteAn firing qualified.

On l~onday. October 3rd, Lieut. Farnum Lec tur-ed on Lighter-than-Air at the
Chaplains School.

On Thursday evening a reception for Brigadier General Dwight E, Aultman,
the new Commanding General of Camp Knox, was held at the Central Officers Club,
Dancing followed.

Balloon Company No. 21, Ft. Kanehameha, H. T. Sept. 16.

The Coast De fens es 0 f Pearl Harbor have commenced their season target prac-
tice, starting on September 2nd with Battery Jackson, six inch, for fire analysis.
Observations were rendered from Balloon Terrestrial Observatories, C-l and BC
station. Balloon sensings apparently proved their value to the Coast Artillerymen,
although observations were made by spotting only.

Tracking instruments similar in design to those used in the Coast Defenses
of San Francisco have been constructed with several mechanical improvements, and
it is hoped to demonstrate the utility and adaptability of this type of instrument
for coast defense firing in these defenses in the near future. The plotting
board is now 8510 complete and has several mechanical improvements looking toward
greater accuracy than those boards now in use. Instead of using strings running
from the re-locating stations on the board to the azimuth scales, metallic bars
have been installed and joined in such a way that they maybe moved simUltaneously
and the balloon arms locked in the desired position by one man only on each balloon
arm,

The construction of Air Service buildings at this station is nearing comple-
tion, and the past two weeks h~ve been devoted to grading the flying field,
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Ballogp Company !~. 21, Ft. Kamehameh\, H, T. Sept. 16, Cont'p.

overhauling and painting of 1021 gas cylinders and building of work rooms in
hangar. Several improvements have been made in the hangar, such as the amber
staining of all upper windows to reduce sun rays and heat waves. The materials
for an asphalt layer over the cement floor have been received, and the same win
be spread in the coming week. The new warehouse was accepted a month ago, and a
sy sten of warehousing by sections inaugurated, which will insure the War Set being
on hand in excellent condition at all times, In this connection, with the excep-
tion o~a few articles on outstanding requisitions for over six months, the war
set of the organization is complete and in excellent condition.

The ~rale of the organization is especially good. All are looking forward
to the day when they can move into the newly constructed quarters, which will be
about October 1st, .Atthat time it is expected to give the second company danc~,
the first being given on August 5th in the pavilion of the Officers' Club at th~s
post, and pronounced by many as the most successful affair of its kind held at
this post in years.

A few weeks ago the company challenged and defeated at competitive guard
mounting (formal) the pick of tho Coast Defenses of Pearl Harbor - the 1st Company.
C.A.e. Many of the o r-gan'iza-tions of' the po st were present to witness the defeat
of the "first" and among the "outside officers" present was the Department Air
o fficer , L1ajor Curry, who appeared extremely gratified to see the "Green and
Black" carry away the honors.

Mather Field. Mills, Calif., October 8.,

Ten planes Landed at this station on the evening of October 3rd just after
sunset, bringing back Captain L. H. S;:1ith,Lieuts. E. C. Batten, E. Kiel and W. A.
Maxwoll, Sergeants DeGarmo, Rouse, Andert, Eckerson and Helpman, and Cadet
Kelly, who fo r the past several no nths had been on forestry patrol duty in Oregon
and Washington. They were the vanguard of the 91st Squadron (Observation), the
remaining troops, with Captain E. Reinartz, M,C. and Lieut. B. S. Catlin. A.i.,
in charge, arriving by motor and train transportation on the 4th. The 9lst is
scheduled to remain here for a short time only, having been permanently assigned
to Crissy Field, Presidio of San Francisco, Calif.

Lieut. Liggett, former Radio Officer at Mather, who has been on detached
service at Crissy Field for over a month, has been assigned to the latter station
for perManent duty.

Two ciVilian planes came into the field on the 1st - one an Ansaldo from
San Francisco with the three Morris Brothers, and the other a Standard, pilo ted by
the two Clevenger brothers. Both ships left on the 2nd. Hather is becoming quite
a hospitality center for civilian ships owned by individuals who believe aviation
is the coming mode of travel and have sufficient courage to support their belief.

The final forest patrols of this season out of the sub-bases at Corning and
Visalia were f'Lown on the 7th. Lieutenants Horgan and McHenry will bring the
detachments in just as soon as their equipment can be packed and shipped. Patrols
from Mather were discontinued on the 9th. All flying cadets of the command who
were on forest patrol duty getting their advanced training will be ready for final
examinations during the months of November and December. Some of the men have
not yet decided whether they will accept discharge and commission in the Reserve
or revert to their former enlisted status.

Master Sergeant Joseph E. Minor, Sergeant Major of the 9th Squadron (Obs.),
retired from active service in the Army on the 7th, ending a continuous record
of 30 years in the military establishment. As an expression of their friendship
and high regard for him, the officers and enlisted men of the 9th and 28th
Squadrons presented Sergeant Minor with a 23-jewel Howard watch, appropriately
engraved, and a set of pipes, gold mounted, with stems of real amber. The gifts
were presented during the huge banquet which was served at.8:00 p.m. in the
Squadron Mess Hall. Major B. M. Atkinson, Commanding Officer of the Field, deliv-
ered an address on "Thirty years of Service", dwelling on the high regard thirty-
year men were held by all members of the military forces. Master Sergeant Albert
A. Fletcher, Sergeant Hinor's friend of long standing, followed with "An Appre-
ciation", and First Lieut. Paul L. Williams, Squadron Commander, chose for his
subject "Service Honest and Faithful". In attempting to reply to the speeches
Sergeant Minor was almost overcome - his remarks were short, but every man of the
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-Mather Field, Mills, Calif •• October 8, Cont'd.

command realized that "Joe" was appreciative 'Jeyond any power of expression.
Sergeant ranor first enlisted cit Des Moines. Iowa, June 24, 1898, and has many
years t foreign service in the Philippines t.o his credit, During the war he held
a c ommd ssLo n as Second and then First Lieutenant; was discharged from comrai esdon
in April, 1919, being inelir;ible for cO,'?lmiqsi:lnin the Regular Army only on accourr'
a f his age. In addi Hon to his abi1i ty in administ.~ative work, he was a qualified
pilot. He was an exc cLl errt soldier, and by his example to the younger men and his
untiring efforts in behalf of his o r-garri za'ti on he did much to assist in the formin,
and successful operation of the 9tt ciqua~ron. Sergeant Minor's aged father re-
cently came to California from Iowa, and they have nad e all arrangements to
establish their.ho~e at San Diego.

Hal's. 91st Squadron (Gbe.) Bather,Field. Sacramento. Calif., oeto.lliu"-1!..

During the past week the 91st Squadron (Obs.) moved all equipment and per-so nne)
by all' and rail, fron Eugene, Oregon, to Mather Field, via Roseville, Calif. The
movement waG accomplished early in the week. The property and transportation was
loaded on 29 flat and box cars. During the trip the guard was overpowered by an
army of about 200 hoboes. They demanded free passage) and upon departure took
with them what they ,leased in the way of tools, etc., from the cars.

The Squadron will remain at this station only long enough to turn in excess
property to the local Supply Office, and will then resume the journey to Crissy
Field, San Francisco, Calif., its permanent station. The trip will be made by
motor convoy of forty-three cars and trucks, comprising a train approximately 3t
miles in length.

There has been considerable c ro ss country flying during the past week, most
of it in connection with change of station. Two formations of six ships each
flew from this post to Crissy Field for the use of the 9lst Squadron upon its
arrival at that station.

The Squadron loses two officers this week - Lieutenants Gardner and Carter,
who have been with this command since its reorganization in October, 1919.

France Field, Cristobal. Canal Zone, Sept. 30,

A very successful dance was staged last week at the Service Club, which was
sUitably decorated for the ocoasion, a very pleasing decorative effect being o bt.ain-
ed with flags and palm branches. The recently organized France Field orchestra
furnished very good music. The fact that some thirty-five gallons of punch were
consumed indicates that the dance was well attended. The officers and ladies of
the post were in attendance during the first half of the program. The dance was
voted a huge success by all.

Lieut. Homer B. ChancUer, Post Supply 8: Exchange Officer, is packing lithe
old kit bag" for a three m9nths' leave in the States. Mrs. Chandler and son left
for the States last July, and the prospect of that family reunion in the States
is causing Lieut. Chandler to wear the smile that won't cone off. He is a
veteran France Fielder.

Several very successful shoots have been conducted with the Coast Artillery
during the past week. Firing was done by a 4.7 Battery at a moving target. This
is the beginning of the Coast Artillery target practice and will extend over a
period of several weeks.

All at tempt s at cross country flying the past week were unsuccessful, due
to heavy rains encountered prior to reaching destination, necessitating the return
of the ships ~o the home field. It is expected to collect much data on landing
fields and airways during the coming dry season) as that is the only time of the
year that cross country flying can be done.

Carlstrom Field. Arcadia. Fla" Octob@r 4
The baseball team of Carlstrom Field has enjoyed a most popular season, There

'rave been some ups and downs, but more of the former. The teaM was the best that
ever represented the Field.
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Carlstrom Field, Arpadia, Fla., October 4, Cont'd.

Lieut. Haddon and Sergt. J. T, Smith flew over to Daytonia the past week end
and reported a very pleasant trip.

tdeut. BiVins, Corporal Sheftick and Private Gasque flew to Sanford the past
week end and re~orted a very enjoyable trip.

Interest now centers in the football team, as the first game with Florida
State next Monday draws near. The tear,.has a fine backfield but the line needs
more weight.

Flight "A" flew 86 hours and 50 minutes during the past week i Flight "B" t

114 hours and 25 minutes; Headquarters Flight 79 hours and 35 minut<es; total 280
hours and 45 minutes,

Prayer of a soldier: Give us this day our long delayed pay, and forgive the
bugler, the mess sergeant, the Eat and Rest Department, And all those with Bars
on, And lead us not into the Army again; But dGliv~r us from all service stripes,
For thine is the Army, The M.P's, The Q.M.C's, And the Air Service Corporals, For
ever and ever. Amen.

Lan~ley Field, Hampton. Va .• Oct, 15.

The football smoker held at the P~st Theatre Wednesday night was undoubtedly
one of the ~reatest smokers ever staged on the Peninsula. A large crowd was pre-
sent and something was doing at all times to keep them well entertained. Wrestling
and boxinr, bouts were the main attractions, while between these Tanguay's
Tantalizing Hounds of Syncopated Jazz kept the audience swaying back and forth in
perfect rythm to his musical selections, The pictures of the sinking of the
Alabama was the last number of the program. which was enjoyed very much by the
crowd •

Major and LIrs. H. H. Van Kirk have as their guest rAajor Van Kirk's mother
f~om Columbus, Ohio.

Captain and Mrs. T. S. Voss and daughters motored to Greensboro, N,C. early
this week, where they will visit the parents of Captain Voss.

Lieut. Whitley has left to spend three months. leave of absence in Europe.
Major and Hrs. Canady have arrived and are quartered at No. 6 West.
Lieut. and Urs. Guy Kirksey have returned from Tennossee, where Lieut.

Kirksey and Lieut. Boyd were engaged in photographic work. Lieut. and Mrs.
Kirksey leave very soon for Bolling Field, where Lieut. Kirksey has been permanent-,
1y assigned,

Lieut. and Mrs. Glen Gorten have as their guest his sister, of Corning, N.Y.,
who is spending several weeks with them.

Mrs. Harold Rouse was hostess at the Bridge Tea given at the Club on Wednes-
day afternoon in compliment to 1:1rs.Fra nk Lyn Rouse and rAiss Francis Rouse, Her
guests numbered about thil'ty, The prize for high score went to Mrs. Walter Reed,
and Mrs. E. B. Bobzien received the consolation prize.

Lieut, and Mrs. Walter Reed are now occupying quarters at 24 West.
Mrs. J. M. Woodward entertained about twenty ladies of the Post at Tea at her

quarters Tuesday afternoon in honor of her mother, Mrs. L. H. Cargill, and Miss
Hazel West, both of Denver, who are her guests. .

Mrs. Isaiah Davies entertained with a Bridge Tea at the Officers' Club Friday
afternoon for Mrs. E. L. Canady. Thirty-five ladies of the post were her guests.

Mrs. L. G. West and little son. of Houston, Texas, are guests of Lieut. and
Mrs. J. M. Wo 0 dard • .

Langley Field eleven swamped the strong Camp Eustis pigskin warriors at
Langley Field, Saturday afternoon, by the score of 32 to O. The game was played
on a wet field, and mo st 0 f the second quarter was marred on account 0 f heavy
rainfall. The Langley Field tea~ played an excellent gaMs and it would b~ unjust
to pic~ out the individual stars, but the all-round playing of Ignico and
Armour were the out~tanding features of the game.

12th Squadron (Obs.) Fort Bliss, Texas, Octob~r 15.

On Tuesday, October 11th, while 1st Lieut. R, D. Knapp was ferrying a DH-4L
plane fro~ Nogales, Ariz., to El Paso, Texas, and while over one of the highest
peak~ southwest of El Paso, his ootor suddenly died. After making a successful
landing, Lieut. Knapp carefully examined the plane and found a connection on one
of the gas leads had cone loose, causing all the gas to leak out. A wire was
sent to the Airdrome at Fort Bliss, and thirty minutes later 1st Lieuts. McKinnon
and Milyard were on their v..ray with gas and oil and new connections for the force-
landed ship. Forty-five minutes after help arrived the plane was ready to take
off, and the remainder of the trip to El Paso was made without incident.
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'The .,)uY'jJoseof t~1is Letter is to keep- tl.lepe rsoo.vel of the A...r $er",iea both
in [{<J.shingtonarid in the field informed as to t18 activities of cche Ai r Service
in l';e.i8J..,J, ,Hid f or release to ;;;j~ public pr esc .

FOR RELEAS~ iJOVS:lB?R 10, 1921.

THE FRENCrl ANTI-AIRCRAFT SERVICE.
The f oLlcwi n, is a translation of an article on the above subject wh i ch

appeared in recent Lssues of "Revue De L'Aeronautique Milita.ire":
A temporary or~anization was created in 1914, but'notwithstanding the ef-

forts made, the service has always lacked the required resources and organization.
The law of liiarch,1919 I attached the Anti-Aircraft Service to the Army Air Service
~nd ~uthorizes, in time of peace, the following:

An A"l'lt,i..-ieircraft Bureau within the Air Service of the Nar Department; five
r~Rj~~ti; one centrul establishment. one technical section' one school. The. I ,reg1ments have ~ special composition to meet the reqUirements of mobilization.
The serv.i.re must be ready to act from the moment any political tension makes
its appear"ulce and must be able to put its units in the field simultaneously
with the Army and arrange for the defense of the interior.

1 The compQsition of each regiment is as follows:
1 Motorized group of 4 batteries of 751s.
1 Mobile group of 4 batteries of 751~ mounted on platform

c~rriages for all-round fire,
1 LlixGd company comprised of 2 Searchlight compani es, 1 Machine

Gun Company, and 1 mixed company from the balloon and camouflage
5ervices.

The motorized group and a part of the mixed group are used, at the time of
mobilization, for the formation of anti-aircraft units for field service with
the Army; and tho ~obile group and a part of the mixed group for the formation
of reserve groups lor the protection of the interior.

This or6anization, which at first sight seems very advantageous, has
presented many difficulties in the way of command for re;iments and groups and
for the instruction of units and reserves. The ret;imentn, because of the
covering role ~lieh they play, have been distributed along the eastern frontier
and near the two larGe centers of Paris and Lyon. They are at present in sar-
rison at Paris, Lyon, Sedan, Toul and Lure.

The cerrt ra.lestablishment, which is charged with administration am: the
greater part of ropairs to materiel, is located at Chartres. The technical
section, ha ndli.ngall research wo rk, is located in the suburbs of Paris, a.id
'the anti-aircl"Uft school 13 temporarily located at Morrt.gari s ,

The Anti-Aircraft Service of the Future. 1./

Its future development will be in proportion to the development of the
Air Service, and will be of vital importance. What will it be used agaanst ?
It was almost impossibl e for it to reach aircraft of the 1918 epoch I and it
will be still more difficult for it to reach that of the future, Hhethel~ tile
latter fly close to the ground at high speed, or high out of range. The prob-
lem confronting the Anti-Aircraft Service i3 therefore a complex one, because it
consists not only of perfecting its present equipment, which will soon be obso-
lete, but of finding weapons which will render it more efficacious in the future.
The fie1d is a wide one for investigators and inventors and we will le~ve the
?roblem to them, confining ourselves at the precent time to the question of
perfecting present equipment.

The machine gun bullet will be ineffective against the low-flying plane
of tha future, bocause the latter will be completely armored. It will bo re-
placed by a more powerful type of gun, or a quick-firing cannon of small
culibre hJving a high rate of fire and a great muzzle velocity, throwing a
"hell ilhichwill explode on contact. The thie when cannon 'Nill be powerless

! ('
,;
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against a i r cr ar t may be looked f or-ward to, but cer-t a inl y not in the near future.
Thera wi}) aLvay s be airplanes th'At \/i11 fly Cit average height, but they will
be f a st.e r , 0u1rk in evo ' ution and more Lnmune from gun fire. To succeed against
them, a cannon of sma l l calib:'e,vit:1 a hibh rate of fire ar.d r a great muzzle ve-
locity i~ nBce~sary. As for those fly~ng at 6,000 to 10,000 meters, they can
only be r'el.ch",c1 by poworf u I cannon n avi.rig a very great initial velocity. :I'o
fire on thJsf; ai~cr~ft it is n€ceGsary to hear or to see them, and if the air-
plane is cut a spec~ in the sky ~nd cannot be heard, cannon are of no use.
Another means of J o cut ing :lirJllanes '."ill have to be so ught , and it s eeras pro-
bable th~t the solut~on may be found in radiogonometrie. It is not believed tnat
an airpl an e can be raade ab soI ut ely sil ent , but ~t is certain ttlil,t the r oar we
have become accustomed to will be more and more diminished as time GOos on. He
will thorefore h~ve to increase the sensitiv61,ess of our listening apparatus
and the range and power of our searchligpt projectors.

The above, however, dedls only with tho larger questions of development
~nd does not include the dsvelopment ~lich will have to be made in pro}ectiles,
equipment, protective balloons, camouflage, etc. In 1918 the Anti-Aircraft
30rvice was a part of the Army, and its operations were directed, even down to
the smallest de ta iLs , ":>y the a riny commann or ; but the development wbich is
bound to take place in this arm ~il} require its completo decentralization, and
in the future we will pcrhclps see b~tt~lions, grou~s or companies in the front
line armed with noavy machine guns and special rapid-firing cannons, maintain-
ing their own defense against aircraft.

Tr:e Anti-Aircraft Service was forced, in the late war, to keep in constant
touch with the sl ightest inaru.f estat i on of activity on the part of the enemy air
service and it came to be a veritabJe information service for its own air service
and tho H'i gh Command. This rol e , notwithstanding its appa r errt orit;inali ty, is
not the least import5.11tNork it has to do, and should be thoroughly understood.

The first dut y of the oer-vi ce is to pr ev errt surprise aerial attacks. Every
ai.rcraft which Dies over tho t er r-Lt.ory should be instantly located, catalogued,
and its course fo110we-:':, and its presence should be signitlled to those, and
those only, who are intereeted thereby. This is accooplished by a systeID of
surveillance at th3 Lan d and mari t.ime frontiers. and wh i ch has at its disposal
a net work of cO~uunications covering the whole of the national territory.
This system is c0wposed of one or several lines of parallel watch-stations,
situated not morc than 15 kilometers from each other, so that it would be im-
possible for an ~ircraft to cross ~ithout being seen or heard. These watch-
stations should be manned by men whose powers of si:i;;ht and hearinG nave been
rendered acute by long t11ain~ng in such work. The po sts are in c omraun.icat Lon
VIiti', central anti-'-l.ircraft inf ormation bureaus, wh i.ch in turn are connected
w i th the anti-airCl?ft de f eno e centers. This system of communications should
net be used by any other than the anti-aircraft service, except in the battle
zone, where it c ou.ld bo us ed in c oiemon with the air service, wi.t n priority for
ant t-a.Lr crar t Lnf orrna.t.Lon , Each post communicates to the information bureau
the fact that an aircraft h~B passed, giving, if possible, the type of craft
arid tho rout G i tic f oLl owi.nr;, Tile information Bureau then communicates
this illforma'cion to the appropriate defense cerrt e r-s ,

The defense center, on which reets the responsibility for the defen3e of
a section of th'3 t er-r i.t.ory , takes the nec es aar'y meaaur-e a , and while it is im-
portant. that the c ommand.ing o f'f Lcs r of the center av oi.d being surprised. it
is equally important tha': h e avo i.d frightening the population and the stopping
of work by ti1e S 8nl1in6 of unr-eces sary alarms. For this r-ea so n , the c ommum ca-
tion system e~ploys only the te1egraph and the telephone and avoids the wire-
less, for t.h e latter can be listened-in on by persons for whom the information
:Ls not intended.

The mo ot important of these information centers in 1918 wa s that located
in Paris. It handled th.!) information sent by the watch ut.a t.i.ons establishod
for the protection of the city proper, and also those working for the army in
the field and tno l~terior. Tho Paris defense comprised 80 watch stations in
addition to the anti-aircraft artillery posts and s ear-ch Li.ght posts. These
80 stations were dx st r-Lbut.ed in concentric .circles, the largest of which had
a radius of 12 k i.Lomet er-s ; they were more numerous in the north and aa st , as
it was from these directions that attacks most frequently caine. The entire
installation nec es ei t a.t ed over 6,000 kilometers of telephone 1:1.nes,
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,~t the c eirt cr of the 'G~'3'~er", wh e ro tile c ora.iand of t.he sys t era was Lo cat ec ,
the information received was ir.1i,:ediatelymarked on a Jar ge walI ..iap and the
advance of the a i r-c raf t t owa.r-d s tho capital closely followed. This Lnf' o rraa'ti on

service was TGlGforced in the zone of the arQies by the fact ~hat all anti-
a i rcraft posts, \:hother raobi Le or fixed, f unc t i oned as wat ch-istati ons . It
~L13o r ecei ved i:Jfo;:-Lkl.-;;ioilf r-or;tn e anti-aircraft posts w i.t h the arr.u es , wh i.ch
vere particularly well qualified to report on eneey aerial activity. This in-
formation C3.nbe f urn.ishec either im;Jod~ately or daily. The ir.n:letiiatewar'm.ngs
are those furnished by the 'mtl-aircraft service of the ar.;lYto .J.;hec oru.iande r of
the army av.iat i on, or d i rect Iy to the aviation c or.it a'tbrouPS stationed w.i th tne
a rrny, wh i ch warnint;;sare sent oy J.'C'.dio.Tn ey c orapri ee: the nuiabe r of a i.rplancs
seen in the variou~ sectors, types of planes and tholr apparent objective or
m.i ssi.on , Lnf crm;..ti cn cf this sort enables the c ornraandor'of the c orabat ;roups to
rC,;ulate the action of his squadrons and avoid hours of useless flibht.

The daily information furnished in the form of a report every no r-ru.n.; tjives
the ect i vat aes of en er.ryplanes dur Ln.; t:'lepr eced.in.; niGht, and the everu.n.; re-
ports the activities during the day. The morning report comprises: the nuiab er'
of planes which lB.ve crossed tho lines, the routes followed, the bomb i ng opera-
tions carried out; the everu ng report ,;ives the number of one ••1Y planes seen at
various hours of the day in the various sectors, the type~ of planes, the mis-
sions, and for the large reconnai~sance planes, the routes followed. These re-
ports enable th0 ~ir service to formulate its pl~n of reprisal attacks, or that
for the f011c~inb day.

In addition to this ~nformation, there is other intelligence ~hich the
antiaircraft service can furnish to the air service. The pursuit plal}e cruisinG
in the air cannot so~etimes see his adversary in sufficient time to bet the drop
on hirn;the artillery plane, absorbed in its mission, somet unes does not see the
enemy pursuit pJane until it is right on top of him; captive balloons can be sur-
prised by an unexpected attack. The anti-aircraft service, however, actinb as
obsetver, can see them all and warn his own aircraft in tlmo, for the minute the]
perceive the craft, even though it be out of ranGe they can seud shells an its
direction and thus signdl its presence. They can also guide friendly squ~drons
as they take tne air by sending a stream of shells in the direction taken by the
enemy planes, or by s~~nals from the ground.

The det~iled accounts rendered by this service are therefore of 0reat im-
po rtanc e to tho c cmmand , for it enables it to predict the possible intlmtions of
tho enemy. Reports cove ri nr;particular army sectors can be sent to the c ornrnander
of each army in the field, and reports covering the wnoLe of tho front can be
se~t to the General Headauarters.

In June, 1918, aft~r the last reorganization of the anti-aircraft service,
the idea was conceived of making a graphic chart from these reports, havinG as
abscisses the line of tho front drawn to scale, and as ordinates the nun.be r of
planes seen per kilometer of front. Two curves were thus shown, one for the
aerial activity of the day alongside of the positive ordinates, the othor for
the night activities alongside of the negative ordinates.

The study of such a graphic chart can give an interesting view of tne
enemy 's a eri.eI activity on the front, but a study of the chart for several con-
secutive dayu will show if the enemy aerial concentrations have a definite object
or not, and v;i}l Give a possible indication of his intentions. Such Lnf orma'tLon ,
however like all others th3.t cone to t.he command, is .ubJ8ct to intarpretation,ae
camouf'lage in operations must be taken into account ; it is "negative inf ormation"
in every senae of the word, but it is very often as valuable as pos~tiv8 i~forma-
tioD, and :Itis the duty of tho officers charged with their analysis to properly
i~t.erpret them.

ZlJGINEgR:INGSCHOOL, McCOOK FIZLD, DAYTO}J,...9lilQ.. y/
At the present time the Engineering School at t~cCook Field is bU311y en-

gaged in the study of shop machine work. Recently a tour of inspection was taken
of the National Cash Regintcr works, and this plan will be continued throu~hout
the course of st.udy so that the student might get first hand dilta as to jJractical
methods of production and machine shop rCiutine.

There are 16 officers now enrolled at t.he school, as fo110',1s:;,lajorsA. H.
Hobley, F~llett Bradley. GeGrGe E. Lovell, Jr., Henry L. Watson, Howari C. n~vli-
son, Captains H~rvey ~. Cook, Henry Pascale, Robert L. Walsh, Lieutenar.tsvurton
F. Lewis, Oscar Monthan, Carlyle H. Ri.denour , Robert S. ilorthi"c;ton,E. A. P dr,1er,
,:,ra.lt.l'irE •.Richards, Harold R. Harl'in_a3~dRichard E. 'Ihompson.
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RELIABILITY 01 AERO EKJIN~S
The LonJ.on FINANCIAL NZHS, commenting upon the astounding mil eage achieved

by airplanes lne king daily flir.;htsbetween London and Paris, states that the
most s'..lccessfulmachines opending bet'lleenthese two cities have been the
DH-1S's which, fitted with a sinsle 450 h.p. Napier aero engine, have a pas-
senger carrying capacity of eight and a total loading capacity of 18,000 Ibs.
Theso NQpier enbines ran the remarkable distance of 10,000 miles before they
are taken GOWil for exarni.na tion, not because it is necessary but purely as a
precautioDary measure as a careful car owner will have his engine taken down
after a similar mileage. After examination these engines are reassembled and
put into service again. Some of the Napier engines on the London to Paris
aero mail have actually covered a distance of 25,000 miles and are ~till making
the daily journey_

SPEEDY MONOPLANES ~
The Nieuport Monoplane was a plane to conjure with in the early days,

and its reputation for speed has outlived that of many of it's pioneer rivals.
The latest model (Nieuport-Delage) just put up a new record, being f~own at
206 miles per hour with a 300 h.p. Hispano-Suiza motor. This new model must,
howev~r, still be called a biplane, but the lower plane is so small as to be
qUite insignificant. It consists of a very reduced surface, one metre square,
affixed between the two landing wheels. The upper plane has a span of 8 metres
and a breadth of 1 metre and 50 c, the fuselage measures 6 metres, 50 c., and
the whole machine when ready for flight weighs 950 kilogrammes.

The latest type of monoplane in England, the Handalula, is a radical de-
parture from current practice, the wing being shaRed like that of a bird.
This machine, which is now simply called "AlUla", was flown by Commander
Kenworthy at Northolt Airdrome and attained a speed of 187 miles an hour.
It reached a height of 3,000 feet on almost its first flight. This remark-
able performance was carried out with only a 300 h.p. Hispano-Suiza engine,
but with a larger machine of modified design and engined by a 1,000 h.p_
Napier "Cub", a much greater rate of speed is expected. The Alula wing is
a specially high lift Wing, said to be very efficient and designed by Mr. Holle,
who has been studying bird flight and the subject of high lift wings for 20
years. A London paper, touching on the remarkable speed performances of the
above planes, states: "Now that the problem of using larger engines in monoplanes
is well nigh solved by mounting them in a fuselage below the wings instead of on
top, we may expect that the speed and climbi~g records will fall like a shower
of stars for a while, after which there will be a pause to consider how the de-
signs can be transformed into a little more airplane and less engine."

SUBSIDIES FOR AVIATION BY EUROPEAN GOVERNMENTS.
France and Belgium grant varying sums towards payment of pilots, cost

of gas and oil, etc. Germany gives a premium on the number of kilometers
flown. England pays a subsidy which, for 1922, is placed at ~200,OOO,
which subsidy, it is stated, is for services from London to Paris, to Brussels
and also to Amsterdam, the British competing with a Dutch company for the
service between Amsterdam and London.

J j) J HIGH INTENSITY BEACON ERECTED AT STATEN ISLAND.
The Sperry Gyroscope Company high intensity vertical beacon at Tompkins-

ville, staten Island, about 100 feet in from the shore and 1,000 feet east-
wardly from the great Municipal Ferry Docks connecting with South Ferry, Man-
hatten is now ready. The light will be vertical over this spot, gradually
waving'between ten and fifteen degrees each side of the vertical, making. four
beats a minute. The Lighthouse Commission is issuing a circular requ~st~ng
observation on this beacon. Pilots of the U.S. Air Service are requested to
make observation at the first opportunity and report to the Chief of Air
Service as to the observation possible under the various weather conditions
existing over Staten Island.
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GSI;ERA.L...QQMI,LERALLCOI.1JDS AIR S;:;;RVIC~.

&~ring a recent inspection by the new Commanding General of the Hawaiian
Department, Major-General C. P. Summerall, of the Air Service troops ~t Luke
Field, H.T., an aeri8.1 demonstration of attack raiding, caI.1eraobscur& train-
ing, ~crobatics, two way radio, radio phone, and Fokker stunting was givan,
which resulted in the following l~tter of commendation from him to the C.O.,
Luke Field:

"1. I desire to communicate to you and through you to the officers and
soldiers of your colIlt1andan expression of my satisfaction with the efficiency
in every department as evidenced during my inspection yesterday and of my com-
mendation of the parsonnel in all g.ades whoee layalty and devotion to duty have
produced such pleasing results.

2. T.~e exhibition in the funetioning of the Air Service in its differ-
ent ta6tical missions was unsurpassed by anything that I have seen. The
organizatiQn and the functioning of the different departments for the mainten-
ance and operation of the command inspire confidence in the methodu pursued
for safety and effi~tency. I especially wish to commend the experts and the
officers in charge of the different sections for their resourcefulness in
developing ca~aoity and seouring continuity where special training is required.

3. V~ile I might commend each cfficer by name for his particular a-
chievements, I wish especially to express my appreciation of the demonstra-
tion given by Lieut. Miller while flying as an escort during my journey to
and from t.he Le La.nd , I wish a180 to commend the work that is being done
by Lieut. Miller in the shops and of Captain Oldys who has demonstrated un-
usual efficiency in his capacity as Operations Officer."

c-:
NEW COMMERCIAL AIHPLAHE DESIGNED IN EUROPE'.

A recent issue of AUTOMATIVE INDUSTRIES describes a new commercial air-
plane designed by the Nieuport Company which is equipped with a British Sunbeam
"I,1atabele"420-h.p. engine. The author of the article, Mr. John J. Ide, states
that the reason for choosing a British engine is not known, unless it be that
there is no French engine of the required power in production. There are a
number of points in the design of the above airplane (Model 30-T) reminiscent
of the earlier models of the firm. Among these are the ailerons on the lower
wing only (undoubtedly the most efficient position when flying very low), the
landing gear, and the method of engine cooling by twin Lamblin radiators. New
features include the rearward stagger of the wings and the rectangular section
fuselage containing a cabin for five passengers and a pilot's cockpit forward.
The cabin is very comfortable and has good visibility, thanks to its eight
windows.

The engine is of the 12-cylinder V type, developing 420 h.p. at 2,000
r.p.m. of the crankshaft and 1225 r.p.m. of the 4-bladed propeller. The
cyJinder dimensions are 4.8-in. bore and 6.3-in. stroke, giving a volume of
1368.7 cu.in. The weight of the engine with water but without fuel or oil
is 1091 lb. The engine has two Claudel carburetors, the air being obtained by
a scoop on each side of the fuselage.

The rod attached to the two outboard struts on the starboard side was
used to carry the Pitot tube for indicating speed during the trials. Normally,
of course, the speed is registered by meanS of the twin tubes on top of the
upper plane amidships. Originally all control surfaces were balanced. After
preliminary trials, however, the balanced portions of the ailerons were cut ~ff.

The characteristics of the Nieuport 30-T are as follows: Span (upper wJ.ng)
50.8 feet; Span (lower wing) 47 ..5 ft.; Gap 8.5 ft.;CA~rd, 8.5 ft.; wing area
(including ailerons) 700 sq. feet; aileron area 60.8 sq. ft.; Stabilizer area,
64.6 sq. ft.; Elevator area, 36.6 sq. ft.; Fin area, 10.8 sq. ft.; Rudder area,
15.1 sq. ft.; Weight (e~pty) 3300 lbs.; Useful load, 1980 lbs. (including 550
lbs. of fuel and oil); total weight, 5280 lbs.; Speed 107 m~p.h.; endurance,
5 hours.

The propeller used is of the four-blade type and is geared down to run at
about five-eights engine speed. The cowling which covers the engine has a
characteristically French appearance. Carrying the exhaust pipe upward to about
the level of the upper wing tends to muffle the noise of the eXhav~t and renders
it less annoying to the passengers. The Lamblin radiators referred to above
are torpedo shaped objects below the fuselage.
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rhe recent exhibition at Bolling Field of an a rrnor-ed airplane built
by the J.L. Aircraft Corporation of New York City was a most interestin~ o~e,
inasmuch' as this machine marks one of tn'? very first :lll-net':.tlairplane:' E;"L -2J
constructed in this country .:;\'11i1e the outward appee.ranc e of the a i rp Lme J;;

nea rLy' identical v/ith that of the J.1. 6 exhibited a year 3.6°, numbers of."lt:il.:h
've r-e pu r cha sed by various government agencies, the construction of the nc'll
machine is considerably different.

'i'~e plane, known as th8 "J.L. 12 Attack Plane", ~s a type in adv"ince of th;.:,
lateGt foreign all~Det~l planes. It i9 32 feet lon~, with a win~ spread of ~9
feet, and carries 130 gal10nc of;asoline. It is equipped with a 12-cylinder
4,00 h. P • Liberty engine. and has '1 new.l y desic;ned internal metal b ra ci ng sys t eri,
cmp l oy mg co ns Ld er-abLy more steel t.han that in the J .L. 6, wn i ch ernp l.o y ed mostly
du r-aIumi.n. The duralurnin sheathing an c \'iing coverings of the latest model are
more than twice as thick a3 that used on the J.L. 6, and the duraluuin itself,
which has bee~ developed and produced entirely in the United states, ~3 S:.lld~o
be far superior to that produced in any other country.

. All vu lne r-a.bLs parts of the plane and the crew are protected bo' 3/1611

a rraor plate. The armament consists of 30 Thompson ,tr5 calibre mach i ne bur1.3 , -

arranged as to fire downward at a slight angl.e to the vertical. T~'/c ma c.ii ne
guns are flexibly mounted so as to be used ihdependently by the pilot for f1rins
either upwar d , forward or to the side. The machine guns arrJ.nged to f':'P3 down-
ward are so controlled that their action is begun and controlled ty three levers,
erie firing half the battery, another the ether half and the third, or mast er
lever, which puts all of the 28 guns in action with a cin~le mution.

The machine i~, desi gne d as a ground st r.aff e r , It 'rla,-: flolm f ror: belliDg
Field over the Po t orr.ao River near the Army 'ifarCollege, and :J.3 ct dGlOrlctrc:.ticn
all of the guns fired into the river. The demonstration wa s apparently very
successful. A speed of '140 miles per hcur is claimed for this plane, with
greatly improved climbing and maneuvering ability. When manned by pilot and
gunner and equipped with 3,000 rounds of ammunition and fuel for 500 miles of
flight, it weighs 5,000 pounds.

FLIGHT AROUNJ Ti-i:::,iCJRLD.

Looking for more worlds to conqu~r, Sir Ross Smith, famous for his fli~h:
from England to Australia, plans for a flight around the c:;lcbe in a Vickers
"Amphibian" airplane. Sir Keith Smith. younger brother ,A Sir ;ClOSS Sr:1i:l1,wh o
with Sergeant Bennett were passen~ers on the Austral1an fli~ht, stated 1n a
recent interview that the most ticklish part of the n ew venture "wi Ll be a croc s
the Atl~ntic, but we are taking ev~ry possible precaution to insure t~e :..;uccess
of the undertaking. If conditions are favorable and Vie are in sood n ea Lt.h, we
mean to fulfill our mission. 0e ~aYe been workinb on the details of the journey
for the past eishteen months, and I have been over Dost of the Ground st:.ldyins
the conditions which we shall have to face. The rout" we sh3.~l take depend~
largely on the tr~de winds. We should like to bet acr02S the Atl~~tic at 1:~e
outset, as it would be a very bl[ strain at 'the end of such a s t rcnuou n fl.leoht.
We are sure to come up against some pretty bad \i(:;[,-ther,but it ,iill not be
worse than that experienced in our flight to Aus t r-a.li a , II

PHOTOGRM)HIf:G THE;/HITE j.iOUiJTAIl~SI
One of the latest _xperiments conducted by the Air Service En6ineering

Division at McCook Field, Dayton, Ohio, is the photographic work being done
with a view of presenting on a map the topography of the country photographed.
The experiment was, conducted in the Nhi te ;~leuntains, and included an area 500
miles square. Information thus obtained is to be used by the U.S. Forestry
Service. The expedition frem ~cCook Field was in charge of Captain A.W.
stevens, and the equipment included a special DHf~ plane equipped for ph ot cgr aph i.c
work, with tW0 topographical cameras designed especially fer mapping, and two
Fairchild aerial cameras. The experiments occupied a period of six weeKS, and
practically all pictures were made at an altitude of 18,000 feet.
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AVIATIO;~ DAY A'l' :.IJNEOLA

AViation Day at Iv:ineola,L.L, New York on Sunday, October 16th, brought
for h ~. demons t r-a.ti on of a 8re;ltvard ety of aa rpIa nac , about thirty in all, of
var out ty'pes and sizes, s orneof wh i ch had been flown to the field frOil distant
lor:aliti9S. The purpose of staging .~his event was to afford an opporttmity to
the public to study the latest types of airplanes, through exhibition of avia-
tion equipment and denonstratio~ flishts. The Curtiss Airplane and ~otor Corpor-
ation furnished thA largest exhibit, with three Orioles, three IN's and the his-
toric pusher type biplane o~ which GlenD H. Curtiss in 1911 won the race for the
Gorc!oJ1Belinett tro}Jhy by at~ail1ing a speed of 47 m.p.h. This old plane looked
ex~ctly ~b it did ten years ago, the only change therein£being the installation
of a 100 h.p. Gurtis3 XX engj.ne. Pilot Bert Acosta took it up and raced over the
fie]d at a speed in the neighborhood c f 80 miles per hour, and seemed to be
enjoying the experience. ~vo J.L. all.metal monoplanes and one Fokker, powered
with 185 h.p. engines, and all making well over 100 m.p#h. carrying six passengers~
besides tbe pilot, created considerable interest, as did the Loening Model 23
flyinG yacht.

One of the most interesting raa chi nas shown was the Farman "Sport II two-soater
tractor biplane. This sh i p , which is fitted with the 60 h v p , Le Rhone engine, put
up a remarkable performance, when the pilot, Captain D. H. Robertson took off
time after time after a run of soce 10 or 50 ft. and pointed her nose up to an
an~le of 45 deg , , and continued c Li.mbd.ng in this position straight as an arrow.
The pilot also demonstrated the very low speed the machine is capable of, when
he brought her to what looked as tt,estalling angle, and the ship, havin~ lost
nearly all her relative speed (not to be co~fused with air speed)) simply started
settling in a manner which reminded one of a person walking down a flight of stairs.
This was a very valuable demonstration of the low speed at which some airplanes
are capable of landing, a feature which has an important bearing on the safety of
air transport. It is obvious that an airplane wh i ch can land at 25 or 30 m.p.h,
and takeoff after a run of 10 or 15 yds., is ideal for cross country flights for,
as Captain Robertson remarked, it could be "sat'.down upon a tennis court if the
need arose •

Another highly significant demonstration of commercial flying was furnished
by the Lawrence Sperry Aircraft Corp. This firm demonstrated its high-lift mono-
plane wing mounted on the fuselage of a Canuck biplane fitted with the 90 h.p.
Curtiss OX-5 engine. To what extent the Sperry high-lift wing improved the carry-
ing capacity of this machine, which is a two-seater when fitted with biplane wings)
was shown when Lawrence Sperry took the ship off with four passengers after a r~n
of 300 yds. The useful load in this case was 1000 lb., and the weight of the
machine empty 1100 lb. The climb, as officially recorded by an observer of the
Aero Club of America was 1000 ft. in 6 min., 1500 ft. in 9.1 min., 2000 ft. in
11.5 min •• and 2500 ft. in 15 min. The speed, as measured over a 2-mile course,
was 62 m i p vh , Considering the .Low horsepower used, the performance strikingly
illustrates the commercial advant ages of the ~perry high-lift Wing.

The Lawrence Sperry Aircraft Corp. also exhibited a Messenger type airplane,
built to the designs of the Engineering Division of the Air Service, and intended
for qu{ck communication work, also an Avro two-seater.

The E.M. Laird Co. of Wichita, Kans , , showed great enterprise in sending one
of their Laird "Swallows" to the Aero Club meet. The three passenger OX-5 engined
ship, piloted by Buck Weaver, chief pilot of the firm, left Wichita on Oct. 12 at
7.10 a.m,. making its first stop at Kansas City, where an air mechanic, W.H. Burns,
was picked up and carried as far as Chicago. .

Ten hours was the actual flying time of the Laird Swallow from Chlcago to
New York, 72 gallons of gas being used between these points. The oil consumption
for the entire flight-from Wichita to New York was only 2 quarts.

By far the sma Lle st airplane present on the field-and in the air- was the
Mummert biplane fitted with a 3"0h.p. Lawrence 2-cylinder horizontal engine. This
little highly streamlined single-seater was a revelation to many visitors in show-
ing how small an airplane can be built to fly. . " .

Two S.V.A. biplanes and two DH~M airplanes of the A~r Mail SerVlce telght-
ened interest in the meeting through their evolutions, and three Curtiss Orioles
added a military touch to it by doing formation flying. The ~ilitary element was
further emphasized by the arrival from Quantico, Va" of a Marine Corps DH-4B,
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with Lieut. K. B. Collings, U.S.M.C., pilot, and Lieutenant Hale, observer, and
of the Air Unit of the Maryland National Guard, under Major Jones. Thi~ Unit,
which was made up of three Curtiss JNt s came from Baltimore, Md., under order e
of Milton A. Reckard, Adjutant General of the Maryland National Guard.

Vfuile the various airplanes were busy demonstrating their special features
or carrying passengers, a parachute competition took place over the field for the
shortest clistance between the landing point and a marker. This competition WaS
won by Sergt. Joe Develin, A.S., with 43 yd., 5ergt. F. Meeks being second with
130 yd., and Major Schauffler third with 175 yd.

The Nright Aeronautical Corp. exhibited in one of the hangars two of their
well knovrn engines, of the 180 h.p. and 300 h.p. models, respectively, while in
another hangar the Sperry Aircraft Corp. had on exhibition a large assortment of
instruments.

At the close of the meeting a td~nsantt held in the field club house of the
Aero Club of America, attracted a large and distinguished gathering,. - "Aviation".

CHANGE IN LOCATION OF AVIATORS riRMISTICE DINNER.
A telegram received from the Aero Club of America announces. a change of

plans in connection with the Aviators. Armistice Dinner scheduled for NovffiJber
11th. The dinner has been amalgamated with another armi3tice dinner and vnll
take place at the Commodore Hotel instead of the Pennsylvania Hotel.
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S9UAI'RON l'JEWS

Kcl.1L.Field, San Antonio I Texas, octob'll' l~.

Four XBIA airplanes have been delivered to the 13th Squadron, and a number
of pilots have flown the new s~ips ard RiB enthusiastic over th~ir ep~cd and
clim'hing aba.Li t.y . These planes 81'ecqC1:::"pnedvrJth 300 h.p, W:-ir;'''-~v r,ot:)I'S and
Harrd.Lt.o n prc-peJl0rs,' and show spe ed a nd climoing ab i Licy in excossof the D.H.
In addi. tion,to ttL; t,':;o :i:xnc.. :ur.s fo r -:'11('\ pa Lof and twin Lewis gl'.ns for the
obee rver , then ii, 2.si!')['le L3wi3 g\n ar-r-anged to shoot through an opening in
the be t torn c f~l;"l f,,):)plG,gs, Il"J'prrvari signal and landing lights are provided,
and' c u r r-ent :for ")pcratiol', is fu r-nvsnad by a separate generator. Lns t.runent.s
incJ,',de ':Jsukinp; in-:icc; to l' and Lnc L'inorne~er, which 0 perate very suc c essfu11y
in c Loud flyinp:. ;,;ir;,t fli~}lt::; have been made, arid it is hoped that the 1'8-
stricitions 0ncrOSG-(ou~try-flights for this type of plane will be lifted so
that its pe r f ormanoe on long trips may be determined.

The flyi'ng t.i-a i rn ng 0 f the 3rd student class started this week. By Thursday
the maj or i ty a l' the students were advanced from dual instruction to solo. A new
solo field has been estatlished on the south central part of the flying field,
~h~ vr~cs in this section having been closely mowed, making it an excellent place
fo r 18 noi.'n(7S ,

On the a ft e r-noon 0 f October 14th a serious accident was nar-r-ow.l y averted.
Captain Johnson, in taking off from the ~olo field, failed to see a pile of ha:
directly in front of him, and as the ship left the ground t'1B pile of hay was
struck by the landinp: gear. The force of the impact sheared the landing gear
from the plane, the fuselage striking the ground about thirty yards away, direct-
ly aga i ne t a small M'3xican wagon. The wagon was demolished, but it served to
break the force 0 f the fall of thf: wr-ecked plane. The motor was 'torn loose from
its bed and thrown to the right of the plane. FortunatelY no one was hurt,

Cross country flying during the week was as follows: Lieutena,ot Laird flew
to Laredo" 'I'exas , and return in 175 minutes; Lieut. Selzer and Sergeant J. W.
Fowler flew to Del Rio and return in 2 hours and 55 minutes. Lieut. Myers and
Sergeant Groves flew to El Paso, Texas, but just before reaching Sanderson, Texas,
a forced landing had to be made, resulting in the landing gear being smashed and
the fuselage slightly damaged. No injuries to either pilot or observer were re-

.~rl~. '
Flying activities of the BOMbardment Group during the past week were as

follows: Cr()ss country, 2 hours, 55 minutes; test and practice flights, 29
hours, 20 minutes; dual control flights, 54 hours, 50 minutes; solo flights,
18 hours, 10 minutes; dual instruction, 15 hours, 45 minutes.

The post football team has been. training hard, with the result that its
development has been very rapid •. The schedule 0 f. games to be played will soon
be announc ed , '

Chaplain H. R. Westcott, Jr., has been assigned to duty at Kelly Field,
relieVing Chaplain Swanson, who is slated for duty in the Philippines.

Lieut. "POp" Uyers of the 13th Squadron, veteran of many air ba t t.I es on the
border, was the victim of a forced landing near Lozier, Texas, while pilotirtg a
DH4B on a cross country flight. The plane was slightly damaged.

The 90th Squadron has a visitor in'tlle person of Lieut.HChick" Gardener,
now at the Communications School, Post Field, but formerly of F1ie;ht "B" of thi::;
squadron. Lieut. Gardener was the guest of Lieut. Harbeck, the com~anding
officer. '

Lieut. Moore. has secured qua r-t er-s on the field, and t~elly Field thereby gains
another charming hostess in the person of Mrs. Moore.

The men in the various squadrons have been busy putting on new roofs on
barracks and making other repairs in preparation for the coming vnnter.

Hgrs. Fifth Group (Observation) Luke Field, H.T,. Sept. 26.

A successful artillery observation mission was flown Wednesday with on8 of
the batteries of the Coast Defenses of Pearl Harbor by the 6th Squadron, durinr
which a pyramidal tar-ge t in tow behind the C.A.C. tug was destroyed a f t e r 3j,X

'rounds. Range only was desired by the Ba+.t.f':Fj Cornrr.l'tnil er from the a.i r-pl anc an~
owing to the efficient relay on thfj part 0 f the Group Comnunir..ritions 0 f f i.c er",
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se nsd nga were submi tt cd to the Batte:',! in ad vanc e of r coor t s from the plotting
room 'of the C,R.C. base Li.n« .• 1.:irpl&J1€s ous i nrts c hocx cd acc ur-ateLy with C,d.C.
terrestrial plotting, but '''er8 used 1.,;1 tnr, I''lttery Corrs.raric er as a check against
the latter. Asido from tho t,'fd:liw' for c;1Js"'I"''3rs in spot t.i ng den.ved from these
missions. their oul y valv e Lies ij1~re conf i dence Gained by tt9 Bat t.er-y Com-
manders in the abllity of aerl~l cb80rvcrs to cond~~t a regla~e quickly and
accurately OV8r3. d'ependilblc cr.mrrn.rri ca t.ions 1'c1a','. ] t VJaS d:d'fic1..1l t to nresuade
t' C . • ..1? oast Artllle1"'Y Corns to aG~'U:,,8 1,''.11' coud'iti ons during these pract-i,ce shoots,
OWl?g to their natural desi re to nr ovi d~ a mru.iP1'.lm0 f training for their personnel
a~sle;ned to base line tl:"'C's, plC'Tting r-o orns , (';(;./ but during a recent conference
w~ th battery corrmander-s t1,l' n8c,Gt~')i'~yfor SCh8~L;::ir;y: a few problems of inctirect
fl re was pointed out in c rd er that the Coast .:-'.1' ':~ lll'ry could bee orne accustomed
to relying entirely on ai r oLane s(;:v3i:1f7,S. Du:'iDi~a n e,';er:C:CJ:18j' C ortain important
targets night easily bee orie obscu rsc f r-cm h~l,:r:) Li ne "=->~;onbr.h.i nd smoke screens,
fog, etc., or, as in the case of subna r i nes , P[tr"~i:;l:"]Y ~3U~)l'1el>f:edand invisible to
~he a.A.C. observation towers, and ~he batteries ~~uld t:18n be practically firin~
In the dark- were it not for cdr observation. The poi nt, was conc eded , and
arrangements are under way :01' such a problem to be conducted when the 5th Group
receives a s:lipiT.ent of ga so Line ,

All officers of the 5th Group Gade a tour of insp3ction through Battery
Hasbrouck, Fart Kamehamoha last TU2S0c1.Y, and vrer e trw r-o ugh Ly instruc ted in the
functioning of C.A,C. plotting r'J~r:[~. .

The 4th Squadron sent out a :'~1:;to:';r3;)b0 J'Y'ission Wednosday du r i ng the firing
by Battery Ahua to procure obl.i.qu cs or' (-;')::'"b:l~f;'t, :Fiery shot was caught and each
plato registered not only the buru t bu (.t,;lC ':."r ar.d target. a s well. CornpLe't e
sets, numbered consecutively, were a t t.achec t c t,>: !'er;-'~giJ ouson'ers reports
and presented to the battery cornmander-s COr!CE.:-,l:~'; ir:i tho ,:;all()~'v~"rs.

All 0 fficers in the Group are taking adVii.ntL.f"e 0 f the elJforced aerial j n-
activity by attending daily classes in ar"'Ja:712,~",radio, r ra p shoo~~int~, and
blackboard artillery adjustment. Of the eightesn piLo t s in th,~ dL"fenJJlG units
comprising the 5th Group there are onl.v f cu r ,:,j,n hav e not cF"'lified to perform:,:) t ." . ,-

the duties of an observer on any kind of a mdr.s.ion , f r cri r,;c(,nn;"issllnce patrol
to air control of regimental artillery fire, All p~lo~s a~e also qualified to
act as bombers and gunners on ofi'~:;:;iv8 r-a.i.ds ,

The two sets of bachelor qua r-ter-s and t;,B officers' "18SS are lWcLloingCOP1-
pletion and should be ready for occupancy within tile next three Vl8t;lks.
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Complete ar-r-angenerrt e were rtade to f'lrnish a.i r-p'l ane (;bsoY'n:,t=un ,-luring the
service firing conduc ted last Thursday by the C08.S'C Iltdmue~ 'of LcnoL....1J.u.Fi ct i f
probleMs were carried out over the target zone by both t~e ~erlupe aDd alerts
planes on Tuesday preceding the rri s si on , during which t.r.o CI),~;-,.)r:ica:tJ.onssy st orn
functloned perfectly throu~h to the battery. Durinr the missiJl1 all shots Were
directed at a tow target off shore, sensed and photof,raphed a ocur-at.e.l.y . Pr i rrt s
of each exposure were Later- forwarded to C.A.C. l:earlCjuarters,

Last Tuesday the Photographic plane of the 11th Priot.o S()ct~on ca r-r-I ed out
successfully a mission wi th the 11th Regi:jRnt Fj e.l.d p.rLiLer/ j rirjx;: f r orn
Kawailoa Point. All bursts were photohraphsd, wh'i.ch fJUtSfl'pcrtl.Y rnvHd in-
valuable to the Regimental Commander in detemining ti1e 031 fec t o f t;;e tine
firing test.

Advantage is being taken of the aerial i!,acti"i ty, occasioned by the lack
of gasoline, to train all officers th0r0l1p;r.ly in RL1C1io,Annar1e~-r;a:'d Bl3.ckboard
Artillery adjustment. Classes are being cou-iu ct od cdly :~11 8RCh sicbjcct, and
a r-r-angemerrt s have been made for a series of jGI~ L;~:~(JS on Xr.~il}'j{'~' :i'i',',::'ng;problems
to be delivered next week by t.he Adjutant of the ll~h 1<1'31cl J-I.rl',:cJ-~e}"')' J3rir'lde.
The Air Service nission will be clearly defined fer 8:L"h ;~;l(1t,eof a r t:\.11er:r
activities and many previously undetemined pc i.n ts will be cLear-ed up fo I' the
improvement of local liaison.

Preparations are being made to condu~t a sAl~es of ~~oble~~ with the
Hawaiian Anti~Aircrnft Rep;ir:'lentco deterr;;ine the :i.iai son necossar-y in carrying
out night attacks on hostile Land.i ng parties • .Dota:ilod r-epor t s of these tests
will be nade later.
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Hgrs, 5th Group (Observation) Luke Field, h.T, Oct. 1. Cont'd.

A flight of four DH4's and one Fokker is being organized to proceed to the
Island of Maui for missions of reconnaissance and demonstration.

Luke Field is to have a championship football team this year if the squad
maintain~ the aggressiveness displayed thus far during practice. Although the
te~nis season has closed, efforts to revive competition have proved successful,
and now the title holders are facing challengers on every side.

. Orders received by the Group directing the organization of a Branch Intel-
ligence Office resulted in the appointment of Lieut. Ulrich L. Bouquet to be in
charge of that office and Assistant Group Operations Officer.

Carlstrom Field, Arcadia, Fla .• October 12.

Major Karl H. Gorman has reported to this station for a refresher course.
He was a pilot in the Air Service during the war, but has been in the Cavalry
since then.

The following is the flying time for the week ending October 12th: "A"
Flight, 95 hours, 45 minutes; "B" Flight, 112 hours, 20 mi nut.es ; Headquarters
Flight, 61 hours, 55 minutes; total tiMe 270 hours.

Here is the spicy manner in whieh the Infornation Officer at Carlstrom Field
describes a football game recently played by the Carlstrom team:

"This week all interest in everything else was lost as our team went to
Gainesville to play the State Uni versi ty eleven. One hal f the squad flew.to
Gainsville in DeHavilands and the other half went.on the train, and 'A r;ood time
was had by all'. Did we give them a jolt! I say we did~ The 'Gator' team
averap;ed 205 Lba, and we but Hi5, yet by speed and an offensive that completely
bewildered and baf.fled the Florida eleven, as the papers say I we threw a surpri se
and a jolt into those big birds, and walloped them to the tune 0 f 19 to O. Tnree
nice tOUChdowns to the good .. Speed, that's what did it. In spite of all their
pork we held theD for downs every time they threatened our goal.

Our passing and unbalanced birds were too much for them, yet they said they
were the best team Florida ever had. Well~ that's mo re credit to our team and
Lt. Vidal coaching. Now bring on Camp Benning."

Carlstrom Field. Arcadia,Fla., October ~~.

Through the cooperation of the merchants of Arcadia, the strong Camp Benning
team has been secured to play the Carlstrom Field football teaD at that field
on October 29th. Everytting is being done to make the game a success. The game
has been insured against rain, bleachers are being erected and everything being
done to give Arcadia a first class football game.

Sergeant William E. Winston, the only enlisted instructor at Carlstrom
Fi eld, pass ed the 2, 000 hour mark 0 f flying time last Friday. He has flown mo st
of this time at Carlstrom, coming to this field when he had a little over 300.
hours to his credit. Sergeant Winston graduated from the Ground School at
Princeton, N.J., early in 1918, and took his flying training at Carruthers Field,
Texas. He graduated just as the Armistice was signed, and was given a Pursuit
rating and commissioned a Second Lieutenant in the Reserve Corps. It is doubtful
if there is another enlisted instructor in the Army who can duplicate the record
of Sergeant Winston. He has flown ten different types of planes, among them
being the TI.~ Scout, the Spad, Nieuport 28, LePere and Vought. He has taken the
examination for a commission in the Regular Army, and the comnissioned and en-
listed personnel of Carlstrom Field wish him success.

Lieut. Henry J. Ward has been directed to take a course of instruction in the
Engineering School at Camp Humphries, Va. ~Thile at Carlstrom he was in charge
of E~gineering and Technical Supply.

Langley Field, Hampton, Va., October 22.

The Langley Field football team suffered their first defeat of the season
when the Naval Base team defeated them in a fast and exciting game at the Naval
Base, Saturday afternoon, by the score of 19 to 7. The Naval team boasts of one
of the best teams in the State, and although Langley Field came out at the small
end of the horn they accomplished something that no other eleven has rlone this
season - crossing the Naval Base chalk line for a t.ouclvlown.
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Major .tl.rthur G. F'ieher , who Vl3.S injured in the Pony Blimp accident, has been
r ornoved from the hospital at Fort :10n1"08 to his quarters at this station, He is
now well on t.ne road to recovery, his Ln jur i es being slir;ht, yet painful.

Lieut. E. H. Guilford, W'10 'las been s t.at toned at Langley Field since July,
1919, has been t r-c.nsf er-i-ed to tho Ph.iLippdnes , and will sail on November 5th, He
has served in many and varied capac i t i es at Langley Field, chief among which
be.ing his deveLopmerrt of radio ac t.ivi td es , 'fl"e science of wireless telegraphy, in
which he is an exne r-t , has du r-i.nr; the 1')ast two years boen brought to the front
'It this field, an~ it has been in this line of riuty that he has been most inter-
ested and most activoly engaged.

;JcCook Fiel d, IJavto'1, Ohio, October 15.

Li8ut. C, L~ster ;~rse of the Airnlane Section, S. & A. and Mildred Corrine
Van Ausdal of Dayton were united in ma~riag8 on Gctober 10th. Cnly a few friends
wer e present, a nd imr:ediately after the cer-ernony a Luncheon was served at the
Shrine Club and the couple left in the afternoon to the ~room's home in New
Hampshire, where they expect to spend their honeymoon ,

The stork made a call at the home of Lieut. McCune of the Armament Section
and left a fine Daby boy Saturday, October 8th,

Major Davidson took a little plane ride not long ago and returned to earth
with the wings of his machine resembling the frills on mother's old-time paper
fly chaser, The EaJor has not di vuLged the secret of just what he encountered
up there, but surely it was not.hi ng shc r t i o f a r.ie t eor-Lc shower.

Major Davidson, former Chief of the Supply Section and now a mernber- of the
Officers' SChool, and Hiss Mary Perrine Patterson, of Dayton, wore united in
marriage on Saturday, October 8th, in the presence of only a few relativos and
friends. Following the ceremony a buffet supper was served, and Lat e r- Major and
~rs. Davidson left for a trip to Texas and Mexico~

The engagement of LUss Eugenie Ohner to Lieut. George B. Patterson, Chief of
Technical Data Section, was announced at a bridge party Thursday afternoon,
October 6th, at the Dayton Country Club. Lieut. Patterson is scheduled to sail
wi t.hi n the next few months for special duty in the Philippines.

Sometime ago Lieut. Sloan and Lieut. Niederme~rer were making a cross-country
trip in a plane. Something necessitated a forced landing. The section over which
they were flying proved to be a very level bit of Indiana country and the flyers,
spying a fine stretch of green lawn in front of a group of buildings, nosed down
and made a good landing upon it. A crowd C3.merunning from the buildings and
collected about the plane eyeing the officers curiously. Finally one of the group
approached closer and pulling down his spectacles to the tip of his nose, exclaimer
"Well I'll be derned ~ I've seen 'e:'" come in here on foot, in buggies and in
automobiles but this is th' fir' time I ever s eon 'en arrive by airship". "VJ:'1at
are these buildings", asked Sloan. Il1Nhy, this is the Hick County Pore :-louse",
replied the spectator.-Slipstream.

Crissy Field, Presidio of San Francisco, Calif.t-lLQt. 15.

The re~oval of the 91st Squadron (Obs)., from Forest Patrol Duty in Oregon
and Washin~ton to Crissy Field, California, its permanent station,was completed
during the past week, During the early part of the w eek the cer-e.nony of turning
in surplus property at Mather Field was completed ahd the Squadron, as a wDole,
left IJ1ather Field on the no r-rn.ng of October 12th, for San Francisco. The motor
convoy co~sisted of approximately forty-five vehicles and made the trip without
serious incident or damage to Government vehicles. The train camped the first
;1ignt at the foot of the mountains near Livermore, California, and pulled in to
tl~e Presidio 0 f San Francisco about noon G f .~he following day.

All the departments in the Squadron are extremely busy taking over various
duties in the Post , and in a short time, things should be running up to their
usual standard.

The personnel of the 91st Squadron, both co~~issioned and enlisted, seem
to be highly pleased with their new home, on account of the natural beauty of the
location, the permanency of the buildings and the place in general, and its con-
venience to San Francisco and other cities around the Bay.
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Crissy Field, Presidio of San Francisco, Calif., Oct. 15 (Cont'd)

The Officers of the Post and their wives were guests of Major H.H, Arnold,
the Air Officer of the 9th Corps Area, at a dinner party on the 13th. It was
followed by a dance at the Officers Club at the Presidio.

Mather Field, ivlills,Calif., October J&.:.

The 91st Squadron (Observation) made only a short stay at Mather Field,
arriving on the 4th and leaving here on the 11th by motor transportation. Lieut.
W.A. Maxwe1I,A.S., was in charge of the truck train, and Captain E. Reinartz,
M,C" Sanitary Officer, accompanied the troops. Captain L.H. Smith and Lieuts.
E. C. Batten, B.S. Catlin, Jr., and E. Kiel of the 9Ist, ferried DH ships to
Crissy Field, which will be the new permanent station of the 9Ist Squadron.

A detachment of 92 enlisted men, recently transferred from the Philippines,
arrived by motor truck from Fort McDowell on the 11th. The number was divided
between the 9th and 28th Squadrons. The enlistment term of the majority of
the men will expire within the next three months, but many of them intend to
remain in the service.

Lieut. Eugene B. Bayley, who was recently married, visited the post on
October 12th. The newly married couple intend honeymooning through Oregon by
motor car.

Lieut. Morgan, Detachment Commander of the forest patrol sub-base at
Corning, arrived on the 14th with Cadets LeBreton, Herberger, Doles, Templeman,
Ryan, Mellon, Lang and Sergeants Coate, Ford and Hurley. The aerial forest
patrol work has been completed for this season.

Lieut. George A. McHenry, Detachment Commander of the Sub-base at Visalia,
Calif. I returned by plane to Mather Field on the 13th, with 'Cadets Charles,
Evetts and Zufall. Captain W. A. Boyle, M.C., who was Flight Surgeon for the
detachment, motored up from Visalia. His temporary duty with this command has
been completed and he will return to Letterman General Hospital immediately.
The truck trains carrying the ground workers and equipment arrived from Visalia
and Chowchilla on the 15th •

Captain Albert D. Smith A.S., who has been in charge of the Air Service
Recreation Camp near Blairsden, Calif., returned with his small detachment of
enlisted men by motor transportation on the 14th. He reports that the weather
has been ideal all summer and that there is plenty of fish in the lakes and
streams up there and splendid opportunities for getting deer during the hunting.
If it is possible to establish this camp next su~ner, undoubtedly a great many
more of the Air Service personnel will take advantage of the hospitality of the
camp. Probably the outfit returned just in time to avoid the first snowfall.
They had numerous frosts during the past five weeks and, undoubtedly, the rain
that the Sacramento Valley got during the past week would mean snow at an
altitude of 6500 feet where the camp was situated.

Kindley Field, Fort Mills, P.I., Sept. 10,
Five of the enlisted personnel of the 2nd Squadron (Obs.) left this field

early Friday morning en route to Camp Stotsenburg to join thei~ new organization -
Air Park No. 11. These men have been on detached service for quite some time,
and no doubt they will be missed throughout the various departments of this
organization.

Lieut. Ellicott flew the headquarters plane No. 2640 to Manila on Friday.
This plane has been at this field for sometime undergoing a general overhauling.

Clark Field, Pampanga, P.I., Sept. 10.
Fifty-six of the men at Corregidor Island, who were transferred to Air Park

No. 11 on June 30th, reported at this field for duty. Their arrival will serve
to greatly relieve the personnel situation at this field.

On September 9th a technical inspection of the field was conducted by the
Department Air Officer, Major B.Q. Jones, Captains Edwards, Erwin, Cole and
Lieut. Bettis.
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Hqrs. Det. Four~:l G!:oucP(Gos.) P~rana9ue E?,6,2-ch.,Manila,P.I •.Sept. 10.

Major B.~. Jones, Air Officer, led a f orrnati on flight of four planes to
Clark Field on Friday, September 9th, for tho purpose of inspecting that ~ost.
The pilots in the formation were iV1'ljorJones, Lieuts. Bettis: Hurd and Blaney;
p0~SSe::ls()rs, Capt.a.i ns Ervin, Cole an d ;;;dward~,from Kind} ey Field, who a ssi st ed
Major Jones in tho inspection.

Major Christie was on the field during the week and made 22 hops in a DH4.
iJiaj or and Mrs. Christie leave for Japan on the Transport THOlvlAS,sailing
,Thi..J.:.'sday.M'lj or Christie has been assigned as Assistant to the Military Attache,
sta,tioned in Ja.pan, and '."iillconc ern himself chiefly with Air Service affa.;rs.in
that country. Dur i ng his short stay, he made many firm friends in Manila, and
the Air Service especially regrets that his assignment was not the Islands instead
of Japan.

The Headquarters Det.achmerrt is in receipt of a special dual conttol DHL1.r.

This plane is to be used in giving seaplane pilots'at Corregidor a refresher
course in flying land planes.

Lieut. Richter has been assigned as commanding officer of the Philippine
Air Depot for Air Service supplies. The Depot will receive and distribute all
Air Service supplies coming to the Islands. Lack of funds, however, has made
it impossible to establish a Philippine Air Depot, with the result that this
Depot is a depot in name only. It is hoped that the construction of hangars and
other buildings at Camp Nichols will be started soon, so that the Philippine Air
Depot will actually be started. Camp Nichols is a very attractive post, about
six miles south of Manila. There is an attractive Commanding Officer's quarters
and three double sets of quarters of the two story style which will house six
families.

Due to the lack of funds the Quartermaster of this Department has been
unable to purchase gasoline and oil for. sale to officefs, with the result ~hat
officers owning cars must purchase fuel from civilian concerns. Inasmuch 'as
gasoline was purchased from the quartermaster formerly at 25c a gallon and
the standard price in Manila at this date for gas olLne is about L30 or over
60c per gallon, it is easy to appreciate the disappointment the stoppage of
the sale of gasoline and oil has occasioned. The Bhilippines have been hit
by the slump in financial matters, as well as the rest of the wo rLd , with the
result that the sale of second-hand auto~obiles in Manila is probably worse
than it is in the states; hence any parties coming to the Philippine Islands
with the idea ~f disposing of thoir cars sometime after their arrival here
should make sure that the market has materially improved before doing so.

The slowness of the receipt of supplies and ma t eri aLs necessary to provide
for facilities to carryon the air practices is occasioning considerable delay
in the inauguration of that project. It is believed, however, that facilities
will be provided in time to allow the Air Service personnel of this Department
to show their true worth. Now that the property situation is gradually beginning
to clear up, much effort and entLusiasm is being evidenced by the Air Service
personnel over their aerial p rof i ci ency ,' in order tl)at they ru.i:;htbe ab Le to make
a good showing. The aerial practices will be so arranged as to allow the person-
ne) to be graded, which will establish a relative standing among pilots, and
hence can be executed in the nature of competition.

Considerable trouble has been experienced with the gasoline speed launches,
so an effort is being made now to secure a 30 ft. steam sailing launch for res-
cue purposes. These steam sailing launches are very reliable and will always be
in commission.

Effort i~ being made now to secure a buoy, to be anchored within the
breakwater in Manila harbor, for the purpose of ty~ng up seaplanes which are
required to make visits to Ma.n.i La , By so doing over an h our 's time.is saved
in getting to and from Corregidor, at the same time the seaplanes will be more
protected from the weather, inasmuch as they will be wi thin the harbor.

Ross Field, Arcadia, Calif., October 19.
A new class of student officers will commence their stuui.es on the morning

of November 1st, 1921. This class, in addition to instruction in observer's wprk
as formerly taught at this school, will initiate the new course in airship train-
ing. As far as possible, present members of the School Staff will be given in-
struction in flying the larger ships, and as soon thereafter as possible all
other observers at Ross Field will be scheduled for this training.
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,". Work ~as been startod cn the construction of t~o steel hangars at Ross
F1.e.1c. The f' amous oJd Lucky Ba.l dwi.n r ac o t rack has b eori leveled to provide
space for t:18se buildings. The bu.iLdi rign are to be 220' x 75' x 701 and,
a ccor-d.ing to tho terms of t':0 contract, wi~l be ready for occupancy within
f avc morrth s , This st.iti on has besn adv i s ed of the shipment of one airship,
No , D-4, COill1JJet8 -,vj.+:l fu]l equ i.pmonc, from Langley Field. The Pacific
Co ast wi1i see .it s I i r-c t, tip; ar:.'y dirj.gilJle upon the a r-riva l of this ship.

The class of cari et.s vlh::'ch s ta r t.ed tra:'..nLlg Octobe~' 3:--d is mak i.ng good
proGress. The G3.d"t" , many cf t.h ou ",oldisrs of cOYlsiri.sr2.ble ezperience,
ha vo been much pePli&d up by refrE:3her courses in Infantry drill, the result,
beL;g e v'i.deric ed by a ler:; S:1C'}\~)Y do t.achmr-r t , These students are ver'I muc n
Ln t er est eu iIl tile wc r k , arid .it is fslt tl;at very good results viill be obtained.

Colonel T. A. Ba Ldwi n, ,Tr. ~ cO'1lrn~.n(.Engo f f Lcor of this post, who has been
aw~y on leave, is expectcL tG return :aturday, October 22nd •

'Phe morrth ly officers' dance wa s held Friday evening, October 14th, at
the Officers' Club. A large number of o fLi.c er s and tbeir families t ock ad-
vantage of this opportunity f~r a most enj?yable evenj~~.

Lieut. G. C. \Hynne, 'iuartennaster of this post, and Mrs , Wynne, will re-
turn on October 19th from an extended leave in the northern part of the State.

The ma r r i ed officers of the post will give a d an ce to the bachelor offi-
cers on Friday evening, October 28th. The lJachelors recently proviried an
evening of d.inc i.ng and entertainment for the married of ricers. Many unusual
features have been promised for t~e coming event.

Mrs. W. C. Cummings, wife of Lieut. Cum:nings, returned from a visit in
Chicago.

Captain Ivan E. Snell, A.S.,foIT~er student officer of Ross Field, who
has been in command of the 24th Balloon Company, is expected from San Francisco
shortly. His organization has been demobilized and he will be stationed at
this field.

A nUlliber of officers of the post enjoyed hunting leaves during the
recent weeks, traveling to points in Imperial Valley and elsewhero.

Major General Vim.M. Wright, Command.i.rig Gen3ral of the Sih Corps Area,
visited this post Monday on an informal tour or insp8ction. The General
seemed to be very pleased with conditions found here, being especially
impressed with the cleanliness at large.
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Air Service November 18, 1921.

LET TE R No. 4~.
Munitions Bldg.,
Washington. D. C.

The purpose of this letter is to keep the personnel of the Air Service both
in 'Ilfashingtonand in the field informed as to the activities of the Air Service
in general, and for release to the public press.

FOR RELEASE NOVEMBER 19, 192!.

A MESSAGE FRON. GABRIELE D fANNUNZIO

Gabriele dlAnnunzio, Italy's Poet-Aviator, who became quite a figure in
international politics as the result of his occupation of Fiume, has given
through Major James E. Chaney, Air Se rvi.ce , Assistant Military Attache at Rome,
a massage to the aviators oftha United States, a translation of which is as
follows:

"While the wings of new Italy are racing ov er this
'r.econsecrated lake for the Cup of the Eagies offeredby me,
I send across the ocean my greetings and the greetings of
all Italian aviators to our glorious American companions
who with us are steering the aerial plow towards the
promise of the future."

Major Chaney states that h~ met d'Annunzioon Sept~mber 25t~ at Lake Garda,
on which day were staged the international races for the d'Annundo Cup. d'Annunzio,
since his return from Fiume. has led a very secluded life in a Villa at Gardone-
Riviera, overlooking Lake Garda. He is very rarely sean and very rarely receives
anyone.

d 1 Annuntio was extremely cordial,asked many questions about America, and
seemed to have a most cordial feeling towards the United States, stating that he
was very anxious to go there some time in the near future for some of our big
aviation competitions. He is lame and has lost the sight of one eye. This is
due to an aviation accident during the war, in which he sustained a broken leg,
was temporarily blind in both eyes, and received other slight injuries. When he
appeared in public, as he did only twice, hundreds of Italians crowded around him
very anxious to get a view of him, wete extremely enthusiastic and excited over
the short speech he made and they' look upon him as a great National hero.

El'ICOURAGEMENT TO AVIATION . rz-:

From time to time we see mention made of various prizes, subsidies, etc.,
offered by foreign countries towards the development of aviation. England re-
cently offered prizes to inventors for the best type of a safety gasoline tank.
Now France comes along with an offer of one million francs for the best aero
engine, to be awarded to the constructor of an aero engine which has given proof,
in passing satisfactory tests instituted for the purpose, of durability, reliabil-
ity, ease of dismantling and erecting, and similar qualities indispensable in a
c~ercial engine. .

The competition is to be international, under the reservations of the
present rules 0 f the Federation Aeronautique Internationale, and foreign manu-
fac~urers will be allowed to compete after having undertaken to manufacture ~heir
engine in France, if suc csssfuk, The engines must be ready for test at the latest
on June 1, 1923. It is. understood that M. Michelin has given a handsome do net Lon
towards the prize, and presumably the rest will be raised by the Committee for .
Aerial Propaganda, which was established last year, its president being General
Duval, late Director of the Aeronautique Militaire. The offer appears to be
sufficiently generous to make it worth while for man~tacturerB ~o compete. Even
a.t the present rate of exchange, the prize should be sufficient to' see a firm
just about reimbursed for its outlay in producing an engine. It should also be
borne in mind that a firm which produces an engine for the competition, even if
not actually winning it, would stand a very good chance of selling a fair number,
since it is scarcely likely that anyone engine can be found which will satiwfy
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all requirements, and in certain circumstances and for certain uses non-prized
engine S' might be found mo1"8'.sui fable than the. winning de sign.

The London FLIGHT state$ that if it be possible to evolve an absclut~ly
reliable engine. aviation's worst trouble.ia. over. and remaining problems c an
be att acked with equanimity. Night flying and flying in fogs will lose most
of their perils I. and long-distance flying over the s e a will become possible and
safe. With an abso Iu t e ly reliable engine .. and by this ism~ant its vit a), ac-
cessories as well - and a proper organization of wir~less direction finding
s\ations, there will be few places on the globe which cannot be linked up by
air serviceg:. Furthermore, when night .flyin~ bec01T.e'~":JafaC',,:-,er'l()-ng di.s t ance s ,
the speed of the ai rp-l ane willc€' virtually d6ubied. That is merely ano t he r
way of saying' thM' th~ p-:rI3SIHrt.-high speed need not be maintained in order to
compete e613i1y' with ol-dezo me-ans 0 f transport,' Cons.equent Iy , slower machines
can beusGdand a greater paying load carried p-er horse-po'Nor, The -r-esu Lt will
be a reducti:)n in the cost of air transport which, in conjunction with safety
and reliability and r egu Lar Lty , is what the aeronautical fraternity is n.iming

,at and working for, Commercial aviation of t-he future will in the very nature
of things be of an internaticnal character and what benefits one nation will
b~nefit all.. . '

In conclusion, FLIGHT hopes that the excellent example set by France v:i:i.l
be followed by' other great nations ,in which case we shall soonsefsplend~c
progress in commercial aviation towards ~hat perfecticn which is bound ulLl-
mately to place it in the very front of means for intercommunication between
nations,

It is not difficult to conceive the results that would follow were ince~-
tives, such as that furnished by France, England and other Eurepean countries.
placed before inventors in this country, where comrner c i a L av i a't i.cn is -n ot st.~-
sidizf'd and must stand on its own legs. America inve rrt ed t heairplan€. bl.it .iT
has not made the forward strides in commercial aviation that s cme EUrClpP'{(i

countries have made. America is the Mecca of the \l'lventor, and when it '~O",:o.9

to inventive genius this country far -sur-paases any other courrt ry in the world,
One does not have to de Ive ,into statist Lcs- or make vse ar cha ng invesU;;at.lons t)
substantiate this contention, No at.r-onge r testimony of thi? fact isneaded.
than the Official Gazette of the United States Patent Office, issued weekLy ,
containing the patents, trade marks, designs; etc" filed with that office.
The United Stat9S P'at e nt Office is continually swamped v i t h work and it is on«
of the few "government departments that has be~ self~pporting. " And the
majority oft'he- pat~ri:-t ,at t(!}l.,leyein th.is' <Xluntry.a.l"e waxing fat and p rc spe ro-rs .

Cnee in a 'whi}f!.I .t.he,-e- -i-s listed in the. Of fioialGazette I)f the P'l"':>E1tr'. Office
some i "lVent'ionp8rtaini~g toaircl"'af.ob but I as a general 'rule I su ch inventions
are COtlSpicuous by their absence, ' The conclusion might be arrived 'at .. t hat the
cause for this stato of affairs is-attribute-d .toihe f.act -that t.ht average
Atneri can invent or has no great- faith in the future 0 fcommercial av.i at ion ii'l
this country and 'that the~re Wtou.ld be no financial return for hi~ eff'Jrts to
contrive impr"C'verr.ents inairc raft. Let this eourrt ry • however, (:If, fer subs id i es ,
nrize~. etc •• to i~ventors as a reward for their efforts along aeroaautical
Lane s , and it is safe to say that it will not bovery long before the United
States will become f i r s t and forem('stin the world of aeronaui:ric9,'S,"rl:Occe thcd:
rightfuuy belongs to her by. vil'tue-o fthe fact that America is the birthplace
of the airplane.

Prior to the World War aeronautical activities in this country were prs.;t:.-
cally at a standstill. It r equ i r-ed rt he stress cf war to bring forth'on") of t:'1€
best aero engines now in existence ~the Liaerty.

) .
j j -:AStfALTIES IN MILITARY, Ai"1D C0MMER~IAL AVIATION

.,
The Paris newspaper "LeMatin" of Oct ober 5th J in drawing a compar i s cn C~-

tween casualties in military avietion and those in' • .ivil av i.ab i on , at at e s -
"'i<Jhereas. the toll of less by Military Aviation' averages It 'gersons killpd

and ~ persons woubded per weeki Civil Aviation continues its. ascending pragrpss.
The jchedul~ for t.he month of Se,ptember'1921 shows the followinP. f avc r--,

ablr~ figure~ for the ae r oport 0 f LeBourget alone: -
433 planes arrived and departed;
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. "
./,/ j CASUALTIES IN MILITARY AIm COMMERCIAL AVIATION, CONT'O.

1416 passeng~r9 safely transported as against 1190 for the sante month last,
• yeaI' (1920).

16t tons of merchandis& transported a8 against 12t tons tor the sarna month
,last year. ,

- 1150 lb •• of mail transported as against 1087 Iba. for the same month lastyear.
Only one accident reported, that at LeBcurget, where the plane from Stras ..

bourg fell in eonsequence of faUlty piloting. Traffic suffered immediately from
this accident, only 365 persons traveling during the ten days' period immediately
following the aecident as against 660 passengers for the 10 days' period immedi-
a tely preceding it. .

The inferenc8 one must draw from the above is that oivil aviation is far
sa:er than military aviation and, as a matter of fact, such really appears to be
unlversally the case, for this condition of affairs is not confined to France
alone but to the United States and ~ther countries as well.

Military aviation and commereial aviation arc two radically different propo-
sitions, and accidents in the military eervice must not ~e taken as a criterion
of Commercial safety. It is well here to disCUSS aome of the reasens why travel
by commercial plane is safer. Let us first take the pilot. In commercial avia-
tion it is safe to assume that practically nine out of ,very ten flyers r~VG been
in the military serVice, either the Army, Navy or Marine Corps, have mastered ~11
the details of flying, and are competent and experienced pilots. They start in
the commercial field with a large number of fiying hours already to th~ir credit,
and since their work is purely that of, flying they are alwayn in flying trim.
Naturally this condition does not obtain in military aviation. One of the chief
functions of the Army Air Service is the training of flyers, In glancing over
the list of fatalities in the Army Air Service for the calendar year 1920 we fi~d
that nearly 50% of the accidents occurred among flying cadets or enlisted men
undergoing v~rious stages of flying training. Statisticg are not at hand at th~
present moment: showing how many officers comprising the remaining 50% were und~r-
going flYing training or taking refresher courses.

Expertness in flying requires constant practice, and in this respect the
commereial flyers possess a great advantage over the majority of the flyers in
the military service.

Consideration must be given to the fact that a great many officers in the
Army Air Service ar~ engaged upon necessary administrative duties. In order that
an Air Service officer may draw his.flying pay it is necessary that he engage in
ten flights pSI' month to keep himself in proper 'flying ,training. Some ofiic~rs
find it difficult to get away from their desks to indulge in flying, and many ~f
them will take off several hours on some day during the month in order to get
in their ten flights,

Then, again, the eharacter of flying in the Army and in the commercial field
is radically different. The commercial pilot flying from one airport to another
only does straight-away flying, with no frills. His job is to get his passeng~re
and goods safely to their destjnation. The military flyer, en the other hand,
cannot confine himself to straight-away flying when he is on duty with an a~r~
squadron" for to do so would mean that his value in time of war, when p.Ian es must
be maneuvered in every conceivable manner to successfully combat the enemy, would
be nil. .

With regard to the airplane itself, there is a wide difference between the
type employed in the military service and that employed commercially. Commercial
machines, in the majority of instances, are much larger and of a slower movi.ng
type than military airplanes, which are smaller, faster, and much more maneuver-
able. And this must naturally be so. The Army pilot in time of peace is traine~
for duties which will devolv~ upon him in time of war, so that in his peace time
training he must pilot planes designed for war service. In war the pilot who
flys the faster and more maneuverable plane has a great advantage over his adver-
sary and stands a much beiter chance of gaining the upper hand, and hence in the
deaign of war machines greater stress is laid on speed and maneuverability than
to safety.

It is also well to consider in this discussion the matter of routes traversed
and the landing field problem, which are very important factors. In an air
journey by a commercial airplane from one designated airpcrt to another a certair.
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Religious Ceremony.
Offi.ial reception of all the pilots and au'the r-i t.a es at the Royal

established type of machine is used, and the flight in over a well established
:ourse. Emergency landin~ fi€lds are previously located, and in his routine f1y-
1ng ~he corr@ercial flyer always has in mind a landing field to go to in case of
any 1nterruption in the operation of his plane. Vfuat the Army pilot has to con-
t~ndwith in the matter of the landing field problem may be illustrated by citing
h~s duty along the Mexican border and in the forested areas in our Great Northwest.
Along the Mexican border the AJ'Tfl'I pilot, whose duty was to watch the international
boundary for hostile bandits. the wary bootlegger. or the wily ammunition runner,
had to fly over uninhabited country broken by dry washes and covered by mesquite
and cactus, with possible landing places few and far between. He had to run tho
same risk on forestry pa.trol work, where in case of motor failure or ether trouble,
he was confronted with the unpleasant prospect of crashing into some tall trees
or against the side of a mountain.

pHOTOGRAPHIC Fa REST SURVEY I
!he 15th Aerial Photo Section, located at Crissy Field, Presidio of San

FranclsCo, California, made a photographic survey recently covering the district
between Fort Bragg, California, Montague, Calif., and Mather Field, Sacramento,
C~if. This survey is to furnish data regarding the va Lue 0 f forest patrol opera-
tions during the past summer.

IN'I&RNATIONAL AVIATION RALLY AT LORETOI ITALY

A report on the International Aviation Rally held at Loreto, Italy, on Septe~-
ber 11th last, has just been received from the ~ulitary Attache at Rome. ~ajor
Jame3 E. Chaney, Air Service, Assistant Military Attache, attended this meet. The
following program was carried out:

7:30 a,m. Three flights of four airplanes each made formation flights over
certain assigned sections of the Adriatic Coast to a distanc0 of 30 kilometers
inland. The flights were of bombardment. reconnaissance and pursuit planes, and
to each flight was assigned a mission involving the pr-i ncf p.Les of these special-
ties. The flight carrying out the most successful mission was awarded a handso~e
cup presented by the War and Navy Departments jointly.

10 a.m. Benediction by the Cardinal of Loreto of the airplanes irt flight
over Loreto,

10:30 a em,
12:30 p.m.

Palace.
1:00 p.m. Banquet in the Royal Palace.
4: 01) p.m , Presentation of insignia and pri zes ,
A coneert, a lottery for the benefit of an orphan asylum for children of

aviators killed in the war, firewnrks and various other events occupied the rest
of the afternoon and evening.

The Rally was attended by high officials of the Italian Government ~nd of
the Church, and by representatives of several foreign c~untries. A squadron of
six Swiss airplanes was also present.

This Rally was in recognition ef the adoption by Italian aviators and Catholic
aviators abroad of the Madonna of .Loreto as their patron Saint. The Italian
Government has /Siven 0 fficial recognition to this patronage just as the Idantry,
Artillery and Cavalry arms of the service each has its patron saint.

It may be intarestinr to know why the Madonna of Loreto was selected 8$ the
patron saint of aViators •. In the cathedral of Loreto, a small Village overlookinR
the Adriatic near Ancona, is the- House of .the Vir~in which was originally at
Nazareth. Seme centuries ago this house was moved. supposedly by miracle, from #

Nazareth to the Dalmatian coast. It remained thero for some tiMe. and about 6GO'
years ago it was transferred. supposedly by a md rae Le , to its pr-esent posi tior:,
which was then a laurel grove, and the present town gradually grew up around the
place. This house is now in the cathedral and is protected and sur~unded by a
marble gr~ting with numerous olrt sculptured figures representing the emaIl house
in the air during the various st ages of its suppo sed flight to Loreto.
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/lJEW THEORY OF THE SLOTTED WING V..
In a paper recently read before the Society for Aeronautical Sci ence at

Munich, Dr. Betz dealt with a c er-taf,ndevelopment in sustaining planes or aircraft
wi.ri"gsdue to Lac hmann in,Germany and Handley Page in England. The object is to
increase the lift by providing slots in the wing parallel to the leading edge~
If ihese are to be effective they must extend without interruption across the
ent~re width of the wing, This arrangement may also be regarded as an extra
plane of small depth placed in front of the main wing at its leading edge so
that there is only a very small space left between tho two, The maximum lift
of the plane is thereby increased by 80 percent or more. There are different
explanations of thj~phenomenon. One is t.ha t the small plane located in front
of the main plane i~located in an air stream who es conditions of flow are deter-
mined by the main wing. It follows that at the leading edijeof the main wing
the ~ir speed materially exceeds the speed of flying. The reactions of thd
air on the small vringin front therefore are considerably greater than if it
passed through space at the flying speed,-

The new explanation of Dr, Betz is based on the fact that for a given sceed
the lift of a plane increase.s~with the'angle of-incidence until the air st.rearn
on the upper surface can no longer follow that surface, If the angle of inci-
dence becomes too big, a new condition of flow develops, the air stream separating
from the plane, creating a field of eddies which grows with the angle of incidence.
Such eddies have a tendency 'to form even in the case of small angles of incidence,
but the air, passing over the plane, immediately washes them away, and thus main-
tains a smooth, lift-creating stream. In the case of large angles of incidence
this becomes impossible, But if the air stream on top of the plane is reinfarce1
by air passing through the slot linthe wing f r-omthe under +'0 the upper side, the
lift-creating flow conditions can be maintained even with larger angles of incijenc~
New energy is being supplied to the air stream on top of the plane by the air flow.
ing through the slot, which enables it to continue to wash away the eddi2s. "nlr-
energy has to be paid for, however, the phenomenon being accompanied by incr9as.e,{,
drif~ of the slotted plane as compared with a plane without slot, '

This new e~planation is valuable for the reason that it furnishes a basis
for judging the value af new plane combinations of the kind referred to, and
facilitates the arrangement of systematic test series in a field where the number
of possible combinations is almost without limit, - Automative Industries.

GSNERAL PATE\ICK INSPECT'SMcCOOK FIELD

For t~e last lew years it has been customary, usually semi..annually, to h)ld
an inspection of the Engineering Division at McCook Field for the purpose of
formul~ting policies as to the carrying out of the experimental programs thereat.
The inspecting Darty on the trip made on October 23rd represented the operating
units of the Air Service and stUdied the equipment from the standpoint of its
adaptability for use in the field, The party consisted of men qualified along
the various linBs of activities found in the field,

The inspection party was headed by General Mason M, Patrick, Chief of Air
SerVice, and General William Mitchell, Assistant Chief of Air Service, General
Patrick arrivea-at!~cCook.'Fie'ld--bytrain, accompanied by Major Kilner, an
October 24th, spending two days in the inspection of McCook Field and the Inter-
mediate Depot at Wilbur Wright Field, returning to Washington on 'the evening of
October 25th, while Major Kilner remained until October 27th. General Mitchell
and the remainder of the party made the trip to Dayton and return by airplane.
The remaining personnel of the party included Captain Walter R. Lawson, Captain
Louis R, Knight, Lieut, Clayton Bissell, Lieut, Richard T. Aldworth and Lieut,
Carl A. Cover, from Langley Field, and Captain Burdette S. Wright and Captain
William C, Ocker from Washington. General Mitchell and Captain Wright, flying
DeHavilands from Washington on October 23d, were met by Captain Ocker at Mound~-
ville, who accompanied them to Dayton. Captain Lawson flew a Martin Eomber #1
to Dayton from Langley Field, carrying with him Captain Knight. It is interesting
to note that this plane flown by Captain Lawson was the same plane used in the
sinking of the OSTFRIESLAND and the ALABAMA and in connection with the mining
strike troubles at Mingo County_, West Virginia. Ld eut.enarrtsBa sseL'land Adwo:rtt
made the trip in DeHavilands ,while Lieutenant Co ver took a Thomas Morse pursuit
through from Langley Field.



, A thorough inspection of the field was made by the party. The various
types of pursuit, bombardment, attack and observation planes were flown and. )~n the case of pursuit and observation, the planes were maneuvered against
each other by the various members of the party, in order that a cOMplete study
of,the characteristics in the,air could be made. In making this study over ISO
fl~ghts were made during the week by General Mitchell and his staff.

General Patrick, General Mitchell and the staff were most enthusiastic
about the work being done at McCook Field and the various types 0 f pld."les,cf
whieh experimental models were present, or the preliminary drawings and charac-
teristics worked out. The inspection was completed November 2nd, and the parti es
returned to their respective stations on November 3rd and 4th.

General Mitchell, in flying a DeHaviland, made a non-stop flight from McCook
Field to Bolling Field, Washingt~n. D,C., in"flf3 hours and 35 minutes, flying for
the greater portion of the time over banks of clouds, navigating purely by compass,
with the aid of several navigation instruments.

AMERICAN LEGION FLYING MEET AT KANSAS CITY
J' One of the outstanding features of the Flying Meet held at Kunsa9 City)

/~o.) during the annual convention of the American Legi~n) commencing Octcber
2~th, was a record parachut.e leap made by Sergeant Encil Chambers 'of Post
Fleld, Fort Sill, Oklahoma, who jumped from a specially equipped plane piloted
by Lieutenant Wendell Brookley, Air Service. when at an altitude of approximately
26,000 feet. The engine of the plane was fitted up with a supercharger, and both
men carried oxygen tanks. Intense cold was encountered during the flight, and
Br-ookLsy and Chambers used their' oxygen when they reached 22, Qot feet, \'ihenthe
flyers re.ached the "ceiling", Chambers climbed out on the plane and dived head
firs~ into spare. According to Chambers, he dropped fully 500 feet before his big
silk parachute opened. The ascent took about an hour and a half, and the descent
of the parachute took 18 minutes. Sergeant Chambers' former record was 22,000
feet, made at Post Field on February 22. 1921, at which time he fell at least
1500 feet before he finally succeeded in pullirtg the wire so that the "chute" could
be 'released. This record was broken by Lieut, Arthur Hamilton, Air Service, 2."J ,

Rantoul, IlL, on March 23, 1921, when he made a jump at an altitude of 23,700 fset'l
The Air Service, under the official sanction of the War Department, was .

represented at the meet by a formation of six DH4B airplanes from Post Field,
Fott Sill, Oklahoma, under the leadership of Lieut.-Colonel Pa'Jl \/. Beck, Assis-
tant Comma.ndant of the Air Service Observation School at that station. Other
pilot~ making the trip were Major Thomas G. Lanphier, 1st Lieutenants Wendell
Brookley, K.N, Walker, J.D. Givens, Paul Wagner andv Eve re'tt S, Davis, and eilZr.~
enlisted mechanics.

Lloyd Bertaud, of New York. won the aerial derby race over a l40-~ile
triangular course, 8 laps, time 60 minutes, 15-2/5 seconds. Second place wer.t
~o Lieutenant J.D. Givens, Air Service I time 66 minutes, 15-1/5 seconds; third
place to G,B. Wrightman of Tulsa, Ok La ,, time 67 minutes, 17-4/5 seconds; Icu rth
place to Lieut. Paul Wagner, time 67 minutes,5Srl-5 seconds; and fifth pla~8 to
Major T.G. Lanphier, time 68 minutes, 12-2/5 seconds. ..

In the junior aerial derby race over a triangular course of 87-1/2 ~iles,
Charles S. Jones, of Garden City, L.!., New York. piloting a two-passenger plane,
won first honors in 53 minutes and 53 seconds. Twenty planes started in this
race.

Full details of this Flying Meet will be given in a forthcoming issue of tha
NEWS LETTER.

THAT IjqAND AND GLORIOUS FEELING

Didya ever get up in a ship and when you're high enough so that you can
be trusted, the instructor says, "She's all yours," and you take the stick and
try to give her enough right rudder to overcome the torque and by that time the
hose is either up or down or the wings aren't level, and by the time you correct
those minor details she is drifting off sideways, somewhere, didya~ And after
you sweat blood for a while and RO from rotten to rottenerl the instructor ~rab~
the stick and sets her level and directs you, in the name of all that's holy tc
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keep her' that way ,and you don't and he makes a few choice remarks as to the
amount of gray mat t a r you are endowed wi t n , and the horizon gets the St. '{itus
dance, and the 'iiings absolutely refuse to stay put, and the instructor tells
you you are r goof, which is superfluous, because you've known that for SODe
time, Just abo u t t.hen your in.stl'uctor's remarks a r e hot enough to search .......10

t~il surfaces and you wish you had a t10Dsmitter on the Gosport phone GO you
could cone back at h irn and you r c so l.ve to hide it somewher-e t.omo r-row: d i dy a
ever notice that just about then you get mad and pull y~ursolf together and
manage to ho Id her level f o r a rn inu t 8 0 r two and you fj nd it j s no t so bad after
all. Just then, if your .ir.s t r u ct.o r- no d s h.i s a ppr-o ba ta on , Oh, Eo y , Ain't it a
gran' ani glorious feelin!! _ Carlstrom NEWS.

The Air Service is in im;~ediate n o e d of o ve r 3,000 enlisted men t o fill
eXisting vac anc i es , and authority for tht: procurement of t.he ae rAC'ruits "118

cont~ined in a letter from The Adjutant General of the Army, dated SeptE~b€r
8,1921, wh.i c h outlined 't h e p rc c edu r e to be followed in s e c u r i ng r-er ru.i t s .
Additiono.l instructions reGardin~ recruiting vrer e subsequently .i ssu ed by The
Adjutant General in a series of recruiting letters.

Recr'~iting will again be con~ucted under the direction of Co~'s Area
Cammanier;. Und~r this -plan the Air Officsr is the represontative Jf the
Chief of Air Service for all rna t tor-s p e r t a.i n.i ng to recruiting for the Air
SerVice wi t h i n the; coJ.cp" a r-ea , and therefore the 3uCCQSGLll sc l: ..r t i o n of i;h()
present 'recruitinF; problem is d i r-ec t.l y in the hands of the Air OffiC':'r,''lch
Corp.] Ar-ea Air Offi~er and the Cornmand i ng Officer of Bolling Fisid, ;"'ih;o.c;i;i2,>

D.C., ha.s been directed to su bmi t, 0;') Dcoe:'l'oor31, 1921, a detailed r epo r t C):l~

~e:rniwr Tccruitin.r:-: a c t iv it i r s for the Air Service within the c o rp s area or
district. Certain quotas have boen assigned to varicus cDrps areas, but as
these do not t~ke into consideration current lasses throu~h dischurh~, it wi]l
be necessary from time to time to increase 't ho s e quo t.a s rt.o compensate for sur h
lass.;s,

The distribution of the authorized strength of tha Air Service by o~g~ni?~_
tions is as follows:

C cPEtr,i z 8.:~io n
Wi:,£; He2.-iqu2:rters
Group h;Ctdquaners (;VA)
Grol'])Head:juarters (L/A)
Sr-l'J3drons
Srj"e.drcns (R.S.)
B~llocrt COillnanies

1

Eal1ccn CO~Danies (Coast Defense)
Airship Com~anie3
Air Par ks

Branch Intelligenco Offices
Air Gffic £3 Ca,~ual Detachments
Fhcto St;cl;ion3
Field Officers School
Photo S~l:oJl
Airship Scheol
Fi Jot S c ho0 1
G~~nery Detachment
W?chani s School
Observation School
B3.1lJon Sf"'ho c L
Flyivtg Cadets
GommJnications Schcol

Strength of
Ql-;rd. !2~..l!0t.i J,2l

20
35
18

132
90

130
100
13c
172

5
4.

20
96
51

150
580
75

1oo
"!-OO
150

Numb e r a f
o rYln.iZ:J. ti J D_s,

1
(-,

1
25
10
3
8
6

1"
6
6

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

1

Tob.l
St ~''''r:-01~

2J
2l~
12

3300
;(0
.3SJ
8 C\J
78tl

l720
30
24

260
%
51

150
)00
75

1 ')0
L~OO
15J
2'76

__ 50
10, J I~O
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The following vacancies for enlisted men now exist at Air Service stations:

Mitchel Field, N,Y,
Aberdeen, Md.
Lee Hall, Va,
Langley Field, Va.
Montgomery, Ala, Air Intermediate Depot
Carlstrom Field, Arcadia, Fla.
Camp Knox, Ky.
Scott Field, Eelleville, Ill.
Chanute Field, Rantoul, Ill,
Fa rt Riley, Kansas
Brooks Field, San Antonio I Texas
Ellington Field, Houston, Texas
Kelly Field, San Antonio, Texas
Post Field, Fort Sill, Okla.
Rockwell Fleld. San Diego, Calif,
March Field, Riverside, Calif,
Bolling Field, Anacostia, D,C,

Heavier~th~n-Air Li~hter-than-Air
4'i9

3 33 J
84

168 206
33 •

305
55

87
976
110

166
296
443

4 91
9

113 For duty in Hawaii.
95

APPREHENDING F1JGITIVES VIA RADIO J
Co-operation with civil authorities in apprehending furitives is a frequent

feature of business at the Radio department at Post Field, Du ri ng the cu rrant
week the Dallas police report, sent daily by radio, described a bank defaUlter,
thought to be in this vicinity, The radio department notified the au t hori t.a o s
at Lawton, Okla" and before the end of the day the man was under arrest,

COURSE FOR ENLISTED MEN AT CONIMUNICATION SCHOOL

A new class for enlisted men, with 25 attending was opened at the c ommu.i i ;
cations school on October 17. This course will last for three months. It is a
combined radio operators' and radio mechanics' course. Graduates will be qual~-
fied for both ratings.

POST SCHOOL AT KELLY FIELD.

In compliance with recent War Department instructions, a post school will
be started at Kelly Field, San Antonio, Texas, on November 1, 1921, TIlefollow-
ing subjects will be taught:

and clerical wo rk (Army)
open to all enlisted men,

Educational:
Common School Branches

Vocational:
Automa ti ve
Ignition
Carburetion
Transmission
Trouble shooting

Business:
Typewriting

This school is

Communications:
Radio
Installation
Operation

TelephJny:
Installation aod switchboard wcrk

Utilities:
Carpentry and brick masonry

DEATH OF LIEUT. ULRIC L. BOUQUET

A cablegram was received from the Commanding General, Hawa~ian Department)
announcing the death of 1st Lieut. Ulric L. Bouquet, Air Service, on October 2Eth,
at Luke Field, as the result of an airplane accident.

At the outbreak of the war in April, 191.7, Lieut, Bouquet enlisted at Fort
Slocum, New York, and served in the 2nd and 19th Cavalry, He was detailed as a
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candidate to a t t ond the Officers' Training Camp at Fort Myer, V3.., in August.
1917, and was commissioned a First Lieutenant, Field Artillery, on lJovef":uer 2'1,
191:, when he was assigned to the 313th Field Artillery at Camp Lee, Va. In
Aprll, 1918, he was detailed to take the course of instruction for aeri~lob3er-
ver~ at Post Field, Fort Sill, Oklahoma, Graduated therefrom on JuneS8, 19::;8,
esslgned to the Air Service on June 21, and then transferred to Selfridge tield,
Mt,-Clemens, Kich., for the purpose of pursuinf the course of instruction in
aerial gunnery at that station. Upon his ~r~duation frem the (unnery schacl he
was transferred to Ellington Field, Houato;, Texas, and assign~d for duty as
observer with the 190th Aero Squadron. -

In October, 1919, while ssrvinR on ths Mexican Border, Lieut. Pouquet ccm-
pleted the required tests and wa s rated an airnlane pilot. He was c ornni s s i.o ne.d a
1st Lieutenant, Air Service, qefular Army , effective July It 192n. On }:c1rch ?l,
1921, he was transferred to the Hawaiian Department, where he serverl until his
death.

T~e Air Service deeply regrets the loss of this young officer.

AN ENTHUSIASTIC AEP.IAL PASSF:l¥~-L~R

Whenever opportunity offers, KinE; Albert of Belgium a Iway s selects the r.a r
for his journeys, thereby enabling him to undertake enga~en~nts ~bi~h it w0ulJ
otherwise be impossible to entertain, On Oc t ob e r 13th the hinV left C:1f3b13i1c"'.
about 7 a i rn, by the Postal Service aeroplane for Toulouse vi a :bL~-f:a. Ali can t o
and Barcelona, arriving about 5 on Friday, October 14th. I.tJ'ouloilse- :1P Took
the train to Paris, and after a call next day upon M. Ihller::tn0, he left LeS,-'ur:,:st
by air a(~ain, in his own aeroplane, and arrived at Brussels a. little after 3 TJ.I:1.

ASRONAUTICAL NEiNS F:qO~'il OTHFR COUIJT'U-SS

Enp:land,

. In accordance with plans approved a year or more ago official steps, it is
stated, are bein;o; taken towards replacing the greater par-t of the army. of occ\.;1n-
tion in l/ssCi[otami2. by units of the Royal Air Fo rc e . This will not only 't e nd :0
save the government many irm Ll Lo ns a y ea r in expenditures for r118 army, but will
afford a great object lesson in the value of aircra:t in carryinf out the ~l~oo~
purely police duties of an army of occupation.

India.

The Indian Group of the Royal Air Force is b s i.ng reorganized, ay;c~ \Vill i" ..
f u t.u r e comprise four wine;s instead of two, although the numb e r of s qu ad r-on s '-'1ill
not be inc r-ea s ed , The new distri bution 0 f un i ts is as follows:

R.. \. F. Headquarters, ArnbaLa ,
No, 1 Indian Wing: Headquarters, Pe s hawa r ; No. 20 Squadron, Koh5.t; 1Jo. 3l

Squadron, Peshawar.
No. 2.Indian Wing: Headquarters R.A,F. School, and No. 28 Squadron, Ambbl'i.
No.3 Indian liVing; (new f o rrna t i on }: Headquarters and No, ~ S:;uadro;1. ~llev,a,
Nc . 4 Indian VVin.~ (now formation): Headquarters, No. 27 Squadron, arid ae.

80 Squadron, Hisalpur.
Aircraft Depot, Karachi~ Aircraft Park, Lahore. The Aircraft factory at

Lahore is no lonGer required and is to be disbanded.
The ~\ir Officer Commander of the Indian Group is Air-Commodore T.I. i;c'ob-

Bowen t C. B" C.M.G, For operational purpo s e s , the ~roup is und e r the c onmand or' ..
the Com~&nder-in-Chief, India,

Mexico.

A recent newspaper dispatch reports that the r1exican aviator Jorf€ Fuflea
made a flL~ht from Ciudad .lu a r az to Tampico in 8.D Italian "An za Lrlo " p l e n e , c a r ry ,
inf six passeopers.
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!hree Li~coln Standard planes have recently been set uPI and it is reported
that tney are :ntended for mail servi.ce and the transportation 0 f passengers be-
tween Mexie 0 C:i.ty and Tamp'ico , These planes will be u s erl by the TJIexican Cor;,D9.ny
of Aerial Transportation, '

The airplane service between Amsterdam and German cities has been di sc on.,
tinued October 1st until next spring. The servico between Amst.a rdarn and Paris
and !~sterdam and London, which last year was discontinued from autumn to spring,
will be continued without interruption through the winter. Apparently the ser-
vic e between Amst er darn and London, which is operated hy a Dutch Company, is not
financi.ally profitable, as The Netherlands governr:Jent grants it a con s.id er-ab.le
annual subsidy towards making up its deficit. The government s s t.irna t.e s for the
year 1922 makes the amount of this su bs i dy H. 370,000 ($149,740) at the no r-ra I
rate of 8x~hange.

Denmark is engaged in completing a system of conventions rGs:ulati:'b 2.ir
traffic. An agreement \;lith Norway was recently signed, and a con f ez-ence be t ween
Danish and German delegates will begin at Copenhagen for the' r onc Luc i on 0 f a
crnvGntion s imi Iu r to ir:ut between Great Britain and Denmar-k. T':2S3 arranfer;onts
will preve useful when aerial intercourse, which is at prasent luicscent, com~s
to be ra-started, as it will then be no longer necessary for ainnen to obtuin ~
special permit to land. on every occasion, as is now the case. Conventions JY1

the same lines with Sweden and F'inLar.d are also being prepared.

An air mail service between Cairo and Baghdad has r"cently b sen inaJcuNl-!;er!
by the British Rcy a I Air Force in the Middle East. This service will run fort-
nightly, R.A.F. pilots and machines being empl.cyad to carry official mails. Ii,"

scherr.e is arranged as part of the regular training of the R,A.F. The "fholE
l~ngth of the line is 240 miles, the route from Cairo being via Ramleh, ~~~an, ~nd
Ramadie. to Baghdad. A saving of ten to fcurteen days will nOrQally be pfi~ct2~
by this service.

V-3967, A.S.-10-

An official Chinese circular has been issued regarding the Peking-Tsinan
Aer i a'l Fostal Service which was inaugurated on July 1st and not Augus t Ls t as was
officially stated preViously. Rogulations governing the carriage of mails cr
parcels are briefly as follows:

1, The Peking-Tsinan Aerial Postal Service will caery r:Jails and val~acles.
No passengers will be carried for the time being.

2. The s er-vi,c e from Peking to Tsinan will be on Wednesday's) Frid'ly s , and
Sundays, whi Ls from Tsinan to Peking the service will be on Tuesdays, Th'..l{,~;(lays
and Satu rday s •

3. Machines will leave Peking on the sc hedu Lcd days at 5 p irn , while they
wil~ start on their return trip at 10:30 a.m. TIle journey will be covcr~d in tw~
and a half hours.

4. The Peking terminal station will be Nanyuan t.empcra.rd Ly , and t.ha t at
Tsinan will be near Tuan,Tin, Tsinan.

5. Besides the r egu Lar postage, mail. or parcels carried by the service wi.Ll.
pay aerial postage, the amount of which will be announced by the Chinese Fast
Office.

6, Aerial stamps vnll be on sale at all Post Offices.
7, Ordinary mails and parcels will be received at all Post Offices, but

valuables must be taken for transportation to the Preparation Bureau of tho
Pekin-Shanghai Aerial Service Administration, Peking, or either the Pekinh or
Tsinan Aerodrome.



•

•

AEPDNAUTICALNF::WSFROMOTHERCOUNTRIES-LQ,ont I G.)

Japan.

It appe~rsthat Japan is sparing no efforts or expense to building up a
great military and civil 8.ir f'o.r-c e , From England representatives. of Messrs,
Short Brothers and f rom t.l.e ~,oP':I.i.th kria'tio,,; Company have gone to the East to
superintend the bud.Ld i.ng of Bri tis;l-designed mnc h.inea, In ad di t.ien, a number
of R.A.F. officers have ~0ne to Japa~ tJ or6ani7e th8 Japa~es0 n~val air servi~e.
Japan has enrolled some 'J f the lC.1ciinp;Bri 'Us"': c; as] 7112rs and engin-f-dl'9. Ship-
bu i Iding firms hi,".vea'-'TL. ~5d fc rsip:r, J.L~ elf. c;:-: fc r J,~e rnanu fac tu r-e 0 j naval air-
c raft and aeroriauiir.a.L ~n6i'nos', .and s)\;eral Lul::""r;ean fi.rn.s have es t.a t.L'i,shed
branches in Ja p«n , r» P.,~,_.it.:',on,m::li~ar:r arid na~al d eput.a td ons from the East
have been for some ti~b inspecting factories and machines in Great Britain, and
orders for British, French and Italian machines have been placed with various
fi rIDS.

Spain.

An arrangement hasbbeen reached between the Campania Trans-Atlantic and
the Zeppelin Company 0 f Germany f:- r the construe tion in Spain 0 f two rigid
airships, each 250 meters long, 33.8 meters in diameter, anclwith a gas capacity
of 180,000 cubic meters.

An air base is to be established in Spain (between Sevilla and Cadiz) vrhel'e
one shed will be built. A ba.s e has also been selected in the Argentine Republic
where two sheds - one r-evo Lv.i ng - wi'.l be erected. The manufacture of the sheds
will require an estimated time of two years. The sheds themselves can be built
in much less time,'

A smaller ship of the capacity of 50,000 cubic meters will be used for
service between Spain and the Canary Islands, and for the training of pilots.

UNUSUALINCIDENTSIN AVIATI0:i

A cute little aviator.

How a mouse took a ride in an airplane is being discussed over in Plainfield,
N,J., where Harris w.e. Browne, who has a D,H. 6 which he keeps in a hangar on
Greenbrook Road, took his ship out one mo rru ng r ec errt.Lv 9'1d wh sn up about 2,000
feet was surprised to see a field mouse runn.i ng along the cac k of the front cock-
pi t . The little fellow did not seem to be scared at a1.1, ar.d after Lo oki ng around
for a moment sprang down into the cockpit and dis8Pi)eil.rP,(~ tr-om the view 0 f the
pilot, 'iTnen the plane landed it was discovered that t}-,e mouse had gnawed a hole
in the seat cushion, taken out some hair and built a n est :i n a COI:1.er vnder the
life belt, The Aeronautic mouse was allowed to escape ~nd is probatly the only
mouse in existence that ever went up in a plane and liv",d to tell the tale, The
question is. what would Ruth Law have done if she had been the pilot.

Plane in fog gets help by wireless phone.

How the Croydon airdrome in London went to the assis~ance by wireless tele-
phone of an airplane which lost its bearings in a fog in t~e Chanhel is described
in a Reuter message from Brussels.

The airplane, which had been carrying out wireless teleDtone trials, belongs
to the National Society of Aerial Transport. The mac hir e hit the Croydon air-
drome and remained continuously in communication by wir":1'::;'c8 -i;elephone with it,
When the plane arrived over the Coon;'lel it r-an anto <:..c;;jctc f'o g , and ask ad its
way so as to be able to fix its position. Cr-oydo n S8?'t, i"..l'l:. directional messages
every two minutes, and the pilot was able to reg}~n t~s direct line with Croydon
and to maintain it in spite of the fog, The tr:i..ils were repeated on a line be-
tween Croydon and Brussels, and be two en Brussels and Paris with ccnsj.Icuou s
succ es s ,
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. UNUSUAL INCIDENTS IN AYIATION (Contfdl
PatJ.ent brou~ht from, Pans to London by ai r'plane.

Recently. in response to an urgent eall, Sir Dcuglas Shields. the eminent
surgeon, left the Croydon airdrome e'lrly in the morning by airplane for Parig,
and having found the patient fit to travel, brought him by airplane to London,
where an operation was successfully performed the same evening .. The surgeon
left Croydon at 6,a.m., and arrived in Paris at 9:30 a.m. Upon ex~nining the
patient he decided to carry him to his own hospital in Park-lane. London. A
bed was fitted up in the saloon of a Handley-Pate machine, and surgeon ar.d
~atient left Paris at 4 p,m. and arrived three and a half hours later in Londen.
The patient stood the operation well and his condition was reported as slif,htly
improved.

~t ..

Room ~nting via airplane,
From Paris comes the s,ory of the novel method adopted by a wealthy A~erican,

intending to spend the winter in that city, of finding an apartment durin~ the
housing crisis. He hired an airplane and had the pilot drop 100,000 cards ar-
nouncing that he was seeking an apartment of 9 rooms and 2 baths. regardless of
price. The aviator scattered the cards over Avenue Bois de Boulogne, the Etoile,
the Champs Elysees and the R1.lede Rivoli. Two hundred replies were repo rted to
have been received,

Arrested for violatin~ aviation ordinance.

James Cox, president of the Men's Business League of El DoradoJ Ark., is
held at Dallas, Texas, under light bond pending hearing in ~unicipal Ccurt on
a change of violating the city aviation ordinance.

Recently he flew over the city of Dallas in an airplane piloted by W,F •.
Shaffer, dropping circulars advertising El Dorado from theCnamber of r.o~e~~e
and other business leagues of that plaoe. Being unfamiliar with local av~at~~~
traffic re~ulationst however, it is alleged htl sailed under the require? 3.000
feet altitude over the business district, and was soon aiterward taken lnto
custody by a member of the police air patrol squadron.
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Post Field, Fort Sill, Okla., October 26.
f The social season at Post Field opened this year with a formal dinner dance

early in Octob~r. Present plans ar~ to hold one large party ea~h month) dinner
for Air Servic~ officers and th~ir guests) to be served in the officers' mess
before the dance , The dance will be attended by all offic~rs at Fort Sill. A
reciprocal plan of memb~rship ha3 b~~n arranged with the Fort Sill Officers'
Club. which makes available, to all officers of the post two large. excellently
oquipped club houses.

The loung~ room of the Post Fi~ld Club has been refinish~dl and) with the
new furniture pur~hased last spring) presents a most attractive appearan~e.
During th~ ':oming month the m~ss will b. 0quipped w~th, n~w china, silver and
table liMn.

A new five-kilvwatt radio set of the Air Mail type is ~xpect~d daily by
the radio departrr,ent at Post Field. This s~t will be eqUipped with loo-ft.
m~sts) and will increase the sending tadiuo from the field. The World'3 Seriss
baseb.all games were received here play by pla.y at the radio building.

, 'fhe Sar:;ond Annual i)r~anizatbn Da.y of Balloon Company No. 23) stationed at
this fi~ld, was :elebrated on September 26, 1921. Competitions of differ~nt serts
were h~ld during the morning, and a "big feed" served at noon. paSMs wer~ issued
t,) all member-s dur i.nz i t.he afternoon. ' A sp~lldown at the manual of arms was wcn
by Private, 1st Class, Carl Hegy. with PrivatA Russell Ja~kson last m~n out.
Private Dick C. Cook won the pack race, which consisted of str.iking s heLt e r l,snts)
rolling and slinging pack, and running 25 yards. Private Fred Rupple wer. t he
rigging race) whach :onsisted of laying two splices anJ tying knots. Excell~n~".
of wcrk as w~ll as speed determined the winn~~.

Sup?lementary season was fired on the rifle r ange during the fi-rot two w",e'<3
of Oct obe r . Fifteen enlisted men of BaLl convCo , No. '23 and one officer, Capta:ln
Harold McClelland, A.S., attached for firing, qualified. The results of this
practice qualified all but six members as Mar-ksman or b~ttp,r. None of t he 'In-

qualifiAd men fired, hcrwever) because of detached servi~p" confinement, and aick-
ness. The present strength of the company is 30 e nLis t.ed men. '

No oa Ll.oon flying can be earri:edJn at present, bocause of lack of airworthy
bal.Lo ons . Two new Type "R" captive balloons have been or de r ed s hipped to -tha
company) and their arrival is daily expected. In the int~riin thf>, company is
o~rupied wO~Aing on equipment and making variou~ repairs.

0rd~rs transr~rring member-s of the last ,officers. class in the Air S~rviG3
Communi~ations School have be~n '~e~eived, First Lieut. G. O. Roberson will g0
to Ellington Field, 1st Lieut. James E. Ad::unsto Chanute Field, lnt La.ert.. Harcld
'". Beaton to Bolling Field) 1st Lie1.lt.Max F. Schneide'r to Kelly Field and 1st
Lieut. W!'lllace G. Smith to Langley Field. Members of t.his c lass graduated AUgU:3t
15, 1921. .

On Cctober 23rd Miss Jetwel Moody and lot Lieutenant Fl"ed C. NElson, A.S .• of
Post Field, Wflre, married in Pierce City, Mo., the bride's home. ,First Li~ut.
K. N, "Talker, A.S" was beat man. At, the conclusion of Lieutenant Nelson's 30-
day leave the couple will make the ir home at the field. <;

Under the guidance of Major John Jouett, the Post Fi~ld football t~am is
rapidly rounding into sha?e anu looks to, be a formidable contender for l8ading
football honor-s on the post and in southwestern Oklahoma. After eight days I

prastice the team held the Lawton, Okla. American Legiun t~am to a lon~ touch-
down. The Legion men outweighed the field team man for man , and a number of
them were former collegiate players. On October 23rd the Post Field team plaY8~
its second game, taking the long end of a 7 to 3 score from Walters. Okla.) t~am.
Gwmes will be played with the two teams of the First Fi~ld Artillery ~nd th8
Field Artiilery School Detachment at the post to de t e rmi.ne the post c hampacns hip .

Preliminary instructions for the transfer of the 22nd Squadron (ObGervdicn)
from Poat Field to the Montgomery Air Intermediate Depot) Montgoffiery I Ala.) have
been received, According to reo r-gana.zat.Lon plans) this t.ransfer will involve
only the sending of the r~cords of the squadron. All m8n will he transferr~d tc
thq Air Service Observation School:detachment here. It is plann~d to transfer
th~ 37 Air Servic~ men now at Camp Bragg, N.C. to the 22d Squadron, and carry
them as on detached service on the rulls at Camp Bragv.
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March Field, Riverside, Calif., Oct. 29.

The 19th Pursuit Squadron, under the command of Major George H. Peabody, is
flying S.E. 5's only, Some "mean" combats are seen daily, and they are ,usually
followed by an aftermath, of "Barracks Flying'l that brings back memories of cadet
days.

Lieut. GUllet, formerly {IfMarch Field, was avisitot at this field last.
week. The outstanding feature o{ the gossip he had to offer was the fast that
our old friend "Joe " Bayley I .who used to comment so caustically about those poor
misguided youths who took the matrimonial plunge, has been knocked out for the
count by the little fellow with the arrow. You can never tell about an egg by
its shell,

The forces at March Field have been increased by the arrival on October 26th
of a little aviatrix in the Y.A. Pitts family.

Hgrs. 12th Squadron (Obs.) Fort Bliss, Texas, October 22d.

On Oct obe r 17th'Captain Thomas ,'r, Hastey reported b ack to the l2thSquadron
an~ took command, after a leave of absence for sixty days, most of which time was
spent in hunting and fishing. Captain 'Hastey is a very good shot, and most of
the game that came in contact with him suffered heavily.

During the past week the Squadron Athletic Officer has bee~ very busy selelt-
ing men for a Squadron Basketball Team from its seventy-five members. Most of
the men like the game, and everyone is fighting hard to make the team. It looks
as though the 12th Squadron is going to have one of the fastest t eams on t r.e
border.

•

Kelly Field, San Antonio, Texas, October 22d. ~

This week the weather was unusually good for flying, and the pilots of the
3rd Group (Attack) took advantage of every minute and so made many flights) mJst-
ly around the field.

The First Photo Section is fixing up a modern laboratory and developinr.
room in the library building so as to make it un~ecessary to go outside of the
Group in order to 'develop any photographs they take ,-

Football players are very enthusiastic in their workouts, and Kelly Field
expects to have the best team in the entire 8th Corps Area. A game will bt'
played on November 24th (Thanksgiving Day) and preparations are being carried
on with great care. '

The draftsmen of the 3rd Group (Attack) are preparing a new Co~t of Arms
for the Group and from the appearance of the insignia now, all others -look plain
and ordinary.

Lieut. "Pop" f,lyersmade a trip to Brownsville, Texas I pil0tiuf:1:Lieut.-Col.
Russel (Cavalry) of the Inspector Generalis Department.

Lieut. Harbeck made a trip to Dallas, Texas, on a special ~ission in the ~
early part of the week, and returned several days ago,

Since recruiting wae resumed and Major Blackbutn Hall, Air Service, pla~ed
in charge of this duty, candidates for the Air Servic~ (heavier-than-ai r) have
been e nli.sted up to 6 during the past week. More are expectw the coming week,
as noncommissioned officers have been detailed in the city for this ~urpose.

Captain Harvey and Lieut. Gaffney, members of the 13th Squadron, 111ho have
be sn at Langley Field taking part in the maneuvers held at that place r-st.urnad
to t rei.r organization last week and are now on a cross country trip to El ?a3o,
Texas. Lieut. Hinkle has also r&ported from Langley Field and is now back wi~
the 13th Squadron, A royal welcome was accorded them by their brother officers.

A polo game played on October 11th between Kelly Field and the 7i81d Artil-
lery, 8th Corps Area, resulted in a Victory for i:he latter team 6 to 4:. Anc;ther
game has been scheduled for the coming week, K~lly Field vs . Fort f,am HrJ':J.st:m.
On Sunday, October 23d, Kelly Field was defeated by a civilian team by th2 sc ore
of 7 to 3, '

Captain Hayes as pilot and Major Brailsford as observer IDad~ a cross 20untry
flight to Ellington Field, one fligh~, 2 hours, 40 minutes. and retuTn8d in G
hours and 10 minutes; total time 4 hours, 50 minutes.
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Kelly Field, San Antonio, Texas. October 22, Cont'd.

During the past week the 2nd Group (Bombardment) carried on the following
"training and operations: Practice, 1200 minutes; Test, 255 minutes; Solo" 6,335
minutes; Dual Instruction, 1,435 minutes; total time flown 153 hours, 45 minutes.

A Halloween costume ball will be given by the enliisted men of this station
on the evening of Oc~ober 25, 1921.

A communication was received from th9Adjutant of the 8th Corps Area to the
eHect that the Se cret ar-y c.f the Scottish Rite of Free Masonry, San Antonio, Tex".,
advises that their semi-annual convention is to be held at San Antonio, Texas,
October 24, 25, 26 and 27, at which time certain officers and men have been
elected to receive Masonic Degrees.: Applications for leave and furlough from
those inte~ested, where their services can be spared, will be gr5nted by the prop-
er commanding officers for this purpose.

Leave of absence for thirty days has been granted 1st Lieut. John A. Laird,
Jr., Air Service," effective on or about October 24, 1921.

First Lieut. Byron E. Gates, Air Servica, reported to this station in
accordance with War Department orders, and was assigned to the 3rd Group (Attack)
for duty.

Leave of absence for ten days has been granted to 1st Lieut. Thomas L.
Gilbert, Air Service, and a leave of 5 days to Captain Georgo P. Johnston.

Hgrs. 5th Group (Obs,) Luke Field, H.T., October 10.

On Monday and Tuesday four interesting lectures on "Field Artillery Missions"
were delivered by Captain Vesley, 11th Field Artillery Brigade, to the entire
comrrissioned personnel of the 5th Group. Every phase of artillery firing was
comprehensively covered and clearly illustrated by radio - blackboard demonstra-
tions where the radio represented the airplane and the blackboard the battery
commander. The methods of firing to bo employed against all conceivable types
of targets were covered fully and cases were cited where certain methods would
apply favorably locally in conjunction with air observation. Problems involving
the employment of battery salvos were "flown" from the initial checking in
through zone fire. To the officers who were already familiar with similar prob-
lemst the lectures proved invaluable, while to those who only had a hazy idea of
such observation an oxcellent foundation was laidt which will be ~f material
benefit in further training.

A fast and furious boxing smoker was staged last Wednesday in the Luke Field
Service Club, whic h provided enough thrills for everyone present. All bouts
were good and well fought and the fans went home happy.

Flying activities consisted of test flights in preparation for the various
missions the 5th Group has been directed to perform during the ensuing week.

Hgrs. Det.! Fourth Group (Obs.). Paranague Beach. Manila, P.I •• Sept. 17, 1£21.

Due to the curtailment of gasoline in the Philippine Department. the Head-
quarters Detachment, Fourth Group (Obs.) has, through the courtesy of the Com-
manding Officer of Camp Nichols, Rezal, P. I., come into possession of a team
of mules and an Escort wagon. This animal-drawn transportation is the sole moans
for travel in the Detachment. Private Kowzio I under whose guiding hand this" sec-
tion 0 f the Transportation Department wends its way to Manila and return daily.
furnishes the Detachment with Rations and Troop Transportation and acts in the
capacity of Mail Orderly. The only Motor Transportation at this station at
present is the Motor Ambulance, and twn Motorcycles, kept in readiness in case
of emergency.

The Department Cr-mmande r has authorized the reserve use of one motorcycle by
the Department Air Officer, as sr-o n as this motorcycle can be furnished from
Clark Field. It will be kept at the Quartermaster Garage and used only for
emerge ncy cases.

The lack of transportation facilities has necessitated the quartering of the
following personnel in the City of Manila: Sgt. Minor, Sgt. Horn, Staff Sgt.
Van der Zee, Pvt. Aspy, Pvt. Parent and Pvt. Foss. This personnel. except for
Private Parent (on speed boat) is on duty in the Office of the Air O'fi6or.
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Hgrs. Det"1 Fourth Group (obs.). ?a~~e Beach. Manila. P.r. .• Sept.17, Cont'd.

By t!':e empLoyment of civilian Fil5.pino clArks at from C21),00 to $65 gold"
a month, a c o ns Ldar-ab Le r-educ t ion in the en li s t.ed personnel has be en effect~d an
the or f i ce ofche Air OZficer. T"'1.:3is an ecouorny to t:1.e Gov8rnment when the pay
allowances of Sergeants is c one Ldar ed in p r-opo r t.Lon to the smal I pay nec e s sary
to ~et Filipinos.

- There is a tent under construction at t ha Beach for the Commanding Officer
of this De t ac h-:;"en~. 'I'h i s will e nac Le him to mere pr ope r Ly su?er,.ise the disci-
pline of the llien of the Detach~€~t. As there is only one Off~cer on duty here,
he acts in the capacity of permanent Officer of the Day.

Kindley Field, Por~ ~il~s. p. I,. Sept. 17. 1921.
The basket'oa:'.l league c loses next week wi ~h the 17th Balloon Company in the

lead. Monday, 'I'ue sd ay , and Wc;dr:esc.ay will no dcutrt tell the tale. The 17th
Balloon Company will playa series of five game s with the 20th Company C.A.C. for
the Championship of Co r r cg i.do r ,

All operations at this field have aga in ceas ed temporarily and all the avail-
able enlisted personnel are bein~ ~~i]iLed by the Air Service Supply Department,

Due to very heavy seas, oper at i ons have be en cut to a man i.murn. Although
there were many good flying days during the past week, the surf has been too high
to launch any planes.

Joh~B. Patrick 1st Lieut., Air Service, of Department Headquarters, visited
t Hs station Friday, and Saturday on offie ial b us i.n as s ,

Seven of the enlisted persunnel of this squadron d.eparted from this field on
the 15th for Manila, from whence they will sail for the U.S. aboard the U.S.A.T.
"Thomas".

Clark Field. Parnoanga. P. I" Sept. 17. 1121.
Traininr- operations here have progressed rapidly and pilots are regaining

some of the old confidence which has lain do rmant for' a past period of ad-ni n.is t r a-
tive clean ups. reorganizations, etc. feed pawls springs look more like Lewis
Machine Gun parts than !,jshocl~s, and mernc r i e s of what make the planes go up are
being fast revived. Th0 day is l00ked ~vrward to when the ~resent ground and
flying r e fresher course will have been :;omp Let ed and maneuvers may be engaged in
as a test of the organizations ef fic:'.enc:y.

On Monday, Sept. 12; 1921; the rt r st bombing formation of the course was
flown, Major Gilkeson, the now Cornmand ing 8fficer. ac t i.ng '3.S Flight C0:m::ander.
The flight expectantly awaited tte t aks off to dote:r'E:ine what sort of a pilot
the MaJor was going to prove himself, for some had hear-d and remarked an the
modest opinions voiced and his r eti ce n ce , The f},igh"t carne to the conclusion,
after a long cross country over "Eunc ocs " and L10~lnt,j,1l1S and up and dcwn the
valley, that the Major is a flyer of c ons i de r cb Le ab i.Li ty ,

The course for pilots and enlisted o~serve~ students, of wham there are four,
was started on Monday. Th::.s cour s e ic;r1.J8S over 150 hours in various gr:lUnd
and flying subjects, In c onc Lus i cn , exe rc i.s e s havs CC"3n planned with the 9th
Cavalry, now at Stotsenburg, ar.d the 2';'-I-h Fie:'ct Arti.ll'3ry. It is believed that,
after completion of training, 2.11 p i Lot s w::..n be as near profj,C'",ient in all duties
devolving upon them, as av~ilatl~ faciliti6s will permit. ls~ Lieut. Phil1ios,
Cav., and 1st Lt , O. ''l, I"~'-'.7"ti"l, F.A .• hav s be en de t a.v l ed to t ake the course.
These officers. in additio~ to taking Air S€rvi~8 inrtruction. will instruct our
pilots and enlisted s tu Je nt.s in J~he t.ec t i c at el':p~oy:-r;ent of their' respective
branches, which will greC'tly as s i.c t in mak:ing futu;,\,j cooperative exercises
successful, •

On Friday, Sept. 16th. a five-p:'ane formation was rlispatched on a reconnais-
s anc e mission over Nor t h Ma'lila. 'la.Laahan Ri.ve r and r:uisuiz.an. Cer ta.i.n reports
were required of the fl:i.ght rp~[,~:ii,'1g J.S2'JlI.cd t r i c r OYlCi.iY ".ctivity and the results
as a first- mission were gratifying. Radio was pT8V21,t9C. hem 10010 efficient
operation b,. Camp Stotse nburg interference, which dr owns all other stations out
of the air.

The fact that all planes flown at this station are equ i.ppe d with full war
equipment lends an atmosphere of r e a'l war r ar e t.o f Ly ing , ''lith the heavy load
imposed, however, there is not the kick in handling the old D,H., that one used
to get when travelling stripped.
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Clark Fiel~. Parr:panga, P. 1'1 Sept. 17. 1921, Cont'd.

c. r.:ake two c o ns e cu't i.ve circles to the r i r ht over x unci t"/0 s i r.i Lar
circles to the left gaining 500 ft.
d. At a;1 altitude of 3000 feet fully t hr-o t tLe .roto r
stick), and land for t-.e circle, erldeavorinf" to stop
as possible.

All points considered, the best time over all and f or eac h point, W3.G rr,:"de t:r :.t.
Edwin Johnson, in app r ox irr.at.e Ly 81'f minutes .le landed w i t h i n 30 feet ,,:' -tl;e x ,
made SIT.ooth take off and landing, turns and ei('hts were well plar-ed ovor x , \'0.~lks

and turns consistent.
The Field is 'uell e q u i.o oe d wat h officer pe r-sonne L, which embrC1.~cs'Jn.c):lf' tnS ,

p it o Ls , tfij.1J)I' Gjlkmlun, 1st Lt. Edwin .Iohns on , 1st Lt. Henr y ;;,llly, Ls t !A. L'~'l~,)

C. Hurd, all Air :.Jervj ce , ~~ajor Gilkeson was the first Cornmanda nt Jf ?ri.1r-rtc.1
Ground 8'.'.h001, and is responsible .in a Lar ge meas u r e for l:1.\'iw the fcw;d8,'vlO'1

for the successful institution it proved to be. Lt. Jr.hns on vvas 'in eX:leri:i "ltal
test pilot at VcC-:ook Field for over two and one-half years. .'uri'1F thin fHr1'G
he flew ever sixteen pursuit types and f i.f t.e e n miscellaneous types. It is re-
markable the Li.eu t e narrt is still here to tell of it. Lt. Hur-d was Ole ~'j:1:.'

Tests and Acceptance at Dallas Aviation Repair Depot for about the s arre len t,

of time, and is well equipped to har.d Le 10c'3.1 F.1;ri1Prri'1C' ';atters. Lt. ?,il", .1.:::
Lere t o tell of over fiv? r.o rrt hs I servir,G ove r t. ne ll~.c;'.: .1,'2r Vlf r:: .. ,1 ~Tl
BeI r a.i.n Sedors. "[hile he has no F'r i t.z e s to his official r r ed i.t , Riley sur.=: t,
be a~ ace (unofficially). Captain Lloyd N. Keesling is Gt present Adjutant.
Captain Keesling was formerly attached to the Traini~g Division, Flyi~~ Rr~ncn,
of the 0ffice cf the Chief of Air Service.

Lts. Pardy, Sweeley, Webber and Johnson performed s orne interestinp; experi-
mental flying test work during the week t o det.e r-rni.ne and esta"Jl.-Ish for futur.:;.ich
o i.Lr.t refresher tests certain standards of time and n r o f Lc i.e nc y . Part one,
is all that has been c on.pLet ed so far, c ons i st ed of parts as outlined:. 1

b 1 le s c i ra :-3.1:1-a. From x, take off into wind I c lim In a nc rrna 3.'lg., "'. ~ 1.,

ing 1000 f:'8t, to posit lOn ove r x. . . .
b. Make two figure eIghts with Intersecticn of loops over x, ~21nlni
1500 feet.

Crissy ?ield. San Francisco, Calif.! Oct. 23.

1!lith the arrival this week of the 9];\t Squadron (()bs.) and about lSG ir.en
attached from the 24th and 14th Balloon Companies, Grissy Field is taking on B

new apocarance. A great deal of work is beinG done on the post, levelin= Gff
the Lawrr-e i t.e s , fixing up the f Iy i ng field, and putting on general fi:ush:ing
touches.

A "Smoker" was staged at the Officers I Club of the Presidio .in ho nor (' f "':w
new arrivals arr.ong the officers at the Presidio and the 91st Squadrcn, frorr.
forestry oatrnl in Oregon and Washington, for permanent duty here. AhQut 200
officers were present and the affair was enjoyed by all. Vocal selpctlons and
motion picture comedies were the features of thA eveninF.

Vajor George H. Brett, formerly on duty in the Office of th(~ C>ief of Air
Service, assumed command of Crissy Field on October 17th.

Major H. H. Arnold, 'Jth Corps Area Officer, is on a 30-::lav'leavc of ac s e n ce .
A t r a i ru.n e schedule for four reserve squadro~s, with feill "Jar e t r c n ct h c f

officers and enlisted men. is be i.rig worked out at this post. i..o s t of iliA r,;,cr,b(;s

of this orp:a'lization will be drawn from around San Francisco. One sq u ad ron Cc.>ts
at t:ns post every rv:onday night, and c o ns i.de r ab l e Ln t.e r-es t in the pro j s r.t i.s \:"?.l.'1G
aroused. '

The 91st Squadron is rapidly becorr.ing acclimated to its new Loc at ion . ],G:"t

of the Squadron Departments are be ing incorporated with t ho s e 0 f t>lf': P0St, «rid
the usual routine is keeping everyone busy.

The f' a rrou s 91st Baseball team, which won 11 ou t of 15 r:ar;es ar:ainst the CLst
local teams in l'!estern Or c go n last s umrner , is working out aga i n a'11 exp e c t s tCJ
clash with tne Presidio teaFJ in the near future.

Branch Ent.e Ll.Lge.ic e Office iJO. 3, with Lieut. A.G. Ligr':8tt, A.S., i'1 cc,rr.'1Y;:::',

was o r ga ru zed at this station on October 13th, with a pe r s onne t of f i vo pnlisVe!
~ rnen . This office during the past week has been g8tti-1g a line on landi:'!!! fl.C"l<s

in the 9th Cor ps Area, especially betwee.'1 San Francisco a ud Salt Lake r..i+y. L(n:.

work is an innovation in the Air Service and s hou I d prove of great v a Lue .
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•

The purpose of this letter is to keep the personnel of the Air Service both
in WashinGton and in the field informed as to the activities of the Air Service
in general, and for release to the public press.

FOR HELEASENOVEMBER26. 1921-

MYTHREEYEARSIN THE Affi~ AIR SERVICE'

Of the 43 cadets now on duty at Mather Field,Mills, California. many are
doing more than merely learning to fly, and are vitally interested in f oLl.owi.ug
the Army as a career. A particularly interesting statement covering his experi-
ence in the Air Service is given by Cadet James'C. Ayers, which shows how, r-ous ed
and urgod on by ambition, he has gained more in three years in the ,Army than he '
believes would have been possible in double that number of years in the openings
available to him in civil life~ The stat~ment of Cadet Ayers is as follows:

The fcllowing are a few briefs taken from my' diary, which I kept during my
tru'rels on and off duty as a soldier in the best branch of the United States ;'1"''' ,
I am making this as brief as possible and adding a small history of my life 10 c

endeavor to point out to the young man desirous of becoming an applicant for ",;,"
branch of the Regular Army what wonderful opportunities are offered by Uncle 5&i.

especially in the Air Servic e, '.to the poor boy who has:' always been handicapped
and deprived of or, perhaps, passed up an opportunity to gain an education or
learn a trade which wouLd help him to be independent and a useful citizen in
the community in which he lives. "

Practically my entire life, from thie time I was old anour-h to be able to
work, was spent in a factory and on a railroad, where skilled laborers are COM-
paratively unknown factors. Due to my' father's ill health, which prevented him
from working regularly, I was compelled to devote all my time to work, finding
very little time for study or recreation. On the'death of my mother, the family
was broken up, and I decided to see some of the world and try'to Gain ~n educa-
t::'on, which I readily saw was essential in order: to demand a fair. salary ,'knowing
t!1at an unskilled man is never in very great demand. So I started on an unknown
ear-eer- from a small city in New York State and icro s s ed the continent. While ir.
Los Angeles I accidentally noticed a sign, attractively arranged near a small
airplane located in a park, which read 'Something similar to all the recruiting
advertisements - "JOIN THEARMYANDSEE THEWORLD. EARNWHILEYOULEARN. LEA::U~
':0 FLY, etc. If

I had always been very much interested in the aviation game, but the fact
that I had money in my pocket, wore good clothes, and jobs at that time for un-
skilled men were plentifUl, caused me to hesitate fo l' a few days be f ore I rim.E.,
decided to take a chance for three years, and it was the first and best chanco I
had ever taken. I was immediately sent to a beautiful Southern California Air
Service camp, where I began my new duties for Uncle Sam as a buck private in the
rear ranks for thirty per and all expenses, I readily saw, however , the advant-
ages that could be obtainod by any ambitious recruit who wanted tc get the most
out 0 f thE! Army that would be a benefit to him when he returnee: to civil life,

There was at this post, as at other posts throughout the Army, a very ~cod
vocational and educational school, where all soldiers a ro given an opportunity
~o gain an education that would cost them on the outside approximately one
~housand dollars, I decided to take a course in matnematics and stenography,
which subjects I completed and passed satisfactorily in about fifteen months. 1
have '2-een young men enter these schools who could not read c r write their own
names legibly and, in from one to three years, emerge from their classes excel-
lent scholars, Some became expert' electricians, soms moulders, woodworkers j etc.
In addition, they have traveled more than thirteen thousand miles durinv. their
:hree years in the service,

Three weeks after I was accepted for enlistment I was promoted to the gradp
of Sergeant, and shortly afterwards received orders to sail for the Philip:oin:'\
Islands via Vladi vostok, Russia. and Hong Kong, China. Just be f or e we sai::'ecl.
1 was again promoted _ to the grade of Sergeant, 1st Class, which pays ~5l"OO
per month, with ~25.00 additionn.l for flying status, the latter allowance 'tJ8 LF"
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given a certain percentage of the enlisted personnel who actually participate iJ;

regular and frequent flights.
On our vo y ag o to the Philippines and return we were given an o pportun.it.yto

pay a four days' visit at each port of call, which included Honolulu, H.T.;
Vladivostok, Russia; Hong Kong, China; Nagasaki, Japan; and Manila, P.I., the
latter city being near the place where we were to make our home during our tour
of duty in the Islands. Hero I learned considerable about foreicn history, and
found some of the best equipped and most efficiently operated educational and
vocational schools in the Army, maintained principally for soldiers in order to
enable them tr obtain an education during their tour of foreign service.

I was stationed on that picturesque and beautiful island of Corregidor,
one of the group situated about thirty miles from the City of Manila, in the .
cantor of the historic and famous Mariila Bay known as the Gibraltar of the Onent.
I was appointed Sergeant Nlajor of the Squadr~n, which gave me a good opportw:Jity
to learn Army administration, an essential factor for a successful career as a
soLdLe r,

During my stay of fourteen months in the Orient, r was riven a ten-day hunt-
ing pass to hunt wild hogs and monkeys on one of the largest islands of the group,
which was quite a novel experience and a great sport. In addition to this, each
Goldier who has a good record is allowed thirty days every year to visit China,
the Southern Islands or, in fact, any place of interest in the Orient. I decided
to visit the mountains of Baguio, P.I'l situated on one of the wealthiest islands
~n the group. Baguio is about eight thousand feet above sea level, and the
c ourrtry surrounding it is comparable to the Alps in Switzerland, The beautiful
forests of pinb and rodwnod, mingled with the semi_tropical trees and flowers,
and thG Oriental song birds all combine in making this wonderful vacation land
the dream spot ~f the worln for health and recreation. And the government gives
the soldier the benefit of all this free of charge.

r took advantage of the excellent vocatibnal and educational schools main-
tained the year round by the government, studied during most of my spare time, ani
requested to be given a chance to pass the Cadet examination for ~ reserve commis~
sion, which is beld every six months, all applicants being requir~d to possess a
high school education or its equivalent. I successfully passed the examination
and shortly thereafter received orders to report to a training camp for aviators
in the S~ates. On my arrival at the training school I was appointed a flying
~adet, with a salary of ~75.00 per month and ~l.OO per day for rations. I was
given four months' primary training in motors, radio, navigation, and Army admin-
istration, all of which, with fifty hours' actual air work, qualifies the student
as a pilot. This alone would cost appro~imately six hundred dollars in a civilian
schoel.

After successfully completing my primary training, I was ordered to an
advanced pilots' school, where larger planes are used and where cadets are givGn
actual training in the various administrative departments, learning from practi-
cal work the duties of a commissioned officer in the Air SerVice, or any other
branch of the Army.

At present, in addition to my regular training for a reserve commission, I
am attending a night school in a small town near the post, preparing myself as
an applicant for a Regular Army Commission or, in the event I do not pass tho
exaTJ1inationand desire to stay in the Army, I am sure I would- soon be appointed
to the grade 0 f Master Sergeant, which is the highest enlisted. rank that can be
held. All this was obtained in three short and pleasant years, besides traveling
approximately fourteen thousand miles by water, four thousand miles by rail, five
thousand miles by air, and several hundred miles by moto~. I also enjnyef. the
pleasure of the numerous athletic activities maintained in tDe Army, especially
the swimming pools, where I learned how to swim, Thane athletic activities en-
abled me to keep myself in fine physical condition at all times.

r could write a very large volume on the many other advantages and possi-
bili ties that can be gained out 0 f a 3-year enlistment by any ambitious and ener.
g~~~c young man who finds it very difficult to get a start in civi~ life on a jet
held today by the average unskilled man, with the high cost of living, e'tc,, to
contend with. I saved fifty dollars each month, enjoyed myself I and gained a
broad knowledge of the world and its inhabitants.

But rem~mber, dear reader, you can't get something for nothing in any kind
of business. I gave my best efforts, devoted lots of long, har-d days to my dllties,
t.ri ed to set an example to ail my comrades as a model soldier at all times, and
always worked for the best interests 'Of the service. As a noncommissioned 0 fhcer
I devoted my time assisting my superior officers in instructing the men and m~in-
tainin~ morale and efficiency throughout the command in which I served.
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THE PULITZER RACE-

The principal event on th~ first' day of the Acro Congre~s held at O:-ahaNebreska, for three days commencing November 3d, was the ~er~al Derby, wnich
was won by the veteran flyer Bert Acosta. Driving a Cur-t i.as Navy racer of

" . h' 1 d thetriplane construction, powered w~th a 400 h.p. C.D.-12 ffio~orl. e C~~C e
cour se of 150 nri.les at the rate of 176,7 miles an hour, m,s t~me be mg 52
minutes and 9 sec onds; beating any previous similar perrorm~nce made here lO~
abroad in competition. C.larence Coombs of Houston, Texas, ~n a plane cal e
the- Ca~tus Kitten won second place' his time bs i.ng 54 ,minutes a 7 -3/5 seconds,, , . , e '
ave rage speed 170 IT" p • h, This mac ha.ne , originally desl~ned ~ a monop i.an f I

was given trip lane wings to cut down its landing speed. ObV1ously. there ore,
the machine in its original design was the fastest plane in the world. The
Thomas M.orse entry pilo ted by _Lieut. John A. Macready, AJ,r Service, the
altitude record-haider, was third, in 57 minutes, 27-3/5 seconds, while Lloyd
11\[. Ber taud of ;Jew York, piloting a Balilla Scout. 'Nas fourth. The course was
trjangular, with Omaha 'and Carson, Neb., and Loveland. Iowa, across the
Missouri River, for its corners .. a lap 0 f thirty mi te s , around which the
f.J yor.r; r"4cf'!-dfive times_ : . , , ':. '_' b

I...iAut. -f;olonel Har oLd ,E., Hartney, Executive. Secretary of t,he Aero, Clu .
of America, was scheduled to follow Coombs, but trouble with the ~asohne pump
of his T'u).\fIa,g lv':orse ~:.B 7 mo nopl ane delayed his start. After some strenuoUS
.eiforts on th~ part of his mechaDics, and with but two minutes to spare~ he
crossed the starting line. He should have made the first Lap in appro:X,1mately

,~i9r; min11tQS, but when he- was 20 minutes overdue and ai rp l.anes were being made
re-ad.r t.o go in search of him, a telephone me ssage was :received. from 8. f~rmer
to ~Jle e!feet that an airplane had crashed near his home and that the p110t
~"'~8~sinjur od , Assistance, from the ne ar-est relief station .wae rushed to the
injured pilot, who was carried' toa Iar-n.hous e and treated by a physician. He
~as found to be severely injure4, naving suffered a fracture of the hip and,
a nter na j inj uries. A<:cord ing to the Omaha Hospital surgeons" Col. Eartney 19
not in danp-er arid he will recover, altho-ugh this may take several months.
Souve'1ir hunters from a nearby t own r ushed to the scene of the wreck, and a
match carelessly dropoed intothe'virecked airplane caused it to ignite and
burn up conjpl,etely •.

An a result of his victory Acosta was awarded the trophy cup and a cash
Drize of )3,000. '

A trag-ic incident during the Meet was the death of Harry Eibe, the dare-
devil var ac hu ie j urrroe.r-, Eib~ had leaped from a plane at an altitude of several
-thousand feet, and landed in the river. Unfortunately, he was unable to swim,
and he sank before his rescue could be effected.

E-ldie Stinson of Sa:1A:'ltonio, Texas, thrilled the crowds, Just after the
ra ce I wi t.h stunt f lying. Piloting a Laird Swallow, he negotiated one of the
shortest tahoffs of the day and climbing rapidly" t.he nose pointed at an angle

_ of. abol1~ 45 degrees, imrrediately went into a series of Lo ops , wing overs and
t~1.1 splns. For several miles he flew his machine upside down.
. ~{je second day of the Meet was featured by a 90-mile' free-far-all
race an the 90 m,p.h. clas s , which was won by Charles "Casey" Jones, of New
York, in a Curtiss C-5 Oriole, his time being 55 minutes and 5 seconds; also a
90-mile free-for-all race in the 75 m.p.h. ciass, which was won by F.A.Donaldson
of Iowa in an OY.:5Curtiss Odole, time 1 hour., 9 mi'1utes,-3'-3/5 seconds.

?erforroances by the Sport-Farman biplane, owned by Wallace Kellett of
Philadelphia, was by far the best stunt feature of the day. Horschem, the
pilot, thrilled the spectators with his acrobatic work, flying his plane upside
dovrn for a considerable part of the time.

7he closing day of the Meet on Saturday was full of incidents, one parachute
Jumper being slightly hurt, and four pilots being compelled to make forced land-
ing-s, but w i t.hcut injury. The principal event was the Larsen contest, the con-
ditions of Which were that the DIane entered must' have a speed greater than sixty
m.i.Le s per hour and that it rrust carry a load ~f at least 400 pounds dead weight
over a distance of aporoximately 250 miles. After crossing the fi:1ishing line,
the entrants were to continue on their course and climb to an altitude of 5,000
feet, marked by a kite balloon, and then return to the field and land in the
space allotted to them. Eighteen pLanes were entered for t his contest . Although
two JL-6 monopLane s rr.ade faster time, cI)mp1.1tation of results under the efficiency
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being
reverse-

The
finished

fo~ula governinr, the eontest showed E,F. ;Vhite of New York, pilot of the S.V.A.
Ansaldo plane, cwned by C.B, Wrightsman of Tulsa, Oklahoma, to be t~e winner of
the event. ~bite's plane scored 4,671 points in efficiency, aecord~n~ to .
technical fifures. HiE; time for the distance was 2 hours, 34 minutes and 56
secon13, and his average speed was 95.17 miles an hour, thereby v~nning the
Larspn Trophy, d~si~ned by Gut?on Eo rglum , and a cash prize of ~3.~OC. Max

• Goucnough, piloUng a JL-6 Larsen tionoplanp-, was sec ond , with an efficiency
score of 4,640 points, his time for the 240 miles being 2 hours, 31 minutes and
42 secon~9, ~vera~e spee~ 97.21 miles an hour. Eddie Stinson, piloting another
J .L.-~, won third plac~ (4212 points) although his tiMe for the 240 mil~s was
the fantest of the field, his sccrin~ showing 2 hours, 30 minutes and 59 38conds.
with an ave1"af,6~peed of 97.~6miles an hour. The two JL-6 monoplanes and the
S.V.A. were the only machines to complete the eight laps. Another JL-6, piloted
by B.H. Pearson, with ;11".Larsen and 3~veral others as paas eng ers , was forced to
Land !iue to engine trouble 'on the no r tb leg 0 f the triang\llar course in the
sixth lap.

The last event of the Omaha Heet was an acrobatic contest, pe i rrt.s
riven for Immelman turns, barrel rolls, fallin~ leaves, loops, vertical
mente and tail spins. No stunting was allowed under 750 feet altitude.
cont.-,stwas won by !J,D. Trindler on a Longren A.K. biplane. Dean Smith
seconq and Eddie Dietz took third place.

Over 500 persons attended the Aviators' Ball, held Saturday evening, Novem-
ber ~th, at the Auditorium in Ornaha. Eddie Rickenbacker, the famouG war pilot,
led the g,rauri march, The auditorium was artistically decorated for the occasions"
{c'l.(...'\qvls 0 f co 10 red balloons beinG in fwid enc e.

7inarlcially, the OMaha Aero Cc ngress was not a successful venture, there
b~inp' a considerable deficit, partly due to the fact that thousands of spectators
r,air,edaccess to the field without paying admission fee, due to the inadequate
manner in which U"'f\ approaches to the flying Ii eld were guarded.

FLYIN~ FIELD AT hONOLULU PARK

In a previous issue of the NEWS LETTER mention was made of the fact that
therp was a possibility that Honolulu may have a municioal flying field in the
nca r f;.4i;un~ :i.f arranr;ements can be effected whereby Honolulu Park may be extend-
sd to emhr~r.e ~ sufficient area for taking off and landing of airplanes.

Ou r- attention has been called to the fact that there is no municipal flying
field at HonoLu Iu , r.nd that Honolulu Park is located at Hilo, some 210 miles
distant from HonolUlu. According to latest information obtainable, the matter
of the construction of a landing field at Honolulu Park has been placed before
+\--,e BOL"trd 0 f Superviso r-s a f the County 0 f Hawaii at their regular monthly session,
and it was lJrged that the supe r-vi 50 rs prot eed as soon as prac ticable to prepare
F~ f:..rm and level strip of land, (;00 yards long by 200 yards wide in the directio:\
of the prevailinr wind. Funds required r~r the const~ction and up'eep of this
lanJinr, fie11 will, in the event the project is approved, be appropriated from
the [,eneral r'Hlds 0 f the Courrty 0 f Hawaii,

A GOOD EXAMPLE FOR OTHERS TO FOLLOW

Evincing their interest in aeronautics, the Peerless Manufacturing Company
(If Norristown, Pa , made an official request for information on the markings for
Norristown, stating that they will be only too glad to place these markings on
the roofs of their bui11inp,s.

FLYING IN THE PHILIPPINES
Commenting on the varied character of the country encountered by the air-

plane pilot on duty in the Philippines, the Commanding Officer of Clark Field,
Camp Stot::;enbur~,Pampariza , P.I., states that flying throughout the islands is
ha za.rdou s away from the airdromes. "The abundance 0 f rice paddies, the uneven
and h eavi Ly ov er-grown con"bdur, now gently rolling, then abruptly mountainous,
combine in ?r~senting but few routes on which emergency fields are to be fpund.
'While in mo~t rice ce~ti()ns in the States no yer'! great hazard is encountered
throur:h erIl~rg1')r,~;, landinf'.si.n the paddie.s, the local paddies are deeply terraced



•

r

•

to overcome the unevenness of terrain. So far there is no record of a forced
landing here in a cane field, but it is believed the heavy stalks would not prove
an ~.ier place to set the plane down than a paddy, \Thile on the subject of the
isl~Dde it is surprisinr, to note the seeMinp-ly numerous localities whteh •.-
little, if at all, known to white men, The peak of Mt. Pinatuba, approximately
12 miles airline from Clark Field, is said to be inaccessible, the sides of the
mountain being sheer or extremely precipitate and the approaches heavily Ob5t~ct-
ed by tropical vegetation. It is also said that ~ tribe of Moro headhunters ~~-
fest the rerion, which does not add to our enthusiasm for exploring too far af~e1d
in that direction."

FOREST PATROL OPEF\ATIO\lSFROM MARCH FIELD
Forest fire patrols ffom March Field started on August 21, 1921, ~vo patrols

were flown. The circle patrol, leaving the field daily, covers 185 miles an~
takes in San Gabriel Canyon on the Northwest, Baldwin Lake on the east, and San
Jacinto Mountain on the southeast. The Santa Barbara Pat ro1, leavinr: the fi eld
one day and r-etu rrrinz the next covers 215 miles one way. Fifty fires have been
reported since thep~tro1 started, The Air Service report was the first received
on twelve of this number, On nine of the fifty the location was 100~ efficient,
tW~nty were 801- efficient, and two were missed entirely, The accuracy of the
l'C,'lli"l."iDtlor' ~'3.nnotbe determined, as they qre unconfirmed at the time bi-I:lOnthlyr:1Xlrt.s W~re 81J.brnitted. Ninety-five percent of the fires were reported withi~ ten
~~nute8 of the time of discovery, The radio efficiency for the season was 95p•
~.. b ••. the shiyJs were in communication with the ground 951.of their time in the air.
T~e ~).rcl~patrol was discontinued on October 27th. while thFl Santa Barbara patrol
w~ll be f.J.<>"'t/n 'l.nti1 November 15th.

Jl.1B TRANSPORT SUBSIDY IN F1JGLMJD
A reeent article in the London TIHES states that four a.ir-plane transport

sc?emes have now been 0 fficially approved under the revised scale 0 f subsidies
wh~ch the Air Ministry is to shortly introduce on the termination of the present
temporary arrangement. Two of the schemes entail the continuance between London
and Par-i.s0 f the existing Instone and Handley_Page servic as; the third _ a new
London to Paris "expr-ses" service _ is to be conducted with DeHaviland monoplanes
by an orr;anization which will have at its head Col Frank Searles, who was
Mana['~ng Director of the late "Ai r-co" line during its progressive phase 0 f opera-
tion an t~e summer of 1920. His operation of the new DeHaviland mae hines, which
carry a p110t and 10 passengers at more than 100 miles an hour with the power of
one ~50 h.p. Napier "Lion" motor, is awaited with much interest. The fourth.
Brit~sh Air SerVice, which is said to have obtained approval, is one for a da~ly
serv~ce between London and Brussels. At present a service is operated by the
Belg1an ~tate-uided S.N.E,A.T. Company; but the summer's traffic ha~ been so
enCOUra£j1ng developing goods transit as well as that for passengers and mails.
tha~ a British company with the latest type of machines should find a field for
the1I'useful work, The hope is entertained that by next Spring there will be a
BritiSh Service flying between London and Amsterdam, a route very important be-
cause of the Northern Europe connections which it opens up. At present ie is mono-
polized by the State-assisted Royal Air line, which has had a most encouraging
season and is well supported by its government in its plans for next year, which
include the employment of larger Fokker monoplanes seating ten passengers, The
machines used with success this summer accommodate five people in their saloons.

The Air Service from London to Paris is not self-supporting yet, but the
prospects are good, and it is believed that the traffic will be sufficient to
support ~t least one British Company.

Flying in fof',is the greatest handicap to keeping a regular schedule. but
this has been partially overcome by radio piloting. If they can see the F,round
from 200 feet, planes can be brought in safely in a fOf. Experiments are now
being continued and they have had at least one plane approach in a fog and
have informed the pilot by radio when to cut off his engine and come down, The
landing in this case was successfully made. but there is still much to do in
experimental work in this lin~.
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FLYING ACROSS THE ANDES MOUNTAINS

The "South Pacihc Mail" records the recent crossing of the Andes bytbe
Chili.an aviator Figueroa, who thereby fulfilled a desire -which he cherished
for many years, His intention was to fly from Santiago to Mendoza and return
and land at Vina del Mar in one flight, but a misfortune prevented him from
fulfillin~ the complete project.

Havin~ obtained permission from the civil and military authorities, and
carrying a sack containing letters, newsuapers, etc., constituting the first
aerial mail between Chile -and Argentine, Figueroa left the School of Aviation
at 6: 23 a,m., and gaining altitude rapidly disappeared over the highest part
of the Andes. At 7:30 a.m., he had safely crossed the formidable barrier of
the Cordillera and had arrived over the Argentine city of Mendoza.

He made several circles over the town and dropped the bag of mail on to
the main square. He then at te rrp t.ed to regain altitude, in order to return to
Chile with"~ut landing. To his dismay, however, at that moment motor trouble
developed, a break in the motor disconnecting the flow of oil and causing the
motor to become overheated, In haste the aviator looked for a landing place and
was fo rtllnate in finding a suitable ground at Pedregal, a short distance from
rJ:endoza, where he brought his machine to e ar-t h without mishap. He then telegraph-
ed for a mechanic to be sent at once, in order that the damage might be repaired
and enable him to return in his machine to Chile. The mechanic was sent at once,
but, :it was found that the motor was completely burnt out, rendering the machine
uself3as and nercessitati:1g its return by train.

'I'hc r e was great enthusiasm as soon as the news 0 f the success ful flight was
heard. and te Le gr ams of con gr at.uLa't i.on began to pour in on the fortunate aviator
and the Director of the School of Aviation General Contreras both from the
Chilian and the Argentine side.' ,

Clodomiro Figueroa is a civilian aviator, a pioneer of aviation in South
Arre r i ca , who has always had the greatest difficulty in following the profession
to wQich he had ded i.cat.e d himself, and only r ece nt Ly obtained a post at the
SchooL 0 f Ifili tarw Aviation. He has always however cur-sued the science o f• J' ), 1-

avi at i.on with the greatest intrepidity, self-sacrifice and enthusiasm. He
studied at -t.he Schoel of Aviation in Paris at his own expense, and brought back
with him a Bleriot machine with a 50 h.p_ Gnome motor. ~ith this machine, on
MarC.:125, 1913, he made the flight from Ba.tu co to the Coast, over Vina del Mar
and Valparaiso, and arrived at Sansino in the sight of thousands of enthusiastic
spectators, some three hours after he had started on his uninterrupted flight.
He arrived all covered with oil and with bloodshot eyes, unprotected by any sort
of glasses, but he had beaten all records ff'r South America. for b-vt h distance,
speed and time of flight.

Already be was filled with tne ardent desire to accomplish the flight across
the Andes, and made differont public flights in various ?arts of the country with
the object of raising funds to meet the expense of the purchase of a machine
sufficiently powerful to accomplish the desired feat. Finally.a subscription with
this object in view was started in Valparaiso, and proved a great success. A
machine of 160 h.p. was ordered from France, but it was found that it would need
twice the sum which had been collected by his flights and the public subscription
to purchase a machine of the power which he required. A machine of 80 h.p. was
there fore bought and chri stened the "Valparaiso". In t his machine he made several
tentative flights OVE'lrthe Cordillera, and on December 14, 1913, he made the great '
attempt to cross the Andes to the Argentine. He then found, however, that it
was irr~ossible to cross the Andes in a machine of so little power, and the attempt
almcst cost him his life. A public subscription was then raised throughout the
whole country, and a maChine, after the desires of Figueroa, was ordered from
France. The European war, however, intervened, and rendered it impossible for
the machine to leave France.

'Ilfhile Figueroa was p at i.en t.Ly waiting for the arrival of his cherished machine,
t he laurels for beinp: the first aviator to conquer the Andes were snatched from
his gras"(), and other aviators flew the Andes.

First came Lieutenant Godoy, who flew from . he Santiago airdrome of "El
Bosque" to i,:endoza in a 110 h s p , Bristol. 'I'hen came Lieutenant Cortinez I who
made the double journey, landing in Mendoza and then returning to Santiago. Later
the Italian aviator Locat.elli flew from Mendoza to Santiago in an Italian "SVA"
machine, from Santiag-o to Valparaisu, and from Vina del Mar to Buenos Aires,
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Aree nt Lna, in a norr-e't on flight from the Pacific Ocean to the Atlantic Ocean.
Afterwards, the French aviator Prieur flew over the Andes, lost his way, and
was obliged to land near Ovalle, his machine being destroyed. The Argentine
aviator Lieutenant Almonacid, made the same flight, landin~. however, on the

'beach at Poblacion Vergara, ViDa del Mar, where his machine was demolished by
the waves.

The French Aviatrix, Mlle. Bolland, also flew aer oss the Andes in a special
al ti tude machine of 80 h. p , and landed in Santiago without dif ficulty. Lately.
two young aviators of the Military School of Av i.at a.on , left Santiago secretly
one morning and flew the Andes, landing in San Luis in the Argentine, but
destroying their machine. This was the first crossing of the Chilian Andes with

'a passenger.
Thus already four Chilians, one Italian, a F'r e nohman and a French lady, and

an Argentinian, eight aviators in all, had made the crossing. The enticing
ac h.ievemerrt also claimed its victims. Newbury met his death in the attempt.
shortly after he had started on the adventuresome flight. The efforts of the
three Argentine aviators Zanni, Parodi and Matienzo were fruitless. and the latter
met his death in the snowy heights, his body and the machine being discovered
only after months of search. The aviator Hearne also recently failed in hie pro-
jected flight from Tlendoza to Lima via Sarrt Lago ,

A mar-c h was thus stolen On Figueroa, who L1 1913 made several heroic at tempts
to conquer the And~an heights. At the same time the A.rgentitle aviator,Fels, made
several similar at te rrpt s at. the same flight from the other side of the Andes,
and sneculation was rife as to which aviator would reap the glory of being the
first .to cross the Andes. In t he years 1914 and 1915 Figueroa made several
important flights in different oarts of the republic, and at the end of the
lat ter year took narf in an aviation tournament with aviators from the ~chool of
Aviation, and Uruguayan and Arfe.1tine aviators, g a r-n.ng first place ~n many of
the tests. It was merely the want of a sufficiently powerful machine which
pr-eve nted him from once more attempting the crossing of the Andes, and as soon as
his de s i.r-ed machine, the "Parasol" h ad arrived, he got ready 0:1C8 more for the
accomplishment of the feat, and succeeded in crossing the formidable barrier~

AVI;\TIO:JMEET ON L.!,KE GARDA,ITALY

r The International Aviation I::eet for the Gabriele d'Annunzio Cup took place on
Lake Garda, September 16 to 25, 1921. Cash prizes to the amount of Lire 100,000
were awarded in addition to the d'Annunzio Cup and cups offered by the Ministry of
Industry and Commerce.

The race for speed airplanes took place on September 18th over a total dis-
tance of 200 km. The course was very irregular, taking in various points around
the lake, and was made four times, each la? being fifty km. Three Italian Navy
Pursuit Seaplanes, M-7 type, entered, all of them completing the total distance.
The tijree competitors started simultaneously, and this race was a very exciting
one. Lieut. ~onti of the,Javy won first place in an M-7 pursuit seaplane,
equipped with Isotta-Fraschini V-5, 250 h.p. motor; tirr:e 1 hour, 2' 43" average
speed 191.336 km, per hour. This pilot won by making a daring turn at the last
buoy. as he and Merola were practically tied durinf the entire race. Lieuts.
Merola and Vuan of the Navy won second and third places, r-espe ct Lve Iy , the former's
time being- 1 hr. 2' 43_3/5" average speed 191.296 krn, and the latter's time
1 hr. 5 I 29", average speed 183.252 km, per hour. Merola made the fas:test 1ap
or the race, co ve r i n z the 50 k m, at an average speed of 195.355 krr. per hour.

The race for seaplanes carrying a cornmercial load of 200 kg. took place on
September 20th over a total distance of 200 k m, This was over a different
circuit from the race on Sept. 18th. Each lap was 100 km, Five seaplanes
entered this race a nd four completed the total d i s t.anc e , 1'1;1 M-9 being forced to
withdraw after 150 krn, Conforti of the Javy in an S-13 (I.F., V-5, 250 h.p.)
seanlane, won first oLace , time 1 hour, 2', 33-3/.5" I average speed 191.815 km,
per hour; Pal as eha of the :'Javy in an 5-13 se ap Lane was second, time 1 hour, 4',
29 -\/5", average speed 186,095 km , per hour, and Passaleva 0 f the Navy was third
in a.n 1';:-9 (Fiat A-12 bis, 280 h.p.), time 1 hour, 4' I 35-3/5", average speed
185.777 km. per hour.

The final race for the cups was a handicap affair over a distance of 180 km.
(5 laps of 36 krn, each). If.erola of the Navy , in an M-7, who was the last to start,
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as he was handicapped by 9 minutes I 19 seconds, was the first to arrive, winning
in 54') 59-2/5". Six competitors entered this race and all completed the re-
q u i red dist ance •

On other days of the Meet contests were held in acrobacy and for
a nautical mile course. A total of 15 different seaplanes competed in the varo
races. No new types, especially constructed for the races, wer-e presented.

Two gliders (fast sea-sleds) with air screws, equipped with I.F.V6, 250 h.p.
engines, took part in special races held for them. The maximum speed developed
by the faster of the two was about 85 km, per hour. Gliders of this type were
used on Lake Garda during the war by the Italians for messenger service. The
hostile lines crossed Lake Garda. According to a statement of the Chief of the
Italian Naval Air Service, the Navy since the Armistice had carried out some ex-
periments with gliders with the view to using them in off-shore defense, equippinl
them with machine guns, cannon, and possibly with torpedoes and large bombs. When
equipped with large bombs, the pilot would jump with a life buoy before impact.
All types that had been constructed in Italy were found absolutely unsatisfactory
in the open sea on account of being too short to take the waves. For lack of
available funds no new types along larger lines were built, and the experiments
were discontinued. ~*o of the gliders were put into service by the Italian Navy
along the Dalmatian Coast during the operations against d'Annunzio's forces. one)
of which was lost with the Naval Lieutenant-in-Charge. Their service was II
unsatisfactory. i

I

AN E:'JJOYABLE BALLOON TRIP /,.
(

Captain KcFarland of the Balloon and Airship Division, McCook Field, Dayto~.
Ohio, relates a .,ery interesting story of the balloon flight made r-e cent.Ly by r
Lieut. Schneeberger, Mr. Corbett, Mr. Lewis and himself. .

The balloon was inflated at McCook Field with gas furnished by the Dayton
Oxygen Co , , and the party started on their aerial journey at 9:46 Wednesday
morning, October 19th. They arose to approximately 6,500 feet in ten minutes and
traveled eastward at that height until they reached Columbus, wtere they en-
countered storm clouds and cold, wet. atmosphere. This necessitated the party
descending to a lower altitude until they reached the city of Newark, where th~
made a still greater drop until the balloon was about 200 feet from the earth
and drifting slowly before a calm breeze. They were able to talk with people on
the ground and wave to school children. Thus they soared along for many miles
over beautiful little country hamlets and rolling hills garbed in their brilliant
array of autumn colors.

About two o'clock in the afternoon rain began to fall which made the flight
very disagreeable, and a landing was made near Cambridge, Ohio.

The balloon was packed and shipped back to ~ayton, and the party returned
by r ai.L,

The balloon was equipped with wireless apparatus, and the party was able
to catch messages from McCook Field and be entertained the while with phonograph
select ions sent to them by t he wireless.

Captain McFarland says t hat one 0 f the most pleasant features about be.lloon....
flying is the fact that the air is always calm, the balloon depending upon-the
wind tor its pronelling force,

AIRPLA:'~EPHOTOGRAPHIC MAPS

The ENGINEERING N~VS RECORD for October 13th contains an illustrated
article on the subject of aerial ohotographic mapping developed for municipal
and other engineering ~rvices. This artic~ deals with recent devel0pments
in &erial mappinr cameras and the excellent utility of mosaic maps in commercial
use, since they shalf!in considerable detail the objects and localities photo-
graphed. Touching on the subject editorially, the K~GIi'JEERINGNE~TS RECORD
comments as follows:

Engineers with a vision cannot fail to see in the development of the
airplane photographic map a new tool with a wide variety of engineering uses.
The mosaic map, however, has been so generally identified with war-time opera-
tions that its fields of application in civilian pr act i ce is just beginning to
receive recognition. Both In the technique of aerial map-making and in the ..
equipment employed there for substantial progress has been made since t he signing -
of the Armistice. Private enterprise, aided by governmental cooperation, has
take n the development of the art where the army left it and carried it forward to
a point of comrrercial practicability.
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A number of cities today are using or planning to use aerial'ph~tographic
. maps in connection with such a wide range of engineering studies as city planning,

! tre.ffic control, water-front improvements. transit facilities, location of new
l sch401s, $treet widening and fire protection. These, of course, are distinctly
n mu~i.cipal uses, but in addition such maps offer possibilities in the preliminary

"sinvestigation 0 f watersheds, hydro - electric developments, highway, railroad or
~calnl location, forest surveys, etc. Comparati valy few engineers have sensed the

application of the airplane map to the solution of many problems upon which they
are now engaged. With such innovations as the automatic timing of exposures to
cover the proper ground area and at the same time secure the neeessary ov~rlap
for the accurate fitting together of individual negatives. lenses especially adapt-
ed to this type of work, development of the technique covering such details as the
best height from which to take pictures for specific purposes, speed of the air-
plane. and the maintenance of a level flight to insure vertically in the view, the
maps now being produced attain a high degree of accuracy and a wealth of valuable
detail. Among the points worth considering in connection with airplane photography
in engineering work are the speed with which such maps may be produced, their
ability to cover territory inaccessible on foot, their comparatively 'low eost,
and the impossibility of omitting any feature of the area photographed - the
1etail, of course. depending upon the altitude and the characteristics of the
lens employed. Most of our larger cities are concerned with the problem c f
handling the ever-increasing volume of etreet4traffic. In this field, alone,
the airpl~ne photo~ra~h offers extremely interGsting possibilities.

The advent of the mosaic map. of course, does not mean that such time-
tried tools as the transit and stadia or the plane-table are to be discarded.
They have now. and always will have, a distinct field of usefulness. Airplane
mapping, however, has already established itself as a practical means of securing
quickly, Cheaply, and accurately information which can be put to a wide variety
of uses in engineering practice. Engineers who think of surveys only in terms of

I the old field tools may soon find themselves out of date.

AERONAUTICAL NEWS FROM FOF\E!GN COUNTRIES

Italy.

A regular ae~ial se~vice has been established by the Colonial Govern~cnt of.
Lybia between the cities of Trip61i and Homs. The airplanes used belong to the
Army and are part of the aerial force stationed in the Colony. Airplanes of the
Caproni 450 type are used for transporting passengers and the S.V .At 10 type are
used for transporting mail. The distance between these two cities is only 100
kilometers.

The safety of commercial aviation in Italy is illustrated by the .official
report of the activities of the civil aerial transportation compaby (Societe
Anonima Imprese Aeree) covering the first year of its operation from June 1,
1920, to June I, 1921. A total of 996.11 hours were flown over a distance of
approximately 1'0,000 kilometers. 3,351 passengers being carried without accident.
This line did not operate during the months of December and January. The greatest
number of passengers (591) were carried in July, 1920. followed by September with
520. and the lowest number carried during any month ,(138) was in March. 1921.
Passenger traffic was heaviest during the summer months.
Canada.

A draft plan for the training of university cadets by the Canadian Air
Force, and by that means providing a reserve of flyers .and aeronautical mechanics
in case of need, has been submitted by the Air Board to the various heads of
universities in Canada for consideration and comment. The plan includes the
giving of a three months' course for three consecutive years to university

~ students who are desirous of studying aeronautical engineering where they can
secure first-hand information. The number taking the first course. which is
proposed for opening about May 1, 1922, will be limited to 30. Students must be
under 21 years and unmarried, and physically fit for military service.
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AERONAUTICAL NEWS FROM FOREIGN COUNTRISS (Cont'd)"' .

. Canada {Cont'd)

At the request of the Depart~ent ~f Militia and Defence, a complete aerial
survey has. been made of th~ Petawawa Mili tary Reserve, comprising approximately
240 square. miles . " Photographs' .were taken from a Bristol fif':hter at an al ti tude
of 8,000 feet, givinR a mosaic 1/8000, which when completed and moun t ed on
beaver board was twel.ve by fifteen feet in size. It. was afterward reduced by the
Department o.f Militia and Defence toa scale 0 fl/20, 000. The photographs turned
out remarkably well and all concerned expressed satisfaction, as full details

.. ' w.er,e given in all sec ti ons oftha .photoar-aphs to' enable an .accu ra te map. to be .
made. - Six hundred feet of film., giving .appr-oxdrne.t.e'ly- 600 exposures, and about.
fifteen actual flying hours were r.equi r-ed f-o rrt.he purpose o.f obtain:i:nr- -t ne
pictures.

l:!2Ed u ra s •

" According .to. the November: Ls.su e 0 f the "Pan An:>ericar:t Union", two youn~
Honduranians hav.e been sent to .the Un,ited Sta"tes by.the Government to study
aviation. An aviatio.n school is in course of -construction and will soon be
opened. The Minister of War an.dNavy, who -b el I eves that aviation should lye
introduced into Honduras. for 0 f ficial and. cornmerc La.I purpo s es '., sUB1sested that
the officers and men connected with the Department of War and Navy give one
day's salary to the ava a td on cO:tnrnitte.e.as a co'ntrib\.!tion- to. flying mac-h'ines , and
his suggestion wa s receiv.ed with great enthusiasm. This mr.ans thoUS,.d1c!Sof
dollars towards the aviation f'und ,

Argentina.

The Argentine aviator Senor Jose I. Cigorraga stopped in Asuncion on his
way from Formosa, Argentina, about 100 miles distant. He remained in Asuncion
two days, making flights with passengers~berore beginninG the return journey
to Formosa.

England.

It is now officially announced that from Februa ry I, -1922, the Irak
(Mesopotamia) Group 0 f. the Royal.Air Forc e , which is at present part 0 f the .
Middle East Area, will be separated from that a r ea; and willbeco.me an independ-
ent command. The Officer Commanding Irak Group will be directly responsible
to the Air Hinistry for the command and administration of the Air Force units
located in that country.

France.

For e ome time it has been .the intention 0 f th~ Franco -Roumanian Aviation
Co , , who operate the Paris-Str.asburg-Prague-Warsaw air line, to extend their
line to Bucharest. On October 22 the first direct flight was ma~e, and occupied
14 hours, including the stops at Strasburg, Prague and Budapest." By train the
journey occupies about 63 hours, so that the saving effected i.s very considerable.

To replace the temporary resting places of the historical collection of
objects relating to air naVigation which have hitherto "been deemed adequate in
Fr-anc e vf or- the purpose, a. new "museum" is to be formally inaugurated on
November 22nd at Chalais Meudon. "La France" hangar is to be utilized to this
end, and the p~blic will then have an opportunity of conveniently studying the
many interesting II relics", etc •• which have been collected relating to the
past history of aviation.

•
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MRONAUTIC ..u, NEWSrIP! FOMIGN COUNTRIES !Co nt I d)

France (So nt' d. )

Encouraged by the success at t a me I du r i.ng the German gliding competition in
the Rhon hills this year, France has rEsolved to hold, next year, a sJmewhat
similar corr.oet Lt Lon , At o r e se n t it is proposed to hoLd the cor-pe't i t i.o n from July
6 to 20, 1922. The comp~tition is to be orvanized by the French Aerial Associa-
tion, but before settlinF the rules andrefulations it is proposod to call a
"<'o ng r e s s'' at the Grand Palais to discuss the possibilities of such a ~ompetition.
The Congress is to take place on Jovemoe r 26 and 27 in one of the lecture halls of
the Grand Palais, and the only conditi~n imposed for admission to this congress
1s t'-at a corrrnun i ca t aon s hou Ld be made to the Conzr es d'Aviation sans Foteur,
atldressed to the General Sflcretary, lfJ. OeOrf-BS Houa rd ,17 Boulevard des
Bati gnoTle s , Par is. The communicat t.o.is s hcu Ld bear on the fJllo'T1inf 8ubj e ct s :
Theory or appli~ation of glidin~ flip,ht; method of making the experiffient~; infor-
mation relating to the Rhon exp e r i c.errt s ; rules and reg'",llat ions 0 r the French com-
petition in 1922, or sup:r:estions c once r ni nz tr.e competition, such as suitable
place for holding it, rules and rr::>r!ulatio:,s, etc. Comrr.unications shculd not
exceed 1,200 words, and t.hose a c ce p te d will be published in the Fre:1ch public;a-
tion LES Ailes.

France is gradually turning t IE port of AntLbe s into an important air sta-
tion, and it is hoped to establish air lines rurining to Cor s i ca , Sardinia and
Tunis, using lmtibea as the French terminus. On October leth a seaplane flew
from Antibes to Corsica (Ajaccio) in 3 hours and 10 minutes, which is a very great
saving of time as compared With the tir:',€ taken by ete amer a .

Czecho-Slovakia

PraRU6 is slowly but surely becornin~ an air post of some importance. a
po e i td c n to which her geographical situation would app e ar to entitle her. The
airdrome is situated at Kbley, a err-all Village on a plateau to the northeast of
Pr ague , forming a a oIend i d- natural site for an airdrome. It is here that the
mae hileS from Paris, which depart from LeBourget at six in t he morning, arrive
at about two '0' eLoc k in the af t.e rno on , leavi'n'!!'aaa in for Paris the next morning
at 11:30. In addition to this daily service to Paris and "Iars3' ...., ?r'1gue during
the next few months will also have its service to Budao~st, Bel~rade, Bucharest,
Dre sden , Berlin and Gonstantinople, For the ext e ns io n to the Turkish cao i t.a L,
a new machine hag been ordered - one of the rour-engL1ed B'le r i.o't.s , presumably
the "U8JIIll'llOuth". one version of which wag exhibited at the last Paris s how, The
new maehane is stattld to ha...e aecommodation for sixtee:1 passengers with Luz gage ,
and to have an avera!te speed of 120 m.t').h. I With four engines of 300 hv p , each.
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SQUADRON NEWS

Langley Field, Hampton, Va., November 5.

Langley Field upset the dope by defeating the strong Camp Holabird team
Saturday afternoon at Langley Field by the score of 14 to 6, thus eliminating
the Holabird boys from tl'etournament, and at the same time winning the right
to meep the Camp Meade team for the Championship of the 3rd Corps Area. The
game was exciting from besinnir.g to finish, and was the fiercest ever staged
on Langley Field. Both '[,mlInS f"ught like Trojans for victory, Holabird made
15 first downs against 11 of Langley's, but when they were in striking distance
of the goal the Langley line became impenetrable and the visitors were unable
to make any headway,

Captain Jacobs and family have arrived on the field and are quartered at 4E.
Captain Smith, of Lighter-than-Air, has gone to Aberdeen for temporary duty.
Mr. Van Kirk, of Indianapolis, Ind., and Mr. Zuvits of Columbus, 0., are

guests of Major and Mrs. Van Kirk, who gave a quail dinner in their honor on
Friday evening.

Lieut. Nutt had for his guests at the supper dance Thursday evening, Mrs.
Campbell, Mrl'l.Miller, Major and IArs. Hanley, Majors Sherman and Milling, and
Lieut .. and Mrs. Martin.

Lieut. Fleer. a Marine flyer from Quantico, Va., is a guest on the field
for a few days.

A party was given at the Club on Thursday evening in honor of the birth-
days of Mrs. Souza and Capt. Voss. Therewere 56 present, and a Spanish supper
was served. The majority of the guests wore kiddie costumes. Dancing followed.

One of the most attractive get-to-gethers held at Langley Field for many
a day was the masquerade and dance at the Service Club on Saturday evening. The
club rooms were tastily decorated with the appropriate decorations of the occas-
ion. while the masquers presented a fantastic appearance as they tripped the
"light fantastic" in their gala and sometimes weird attire.

The American Legion Dance which took place at the Post Theatre Wednesday
evening proved to be one of the most successful ever put on by that organiza-
tion. The orchestra from Fort Monroe was a real feature of the evening program,
and was much enjoyed by all. Dancing started at 8:15 and continued 11:15.

Carlstrom Field, Arcadia, Fla., November 3,

Carlstrom Field Aviators met the Camp Benning Doughboys at Carlstrom Field
on Saturday, October 29th, for the Army Championship c f the Southeastern Depart-
ment. and sent the Infantrymen down to defeat by the score of 14 to 7. Although
the Camp Benning team was beaten by only one tOUChdown, they were outplayed in
every department of the game from start to finish, and their lone score came
from an intercepted forward pass on Carlstrom's 35 yard line, giving Benning the
ball on Carlstrom's 14-yard line. At no other time did Benning show the punch
to threaten Carlstrom's goal, despite the fact that the Infantrymen out-weighed
their opponents in the line at least 2G ~ounds on the average.

On Armistice Day the team will journey to Bartow, Florida, for an exhibi-
tion game with Stetson University, for the benefit of the American Legion Post
at Bartow. This promises to be a good wa rkout for the team and will serve to
keep it in shape to meet all comers in futura games.

This week-end Mr. Kellum wi11 give a "Yat.ch Party" for the football team
at Fort Myers, and a grand time is expected by all.

Rockwell Air Intermediate Denot, Rockwell Field, Car~do, Calif., Nov. 1.

The 18th Squadron (Observation) has been organized at this field, in line
with recent instructions governing reorganiz.ation of the Army, with a present
strength 0 f two 0 fficers and eig.\;tymel'. Th3 en li "ted s tr-eng'this made up 0 f
former members of the Supply Da par trc ent s t.at i onod here and men transferred
from squadrons in the Philippine Is:ands. Captai:1 Faw~e~t is in command of
the squadron, with 1st Lieut, Fra~k W. Seifert as Adju~ant and Supply Officer.
Captain R. G. Ervin and 1st Lie~tenar.ts Vlrgil Hine, Ch~rles L. Webber and
Norman R. Wood will be assi~ned to the squadron ~p0n their arrival from the
Philippine Islands sometime during thts month or next. The authorized
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Roc!well Air Intermediate Depot, Rockweil Field, Coronado, Calif .• No,y,... (Cont1d),

strength of90 men will probably be reached during November by local en'l i stment•
Until receipt 0 f defini teinstructions and until additional 0 fficers are assigned,
no squadron operations will be practicable,

Since the recent reorganization of the Air Service under the reduced
strength of the .Army, five squadrons have been authorized for the 9th Corps Area,
Philippine Islands and Honolulu, all of which are to be supplied from this depot.
The present output of the shops at Rockwell Field being two airplanes and three
motors per week, and with the planes on hand already assembled, it is expected
to be able to supply these needs,

Since the opening of the duOk season on October 1st, several of the offi-
cers of the post have made trips to Imperial Valley and some of the nearby lakes,
but with rather discourar,ing results, This has come about through scarcity of
ducks ~nd is not in any way chargeable to lack of skill on the part of the hunters,

Rockwell F'i eLd has the honor of leading in the local Golf Tournaments
through Captain Roscoe Fawcett's mastery of this game, he having won the ehamp'ion»
ship of the Coronado Country Club on August 15th, On September 1st the San Diego
Dountry Club was opened with an inaugural tournament of 170 entries, and this was
also won by him, While Captain Fawcett takes the lead among the officer person-
nel, the post is not lacking in other skilled players, notably Lieut. A. W,
Vanaman, who has golf ba Lls to waste as the result ofvatious games, and Li eut ,
John M. McCUlloch, who has been a contributing factor to keeping this post in
prominent position in the game of golf.

Hgrs. 12th Sguadr0n (Obs.) Airdrome. Fort Bliss, Texas, Oct. 29.

. On October 22d 1st Lieut. R. D. Knapp made a trip to Nogales, Ariz., the
former station of the 12th Squadron (Obs.) to get his Willis Car, and upon his
return the squadron was surprised to learn that the Lieutenant. had been married.

- while in Nogales, The Lieutenant's wife returned to El Paso with him.
1st Lieut, Charles W. Sullivan, who was. transferred to the 12th Squadron

from Chanute Field, reported for duty on October 20th. He made the trip from
Chanute Field to El Paso in his automobile in twelve days.

1st Lieut, Charles E, Evans, a former member of the 12th Squadron and now
on duty at Kelly Field, has been visiting friends and relatives in El Paso
during the past week. In the early part of the week Lieut. Evans and his wife
were presented with a seven pound boy,

McCook Field, Dayton, Ohio, Nov. 1.

Three all~etal Junker planes stopped over for an hour or two Wednesday
afternoon during their flight from the east to take part in the National Aero
Meet to be held in Omaha, November 3d to 5th. J,M, Larsen, who will conduct a
race at the event, and Secretary Post of the Aero Club accompanied the planes
as passengers.

Lieut. Macready has been enjoying the novel experience of seeing himself
in pictures. Movies from McCook Field, illustrating the different episodes in
connection with his recent height record were shown during a meeting of the
Dayton Exchange Club on Tuesday. October 25th, at the Gibbons Hotel, After
viewing the pictures, Lieut. Macready related to the audience of 100 or more
his personal experiences in the spectacular flight and touched upon the sub-
ject of the advancement of aviation. Lieut, Harris, who had witnessed the
bombing tests 0 ff the Virginia Capes, explained points in connection with .
moving pictures taken of this event.

Lieut. C, C, Moseley, while flying a Thomas Morse plane on 'fuesday,
October 25th, miraculously escaped serious injury when his machine turned
turtle in landing, The pilot was thrown free of the plane and suffered only
a bad shake up and a few bruises.

Lieut. Fraser, Chief of Inspection Section, is making an extended tour
of inspection through the east, expecting to visit the pl~nts of L,W.F.,Wright
Aeronautical and Witteman- Lewis,
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M~CoOk.Field! ,Davton. Oh:i0 • ,Nov. I, Cant Id.

Lieut. Karl deY. Fastenau, Equipment Section, has just ret~rned from a
six weeks' vac at i.on in MinleanoU.s.
I R. W. Schroeder of Chicago, ex-maj6r, A.S., together with P. J. 01Keeffe,
of the same city. we~e recent visitors at the field. Mr. Schroeder is noW
aas oc i at ed with the Underwriters' Laboratory of Chicago in the position of
Av.i.at i.on Engineer. He cerne to Dayton for the purpose of visiting the Johnson
Av i at i oa Field to ob t a in information on various types of commercial aircraft.
On "Vednesda~.reve ni ng he was a guest at a dinner given at the Shrine Club by
the o f f i ci aj s ta f f of the Flying Section in honor of his association of long
stand i.na with that body.

¥atl1e[E~:e:l~,.Sacr~.en.t9J-_Q.~Jif.! October 27_.

A nurnbe r of trips to and from the field were made during the week. Sergeant
DeGarmo, of the 91st Squadron, and Mr. Dunninz" a photographer, arrived from
San Francisco on the 18th, leaving for Toulumne and Montague, Calif., for the
purpose of takir.g photographs of the forests, returning to the field on the
20th en ro~te to Crissy Field. Lieut. A. G. Liggett made two trips here from
Crissy Field, ferrying an enlisted man back from .detached service at that st,a-
tion, and on Sunday he came with Lieut. H. A. Alverson, Assistant Air Officer,
for a confe:-ence ,;,rith Major At ki ns on, Mr. Ri char-d , Radio Eng'i ne er' at this
station, flow back to Crissy Field with Lieut .. Halverson.' Lieut.F. S. Gullet,
Post Operations Officer, made a flight to March Field on the 21st, for the
purpose of ferrying Mr. r.:arx, Forestry Liaison Officer, to that field and
neighbo ring auxiliaryf ields, on f or e'st ry E1isElions.

Several changes in duty have occurred recently among the officers of
the command. Lieut. John R. Morgan, A.S., .haa 'been appointed Post Adjutant,
relieving Lieut. Mark R. '~Joodward, A.S., who is now a.ttached to and c ommand.i.ng
the 28th Squadron (Bombardment). Lieut. Ned Schramm is to be Post Engineer
Officer, relieving Lieut. Grandison Gardner. who is under orders t o proceed
to McCook Field, Dayton, Ohio.

IJ:ajor Frank 1~f. Duryea, Finance Dept., Fort Mason, Calif., was on tempo-
rary duty at Mather Field for a few days. He came to initiate and close the
audit 0 f property accounts here, whic h his two as s i stant s , Warrant Of ficers
E. T. Riehle and F.S. Ivloneyhum, carried on. All deoartrnents of the field,
except the hospital, were audited and cleared by the 22nd.

Mrs. Thomas H. Miller and Mrs. ~illi~ P.. Mackinnon entertained the mem-
bers 0 f t he Officers' Mess and several friends from town (Sacramento) on the
evening of Tuesday, the 18th, at the Officers' Club", wit'h c ar-d s and dancing.
Captain :Miller, M.e., is to be transferred to Honolulu. Lieutenant Mackinnon
is under orders to proceed to the Philippines upon expiration of his leave,
so the ladies decided to say farewell in this charming fashion. The club
was attractively decorated with flowers and ferns; tables were arranged for
bridge,' and the Post Orchestra played for those who preferred to dance. A
delicious supper was served about 10:30 p.m.

March Field, Riverside, Calif" Novenber 4.

Major Franklin Babcock, I.G.D., arrived at Ikarch Field on November- 4th
for a general insp~ction of the post.

Keen rivalry exists both on and 0 ff the flying field between the 19th
Pursuit Squadron and the 23rd Bombar-dment Squadr-o n s t.at Loned at March Field.
The supremacy of the swimming po oI was settled by a relay race on Tuesday,
November 1st. As swimmers the 19th Squ~dron proved to be first class pur-
suers. They were still pursuing when the last bomber had crossed the, finish
line. On Thursday, November 3rd! the pursuers evened '~he c ourrt when they
made the bombers look like an aggregation from the old soldiers' home in a
relay obstacle race, c ons i.st Lng of runn i.ng the 100 yards, which included
three hurdles, climbing a i5 foot rope hand over hand , running 50 yards, climb-
Ing over an airplane crate, and running 50 yards to the finish. Those who
couldn't climb the rope w&pe penalized two minutes, and it was here that the
bombers suffered, for two of their heavy weights were unable to raise their
bulk the necessary fifteen feet. Following the race tfie hospital did a land
office business p at ch.inz the hands of those who let their enthusiasm get the
best of th~ir judgment and slid down the rope.
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Kell.Y Fie' d. San A~t)~1l..~.. Texas. October 29.

The 8th Squadron has the record of obtaining recruits this week, having
secured tyro men who came all the way from Dallas, Texas, to join this organi-
z at Lo n , 'I'h i s squadron also reoorts that they have settled the question as
to whether one of the new XB I A's are speedier than the old D.H. 4's. Lieut.
Glasscock p i Lo ted a DH 4B and Lif;lutenunt Myers held the stick in t he XB.
Lieut. Glasscock claims that he had to look over the tail to see if the XB
was still in the race. The PH was about 3/4 of a mile ahead at the finish of
a five-mile run •

Several Reserve Officers have been assigned to the 90th Squadron for
practice flying and have been taking advantage of the clear days and making
several ;10pS.

Lieut. Harbeck of the 90th Squadron and Lieut. DeShields of Headquarters
made a cross country trip to Dallas this week, but outside of having a pleasant
trip they had nothing to report.

On the mo r-rri ng of the .26th the first accident to one of the XBIA's occurred.
Fo r t.unat e Iy , no one was .mj ur-ed, The accident was caused by the engine going
dead and, not bei~~ able to start the propeller by diving or with the booster,
Lieut. A. S. Albro, who was piloting the ship, had a narrow escape from death.

Lieut. Stacy C. Hinkle has been assigned to command the 1st Photo Section,
relieving Lieut. E. D. Jones. Lieut. Hinkle has been absent from the Group on
detached service at Langley Field in connection with the maneuvers held there
last summer. The Photographic Laboratory is practically completed and ready for
the work of this section •.

A problem was successfully carried out by Lieut. Westside Larson, Air Ser~
vice at Camp Stanley in connection with artillery practice in the dark. Lieut.
Larson left Kelly Field when nearly d ar k , so as to get to Camp Stanley at 7 :30
p.m. when, according to orders, he was to drop parachute flares.

The hangar detail of four men in the 90th Squadron were wor!<:ing every min-
ute t his week keeping up with the flights that were being made. Twenty-six hours
and eighty-two flights were the reasons. Nineteen flights were made by the per-
sonnel of the 1st Photo Section. No accident of any kind occurred.

Class 3 Student Officers completed d'ual instruction- October 19th, and are
now on the Solo Stage, with Lieut. -Byron E. Gates in charge. Ground work for
this class is pr-o gr eas i nc under the able instruction of Lieut . Burgess and Lieut.
Booker, instructors in Radio and Gunnery, respectively.

Captain E. E. W. Duncan, of Class 2, has been granted leave of absence for
two months. -

Cross coun t.ry trips were made by members of the 2nd Group (Bombardment) to
Del Bio, McAllen, Laredo, Dallas and El Paso; total irips numbering five, total
time 30 hours and five minutes. The pilots were Lieut. F. D. Lynoh and Lieut.
W. H. .Ha.n'Lo n to El Paso and return; time 560 minutes; Captain E. E. VV-. Duncan and
Private Culpepper to McAllen and -return, tirr,e 295 minutes; Lfeut • Sessions and
Lieut. Lynch to Del Rio and return, time 340 minutes; Lieut. A. Hornsby and
Lieut. Park Holland to Dallas and return, time 350 minutes; and Lieut. Booker to
Laredo, ..

On or about Saturday, -October 29th, the 2nd Group (Bombardment) expects
to welcome home its representatives who h~e been on detached service at Langley
Field, Va." participating in the maneuvers. Kelly Field has been ably repre- -
sented by members 0 f t his Group participating in the bombing maneuvers against
naval vessels.

The 2nd Group (Bombardment) is ably represented 0:1'1 the post football team
by the following members: Oapt , Usher, captain of the team,.Lieut.s. Booker and
McKee, Sergeants Nobles and Knowlan, Corporal Koontz and Private Ruby. The
first practice game with outside teams was played on October 9th with the
Prison Guards of Fort Sam Houston. On Oct. 29th the football team defeated
Brooks Field at Brooks Field, score 6 to 2.

Invitation was extended to the officers and their families to attend a
Halloween Dance given at Camp Stanley by officers 0 f the 4th Field Ar't i.Lj ory
on October 28th, also a dance at the Post Gymnasium given by the Fort Sam
Houston Hop Association.

The Adjutant at Camp Travis called and extended an invitation to the
officers and ladies of Kelly Field to attend an informal Horse Show on the
afternoon of October 28th.
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Kellv Field, San Antonio, Texas, October 29, Cont'd.

1st Lieut. John A. Laird was married to Miss Blanche Michael at the home
of Mr. and iJrs. Gordon Underwood, at Laredo, Texas, on October 26th. Lieut.
Laird has been granted a 30-days leave of absence.

Sergeant J;wel1 and Joe Garrett had a boxing bout at San Antonio, Texas,
last Friday. There is a "fight n i t.e" at the Business Men's Athletic Club
every Friday, which ha-e- proven very interesting, and quite a number of
officers of this field are in regular attendance.

Kindley Field, Fort Kills, P. T.! sept. 24.
Nowthat the basketball season is over, baseball is back again and, under

the management of Lieut. B. R. Dallas, the Air Service will no doubt be entered
in the Army League. At the close of last season, the Air Service held firs~
place in the Army Baseball League, and expects to repeat the performance th~s
(l~~son •

An additional H.S. 2 L. flying boat has just been erected at this station,
and is E''luip"?ed with a set of floating gears. With the completion of the new
concr et.e runway, launching planes in the near future will be an enjoyable task.

Durin?" the past week a Caquot Type "R" Balloon was converted into a "Free
Pa Ll.o on" by removing the b a'lonet and .pate hing the port holes on the belly of the
balloon, The valve Li.rie and rip cord wa:s also r-emoved from the sides of the
balloon and placed through the ap pendix of the balloon. The automatic valve line,
as well as the fins and rudder, were also removed from the balloon. A free
balloon flight is expected to be made in the near future.

Clark Field, Camp Stotsenburg. Pamoanga. P. I .• Sept. 24.

1st Lieut. Henry Riley is convalescing rapidly from a fish bite which he
reports having sustained while snipe hunting last week end in the rice paddies
near Mt, Arayat. Lieut. Riley is be Li.e ved to be pretty nearly Oi: the rocks as
a result 0 f his injury coupled with the fact that the recent curtailment in
transportation due to gasoline shortage has all but converted the garage into
a stable. The Transportation Department, of which Riley is Of ficer in Ch ar ge ,
is reduced to the operation of but one motorcycle; . Transportation facilities here
have been speeded up, however, by the assignment of a herd of mules which are
planned to be stalled in a hangar. AowRiley answers to the- calling of O.I.C.
Mules.

Lieut. G. W, Pardy, a new arrival from the states, complains that "Lady
Luck" has surely deserted. him. For several months prior to his arrival in the
islands, Pardy, who has been on strenuous duty in c onnec t non with California
forest patrols. dreamt of at least a half a day's bunk fatigue and of many other
rumored delights supposed to be an inherent part bf tropical service. Shortly'
after pi acing foot on the doc k 'hero, however, servants' wagas commence to soar.
hou rs of duty are lengthened from five to eight hours pe r , aviation gasoline .
runs. loW, and flying practically ceases. As far as Pardy can see, the activity
here is quite far from being entirely social and a rest cure, as one would be
led to believe fr~ the news items read in a certain well known journal published
in the east.

The work of supply readjustment has b€e~ facilitated by the recent arrival
of 57 men from the 2nd Squadron. and 17th and 27th Balloon Comp arif.es , from
Ki:1dley Field. This work. which is absorbing a 18.1'[:;e part of the present duty -.,
of all organizations at Clark Field. is be ing r ar-LdLv reduced.

During the week a five-plane formation wa.s as:dgned a mission of seeking a
suitable landing field on 0 r near the beac h on Ling&ya.n Gulf - approximately 60
miles north of Clark Field. 'Vhile the formation completed the flight success-
fully, no landings could be of feded on the beach, due to debris and a hilSh
tide. Those who participated were 1st Lieuts. C. L. Webber, G, W. PardY,R .. Baez,
Jr., Edwin Johnson and William Swe el.ey , .

Flying time for the week totalled 920 minutes, 9 flights. Flying has been
restricted to emergency and s.trictly official flights, due to fuel shortage,
the relief of which cannot be foreseen.
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"'{e,rs. Det. 4th Group (Obs.) ?araYlaque Be3.~h, I>raYJila. ?I.. sept. 24.

Due to the shortage of airplane gasoline in t ne Ph i l i.ppi ne Islands, flying
haG :Jeen curtailed in t;.,is Department to only e.oer-ge n cy flights and the necessary
flights to keep the flying personnel in proper t.r a i.ni ng , that is: the usual.
ten flights per month.

First Lieu t , John Blaney, formerly cornnand inz of ficer of this detachment,
left last '.reinesday on a tour of f i It oe n days I rletached service at Camp John
Hay , Baguio. Ee has an ap cr oved leave for one month and fifteen days, w i.bh
permission to visit China and Japan. and was to sail on t hev I St.h on the Trans-
port THm,Jl.0, but on aCCOU"lt of unforeseen reasons his leave 1'!aS rescinded on
tlJe day of s a i.Li ng ,

The e ul.Ls t ed personnel of the det ac hmerrt on duty in the office of the
Depar t.ment Air Officer have been attached to the Quarter"!laster Detachment in
the City of TiIanilo, .lor .quarters and r-at i ons , 'I'hi.s move has eliminated tho
transportati:::>n of these men f r cniPar-arraque Beach to Manila and re-tur-n each day.

fls.Uoo.n,C:.Q.... I'J9. 21, Ft. KQr.',~)1ameha,H.'T.? Sept. 23.

The Coast 'JefenS133 of Pearl Harbor conducted service target practice during
t he past week ,f irinr Bat tery.Se 1 fridge on Monday, Batte ry Tlasbrook on Tuesday
and Bat te ry Ahua Poi nt. on ',rednesday. Observations for all batteries were render-
ed terrestrial from observation stations and from balloon. On 'Yeclnesday obser-
vations were renorted from the aforementioned sources snd, in addition, from
airplane'. Sel1sings reoorted f r ornrt he three means of observations afforied check-
ed within ten yards of e ach other' and the "s hoot " terminated with the sixth round
when U;e tar~~et( rnovi ng ) was hit by the pr-oj ectile and b Lown into fragments.

Maneuver-se'vi thin the post , to and from' battery ernpLacemen t.s, have been held
regularly w.i-t.h the result t hat. t:)e balloon can be maneuver-ed -t o .bat.t.e r.i es from
ballo'on field in fifteen mi,nut'es'; time. Time is a very ilY'portan'i factor in
these maneuvers in order to change flying positions '."hen firinr; from one battery
changes to another. This is made necessatyonly when battery corr-mander desires
deviations right or left. "Overs and shorts", however, can be given for all
batteries .from the one flying posit;ion at the .same time, which is more desirable
by reason of well established line of comrnunications through the fire c-o rrf.r'oL
system.

A new class 0 f rip-gel's, fabric workers and gas workers was started this
week for the purpose of t"aining newly assigned men to the organization in order
to fill vacancies for specialists as created by d.i.achar-ge , For t his purpose the
gas plant is being operated regularly and all gas required for ooer-at i ons is being
manufactured in the company.

Balloon Company No. 21, Ft. Kamehameha. H.T., Oct. 13.

During the period from September 30th to October lOth there was no firing,
either service or sub-caliber. in these defenses, and balloon flights were made

'fo r tra ming 0 f n:aneuvering se ct ion and winch operators 0 nl.y . Ground training
of enlisted men continued in accordance with training.programl particular atten-
tion being give n to training 0 f radio operata 1'8 and mechanics. This should
pro gr es s rapidly' :lnthe future, since all radio equipment has now been re ceived
and t he wireless :telephone ;is able to function for the first' time •. Radi,o

messages are being sent and received f r om Luke Field daily, except when Naval
Statibn cuts in at which time it is impossible to operate.'

"ler Conditions ?eriodstarted at this station on October lOth and with it
service target practice for all mortar batteries. Firing from batteries took
place Monday, Tuesday arid "Tednesda? of this week, except for the 155 m.m, guns,
which will fire service practice on Thursday of next week. Sonsings were 1'0-

ported from balloon for all batteries. Flying conditions were id~al and resulted,
it is believed, in sensings f r oru ba Tloon being more accurate than heretofore.
Dur i na this period maneuve r-s are being- heLd under arms, the machine gun crew
being de pLoyed so as to set a barrage over balloon during time in flight. In-
structions were given in taking cover and camouflage, all of which was a change
from the routine .and added considerable enthusiasm to the drill.
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Balloon Compa:1Y ~Jo.21, Ft. Kameha'Tleha,H,T •• Oct, 13, (Cont'd)

First Lieutenant Albert F, Hebbard of this organization was married to
Miss Henriette Anne Davis. of Chicago. on Wednesday. October 5th, and is now
occupying one of the new sets of Air Service quarters in this post.

This company has organized a club known as the "Aero Club of Kamehameha'",
the object being to promote "Esprit de Corps", offer literature and other tech-
nical data to its members and to hold as eligible to election as members only
those who are now in the Air Service or connected with Air . Activities or
who are advocaters of a Greater Air Service. comprising Commercial, Military and
Naval aeronautics,

Hgrs, Fifth Group (Observation) Luke Field. H,T., Oct. 17.

A mission of night attack was flown last Tuesday night over the Koko Head
sector, Barrels were anchored off shore to simulate hostile landing parties,
and at a given signal hostilities were opened by one searchlight battery pick-
ing up a single target which the plane dived on. using Lewis guns from a tourelle
mount during the attack. Two searchlights were next used. and later all batteries
in the regiment endeavored to illuminate the entire zone of activities. Dive
attacks were made during each phase of the searchlight employment to determine
the illumination desired for such activities, All beams were then turned out,
and tests were made with parachute flares. which resulted in a preference for
searchlights in view of the peculiar path of light on the water caused by the
flare which exaggerates the darkness in all areas not covered by the reflection,

A. flight of four DEH4's ?roceeded to the Island of Maui last Wednesday
to carry out photographic and visual reconnaissance and demonstrative missions
from our temporary base there. A Fokker was shipped over to operate from the
same base and will be assembled there.

One demonstrative mission was flown Monday to greet the incoming Press
delegates of the International Press Congress now in session in Honolulu. Forma-
tion maneuvering and acrobacy was displayed while the MATSONIA rounded Koko Head
on its way into Honolulu.

On Tuesday a long drawn out Artillery observation mission was flown with
one of the batteries of the Coast Defenses of Pearl Harbor. The unusual delay
was caused by the tug being out of position in the firing zone, All sensings
were good and relayed quickly to the Battery Commander through our communications
station.

Good progress is bein~ made on the mosaics of Oahu being constructed, and
as often as weather conditions permit verticals from 10,000 feet are being added
to the areas already taken,

Last Monday the 5th Group held a field day which furnished keen competition
between the two squadrons and air park. Swimming, track. and military events
were run off smoothly. and it was not until the last event that the Air Park
finally no sed out the 6th Squadron with sufficient points to ,win the cup.

Crissy Field, Presidio of San Francisco, Calif., October 29.

The Ninth Corps Area Football Team arrived at Crissy Field on the 25th,
and is quartered at the BacheLor-s! Club. Crissy Field. It has a galaxy of
stars, and among its members are "Machine Gunlt Smith, Captain of the 1919
West Point Team. "Doctor" Andy Smith. former assistant coach at California and
now Flight Surgeon at Crissy Field when he is not playing football. In the
backfield of the team are Lieut. Daniels of the West Point '20. Captain Eglin
of Wabash '16. Captain Roderick of Worcester Tech. '16. and Captain Mays of
the Oregon Aggies '14, The line is one 0 f the heaviest in the country, only
the ends weighing under 200 pounds, and consists of Captain Butner, an old
Brown player, Captain Gilbert of the Penn. State, Captain Hull of Miami 1916,
and Lieut. Vogen of West Point 1920. who was honorably mentioned by Walter Camp.
and Lieut. Campbell of Oklahoma 19I6. The team is coached by Major Merillat, a
fonner player and coach at the U.S. Military Academy, The team will work out
all this week at the Presidio in preparation for a game with.the Olympic Club
of San Francisco, A dance was given at the Officers' Club in honor of the team
on their first night at the Presidio'of San Francisco.
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Crissy Field, Pres:!.dioof San Francisco, Cnlif., October 29 (Cont1dl.

Major' General Devol, retired, was a visitor at Crissy Field dur-ing the
past "leek and was given his first airplane ride by Captain L.H. Smith.

The Baseball team of the gIst Squadron (Obs.) played the Presidio team
on thoir d i amo nd last Wednesdav. The Presidio team is the fastest aggregation
around t.n s Bay, and the Squ8.dr~n t eam is well satisfied v!ith the showing they
made. The final SCore was 3 to 2, the winning run being made by a Presidio
player in stealing; hone in the 7th inning. The game was very fast and full
of double plays ano long hits,

On Oc~ober 24th two airplanes from the 91st Squadron (Obs.) observed
coast defense target practice from Battery Spencer of Fort Baker. First Lieut.
E. C. Batten acted as pilot and observer for two hours, and Sergeant Eckerson
acted as pilot and observer for one hour and ten minutes. Ten shots all ob-
served by radio were reported 10010 efficient. The shoot was a success and
a direct hit was made on the target on Shot No, 4.

Lieut. R. E, Se1ff, commanding officer of the 15th Aerial Photographic
Sect jon, photogr~phed the Presidio ~t an altitude of 800 feet during the past
week. Tests were riad e for the purpose of having the 19-1 Camera in trim
order to photo~raDh San Francisco a~~ other points around the Coast. Flights
were subsequently made photographing Sad Francisco, Oakland, Berkeley and
other points around the Bay.

Staff Serv,eant v~itefield, 15th Photo Section, piloted by Sergeant Guile,
of the 9lst Squadron, made a trip to Mather Field this week for the purpose of
photographing a new radi0 equipment at that station, as well as to
take pictures of the section of Sacramento, California, which was recently
visited by a cyclone •
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The purpose of this letter is to keep the personnel of the Air Service both
in Washington and in the field informed as to the activities of the Air Service
in general, and for release to the public press.

1]R RELEASE DE~@J1.li.1.,-l.921.
AIRSHIP MOORING MASTS OF THE U. S. AIR SERVICE

After war operations ceased, the first system for anchoring non-rigid air-
ships in the open air which proved at all practicable was developed in England •
This system demonstratea the safe riding of the airship at anchor in reasonably
high winds.

~There has been developed by the U.S. Army Air Service a type of mooring
mast, which has proven very successful for the mooring of airships. The mast,
as at present developed, consists of a &tructural steel tower held in a vertical
position by steel cables, At the top of this mast is pivoted a cone shaped padded
buffer, which is designed to fit the nose of the airship and distribute the pres-
sure of such airship uniformly over the surface thereof, At the base of the
tower or mast there is located a winCh mechanism, operated by hand, designed to
reel in a cable which is passed up the center of the mast over sheave wheels at
the top and fastened, when the mast is in use, directly to the nose of the air-
ship, which is suitably reinforced to withstand the strain. The mast has been
designed with particular reference to portability, being made up in four sec-
tions, each 18 feet in length, making the total height of the mast 72 feet. An
erecting derrick is provided, integral with the base of the mast, by means of
which the mast may be installed in a minimum length of time. The entire mast
may be disassembled into its 18 foot lengths, placed aboard standard Army
trucks, and transported to its new site and there reassembled and erected in a
minimum length of time, and with only such equi~nent as is contained in the mast
itself, excepting a few small tools and old pieces of timber, etc., which would
be required as dead-men for the securing of the guy cable,

Experiments with the mast conducted at Langley Field have been very suecess-
ful and, while slight alterations are being made _ as is always the case with
entirely new designs:' the basic idea and ~eneral dimensions of the mast, as they
were originally designed and as they exist at present, will not be changed to any
appreciable extent in future designs for this size of mast, This mast will
properly handle ships from the smallest size, i.e"35,000 cubic feet capacity,
to ships as large as the Roma, which has a capacity of 1,200,000 cubic f eet ,

Arrangements are being made for the installation of auxiliary devdces, such
as direct piping, through the mast to the ship, of water, fuel, buoyant gas,
compressed air, etc., and doubtless in the future development of this mast these
auxiliary devices will receive more and more attention and the mast thereby
refined considerably. Masts such as this, located at various points throughout
the country, at municipal landing fields, Air Service flying fields, and the
various strategic and protected sites, will provide means whereby airships, even
to the smallest size, will be able to fly with entire security, traversing the
entire country , .and thereby establishing new means 0 f rapid transportation.

The operation connected with the landing of an Airship and attaching it
to the Mooring Mast is a relatively simple matter, although great caution and
skill on the part of the airship pilot is required to insure the security of the
craft against damage. Upon approaching the mast, at an elevation of between
one and two hundred feet, the mooring line is drQPp~d and the end of it fastened
to the end 0 f the mooring mast cable which I .as above ment ioned, passes up through
the center of the pivoted buffer cone over sheave wheels and down the center
of the mast onto a storage drum actuated by a hand winch mechanism. The winch
is now operated, drawing the ship'~ nose securely up into the padded cone, and
the ship is secure and safe from any damage from ordinary weather conditions,
flying from this position exactly as a weather vaneooes. As soon as the shin
is secure, the hydrogen, fuel, air and water lines are connected to the shin: and
she is prepared to either take off again on a continuation of her flight or-to
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remain for weeks or months,. requlnng a minimum of attention upon the part of
her craw. To pe rfo rm the operation above outlined requires the s er-v.ices of '.
?ut from, five to twenty-five men, depending upon the nature of the air currents
1n the v1cinity of the mast.
I Upon appr-o aching a mast preparatory to making a landing, an airship
'weighs_dff", i.e., the pilot dischar~es ballast 0; gas, depending upon whBther

the ship is "heavy'' or "Li ght", until the aa rshap is in static equilibrium, or
preferably a little "ligh~I, or, in other words. has a tendency to ascend upon
the motors being idled and the dynamic effect of the controls neutralized. The
ship is then directed tovmrd the mast, approaching nose into the wind, Immediate-
ly the mooring cable is attached to the mast winch cable. the propellers are re-
VeTsed, and a constant tertsion maintaine~ upon the moe ring cable until the ship
i~ se~ure in the mast. In the absenCe of reversible propellers a few men are
d~str1buted upon the tail, handling gUY3 to steady the ship into the wind ~~~ to
pr~vent its yawin~ and ridin~ up into the mast at too rapid a rate or by surges.
W}ule the airship is attached to the mast a single attendant, to maintain con-
~tant pressures in the gas compartments and the static equilibrium of tJ;e ship,
:La sufficient.

..

;

/j
J TEST FLYING AT NIGHT

\ j/

On November- 10th, 1st Lieutenant Alexander Pearson, Jr., 12th Squad ron
(Observation) stationed at Fort Bliss. Texas, took off at 9:30 p.m. for a rlJ[;ht
test flivht. He flew a DH4B plane, especially prepared for cross-country trips,
havi nz extra r:asand oil tanks. Lieutenant Pearson was in the air 45 milit:tC::,
and without lirhts made a perfect landing on the airdrome. He has on prnviCLi3
occasions mane cross-country trips at ni ght , finding his way over mour,t.1iI;~~:'ld
prairies and landing on the Fort Bliss airdrome without trouble. On one o:~(;a"'"i.on
he and Sergeant Jungling were in Prescott. Arizona, doing work in the Grand
Canyon, when late one afternoon 0 rders were ree eived to return to NI':;ales,
Arizona, at once. The plane was made ready, and the trip was started at 7:3n
p,m" 255 miles bein~ covered in three hours' flying lime and the landing at the
Airdrome in Nogales being made at 10;30 p.m. The field at that station js R
two -wa.y field and very small. The landing was made wi thot.:t Li rtht.s ,

AIR SERVICE MECHANICS SCHOOL LIBRARY! CHANUTE FIELD\;

The library of the Air Service Mechanics School at Chanute Field, ;.~n~oull
ri r.. which is maintained under the direction of the Officer in Charge 0:' ?raining;
is located in the main school buildin-,;and is open to all officers, inst:'u,":-.o:rs
and students during school hours. The library contains a very good supp'ly of
technical re f erenc e books, Air Service publications, information data, and month ..
ly periodicals or map;azines, These books. periodicals, etc. can be drawn by any
person of the school for a definite period of time, although they must, neces_
sarily, be returned to the library in order that the supply may be kept complete.
The actual handling of all the work connected with the library is pe rf'ormed by a
Librarian, who is on duty at all times during school hours, and who 8ubnits a
weekly report of all Air Service publications and monthly periodical3 received
to the Officer in Charge of Training. This report is brought to the at~e~tion
of all Directors and Instructors at the various meetings who, in turn, bring it
to the attention of the students under their immediate supervision.

JAPANESE GOVERNMENT SPONSORS INST:tJCTION OF STIJDENTS AS
qIVILIAN AVIATORS,

Under regulations of the Japanese War Department. young men between the
ages of 17 and 20 years, who are desirous of receiving training with a view to
becoming civil aviators. are accepted as pupils by the'Chief of the Board of
Air, provided they fulfill certain requirements. Those aspiring to the position
of air pupil must make official application to the Chief".of the Board of Air,
and must obtain the consent of their parents or guardians. Applications must
not only be indorsed by parents or guardians, but also by a man of majority and
of respectability who supports himself independently.
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The, e~in~tion of applicants) whieh is held by the Chief of the Board of
A~r J i~ dJ.vlded J.nto the medical inspeotion and the literary examana HOlt" 'and
an azplr~pt cannot ~ake the literary exa~ination unless he is found to b~ up to '
the sta:lda:-d in his physlC3.1 eJl9..r:1in3.tion. which is carried out after the. example
of the n,cd-i-,al inspe.ctl.cn tor the Army Air Service', ,

The literary' exal'rlination is held on the foll~winr: subjects, taking as the
stanr.larri the proficiency t'hown by t.hose 'who have cortp.l et ed the third y sar in the
Il'dd'", (
1 ~e~0chool. Applicants may choo~e one of three forei~n lan~uaF,es prescribed

as p~r~ of the examination _ En~li~h~ German 'or freneh,)
Mother tcngueL paraphrasing and conpo~ition.
M:...the:naties, - A18ebra (as far las t ne equation of the second degree) and

Plane Geo:netry as far as the circle,
G~o?,r~phy .... Japane sa and foreign (Outlines of Asia. Europe and ,l.merica),
Physics, - the s t.andazd bein~ the proficiency shown by primary school ~

graduate;:::, ' ~

. Foreirn lanruape. - Translation f~om theforei8n into the vernacul~i .
langua.~e and vice versa, ,

Applicants who' have completed the third year of the middle-sehocl course
or stUdy may be eXeJDp1ed from the literary -examination: - ':, , ',-

WheD the Chief of the Board of Air ha:s deoidedon the aspirants to De
t~ken as air pupils. he sends due notification to the successful applic~nt5~
prepares an account 0 f the results 0 f tr,ei r examination and sends S8';;e to the
Chief of the Army Air Department.

The instruction of the air pupils at the Army Flirht Schools c omruenc e s on
December 1st and lasts for eight months', Pupils may be- 1" ...wpe~!ded from f:~rtl~er
partiCipation in the ceur se of study when 'they are c:uilty of bad c.:)llO",:t I

,neglect 0 f study or poor progre~s therein, physical d s f i c ien~y. etc. .
The number of pupils assigned to take the course each year is f i x.ed by the

Chief of the Board of Air, and vacancies may be filled by him from al'llOllf ~\~o:'lc
who took the examination for admission and were not previously admitted,

While pursuing the course of study an air pupil if required to wea~ a
uniform, whioh is loaned to him by'the Board of Air. ,1.11 expenses:.ncid,.nt
to the participation 0 f students in the course of study are paid by the'~'Jvem.
ment but, unless otherwise speCially pl'evided. s tud ent s nus t pay all exr-ens es
in connection with studies pursued at outside schools, If an air pupil rp,~ii;ns
for his own ccnvenj eae e , or is guilty of bad conductor of nel';lecting his

,studies, he is made tp re,piLythe government a part or the ,/hole,of the cost _
of his instruction. '

\-Vhenair pupils have completed their cou~se'of stl.1dy" the Commandant of
the Army Flight School awards them eertificate~ of 'Completion and reports the
result of their8tudy to the Chief of the Board of Air through the Crief o f the
Army Technical Department.

TEST OF "ALULA" WING V
; .

The London TIMES gives an account c f a r ec ent demonstration at thf' jJc r-
tholt airdrome of the capabilities of the "Alulau airpl[tnewing, the inver.:ic.n
of Alex Holle, a Dutchman, who 1 with_ a Dutch o rgana za t.i.on, the Comrner-ci al, ,-
Aeroplane Wing Syndicate. has been w~rking in En(,;1arid for a nymber 0 f y ear-s u.t
the ~ask of producing a wing forr\irpl:lnes that shall five a greater lift in
comparis.n with area than that of winr.s cf accepted desi~n. For the p~rpose
of the demonstration, the win2: Was fi tt~d to a Martinsyrle. "Semi..quaver" machine
with Hispano-Sui,& en~1ne of 300 h.p, To provide some sort of compariscn with
the ~erformanee of a machine with no~l ~ype win~s. a Bristol Fighter was
flown side by side with it. The Martinsydewith.the new wing f9t efr the
ground very quicklY, ~tup at a sharp angle. and reached a height of 3,000
feet in 72 eeeands.. ,It attained a maximum: speed of 180 miles per hour. The
pilot was Mr. R. VI. K~nW'orthy. Th6 "/~ula" Wing is ,shaped much like the spread
win~s of a seagull. lt has no strut, and is m:J,de 0 f mahogany planking. It is
pointed at the extremities, curved ~lightly back. and thickened towards the
fuselage. It is slightly streamlined. Altho~r,h the designer set out only to
get increased lift from the winr;, he has ~otten also increased speed.

Mr. Hollt expressed the ~pinion that wing and fuselago designers are al •
ready far iQ advance of engine designers. He is prepared to design winf,6 for
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l\ll types of heavier ..thal'1.airmachines, ~ccording to the sort of work they havp.
to undertake. The wing in this demonstration is intended for fightin~ aircraft,another having been fashioned for freight-carrying.

. The La wrence Sperry Aireraft Company of Farmingdale, L.r, ha.- d~signcd
~~~ built for the commercial market a high-lift monoplane wing, which can be

1 ted t~ sta~dard fuselages of the J ,N, type, A test of this wing W9.S mad s a t
t?e CurtlSs Fleld on Avi~tion Day, Sund~y, October 16, 1921. The Maehin8 car.
rled a?piloi and four passengers, its lead, includin~ fas and oil ~nd instruments,
toi.alhng 1,000 pounds. 'The length of run the machine took in getting off a-
galn3't a wi.nd 0 f approximat~ly 5 m.p.h, was 30C. yards, The fi rd test ..clirr,bing
- ~ecorded 2500 feet in 15 minutes. !'he next 't est concerned the length c f i~lide.
WhlCh is one of the features of the m~chine. The glide with a full load was
meas~red and it was found th~t the machine glided a dist~nce of one mile and a
q~~rter and lost cnly 600 feet altitude, In the speed test, flyinG a?uinst the
wLnd at an an~le of approximat.ely IS d8gree3 to the course, which ~ffect8d a
loss in the average speed, 85.5 m,p,h, ~a8 officially registpred.

The Sperry high-lift Wing is so constructed that it is abGolutely int~r-
changeable from one machine to another. All that is necessary in ord6r to
mount it on a fuselag~ is to remove the four fuselage cabane strut fitTinrs
and, replace them with 3pecial fittings supplied by the manufacturer. The wing
is lntel'nally braced and in one piece, c omp.lereLy .free f r-ornexternal bra ..'ing
w~res, thus permitting very easy and quick erection and dismounting. Settin~
up the wing is such a quick and simple operation that it is practic~lly impc5-
s.lblf> to make mistakes; there is no truing up or other delLca t e ad ju stn errt s I so
that hiehly skilled riggers are unnecessary, The wing is b~ilt ~p with very
st~ong deep I beams, with solid spruce web and ash cap strip3. Th? rib~ ~re
~lll~ up with 3-ply veneer with spruce caps, and the leading ed~e is spruc~.
!he<Ying is cover ed with dcped and varnished linen. It was sand tf:"Gted, std,nd-
l.ng a factor of safety of 15 before failure, with a deflection of 8 in, at '3.

factor of safety of 6, The span of the wing is 36 feet, leneth 20 feet, area
300 sq. ft,

ARMY, FLIGHT TO :AANCHURIA

The iCIng discussed army fli~ht from Toko r-oaawe to Changchun (Uanchu;oia) was
finally started on September 27th at 7:2Z a,m" four Salmson observation nachinoo,
spe~ially fitted up with 607 litre capacity gasoline tanks, particir~tinG. :he
fuselages of the planes used we re made in France, while the motors were Sal1'16ons
of Japan€se manufacture, developing abo~t 250 h,p. No observers wer~ carried,
"1wo lieutenanta and two noncommissioned 0 fHcers pa Lc.t sd the four sh i ns , the
total distance of flight being approximately 2,804 kiloneters, The rcu~~ of
fli~ht was as follows: TOkorozowa. to Toyohashi to Osaka to Okayama tc HJTOshma
to Tachiarai, and from there acroSS the straits to Tsushima, thBn~~ via ~~san to
Seoul and from Seoul to Heijo (Pyogyang) to Shin-Gish~ (Sin EuijyOi to M~kd8r.,
to Chano.;ehun and back to Mukden, where the planes were to be shipped back tel the
sta.rting point,

Of the four ~lanes which started. one arrived at Change hun without mi3hap,
having made landings fo r gasoline, etc., at Tachiaral, 8eoul and Sh,in Gishu
(Sin-Euijyo). Distance to Change hun 2,530 kilometers. Total flying timG of
the successful plane was 17 hours, 43 minutes ..145 kilometers per hour,

Of the three other planes which started, one became lost in the fpG over
th€ ~ushima Channel and has not been heard from; one uDandoned his machine on
acr.ount of motor trouble, after four hours of flight, and went by train to
Seoul where he took a reserve machine and finally arrived at Changchun; and one
landed near Nagasaki and procoeded no farther. Another plane joined the original
starters at Tachiarai, but crashed the same day at Taikou.

At the start fine wea t.har but heavy, low clouds and fog were encoul'1tere~
ov~r Tsushima and Chosen channels, and lower Chosen. The successful participants
state that an average altitude of 1,000 meters was attained.
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,.... On Septe'Tlber 28th two airplane fOl"'n5.tio'1s, led respectively by Major A.H,
~ll~escn: Comm~ndinr, ~fficer of Clark Field, Pa~panga, F.I., dnd Captain Lloyd
1 ~ .,eeshr:,-~, ~leld Ad j u t an t , flew on mapping and practice r-ec cnnat asanc s r.Jis-
Slons,to Los banos and S8-nta Cruz on La zuna de Bay, aUD~o:si!7lately eiF-hty miles
south f"l k F" ., • ,

, ' 0 , \" ,'lr .ie Ld., Both fl1.p::hts made side trips to Taal Volcano, wrir::h 'No.S

en~hUSla3tlcally reported on upon the return of the flirrhts as bei'1F unloue in
geolo~ic?1.l formation and,its b~luiy of environment. Hi s t o ry r-ec o rd > s;>.v~re
:ruptJ,cns as havin,,: taken place as late as 1754. CE1.pt1.in Kee.slinrr men t.i ons it
10 hl" r?connaissaDce report as a monument to the past ages of irdircritacle
dest~~ctlon and ruin,

, The a!;prC3,ch to the volcano is over extremely rour:h and heavily co v sr ed
~ountry, Laks T~al, which entirely su~rounds the mountain like a broqd ~oa~
ls then reac~ed. Fro~ this Taal Mountain rises orobably a sheer five hunjrcd

,feet, 3.;:Jpe3.rinF; from the side like '1D inverted c;ne, it:G a pex b r-r k er: off, pnd
vertl.cally from the air like Cl. hur:e douvhnut., 'iithin the crater,,::Lich i2'
eS+,l.r,a+,-,c1 "s b"l':'1,-'1r If '1' d' , ... "t' " ": ~.~ v':, na a ru. 0 a n l~Jn~eter, Li es an eme r-a l d r,repT1 La k e a:'1O

~ 111 wl,h1I1 t~;is lake lie,s another sraa l'l island, The sides of the c i ne '11'8

Qe~o:L~ of ,tl~ ve,~ptation. The peaks bordering the crater lake are irrcp-;,;l.ar
ano -,r,arply Jarr,ed. First Lieutenant C, L. Wt.1bbor, who v.i s i t e d the 'lo c a t i o n
on the :;rcund, r e p o r t s Lake Taa L as abounding ilJ fi r h a nd , iIl,',i.dt'I1I;IlU:r, le'.:];';,
a+,tracbve f c rrn s of tropical life.

/
A SUCCESS ruL nALLOON TRIP

Quite a little excitement prevailed at McCook Fielri S,"ltUI'Jl1y Inv:"nini,
October 29th, When a silver-colored g'ds bag was seen t,) a,}('6'1IJ {I"om thtl ;}l'l:~h
end of the grounds, drifting t;raceful1y i;r'lI'Cinl Ute nor r.h , It was the s,?,'C'nd
free b"lllocn trip attempted by the Balloon and Ai t31!i.)) S.xti.on,

The balloon got away about 8 :12 a rm , andlElnif'd at Par1lJ8,Michit;an, t',/(;niy
~iles fran J~ckson City, at 1:45 p,m., having traveled a dist8~ce of 181 miles
in 5 hocr s and 33 minutes. There were f ou r- passenger" aboard, Lieut. Ph i Li.r,
Schneeber;;er, pilot; La eu t , R, E. Thompson, aid; Lieut. H, R. Harris, photo_
~rapher, ani Claude L. Airhart, radio operator.

The object of the flif,ht was p r i nc i pa.Ll y for the pu r po s e of t e st Lur- ou t
the wirCluss 't e Lcpho n e appa r-a tu s in connection with ex pe r-amen t s beii1~ C)j',r1..lctsd
at t~e field. Li~ut. Schneeber~er states that at a height of 3,000 i~rt thE
best sneed was [;ain",d, they having 'been carried alonp; at 45 milE'D an h ou r- ::\1-
that hGi:':ht.

The radio tests we r-e in every WfiY aati e f ac tn r-y and proved that raDid)m_
provement is being gained in this latest invention. This ~lS the firJt lin2 in
history that radio equipment was used in a balloon inflated with sX!lloSivp f3."3.

Conversation was carried on both to and froD tho balloon and the field until ~
dis~anre of forty miles was reached, while indistinct com~unicntiun was l~~d
from a d i s t.anc s of one hundred miles. \lhen the radio station E,t,I,;cCcok: h"l:i
lost track 0 f the f Lv er s the radio music wa s t.ur-n ad on 1'0 r ',hei r entcrtninJf-','nt.
The flyers state that, althour;h 't.he i r dancing floor apacE' was r2.tl;er lir::i-cccl, the
music was a rare treat and appreciated by the entire crew,

INAUGURATION OF TEE PEKING-TSINAN AIR SEWrCE

Brilliant sunshine and a great crowd of Chinese, foreign gu ec t s arid in_
terested on.Io ok sr-o wi tn e s s ed the inauguration recently of the Peking-?nin').n rleriai
Service. As b ec arne such an epoch-making event, the ceremony was p l ann so on "in
e Labo ra t s scale by the Chinp8e Aeronautical Department, a special pav i Lio n bsing
erected for the speech mnk i.nz , which was later used for a 'tea party after -:.he
firGt machine had taken to the air en route for Tsinan. InCidental mv~ic f~r_
nished by the band of the Ministry of IVar enlivened the pr o c e odi.ngs at in7.f:rvs..ls.
On the invitation of the Department of Aeronautics, r.1any persons were tnkpn 'In
f'c r flying trips on a Vimy Commercial piluted by Ca pta i ns, Lewie and Jones. Li~ut.
T.Y, Chen, flying an "Av ro !", was the stunt artist of the a I''t e rrio on , P:rol'1u;:ly
at 4:45 p.m" the Cheng Ku (the name of a Vimy Commercial a.i rp l ana ] 18ft,~.ha
airdrome for Tsinan, carrying a full load of passen;:;ers and 600 lbs. of mai l ,
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destined for all parts of t:1eworld, Major Batterson (the senior pilot at
Nanyuan ) was in the cockpit with Lieu t , Tsao , The passengers included Colonel
Holt, D,S.a., C.~,G, (Adviser to the Aeronautical Department), representatives ~~.
of the Aeronautical Department and Chinese Post Office, and several newspaper
correspondents.

Addresses we~e made by General Yin Chang (representing the Preside~t),
General Mo Tsun-chin and General M. K. Ting (Director of the Aeronautical
Department), A message from Premier Chin, expressing his pleasure at the
openi ng of the Pek In c'I's i nan Air Ser vace, was read by General Shu Chin-Yuan.

ROM/\.~ljAKES' HAIDEN TRIP t/---------
The "Rorna'", the largest American airship ever flown, made her initial

flight at Langley Field, Va., on November 15th, with successful results, The
airship left her bert~ at 9 a,m" slidin~ smoothly out of the big hangar under
the direction of Chief Mar.euvering Officer, Captain Dale Mabry, Air Service,
and through the exc~llent unified efforts of her ground crew of 200 enlisted men.
The task of tuning up each of her six motors, weighing off and assembly of pas-
sengers and crew occupied about a half hour's time, and at 9:40 a.m. the ship was
read~ to t~ke off on her maiden trip. In taking off she was free ballconed to
a helght of 400 feet and gradually gained altitude as she headed for Chesapeake
Bay. IJ!ostof her flight was made at a height of 200 meters. After the ship had
circled the field several times, and a complete inspection from nose to tail
showed all parts functioning properly, she was headed for Norfolk and the U,S.
Navy Yard, flying across historic Hampton Roads.

Shortly after 11 o'clock the first mishap of the flight occurred, when the
propeller blades on the left forward motor were broken by a small aluminl~ door
on the engine compartment falling into the propeller. Splinters from the damag-ed
propeller tore a large hole in the keel cover, While several small o peni ngs '.'H:::r"P

made in the lower diaphram of No.3 gas compartment.
With alert mind, in keeping with the responsibility of his position,

Technical Sergeant Lee M. Harrisl engineer for the left forward motor, immediate_
ly cut his switch and stopped his engine, thereby lessening danger from fire,
while in the next instant he climbed into the ballonet to ascertain the amount of
damage done. Gas was valved out of the compartment to reduce the pressure so
that repairs could be made, In addition to Sergeant Harris, Master Ser~eant
William Fitch and Mr, C. E. Brannigan worked at repairing the leaking chamber,
all three men being rendered temporarily unconscious by the hydrogen gas they
breathed. The ship continued to function, although the forward motors were
stopped. At 1:12 p.m. she landed at the field, after the thoroughly successful
flight, which was made primarily for purposes of inspection.

A test flight will be made in the near future, at which time minor chanv,es
will have been made as a result of observations made during the inspection flight.
Among changes will be the addition 0 f shutters for the radiato rs 0 f the Ansa~do
motors, which it is said operated at too cold a temperature throughout the first
flight.

Radio connection, both by telephone and telegraph, were maintained with the
field throughout the trip, amateur operators also reporting that by listening in
they were in touch with the big ship and heard of the accident to the propeller
before the ship was in sight and long before she landed.

Thirty-one men, including the passengers and crew, were carried on the trip,

AERONAUTICAL NEWS FROIJ OTHF1i. COUNTRIES

France.
It is reported that two French aviators have traveled by airplane to

Bucharest for the purpose of opening negotiationo for the est.ablashmarrt of .;
branch of the Paris-Prague-Warsaw air service from Prague to Vienna, Budapest
and Bucharest, and ultimately to Constantinople.

".. Portugal .
•

The government has received an application from a Paris group asking for a
grant for fifty years to establish airplane lines between Lisbon) Oporto, Madrid
and Paris.

..
-,

~.
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AERONAUTICAL NEVT3 FROIif. OTHER COU;~TRIES I CONT 'D.

England,

....

...

•

. Upon sin;ilar lines to the specialist br an-ihes for gunne ry , torpedo, naviga":'
t i.on and signals, the British Admiralty have decided to make a specialist branch
of the Air Observers among naval officers, For the present eight officers will
be selected each half year. In time; only junior lieuteY1ants of two years and
upwards will be selected, as in other specialist br anc he s , but a few con:manders
and lieutenant-cOm:i1anders are required amrr.ed aa t eLy for training. Courses, each
~f seven month's duration, will begin in May and November in each year, and will
lnclude two months I preliminary tra.ining at the naval schools in gunner-y and sig-
nals, and five r><onthsat the seap lane training sc hoolat Lee -on-So lent .

Gener a j Pa.i Chu Ying, the newly appointed Director of the Af:ronautlcal
Deoar~ment, has assumed his official duty on July 15th.

kr, T, H. Chang, a returned Chinese student from the United Stat~s, has been
~n~aged by the Aeronautical Department as pilot instructor in the Nanyuang Flying
~G~ool. He is a graduate of the Virglnia MilitHry College and has received a com-
nlete course of instruction in Aeronaut .ics in the Diggins Aviation School. lIe has
'~ssed the examination for International Pilot's license.

, The section between Peking and Tsioan of the Peking-Shanghai Air Line has
Deen carrying mails regularly since July 1st. It is now planned to c2rry oassengers
also, the fare for a single trip, either direction, beini $50.

On June 27th, a "Virr:y-Com,:ercial" named in Chinese "Ta Peng" or "Great Bird'.,
had two trial flights between Peking- and Tsinan, a distance of 180 miles I wit r-,)I,;t.
accident. In spite of the rather r-o ugh weather, the machine accomolished her
maiden trip between these two points in 2 hours and 15 minutes. The return trip
from Tsinan to Peking occupied-3 hours and 15 minutes, its progress be~ng retarded
by a strong northern gale,

~he Chinese Government has rece~tly issued a set of five special ~ostaGe
stamos for use on the Fekinr-Shanghai air line.

SWitzerland,

The Federal Aerial Office has issued a notice to t,he offect that, by order of
the German Department of Transportation, airplanes of a military type constructed
in Gormany are no longer permitted to circulate in the air over that country. This
prohibition also applies to civil airplanes registered in Switzerland but b9longing
to the airplane types prohibited in Germany, provided their papers do not contai~
a special certificate having come from the German rJ.inister of Transportation stating
that they were constructed before January 10, 1920. '

A new air service whlch completes the connection between London and the JWlSS
wincer resorts was opened by a French firm recently, The new air line runs frcm
Paris to Lausanne, At present it is necessary for passengers leaving the Croydon

• airdrome at London by one of the air ~xpresses to spend the afternoon and night
.- in Paris, leaVing for Lausanne next morning. It is, however, hojied tc so arrange

the service ultimately that the whole j Durney can be completed on the same day ,with
just a short stan at Le Bour ge t (Paris).

V -402 6, A. S,
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"~.
It aouears that the Government of Siam is taking considerable interest in avia-

tio~. Re~~ntly it is reoorted, airdromes have beenooened in various oroviacei, , ,
and machines are be i.nz or are to be Lmoor t ed from France and England to Banckok , As
the roads are not of the best I airplane services should have the effect of s-oeeding-
up consiierably the inter-comF.Unication between the various orovinces.

The ;Jetherlands.

From a traffic point of view it apoears that Acsterdam has become the t hi r d
largest air station. Dur i.n z t he period between Aor Ll, 14 arid Octobo r 3, no fewer
than 1,000 machines passed in and out of the station and carried - in addition tr
large quantities of goods and mail - 1,511 passenVers.
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SQUADRON NEWS

EEADQUARTEPS FllJY GROUP (OBS~RVATION), LUKE FI~LD, H. T. October 24, 1921,

On Saturday, October 22nd, a Military Show was held at Schofield for the
Gov~rnor nf the T8rrito~y and Press Congress Delepates. The 5th Group (Obser-
vatdon ), contributed a thirty minutes' demonstration. The following maneuvers
were carried out by Air Service: Aerial Combat _ Fokker _ Hiso, Bomb Raid
formation of five DeH's, each equipped with 2 Mark I bombs. Radio Telephone
c~mmunications wi th magnavox attached to radio hut. Attack Raid, both I~ar-
l~n and Lewis guns used. (This raid being carried out by bombing formation
&Iter bombs were r-e.leased ,) Passing in r-evi ew in formation and single file.

The Luke Field Trc.:.rshootingteam, which consists of Lieutenants Hynes,
Gale, Marriner, Weddin>;ton and Ric e, entered the Inter-Island trapshooting
contest, at Maui, and won high honors. The trophy (an engraved silver cup)
was presented to the team.

Major George E. Stratemeyer has reported to Luke Field for duty and
has taken command of Air Park #10.

The DeH flight, which flew to Maui on October 12th, returned to home
station on b1onday" October 17th. During thei r stay at Haui visual reconnais-
sance and photographi~ missions were carried out successfully. A new landing
field was found within two miles of Kahului.

KELLY FIELD, SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS, Nov. 5th, 1921.

The Officers of the 2nd Division extended invitations to the Officers
and Ladies of this Post to a Dance, to be p;iven at the Red Cross Bldr;., Camp
TraViS, Texas, Friday evening, Nov. 4, 1921, at 9 p,m. The Officers and
Ladies of the 1st Infantry were Hosts on this occasion,

A Musical concert was given by the 17th Infantry Band on Saturday Nov.
5th, from 6:30 p.m, to 8 p.m, at the Athletic Grounds, Kelly Field No.2,
The affair was enjoyed by a large crowd. A special Band Stand wus recently
built at this place, and suitable seats placed around for the audience,

The 2nd Division, Camp Travis, has scheduled a horse show to be held
on Nov. 21, 22, and 23, 1921. An invitation has been extended to Kelly Field
to participate in this affair.

The foot ball game played last Saturday, Nov. 5, between Kelly Field
and Fort Sam Houston, resulted in latter team being defeated 51 to nothing,

The Dance given by the Fort Sam Houston Hop Association, at the Post
Gymnasium, was reported to be a success, everyone attending having spent an
enjoyable time.

1st Lieutenant Jas. A. Mollisonj Air Service, was appointed, Post
Adjutant, in place of 1st Lieut. T, J. Koenig, who was appointed Executive
Officer ..

1st Lieutenant Solomon Van Meter was appointed Comnanding Officer of
Air Park No.4, vice let Lieutenant John M. Davies, Air Service, releived.

A leave of absence for thirty days has been granted 1st, Lieut, Walter
T. Meyer, Air Service, effective on or about December 19, 1921.

Lieutenant Martinus Stenseth, Air Service, has been granted a leave
of absence for sev.en days, effective October 31st, 1921.

During the month of October 1921, two Reserve Officers flew with the
3rd Group (Attack) as follows: Spake, R.E. Captain, A.S.R.C., 2:10 Barton,
J,B., 1st Lieutenant, A.S.R.C. 45 minutes.

With the arrival of the Officers and men of Kelly Field who have been
on Detached service at Langley Field, Virginia, since May 16,1921, a reor-
ganization 0 f the 2nd Group (Bombardment) has been effected, with Major Henry
J. F, Miller in Command.

The 20th Squadron is now commanded by Lieut. F.S. Borum) with Lieut. L.
L. Beery as Engineering Officer. Other members, who were on detached service
at Langley Field, Va., are Lieutenant R. E, Davidson, Lt, J. R. Drum and
Lieut. W. H, Frederick,

The 11th Squadron is now operating vnth Captain E. A. Doyle of Flying Boat
fame as Commanding Officer; his officers being Lieut. C, R. MoLve r , Engir}>')ering
Officer) and Lieuts. Paul Burrows and L. E, Sharon.

..

II

..
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The 49th Squadron. has retainer! its old Cornmandi ng Officer, Lieut. E. W.
Raley, with Ld eut s , S,F. La-nders, H.A. Cr-aa g , and F.P, Booker as s quad ro n officers.

The 96th Sql...adron rec errt Ly arrived at the f i ol d , being commanded by .
Lieut. J.M. Cu r ry , also (1: Flying Boat f ame , with Li eu ts , Bir:r,s and E.A. Hillf"ry
as Officers of the Sauadron.

Class 3, ::i-i;;;dent Officers have been l)nrl.ergoinp; class work in Aerial Gunnery
lind Radio, with Lieuis, F. p. Booker and C. H. Burress as instructors. All
members have been f}.yinG solo this we ek and with lOG% flyinf" they are rapidly
becoming proficient in fl~ri:1g DH's.

The Eng i neer i.nz 0 f fi c e r 0 f the 23d Group, (Bomb.) 1st Lt , Delmar H. Dunton.
has been"giving a.lL ships a critical inspection, not ing wear arid tear on material
which has been used in training three Classes of Students, besides usual squadron
usage •

Due to the shortage of Enlisted Personnel, the nechanics of the 49th
and 96th Squadrons have been detail~8/assist the 11th and 2U-r;hSql.1adrons in
maintaining the fls8t o~ ~~ipG in the air, in order that the Bombardment
Course in flying, as laid down in the Curr.iculum devised by t'-:.e Group Operations
Officers, Lieut,vV:n. J. Mc Ki e r nan , Jr., may be e f f.i cz entLy carried out.

In the foot-ball practice games may be seen some recent additions to the
squad, viz:_ Lt. Jim~ie Millison~ Lieut. Rufus B. Davidson, Lt. ~m, J. McKergnan
Jr., Captain W. P. Hayes, Sgt, Jeff D. Green and Corp. Faust. Such huskies are
welcome, as Kelly needs them to give her rivals the troul1cings they should expect
from the Air Men,

Vfuen the Detach~ent left for Langley Field this spring it was commanded
by a bachelor, but upon its return it was c ornma.ndadby 't he same officer, tho
he returned as a married man. We welcome Mr. Miller in our midst,

Lieut. and Mrs. Bur-r-ows returned from a month I s leave 0 f a bs enc e spent
in California.

Lieutenant E. G. Brovm, of the Argentine Navy, reported for .idvanc ed train_
ing in bombardment work this week. Ee r-ec ei ved his p r.irnary la!Jc~':'[., work at Carl-
strom Field) Arcadia, Florida.

The following cross-country flights were made during the week:-
Captain L. L. Harvey, pilot, and Lieut. D. V. Gaffcny as passenger, to El Paso,
Texas and return; flying time, 10:31,
Lieut. D. G, Kuke , pilot, with Sgt, Merill Tobey as passenger, to Waco, Tex-as and
return, flying time: 6:35.
Lieuilli'lii.lLtcDQQ1.;t.tile, with Captain DeLangton to McAllen, Fort Ringgold and
return; flying time 3 hours.
Lieutenant Woodruff with Sergeant Dercy as passenger, to Del Rio, Texas and return
flying time 6:50,

The hallow'een Dance given by the Enlisted Men under the direction of Mrs.
Elizabeth Hazelten, the Hostess, ~~th the cooperation of the Board of Governors,
was a great success. The Ball Room was very prettily decorated, and the Mas-
queraders presentod a very unique appearance in the costumes they wore •

CLARKFIELDt PAMPANGAI P. I: ' OCTOBER 1st.

The restriction on gasoline having been removed o n 1\.1asday , September 27th l

the week has developed several very successful missions. The cource of instruc_
tion for pilots and Obsorvers has been made more interesting by the resu~ption
of the air part of the Drogram.

On Thursday, September 29th, two planes, piloted by Ls t Li eut s , R. Baez , Jr •
Squadron Commander, Third Squadron (Obs), and G. W. Pardy) Operations (Jfficer,
Clark Field, flew s epar-at e bombing and reconnaissance jni~,Gicns to COlTegidor
and Subic Bay. Much vaJuable info rmation was gathered regard inp: NavaL and other
marine activities at the latter p l.ac e ar.d Cor,c;~'iC:():' was (em p:,.;:<n') born br d
from end to end. Moun t.ai.n country traversed is reported as teir",~ extremely
rough, with all landing places in the flats monopolized by rice padd i es and
cane fields.

On Friday, mi s s i.onc were f Lown by Major A. H. (}jlkeson A.n (1. Ls t Ld eu't enarrt
Henry I. Riley to Camp Grcgs, near Bayambang, to reconnoiter: a reported available
emergency landing field.
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. An excellent c0-operative fli8ht with the Cavalry was made by 1st
Lieutenant Edwin Johnson, pilot, and 1st Lieutenant C. L. Webber, Observer,
early on the morning of the 30th. A roughly planned problem, an attack and
defense ex erci se to be engaged in at '7::30 A,M, by two squadrons of Cavalry,
was communicated to the Air Service personnel at 7:00 A,M, at 7:20 A.M., pilot,
Observer, and plane, prepared for work, were in the air. Shortly afterward,
contact with both bodies was made, and info rmatian 0 f value to both sides
was furnished by means of messages dropped on identlfication panels. A complete
record was retained of this work by 1st Lieutenant C, L. Webber, and judging
therefrom, decisive action must have been speeded up considerably, Lieutenant
Webber stated that when they left for home, both main bodies were trying to
~Jin each other, and it appeared as though they were very likely to s~cc8cd.

Authori ty having been secured to use the flying field as an aerial ~unnery
range, test flights to determine how its us e in this respect would work out were
made by Major A.H. Gilkeson, flying as gunner, with lst~Lieutenant Webber as

pi10t. It now seems that it will be possible to proceed with gunnery practice
here without flyinr, to Lingayen Gulf _ seventy miles distant _ for that purpose)
as has been the custom heretofore.

KINDLEY FIELD, FORT MILLS, P.I. I OC~. 1st.

Everyone is looking forward to the '1pening of the Baseball season, and
there will be much rivalry within the units of the Air Service Garrison in connec-
tion with the organization of the Garrison Baseball Team.

1st Lt. John P. Richter, A.S. from Department Headquarters, v i si t e.ith.is
station on Sunday Sept. 25th on official business.

Major Jones, Department Air Officer, visited this station on TUesday Sept,
27th in an N.9H. seaplane, and upon returning to ~r;anilawas forced to land a t
Cavite on account of motor trouble.

The supply situation at this field was properly adjusted Sept6mber 24, 192~
and the regular operations of the 17th Balloon Company were resumed on Monday,
Sept ember 26th.

12TH SQUADRON (OBS.) FORT BLISS I TEX. I NOVEHBF.R 5.

->;

1.

Applications for enlistment in the Squadron in the last ten days numb~rc1
eighteen, but, owing to lack of recommendations and 0ther causes, fifteen did not
su~ceed in passing the necessary examination of the organization commander.

The strength of the unit now touches 73. The requirement. for enlist.ment
and transfer in the unit has been at par, only the very best element being con.
si.dorad at all.

An extensive training program has been set in motion covering all subjects
from the school of the soldier to that of the pilot. All men responded, with
the sole idea of perfecting the unit to a degree of excellency,

Orders were received by the organization to transpnrt by truck from
Roswell) N.M. to the Airdrome at Fort Bliss, parts of tho crash'whicn occurred
at Roswell last May, when Lieut. C. B, DeShields and Sergeant Shakespere, of the
l04th Aero Squadron, were forced down at that point.

In order to test results of extensive field training received by the Jr.
ganization, Private Fred I. Pierce (in charge) and Private Henry Williamson were
given written orders to proceed by truck to Roswell on Wednesday, At l2:3~
p,m. they left the airdrome, fully equipped for the trip, and arrived at their
destination on Thursday noon, loaded the property, and returned to the Airdrome
on Saturday, October 29th. The mileage of the trip was 4C6 mii.8s and was ac-
complished without motor or tire trou~le, which speaks well for the excellent
mechanical condition in which transportation is kept by ti'e traM'portation
department of this unit and last, but not least, tho judgment and care excer-
cised by the men in accomplishing missions given them in written orders only
and without assistance.

4
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The Car-Lscrom Field FootbalL Team will probably play the North Atlantic
1<leetat the Folo Grounds in New York City before the Army-Navy game. Carlstrom
Field is without doubt the strongest team in the Army and one of the strongest
teams in the South today. The defeats adrn.l n.ister-ed to Florida and Camp Benning
'''re clean cut victories wa t.hout anv s hade of fluke or chance about them. Carl-
strom Field has won the right to a big game, and unless all the well organized
plans of the present "bane;a glea" the latter part of the month will see the
1<lyers in the Big Town, The team is working hard in preparation for this date,
and, with some shifts to strengthen the line, will take on Stetson College in
Bartow on the Ll th , This game is more in the way of a practice session f or- the
Flyers, but the Airmen will tat;eno chances with the J.atterand will put in play
the entire first temn to start the game, and then send in the scrubs to finish
the DeLand outfit.

Carlstrom1s Football Tea~ enjoyed a gorgeous week end yachting party at
Fort Myers as the guests of Mr, and Mrs. M.E. Kellum. They went by special
Pullman to Fort Uyers on Saturday, November 5th, and returned Sunday evening,
after havin~ eaten Mr. Kellum o~t of friod chicken, etc,

Last Wednesday Mr. Kellum again Sh01NCdwhat a good scout he is by giving
a barbecue and field meet at Deep Lake for the enlisted personnel, and Thursday
a barbecue for the officers and"a dance in the evening at the Officers Club,
These were both real "Bang up" affairs, and the entire post was royally
entertained.

The stork again visited Carlstrom Field, this time landing at the home of
Captain and !ilrs.C,W. Ford, The young man arrived Monday morning at the post
hospital, and both mother and child are doing nicely. Congratulations.

P.S, Young Ford expects to join the January 1922 Training Class.

MATHER FIELD, MILLS, CALIF., NOVEMBER 2.

The entire command was saddened by the death of Cadet Spearman Evetts on
October 27th. Before daybreak Thursday morning, in crossing the Southern
Pacific track near Merced, California, the t~Jck, in which a detachment of
six men were riding, stalled on the track •. The men, vdth the exception of the
driver, were asleep, The driver attempted to start the motor again, but seeing
the engine's headlight several miles distant he awakened the other soldiers and
they all got out except Cadet Evetts, who was sleeping so soundly that the men
could not get him out before the fast passenger train struck the machine,
He was tak~n to a hospital in Merced, but did not regain consciousness and died
two hours later. .

Cadet Evetts started his Army life at Love Field, Texas, in 1919, was trans_
ferred to March FJ..eldfor ground school work and carne to Mather for advanced
training in May of this year. He had recently passed the examination for a
commission in the Reserve. Spearman Evetts was an unusually dependable young
man, cheerful, and well liked by both officers and his fellow soldiers, He had
been stationed at Visalia, Calif., during the forest patrol season.

An impressive funeral service was conducted by the Post Chaplain over the
body of Cadet .Evetts at 11:00 a im , Saturday. The entire command VIas present to
pay their last respects to this Flying Cadet. The body was conducted to the
railroad station in Sacrdmento by the pall bearers, and Cadet Charles escorted
the remains to"Jayton, Texas, the deceased cadet's home.

First Lieutenant Grandison Gardner, A.S., and farnily, left Mather on
October 29th for McCook Field, Dayton, Ohio. Lieut. Gar-drier- carnehere in June,
1918, was one of the first officers to arrive here after the "opening of Mather
Field and, although he has been absent on temporary duty on numerous occasdons ,
he has probably been at this station longer than any other officer. His duties
kept him in the Engineering Department until after the course in Radio at Post
Field, and as his interests and ambitions are al~ng mechanical lines he is
looking forward with pleasure to his assignment at McCook.

A free "movie" was given Monday night on YelLcws t.o ne Park, the text of the
lecture and slides being furnished by the Northern Pacific Railway, These extra
moving pictures on Monday nights are rnuch in favor and, although the one on
YeIlowst.o ne Park was in the nature of publicity for the Northern Pacific, the
subject was of such interest that the audience was grateful for having been given
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the opportunity of sightseeing through the Park, and Chapla~n Kelley, who gave a
descriptive talk on each slide ~hown, made a very competent guide.

A morning Sunday School has been established, and is regularly attended by
the children of the post. The Service Club is always well filled on SunG'''Y
eveninr" when there is a short service of song, a helpful talk by either .~e
Chaplain or some clergyman from Sacramento, followed by instructive moving
pictures 0 f especial worth,

BALLOON COMPANY (COAST DEFENSE) No.3 ..FORT RUGER, H.1., SEPT. 24.
- -,

Balloon Company (Coast Defense) No.3, stationed at Fort Ruger, H.T., now
has two balloon officers as its commissioned personnel, Capt, Ross G. Hoyt and
1st Lieut, Benj, B. Cassid~~ This organization, in conjunction with Balloon
Company, No. 21, has some very interesting and impo rtant wo rk to accomplish during /;-
the Comlng target practice season in the way of determining the adaptability of
observation balloons to coast defense work and demonstrating to the Coast Artil-
~ery the usefulness and necessity of observation balloons in their problems. It
18 planned to make the balloon of this organization one of the aerial observation
stations of the Aerial-Horizontal Base Line, similar to the system now used in
the Coast Artillery. Observation instruments, of the two-observer type, suitable
for the above work have been completed, and regular flights are made for the
traininf of observers in the use of same.

A plottihg board, suitable for the work, is nearing completion, and it is
expected that it will be in readiness for test during the present target practice
season.

A board of officers, 'consisting of Major Felix E. Gross, C.A.C., Captain
Ross G. Hoyt, A.S •• 1st Lieut. Lawrence A. Lawson, A.S., and 1st Lieut. Albert F.
Hebbard, A.S., was appointed during January, 1921, to pursue the study of balloon"
activities as an adjunct to the Coast Artillery, The construction of observation
instruments and plotting board has been under the direction of this board. ..

On AUf(ust 18th a night flight was made in connection with searchlight drill, ",-_~
the observers being Captain Ross G. Hoyt and 1st Lieut, Benj. B. Cassidy. The
balloon left the ground at 7;02 p.m, and descended at 8:28 p.m. The altitude
maintained during the flight was 1,250 feet, The visihility was fair, wi.nd north
of east, 15 m i pvh . The target was picked up readily and several lantern m3ssages
were picked up by the balloon observers. At short ranges, where it was necessary
for the balloon observer to look through the beam of the searchlight, the beam
had a "blanketing" effect to the balloon observer, while"objects at greater or
extreme ranges were more readily discernible. This was probably due to ths fact
that the balloon observer received the direct reflected light rather than that
which had passed back thru the beam, and also the fact that the balloon observer
was observing at a lesser vertical angle.

On September 7th the balloon was flown for the observation of artillery
fire, service practice. The firing was for the calibration of the guns of the
battery, the balloon observers noting all shots. On the f'o Llowi ng day the balloon •
was flown for the observation of two problems fired by the same battery for ac , .J-'

justrlien'tand effect. T},emethod of observation was as follows: The ordinary
type EE mil-scaled field glasses were used, Deflection deviations were observed
in mils. computed to yards by the observer, and reported. The range devia~ions
were obtained in a different manner than is usual in balloon observation, 70 an
observer in a balloon any shot which has a plus range deviation appears above
the target, and likewise any shot which has a ~inus range deviation appears oslow
the target. From the altitude of the balloon and range to the target, the dis-
tance in yards at any shot would be short or over the target if it appeared. Five
miles above or below the target, respectively, was computed, Observations were
then made, and from the above computations the range deviation in yard's was com-
puted and reported. The above method has proven very valuable on nur,erous oc-
casions when observing on water. It is impossible to plot the fall of a shot
on a map and measure the deViation, where there are no points of reference with
the exception of the target.

On September 13th the balloon was flown for the observation of artillery
fire, service practice, Two gun salvos were fired. Two problems were fired
both for adjustment and effect. The balloon observers noted all shots and
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BALLOONCOMPANY(COASTDEFENSE)NO.3, FORT RUGER, H.T,., SEPT. 24, Cont'd.

recorded same. The method of observation was practically the same as in the weck
pr ev i eua, and by the previous practice gained it is believed that the observa-
tions will check closely. As there is a direct telephonic communication between
the balloon and battery commander's station, observation can be sent down direct.
The day was ideal for balloon obs er-vat i on ," and the target, although small) was
kept in view at all times.

The balloon was flown on September 20th and 21st for observation of artil-
lery fire, service orac~ice.

Invitation has - been extended to all Coast Artillery officers to take flights
in the balloon, and a number of officers have taken advantage of same. The
balloon #869, at present used by the company, has been inflated for 180 days, and
the purity of the hydrogen gas is 90.3ft The average life of a captive balloon
is about 120 days, so this record is considered very good, taking into consider-
ation the fact that the constituents of the atmosphere in this locality are such
as to deteriorate rubber very quickly. Although a total of 1123 cylinders of gas
have been used in "topping off". t~is was necessary as an economical measure in
saving the balloon. This is an average of 6.024 cylinders of gas used per day for
"topping off". Even in the best of climates, this average is considered excel-.
lent. The balloon used is a Cacquot, captive, observation, type "R'", 37,500
cubic ft. capacity.

On Saturday evening, Sept.embe r- 17th, the completion of the new bar r ac xs of
this organization was celebrated by a dance in honor of General and l,:rs. Charles
P. Summerall, given by the officers and Ladi es of the post. Over 200 of the
officers and ladies of various garrisons in the locality attended.

On Monday evening, September '19th, another dance was given - this time for
the benefit of the enlisted men of the company.

BALLOONCO. NO, 3 (COASTDEFENSE) FORTRUGER,H.T" OCTOBER1 •

On September 26th the balloon of this organization was flown for the obser-
vation of artillery fire, service practice, for adjustment and effect on moving
target, observer - Captain Ross G. Hoyt, Air Service. The battery for which
observations were made is located at Fort DeRussey, H.T. The balloon was flown
from Fort Ruger, H.T. ,making t he line of observat ion nearly at right angles to
t he line 0 f fire. Observations were made on t he balloon target line and reported
to the chart room, where they were later plotted and deviations from the battery
target line obtained. The above was reported to the battery commander for com-
parisons with terrestrial observations, and the reports showed that the balloon
observations and terrestrial observations checked very closely.'

On September 28th the balloon'was flown for the observation of artil-
lery fire, service practice, for adjustment and e.ffect. In the afternoon the
balloon was maneuvered to Fort DeRussy, H.r.. for the artillery firing at that
post. The route taken was as follows: Balloon maneuvered overland frorn Fort
Ruger, H.T., to Waikiki Beach, th~ough the city of Honolulu, a distance of two
miles, overcoming in the neighborhood of 25 obstacles, consisting of overhead
telephone and high tension electric lines and trolley lines. thence along
Waikiki Beach to Fort DeRussy, distance lt miles. The method used for overl~nd
maneuvering was as follows: Two 250-ft. ropes, 1 inch in diameter, were at-
tached to the junction piece of balloon. One of the ropes was attached to a
winch, the other allowed to hang free. Upon approaching an overhead obstacle
the free r09€ VIas thrown over the obstacle and made fast to a second Winch, the
first rope being then unfastened and thrown over the obstacle, leaving the bal-
loon free to move to the next obstacle. As there were no cbs t.acLes on Waikiki
Beac h to Fort DeRussy, the ordinary "Spider" method of maneuvering was used and
the balloon "walked" to the latter place.

On September 29th the balloon was flown at Fort DeRussy for the observation
of artillery fire on moving targets) for adjustment and effect, 'and on the fOllow-
ing day it was maneuvered from Fort DeRussy to Fort Ruger, via Waikiki Beach, cn
the beach around Diamond Head Crater, thence overland to flying field. By t hi s
route only four overhead obstacles were encountered, although a good many
obstacles were encountered on the beach Ln the 'ovayof deep water, et c . , where it
was necessary at times for part of ihe maneuvering detail to swim. The soirit
with which the personnel entered into this maneuver is an indication of the hrgh
morale whdch prevails throughout the organization.
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"CRISSY FIELD, PRESIDIO OF SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF, NOV. 5.
\

The greater portion of the a~.HvitiElB at this station during t he past week
has been along the line of improving the ,flying field and smoothing up the grounds
and lawns. Almost every available man i.sat work on the landscape-gardening de-
tail, and in time Crissy Field ~~l~ be a beautiful spot. This means a lot of
work, inasmuch as the field is a new one.

The 3l6th Reserve Squadron, which is being organized at this field, is grad-
ually assuming real proportions. Each Monday the members meet at the field, and
lectures are given on up-tO-date matters in aviation, as well as technical in-
struction. The members of the squadron come mostly from San Francisco and
Berkeley.

The 9lst Squadron Baseball team played the Presidio of San Francisco team
last Wednesday, but the game ended in an argument and both sides left the field
before it was over.

Visitors at Grissv Field during the' past few days incl1\ded the follow' ng
Air Service officers e~ route to the Philippines: Captain F. R. Lafferty, 1st
Lieuts. G. M. Palmer, C. M. Seamond, John I. Moore, Edward H. GUilford, F. M.
Bartlett and H. A. Dinger. Most of the above officers are on leave, pending the
departure of the U.S.A.Transport THOMAS on November 5th.

. Seven Crissy Field officers attended a'"Get-Together" meet Lng held at San
Jose on November 4th at the Montgomery Hotel. This event was in the form of a
banquet, at whic h the leading business men, Chamber of Commerce, Rotary Club, and
ex-Service men were re~resentatives. and the matter of organizing a Reserve Aero
Squadron in the city of San Jose, Calif., and the purchase of a flying field
for the purpose of training was discussed. The affair was an unqualified success,
and enthusiastic interest was in evidence. Several reserve squadrons are con-
templated around the Bay Region of California, and they should prove a great
national asset in time of emergency.

CRISSY FIELD. PRESIDIO OF SA1''1FRANCISCO, 'CALIF .• NOV. 12.

Crissy Field has added a speed-boat to its equipment during t~e past week.
This craft, a 25-foot gasoline launch, was obtained from the Area Quartermaster,
and will be overhauled at onCG. It is to be kept in readiness to take off at
any time to rescue aviators who are unfortunate enough to fall into Frisco Bay
as they. start to leave the field.

Captain Barrachini, a famous "Ace" of the Itaiian Air Force, was a: visitor
at the field this week, and seemed highly impressed with the activities here.
He is making an unofficial tour of the United States.

Major Arnold, Air Officer, 9th Corps Area, Lieut. Halverson, Assistant Air
Officer, Captain L. H. Smith and Lieut. E. C. Batten, of the 9lst Squadron (Obs.)
and Colonel Chapllelear, Assistant Adjutant of the 9th Corps Area Headquarters,
made a trip to Pasadena to see the Ninth Corps Area Football Team play the Pacific
Fleet on Armistice Day.

LANGLEY FIELD , VA. II NOVEMBER 19.

First Li eut.enarrtWarren G. Smith. a recent graduate from the Communications
School at Post Field, has been detailed as assistant Post Communications Officer.

Movies of the first flight of the ROMA, produced by the School of Aerial
Photography, were shown on the screen the evening following the successful flight.

Captain and Mrs. Harding are entertaining Captain Harding's father from
New York.

Lieuts. Croman and Happen were hosts to a group of their friends a~ a dinner
and dance given at Roseland on Tuesday evening.

Mrs. Fisher entertained at luncheon on Monday rlajor and Mrs. Peck and
Lieut. Curthy from Lee Hall.

Miss Holden, sister of Lieut. Holden, returned to her horne in Worcester,
Mass.

Local radio men and their friends have lately been enjoying some fine
musioal concerts sent out by the powerful'radiophone station at Pittsburgh, Pat
On Sunday evenings services from the Calvary Baptist Church in Pittsburgh are
picked up, amplified, and sent out, being enjoyed by hundreds of amateurs within
a radius of a thousand miles. The singing of the congregation. as well as the
special music and the preaching, can be heard very distinctly.
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The purpose of this letter is to keep the personnel of the Air Setv1ee
both in Washington and in the field informed ~s to the activities of the Air
Service in general, and for release to the puolic press.

FOR RELEASE DECEMBER10, 1921.

LIEUT. MAC READY 's ALTITUDE FLIGHT
"Altitude recor-ds will not be gauged by the superchargers themselves but

by the physical limitations of the pilot", is the statement made by Lieutenant
Jo hn A. Macready, Air Service, in his official report covering his record-break-
ing al,titude flip;htmade at McCook Field on September 20til last. Lieutenant
Macready adds that befo're any attempts can be made to reach higher al titudes
some method will have to be devised' to eliminate' the extreme hardships suffered
by the pilot, due to the intense cold and rarefied atmosphere encountered at
high altitudes.

Below is, given the official account of this flight, tne first part of the
report dealing with the technical or engineering aspects of the flight, giving
a summary of the data obtained bearing a direct relation to the supercharger,
engine and propeller, and the second part recording Lieut, Macready's personal
ex.periences in this flight :

"The flight was made for the pu r-pose ro f climbing supercharged LePere P-53
to its absolute ceiling with one man~ An extremely large propeller was used
for the purpose of keeping down the revolutions per minute of the engine at
high altitude. This propeller turned up 1100 r,p.ro. on the ground. It was
assumed that with such a low r.p,ro..at low altitude that the r.p,m. would be
approximately normal as the plane approached its ceiling, It would be giving
its most efficient power at high altitude without endangering the engine and
supercharger by overspeeding it~

On leaving the ground the supercharger registered 3000 ft. below sea
level. This super-char-ger- altitude was allowed to rise until sea level condi-
tions were registered on the altimeter, and was kept at this point by applying
the supercharger throttle until 7000 feet was rc~chcd,' and was not touched from
that point, \rith the exception of once or tvnce when it was necessary to reduce
supercharger capacity, until an altitude of 35,000 feet was reached.

A peculiar and unusual condition arose during this flight. Instead 0 f
putting on supercharger with altitude, it was necessary to gradually take off
a little supercharger as altitude was gained. The propeller r.p~m. speeded up
with altitude, this probably accounting for the increased supercharging capacity,
with the resultant necessity of takirig of~ supercharger to keep it at sea level
condition and thus avoid preignition. There did not appear to be an increase
of r.p,m. after 35,000 feet was 'reached, and from this point on it was necessary
to give additional supercharger to' keep the supercharged altimeter dial indicat-
ing sea level conditions.

At the ground the r.p.m. of the propeller was' 1100, and gradually in-
creased to an r~p.m. of 1680 !il.t35~ObO feet. The r,p,m. remained at this point
until an indicated ceiling 6 f 41,200 feet was reached. Sea level conditions
were maintained until 40,800 feet were'attained. '

With the supercharger at capacity and'the'engine full on, registering sea
level conditions, it was assumed that the climb could be continued into some
region of pressure above the point of 10010 supercharger efficiency. This as-
sumption was based on the theory that the supercharger efficiency would drop
off probably, as in the case of the unsupercharged engine power losses with
al ti tude,

With the supercharger registering sea level conditions (10010efficiency)
at 40i400 fe",t, this assumption seemed reasonable, but the developments in the
next few minutes of climb did not justify it. From 40,400 feet but slight,
altitude was gained, the'supercharger dial registering a tremendous falling
off. Although it was expected that at least 6000 or 7000 feet more altitude
would be realized, but 400 £oet more altitude was gained. Within a climb of
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this small d Lst ance supercharging conditions within the engine went from sea
level to approximately 6000 feet above saa level, at which point the airplane
remained suspended as to altitude. This w~s the absolute ceiling of the air-
plane - it would go no higher.

The extreme lightness or the lack of density of the atmosphere at altitude
also affects the efficiency of the airplane itself and does not permit the same
climbing conditions, even with sea level power on the engine.

The following story of personal experience will also bring out information
regarding equipment and other conditions:

It was not a record I was after when I started out on the night which
ultimately resulted in upsetting Major R. W. Schroeder's altitude record, but
to test a new propeller and additional equipment on the Moss supercharger, which
has been ex~erimented with extensively at McCook Field.

One of the functions of the Engineering Division is the development of air-
pl~nes and equipment for military use at high altitude. Continuous effort is
being nede to develop planes which will be better than the planes of other
nations for combat or observation work at extremely long distances above the
ground.

My record flight yesterday was a test flight and the record was incidental
to the very va11lR.hle ~ngi nee r-Lng , pr-opeLLe r- and supercharger data wltich was
obtained.

To Major Schroeder is due a large 9ortion of the credit for attaining this
altitude. His mishap made I>0ssible the safety of subsequent efforts. From his
experience was gained invaluable kn~Nledge and information which was used to safe-
guard the pilot in other flights. It will be remembered that Major Schroeder fell

.unconscious for six miles, froze his eyeballs and was in the hospital for two
weeks as a result of the strain and shock.

The day was ideal - warm and clear - just the sort of day on which the best
results are obtained at altitude. The warmer the day is the better instrument
results are obtained, because the pressure and density corrections do not bring
the final height so low after all the instruments are checked up and calibrated.

, After a good night's sleep to insure the best physical condition for the
flight, I arrived at the field and began at once to make the immediate prepara-
tions towards insuring reliability of all factors which are necessary to obtain
safety and comfort when undergoing hardships which one encounters in this work.

The mechanic had stripped the plane of all excess weight by cutting out
unnecessary equipment and by reducing the ordinary gas capacity. The supply of
oxygen also was reduced for the reason that in all previous flights I had flown
with an observer, thus making it necessary to have an almost double supply of
oxygen.

Roy Langham had been my observer on all previous altitude flights, but in
this particular case it was not necessary for him to take roadi.ngs, as the data
to be obtained were such that I could get them myself with very few readings
and observations.

The plane climbed remar.kably well considering the original slow speed of
the propeller. This propeller was a very largo one, having a ground speed of
only 1100 revolutions per minute, whereas most propellers have a speed around
1600 revolutions per minute. The density of the atmosphere decreases with
altitude, and a propeller turning slowly at the ground would have great speed
as the plane arose more and more into the lighter air.

On one previous flight the propeller speeded up from 1450 revolutions per
minute at the ground to 2400 revolutions at 34, 000 feet, and on another occasloon
when attempting an altitude flight the propeller flew off the plane in the air,
knocking off the airspeed indicator, which was attached to the wing strut, and
hitting the strut, because of this excess speed. .

For over a year I have been attempting to reach an altitude higher than
had previously been made, but on all occasions something has broken while taking
the plane up on the flight, and it has been necessary to descend in trouble.
Oil pipes and bearings have broken in the engine, parts of the supercharger have
flown off in the air, and the propeller has been lost in flight. The majority of
these flights have been test flights around 25,000 feet for the purpose 0 f ob-
taining data.

t

•
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Everything was functio:1ing properly during the early part of this flight
on which the record was broken. As altitude was gained I became more confidont
that 8uacess would be obtained" because in all flifhts I have made with th.
supercharger none had shown such excellent functioning during the ea~'lypa~t
of the trip. All the mechanisms were working in excellent order. I began using
oxygen at ap?roximately 20,000 feet, using it sparingly at first in order that
there would be sufficient in case' of emergency.

I was well protected against'the cold. Over my military uniform was a
heavy suit of woolen unde~eur aridover this was a thick, heavily padded leather
covered suit made of down and feathers. On my feet were fleece lined leather
moccasins. My hands were covered with fur iined gloves.

My leather head mask was lined with-fur and an oxygen mask was attached to
it. Thegogglee were S'5parateand were 'placed on the outside of the head mask.
The ,ins-id~of,the gaggle-swas covered with a film of secret gelatin compound
which was .paLrrted- ()\rerthe 'glass. The gela:t:ineomp ound is for the purpose of
.ke~ping the ice from f-ormarrgon the inside of the goggles, It is supposed to
function: in this ,.re~pe'c;tt-o a tempQrature of approximately 6.0degrees Fahrenheit
below freezing. ..

In addition to the' standard' oxygen equipment of five flasks containing to-
gether a pressure of 23,00 pounds, I had an additional emergency flask cont aining
a pressur-eof 1500 pounds wni.ch would lead directly from the flask through a
tube into wJ mouth. At 10,000 feet I passed through a stratus of clouds, and at
20,000 feet passed through another stratus which somewhat obscured the ground
and hindered me in locating my position with respect to the geography of the
ground.

I felt no ill effects'whatever until well above 30,000 feet, as I was re-
ceiving plenty .:Qfoxygen end was plenty warm enough, but as the altitude above
30,000 feet was reac hed a slight sLowi.ngup of senses and faculties was noticeable,
and this slowing up increased as altitude above this height was gained •

.Any exertion .causes need for oxygen. The faculties' do, not function normally.
If I would stoop over to make some adjustment I would feel 'the need for oxygen.
rhis need was manifested by th~ obje~ts on the ground and the instruments in the
cockpit becoming: dim and shaky. ''VheneverI felt these effects I would turn an a
little more oxygen which was flowing well and freely.

An altitude flight is a continual study or analysis of 'one's physical con-
dition. How f~r one can go without collapse is the problem being studied. I
have always felt that the last point of 'extreme danger could be determined in
time, and that if it were not and the pilot became unconscious, the concentration.
worry and determinati0n undergone in striving to keep from loss of consciousness
would quickly bring hirnto normal whe n favorable atmospheric conditions were
reached in the same manner that one automatically awakens from sleep at a certain
tirre if determined to do so baforehand~,

I was worried at no time until approximately 39,000 feet was reached. At
this altitude ice from my breath within the mask 'must have c logged the oxygen
pipe for the reason that I felt the force become diminished and began to feel
very bad effects from its lack. I tried to blow this' out and did succeed in get-

,ting a taste of ice, but could not act quickly enough to clear the entire tube,
so swung over onto the emergency flask and tore a small'plaster from the side of
my mask placing the tube through this aperture directly into my mouth within the
,mask, and in an instant was feeling comparatively normal.

I was su~ercharging to sea.leve~ condition at 40,800 feet (indicated) and
expected that flying on the engine alone I would probably reach 7000 or 8000 feet
more, but this was not the case. As soon as sea level conditions were lost on
the engine, the power was quickly diminished and I could only get 400 feet more
altitude, which was the absolute ceiling of the plane.

While hanging suspended at an indieated altitude on the dial of 41.200
feet, the plane swu~g and rolled, and very little action on the controls could
be obtained. The controls were almost useless, as there was not enough sus-
taining surface to move the plane in the direction that was desired, It hung
at this point 'practically without control, and I held it there for almost five
minutes before I was absolutely certain it Would go no higher. \Vhen assured
of this, I pulled t~ throttle slightly back in order to glide down, but even
with this small movement the bottom seemed to drop out of the plane and down it
quickly went toward the earth.
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Before I eould make the pro~er readjustments the engine and radiator had
cooled so quickly that there was no warmth in the cockpit from the radiator
pipes runm nz thru it to warm the pilot, and as a result it became much colder
in the cockpit, resulting in ice forming on the inside of my goggles, making me
almost blind for the instant, and I could not handle the plane correctly for a
short time,

I was feeling weak and groggy and was afraid of passing out completely.
r,jy mi nd was not ac t i ve and I could. no.t think fast and correctly. However,!
knew that by reducing my altitude! wouid eome-back .to normal and be able to
make all adjustments if I coul'dp;et down lo'wer. I let the 'plane come down al.'
most any WaY in order to' get-it. d~vmwhereI'could think correctly. _

T nf)gl.ect~d t.o say that .just before, or while r was at the supreme a.I ti tude,
I remembered tJ:1atHajO'T'Bane'had ask ed me to look above me ~hile at the. great
hei~ht and see if r c'ouldBe~ t'he stari :o'r 'anY-eo:ns.t'ell,a.,tj,.on,s,and note the
appea r-ance of the sky, tlhdany peculiar: f~aturM wbich.migh~exist. This. I.did.
I was ur,able to see a~y, stars; but ope fact was btour.:ht forCibly to mY,mi"d and
that was the fact that" the atmosphere,was'e,ftremely. bright and light. Instead
of beinp: a dark blue,' as i'5theease a~ the ground,,' .;thesky ,,~as very light in
color with but a slight'bluet~nge., There is fa-r-lIl.Qr.e.s~unlight and it is far.
t-rir,:hter at this altitude than .c Lose r to the ground. : ' ~

Anut.her poLnt that I neg Lect ed was the fact that while'chmb.ing to the
cei}inr, I was cil'Cling ar-ound thecity of Dayton, grad~allY increasing the
sizo of the ~ir~l~ as altitude was gained, in order to always be within gliding
distance to the field. This circle as altitude was gained increased its radius
until at the top of the climb I was circling within a radius of about 60 to 70
~iles. 1 attempted to keep this circle around with Dayton as the center, but
t>trQr.g heavy winds tended to d~ift me Ln various directions. I do not know what
these directions were for:'the'reason that my mind was not sufficiently acute to
be able to know all these facts, The original -par-t of the 'return to earth W:lS

made in a very confused state, l;lut as altitude was lost elements of ccnsc iousnes s
bsc ame clearer. and at about 30.000 feet! was beginning to feel normal again.
Here I changed eo~~les and continued my glide toward earth, flying around at
Z::J,(\OO feet for, a pe~i~d of appro.x.imately 20 minutes in order that the change
in conditicn from my altitude to the ground would not be too sudden.

I Land ed and taxied to the line wheTe the boys in the hangars and on the
field were waiting I curious. to know the results 0 f the' fli>sht. .A pool had been
made in the hangar, the different mae ham cs betting on the altitude. Dr. Hvss.
inventor of the supercharger, ~n the pool with a guess of 41,000 feet. The
actual calibrated altitude of' ,the flir;ht as indicated on the barograph charts
was 40,800 feet, which is the highest altitude any living being has made.

I wish to call attention again to the fact that this record !li~ht is but
merely incidental in the development of s~perchargers undergone by the Engineer-
ing Division of the Air Service, and is the finished and perfected work of this
development. Superchargers ~re in such a state now, due to the develooments
of the En~ineering Division under H",jor 'I. H. Bane, Captain G.E.A. Hallett,
Dr. S.A. Hoss and Adolph Berger, that they should be fairly consistent at ex-
tremely high altitudes in the future. Yet, in my opinion, altitude records will
not be gauged by the superchargers themselves but by the physical limitations
of the pilots. To get. much higher, greater provision 0 f some method will have
to be made or it will be, impossible for a pilot to sustain the extreme h~hip.

SUBSIDIESBY F~NCE FOR CiVIL AEJ\ONAUTICS (

In 1921 france granted a sum of 27.885,008 f r-anes in bcnuses and subsidies'
to aerial navt ga td on companies .for working the following lines:

Paris-London; Paris-Brussela~Amstcrdam; Paris_Strasbourg_Prague-Warsaw;
Toulou se_?,abat.Casablanca; Bayonne-Nilbao -Santander; Bordeaux-Toulouse ...
Uontpellier; Saint Laurent-Cayenne; and Saint La~rent.lnini.

For the year 1922 these lines are to ,be continued, and the following
additional lines opened: ,

Antibes.1Unis; Bucharest-Constantinople; Oran-Casablanca; ~lgier5-Biskra;
Dakar-Kayes; Montpelier.Marseilles -Genoa. '

This accounts for an increase of 9,137,000 franes ,in subsidi~3. The re-
mainder of the subsidies requested will go to Civii Centres of Training for
reserve pilots. Excellent results have been achieved by these Training Centre-,
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AI RPLANE EXPO RTS DECR'SASE L »>

In the November 28th issue of CO~!MERCE REPORTS, published by the U.S.
Dep&rtmant of Commerce, it is stateJ that in spite of the fact that the com-
mercial value of airplanes as a means of communication is realized more and
more, and that air service all over'the world is constantly expanding, exports
of airplanes manufactured. in the United States fell off considerably during
October. A comparison of airplane shipments, excluding parts, for October,
1921, with those of Septenber, shows a decrease of 88 percent in number and
74 percent in value; a comparison of the October, 1921, figures with those
for October, 1920, gives evidence of a still greater decrease ~ 90 percent
in number and 95 percent in value.

~

SERGEANT CHAHBERS' RECORD PARACHUTE JUMP ~
Commenting on the parachute jump from a height of 26,000 feet made by

~., t;",nut Ohambe.r-s , U.S. Army Air Service, at Kansas City, on November 1st, and
the fact that, during the course of his descent-;-h'elighted and smoked a
cigarette, a British aeronautical journal states that "while this is doubtless
a record it is very unconvincing, and is about on a par with the "record de
Lo opt.ngu" ::It) lTlu..ch sought after by certain aerial acrobats. both of which are
mOle tests of physical fitness rather than of aeronautical progress. \Vhen one
has heard that someone has jumped 26 feet and landed safely, and not smoked a
cigarette whilst on duty, then perhaps parachutes will be regarded as aerial
tlifebeltsf and not as aerial trapezes."

A Dayton, Ohio, paper, considers that "the exploit, merely as a record
breaker, means nothing. A fall of one-tenth, even one hundredth part of the
distance, ,would be fatal. Altitude merely increases the certainty of mutilation,
not the chance of escaping death or injury. But as showing the efficiency of
modern parachutes and thus indirectly increasing the safety of the airplane, the
record is of great value. The airplane probably never can be made perfectly
and entirely safe any more than the automobile can be made safe against falling
off bridges or upending in ditches, or the ship safe against going to the bottom
when it is not watertight. But the paraChute, in the sense that life boats and
life preservers help to make voyages on water less unsafe, is a valuable adjunct
to the airplane. Its developme~t to the point of the safety offered by life
boats and life preservers will hasten not a little the period of general use of
the ai rplane as a practical utility for pleasure or commerce." /

AVIATION AND NEWSPAPER PUBLICITY L/'~'

Among the several newspapers in this country wh~ch are doing their bit to
encourage aviation is the Davenport (Iowa) DD~OCRAT AND LEADER.

ProbablY one of the main reasons why civil aVia~ion in the United States is
not on a par with that of Great Britain and France is the comparative lack of
publt~tty given to aviation in the columns of our dai~y papers. British news-
papers , it seems, devoto considerable spac e to aer-onarttd ca , several 0 f them
utilizing special correspondents on aviation matters, $0 that it may be safely
said that the average newspaper reader in England is pretty we~l informed on
aeronautical activities in that country. Aviation publicity in our newspapers
is of a kind tending to hinder instead of advance the industry, since most items
we see conoerning it are accounts of accidents. It is not expected that news-
papers eliminate reference to airplane accidents. As in other modes of trans-
portation, accidents in aviation are bound to happen, perhaps more so now than
in the not distant future when the airplane shall have reached such a state of
efficiency as to minimize the possibility of their occurrence. The average
American newspaper reader is totally at a loss, however, when it comes to
knowledge concerning the de~elo~ent and progress of the aviation industry in
this country, and more space in the newspapers along that line, which would
give the reader some of the good points in aeronautics and its accomplishments
instead of only the dreary side of it would enable him to secure other than
a merely one_sided view of the subject, would do much to enliven the interest
of the general public in aviation and make for real progress.

•
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CIVIL AVIATION LICENSES IN CANADA
The Air Board, Ottawa. C~nada. ~ives a summary of civil aviation certi-

ficate$ and lic~nses issued, cancelled, renewed and still in force durinG 1920
and 1921.

During the year 1920, 10 applications were denied; 403 new certificates
or license$" i"ssued; 27 lapsed or were suspended; 23 were renewed; in forco on
Decp~ber ?It 19?0, 375.

During the period January I, 1921. to October 31. 1921. no applications
were denied; 244 newc srtd Lioa t.es or licenses were issued; 26l'lapaed or were
suspended; 117 were renewed. makinr the grand total of certificates or licenses
in force on October 31, 19%1, 01' 475.

DAYTON-WRIr,HT ;,rODELFP-2 SEAPLANE V/
The D~yton-Wri~ht Co. recently completed the construction of its Mod~l

FP-2 s eap Lane , which cmboches:,ome hi "hly interesting f ea tu r-es , Thi s plane
was developed to satisfy thfJ r equa r-ernerrts of forest patrol services for an
Ilit-pl~n" ~l.ocHi' 1y eyuipped for aerial pho t.o gr-aphy , mapping, surveying, in-
spection and timber patrol in territory otherNise inaccessible and having no
oth,.,r ]an~ing facilities than bodies of water. Such territories are parti-
cularly often Mot ',',ith in Canada, and for this reason a paLot of the firm
sn~~t ~e~pral month~ in the Dominion to gather impressions as to the kind of
s er-vic e ';;;r:il Fl rr,"lddne would have to perform in every day operation. As. 11

rn~ult of his recom~en1~tionc, ~p~cial care w~s given in the desi~n of this
mach ine to four f ac t.or s , [,tnely, (1) w id e anr les 0 f vision fo r t he occupants.
(~:' c ompr-ehens iv e a ppo i ntrnent s 1'0 r the c r ew , (3) pro vi sions Lnsur-i.nr;the safety
of tho ffiQchine under ~lnost any eventuality, and (4) adaptation of the machine
to the s?ecial conditions under which it vrould be called to operate.

The type of construction ado r-t ed for the Model FP-2 aris we rs the purpo se
of m~ki~~ m'iinten'lnce che=''O 'J'1d e a rv .:'he u p oe r and lower winr: panels are
intprcr.J.np"e'l.l:~:e.a nd so are rrany of the Jittinr-s. The wing spars are of box
conr.t.ruct.aon , wh.i l.e the interplane struts are seamless steel tubes. The wings
a r-> fq\rj c covered. The fuse1ar,e is buil t 0 f four sprue e longerons and a
nunre r of "veneer b'..11khearts.arid is covered with a special three-ply consisting
of a cere of Balsa wo od and black wa Lnu t facings. "

:'h13 cabin seats four persons in pOl:ir s , and thoroughly protects the oC-
cu'Oants against the cold. and partly also <lr,ainst the noise of the engines.
The cabin is reached from the float by means of a foldin~ ladder and a door of
liberal size, and foldin~ doors provided in the roof act as emAr~ency exits.
Windows let in the side~ and bottom of the fuselage afford excellent vis10n
fo~,ard and directly downward. 7he win~~w be$ide the pilot may be folded out
01 the way to insure increased Vision, if desired. The two front seats may
be arran~ed to swivel ~o as to face to the rear when the machine is afloat, and
a folding table may then be placed between the four seats. The rear part of
the fusela~e affords a clear space of 15 x 4 x 4t ft. which may be used for
stowin~ baggage. camp equipment~ provisions, foldin~ canoes, etc. Folding
bunks for four mqy alf>O be provided if desired,

~te power plant consists of two 421 hp. Liberty engines driving four-
bladed tractor propellers. Originally t'NQ 210 h.p. Hall-Scott L-6 engines
were fitted with pusher propellers, but the heavier en~ines have since been
ihstalled to insure a larger excess of power when flying on one engine, and
also hl7~8r ~peed. 7he twin flo~ts are uf the shape which practical experience
in the N~val Air Serv1ce has shown to have excellent qualities.

:'I-:~ specifications of the mac h.in e are as f'o L'lows : Span, 51 ft. 5 in.;
overalJ l~~~th 36 ft. 10 in.; maxim~~ heivht 14 ft.; total wing area 668 sq.ft.;
wei~~'t empty 572f Lbs , ; weip:ht Load ed 7588 1bs.; a.i Lerons 88 sq. ft.; tail
'OID.-,,".52.8 ~q.ft.; elevators 29 sq. ft.; fin~ 20.8 sq. ft.; rudders 28.'7 sq.ft.;
~in~ ,ection, USA-27; Incidence, 2 degrees; Diahedral 2 degrees; Gap 92t inches.
It is ~stimated that the high speed of the machine is 120 m.p.h., with an
actual low speed of 63 m.p.h.; clfmb in 10 minutes, 5,000 feet (actual); ser-
vice ceiling 18,000 feet (estimated}j take off from water 2"2 seconds (actual);
range 325 miles at 90 m.p.h. -- "Aviation and Aircraft Journa'L'",
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A BRITISH VIEW OF THE PULITZER RACE
The AEROPLANE (London) touching on the recent Pulitzer Trophy Race at O~aha,

which was won by Bert Acosta, piloting a Curtiss-Navy Racer, at an aver~rr. speed
of 1'6.9 m.p.h., makes the following caustic comment on Acosta's performance:

"At first his speed was given as under 173 m.p.h., but as this was not a
worldfs record it was no good to America, whose representatives remeasured the
course a little longer which brought up the speed to the required figure. Accord~
ing to one American newspaper the Curtiss Navy Racer was fitted with an O.C.D.
12,400 h.p. motor and crossed the starting line at more than 250 m.p.h. This
seems a very fair and modest estimate for such a powerful 'airplane'."

. It laoks as if someone is nursing a "g roueh'", Be that as it may, it would
appear as though a little more education along aeronautical matters on the part
of some newspaper editors would not be amiss.

III

-
•

NIGHT FLYING AT KELLY FIELD
~ ..

...

•..

Preparations have been made at Kelly Field, San Antonio. Texas, for night
flying, beginning the early part of December. if conditions permit. The new
XBIA planes, attached to the 13th Squadron for service tests, will be used. Al-
most nIl known tests have been applied to these ships, except cross country fly-
ing and their maneuverability in muddy landing fields. Captain Lloyd L. Harvey.
the squadron commander, has requested permission to fly one of these ships to EI
Paso, Texas, on cross-country, and it is thought that this trip will complete
the required tests. A number of suggestions for improvements have been re-
ceived from the officers who have flown these ships, the most prominent among
them being the provision of some means of eliminating the excessive friction
in the ailerons and elevators.

AERONAUTICAL NEWS FROM OTHER COUNTRIES
England •

Of the 27 machines turned out by the Aircraft Disposal Company. Ltd., for
the Spanish Government. and which were to have been flown to Spain. 22 have
arri ved succ essfully. The remainder were damaged through forc ed landings due
to minor defects, compelling the pilot to land on some impossible country over
which they had to pass. Taking into consideration the fact that these were
not special machines but merely disposal stuff which had been standing idle
for two years or so, and that owing to the urgency with which they were required
they were hurried together without time for special tuning. this feat is con-
sidered quite noteworthy.

A large airplane, which has been undergoing speed trials at Farnborough for
the past few weeks. will probably be put through a full test very shortly. This
machine is the biggest in the Royal Air Force. With its twin Siddeley-Deasy
engines it can develop nearly 1,000 h.p. It has fighting turrets on each side
of the fuselage. with provision for machine gunners and bombers. In the trials
it will probably carry a crew of ten which, with the weight of the machine and
its complement of guns, will bring the gross weight to something like ten tons •

• Nottingham GUARDIAN.
Croydon Aerodrome (London) has now a fresh point 0 f interest for the

visi tor. The Air Ministry authorities have erected a large map showing the air-
ways of Europe in black lines. Along these routes, at intervals representing
ten miles, are nails on which small models of airplanes, marked with the sign
of the respective companies, are hung. When a machine leaves Croydon, or is
signalled as having left another airdrome for Croydon, its representative is
placed on the map. An attendant moves it along the route from time to time,
its progress being worked out by means of a knowledge of the speed of the
machine. As many ai~craft are now fitted with wireless, the pilot will signal
down his position from time to time so that the position of the model on the
board may be checked. Already firms, and friends of passengers, are finding
the map of great use, while visitors to the airdrome appear very interested in
watching the progress of the machines which they have seen leave.

•?- V-4042, A.S •



AERONAUTICAL ;'1EWS FROM I)THER COUNTRIES

France.

-
•

Fr-om France it is renorted that the French Air !::inistry has recently acqu i eed •
a new aerial lip'hthouse v nich is said to eclipse e -rt i.r-eLv a'1ything that has
hitherto boen atte~ptRd in the way of lig~t~'1~ up the air routes. The new
lighthouse, which it is a tated v i s to be ~rr'ctp,d on !.:t. Africa, near DlJon; at an
altitude of 1500 fe8t i1bOVA sen level, w i LI t.hr ow a light which, in clear weather,
it i!'l exoect ed w i l.l. be visible for a dis ianre of 200 miles.

Moxic 0.

Accor-din v to the '~o',{'mher 22th ist'lue' of Cm'~'E~r,F REPOR':'S, issued by t he
United :'>t3tes'reDart.!'€'1t of ('orrrcrc" '':i'rr':',f'r(~i(l.l ov i at i on in 1.:exico is rapidly
oxm,>Y1inr, and t.l;us p'ivi.:Y' ',)r"0~ (,f tIle 1 ,('!"N'.:,itlf ir:-,p;)rtancf> of this b r ar.c h
of t'" ;'U~1Jw,~)+ivf' .L'"'.luC'~rip~. ':",€, S(-n'~'tr'l of Cornrtu nic a't i.ons of Mexico, accord-

'i:1>- t.n E! ("wu.),f ;-",J'i-l" "r, 1')21, nas r.!vl~ ar r anr-en.e nt.s with a foreign company
with ~, view tn ilsL,tl':li"hin)'Y an anri,alt.l'<>.ns[Jortuti:l.J service for pa osenge rs and
(;711,-. b"1 '}'e',n l."f'xi,.o' Cit:; and Tarr.pi.c o , T,;c ope rat i.:1f CO~Pi.J;1.y r-a.do the first
t r i.n w:i+.r. Dn'~~lf':'.pr~, mni 1, and car,,:o on 3ot)tc:'ber 1, tak1.ng 2~- hcurs from Mexico
Cit:" tc ',"t,rn ~;r'Jz ~::lc! 1 ;,our f r om Vera Cruz t" 73l:\pico. 'Yhen the shinn.ent o f the
15 r:1.c-hl.-.C,; -:Jrr:'l(Js, tl18 Gf,rvi"{)rl will be mde~tdcJ to include San LU~s ?0tosi,
l!.ontAY'c', .~1.r-f'rl:,'i:1.1 )'at.i!:',I,r'jf:;. A .s,~,.jal serv i co w iLl be e s t.ab Li s hed be twe e n
Trl'1!J 1" v ",1.1 Larw' 'j •

j.. '~-,,''I.ero:i.al aerial service be twee n Juarez City a nd the City of Ch i.huahu a
is def in it e Ly p l.anne d , The distance b~twcen the two po Lnt s is app r-ox rrr.at.eLy
360 k i.Lonphn'3, and t.he j ou r ncy takec;10' nour s by rail and 12 hour-s b v automobile.
T;1e ar r o Lane s , wru c h 7:i11 be piloted by Ae.er i.c nn av i.at o r s , are f'xo~ct"d to make
t;'e j r-u r no y i:1 Ip':!s f h an t:."o h''Jrs. ):>e~1.,d f I i.r-lrts !1re nl'l.m~d to rr'i'1ing c amps
and ('tr,p!, :,w.ar".lY ~;}.ace3, wltb t:18 con s o n t of the mi ne f)':'f'1p.rc. The Land ing fields
1:1 J. <,n';- CIt] !nve oe(,r; c nos on , ;'\.nd)r-:r ..j,,:>J0n ha:; lHll1l1 obtained from the
authc'ritip:J of £1. pJ1.::J') t,.) USI} +(lA f-j'ld of rort BlisG, near the frontier, for
l:m:iincT 1-'1 q./) 81'>,1.

..

Italy.

":'\18 ~orr:e c or-r-esponderrt of the LO:1'30n T'::MES stater- that Lt.a Ly prorJMP,8 t.n
build a')c't,p.r serd-rir-id airship, ti'f' .Iaoo Li , on t:lf' s arne lines <\8 the Porr,a ,
"Tni,h "leu' s o Ld to thf; :Jrd'!:.f.'d S+atr.s, ').;~ ,.•l,I':}) 'rill be lO:1p'cr 1:1 the bo dy , The
new vp~:),,:, ,:,:,hi~~ '....ill br t he 1(l,~'e0~~ ~~~lC..i. ...r i.zi d Rirs':in in the world, will have
a c ac nc i t.y of 58,CCO cubic r.etr'-'8 - 20,cno (",..b ic rre t r-e s rnor e than that of the
Roma , Th~l",,) will be 12 0")Q 200 h s p , ~'lf"inf's oLaced t andern fashion on three
platf<)rr.r.' 'Then onLy four of these f'.1',:ines are running, the airship will have
a ~T)et'd ': t,.~ m.p.h. All e nz i.ne rf\1)?irs, even to the c nang inz of the propellers,
9i11 be rarried out whilp. the a~rship is i~ the air. The car in its steel
!rarrcv.'0rk .gill \:[,\,(' a c:lptajn'~ c ab i; '~-Jn+il1',inr; all the ans t.ruree nt.s , cabins for
pasc:eniJer:l, a d in i nrr s a l oor;, a:1':1an e Lr c t r..ic kits"len. There will be accommoda-
tion fer :i',C '088se;':wrrs, for whose tene!it terraces v;i11 also be built on the
tt'p nf t;,B d i.r i.z ib l e , to which there "n.ll b~ ac ce sn by a ladder.

•

..
Spain.

In -+~-,-~ cour se of trials carried out at Bar ce Lona, 'the helicopte'r invented
by the 5~a:n:3h E:nfinp~r Sen0r Pe ac ar a , r os e one rnet r-e fran- the r r-ou-id : the in-
ve"t c" t.::. :Jer:.0'1st r at.e d that t :10 n.ac h i n e couLd tilt either backwards orfo r-
wards, a r,.: , turn in a, c i r cLe . T'hes e trials '1I'Bre c ar ried ')ut in a g,ard()n sixteen
n:e~re:'bn:; an J ten rr.et.r e s wide, w'1ilfl a wind of t'lirty kiLomet r-e.s an hour was
bL.wiM". ~L cables or fail balloons W8!"P. uoed as sappo r-t s , Senor Pesc ara will
e orrt anue nls€xperirr.etlts in Er an ce . ;{l'lintends shortly:to btTng his machine
t o tnf V.::..liacoublny a i r d r-orne .
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Lie~t .. Clay'f.onS.<Biss5l, who has be en an d(,lty~i th the Field. OUiett.'"
.Sc~l h8.s Peeeived orders tra.nsferril1f! him to th~ office of the Chief of Air
Service, WaShin~ton, D.C. For sev'""ral InOntJ18 Lieut. Biss&l has served as

.. Ser.rdary-Treasurer of the CJi-f-icel"'s' Cl~b at Langlf.:Y Field.
A Vf~r'lenj(lya'ble dinn~r and danc.e "vl~:3 held at the Club on Thanksgiving

evenin~. About :fifty guests f rom Fort M':W!"f'f. were present at-the <fanee.
Capt.ain Brooks. who has been qu-:.te ill, a s able to be out again;
Li eut, and Mrs, Souza and guests arespenrling a few days with Mr. and

~rs •. Winchester, Waxera , Va. ..
Hrs~ Brouse. mother of Major Brouse, arrived at thapos~ on Wednesday •

. Mrs. Mil16r ~ntertained on Saturday evening wi th bridge, in honor of
Li~~t. Miller'~ birthday.

, Hr. H'2.rding. father of C"lpt., Harding, returned to his home in Brooklyn on
F-n day.

Major and Mrs. Hanley and Mis8 M$.llyear are $pending a few days in New York.
I'Itr, and Mrs. Sterlin~ B. Jo rdan are' t.i-le guests of Major and Mrs. Van Kirk\

The Masquerade danc e and,card ptu-tyconducted by the Athletic Association
of IdcCook Field. Nov.• 1. a.t the East Oakwood Club, proved to be quite a popular
event. Ft''l ture dane as were the sp,ec ial-.tt~t,~ 0 f tJ~,eev~ning a,nd t.he regular
dance proe;ram ~s interspersed wi'th c.ii"iile o,rie..steps and tag da~'Ces.

Lieut .. Mo rae oftlje..Airplane S./3Ction returned to his duties Mol1dn.y~ Nov.
15t}1~ a'Iter a month's hO'lfeyrnoon trip t.hrour:hthe east. l.ieut. Morse was tlarri~d
Odober let!'. to Miss Hildred Corrine Van (\u~dCll of Dayton.

Uajor ~Eelr1to£h and MajorL'lckland have returned to the fielo. from a very,
- en,ioyatle hu},ting trip. Major LaekLand left: the field November 14th .for Fort

Sam Hou s tc n l 7p-xas, where he will a s sume tht. pc si tien of Aj.r Officer., 8th Co rpt:l
Ar.'3a.

pope Field, Camp Bragg, H.C,. Nov, 26~

D~ring the past week.Pope Field. with its flying personnel of two officer~,
was the secne of ousy aerial. acti~ity.The regular fire patrol m~ssions were
!lo.,,'n, and in ad'iition practices were made in cross country flying and in forma-
t;ons. rhe3A latter were two ship af fairs, the rear plane flying number three.

,pcsi tion"'. Suchdemo.nstrations probably '.'lould have looked one-sided tl:' anyone
in the Air Service, but theydeli~hted the natives of Fayettevillei!M1ensely.
-rea r epe et altQngthem was that one plane had broken down and the other was
t;wing it in, .

Lieut. LeRoy A. Ws.lthall. commandir:.~ Pope Fi eld t reeei ved ,some much needed
aid l~~t week in the person of Lieut. ~,P. Guines, who was transferred from Cam~
Set.l1inF~. Ga. As his share of the admiolstration, here, Lieut. Gaines drew the
as:'igr.ments c f ~djutant and Supply Officer.

7en additio~l enlisted,men are n~edee at thi~ field, an~ according to
Te~ent inf:Jrmation these are to be recn..ited. if possible, from this vicinity,
Therefore I Pope Field will soon inaugurate a r~Ni ting drive, using airplanes
to distribute propaganda over neighboring to'NUS.

7he Transportation Department was .elated the past two weeks over the
~ossession of anew motqJ'C.ycle, but their joY'was short lived. Private Fisher
~ttempted a Jew ~tunts on i.t yesterday. Hf~ successfully accOlllplished a ground
looP and .a tail spin and then put ~erin abarrel.roll~ Private FiBher, is
slowly recovering in the hospital. The m~torcyele will never recover.

Kelly F~eldt San Antonl0 ;'I'exas. Novernber151

A dance was given by the officers of the post at the 'Aviation Club on
Novembe.r 11t.h, which proved to be a gnat -sweceaa, Thisdan~fil was gi van fo r
the purpos£ of complime!1ting the officers 'lIDO neently returned frout Lan~lt'Y
Field. Special invita~ions were distributed.' An excellent. Menu was serYed.
Each host and hostess wag required to design the arran~ement of their tables.
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Lieut. J•.R. GlaSCOCk. 8th Squadron, hal~. grant~ ,leave of. abieftce tor

&Qdays,and has started on aaotortrip to Cah!o,.,.ia, where he intentls to visit
,..latiYes and frilenCls. '

, Master Sergeant ~lph Bo'\triel, who holds sey-eral records as fl parachute
jUl!Iper, has reported for chl'b .n.th the 9th Squ.,droa. Sei"geant J3ott'tiel we.'
stationed at l4Cook Field. " -

Majo r 'Henry J.T. Mitier, has taet\. a.rmo.unc&d as ColII'ISandingottie er ;,t the
2nd Grcyup-(2ombardment), ~nd 1st Lieutenant ViJ?-cent J. Meloy t forJlt"erly com.
mantfin'g offieer of tbi~ 'Gr,up~ has l:!een appointed 0.0. of the 8th Squadron
(Attack) 'tie eO 1st Lieut •. John It. Glascock, relieCYed.

let Lieut. \in. J .. Hanlon has been reU.e84 fJ"Om his present duty "i th
the Quartermaster dd o1'dered to report to hi. organilQ.tioll for further instruo.
tions,.

l~t Lieut. R.C,W, Dlessley ha,s beta '-84 on duty 'at Group Headquarters
{Bombar«ment) as Operations Off~e~r. rep].ae.1ng 1st L.i,eut.Vin. J. McJUe~an, Jr ..
transferred t\) theSl"ti Grou'P(Attack l.

In addition 'tiohit reg\llardu.tie.~ 1st Lieut. Jamep A.. Mollison. post
adjutant,has been appointed post c]"earance-otfic8'r, vice 1st Lieut. The!>dore
~. Koenig. relie¥ed. , '

1st Ueut. S.Ct Hinkle aade a' cross eO\lntry trip. on November 7th lO Ft"
211. ... , ';eJtas. anti roturaed "the nut d8.J4O

-10",

g.r.
'.l'o El Paso. Texas: Lieut. S.C.H:1nkle. Pilot (solo).
A reception and danee in honor of the officers and ladies of the 17th

lafantr,y will be held TUesday e.ening. November 15th, a~ 9 o'clock, at the post'
gyaMsi.w.n. Kelly Field ia iny~ted •

.A football game _s played between Xelly Field and .San~Antonio College, re ...
ault1ftg in a victory tor the&i1"ltlen 21 to o. Another game has be. scheduled for
1'1ext week at Kellyn.l. with the Fort Sam. Houstoa ltnginee ..a.

The Polo Tournament operts at Fott Sam Houston next Sunday. and Kelly Field
will be ready to engage with Fort Sam Houston. In the .meantime the players ot
Kelly Field will open the1r toumament on November13th. playing the 2nd Division
a.tCamp Travis.,

1'wenty.oone cross eountry !lights were made during the past week by the
3d Grovp#Attaet). aud ato.tal of 148l1ops 9£ t}.l.ld!$cr;pti.~~.

Sevehteenships were furnished for the tormati ..C>ft 11:.igJtto~ r1"itM.y,
AJOmistiee Day, led br Major Heffernan -. Thef1igl\t<~$ $U.~~~&afwll+ft~4es~1;e
'1'1e MlltryW .. th.~f'wh.iCh made .landings sOlllewbatdit}fi~ult .• ~.a~'C:1aentSh8,ppened.
Fou,. 01 the ships were «t the new XB~Atype. and they had a chance to show off
before the OO's •. They were well up against t.• se present in'the tomatio.b.
The ships took ~ff ~bqut 11 :15 a.m., and returned'in about half an. }loUl" after,
twice circling the Alama Plaza at San Antonio.

The otUe.rsJ sehool h~s started, and a ful.l atteJld~e is bej.og had ~.l"f~ .

lel!lne~a. San J\ntoR!~h Taxa!" Nove'!' 1St (Cont'd,) ,

Aft interesting progr.m _8 carried ~t on Nov8lllbel"lett "t'h3() '~+."ttt.' ....vit. Club No.. 3, as follows: Religious 88J"Viees. led 'by the e":f1,a1Il
\lMi1 $:30 p.m., followed by a mus1eal concert, combined Wi.th aome at... ..'
JlWIt~3",..mich ya$ enjoyed by all those attellding. The affair was giv8ft W'l« ...
the 4~PeCt1.on of Chaplail\ Westcott.

The 0$8 given by the enlisted tAen of the post laat 'l\te"q .san en!oy.,
.'le aUait. A good jan ol'Cheetra trom. the city furnished the musiC.

Kelly Field officers and ladies have been ipitedby the Fort Sam Houstoa
Nullt and Raee Asso:oiation to their first nde and dinner dance, November 11th.
The affair will be beldat the Red Cro.. Building at Camp Travi ••

Reserve officers assigned to the 2nd Group (Bomb.) tor flriag Prtf4ltice ~re:
Calfttd,a W.1". LeBarron, 2nd Lieutenants Childress, Klaus, Ket.e._, C~~. q<t.
Hottman. Al though these of~icers are given plenty of opportunities for flying,
they have not reported for flying practice during the past .eek.

Crose owntry trips during the past ..eek by officers of Kelly Field were
as follows: ,

To MeAllen, Texas; Lieut. V.J. Meloy. pj.lot, 14e\lt. G.E. Hodges, passengan
-I;,1eu.t. 1.1\. McRqnolde .• pilot, Corporal Colson, passenger; Lie\lt. E.R. McReynolds,
'Pilot. Lieu"t. G..E. Hodges, passenger; Lieut. P.E. Slante, pilot, Corporal Niemla.
passenger.

To nel •• T~.; ULwt~Et T.. Se1JJ.8r t M.19'h pr~~a.t,.~~., paa.~ge~J
Lteu.t. E.V. Haro.ck. ,ilot, U-.'.-SU!er, passenger.

To Ellingtoa Field. TexQs: "Lieut. W.T. Larson, pilot, Sgt. Uad~en, }lAssen-

•
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_ Kelly Field, San Antonio, Texas. November 15, Contfd.

l~t Lieut. D. H. Dunton, with Major Miller as passenger, flew to Elltncton
. Fie.l.4 ort November 9th and return, for a tota.l flying time for the trip of 4

hours and 25 minutes. .
r- 1st Lieut. C. A. McI"er with Lieut. Solomon L. Van Meter as passenger, made

a cro~s country flight to Ellington Field, Texas, and return, on November 9th,
total flying time 4 hours and 20 minutes .

.Maj or John H. Pirie, with Captain T. H. Shea as passenger, flew to Austin,
Texas, and return in 2 hours and 10 minutes flying time.

~he total flying time for the 2nd Group (Bombardment) during the past. week
was 165 hours and 45 minutes. the missions being instruction, practice, test,
pho't ogr-aphy, ero ea-c ourrtry and Bolo flying.

..
I

Hgrs~~tachment\ 4th Group !Obs.) Paranague Beach, Manila. P. I. Oct. 9.
On the afternoon of September 30th, 1st Lieut. C. Bettis made a trip to

Lingayen in a DH4B plane. The distance to Lingayen is about 100 miles, and
Clark Field, Camp Stotsenburg, located at the half way point between Manila and
Lingayen is the only landing field.

On Friday, October 6th, Major B. Q. Jones, Air Officer, with 1st Lieut .•
C. Bettis as observer; flew a DH4B from Paranaque Beach to the City of Lucena.
locat~d on the southwest shore of Layabas Bay, for the purpose of observing and
locating, if possible,. landing fields in this vicinity. Several sites were
:!lown over and considered, but were rejected due to the.fa.ct that they are too
small. A suitable sitewasf'inally located north of the town .hich, with a
little development, would make. a very good landing field. During the trip it
was necessary to fly over Mount Banahao at an. altitude of 8.000 feet.

During the past week the Headquarters Detachment has received 15 men from
the 17th and 27th Balloon Companies stationed at Correg~or.
Hqrs. 12th Squadron (Cbs.) Fort Bliss, Texas, Nov. 19.

On November 11th, at 8:00 a.m., Lieutenants Pearson and Mi1yard left the
Fort Bliss Airdrome on a cross-country trip to Fort Sill. Oklahoma, in a DH4B
airplane specially equipped for cross-country flying~ These officers made a
non:'stop flight to their destination in 6 hours and 40 minutes. The return
trip to El Paso was made in 6 hours and 20 minutes. The distance from El Paso
to Fort Sill is ap?roximately 771 miles, making the average speed of the outward
trip about 115 miles per hour and the return trip about 121 miles per hour.

1st Lieut. Sta~ey C. Hinkle. who was transferred to the 12th Squadron from
Kelly Field, reported to the C.O. of this organization for duty on November 18th.
San Antonio Air Intermediate Depot, Kelly Fld •• San Antonio, Tex •., Nov, 23.

On Tuesday evening, November 22nd ,the losing teams of the Officers I

Baseball League gave a dinner dance at the Menger Hotel to the Winning teams,
a good crowd being present from the fields participating in the sport during
the summer season. The losers have not lost heart. however. and it is believed

.that they will all have their heavy sluggers out to get revenge next season.
On Friday evening, November 25th, the officers of the Depot will give a

dance, to be held at the Aviation Club, Kelly Field No.2. This is to be in
the nature of a mechanics' danco, and all officers and their ladies will be
expected to appear in mechanics' suits. It is expected that a large crowd will
be present, as the officers of the San Ant onio Air Intermediate Depot expect
to "whoopll it up and make it a big thing.

In the recent Red Cross drive, the San Antonio Air Intermediate Depot
went 10010 strong, collections amounting to ~450.

The repair branch of the Depot is now in full SWing and turning out ~any
planes. During the past two weeks the following planes and motors have been
turned out: 12 DH4B airplanes. 1 DH4A photographic and 1 SE5A airpl~e; also
7 Liberty motors have been completely overhauled.

During the past two weeks there have been delivered to Post Field, Fort
Sill, Okla.. 8 DH4B airplanes; 7 DH4B airplanes and 1 DH4B Photographic airplane
to Kelly Field No.2, and 1 SE5A and 1 DH4B airplane to Ellington Field.
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San Anton!o Air Intermediate Depot. K&11y Field, San An!£Eio, Texa, Nov. 23,Cont'd,

Deliveries for the near future oall tor the followL1P:
Fo:r Ellington Field. 17 5E5's and 4 DH4B aar pLane s ,
For Post Field. Fort Sill. Okla. 29 DH4B airplanes.
FOl'f Kelly Field No.2. 12 DH4-Bairplanes, 4- XBIA1s, 3 DH4-BPhotographio.

and i SE5.
There are 400 employees engaged in keeping the Air Service fields in this

!;i.einitysupplied with ships and equipment.

Kindley Field, Fort Mills I P.1. I Oet. 8.

Early Wed~sday morning three HaS. 2 L. flying boats, piloted by Captain
Ervin- and Lieute. Dallas and Franklin. left this station tor TayabasBay. The
planes It:ltt Fort Mills at 6: 10 avm, and returned at 10:25 a.m, Due to motor
trouble Lieut. Franklin was forced to land tWice, once between Balaya and
Batangas Bay on the down trip and.aga m on account of a broken windmill pump._
Nevertheless, all three planes returned safely.

1st Lieut. John B_ Patrick, from Department Headq~arters. visited this sta-
tion on Friday,~tober 7th, on offie ial business, and returned to Manila on
sat.urtlay in a Burgess N9H seaplane.

6n Saturday. October 8th. the entire garris~n was inspected by Captain
Ervin, garrison commander, no irregularities being found.

Lieut. ~liieQtt made three test flights in a Burgess N9H seaplane on
Oct..ober7th.

So unusual maneuvering has taken place in the 17th Balloon Company during
the pa.st week. .

First Lieut. E~mer J. Bowling and family have left the field on a thirty
days' leave of absence to visit China and Japan.

Clark Field, PBffipanga, P. I. I October 8,;

During the week Major A, H. Gilkeson, commanding Clark Field. andCapta.ins
L. N. Keesling and L. C. Midcap were eall~d on as technieal assistants to the
Department Air Officer. Major B. Q. Jones, to fly to Manila. thence by seaplane
toCorregidor, for the purpose ofinspectin-g Kindley Field. The return to this
station was made on the same day. First. Lieut. John B. Patrick, assistant to
thE! Department Air Of ficer, visited the Held on October 5th and 6th I and during
his stay here conducted aerial gunnery inspection tests ..

Lieuts. Wm. Sweeley and L. C. Webber are rejoicing at having received un-
ot':f'ieial news of their future assignment to Crissy and Rockwell Fields. respec-
tiveLy, to sail on thEl December 5th transport. -They nearly took ot! the roof -
of Headquarters-when the news was broken to them, as a more desirable assignment
could not have been received by them. Clark Field is sorry to lose them.

The new baseball diamond havi~g been cQm?let~d, enthusiasm has been renewed
and new the phono~raph belonging to LiBut. Ed. Johnson (better known as Johnnie)
has found some more pleasant competition (pleasant to the rest of the personnel
but execrable to Johnni6). whose very existence depends anj au for breakfast,
lunch and dinner. Those who have babies (jf the right age , in cooperation with
the embryo band of the enlisted men, have futilly attempted to drown Johnnie'8
jazz. cu-t of theai.r. and .now that the ball rooters have joined there is high
hope of suoceeding. '

First Lieut. G. W. Pardy. upon orders from Department Headquarters. sub13e-
quentto an air 'inspection made with Maj or A. H•..Gilkeson, toured the territory
b~twe(ln Olark Field, and Manila in an. automobile for the purpose of inspecting
such ii('lds as mi~ht prove of._value in emergency landings. While eleven fields
were reported upon. ~one were found suitable for other than strictly emergency
landil1.gB, from which it can be readily concluded tha.t this is "some" country
tc nyqver. The cooperation of those of the populace who "savvy" at all is
excelle~t. partiCUlarly of any American concerns called upon for assistance.
At one ~oint where the Loeat.Lon to be inspected was inaccessible by road, a _
sugar ebmpany placed an engine. nate ar and hand 0 ar at the disposal of Lieut;
Pardy, ~y which means over 45 miles of territory was covered. Lieut. Pardy
reports that in traveling via hand car some parasitic native foreman _would
hop on at every ~ile until there were almost twiee as many passengers as crew. -
The Mnd ear made many more miles at better speed than the engine, which per-
foree had to creek over tracks that reconnoitered every ant hill in the country.
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Frl1n?e'iel:d I Cristobal, Canal Zone l NovemE!3L1CJ.

Hotet Washi::1gton last week 11176$ the scene of a dance given by th.,off1eAtrs
of 1l"t'ance ;')eld, President and Madame Porras I of t:le RepubLac de Panama; were
present and were introduced to the other guests by Ma.jor and Mrs • Walsh. A
delightful time was had by all, as the refreshments and music were beyond re-
proach. The dance was voted as being the most successful that has been staged
in the Canal Zone.

Lieut. and -Mrs. Connell arrived last weel: on the S. S. COLONfrom the
States, where they have been on leave for the past three months.

Leave of absence for two llionths, with permission to visit the United States,
has been granted Cap~ain A, C. George, who sailed from Cristobal last Thursday •

Work with the Coast Al't.l-llery :.1as begun, and the post will be busy for 41t."
next month and a half to keep up with the Forts on both ends 0 f the Canal.

March Field •. Riverside I Calif. I Nov~. , ' "

The ~ntire post I with the exception of the necessary guard, attended the
Armistice Day footbaJll game at Pasadena and did their best to outroot the "Gobs".
even though hopelessly outnumbered. Despite the fact that the 9th Corps Area
team was beaten 24 to 0 by the Pac if ic Fleet outfit, they are far from dis-
couraged and predict a WL"l for the Army next year. The team was organized
rather late in the season, and lots 0 f good football material was overlooked.
Next year, however, they will be out early and pr omi.se to gst'revenge. The Navy
team looked go.od with All-j\merican Ingram in the backfield, but without him
it is douptful if they-v!o:uld have'.:shown to good advantage t;1is year. Captain
Eglin was named as the star of the Army team by the Los Angeles papers, causing
March Fielders to seek ,for shoe horns in putting on their hats. Captain A. W.
(Doc.) Smith, formerly .:V'ligMSurgeonat March Field, was line coach for the
Arm~ eleven, and got i~to the game, himr,elf in the last quarter. His presence
in the game gave the Navy considerable worry, and several sore ribs by which
to remember him.

Captain It'. I. Eglin, who has been on temporary duty at Camp Lewis, Wash.
with the 9th Corps Area football team, was a visitor at March Field on
Wednesday, November 9th, having corne south with the team for the Army-Navy
football game at Pasadena. Captain Eglin reported for duty at March Field on
November Vah.

Captain and Mrs. A. W\ Smith left Riverside by automobile on Monday,
,November 14th, for Crissy Field, Presidio of Sa~ Francisco, Calif., where
Captain Smith wil:j.. as surce the duties of Flight Surgeon. They were accompanied
oy Mrs • Peabody , who _j,s going to the Letterman General Hospital, San Francisco.'

Lieut. H. A. Georg~ he-.s r ec e i.ved orders to appear be Ior-e a promotion board,
of which Major Peabody is pre s i.derrt ,

Lieuts. Gullet, Qehram, Mb.ter I Morgan 'and Maderaz and Cadets Montieth,
LeBreton and Johnson landed at Harch Field on Nov.embar 9th, hav i.ng flown down
from Mather Field. Tb3Y !.Jl'ocee.;.ted to Rockwoll Field on \Vednes::lay afternoon
and returned Thursday withfou:r new DH's for Mather Field. They remained here
until after the Armistice" Day. football game, and upon their return to Mather
Field were aco ompanxed by Li.eut s , ~f.elin and, Smith of March :Ei'ield.

The rivalry be~vwe.onthe of f Lce r-s of the 19th and 23rd Squa.drons t stationed
at !'J!arch Field,' has been for the time being di"er't8d :i.ute baseball channels.
Thev indulged in the Nat.Loria'l Pat'tjne J.ast T~:.ur8da.:l, using an indoor ball, and

'whe~ the dust had settled and the s raoke from the fiery Language of Pitcher
Laughinghouse of t he. Bomber-s had blown away, the pursuers were found roosting
on the long end of an l8ta 11 score. Laughy's,home run and his crabbing ~t his
supuort, or lack of it, were the features' of the gams . Now the bombe~~t W~ th
twice the tonna.ge ,olihe, Pursuers, are asking "How about a tug of war.

Crissv Field I Presidio O~jJ.. Franc :Lac0 ! Calif.!. Nov. l,i..

Crissy Field is a busy pLace theso days. The eO"1struction of the field
being over, about one hundr-ed men are busy daily ~11 ba aub i.fy i.ng ~he post =
Lawns are being made be-LW88nthe buildings, new sLdewa'Lks are be i.ng put In,
roads and sidewalks are be Lng or-namerrt.ed with rock-work, and the f':!.ying field
is being levelled and smooth~d.
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of the Air Service half hour
All observers stood at
where the Commanding General

Criss)' Field, Presidio of San Francisco. Calif .. Nov,19. (Cont'd)
The transportation of the 91st Squadron, after a long forest patrol season.

it:l 'being painted and put in serviceable tondi ticn for storage until further
needed. 'In the same way. the airplane equipment of the 9lst Sq~adron is being
repaired ~nd repainted after the past summer's use.. '

Crissy Field airplanes observed for Battery Spenoer~,s guns, f1.red by the
10th Company, C,A,C., on November 15th. Staff Sergeant Cecil B. Guile was
pilot and Staff Sergeant Martii:\L. Helpman observer on the firing 0 f the 12
in.ch barbette e~t'iage guns. Ten shots were fired at distanc es greater ~han
10,000 yards, The observation was a success, checkin~ with the terrestr1al
observers in every ease to a few yards, radio being 7510 efficient. The
weather was excellent, flying time required three hours and five minutes.

The new speed launch assigned to Crissy Field will shertly be in .
s~rviceable condition. The boat has been secured through the kind.ess of Col.
Yates, in the Qftice of the Area Quartermaster, and is a distinct asset to
the equipment of Crissy Field. This station has long attempted to procure a
~pat of this kind, but its efforts hitherto have been unsuccessful.

Major H.H.' Arnold, Air Officer. 9th Corps Area, Lieut, H.A. Halverson,
Assistant Air Officer, Captain Lowell H. Smith and Lieut. Eugene C. Batten, of
t~.~~t Squadron, with Colonel Hanna and Lieut. Koger of the 9th Corps Area H~ad-
quarte.r,", as pas senger-s, arrived early in the week from March Field, after a vJ.sit
to the, ~thern part of the State on an official tour of inspection. Lieut,
UalY~~on had a thrilling return trip, being about seven hours on the way, with
one landing at Bakersfield, Calif., for gas. The whole party attended the game o~
ArmiJ!ticeDay at Pasadena.

Mr. and Mrs. A.G. Bates, son-in-law and daughter of General C.A. Devol.
Menl. Park. who have been visiting Major and Mrs. Brett, left Sunday for New York.
via :tiew Orleans.

The officers and ladies of the post are congratulating Lieut. and Mrs. Arthur
G. Li~ett on the birth of a son. Arthur G. Liggett, Jr.

jfaj~r VI. A. Rdbertson. A.S" wa~ a vis!tor at this field during the past
week,~nd~ew down to Mather Field with Sergeant Westover of the 91st Squadron
(Obs&rtation) onorriCial business, Major Robertson was at one time commanding
oHi~er of the gIst Squadron, and is a frequent vitit02' to that organization.
At p1~sent he is in charge of the Air Service Officers. Reserve T2'aining Unit
at tie Uni"lersityof California, Berkeley , Calif.

H9r~ 5th Group (Obs.) Luke Field, H.Ttl October 31.

" While the Press Delegates to the International Congress were assembled in
HaWad. the Hawaiian Department staged a huge Military Show, which was partici-
pat~ in by every branch of the service. The Governor of the Territory. all press
del,~tates,and many civilian guests were invited to attend, and occupied a grand ..
stan\ speci.ally constructed for the purpose at Schofield Barracks. The Air Ser ..
vi~~s allotted one-half hour in the program, and demonstrated the following:

~. Aerial combat between a Fokker and a Curtiss-Wright to indicate the
pr.gr~s that has been made in plane maneuverability.

t. Bomb Raid ...five DH4's in V fonnation dropped ten lOO.lb. demolition
,bo~s pn a target in full view 0 f the grandstand. All bombs droppedsimul ta ...

n~~sJ;, well grouped.9. Radio telephone communication - one Curtiss-Wright equipped with a
radib}ilonaestablished 2 -way communication with a mobile hut located near the
gran(s1and and equipped with a magna vox, which transmitted messages which were
audi~e to all .peetators.

~.Attaek Raiding _ The five DH4's. after completing their bombing inV
fo~~ion,aaneuvered into single file attach echelon and earried out a series
of dl';& attacksona small canvas target located t mile away from and directly
in f)ont of the grandstand. Marlin and Lewis guns were used during the raid.
and ut shooting was extremely destructive,

). Passing in Review - The last five minutes
were &voted to passing in review at low altitude.
attenton as the planes passed the reviewing stand,
took 'tie, salute.

\11 events were displayed on the exact schedule and were run off without a
hi tch}

~jor Stratemeyer, who arrived recently fram the States, is now commanding
orfic~ of Air Park No. 10.
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. CaptaJ.n Rooor-t Oldys I .Group O'~erntions Officer, wes It'arriedin Honoliilu:: on
Saturday, Oct obef 2~l.1d, to Ml'S! Eloise Wichman Nott , of Horio Luku ,

Major .JohnTl , Lirooks~' Command i.ng the 5th Group, has been aopo Lnt.ed the,
Constructing Quartermaster for Luke Field, and will. take ove r the construction
project now under way at this st~tion. .

Lieut. UlricL. Bo'Uquet a~d Sergeant V. E. Vickers, A.S., were both killed
in a DH4 crash froro.2000 feet aliitude on Wedne::3day, October 26th, a~ter attempt,.
ing to jCi'1 a tht'$e-ship 1m :formation.

Bolling Fiel.d, Anc..£.2f~t:i"a, li,O., November 30.

The past few weekS! have brought some notable changes in tlle strength,' per-
sonnel, moral~ and organi~ation at this station. By the addition of over a
hundr-ed recruits, tIle pe r s onne L is now na ar Ly up to. full peace strength. Only
lack of housing apace nas prevented filling up the -quot a entirely. The excellent
recruiting 'Work wh i.ch has pro'c'J.cedthis rer.ll.llt in such a. short tirpe was handled
by Lt. Maitland and a detail of soldiers rr-om this st9-tion, wo:-king without
funds. They have es't abLi.ahad a record which other recruiting par-t i.e a are fin:iing
diffJ.cult to fop-ow. .

Work on the a.dclition to t hs soldiers' barracks and on the officers' quarters
has actually be e.i sJliarled., and huge piles of lumber and )l1aterials have made their
appearance.

The reorganization of,the. lOth Squadron into Air Park No , 1 has been com-
pleted and allf1ying opera:t.ions~_are now. conducted by the 99th Squadron. 'The
organization of Photo Section No •. 3 is. also now completed, and it. is in its new
q uar t e r-s ••

Tho ad\1itio:l 0:: t~lese r-eo r-ui t.s has relieved the r,reat strain to which the
previous small personnel WB,ssuiJ,1ecteJ in tryitlg to c~rry out the operations of
the station, and as a result the morale of the whole station has taken a decided-
ly upward leap.

A football t e am, organized under the direction of' .Captain Scott and Lieuts.
Ramey and Kirksey (head coach) have won all four games played without peing
scored on by its oppo s rt Lon , In this respect they have fully lived up, to this
station's team last year, when it won the 3rd Corps Area c harapLona h.Lp and was
not scored on all season. On November 6th t he team won it.s opening game from
the much he.av rer- Arlington A. C. eleven by t he score of 10 to O. On November
l6th,they triumphed by the score of 14 to 0 from their friends across the
field, the Naval Station, and three days Lat or , on the 19th, t~1eY outplayed
tbe heavier and well drilled ~e~ from the Marine Barracks and beat them 14 to O.
On November 26th they won a hard bat.t Le from the Naval Hospital eleven by the
score ot 7 to O.

Basketball is next in.order, and the squad is being made up early so tha.t
plenty of practice can be had before the season staris.

The offir,ers in thei~ club room and the enlisted men in t:le recreation room
celebrated Hallow'een ~1ight '''lith regular old fashioned parties and dancing. The
decorations were appropr-Lat e and striking. Ln spite of bad weather the rooms
were crowded and eVi:H"y body' had a royal good time. There.was plenty of sweet
cider and eat8 on hard. These d~nces are to be continued monthly, and the
interest shown by all concerned assures t heir success.

Aberdeen Proving CroJInd, Md., November 29th.

ev Lde rrtLy having
windows have been
with shotguns for

Recently a flock of geese landed on the aviation field,
attracted by t he landing "T" ~ Since t hen all doors and
closed to keep wild fowl out, and the oifieerS go ar-med
protection.
The Air Servioe officers, reinforced by ~ajor McDonnell from Massachusetts

Institute of Technology and j\llajor Walton from the Office of the Chief of Air
Service, have wrought havoc among the geese and duc ks on Romney Creek. "

The various r-anges of mountains are being moved into the valleys without
the assistance of Nahomet. When it is realized that t he center of tho field
is 32 feet higher than the edg:e, it can be read Lly seen that t!'1is is "some" job.
When completed there will be four runways, each 2',000 feet in length and 300
feet wide, making this an excellent field.

been
kept
self
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Ellington Field, Houston, Texas, November ~g\

The work of rehabilitating the post goes on apace, the flying training, both
school and tactical, being carried on uninterruptedly, and all this with anoff~-
cer personnel reduced to the point where organi~ations have only one or two offl-
cers present for duty. . . .

The work of repairing the road through the post was commenced by fil11~g 1n
the worst of the holes. It is expected that the road will thus be shortened
several miles. The new dentist, Captain Tiesing, also has expressed himself as
highly in favor of the improvements.

General Hines, accompanied by Major Spatz, who is slated to take command,ot
. the post .aho rtly! inspected Ellington on November .9th. Captain Baucom led a for-

mation of seven SE5's, which demonstrated with dummY .bombs the methods ..:ofpur~t
bombing developed at Langley Field , Va•• during the recent maneuvers. G~n?ral
Hines made a short talk to the officers, expressing pleasure at the cond1t10nof
the post and the progress being made. After the inspection a reception was held
in the new Office~s' Club. where tea. Cigars. music and conversation we~e served.

The following-named 0 fficers have reported from temporary duty at Lan~ley
Fi~ld, Va•• where they aided in administering capital punishment to the capltal
ship.s or, as some would have it, putting the naught in the dreadnaught: Captain
Byrne V, Baucom, 1st Lieuts. L,S. Andrew,. B1chardT. Aldworth, Sam L. Ellis,
S8ffiu~l.G, Frierson. David G. Lingle, Thomas K. Matthews, William C. Morris,
Hiram W. Sheridan, George P. Tourtellot and Ennis 'C. Whitehead. . "

Li~ut. Richard Aldsworth reported to Ellington Field on November 16th, and
related incidents in connection with some very thrilling rides he experienced
at McCook Field, and at Louisville. Ky. He was very much pleased with the per-
formance of some of his mounts, It also seemed that he had a considerable por-
tion of McCook Field in his luggage, and. perhaps the most interesting exhibitwas the 50 calibre machine gun ammunition, a cartridge so long and menacing that
H reminded the old timers hereof our affable mosquitos.

On account of being situated 60 far from town practically all of the offi-
e,ers have obtained niore,or less recalcitrant automobiles for their municipal
d"ties. The local Ku Klux is preparing for extra duty •

~ther Field, Mills, Calif., November 14.

The members of the 9th Squadron (abe.) commanded by Lieut. wm. S. Sullivan,
joi~d forces with patriotic societies 0 f Sacramento in observing Armistice Day,
Quite a huge and very well organized parade was heldih towh on the morning of .
the Uth. On Sunday evening, Nov. 13th. a special Armistice Day service was
eotdl1.cted by Chaplain Kelley at the ,Service Club, cohsisting of patriotiC red ..
taii,tis and songs. '. •

Lieut. Gullet, Madarasz, Morgan and Schr-amm, with Cadets Johnson. LeBreton'
and ~ontieth. left for Rockwell Field by air on the 9th for the purpose of ferry ..
in~ puch needed new p+anes to this station, The two classes of flying cadets
here maintain regular flying hours, making the Lack of a sufficient number of new
ships keenly felt, The flyers returned late on the afternoon of the 11th.

. Three. offic~rs of the post . took advantage of short leaves when Attorney
- A•.~. Reynolds 0 f Sac ramento invited them on a fishing trip in the vicinity of

~tt Jones, Calif. They came back weary but jubilant, and laden down, each
haV'inl1caught the limit on salmon and trout. The Officers. Hess was plentifully'
~pplied and each household on the post had one or two delicious fish dinner'S
d\1ring the' week pr-ovad ed by the fishermen.

'nle two detachments of enlisted men. each group in charge of a cad ef , which
wete sent out for fall training in. advanced radio work, returned to the post
atter establishing radio stations at Visalia and Montague. Flying Cadets of the
clas~ which will graduate wi thin the next six. weeks have been assigned as in ..
stru~tors and supervisors in a number of such missions, and their work has been
highlY commendable. Lieut. Ned Schramm, A. S. , with Radio Engineer Richards,
in~pected both stations before the detachments were called in, and their reports
indicate that the men have worked in a most satisfactory manner. The interest
tllat nearly all young men have in radio has made the radio classes the most pop-
u~ar ones with the soldiers in the post schools this season.
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Private Frank Nowakowski, familiarly known on the post a.s "Novey".the
champion bantam-weight of the 9th 'Corps Area, met Angelo Silva. in the Ping at
Oakl_ 01'1 ,he 9th, The bout was' deob,r6fJ a Draw, but they ar-e se~ledll) $'1 to
battle aga.in the coming Wednesday and, of course,' Frankie has the bac k.i.ngof
ev~ryone at Mather Field.

Lieut. EUgene Bayley and hia bride returned from leave on the 11th. They
have decided to live on the field instead of securing a house in Sacramento.

Miss Emma J. Shellhorn of Minneapolis is the guest of Lieut. and Mrs. Ralph.
W. French, Q.M.

The ladies of the post have organized a Bridge Club, to meet each ~eek.
Mesdames Ii'.M. Ponle, J. 11'{. Slattery and G,A. McHenry were elected officers of the
club, Thei,r plans are to have each member entertain the club in turn each week,
and they are looking forward with much pleasure to the winter's social activities.
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ISTABLISItmrr'.~~P~R::f6~FcgQiaeplNAt1m;:*;'~.,":....t ,';.';.,

• " to"~ • ~ - {' i:

Legislation, which will hive ~.';far rea.chingef feet on .the' .'f~.w":.•'f"'e~";' .:.
i' c~al aVia.tion .in tij:eUl1i-ted States:.is emi)odi-edin a"Bill tS.:Z~). t:.. t1f'fit •."~. ,.

tro~\tC'8~intheSenate by Mr~ Wadsworth, an, exact duplieate(H.R.' ,9184), 'b8•. ift:~: ,.
trodueed in the }1ou88or Repre~e.ntativel!l :by lIr ..'Hicks. 'ibi!J bi1.1provi4eetcrtht" :.
establishment Qf a Bureau of ~~vil Aeronautics in the Department of Co_e.rc ••.. \I~.
the jurisdictiono! the Secretar)' .there~f ,and fer the a.pPo 1rittDent ,ot .~ C~ •• j '~
sioner of CiVil Aeronauticsasthe'head of 8uchbureau. an A8Si8:t.an.tJ~.oll2llJ.illusto~ar. ";'.1'

and~henec.ess~ operating personnel. '., .: ;...: -...~, ... "'; "~":'I.1
.• ong 'tile va~ious duties assigned 'to the COlmIlisS:ioae'r'-ofC'lvil ~i'cm~,"C.i

undet; the provi$iOl1s of the bill ~are~' " ..,. .'. ' .:_ ; .~: ..
The .registration. ideriti:t'io~t~on ,ia.pec~oa.a~e;.tif;~.ti;~ ..,rl(U.......

l.ng 01 al:a.~j;'-;'l,airdrom" or air Stati91'tBtaJId~";i • .,.i_(~,,!~••DIft .
__ ,~OM't~C~~, 0 t ,C'1vJ.1.a!,rc~ttan~}~4t:'~~8fng '.o~::i~.:'~~.~",.,::;~.,:.':
't!l... ~':. .... .' ...._,-.' ..>: ., . '. . ..,...... . ..... h",

The regul(\i;ion Qf the na~vigation and operation of, c.iy,ila),f'C ..-.tt '.c " .• -'

through the establishment of aerial traffic rules and regul,:tifJnS., 1a,0-..
to Bafegu~J;d' life 'artd:.p,roperty ,.". •.... . ....' . .'. :. :....:. . .': .,.; . i,~ .i:.>

To f0:81;er civil ,.ero.na.uti.csby,d~dgning.appro.vi.ngt map~~'~~'
irag .•~:t.r rQutesrbyestablishing .andillC"Oltr'&Pag' 'the.~bUs~~,~ ..o.. O't't"t: ..
le.mt~t'1el~{lindair 'statii>ns;. by. establishing 'Md.'.oJ*t'atjMirl ..... ~_. .
P&;lf~ ~ .~ ~oopel1t4.o~.W,it~ the'otner.departmen-bs '.f,'~,~'go~NIJ";'!{: ,...
byeata.b11sh:bJg 'and.' 'oJje.rati~g~icl¥tfOft:a1fd .si'gnal:tin~".t •• t,i_<
studying the' developnent .~.t'iEii-l?rlati:£~.estn.<t;.}lieUn1t'$dStat~.~aftd.', ... :,;', 'i' .,,~.

cGuntriesj and by the collection and dis tioll Qt,tlat~~pil~1e.t1W-t: ..
thereto. .: .' ,'\'. " ," .: .:" . ~'.' .,..... ;.::i-'.':~":':'",': .'.:
, To operate such ai.r-lgei-yi ce~ ,~s,~~. see reta l')"-' of:C_~ .• ;_: ._\f~:;rt~~':f
n.eees8_ary. for inspecting,: licEms~ng,r~gulating. and con~ro..~~~t~;~~!'j;;,:~
ti0!1 of -e1vil aJ.rc.r~Jt,and. the. ..l!Jappingand l;aY:Lngout ,ot ,~17~.ate"'Jtft1,~"i"''f''c
dz-emas andai r stations . and .'~he po.1J!=.ingthereo'f.~", .>: \ ., '/'... ; ..

The 'bill makes it unlawful 'to navigate any ~rcratt.tA -'ole.tion' of the prO..
'irisions thereof .or any regulation Pl'omulgated in cOilrQrmity~herew.i th, .~d' _8S" ,.t.:
violations punishable by a fihe of not exceed1nS:.~fOO~r 01' .bY s.mpri:sO'nm~rit to.i'a" ~

,,<' r'-' ~ terra not exceeding on~ year. or both. .•.• . .,' . ..':'....,
~.~ .•:t'he Commissionerot.eiyi!. ~l'Cne.ut.ic,~i~ }W;t.bDn%~ 'to .tlXY1W:anct..~Jva~_

inspection, registr~ti9n~.ct 1.1'ClWttl:f}fg:Or'8:iro'J"fft.f~'#~~~~~es,~tat4~~r:';,
• <!~d wi~~ be reqUi~~?to';keep. a~al1able at al1; times~ai\ llP'"tt~'..df1:.~~-:o

hee! .... survey ~. il1Yen~orY o't :all' Civil and. i.n<fustnal '.'-nimmt1oa:l reso"Ur~'"
fi'tltit1the United States.' and :'pubtlsh'quarterly a bulletin setting fer •.. al!,
licenses issued, together with field reporta of. all flying activities, accid.ent.,
.ami field and route data, ~nderthe controlo.! theburea\t... ,...... ..... ..'
. District courts of tbel1nited Statee8haa,:,tJa.t.' .... ~'!.:.lurlSdic'tj.ol't~yer ...

al1'''la:1ll8 and,c().~roversiea 111v01vipg airc~attrail'dro~e.s, anij~air..•,~.tton't.
their nn."i.>1~.asees1 ch~rtel"ers, and, ~Pe:~'tO~s'.1i'C•.n&e<l~-et.~~:_:.t,,>,~ ~.;

'lh•..qp.a~lI'~f .~~bt.lrea.u .fG.:l'.tlis deve1C>ptento.r a:fr' -iJav:i~:tU'i_ -.tl'O~' '.
urged .~Lth.Je;~ .. l.M!'i soq Conmii ttee ,t~r.kero~aui:1c's.:tit ..it'ti'.!~•• l" ~"":,;.,,,
reeatly sUlq.~",::~ 'Congreis.":by t.he,.P.re,~.a.. tt" is bOted :elee~..~e ,:~ ~a.:~ .. '.... .:~
'ot th'~ L-m., . ."> -' . '2" .. ",., .'.f :d' :,", , . '. . .... '>.,',:;,C!~'; J

''!htb$n1fUci.a1 &ffectsof tne pro]»&ed"le$islation cannot be t)\f~Ntstilaated~
andlb .....nactment .f same into lawwil! serve to fill a long felt need in the
avia ..t~J)2ttDdu.tryof this country, creating as it does a proper organization to, .

...



centraJ.i~. many of the activities and -rto specialize in the developnent o.! civil
ud commercial aerohautic's- •

. One .of the great drawbacks totheprQgress of civil aviation in thi:.' ooun..
:try le the accident 'bugbear •. In' 8,' prev10usissue of' the N:EWS.LETTER theN _S
'qupted a report given out by the Manufacturers AircraftAssoci~tion .conceming
.accidents in .commercial avia;tion, which showed that most of the fatal accidents
occurre~ in converted war machines piloted by so called ,"Gyps,.lt flyers. ,'llte re-
gistratJ.on.~ inspection and licensing of aircraft will eliminate the posSibility
of a flyer taking any old crock of an airplane and embark on the business of
taking up passenger1!l for aerial flights. ' ." . . :

Ther~ is today not only an utter lack of .national regulations governing'
aerial navJ.gation,buta d'aa.l"thofairports •. :the last 'repo.rt of the Manufacturers
AireraftAssociati:ongiving'the :number as 2'71~ of.hibh -l4"5are iDUnicipally owned.
69 pri~tely owned, and the remainder"operated by the Army, NaVy t Marine Corps' , ,
aqc!jAel\J.al Mail Service.. The U.nit~dS:ta;tes~s th:us. o!l;eair.po,rt for every 14, QOO
8<N,Il.re .mil~s of .:territory._ an ,apt ill~stration of .th.e slo.w.progress of aerial
cQP1DlUnJ.cat1O'nsin this country... ,,_ .' ,. " .
'.: ;Itwill be seenth~.t t~rough th'e. provi'~ions ol the. Wadsworth Bill an en-

d-eavor is made to o:orrect ,the d.e!ie:1encies. :,abovemeritioned and , in addition. to
establieh and operate'~9mrnun1<lation .and 'sig~lling sy.sterns'and meteorolngical "
~ervices;. The bill appears togo,,:al~ng way,.towards safeguard~l1g, 'and promo'ting .
the stability of, the aviation industry in tl1is country. This assurance ()f Feder_
al supervieion.ofaeronautics" ;j;:om,binedwi th4heknowledge that the goverrnne.nt
is fostering and encouraging it, should tend tob~the business men of this
country to a rrealiz.atio.n 0.£ thaf.act that commercial aviation is 'J)ota mere ad-
verturou-sproject,;but a sound bUfl:1nessprop~si tion.. . ". ' . , .

The,suc:cess-o.f bU,siness enterptis~s, of the present day depends in a large
measure upon credit and insurance, and the successful operation of any transpor-
tation .v-enture can be assured o~lyif the publ;i,c i~.protected against injury' or
props.rty d~ge resulting from the use.of unfi~ equipmentorth.e employment of un-
skilled crews J or both. With the existenc e 0 f a Fe$ieral agency to 'detennine the
airworthiness of airqT.S.f.t ,u(l the competency oJpi~ots'J' there should be. no fur-
ther reason fof' the existence o,r prohibitive rates~{ lnsurance.Furthermo're,
the knowledge that no aircraft will be permit.ted to navigate .the air unle.l9s it is-
proven to be. thoroughly airworthy and the pil'ot tho,roughly competent sho"dd tend
to diss-ipate whatever' doubt on that score may have .bEum pO$14essedby those who
have heretofore had no confidenc e in aerial transPortat;i.o.n and who'have been
wont to look at .aviationfrom a.far. .', .,';". ,,',.' '.

Another feature of the bill _ one that will tend to relieve the anx19ty of
.........owners, lessees, charterers or opera~rs of ail"Craft ip ~onnec~i.on with the '

;::~atter of accidents, is th:eprovision that they shall.' be enti.~led. to the same
measures Dr exoneration, from the l1mi tation of liabilfty as are provided under
eXisting law for the owners, ,lessees, charterers or operators of vessels.

SOME FASTTRAVELINGIt' THE AERIALMAIL. SERVI~E'

..............,;,;.:.., . 'Pilot 01aire1(."' Vance o-f~~.j,p.:l.Mai1 Service mus'(have surely had some
wind on the tail oLhis plane when, on-'November21.st J:lemade the trip to Elko,
Nevada, from Reno, 'Nevada, adistanee of some 235 miles, in OneM\li' and tW'8llty
minutes. There have been hints 'cas~ that Vance was a speed:demon, and no. it
goes wi thO\lt saying.

r

NEW MRJ;AL MAIL HANGARAT ~RISSYFIELD

Mr. Caldwell, Air f.fajl Superintenden,~,hatf let ,the eolltract fora new han ...
gar at Crissy Field~Work _s ~gunon .November28.th,and it'is eXpected that ('"
construction will be cOJDpletedand the ~allgar.readyJo.r occupancy in thirty days.
The.hangar now used by the,Air Mail Service will !'Je turned over !or the use of
the Rese~vo Squadrons now organizing in the vicinit}t of San Francisco. ' ,

. V~4072, A.S •
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, " TO INCREASE AOTIVrUJ5 ~!liJUAL MAIL MRVICE
'. '. " ~'" - ..'.. . . -': . ';,". . . '. . .

,.•~.?,:',:~Mt~q;.nn L.Ma~tin, o(1iheGJ,enn L, Martin eo II Cleveland', Ohio, and
AS8'1..~ant,::'~os~~te~. Shauness:~y are.~pec;ted .at. CrissY' Field.,?r,esidiO,(ifSan

',Frano1Scol,',Ca11f',. h l.n the near future"for' a oonlerencewith Major H. H.Arnold,
9th Corps, Area A1rOf:fic9~, andothe~ army officials. Much i8 looked for ass. '
result ofthe~rconference,. in furthe~ing the activities of the 'Aerial Mail Se~... ". "

. vico and ~:~:{~~:st~ulant tQ the number At C?1vilian flyers in .the .aa.y,::r~g'~on.ot ' ,
San Franc:isco •.' . ", ..." .. " '~,':;-.t;'

". "FOREST~SERVICE Cd~RENCE': 8t"'M.ATftp{F~Lri~"~ ....:-.~~~~,';:,~,>--,-:-:' .:
•••• • • '". • • •• ." ' +" ...

A bigFo,r~st.'sei~v.~o~ .c~,n~e~~r1c'fi~s'h~lc(at. Math~,~ Fi.el,d,'~ill~':'" c~~i1':'., .
, during the ,latt-er pa~t' at 'November, wh1ch was attelJ,dedby appro:dmately 50 ;01'-

the leading' Jnl)mb&rs()f that'service. ' The r~presfintatives from'the National " "
Headquarters 'were Chief FOrEls't-erW~ B. Qreeley,with 1'!essrs. R. Hf)adley, ,~
Assistant :Fbr~ester: E. W, Kelley;' Fire Insp,ec:t.ot't.a:nd, .c. E. Rachford, Gruing ': .. ,
Inspector. > Distriet Fores't'ers:" Fred Morrell'fi'orit Missoula, .Montana; A.S ~ P.e'Ck~
Denver, Colorado; F.C .W,Poolar , Albuquerque,' NoM.; R.H, Rutled~,;,Qgdem.. Utah;.!"_
and Paul G. Redington, San'Fran?iBOo','Ca1fi:.ro~rn'ia.';Were Rrelle~-t with theil- ~O~t5'.b-
supervisors.' tire specia.liats~rangers~ rawentoroEi.!,n811t ~e.:i.1i.n ..., chiefs at
operation, t,ire assistants and the adminis'trative assistants j. men in charge of
personnelan~ 1iraining; and Ir'sn wno look after public relations ~d make a .
specialty of'>"r~seaI"Chwork in, the interestsot fire pr~vention •., ,', .

" ... A ,le~gth.¥ J!rogram' was oriJ~~nally p~anne~.,. b)1t. th~ important. questio~ ;u.
""olvedwere 'SO' '~lilJle!"6i.isthatHwasf'ourid nece,sssry to hold seSS10ns every, '
evening as welt as in 'the moJ"i1ings'' artd l1fterrit,ons ;ofeae h day, cauEJing a eon-
siderableeu!1;aHm6nt of thel'iosi:dtality'pla.riiled- to be extended to the rorestry
SerVice by thfY commana'at Mat-her 'Field in t.He matter of ~o~~al affairs.
, In addition to 'the Federal Fbreetry rep~eserltat:ivestherewetep~esent

Messrs.D.. R. Came~on;''Fo-rest Inspedto"r 01 Brfti:sli"'Oolumb.1a:,' DOl) Bruc'e '::;p~'!e8'Bor
of the University of C'alif6rnia, and 'M'.-' If. Pt-a:tt;:Deputi State Forester or'
C~U~riL .

. The oonference, was, :brougbt to a close on November' 2,Stb an-d,"althoughsOme
oftha members leftearH;:er'~n the week,' the majority remained,'until Saturday,
afternoon, when the.few: wno"had"broughttheir cars started on motor tripe h~mec

to San Francisoo and. pO:ints >in, Oregon and 'New Mexico, the balanceleavirig by"
train. The .lecture de1ive'red' during the week by Mr. Paul G. Fai~, Constru9t~r
of Exhibiteo!' Distr.ic'tNo. "5 f . f6~ 'the informati'on' ot the foresters, was' als~
attended bynea:r.ly eve~yone Orlthe post. Aside "from the entertainmentatforied,
by the 8hori~g:of.a.ttraotivelyco'lored 'Slides 'a.nd the rather' technioal inrol"llia~ -
tior! given btl the mt>tintingo! ,w11d ariimalsi 'mani new ideas em the taking6f.'
photographs w~re' gained~" The conservatitljt-tH" Sl'1ifnal'Hfe-{s& p~ftor the",o~, .
ot the Forestry Service, and Mr. Fair's talk was ot pr:'actica'l'~lp', orwillQ$'so,
to many 0 f the' forester'S whertthsY' get out intntftleld. ' . ,.o, ,

M~. F.1r's forestry exhibit at the Officers' Club has been: asouroe of ouch
interest' and enjoyment "'to everyoris':Anharmonious b~ltgroundt paint~d, :the, ",
foreground on the r:i:gh't burned of!, c!.n.'ftte at'l!:ttedby a li"gtited match car~~,ess';',.
1y thrownint~dry bi'Usb,t.he mid~learea. oleared' by the f,ores'ttangerS'wor"k;' ".
thereby stopping the- progress 'of:tlie f'ire,andtfn' 't~e'le-ft sfdear -theexhibj.:t' ' ".:~~:~:~:::he~h:~~~:i~~~~;~:dili~~~~~t:~s:::c~:~,:a:~/;~u~;~~~!;d s~,=l~~,~=;
foreground, presented' a' ve-'ry:'attractive pietu~~ ~"-Ma.ny' pictdres .taken bY Mr. 'ai~, 3
showfi1g theeoopeJ'ation~et~een th~ Foresit'y: and Ai'r ServiC'e~~have,beenhling in"':;'
the club, temporarilY', an'd ,exce'lleirt ly; executed ~sine.lll'1iodels of '~oamperswith ,-'
their p~operly, equipped t~nt and .eorre~tlyarranged: camp f'irehave been ereeted ..

. . .. . ~,' _' . or ..•. "".~ •. " .. ,- ; .. :. . . • - JI' ., -.~ .,',;'. • j'i ".: .. ' • .' -

• ' •• '. •• • ..... 0' •

The nightbetore the f9rest,ers left th~",ga"(,e4. st~PI'i,r;ty at).~.Clu'b ,to , ;f'

the officers '0.( Mathe'r'Fihfd,. &~te'z:taining t'bem wlth~oljgs, ,r81?;i..tat~o_ntJ"impromptu.'
epee ~fl, 'etc t 'C1eve'r 'Qaftodn:s;' :01' bot,h' the 'forest'er.s ~Ci otf:i.cer,s't draw~ by . "
one of ,the former, occasiqned"mu~h' hila:r.ity, butn.ov1()u@s"d }eelings! Rerreeh~
Ulents "ere ee,rved duriri-gthe, entire entert~nrpe~ .. "hich did not b"'$.1I; up ,until., .
atter twelve D'cloc~, and everyone attending pronounced the aUiiir '8.' huge .suecesa,~ ,.. ... '.- '.. ~.., ....,.. .. - - .. .. - ...
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BOMBING PLANEWITH" PJ\SSifl'Jq¥Rfi SETS. NEw .ALTtfuPE BECO~ -, / ': ,~;'.
'._ ,f' ". ..:., .' " ••

A report haS been received rtoillt,~Qhi.t,.,ot thelngin"l"i~ l}i.i81(l~<'at
lIeC~~ J'~e14. Dayton, Ohio, that a Mattlih.ldmtiiir'of tH~ ,latest 1IlOde~,..~uiPped
with.~~hargers, and'with Lieu",. Leigh Wade as pil~t, made an a1ti=t~d.fli'ght -r

o~ December 7th ~o 21, 000 ~t.et, with four, passengers and. no bomb'.lorli;..' ~he plane
.wae .~:ilJ.climbing and could" nave gone. ~~h higher but tor the faat that. the.
~:b.. "e"f Roy Langham, wu made insens;ibledue to the lack of ~Y'gen~
:":'0n,: t~afternoon of Dec.mber~h ~he)(artin. Bomber, equipped with suger"

. oharge ... _ Lieut. ~igh.Wad. piloting, went to 25,600 teet and then ran o\J't of
g~oline. The pilot .witched the gasoline tank to the emergency. t~k, bU't the
11n&. were frozen, 80 that :they were (orced to discontinue' the .climb. The
'personnel 8uffered~ no 'incon"l1ienee, ha,ving a1arg. supp~y of oxygen. The' bomber
was still climbing, and it is estimate~ 'that it can go to aPproximately 28,000.teet.' . . . . .~
. -, . This is .believed to: 00 st very great importance in ~connection*ith: the future\
ot bombing'airplanes, and the altitude re&chedby -this' bomber is believed to be a

c. world.~. altitude. rec~rdfor tw~..motored airplanes ..... ..

" .'j; J mIZATION OF THE OFFICE OF T~ CHIEF:'or AIR .SER!IQI.;
. - -- ... -

. U'nae-r the reorgani"z at ion of .theOftioe of the. Chi~fof Air s.~rt~ee " approved
by General Patrick on December 1,1921., five divisions are provided, 'viz: Personnel,
Intor~tiont Training and War Plans, Supply and Engineering. The office .~f the.
Chief includes the Assistant Chief of Air Service and the Executive Office ..
Subordinate to:the Executive Office'are the Finance and Medical Sections. the
Legal Advisor and the Director of Aircraft Pr~duction (Spruce Production Corpora-
ti~n). The Orders and Files Section is under ,the immediate supervision of the

. Chief Clerk. .... . .
T,he Jlel-sOtmel Division is composed ot th.ree sections-: Officers. Enlisted

and,.9ivUian.. The Information Divisloneomprises the Library Seotion,Special '
SectioJ:l,8.nc1Reproduction 'Section. Five Sectionso~mpr1ee the Tra1ningand War
Plans ':Qivision. viz: SchoolS: Section. Tactical Units 'Section, R.O.T..C.,National
Guard and Officers Reserve Section, War Plans 'Section and Airways Section. The
Supply Division embraces tbe Property-Requirements Se,etion. the Procurement Sec-
tion end the Material Disposal tlnd Salvage S'ection. The Engineering Div.ision.
located at McCookrield.Daytort, OhiOi a ucnniclil representat.ive ot" w~ch' is on
duty in W"birigt~n, is composed'of thePlarining Section, Technical section.
Faetor;YSeetion, Flying Section, Procurement Section •. Supply Section, Patents
Section, and Military Section. , ' .

T~ following assignment ofotficerso-n duty in theOtrice otthe Chief of
Air Service has been made:' . , .

ExeOlltiV8';'-';''';-'''~:''-~-._-';'-----'''----'''~'''--';'-- 'Major Walt'el' H. Frank
Assistant Exeeutive-----.;.---------------~-MajorHubert R. Harmon
Chief ot Personnel Division-------------- .. Major Rush B•. Lincoll1
Chief of IntormationDivi~ion..;----~------- Major Horae. U. Hickam
Chiefot Training and War Plans Division--Lt. Colonel James E. Fechet
Chief 0 t Supply Divieion • .;..;-.;.-.;.---------.i.- Lt. Colonel .•• E. Gillmore
Chief of Engineering Division-----------.--Major Thurman H•. Bane
Chi.f of Finance Secti~n and Budget OUicer,.
Air Service, .in Off'iceof ,Executive------ Major JenneI' Y. Cnisum

Chief of Medical Section in office of
Executive--------------------------------Colonel Albert E~Truby

To duty.in:
Per,sonnel Division; ¥ajor J. W. Simons. Jr., 1st Lieut •. George E. Hodge,
Information Divition: Captain DavidS. seat'on, 1st Lieut~Charle8 H. Milb.
Training and War Plans Division: Major Herbert. A. Dargue, Major Walter G.
Kilner, :MaioI'Percy E. Van Nostrand, Major Leo A. Walton, Major Oscar West-
over, Major Barton K. Yount, Captain Oliver S. Ferson, Captain Burdette S.
Wright, 1st Lieut.,Robert J. BrQwn, Jr., 1st Lieut. Wnl. E. Connolly and
1st Lieut. Horace S.Kenyol1.

S.upply Division: Lt. Colonel H&fry Graham,Major Roy. M. Jones, Major George
Ii A. Reinburg,Major W"lterR. Weaver, Oaptain Frederick F• Christine •.
Ca,P"tainAubrey I. Eagle, lstLieuts .. Wm.. V.. Andrew•.• C?harles G. »renneman,
Edwin'. Carey, Aaron :E. Jonee, Benjamin .R. Morton, and EdwinR. Page.
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Legislat1on.for:the Develo:gnent of AViation.

The establishmel'1t in the Department of Commerceof a Bureau for the l-egu).a_
tion and development;of air navigation is the recommendation made by President
Harding in transmitting to Congress on December 7, 1921, of- the 7th Annual Report.
of the National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics for the fiscal year ending ,
June 30, 1921, The President urges upon Congress the advisability of giving heed
to ,the recommendations of t.he Committee, and states: " ' -

"I think there can be no doubt that the developnentof aviation will
become of great i,mportance fo,r the purpose of comtnerce.as well as 1'0'1'

national defense •. While the material progress in- aircraft has been re-
markable, the use has not as yet 'been extensively developed in :America.
This, has been due. in the main, to lack or wise and necessary legisla.
tion. Aviation is destined to mtllte great strides, and I belie,ve.tha't
America. its birthplaoe, can and should b& foremost in its development."
In its report the National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics describes its'

.' ,aotivities during ~he past year, the technical pl'ogress in the study--of soientific
problems relating to aeronautics, the assistance rel1dered.by the,Committe.e in the
f9rmulatio.n ,of a policy regarding the 'Federal regul~tion,orair'navlgati'on, the
coordination of research work ~n gen~ra1. the examinationofaeron~,tiCal inYeri~
tiol1s, and the collection, analysis, and distribution of scientific ,andtecr.nical
data, "Tho report also c,ontains a statement of expendi"t~r,es, estimates for tne
'fiscal year 1923,' aridre~.o~endation,sas to the present requ~l"ements' for aviation.
, The ~pr,e impor,tant g~neral recommendations of the Committee are summarized
'as follows: . - . , ..Y '

ANNUAL REPORT OF THE NATIONALADVISORY.COMMITrEE.1QRAERONAUTICS'.

As ~n.ering 'Repres~~t~'ti;e: Major Henry W. Harms and lat'Lieut. Ernest
I. Hannon. , , , .

,Ott1.ee, Assistant Chief- of Air Service: 1st Lieut.' Clayton L., Bissell.'
Fiunce Section: Captain William F,Volandt.
Medical-Section: Major Benjamin B. Warriner and Captain ,William J.

.Fr eebourn , -

THJ:Al R511If.
During the current week 'the new It.ali~:?Uilt' ad r-shfp ROMAis expected to

land ,at Bollin? Field from Langley Field on its fi..rst long trip. Elaborate plans
for lts receptlon a~d christening have beenfonned. From a captive balloon'the
daughter of Assistant Secretary of War Wainwright is to christen the huge ship
with a b,ottle, of liquid air, following which distinguished visitors are to be
given ridesthereil;1. '

,.,:~. " , .:~. - ".

The most' urgent need for the successful developtlentof aviation 'at th
'present tiine, either for military or civil purposes, is the enactment of lagh_

lation providing tor the Federal regulatiol1' of air navigaticm, 'and the' establish_
"ment 0 f airways and airdromes' under Federal regulation. 'The Federal regulation

. 'sh.ould include the licensing of aviators,a.ircraft, and airdromes; the airways
should oonsist of ohains of landIng fields prOViding supply and- repair facilities
and inoluding the necessary meteorological stations, observations, and reports~ ,
If the Federal Government will; establish and, regulate transcontinental airways,
as recommanded. the committee is confident that.air lines for the transportation
of passengers or goods will be rap1dly established by private ente'rprise in all
parts of the ecunt ry , The first national airways,' however, should be carefUlly
planned to serve military as well as oivil needs.' The committee reiterates its
f'ormer recolM\endations as to the manner of accomplishirtg ,the deeired results, and

.. urgently recommends the establishment by law 'of 'a Bureau of Air Navigation in
the Department 0f Commerc6. ' . ../

' ,.JJ J Extension of Aero10gical Service,

The eommittee emphasizes the importance of' extending aeralogical serVice
(under the Weather Bureau) along airways as established, and recommends that
adequa~e prOVision of law be made for this serVice, which is so indispensable to
the success and safety 0 fair navigatil)l1.
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Poliex to s~8tain the Industty
"

/
Whate~er may ?avebeen the faul te or't'he shortcoming! ()f the aircraft in-,

du.t~ ~ur:J.l'1gor sanee 'the1t'ar. ,the faet remains that there must be an air'craft
induetrY aDd that it should be kept in such a condition as to be able to .~pand
promptly and properly to meet incre~sed demand in case of emergency. ~he Govern-
me,nt, as the principal consumer.,.is directly concerned in the matter and should
formulate- a poUcy ~hich would he effeet'ive :to sustain and stabilize' the aero-
llautiCal, in~u~try ,and encour age the d,evelopment of new andimprove'd types ot air-
er~ft. , In t hJ.s.respsct thecol1'lllittee reeotimlendstheadoptJon (If a poliey which.
Whil~ ~afeguardutg the interests ,of 'the Government-,willtertd<to s'ustain and
stabl.lue the industry.', : '

Imeortance of 14ilit!¥X Aviation

~viation itt indispensable t" the Armyand the Navy in warfare; and its rela-
tive l.mp~rtanee will conti~u~ t~ increase. Other branches of the military ser-
vices are comparatively well de'veloped-.whereas aviation iestill in the early
s~a~es of lts development. The demand for 'greatly reduced expenditures in the
ml.h.tary and naval ~.rvicesshlJuld not apply to the air services. The committee
recommendsthatlib&rAl provision be made for ~he Army and Navy Air Se~ices, not
only t hat provision be made for themai~ten.i{ee and training ofpersozmel, but
also that the funds be .adequate t'O insuTt the"-tullest deve'lopment of aviatiO'n
for military and naval pUrp('lses; . ,

.Scientifie Research

Substantial pr~gress irtaeronautical deV~lopment, whother for military or
eonmercial purposes,' must be based upon the a~plication to 'the, problems of flight
ot scientific principles and the results of r6search. The exact prescribed .
functinnQf the National AdvisQry Committee for Aeronautics is the prosecution
and coordination of scientific research", and, .while encouragement may be taken
from the prtlgress made, greater provision' for the c~ntinu('lus p!etsecution of re ...
search on a larg~!'l: s,cale 'is "strongly recomnend'edby the c.-,mmitteo.

,," ThaAir Mail Service

TheM.r Mail Serv.ice haa"demonstra.ted th,~t airplanes can be utiliZed w;th
certain advarrtages in carrying the mails. ~. it has done more than this,despite
the handicap ot~slngmi1itarytypes of airer~;f't. pool"ly adapted to its, W'or~or to
an, civil ~r comm~tcial purpose, in demonstra~~ng that commercial aviation for ,the
transportation of passengers or goodJsis feasiJne. There are, ..several ca1,!S('swhich
are delaying the development of' civil aviationi such as the .lack 0 f airw!1.ytl,land-
ing fieldsF,~rol,eg~cal service, and aircraft pf()perly designed f9r commir~ial
uses. The Air MaJ.!' Se~ice:stands ouil;.fts a pioneer agency. overcoming these handi-
caps and blazing.the.:w~. sp to spe'ak,"~.r.,the.':practical development of ~oll'll1ercial
aviation. As a permanent proposition, hOVfever,tJle Post Office DepartIll9~t) as its
functions are' nowconce1ved, should no more operate directly a special air mail
service than it should opera:te a special'railroad mail service; but until euch
time as the necessary aids' to eOIl'llllercialaviation have been established .it will be
next to impossible for any private corporation to operate under c orrt.r-ect an. a~r
lQ.~il. service in cl)mpetition with the railroads. The National Advisory ODttlmiti;.ee
. (or' Aeronautics therefore recommendsth'at pr")v!sion be made fqr the ooniinuation.r the Air Mail Service under the Post' Of'fice DepartlOOnt.

Helium and Airshies j
//~/ .: L •

" The Unit~'d Stat~s has a virtual mon.,!i)polyof the knowns,,,urc6s of' sllpply of
helium, ~ thes, are limited. Experiments have been cond~cted. by the ~ureau of
Mines ..,nth a view to the development of methods of' pr-oduetLon and storage, but as
yet/-the nr9blem of storage in large quantities has not been satisfactc rHy solved.
Beca~se the knownsupply is limited, because it is escaping into .the atmcsphere at
an estimated rate sufficiant to fill four large airships w63kly, and becaus~ of
the tremend,.usly increased value and sa/e.ty:which the USB of helium would give
to airships partiCUlarly in warCare, it is, in the opinion of the National
Advis~ry Oo~ittee for Aeronautics, the v.erY eS9GnCeof wis~om and. prudenco to
pr~vide for the conservation otlarge reserves through the acquisition and

11
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sean.ag by the Government of the best helium-producing fields. Attention nOw
being given to the developtnontoftypesofa.irships to realize f.ully the advant.
agefJ which the use ofl'1elium 'Nould 'aftoN. s.hould be oontinued. Such developnent
would give Jimerica advantages. for purposes either of war or oommerce, with whioh

,?,,' no other nation ceuId sucoessfully compete •
•.._-------

.\
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The present organization .of the NaUortal Advisory Co~ittee for Aeronautics
is as follows: . ....

Charles D. Walcott:t' se , D., Cha.i:rman~
'S. W. Stratton, So .D. ,secretary. .

Joseph S. Ames. Ph, D.
Uaj. Thurman H. Bans, United S-tates Artny.
William F. Durand. Ph. D.
John F. Hayford, C.E.
Charles F. Marvin. M,E,
Rear Admiral ,William A, Moffet'\ United States Navy,
Major General Mason M.- Pat-rick, Uni-ted6tates Army.
Miohael I. Pupin, Ph, D.
Rear Admiral D. W.T.aylor, United States Navy. I

OrvilleWr!ght • B.S.', ..
The m~be:rso f .the oorom!ttee are appointed by t~e Presid ent.. and all.'. memberS"

as 'sucb servt:! without compensation. The full eyromitt,s meets tv4c'e a year, the
annual meeting being, held in Oetober and the semi-annual meeting in April.

'. ~'An Executive Committ.ee of seven members i~ provided by regulations for
carrYing Qutthe work of the.AdvisorY Committee •

...

AIMHlP TRA!NING AT ROSS FIELD .

Th.B eeurse in Pr1maryAirship Training for' the class of 0 f.f.icers stationed
at Ross. Field ... ,started Mon4ay, ~vember 14, 1921, and the ..class is now deep
,in tne intricacies. of Navigatio.n and.Aerostatics. 'l'hewerk is <pr'~ving very
intei-,s$ing and it is p1anned .to make this depa~tmento'ne of the stronge&t at
the field. A motor room, where the actual tearing down and building up of. . \ . .

aerial motors can be undertaken, is now being built and,.in many other ways.
the course' in ai!"sh~p training will be .mads as interesti~g and instJ"Uctive as
possible. Very satisfactory progress has' been made on the construction of
two new. steel hangars- at this.field. The grading and foW1datio~ \fOrk has been
pJ'actic ally completed. .and w:i. th the. ar1"ival, of the ste.el the work nUbe.
pushed to r~pid completion. Two.airships, '!YpetJ "0" and "D"" are being
shipped to ROea rield, and th~ arrival, of thes.e ships is eagerly awaited :bY
the personnel. everYone being extremely ~:i.ou8 for an opportunity. to' ride in
~~ .. . r . .

'.NATiONAL GUARD AEro SguADRON.ORGANIZEDt*' ... . . .. .

The 'l37th Observation 'Squadron,. Air Serdoe, Indiana National Guard. ftS
granted Federal recognition on 'August 1, 1921. and has to date reoeived most of
its ..quipneQt •. Two large steel government hangars, size 66 x 120, have been
receiVed.' Ships are being .setupat:Wilbu.r Wright Field at the present time
an.d will be flown to Kokomo. Indiana, the i:ocatlon 0 f' this squad ron , very
sho'Mly. The mi~imum.strength 0 f the aquadren i, 24 officers and,;90 enlisted
me~. and,'the lIluimU'm strengt~ 132 enlisted men and 31 otficer~ ...

FREEBALLOONFLIGH'I'.
i;:

A free balloon left McCookField about 9:40 a.m, November 29th, and soared
off to the north eastward~efore.& briskw1nd~ The fligh.t Was made pril1~i~lly

. 'for the pu'rpose of testing out a number ot new instruments just;. rece1ved,li,nd
which :includes anew statiscope, a 'barograph and a vertimeter .... Those wbetook
the' trip are Yaror Napier. Captain McFarland. Weut. Schneeberger, Art. Smith
and W•. E. Huftman.

...... ~
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HELnnI FILLED AIRSHIP VISI'IS LANGI;EY FIELD tI"'"
,1h'.tl•.S~' Na~ Ai~ship C~7. 'th~iir8t airship to use helium gaB, fle~ over

and;,lendeci,at Langler Field Thursday, December 8th. The capacity of this air-
ship~ •. 18:l.,OOOcubic teet. '

, Accor-ding to the Langley Field'l'i.nles ~ the~aval 0 Uicers in charge of the
ship claim that a high degree of effici~n<ly.,,~s !ttained with the helium gas,
~t.tha~,the liftin~power of the ship is ;not so. great ,"5 when filled with
hydrogen gas. The, advantage in using helium gas. is greater saf ety, as. ,it 'is
non inflammable and will not explode. '!'he,envelppe of the C ..7 contains. p1Iio-
tically all of the world's supply of this new gas , A plant for purifying
helium is being installed at Langley Field. . ,:

The helium used in 'inflating the 0.7 is the product'of t~e Government's
plant at Fort Worth, which was built during the war and is now under the joint
operation of the Armyand Navy.

NEW 'FAm4ANSRQRT PLANE SHOWS RnAARKABLE PERF011AANOE

. During the past week the. per80nnel ,~t BoUing Fi~ld 'wer.e privileged to
w1tness a sensational demonstration of the new rannan SpOrt Plane; piloted
by 'onner Captain Roberi;s(:ln'0 f the RoyalA:1.r Force. This is the plane which
created such a furore in, aVis;t~on, cireles by J.ts' performanc6 at Omaha. This
tiny bip~ace biplane. equipp~d ,jd th.' 860 'h~P. LeRhone'motor, with a' wingspan
of only. 24 feet a~da total w~i'iihi,of less than<five hundred pound s, showed
something new in range of speed, and go~~far t(;\\'l!lr~'fil11~g 'the need of a
plane tha~ can land and take off almost'anywhere~ besides being speedy and
maneuverable. The maximumspeed of this.littl.e ..fellow is rated at more than
90 miles per hour, and its nonnal speed ranges ~own to a landing speed of'
between 10 and 20 miles per hOUT;"d-~Elftdingu,po.n.:the. :id.na~:,On thi~ field f

against $,,12-m11.ewind, it 3,.ande4~n lees thaJi59 feet. and took oUin less
than 60 feet, climtiing.at a~ aMle .of more tban'45 degr'e~s;' -Its man'euverabili ty
is unexcelled;,by.anything ever'seen at Bolling.'Field, and yet it cannot be made
to spin. Its performance convinced everyone aithe field ,that a real step
forward had been made in the onward march of aviation.. . ~ . . '

,GENERALBANDHOLTZINSPECTS.BOWNG FIELD
; ,

On Decembe~,p/th B~igadier Ge~erai ~dhol tz. CommandingGeneral 0" the'
newly fonned Dietriet ,0'( Washington, inspect~d. Bolling Field and its personnel.
His expressed desir-e o.:f)iay1;ng the soldiers a1;. this station, in their appearance
and dri11,compareW1ththe s~ndarcl maintairi!idatother Army stations.in',this'
District, is being rapidly fUlfilled. NewMelton cloth, well ..fi ttinguniforme,
are to be issued to all soldiers, and they are filled with the determination ,
to show that the Air Service cannot be' outdone-in any military duty reqUired
of it.

';{'his inspection was f'oilowed on December.'lDth by another by Major General
Patrick, Ohief of Air Service" whose talk afterwards _s an encouragement and
inspiration for better things in the future •. : '

FOREIGNAIR BUDGETS

Italy has inereaSed her air .budget for J921-22 to 66 million lires. an
advance of over 26 millions above the 1920-21 budget. ' In Siam, 'the go?ernment
Air Force is also augmenting her air forcs,a's well as giving generous suppor-t
to eivilian and commercial !,lying. ';, .

In China, there appears to bs'a"hitch'jf'V'er the finances a! the hea.lthy pro.
vision for commercial air eern.ces m~deby/ttJe Government, as many times re-
ferred to • With 'normal: Chinese method". "the Actual cash seems to be mainly
missing, sothatn-either staff nor ,cQntractor<~ arereceiv1ng their duee,whio'h
means ',that all the splendid missionary WOrk!-l~readycarried out by the Vickers
Company, and t'hos.e who have bro.ught about th., whole scheme, may be wasted,,'
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Accordiftg to recent reports to hand there'are now at the Nan Yuan aerodrome
30 airplanes daily engaged in flying and 100 are as yet unpacked. All are of
the latest type and finest workmanship. An able staff of' foreign advi-sers and '
flying experts has been busY'~ training the Chinese. many of whom have credit-
ably passed the preliminary tests. Chint ~limatically and geographically is
eminently adapted tor flying, and opportunities for commercial aviation are '
very promising. but, as already stated, all the fine spadewoTk whiCh has been
done will be wasted and aviation, will be set back for years if financial
support is not forthcoming. - FLIGHT (London), .

AERONAUTICAL NEWS FOOM O'nIER COUNTRIES
Brazil.

The Government of Chile has under consideration a 15-year exclusive con.
cession for commercial aViation rights. Information has been received by the
Dept. of Commerce from Rollo S. 8mith, secretary in the office of the CommerCial
Attache at Santiago, to the effect that a petition from the local representative
of the Spad and Bleriot. ~irplane factories has been subni tted to the Chilean
Government,seeking a 20.year exclusive franchise toinsta1l and operate an aerial
service between Iquique. Concepcion, and intermediate cities. The tariffs to be
put in torce, if the franchise is granted, will be submitted to the Government
tor its approval, and the landing dtationswill be at the disposition otmilitary
aviators. An advantage claimed for the proposed service is that the trip trom
Santiago, the capital, to Antofagasta. a distance of 1,552 kilometers by rail
and requiring a two days' journey. could be aceompf.dehed by airplane in some.
thing over five hours and at a cost per passenger of 500 pesos for the ~und triP.
Nusterdam,

The aerial service between London and Amsterdam will be temporarily sue.
~ended for the winter months, according to the London Times. This service •
•hich is run by a Dutch company known by the initials of K,L.M,~ and using
Fokker machines, began operations in April, Since then the company's aircraft
have mad. 352 flights between London and Amsterd-am. In April next year the
company intends to reopen the route with one servic e each Way daily,' which will
be increased to two services a day on May 1st. 'll1esubsidy of Fl. 200,000 '
(about ;'17.500) granted to the K.L.M. by the Dutch Government f'orthe years 1920
and 1921, which was intended to meet two.thirds of the company's estimated 108ses,
has proved to be insufficient, and an increase of subsidy, amounting to Fl. 260,_
000 (about ~2,800) has been applied for. 'll1etotal estimate for civil aViation
included in the Dutch Budget of 1922 amounts to Fl. 1.315,000 (about ~15.00Q),
of which Fl. 370,000 is asked to cover two-thirds of the company's estimated
losses in tba coming year. During five months this year the K.L.M. service
carried 410 passengers between London and Amsterdam and, besides mails, nearly
18,000 tons of goods, nearly all British exports.
Ingland,

According to the London FINANCIAL TIMES an aviation company is to be
formed to establish a route between Ostend, Brussels and London, baving secured
a substantial government subsidy for this purpose. The organization is prac-
tically complete, and includes as manager a man who is the prime mover in
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AERONAUTICALNEWS FROMOTHER COUNTfiIES (Cont'd)

aetialnavigation~nd has organizad practically all the previously existing
aIr services in England. :It .is intended to maintain a epecial .da:i.ly serviQe
~between Os tend and London throughout next ~er.

Franee. ~
: -.

: .'The famous Fren~h. rlying',iAce" Nuntess~r has opened a school of aviation
at Orly. The school hasreceive~ a St~te'subsidy, and numerous pupi18 have
been enrolled. M. Eynac, Under'-SeeretarY oi St'ats foi' Aeronautics, who visited
this establishrrient, expressed the' go,vernmellt's satisfaction at the excellent
results obtained from the training given.

It was repor{ed' from' Paris on Novetnb$:r22nd that M. Alfred Leblanc, the
well known balloonist and pioneer aviator, had died at the age of 51 after 8.
long illness.

, :'. Alfred Leblano was born in. Paris in 1869 and was quite 8. successful busi-
ness man.' He became an enthus~astic balloonist,many yearebefore the beginning
of aViation, and when M. LOuis Bl~riot'begannis aviation experiments.with
towing man-li1't:i.ng kite,s behind 'motpr'boats';M. Leblanc, was the tirs't.to.j)Oc;P8.l"-
ate 'wi th him.,' "Whenthe .Bleri,Qt monoplanesNVl),lY' bagan to fly I ;Leb)..lsfiC
deffni tely joined M.Bleriot, as )lis' right-hand man, and became one. of t?e v~ry
f'irst ~leriot pilots., He took part in' .the'1'irst aViatio~: m~eting at Rhe1msan
Augui!lt~ 19-09, and WGm' the famo\,l~Circuit'de"l'Est in1910 •.. In the same year
he'repres,ented France ona Bleriot'in -the Obrdon Bennett Race at Chicago, which
was won by Mr. Grahame-White. Th~reafter he-'did" li ttleflying. and' became
practically the business manager of the Bleriot firm.
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SQUADRON NEWS

Ciri,tz:gmField. Arcadia, Fla •• Decelllber 6 •.

"' '1fhe officers and ladies otCarlstrolll Field wero the guests at a d:ance
given'.'by )lr. and Mrs. M. E.' Kellum' in honor of their daughter, Miss Ida Kellum.
',l'he dal,'ice"as given at the Officers' Club, which was very prettily decorated '
for the o ccaed.on, The receiving line consisted of Major and Mrs. Ralph Royoe,
Miss' Kellum. Miss Frizzell ilrid Mrs'. Davidson. As the guests arrived they
were conducted to th$ receiving'lilie and' paid their compliments to the hoste811
of the 'evening. Dancing began 'a.t9'p.m., and l,asted' until 2 a.m, ,The dancers
presented a most unique appearance as 'farmers and farmersttes in their overalls
and ginghams. Everyone enjoyed the evening and we,re loud in t,heir praise ot Mr.
and Mrs. Kellum as host' and' hostess.' : , "

CaptainC. W, Ford, Captain Woolsey, Captain Maynard and Lieut, Corkille'
left th~ field by automobile for a hunt in the big oypress. They have establish-
edcamp at C,arsons ranch which is located about 'sixty miles south ot Carlstrom
tield. Major ROyce, Lieut. Patrick, and Lieut. Chauncey new down to their
camp 'lut ,week end_ 'A landing tield eri the prairie had been staked out by the
earlier arrivals. They were feasted on roast wild turkey a.,nd.orougqt back two
that thfil hunters had killed. " ", ! ,,' ,

, L'ieu.t. Nelson, of .Barlow. Fla~,a Reserve Corps officer ~i thelli Service,
, was given a forty-five minute hop this month. Lieut. Nelson was aninatructor
at Kelly Field during the war., '

" The follOwing-named second lieutenants have reported to Car1S:trom Field
for duty and pilot training: Donald B, Phillips, Robert C. Wimsatt and Robert
F. Robilland. These 0 fflcers took the regular army examination.in August and
ohose, the Air Service, .

McCOOkField. Dayton. ;Ohio, Dect 1.

The employees of the Balloon and Airship Section have formed Sri organiza-
tion to be designated "The Airship Engineering' Society".- The object of this
Society is,primarily th~ a4van~emeritot airship eng;i.neering, e:ndits purposes
ar,e to investigate and di~~U88. in general', subjects relating to aeron~utics,
and in particular problem. peHaining to designs, c6nstntction an~ operation ot
lighter-than-air craft. " . . .

Captain AllahP. McP'arl'aita.-Cnief o.f Airship Test Section, has received
orders to pr~ceed to Langley Field for the next course in the Airship Schco~.
He eipects to leave about the middle of December and will ~e absent for about
four months. '.

The test of {he "J" air-cooled cylinder, which is being developed by Mr.
Heron of the' Engine Design Section, is under way in the Laborat,oiy ,'and is proving;
to be a'.very" gratifying experiment, ,. .

- Lieut •. Schnee b8rgerreturned a tew days agotrom a trip to Lan,gley Field,
where he had beenin.peoting thet abric of the Airship Fl.OMA. ' ,
" Robert E. Robillard' and Cecil: t: Archer of the, S. & A. Branch nave ac-
cepted conmissionsas 2nd Lieutenant in the Afr Service. Lieut.' Robillard lett
for his home in Boston, from whence he will proceed to Carlstrom rieid, Arcadia.
Fla., for tr8.1ning. Lieut. Archer, w~ is an ex-service man, has .h~ sufficient
training and will remain on duty at this post until fU~her orders from Washington •

March Field. Riverside. Calif,i No,v. 19.

Major Arnold,' Corps' Area Officer, accompanied by Lieut ~ Halverson and Lieut.
'Koger, of the Navy, landed at March Field Tuesday afternoon, No~ember.14th,
having started from Los Angeles with the intention' of flying to Cris'l:lYField,
San.,Franc i8eo. 'Low hanging clouds prevented them, from getting over tpe mountains,
however,and they were forced to spend the nighi; in Riverside, continuing their
flight Wednesds¥.

~ieut. RaymondMorrison brushed a little sawdust oft,the table'of a 1>,o"r;'.
planer early this week, and now two fingers are a little shorter .tha,n they really
ought to be. Look before you brush, Morrison, and why be so doggon~particular
about a 11ttlesawdust, anyWay t

.Nineteen .hundr-ed gallons of gas were received at March Field T.hursday and
the pilots 0 f the 19th. Squadron were, out early Friday exare is ing :the SE' s , These
planes have 'been .rusting in the 'hangars for the last week on account ot gas
shortage. '
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rtrMa~b Fi~ld. Riverside t Calif. t Nov.l~, Cant .d~

. '. The:oftioers of the 19th and ?3rd:~quad~o~s engage~in a cou~le~f baseball jII
brt'lW'J.e/:thisweek, the 19th humiliating the 23rd to the tunes 'of 28 to 9 'and 1"8 '~
.~?5~ "It looks as it' the 19th would 'have to land the. bombers some ba.ll. pl.,.rs

- "'o~'a~gr~e' to ohoose up .sides" reg.ardlass' of squadrons if interest is to be main-
:"~~,~~~:in t?e '1:'uesdayand Thursda.y game's•.. " , .' . .', .

. , .. 'J.:tJ.'. unfortunate accident Occurred at March Field on Tuesda,y.evenif;lg,: November
..~7-,~.h,.,~hen Wil~i~~:l:erney ',',,pae~en:ger in a civilian ship pilo~'~d. by Hubert Kittle
of ..'Y~~~oetCalJ.fornJ.a, got out. of the t1!'ont seat. and walked into the propeller.
He was' .~nst'~ly' killed.' . . .'

. "Uareh Field"- Riverside " Cali{~ I November 26•

. .. ':'~ 'f'ive.-shipD .li.'form'ation was flown to Rdtk~ell Field .. San Diego, Calif.,
.by Cap1;. 'Herol,~apdLieuts. A. B,' Pitts,: Reily/ Brand and C-,lliver, on Tuesday,
November22nq.... T.heywere met o~er Lake 'Elsinore by a 3-ship formation ofSE5's,
pilot~d by Maj~r, Peabody and Li'euts. Gfiorge ana Wood; and were escorted to Rockwell
riel~~ ,',Lieut~ c'l~k' follQw~d' later in'an SE5/ to be inspected and repaired at
Rockwell Field. On the returritrfp 61 'the fo~ation~ onTueed~y.afterno~n, Lieut.
R.e'ily's shipthi-ew a connecting rod near Fal1broo-lc. f~rcing him -to . land and, spend-
the nj.ght there, .: .'.... '; .. , .," .";.\ ',..,

Major Peabody' read a :letter .trom 'Lieut-, lit A. Dinger at the officers' moeting .
Friday' that w.ould have.oaused all members of the' two squadrons s~heduled tor
Honplulu to .resign inmie'di'ateily had t:hey. not been well acquaini;ed .with Dinger's
p'es'si$..i:s~. Lieut .•;)Ji~ge'r was 're<rently. llransf.'rredf'rom March Fie1d' to the Philip-
pines,. and s topped at. Honoiuii.l:e'n route. He'te.lls a horrible taJ:.e; of. small, rough
landing fields and of quarters that are rougher, but s~s that we may like it at
that. '~.' . .,.

The formation flight of Tuesday pr-everrted .the ,0 t'ficers' ball' game ot that
day from being ~ strictly Bomber-Pursuit affair, but on Friday the 'two 'squadrons
tangled 'up with the usual result ~ '9. beating-.for ,'the Bombers). this despite the
fact that they had the Adjutant. and the Quartermaster in their Ij,.neup. .The Pur-
suers are thinking of playing the Bombers with their lefth?nd tied to their right
,heel in the hope 0 r making the score "sound respect able. .

Lieut. George invited several of the baehelors to help him eat turkey and
make merry on Thanksgiving.Day, and it is rumored that a certain young lady present
put a decided crimp in the tranquility of Lieut. Tonkin's- bachelorhood. ... " ... '" .. . . . .

ijgrs. 5th Group (Observation) LUkeField,R~:T •• Nov. 7•.

The tactical niiiisions' accomplished during the' pastweek\~onsist~d .mostly cf
bomb and attack raids on different. points of! the coast of oahu, During th~se
raids pilots are "elected a~ flight oomnanders..and' are held responsible for. "jhe
tactics employ-edin the ex~cution;of.'t he misSion.' Du.ring the bomb raids when
clouds permit, dumirlybombs are dropped" ft'6malt'it~del!l rang:ing. fJ;'om.4,000 to.,

'10,000 feet. In the event of low 'cl6udsover.the .objective,th~ V formation is
ehangad rto single ,tile eohelon formation and an individual dIve attack is made by
each pilot in .line with the flight leader. During ,.a.tt8:CK.raid!3.Marlin and .Lewis
guns are used by each .plane",' and. although the V:format.ion.i~, constantly used
whil~:"trave1ing en route. the singltifHe aohelan dive attack. iEI- ~lways employod,
on aqoount of.its maneuverability, while in the vicinity of the ?bjeotive. -

Radio was used successfully on tweivE:l'fligbts~'d.u.r~~g tb~",~a~:, despite the »

exoessive interference existing in and around the Hawaiian lsrarids. '
. . . E;~ellentprogress is being made on the photog raphdc mosaics. of sact"rs
ordered"by G-2, Dep~tU1ent Headquarters. ' ....
. Boxers from Luke '.Field are' being entered in the monthly ,Pearl Harbor and
Forl"K~ehameha mat~~e.~, and 'are showing up well under, competition. .

Langley Field. Hampton, Va., December 3.

V-4072 , . A.S., -12-

, . The All-Army team, 'of the'Third Corps Area, deteatedthe powadul semi',.
professional Baltimore Oriole pigskin eleven on Saturday at Baltimoro,.by the
sc'ore of' 21 to O,The Army team is composed afstars f'r-omthe' teams in this Area.
Six of'its players are from Langley Field •. Ignico ,Langl~Y;~~,d;>lunging fUllback,
scored 'all of ,the three touchdowns as well'as kickingt~'goaJ..s after touchdlJwn.. '.. . .
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Langley Field. Hampton, Va.,. Deoember3. Cont'd.

"The Post E~change, under the manage~nt of MajorE. L. Canady, has g'otten
away fr~m that apparent state ~f dilapidation whioh has existed for ov.er a year,
arid 'is rapidly assuming, ~ real business-like appearance, 'It has' now become an
institution of real serviee tn the offioers and men of the pos t, There are no
more complaints about P?or service and discourteous treatment.

Major T. J. Hanley" Jr., who has been ordered for duty in the Pl'1ilippines,
will leave Langley Field'af~er'having completed nearly.twoyears. service at
this. important station. ~eporting.'for duty on January 2, 1920, 'Major Hanley has
filled several important offices during' his tour of duty here •. ' Shortly after his
arrival he was placed ort.duty as Executive Officer, serving in this capacity under
Lt. Col. John N. Reynolds, dommandingOfficer. Later he-bee ame the. CoIhmanding
'Office~: of the First ArmyOpservation Group, and during the intensiVE> bombing pr6-
Jedt of the Fi:rs-{;.Pro"hionalAir' Brigade last summerhe' served e.s Commanding
Officer of the Fnllrteenth Squadron (Bombardment). :Major Hanley has been. on duty
as an instructor, in the Field Officer's' School for nearly twn years. During the

'summer of 1920.heserved on detached service at Fort Leavenworth, Kansas, for
. approximately three. months• Both Maj<?rand Mrs. Hanley have been active in the
social lite. of the past, havin~ made a host of friends, and "the-best wishes of the
cOIIiIl'lunitygo with -t hem to their new station.

The dinner dance at the Club on Thursday evening was well attended and much
enjoyed by all. Captain and Mrs. Reynolds gave a dinner party in compliment to
their house gueet"M:Lss.Adaline Thornton. Captain and Mrs. Reed p:aye,a.large
dinner party.

Ross Field. Arcadia. Cali1' •• November26~

Plans are being made to start a new class of 50 cadets in the early part of
1922. The various universities and colleges of. S.outhe:rnCalifornia will be

.advised of the advantages of such a course, and it is thereby' hopedthat'''a: large
number of applications from among students and graduat.es of these, .sohooLa will be
received.

The follOWing officers are sailing from San Pedro, California" on the Naval
Transport HENDERSON, December 2, 1921, for Langley Field, Va., via Panama Canal:
Major.W. W. Vautsme,itir, Captains Charles P. Clark, Harold E.,Weeks, W.D.Wheeler,
F. H. Durrschmidt, George D. Watts, and First Lieutenants W. C. Cummings,W. C.
Burns and C. H. Welch. These officers,with the exc ept Lon of.CaptainWheeler, who
goes to Lee Hall, Va., are going to Langley FieYd primarily for the purPose of
undertaking"airship training at that field. Most of these 0 fficers have peen
stationed at Ross Field for, more than two years ,and' their departure will, be keenly
regretted by th~ir many friends. .

Lieut'. Jos •. A. Physioc, Jr., has been app(\inted Post Athlet:i,c Officer to
succeed Captain.Q~orge D.Wat,ts, and Lieut. J. C.Shively has been,appointed
School Athletic Offi,cer. Plaris are under way to organize strong b_asketb~l teams
from amongthe post and scho~lorr,icers. :' The post' bfUc.ersde.feated 'the, school
officers by the sco re 01' ll.to '10' in a. game 01' indoor baseball, piayed last Wednes-
day 'afternoon'. . ' ' . .

. A series of weekly b,l)xing exhibitions was inaugurated last Th1J,rsdayat this
field, with marked success. An inside arena has -'been erected and a lar,ge' number
01' c ivilian~, as 'well .as 0 ffiQers .and soldiers, enj oyed the bouts. .

Captain George S. Warren and Mrs•. Warren,.whoh,ave just returned from Camp
Lewis, have moved int'o quar-ter-s on the post. Other new recent 'arriv'a.]:s' along
Officers l ',Roware Lieut ~ arid Mrs. J~s. A. PhysLoc •.

Lieut. ,~~ J. Flood, A.S., who re cent Iy completed the Balloon' Observers' Course
at this field, left last week fnt his new station at Brooks Field, San Antonio,

""Texas. . ' .'
Major H. D. Munnikhuysen, Q.M.C., 'has arrived at thil;'l' station to' serve as

'quartermaster, vice First Lieutenant George C. Wynne, Q.M.C. Major,Mun~ikhuysen
was accompanied by his wife and their two o hdLdr-en., . They have just ended a de-
lightful sixty-day Leave , having spent considerable. part of this. period in making
'lona, automobile tours. '

First. Lieutenan.t James T. Neely has been appointed' Post Adjutant' .to succeed
Lieut. W. G. Cumrrings, who has been ordered to. Langley Field. .

. : One of t.he regular semi-monthly Off ieerS' Hops was held last .Fr'iday evening
, at the San:ta Anita Offioers' Club, and it: vias tj. very ~ni.oyableaf.fai:r.,
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!!9n. 12th Squadron (Obs.) Fort Bliss, T'e1tas, Nov,. 26.,
--:, ,J ••. .:: ..••. ~. <", _::"'.. . ..... ",' . .'

, :D¥rUl: ~h8 p~t week the ofHcers and enlisted men of this organization have
- been .tryil'189ut ,fer ,ba.sketball. Several'p'ra.etice games have been played~and 1st

Lieut. 'Oharla!J, SUll~Vjlll, C.at>t,8i.~of ,thet~am" stated that this organization will
~urn out one of the fa.steat teams or,this'post'~::The average weight of the team
18 e.8t~~e_d,!1t a~o,ut' 140 pounds ," . '" ..

1st Li~ut."Edgaf "A;Ia:ebh,auser , Air Servie~, :for~erly of. the '13th Squadron
(attaek)no~ s.tationed ;at Kel'iy-F'ield, Texas, wasass-igned'to 'the 12tliSquadron
(Obs.) and. r~po~tedto,theco~nding ofJicer'f.or duty on November 20th.

.. • ~ iI". •• -'.

. . • . "j" - '.,

~r8.12th Squadron fObe.) Fo'f't)niss, 'T&!a, I'DM:e~be~3.

Applicat;ions, fo~erilistm~nt' in thie'organo.n.til"n d~ring the' past' week' total-
led ~ight, but owing. to leek of suffic'ient edu'eational quaiiticat10ns only f6ur"
of the number aucceeded in passing the e1Caminiitions. '.. ,

On Dee:embe,r-3rd .Sergeant' Arthur C. , Juengl.i.ngand Private' Art hur E. Johnson'
returned f,rom a twenty..day hunting pasa', "hien they spent in New1v1exieo,their
headq,t1artere-,being at, Si~ver' City., They kill~ five deer-, and onthe~r return

. home brought back a hide to' show the:'boys.Thfly reported a. goodiime, "the only
thing, marring thair tr,ip being the lo.sot. -tbr~e- of the fpur borees that .'roadetip
their pack train. Everyone regr-etted t'bat they w~re unable to'bririg back ant of
the venlson.,. ,.,;'..

During the past we'ek the Squadr-on has beenrec.e,iving instruction in the
Manual of Arms• There are two classes, the first class a1'1d the advanced. class.
First Sergeant Simpson stated that he was very much pleased with the care arid
interest the men had shown in the drill.. , 'i.

l(atherField. Milla., Oalif ., November 28 •

.Thanksgiving Day washa.ppiiy ob-Served'by .all_o~i~$.tions On the post,
and a mOst delicif\us dinner of roast turkey,. with a1.1 the' neeesl;lary' trimmings,
"u' -served a:tthe, Officers' Club. There were almost 100' persons present, -as' .,
many of the families'who keep:house' on thefieldcBJJ'le to the Club for this special.

.oc'easiori._ The District Forester .from District', No. 2, played 'a .'l'hanksgiving "Hymn
upon the. oompletion of tl:ie dt'nner, end-ing in',a,mo$.t'fitting 'mapner' an unus~ally"

':enjoyable dirmer hour, ThankS' surely are due t'Q:every individual' c'onneeted with
the' preparation and arrarigerpents 'for the day•.:~::' , . ,.". , .

-Mrs. W, R. 'Mac,kinnonst'arted' on a tri'p,East .prin~ipally for the purposeot
-d1splayingher, lO'lely young' son to' his. gr-andparent-s , .A :telegram from'Lieut.
Macldnnoh IS father, announcingthei'r safe 'ar-ri\"al in New.YO,rk", also evinced a.
little '01 the pride he felt in having such Ii fine -grandsen , . .. ' .,... ,.
. . Ever so many guest$ ~e being' entertained on the .post. Mil:!sEmmaShellhorn)
of MinneapGlis , is the gU8g.tof 'Lieut. and Mrs, R. W,' ,Fr:ench;Cap.tfiinand' Mrs.
LOuis M. Field (M.C.) are'entertairting Mrs, Field',smother, Mrs. Anderson, whO
just recentlyarriyed tro!1lKentuckY;' Mrs. Hes.$,'Lieut. ,W8J.let ',s ccuadn , will'
be his guest for several weeks, and'l/illdame<Maughan"wit-h.Mrs.,Maughan's sister,
Mrs. Trevithi:Ck~ motored trom Utah with the Maughan family. and plan to spend
several mon:ths in CalHo,rnis.. '.' '., ,'j ." '.' . .., .'

.~.'. ~".i

,San A.,tgnio Air Intermedi~~e DeRot,' K,elly Field-, Tex.as, Nov,,29.
.. '.- .. '

The Annual'HorseSh~ 'of the' Second Div:i:sion was ~ld,'~:t 'CampTravis on
Noveni~l" 21st 22,nd and ,2~r.d., "Mafo'r'Garrisol'1; ColDliliu:tdingOfficei"' of Jh~ S811
Antonio Ai.r'I~tennediate Dep~t, riding "Dick~l. pro'pe,~tyof Colonel .M',L. Crimmins,
In'tantry, won first place intheope-n' jumping'contest on: the 21st, ther:e being'
overt-hirtyentries in this cont6st. On November 23rd Major Garri~on also pulled
down t bird place in the: polo, be ndin'g cori;tes,te , , . , ,,' ,

,The,14eo.banics" 'Danee, given by the. CommandingOffice,r, arid.o'fUeers&f the
Air Intermediate ,Depot, was p~t,' ?"ero~ Friday evening at ~he~via~ion Club, Kelly
Fi eldNo. 2. The dance began: early and continued until the, wee srn~l hours. The
Club Wa8decorat~d with .t~eam.rs, palma and ferns. Added to. this Wf,lsa 'real
bar in one end of ~he' ,room. 'lihiqh reminded e'lt&ryone of the dear, old days betoJ'&
,the war. The grand JIlaF-c,h was led b~ Major and-Mrs. Garrison a.t 11:l5,and the
gueste were supplied .with conretti~serperitinas, and :nois~ ..ml;lkers,wlii:-eh soon .
caused the' celel>ration to take on the effect qf New,Year IS e17e~ Manyvisitors 'lrere. ,~ . . ~ .
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" San Ant onio A;;;;i;.::;,r--::;I,;.;.nt.::.;e::;.;nD:.::=e;.;:d:.:;i.;:::8t.:,:'e~.D::.:e::..tp~'~~t..:i.j{~l.J:Y::F1dnTexas , Nov. "'29 •. GC?:it 'd. '.~..

Pr8s-ent f~om the other. camps, including. the 'Corps Are~'qo~nd~~; J4ajor ...Gel)eral'
John L. Hanea , All guests wore the unJ.form of an aviation ~echanic:. . .
, '. The officers. of the Depot have just finished playing o'rf '.8.' tennistourna ...

'1'.8!1t','wpich 'was WO~ by the Commanding Officer. Major' \h. :H. ".Garrison Jr •
... :'.,"'The'Dep?t.l~ v~rypro.u~ 'of its girls' basketballteam,.which'h's.b.eeil.
,;';:pr~~t~.cin~. rort~e pas~. several weeksu~derthe supe.r'ViSiort.6f .Lieut. Vi.W~

.. : ,,': D~x~n .~'ri~ ~s' ~ow .read:y to meet'all'comers. 9n 'Frida:y~'D~einbe:r:. 2nd; .ttley :will .
play t~e Ti.trne~st, J:m~ket.Ba~l't'e~ 0f,Sal\Antonio, T~s, .wid tt is 1.elt that
~hey nl~,sur::ely 1t~r,'1-,ngholl'Je.tJ:ie .bac'On". .

.' • • ..J .. ;......

'..

-

.... ,l ,.:., . Pt:'~parati~l!s '~r~. ~eing "made to' .ea:~,ri ~;~:~riight ..obse:r:v,~tipns by the 13th.
Squadro~ wi thth'e liri ~BIA' fi. .Tl'ieS,~;,~P!.pe.baV6 -al!."~dy. ~,roJi~e~ ~uch intereet

" ,on, ~~~ field, .~d~h.~nfghtflyingitr"ilook'edfo~r.a :~c( by...a1:1~ .' .. '.
.,' .On OCtober 19thUiss Genev!.e' ,HarPer and Lieut. Ames s; ~Albro .s're . ~
'~rrled' at the .hom.e'of. the' bride" a parent"s' in San Anto~io .:.:Another 'ftId!ng
o~ 'it:lterest wa;st~at. ~ot. 'Mi:ss'.qra~Ef Daniels,' 0r L6s Ange!e~ ~~jl~d Li~t.':Leland
S•. ~4rews ~n,,the'.'hon(e •.~f.tl;~~,~t.and Mrs.• ~ia D!1yton, D~weY:.~lace" San
Antonio. Lieut. AndreWs' is' "now' stationed at Ellington Fiei.'d;"'" .

. . . .~il!l week thelo.~. h~VY,elouds in. the ~o~ings. ma.de i 1!inipOs.sible' for
the B~uden~sto.eo~:tin~e their .camera obscura work •. Formation flying, .'t.herefore,

.. ~1",.MS t~ i:ts plac~'unti'l the sun shines, again. 'ri.o ~e~~'in:ad~ Cl"Os$~o\lntry .
.. t.rip$, one to. Del".R1o.'and the other to Ellington Field~' . LieU't'~. Dw1toJi as pilot

. :,,' " anet L~~t. BPok"~ 'as'p8.~s'epger made a fast ,h'o.P to Sapinait" !tt~as:,~.and 'rewrn
in 70 ndnut~s.' ,Lieilt,Dunton,w1 th Maj~r Mill~r. aspass~nger~ math~the same

, 'tri'plater.. . ~ " , . . . ".: .... .... '. " ....
. ' A total ~f 154 'tlights, 'fox-' a dUnLtl0.D.Qf'SS ho.urs,~er~'inad;~ by the 3rd

Group (Attack) this week. bein~ an increase~rt~~nty-on8 hou.rs ..~verla~t week.,
S,even of. these flights were <:r08S~q~ntrY, the ot~er ~uali!ication and test
flights.' . .':, . . .. ..... ..:. ,'. ;. ' . . .. ..,

. Lieut. Matthews and mechanic ofEi~ington F1eld.'Texa .... 8.JOriv.edhere
this week and retu~ed' after. a two days'. 'Visit. ; . , r , , . _
. '. Cadets' NOrwO.d and Wright arriv,ed,pn the lSth.trom IlUngtc)lI Fie14.' Cadet

; NOrwood ferr1e4 an, SES., froll1 the' .~aJ) Ahto~i~ Ai 17 IntermetiiateJ?epot to EllingtOn
Field for theFirst.,PuisuitGroup~ .. '., ',". <:':". '". .'.

. ,A meeting of'atbietieoff1cers was held at rort Sam Houston. Texas, on
Nay.ber'18th, W\d'.a-,new. schedule 0 f footQa.ll games Was arrQ,nged. Acc9rding to
,tb~:neW'schedule, Kelly Field wiil, play Elf! follows,: Noveri1ber23rdat'Kt'lly
rie;ld ..wi"th,.the~lrd In"antry ;Nov~ber 30th .a~ Camp'~avi8 With. the .9th Infantry.
December 14th atK~ili:Fi.eld with the .2ndEnginee~s, anc1'December 2ist "at Kelly

,Field with' the ~th. Training. Battery. " :., '. ..' .: . .....,:. ,'.' .,
OnSai;ur4aY,:Novernber ..l9th,:"tl,1e t'oot~ll t~ journeyed, to . Sabinal and

added another victory to' its long list 1:iY,defea~ing the. Tig~rs of' Sabin~ to
th'e tune of 14 to O. The battle was rough, tough and dusty, but clean sport
uiainlyw8.8 exhibited by both teams~ Aft~r.the.g~e,the members of the teams
were entertained With a dinner dance giv8n-"'byth-e'-ladi~s~ofSaboiJia.l. 'Die field

" ..,wai-riors are .. e.Xpe<::t1,~g;another trip to ~bi,.~al. o~ )?~ember 3rd to play the 5th .
" .,0< . Caval!'J'~' Kelly'.has no. scor,ed.approxinJately 130 poin~s i:n' 5 games against 21 Of

'their opponents. ,.,. .... ',,'~. . ','
~Kelli J'ield.playedthe .secolJ.d game,of 'the' ,Polo .Hanclicap tournament at'the

. Braci:en.ridg"ePark 'fieid .on .NoYember',20tb. '. '!'he po1'o :te~stag;ed 's, verY exci t •.
~n.ggame, .but the ,o;dds wert!. ~th' the 2nd Iliv:ision, .who.cn. o~t 'in'1;heIa,st t1lD'

..... : , periods, the ac'9re being' 14 'to 10. The .8'ee.()rid~andth1rdteains,are out for
. . praotice almost ever,. day, anti in a sho'~ '"hile t.hree crack {)plo teams will

'. be'in evidence •. ' ,.... . .' .~: .... , . , . ' .' . ,. c:

The otticors' and ladies' riding classes are pro'greasing'rapidly, due
moetly to. the en.thusias.m. shQwn~ -: .... '. .,. . '. .':... ,

The much postponed baseball d~nner wi.!l be held 011 '1l1ursday n~ght. '.
November 22, 1921,' at 8 p.m•• at th~d.(enger Hot~i.~ Th~8isthe ope~ing night
ot the Menger Hotel House Dance, and the best of food .and .m~eic. nIl be pro-
v1ded..:ReIS.ervaticm8 will, be made upo.n .v.ppl,.ca:ti.on.. . . . . " ..

'1'heBoardo t GOv'ernors held the regular Weekly meeting Thursday to devise
further plans. tor the entertainment' ..0.1 the enti ated personnel.



KellVfield. San Antonio, Texa,s, Nov. 26 •

... Wonderful dinner dance \Vas held at the AViation Club on Thankspv'ias night.
Tabl •• w.r4l eet for about 65 couples, and after the turkey, dancing'was,enjoyed,
the mUsic being furnished by the Hunter Melody Five. " '

On Thanksgiving afternoon the Kelly eleven battled with the'husky23rd In-
fantry at the Camp Travis Stadium, before a throng of about 5,000 people. Al-
though,Kelly met defeat, 'the doughboys admit,that it was the hardest 'scrap they
ever had. Captain Usher, ,Lieut, McKee,' Sergeants Knowlan' , MoFarland and Bills'
were a stone wall on the defensive. Lieut. Aldsworth starred with the footwork,
and Major Reynold's entry ,in :the last half' at quarter put new life in the game.
The game showed that Kelly' has a real sq~ad of' footba.ll artis-ts~ 'In the evening
an "legant turkey dinner was given the team at the Menger Hotel, and the day was
voted a big success by ,all present.

The polo team has o.ntaretiin the "Trail Trophy Tournament", which is 'to take
place in a few weeks. Beautiful cups are oft'ered as pri'zes by this progressive
Oamp Travis paper, and the Kelly Field team hopes to get a c oupke ,

On Friday, the 25th, the San Antonio ,Air Intermediate Depot gave one of the
most successful inf~nnal dances of the season, at the Club. A joyful throng of
about. 200, garbed in overalls of every description, presented' a' spectacle not
soon to be forgotten. Refreshments were served from the lunch oounters through-
out the evening, and together with the snappy music, nothing was left to be
desired.,',

The 2nd Group (Bombar.d~ent,) hali!"almost, established a reoord this week by
flying 214 hour.,s and 55 minutes in ,342 .flights in four flying days. Training
has now reached the formation stage., with ceme,ra obscure. when the weather permits.
Twenty.four cros~ coun:t'r.y,fli:ghts w~re made, in almost as many directions,

The past week has been a busy one for the 3rd Group (Attack) Communications
Department. A fie~d rad,ia o,e:t, QOW!listiJ'lgof t"(o fully equipped radio, trucks,
has been set up at Casnl) f?tanl~Y, to be used in conjunction witbthe bombing
praotice of, the S~cond Bombardment Oroup, starting Monday. Three wireless opera-
tors were furnished with the trucks.

The Radio School for enlisted men of the Group. which is under instructors
of the Conununicatiol1S Office, has been showing very satisfactory results. A'
large number. of enlisted men enrolled in the school, and in a ehort while the
Gr-Oupwill have a' number or competent wireless operators and radio mee-ha.nics from
the enlisted personnel ot the Group. " ,

The 13th Squadron has aequued.,& new DH4Bship 0 f special design and build
for the exclusive use' ot the Qroup CommandingOffieor.

The enlisted p~rsonnel held their annual Thanksgiving Dance at the Service
Club on the eveni~,'g of, November 22nd, music being prnvided by Tulip-ons Melody
Thr@~'. "Mies Hazelton, ,the charq1ing hostf:lss, $urpaas,ed all her previous records
in providing a host of pretty girls end good eats. rhe only Oomplaint to the
management was that the ~les in the doughnuts were too large I , . .:

The 11th Squadron has issu~<i a defy. to all t.he6t~et ~4uatlt()n8 on the field
regarding their football team. 'Md it won tt belong before \Ve see what Top Sarg.
'Dink' Knowlan has up his sleeve.

Clark Field, Pampapgat P.I.t october 17.
The continued shortage in the supply of gasoline has p.reatlyinterfered

with 'the com91ete and successful operations, on this field. Consequently, all
flying and motor transportation has been suspended for the present. Horses and
hor.e.4rawn vehicles must be depended upon for transpprtation. Relief from this
extre~ty , however, is hoped for in the near future!

The Departm.nt Air Officer, Major B., Q. Jones, flew to this field on
Oct.ber 16th for the purpose of inspecting a photo plane holding device turned
out by the local Engineering Department. As a rSRult ,more .material has been re ..
quisitioned and all planes will be equipped as soon as .possible to accommodate
the Kl Camera. .

During the week orders were received directing the return:to the States of
1st Lieut. William Sweeley and 1st Lieut. C. L. Webber. They will depart on
the December 15th transport to their respective assignments, Ct'issy and
Rockwell Fie,lds,. It is judged,' by the words and actions with,wh!oh the orders
were receiV:ed by these officers, tha.t n'Obetter assignment .o0uld have been given
them.
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. Tvrenty-five rlip:hts \Yeroemade at this field during: the week, totalling 192'~c;
minutes. The aerial gunnery, bQmbinp:~ractice, radio ?ract ice and photog:r~phie "
work of Friday. October 14th, attracted an extra amount ot attention and iqJ~tes~,
Six officers and. two enlisted men were the ~artieipents in the exercise~.rthe
day. Several hundred rounde were fired from the air with both Marlin ar:Jsf lMi:.
macHine guns. Four 24-1b. fragmentation bombs, Mark "2A" and two dummybomb'.'.
were droppedtrom the plane piloted by 1st Lieut • .Edwin Johnson, 1st Lieut, C.L.
~ebber acting as ob~erver and bomber. Brig:adier-General Charles G. Treat,
Commanding General 0 f Camp Stotsenburg, accompanied by Lieut. Waddell, hie Aide,
were interested observers from the ground •

Clark Field, Pamoanga. P. I •• Detoher 24.
l~eW8has been received .that the 28th. Squadron. (B~mba.rdment), having been -

as signed to duty, in the Philippine Department, wi 11 on arrival proceed to thi.
field tor station. ..

Due to gasoline shortage, onlYtlecessary test aad eros.s country flights
to headq uarters 4th Group (Dbe.) Manila, were participated in by pilots of thU
field during the past week. Flying activities for the week totalled 11 fligh'ts
of 385 minut.es dura'U~n. .

..The program of inatruction .as schedu1e.d fIIr pilots and observers has nee-
ossaPily been restricted to ground work. Class periods being occupied by in-
etruction in Aerial Navigation and Administration.

~~ecial Orders No. 243, Headquarters Phi1ip'pi~ Department, dated OCtober
18. 1921, requiring this field to participate :in theannu.al staff ride~ was J'e-
ceived October 19iih. One ot!icer. and.19 enlisted men of the3rd Squadron
(pursuit) Photographic Section No.6, and the field J'iight Surgeon (Captain
David '". Bedinger ) with two enlisted men 0 f the Medicat Corps, will proceed on
NO\dmber 2nd tram this station to Lueena, 'fay-abas, by motor transport. It is
ex?eeted that six planes, carrying pilots and observer,e, will be dispatched for
observation work with the other arms.

General Orders No. 30, Headquarters Philippine Department. October 19. 1921,
-provides that the 3rd Squadron (Oba.) be redesignated and reorganized in accor-
dance with 192e-1921 'Tables of Organization. The old designation - 3rd Squadron
'Observation) ..;will be changed to"3rd Squadron (Pursuit)". This squadron j

however. will operate as an observation squadron until pursuit eqUipment has
been received.

Kindlt:'Y ,Field, Fort Mills a P. I.. Oetober 15th.

Uajor Moreno, flight surgeon and Lieutenants Hine and Ellicott have gone
to China, via Japan. on leave. They expect to be gone one month and fifteen
days.

The officers fd t.he 2nd. Squadron (O~... .) who ~rrived in this Depart_nt in
December, 1919. have received their orders and assignment., in the Statee, and
expect to sail on December 15th.
. Major Jones t Department. Air (}ft'icer, visited 'the field and in.peete4 the

:Balloon Operations Office on October 13th •
. Noncommissio-ned officers above the grade of corporal are receiving 1netnac-

tion in the handling of the pistol prior to going on the range. .

Kindley Field, Fort Mills. P. I •• October 22 •.

On Uond~. October 17th, Lieutenant John B. Patrick. Air Service. ferried
seaplane N9H#2640 to t his station from Manila, to be disassembled and ealvaged.
All His~ano engines at this station have, been ordered packed tor shipment to the
States. Lieut. Patrick returned to Manila on Monday with Lieut. Dallas in an
HS2L Flying Boat.

The baseball team. org.a.nhod at this field has been ~ntered in the rort
IoU11s League. The first scheduled game is on October 23rd, when the Air Sen'io.,
meet. the Coast Artillery team.

During the past week the garrison Basketball team played. two games and
broke even.
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,All the oi'f~cers'()f' the 2na Aero Squadrop, having been flying' seapianes
'; for the past 1;W9 year's';' are' t~take .•a refresl?er 'cour-se in the flying of DH4's
,:~l!;tP.. r~~e .Beach, under the ,instru.otione~ o!:;r~t. Lieut. C'. Bettis. .

,. f:', .•.i' /':;;~..'Fti.rs,h Liebten'ant's Patt<i.c'k<:tfnd.Ric hte.r~areta,king~ re!re~her courses in the
, ,.,,~~~l?.~ ,Q.f .~Qe. DH4 airPl.~~,,~t"paranaqua Bea~.h~:-u~'de'rthe .inst'ructi.ons of
:~~"'~,~,/~1;eu.t~~~t C. Bett1s.. . . . '... ' " . '.
~i!.;,.::'l.'Y:06t'ficer~ and.15 m~ti ha~ebeen ~rder_e.d'fro-m.the 2n~ Aero,qquadr0t:-',to:

..".f.~~~~ue Beach an cort'nec.tJ.onwJ.th a,f1:l.ght or'three DH4 arr-pf ane s , to be
.. e91iip'~~a.~ith f1~tation .gears and used il? G~ast Artillery observation work in
:~J:l.}~ of se8lillan~s. , . .

. 'On October 10th a: c Lass of three enlisted men started to take t'he Aerial
Observers 'course at this station. F.irst.~i~ut. C. Betti~'..is the instructor of
tha'cliUJs ....l,an?-.~rg~~nj;s friede] and I3erioit', and Private Gram. are assigned 1;0
:t;'ake .the oourse of. ins"true'tibr1S'. ':. ,.... , . .

Orders have been: isstigd,'fQr:s.e~ge~ (j'B'hant4of this d&1;8;CFuDentto pro-
ceed.' tQ Lucena.Tayabas Provinc~, 'ftt.f,:t'he purpose-'of. directing vo Lunt ary Filipino

"l~bor in fixing up a flying :field ';at. t hat city. This field will. be used in the
'coming.St~ff Ri de as' ~base~r().l' air!'iapps a.tt~chbct at liaison with the Infantry
and Artillery.' . : • .•.. ", . , .. . ..~ . . - "

The, g~oline speed boat d'f- He~dquartars "et~hi1'bni>}-l_ ~ rapl,f.l6<;id bY the
steam re ecue launch "RdcheS'ter-': l"fhtslE£unen will "Stand-by" ~t_ ~aranaque' Beach
at all times whenfiying ;is~ being c.ar:ried o,n1tt'-t'his. held" . '. .
• : ' . Staff SergeE!Tlt Winfield If~Minor .of Hea61qua.rters' Dtft~~n1;, on duty at

".' -:theD~paJ;'tmerit '.Ait )tfice"; ;"llgid-i,c~~~g~d~ri..qGtober' llt~ to a.~ceptan appointment
as chief:eler~ in"tii~:ofriee of"theDepwttrient Air Officer. ". '\

... -._- ~,. ~..J i). ~ ;' -~...... -, ~~. • . '

"c~i~~;'Fie'ld! ~resid1o o('Sa~~'~~~~,i!'GO" Caiif ~", No"ember.26.. .. "
• • ~ - .' . ,...- 'j..... ~ ': c '. : ~ ,:.,.; ;'! .. - ~~.. ." .' ._ . '," .

f;~ ' .... Again t he .Ail' 'SeM.c~,1r.&ll~t~~nJ..:wver~ tQ~~:t":t'~m,. Qn.Tuesday, last, 1st
Lieut. E. S.Batten .a\' 'f:'l1e;--stick ~a~(Jrst hij)ut.~,.w. 5 ...c;at';Li~ as 01?s~.tver hopped

, qrt in' a J)~ to obaer-ve a shoot tv 08 cJrr~~d 'crn'~'.8,.p.F.ort.Funston. ~Vieribflity
was .yery.. poor, causing- tJ1~"to fly with a ceilirlg, of not over 800 feet. T~
batte~y conmande r- repons. t;je.l.:. V1{;,'.rk as O.K. and. regrets that they had motor
troubl~ and were 'for~ed, to' re t.u rn t.6 Crissy Fiela befor~.tpe.:sl:1oot 'was completed •

. >Seto.r~ their return'."however. _j;hl?Y."r.e.po:rted' f'otli-teern, :snots." "
The Post' Exc1iang.e ::i.s aga'i"n in :t.he, ,J,~,el~ht-:~~t~ a, lunch c ount ez- so'cn to

be installed where short orders, sandwic:hes~.-'hoif,dags/.cotfee, 'etc., will be
served at all hours ~

Everyone is comnenting,:.etn' .the. br-oad grin "of 1st Li.eut. Arthur C. Liggett and
... ,the cigars he has been passing out , Well, who. w()\.fl.dn~tqver th~ arrival of an
- ~*>pound.boy on Nc}verllbe;p9thby:.tl}e<nam~ of Arthur G. Jr •. Yes, and other broad

grins arenotieed as"we: s'ee C9rpo~ar.Chisholm~a~countil'lg, for his many sleep:'ess
'night~ si~oe wm, Duncan arrived on October 23t~•

. .. ' . " , T.heCorps 'AFe'a: Ai'!"~ Olficeis complete o.nce, again, Major H. H. Arnold, Air
Officer, havin'g 'returne'd';'from a :th;i.rty-d~y !,ick 'leave. - It is rumored that Major
Amold, during his leave,. bagged many, a:duc)t '.a~~ll as other game.

Crissy Field i~rvefyJ I'gr~t-e~u~ .t~r: thEr't'reat recently received from' 1st Lt.
Wm•. C. G-014s~oroug?, who flew t9.L~e:*z:mtih, :i\E?ar-rBene-cia, California, and
brought back a gElne1"OUS'supply.Qf ',Y'ild ,duCkS. ~. c.' i ' .

Staff Sergeant Alva'~ DeGarmo of ~he 91~t,5quad~p~ (Obs.) has returned
to duty iroma well earned furlough spent with"his parents. in the vicinity d
Los An.geles, Calif'. During hisf~rlough Staff Sergeant. DeGarmo found consUer-
'able time to hunt and fish in t'heseclusi'on ot: the San B,t:rnard.ino Mountains. He

. ,walJ one.ofthe 91etSquadron-p.ilots on this season's f o res.], patrol. .
s: , A n\lmbe~ 'oto!ii6~rs '.attended the :annualfw+''oaoll game between the Uniyer-

. sHy of Cal~tornia a.rld,:'St~nf~Bd, .which v:ras n81~ irr t-Hc now Stanford ,Stadium at
Palo Alto, California.: "The"sc.ore was 42, to 7in -favOr of California.' .

Gol( seems to claim f~rst place as a sport amo~g.th~ officers at CrisSf
"'Fi.eld. The ladies of the:pOlJt ,also are well represented -on the club COurse,

The organizat~~n~fthe ~ir Service P.ese~ve Squadrons, Ph9to Sectinna ~nd
B.;1.0. in t ~s Corps Area are progressing along line1fl. that sho.uld~ prove to 'of!
a finn foundation ., " '~AuthcJrity has .not, been '~cEhveQ#:a yet. to- a.:c~,ep'~'Candidates
for actual enlistment, and this fact c'ertain1y"~toves .to be somewhat '0'( a ha.ndi-
cap. There are at this writing some fifty or: m011l3pioneers Who.are .d,evoting
their spare time to the learning of Air Service duties in general and are anxioUs-
ly waiting an opportunity of signing their names to an enlistment papAri They
say "Let's go."
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ThrQugh the efforts of the officers. ladies of the post and the CTis~y Field
Poet Kxehange. Christmas will be celebrated in true fashion. It is their inten-
tion to take care of the officers and enlisted personnel as well as th&ir re-
spective families.

The Ordnance Officer, 1st Lieut. E. S. Batten. has added to his supply of
danze r-oua we apo ns six Browning Mac hine Guns with tripods, to be us ed for ant;.~
aircraft defense. He has also received a number of field glasses. for which
there has already been some scramble.

First Lieut. Wm. C~ Goldsborough, E & R Officer, has issued a call for
basketball players, and. bet'ore the memorandum was d~y: enough men signified their
intention to make the team. Mueh is expected from these candid1tes, as most of
them have previously played on fast amateur and semi-protes~ional teams.

Staff Sergeant Alvin C. Gundred is turning over the sum of $'.00 to Uncle
Sam. The occasion for this is that he is to take his place in the Movie W~rld
and is purchas infl his discharge so that he will lose no time in asa:eia-Ung him-
self with those of the silver scre~n. Sergeant Gundred's training in the Air
Service alone has fitted him for the exceptional ?osition he is about to take.
The Pacific Studios, Inc., were in need of a God .,f Rain. Snow and Sand Storms.
to say nothing of lesser effects. With the aid of a few aeron&utical motors,
Sergeant Gundred expects to provide the r.qui~ad effects and will alao have
c harp:e 0 f the Mac hine Shop.

Do we eat at Crissy Field! "We say we do", is the answer from all the
members of the enlisted personnel of this command. A glance at the following
menu will readily con~ince the most skeptical: Cream of Oyster; Ripe Olives;
Celery Hearts; Shrimp, Mayonnaisse Dressing; Roa8t Young Turkey. Giblet Gravy;
Oyster Dressing; Cranberry Sauce; Candied Yams; Mashed Potatoes; Creamed Cauli-
!lower; Hot Mince Pie. Pumpkin Pie; Chocolate Layer Cake; Ice Croam; Mixed
Candies; Assorted Nuts; Coffee; Cigars and Cigarettes.

It has been rumored about the field that Sergeant Moore, formerly non&om-
missioned officer in charge of transportation bu~ n~ with t~ Utilities. broke
his nose in putting on the feed bag for the above spread. Sergeant Moore claims,
however. that it happened while cranking a Ford. Not a few concur with his
ver aLon , as they bJ,.ai:n he always goes in "head fir.tn• Getting bae k to the eats,
it must be said that the Mess Officer, let Lieut. B. S. Catlin. Jr., and M~ss
Sergeant Julius deserve unlimited credit, also Cook "Snake s" Shafer, for me-king
Thanksgiving Day one to be long remembered.

Post transportation will soon be crowded if they keep on getting new equip-
ment. The latest in the transportation line are a tractor and thr&8 el&~tric
trucks. The tractor is to be put in general use about the fi~ld and should prove
to be a valuable asset. The transportation men ar-e vying with each oth_r as to
who wi U solo on it first. The electric trucks 'are capable of ~ulling ten tons,
and will be used in connection with the seaplanes.

Private wm. A. Fox of the 9lst Squadron (Obs.) is still cnnfined to hiB bed
at the Letterman General Hospital as a result of a street e~. accid6nt in San
Er ancdsc o recently.

Captain A. W. Smith, Flight Surgeon, has just returned frQID C~p Lewis,
Washington, where he has been connected with the Army Footbe.H TC<l.m ra~resenting
the 9th Corps Area. Captain Smith acted as line coach for the t eam, -

The Post Exchange is certainly very progressive these d':lys,the ~,att1stbeing
a bus line to and from the car station. 'Hth this new add.i.t i on +0 the r egu lar
Crissy Field bus,there should be no more alibis submitted.

The wrecking of the old and temporary buildings wh.i cn Wf're in use dur ing the
Wo~14's Exposition in 1915 is about completed, and the furtt~r c~~o~flBging of
Crissy Field is in full SWing.

"Bat ter up", calls the "Ump" as the 91st Squadron ball t.e am t.ako s the field,
and that usually includes the game. The team hit the dust, however, at the
hands of the All-Star team of the Letterman General Hospital on November 19th, to
th~ tune of 4 to O. There is plenty of Crissy Field money to be found for the
return g~8 this Saturday. It is rumored that there will soon be in action some
professional ball players (not Black Socks) and that Crissy Field will take the
meney. On Saturday the team played the Sudden, Christenson Lumber Co. team, and
slHintered a score of 10 to 2.
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After drill on Wednesday the royal rooters r~llowed the team to Fort Scott,
where they crossed bats with Fort Scott's "Bean Bellies". When it was time
to return the score was found to be; 13 to' 3 in favor 0 f the flyers. In 'Pri-
vates McLaughlin and Petrie the team has contenders for a Babe Ruth crown, as
th.ey both knocked out homers in this game, while Private Warmaeh hit every time
he went to the bat. The batteries for Crissy Field were Privates Schmidt and
Root.

First Lieutenant H. A. Halverson, Assistant to the Air Officer, 9th Corps
Area, has the prosoector's fever these days. Until recently he could be seen
with a shovel in one hand and a portion of Mother Earth in the other. while
on his saber strap hung the American anchor. Now he is to be found wrapped
within the cockpit of a DH, and where the Amerioan anchor formerly hung now
hangs a pair of tricky field glasses and, last but not least, a map showing in
detail the sector in which Death Valley Scotty made his millions. Although
most sincere in his belief that he too will reap a wad that will equal or even
surpass that of Death'Valley Scotty's, there are a pumber here who question it.
It has been suggested, in order to assure himself ofa fortune, that he land and
plant within the Valley a e o rnf'Le Ld , so that at some future date he could govern
himself accordingly and thereby pick up many a nickel from the dry and weary
travelers who may c hane e to find themselves in De ath Valley. '

Pilot Johnson, of the Air Mail~rvice, Chicago, Ill., is among the recent
newcomers at the field •. He is here taking the place of Pilot Ray Little, who is
now enjoying his annual 'vacation.
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